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ByAnucewPiekce, political correspondent 

PRINCE WILUAM will be 
the first heir to the throne not 
to win an automatic seat in the 
House of Lords under reforms 
being considered by the 
Government ' 

The idea of removing the 
royal presencefrom the Upper 
House has emerged as specu¬ 
lation is rife about 1 the 
"modemisaticBi’' of the mon- 

stfll at .an early stage, but 
removing the automatic right 
[to sit in me Lords] would, skip 
to the next generafibnl When 
their titjes are passed on, the 
right will not be passed on to 
their hears.” 

The present members’ 
would, however, ■ lose their 
right to vote along with other 
hereditary peers as the first 

archy, with fewer “royalhigh-' part of whaiis expected to be a 
nesses” and an end to bowing - two-stage reform of the Lords. 
and curtseying. Some mem¬ 
bers of the Royal family are 
even pressing for Kensington 

Ministers have not yet decided 
tow the chamber wfll" be 
constituted when the reform is 

Palace — the former home of complete, bat they are detex- 
Diana, Princess of Waits —• in 
be turned into a museum to 
house the 7.000-work royal art 
collection. 

These and other reforms are • 
being considered by the Way 
Ahead Group of senior mem¬ 
bers of the Royal Family and 
their advisers, bat the suggest 
don that the family should lose 
its representation in the’ 
House of InrdshasctHhehriom. 
the Cfabina committee draw- 
ing up plans to abolish heredi¬ 
tary peerages. Buddngbam 
Palace would not oppose; the- 
idea. - . • ' 

mined to have reached a 
conclusion before the heredi¬ 
tary peers are stripped of their 
powers. 

One option hrfbr two thirds 
of the Upper House to be 
directly elected with members 
saving for seven yrears; the 
other third would be appoint¬ 
ed -by an all-party 
commission.. . i- 'v- -y 
.; Downm^Street decfixsedtQ 
comment on reports maiTcoy. 
Blah tod decided to give up 
his right to create life peers, 
winch is .raw of foeiaggest 
(temonstratitms of prime min- 

The option most, widely •• fcterial patronage. 
favoured by the committee is. 
to allow the four peers of the 
blood royal — the Prince of 
Wales and the Dukes of Yorit, 
Gloucester and Kent — to 
continue to sit in the Lords 
without voting rights, but to 
withdraw the privilege from 
their successors. 

A government source said 
that there had been detailed 
consideration of the position of 
the royal members. "We are 

BSE inquuy may 
call ministers 

More than 300 ministers, 
former ministers and dvfl 
servants have been warned 
that they may be required fo 
give evidence at the public 
inquuy into “mad cow" dis¬ 
ease, which opens today. The 

fta inquuy, which could cost £10 
million, is headed by Lord 
Justice Phillips-Page 6 

My Lai medals 
Thirty years after the My Lai 
massacre, three _ Americans 
who turned their guns cm 

*K fellow soldiers in orderto save 
1 the fives of Vietnamese civil- 

- isms have received recogni- 
* tion as heroes..15 
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Legislation to abolish to- 
redtory peers is expected next 
year.' At the moment the 
Tories have322, Labour 17 and 
tte Liberal Democrats .24. 

But the iMQrtitutxmal histo¬ 
rian Lord Blake said: Tkw- 
emraents proceed with such 
major consmutirajal changes, 
at thrir.periL The retail dukes, 
too are first creation, have 
always had a right to sit in'the 
House of Lords. The effective: 

stage, but ness of these changes will 
imatte right depend-on the alternative," . I 
wtnld.skip ' The programme to I 
tion. When modernise the monarchy is 
sed on, foe also fraught with'sensitivity— 
assed on to especially the fate of Kensing-' 

ton Palace, which |is home to 
members’ Princess-Margaret, the Dukes 
lose their and Duchesses of Gloucester 

; wWi other . and Kent, and Prine and 
is the firstPrincess Michael of Kent 
ctedtobea .. .The tone surfaced. at a 
f the Lords, recent meeting of the Way 
yetderi'ded Ahead Group,bat the Duke erf 
x will be Edinburgh ~ who is resisting 
je reform is what he regards as a tidal 
ate deter- wave of change —-broughtthe 

reached ' a - brief discussion to. a dose 
the henedi- withoat any resolution. 
ped of their Other ideas being consid¬ 

ered include changes to the 
two thirds . tradition of the Lord Lieuten- 

wse to be ants,: wha anetiteQuefoiV 
i members representatives in each aoun- 
years; the ' fy By tradition they are re-- 
* appoint- tired milftaryafficers, hot as 
all-party they; retire they will be re- 
. i -v placed by hgures from busi- . 
iecfroed to neK arid toe arts with an 
i thaiTtoy. emphasis on more women and 
to give op members. of the ethnic 
life peere, minorities^ 
he taggest The state opening of Pajfia- 
ximeinm- ment could also be changed to 

remove some of tiiepomp and. 
boiish be- ceremony. There had. wen a 
petted next . suggestion that it should be 
jment the head only after a general 
xrorl7and decrion, but the Queen feels 
rate .24. ■ that thearamal occasion is her . 
tonal histo- most important official duty of 
aid: Tkw- ' tiie year, tmderlmihg the link 
with such between the Crown. Parlia- 
al changes, merit told people. One idea 
j^a1 dukes, being canvassed, however, is 
tion, have . - Cantmued on page 2, col 5 

Leading article, page 23 

THOUSANDS of Albanian 
women wave sheets' of white 
paper during a largely sitem 
raDy in front of the American 
Information Centre In Pris¬ 
tina yesterday. The papers 
symbolised toe lack of rights' 
of the Albanian majority in 
the south Serbian province of 
Kosovo where at least 20 
people have been killed by 

Silent demo against Serbs 
Serb security forces during 
the past week (Tom Walker 
writes). 
' The demonstrators were 
pleading with Washington to 
intervene in toe Kosov© cri¬ 
sis. Some of the women in the 
front ranks shouted “Do 

something or leave” to Amer¬ 
icans in tiie centre, toe only 
official Western government 
presence in Kosovo. 

The protest lasted an hour 
before the women dispersed 
in front of the hostile gaze of 
riotpoBce. 

Meanwhile Ministers from 
Europe, toe United Stales 
and Russia are to gather in 
London today for a confer 
cnee on the crisis. They will 
seek ways to bring pressure 
to bear on Slobodan 
Milosevic, the Serbian Presi¬ 
dent, to stop repression in toe 
region. 

Hunt for ‘rebels’, Page II 

Hundreds 
evacuated 
in Waco 
car bomb 

siege 
Waco, Texas: A lone gunman 
with explosives smashed his 
way into a government agency 
for ex-servicemen here yester¬ 
day and held off police in a 
siege as hundreds of residents 
were evacuated. 

The police said that the 
man. 63, drove his car through 
a gale at the Veterans Admin¬ 
istration building. He was 
carrying a high-powered rifle, 
had a list of demands and was 
negotiating with police. 

Police officers, the FBI and 
Bureau of Alcohol Tobacco 
and Firearms (ATF) agents 
sealed off the area around the 
building and evacuated hun¬ 
dreds of residents and church¬ 
goers while they opened ne¬ 
gotiations with the suspect 
Local media reports said that 
the police had told residents 
they believed the suspect’s car, 
which was parked by the 
building, was packed with 
explosives. 

Five years ago. David 
Koresh, toe Branch Davidian 
cult leader, and about 80 of his 
followers died in flames after a 
botched FBI raid on their 
Waco compound at toe end of 
a 51-day siege. 

ATF agents had first 
stormed toe Branch Davidi- 
ans' compound on February 
28, 3993. in an attempt to 
arrest Koresh on weapons 
charges. Four agents and six 
Davjdians were Jailed in a 
gun fight and tote siege began. 
On April 19, tanks broke 
through an outer wall and 
agents threw tear gas inside ro 
flush the Davidians oul A fire 
started and most of those 
inside were killed. 

The Waco episode became a 
rallying point for the right- 
wing militia movement and it 
was on the second anniversary 
of the fire that Timothy Mc¬ 
Veigh, an ex-serviceman, used 
a lorry bomb to blow apart a 
federal government building 
in Oklahoma City, lolling 16S 
people. (Reuters) 

Voting reforms could be Prescott faces cash 
in place by next election donation inquiiy 

ByPhOLU* WfeBSTEK. POLITICAL EDITOR 
By Our Political correspondent 

: BRITAIN, could have a new. 
electoral system in time for the 
next general election after an 
important shffi in attitudes in 
the Labour leadership. \ 

Jack Strawy the Home' Sec¬ 
retary. has become the blest 
and most significant senior 
figure to indicate tfiat he 
wjuM be prepared to aooepta 

post formula on wfridi West¬ 
minster elections have always 
been bared. - _ . ' 

Mr Straw said m an inter-, 
view, with The.%Imes'lhat he 
was “perfectly relaxed”, about 

/ the alternative vote system for 
-which there is growing sup¬ 
port in toe Labour Barty- ~: 

. Mr Straw indicated that he 
could acoept tiie /system' 
because it^xetained the lirfi 
between MPs and their con¬ 
stituencies, which he said was 
the foundation of British de¬ 
mocracy. ?Mr Straws ap¬ 
proach is regarded as highly, 
significant because at the end 
of last Ire set up , £ 
commission, headed by Load 
Jenkins erf HBlbead, which 
later this year-is due to 

recommend a new voting sys¬ 
tem forBritish elections. 

After, consideration by the 
Cabinet a proposal will be put 
to a referendum in 1999 told, 
providedthat _ boundary 
changes are not required,, 
could be in place for the next 
Section in 2001 or 2002. Mr 
Straw's readiness to go along 
with the alternative vote sys- 
tern was described as a break¬ 
through by Labour's pro- 

■ ■ reformers yesterday., 
. Under the formula, which is 

used in New Zealand, voters 
- m a. constituency rank their 
'preferences in the order of one, 
twofold three. Anyone reach¬ 
ing 50 per cent is elected bot if 
the candidates- M fo x»rii 

- that threshhold the third preF 
- erence votes are redistrttnited 
•■between j tiie two leading 

candidates. 
'.□In thei last election just 
, under half of MPS, 313, failed 
: to get 50 per cent of toe vote 
ana so would .have been 
affected . under ' AV (Helen 
Rumbdow writes), 

v This number is probably 
lower than in recent ejections 

because die large anti-Conser- 
vative. swing gave Labour 
winners a remarkably high 
preportion of the vote. 

Conservatives in previously 
safe seats would have been the 
most affected, with major 
players such as Tteresa 
Gorman in Bitiericay winning 
wfth just 39^ per cent 

This was just points ahead 
of her Labour opponents 373 
per cent In this case the 
preferences of tire 153 per cent 
voting Liberal Democrat 
could have gone to Labour. 

Likewise Michael Howard 
in Folkestone and Hythe got 
39 per. cent of the vote, and 
William Hague had only 48.9 
per cent in Richmond. 

But election night could 
have lost one of its most 
dramatic moments m the. case 
of Michael Fbrtflla who nar¬ 
rowly lost his Enfield South- 
gate seal with 4U per cent to 
Stqrfien TWigg's 443 per cent 
Under AV he would have had 
the opportunity to daw his 
way back into toe Commons. 

Peter Ridded page 22 

JOHN PRESCOTT faces a 
Commons investigation after 
allegedly breaking the rules 
over a E28JXX) political dona¬ 
tion wffich he ftoled to register. 

The Deputy Prime Minister 
could be called before the 
Standards and Privileges 
Committee to answer ques¬ 
tions on toe money for polit¬ 
ical research in 19% from the 
Joseph Row*} tree Reform 
Trust, which he paid into a 
blind trust 

Mr Prescott was also forced 
on the defensive yesterday 

.over the involvement of his 
son, John, in a property deal 
involving the sale of council 
houses at large discounts. The 
Deputy Prime Minister, who 
is also the Environment and 
Transport Secretary, an¬ 
nounced that he had asked a 
senior dvii servant to investi¬ 
gate the deal. 

The £27,750 from toe 
Rowntree Trust which Mr 
Prescott had sought was to 
hdp to fond a commission on 
regional development. The 
money was transferred into 
toe John Prescott Cam - 
paign/Research Trust, a blind 

trust which funded his private 
office. 

Under Parliament's rules 
beneficiaries of blind trusts 
should not know the identity 
of any donors to avoid 
suggestion of cash for favours. 

Mr Prescott having moved 
the money into his office fund, 
could have breached the rules 
of confidentiality. The Tories 
last night challenged him to 
disclose whether he knew the 
names of any other donors to 
the blind trust 

Sir Gordon Downey, the 
parliamentary watchdog, will 
deride whether he should 
appear before the Standards 
and Privileges Committee. 
MPs who break the rules on 
disclosure can be suspended 
from the Commons. 

The Tories will today refer 
the donation to the committee. 
A member of the committee 
said: “The rules are strict A 
beneficiary should not pul a 
donation into bis own blind 
trust, which is supposed to be 
anonymous.” The prospect of 

Continued on page 2, col 1 
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By Audrey Magce 
1 IRELAND OTRRESPONX>EVT 

THOUSANDS of passengers were 
stranded at DvAfrn airport yesterday 
after Aer Lingtis cancelled all ffigfrts 
beenue tikar.: employees refused to 
cress trade1 union; pickets crected in 
support ofarivalairiine. 

Act Lingtis canctiled 80 flights to 
andftraa PubKn Jeaving 8JKX) peopfe 
strarrfedat airports arotmcl the world, 
Tfee craupany was fast night uncertain 
wbCTfap; a would be operating today. 

Cabin crews and-ground staff refused 
to /work yestendiy after Siptu. the 
largest ttade union in Ireland, set up 

■ pickets on roads to the airport The 
pickets were in support of 39 Ryanair 
baggage hfotiflos on strike for toe 
past .nine weeks over union recogni¬ 
tion, pay and working conditions. 

The airport one of toe fastest- 
growing, in Europe, rioted completely 

; at innchtiine on Saturday as fire and 
secuniy crews * and check-in dorks 
went on strike hi snpport of toe 39 
men. The ahpott reopened yesterday 

morning only after Aer Rianta, the 
aiiport nraragemcnt company, found 
an alternative fire service crew. 

Then: were angry scenes in toe 
■departure area yesterday as travellers 
fought with Aer Lingus staff over 
alternative arrangements. In Man- 
cbester. Aer lingns passeagers were 
transported to Holyhead and taken to 
Ireland by ferry. At Heathrow, the 
company 4ried to find seats for 
passengers with other airlines. 

Aier Ungus was bitter yesterday that 
it was made to suffer as a result of che 

strike at Ryanair, which operates a no- 
frills service and is its biggest rivaL 
Ryanair staff were crossing the picket 
line and toe company was flying to 
.and from Dublin, although with long 
delays. 

Michael O’Leary, Ryanair’s chief 
executive, who fast year received a 
£27 million bonus, said a “state of 
anarchy* prevailed at the airport and 
secured a High Court injunction to 
prevent any further interference. He 
has refused to attend the Labour Court 
to fry to settle toe dispute. 
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Prescott queries son’s 
Sale of cheap council houses to Hull developers will 

be audited, write Andrew Pierce and Nicholas Watt 

JOHN PRESCOTT yesterday 
instructed his Permanent Sec¬ 
retary to audit a disputed 
property deal in his Hull 
constituency which will finan¬ 
cially benefit his son. 

The deal involved the heavi¬ 
ly discounted sale of former 
council houses to Wyke Prop¬ 
erty Services. Mr Prescott’s 34- 
year-old-son. John, a former 
hairdresser, is a director and 
shareholder of the company. 

The 20 homes, which were 
worth between E20.000 to 
E30.000, were sold for as little 
as E5.000 each. The sale, 
which was bitterly criricised in 
Hull, was rubber-stamped by 
officials at the Department of 
Environment. 

The department said yester¬ 
day that Mr Prescott the 
Deputy Prime Minister who is 
Secretary of State for the 
Environment. Transport and 
the Regions, had not known 
about the transaction. 

In a highly unusual move 
yesterday Mr Prescon ordered 
Andrew Turnbull, the Perma¬ 
nent Secretary at the depart¬ 
ment. to conduct an audit into 
the property sale. 

“1 am absolutely sure there 
is nothing wrong. No one's 
suggesting that anything im¬ 
proper was done here. But, 
because I am extremely con¬ 
cerned about these matters, I 
have now told my Permanent 
Secretary today to conduct an 

Prescott said son had 
been made a scapegoat 

audit of this deal.” Mr Prescott 
said on BBC Radio 4's The 
World this Weekend. 

The investigation will begin 
immediately. Mr Prescott said 
his son was being made a 
scapegoat. "It does annoy me, 
after 28 years in politics, that 
you can get these stories 
thrown up by the press and 
going for my son because his 
name happens to be Prescott 
when none of them even 
suggests anything improper 
has "been done at all." 

The properties were owned 

Trust inquiry 
Continued from page 1 
an inquiry is an embarrass¬ 
ment to the Labour leadership 
as ir was Mr Prescott who led 
the charge against Tory sleaze 
in the last Parliament 

Mr Prescott however, said 
he had acted "quite properly". 
He told BBC Radio 4's The 
World This Weekend that he 
had registered the Gist instal¬ 
ment of money from the trust 
in 1995.*Then 1 established an 
office trust hind under the fuidance of Parliamentaiy 

tandards Commissioner, Sir 
Gordon Downey. 

“That [donation] was then 
fed into that fund as with any 
other contribution or tele¬ 
vision payments or articles 
that funded my office and that 
commission. It was then not 
required to register, as I 
understand it and thatS what 
happened." 

He added that when the 
commission, headed by Bruce 
Mil tan. a former EU commis¬ 
sioner reported, it made dear 
where the money had come 
from to fund its work. “And 

the Rowntree Trust will al¬ 
ways publish where it gives its 
money. There was never any 
possibility of there being a 
secret about this matter." 

The Tories were not satis¬ 
fied with the explanation. Iain 
Duncan-Smith, the Shadow 
Social Security Secretary, said 
that the Commons would de¬ 
cide if there had been a 
breach. 

“This gift should have been 
registered. Hie money was 
paid into a blind trust Benefi¬ 
ciaries of blind trusts are not 
supposed to know the source 
of the funds. How many other 
donors did John Prescott 
know about?", he demanded. 

Th* Tories will also step up 
the pressure on Margaret 
Beckett President of the Board 
of Trade, to wind up a blind 
trust which pays for a re¬ 
searcher in her Commons 
constituency office. 

"We will wait until the result 
of Lord Neill's inquiry" [into 
party funding], said a spokes¬ 
man for Mrs Beckett’s office 
last night 

by North Hull Housing Ac¬ 
tion Trust which was set up by 
the Government to revive 
rundown council estates. It 
was agreed that private devel¬ 
opers would be excluded to 
ensure that ail the money was 
spent on improving the hous¬ 
ing stock- 

Last year the Mist deemed 
20 houses surplus to require¬ 
ments and they were put out to 
tender. They had been partial¬ 
ly renovated with public 
money. Only two bids were 
received. One of them was for 
£1 a house. 

Simon Cutting. 39. the prin¬ 
cipal shareholder in Wyke 
Developments, bought them 
for £108,000 amid claims from 
critics or the scheme that the 
value was closer to £500.000. 

Mr Prescott junior, who is a 
salaried contracts manager at 
the company, said: “Every¬ 
thing is on public record. 
Nothing has been hidden. I'm 
just extremely upset as his son 
about these stories, because I 
hold my father in the highest 
regard. I would never compro¬ 
mise my father. He wasn't 
aware of the deal and I've 
stood well back initially from 
any discussions — that’s pub¬ 
lic record. 

“For obvious reasons, I 
wasn't involved — council 
houses in Hull will cause 
controversy. The process was 
handled by other members of 
the company, f acted totally 
properly and so has the com¬ 
pany." He said that he had no 
power over the deal. "Pm an 
employee. I can’t go to my boss 
and say. don’t buy these. I 
have never discussed this with 
my father." 

Mr Prescott junior describes 
himself as a property develop¬ 
er in Wyke’s files at Com¬ 
panies House and has a 20 per 
cent stake in the company. 

Mr Cutting, the principal 
shareholder, is a prominent 
Hull businessman. Mr Cut¬ 
ting. 39. buys up houses in 
deprived areas — many of 
which have been repossessed 
— renovates them and then 
rents them to people on benefit ’ 
via tiie Sanctuary Housing 
Association. 

Mr Cutting said he never 
knows the status of houses 
when he buys them, although 
“probably a lor had been 
repossessed. He also attempt¬ 
ed to distance Mr Prescott 
junior by .saying that he 
bought the properties in his 
name and only sold them to 
Wyke after renovation. 

A bleak Victorian terrace in 
the rundown Summergangs 
area of Hull, dose to the 
docks, provides a typical ex¬ 

ample of how the business 
works. A two-storey bouse at 
10 Wflton Avenue was bought 
by Mr Cutting from the Hali¬ 
fax in September for £10.250. 
Neighbours said that the 
house had been repossessed 
from the previous occupant a 
few weeks earlier. Mr Cutting 

spent £9.511.81 renovating the 
house, and sold it to Wyke for. 
£22^00. The company let it 
through the Sanctuary Trust, 
which accommodates people 
in the social housing sector, 
wyke receives E54a week rent, 
which comes to E2JJ28.80 per 
year. The mortgage costs 

£2320 annually, which leaves 
£500 a year for repairs. Mr 
Cutting said that he and Mr 
Prescott were not making “fat" 
profits" from the house. The 
investment in the house was 
designed to provide Wykels 
shareholders with an income 
“20 years down the line" . 

Adams’s ‘wish-list’ attacked 
as exclusion from talks ends 

By Martin Fletcher, chief Ireland correspondent 

GERRY ADAMS, the Sinn 
Fein president, was accused of 
presenting a “republican 
wish-list” yesterday after he 
set out “minimum require¬ 
ments" for a deal that he said 
could lead towards a united 
Ireland. 

Those requirements includ¬ 
ed not only immediate mea¬ 
sures such as the release of all 
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“political" prisoners, the dis¬ 
bandment of the Royal Ulster 
Constabulary and the Army's 
withdrawal to barracks, but 
also new all-Ireland arrange¬ 
ments that go far beyond what 
Unionists and loyalists would 
accept. 

Describing the proposals as 
a “republican wish-list". 
David Trimble, ihe Ulster 
Unionist Party leader, said 
Sinn Fein had no interest in 
serious negotiation. Its goal 
was either to prevent an 
agreement, or to destroy iL 

In an article in Dublin's 
Ireland on Sunday news¬ 
paper. Mr Adams admitted a 
united Ireland was “unlikely 
to be achieved by May", but 
said Sinn Fein would “view 
any agreement in this phase 

AMERICANS L8UE W FOR DUBLIN 

PROMINENT IriskAm- 
ericans have begun jos¬ 
tling to replace Jean 
Kennedy Smith as Ameri¬ 
ca’s next Ambassador in 
Dublin. She is expected to 
leave the post this summer. 

Forty congressmen and 
four senators have signed 
a letter promoting a lobby¬ 
ist Paul Quinn. 63. Others 
who have expressed an 

interest arc Richard Riky, 
the Education Secretary 
and fanner. Sooth Caroli¬ 
na Governor; Brace Mor¬ 
rison. the former 
congressman from Con¬ 
necticut and regular visitor 
to Northern Ireland who 
helped to bring about die 
1994 IRA ceasefire: ami. 
Tom Donahue, a fanner , 
trade onion leader. 

as being part of a transition a] 
process to Irish unity and 
independence". 

Some commentators be¬ 
lieved Mr Adams's list was an 
attempt to counter Unionist 
pressure on London and Dub¬ 
lin. His article also contained 

an oblique warning that “the 
situation could slip back into 
all-out conflict". Sinn Fein's 17- 
day suspension from the talks 
ends this morning,. but Mr 
Adams will not return before 
he has met Tony Blair, possi¬ 
bly on Thursday. 

Lords reform 
Continued from page I 
for the Queen to dispense with 
the state regalia and abandon 
the horse drawn coach in 
favour of arriving by car. 

The Palace has long accept¬ 
ed rhe need for a change of 
style, but the question is at 
what speed it should proceed. 

Three factors have pro¬ 
pelled the Queen to modest 
action. The first is a Blair 
Government intent on creat¬ 
ing a “people's monarchy", 
although it is unwilling to 
exert direct pressure on the 
Palace. The second is the wave 
of public dissatisfaction at the 
present monarchical style 
after the death of Diana, 
Princess of Wales. And the 
third is a series of "focus 
group" discussions held with 
members of the public by 
MORI, the palling organis¬ 
ation. which reinforced the 
message of a monarchy Felt to 
be too distant and with too 
many unnecessary trappings. 
The MORI research showed 

that the mon archy was seen as 
a dated irrelevance to large 
numbers of people under the 
ageof45. 

An end to bowing and 
courtseying has already been 
heralded by the Queen herself 
— her officials have made 
clear to organisations that she 
cannot stand “oilers, creeps or 
sycophants', a restricted fist of 
“royal highnesses" is likely, 
and the Union Flag flew at full 
mast over Buckingham Palace 
In the Queen’s absence at the 
weekend as another sign of the 
new approach. 

The Queen is. however, 
cautious about further re¬ 
forms: Her age and long reign 
dictate that she is unlikely to 
be happy with major changes 
in her lifetime. But the arch 
traditionalist of die royal fam¬ 
ily is Queen Elizabeth, the 
Queen Mother. 
Modernisation ' remains 
anathema to her. 
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NEWS IN BRIEF 

LES GIBBON 

German roofers sue 
over 

In Aagnst last year is tosoe die New MiBrnpnfln Exper¬ 
ience 'Company, (be public body winch re running the 
Greenwich show; fbr E23 miffioB.Thc cfatim is on top of a 
(^admrln'fUiii^ 
the King fahd lnteraational Stadium in Saudi Arabia and 
thtCfaufid Ttnsnd nfl tenmaal in London.: 

Ihe work' on Ae Dmic mH awarded instead to their 
mam rivals Bhdafr, it firm m Amhcrst, New. Yak, which 
had already roofed the write largest existing dome, in 
Atlanta, Georgia.Rinlairwfif get fl4.ra0®wa '.fora Tcflon- 
coated qnrr. Thc decision to (fitch the German company 
was pubfiefy defended on the grounds foaffocTeflon tent 
wnnM last 25: yeans instead of fm years. - 

Concern over candidates 
FfTmrt* hy the Cnnaervafiyes to secure more women candi- 
dates for the European Pau Daman have-Med: ohfr .8 per 
cent of those on the candidates list for next jeart ejections 
axe frnaift CmicuHy.- flew are aafy two women Toiy 
MEPs. Senior figares in foe party axe nowso concerned 
that foqr are calling for positive discrimination. Archie 
Norman, a Tay vKodtainnan, advocates quotas for ww- 

i adeefioa fists, hntfeas has been rtrongfr opposed. 

Labour gay campaign 
APhxfinncntaiyfeduanaindfaanMMsnaleqnidkfgroi^is 
being set up by LabourMPs to lobby for changes in the 
law; inducting fee redaction of foe age of consent to 16. The 
group,': which has the fadt support of Home Office 
ministers, w31 press far the ban on homoycraafa in the 
armed farces to be fitted and far an end to dherinrinathm 

• fa #mplny«-wx and luw»i»g -TiMMwen»al rightsmayakn 

come under its aegis, r. 

Royal bodyguard leaves 
The Quccris bodyguard is to leave the post after 15 years. 
Superintendent Peter Prentice has been promoted-to 
manager of the royal protection section, of Seottand YanTs 
Royalty and Diplomatic Protection Department. The 
exiting manager. Superintendent n«a nariw, « to 
retire. Mr Prentice, previously foe. Duke of York* 

oard, has travelled with for Queen on most of her 
: appearances; iridpding overseas tours. 

Talks on Independent 
Talks on a deal to pie Tony CTRoBys Irish Independent 
Group control of The Independent will resume tomorrow. 
Under the deal. Mr.OTteiDy’S group. Which currently holds 
46 per rent of Newspaper Pubfisfaing, the company that 
owns The Independent and The Independent tm Sunday, 
would buy foe rest of flic company. At foe moment the 
Mirror group owns 46 per cent and there are other 
minority shareholders. South Africa experience. page 16 

Digital TV by Christmas 
Six electrical manufacturers have signed up to make 
devices which enable masting trievirions to receive digital 
terrestrial broadcasts. The settop bones should be in the 
shops before Christmas. Gnradig, Pace, Philips, Nokia. 
Sonjr and Toshiba are rapected to sdl than for about £200. 

:Theywifi give viewers immediate access to 15 channels of 
Ire* televirion fromfoe BBC HY. Channel 4 aud Channel 
5,with.upto 15tnoreon subscription. .. 

King-size price for Kong 
One of-only four known 
copies of a 1933 prater for 
the. film King Kong is 
expected to .fetch up to 
£5(U)00 at auction. The post¬ 
er, right, which shows foe 
giant ape astride foe Em¬ 
pire State Bonding in New. 
York cfotching a screaming 
Fby Wray iA one hand and 
a crudied airplane in the 
other, is to be sold by 
Christie’s, South Kensing¬ 
ton, today. It is part of a sale 
which also features the larg¬ 
est collection of James 
Bond porters ever to 
appear at auction, and foe 
only known “door panels” 
— especially rare as they- 
were displayed only at cine¬ 
mas wfacre a film was due to 
premiere. Among them is 
Goldfutgtr, winds could 
fetch up to £5,000. 

Plug pulled oii busies 
The pioneering battoypowered bos service in Oxford is 
ban ^withdrawn because the county council can no longer 
afford to subsidise itThe electric service, which ferried 400 
people dafly between Oxford railway station and the 
oinvnaty’s science area, aids this month. Four bases. 

went into service in 1993. The servrotad’at^irf^h^^ 
from as far afidd as California and Western Australia. 
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New deals. Top specs. Top priority. 
Dm DIMENSION" XPS 0233 

• INTEL PWTTIW* IIPR0CK50R 233J8HZ 

- BJTR 440 LX AGPSET 

• 32MB HIGH PStfOfiMAKKI SDRAM 

• 512WWTBHMAL CACHE 

•43G»m-33 HARD DRIVE 

• STB VEL0CITT ASP VIDEO OUtD Wfffl USB SG8JUK 

Vtttt MEMORY 

• 15” CDlOUt SVGA MONITOR 

10-28 DOT PITCH, T3J5' VIEWABLE ASIA] 

•3KUEA,ira/tSASHA8B 

AND I AGP EXnUfSIOH 9015 

• I4/3ZX OHK* OBYE 

• YAMAHA XG SOFTWARE WKVEIUU SOUND 

crauscomoui] 

• WD-aZEJ DESKTOP CHASSIS 

•WINDOWS 951 MICROSOFT* 

OFM 97 SMALL HJ9USSBNTI0H 

£949 (£1,150.33 
V :kc. Ofnvm L VIT 

DB1 DIMENSION XPSD266 

• MTEL'PfNTM H PROCESSOR 266MHZ 

• INTEL 440LX AGPSET 

• 64M8 SDRAM 

• 512KB WTBtNAL CACHE 

•MGS HARD DRIVE 

• S7E VELOCITY &VHXA AGP VBK0 CARD WITH 

4WSGRAM VIDEO MEHOirr 

• 17* GDUXffl SVGA MOINTOR 

6L2S DOT PtTOL 15.9” VSWAUE AREA] 

• 3Pai 1 Pa/BA SHARD AND 1 AGP EXPAHSKWSJOTS 

• 14/32X QHI0M DRIVE 

• YAMAHA XG SOFTWARE 1MVEIU1E SOUND 

(SPEAK8S OPTIONAL) 

•MBt-SDOB DESKTOP OUSS& 

• WMD9WS 951 MICROSOFT OfflCE 97 

SMALL fUSWESS EMTHHI 

£1,149 (£1,385.33) 
v '.*c. lumr t <t' / 

psooiwrl 

DELL DIMENSION XPSD333 

• MEL PEtmOM R PROCESSOR 333BHZ 

• H1H440U AGPSET 

• 64MR SDRAM 

• 5120 MTSWU CACHE 

•MO HARD DRIVE 

• 5TB VROOIYsVnXA AGP VQE0 CARD 

WITH 4MB S68AM VWO MEMORY 

• T7”C0LOIS SVGA M0MT0R 

WJB DOT PITCH, 119” VSHAfii UEA) 

• 3PCL1 BA,IM/KASHAR®AM)T AGPEXPAMONSUHS' 

• l4/32XOHtOMDBVE 

• YAMAHA XG SOFTWARE WKVEIUU SOUND 

(SPEAXBtSOnXMAI) 

•MHT0WB CHASSIS 

• WDB0WS 951 MUtOSOFT OFFICE 97 

SMALL nSMESSamON 

£1,379 (£1,655.58 
'i ;mc. ouivtji i vst 

The latest technology and upio-riie-minute value. Those are our 

top priorities. And thars precisely.what our three latest Pentium® II 

processor-based systems deliver. Read the specifications, then 

call the worlds largest direct PC manufactured or get online to 

our website quickly. We cant hold these prices long. . -Wdoc 

i?- s; ■ M . ih v^^ 

er online 24 hours: wvnv.dcIUotn/uk 
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A comeback for not quite the full Monty 
Giles WhitteB 

reports from 

Aspen as the 

Python circus 

prepares to go 
flying again 

FIVE middle-aged men and 
in um of ashes yesterday 
offered hope of a big new 
show business comeback. 
Monty Python’s Flying Or-, 
cus is takmg off again. 

The ashes supposedly be¬ 
longed to Graham Chapman, 
the v^West Python,who died 
m 1989bin was brought along 
when the team: reunited in 
public for the first time in 18 
years at a comedy festival at 
the weekend. . Solemnly 
placed on an ornate chair, the 
um was frequently told to be 
quiet by Michael Palin, then 
knocked owr fey Terry 
Gilliam. The contents were 
vacuumed up by a stagehand. 

Their extraordinary recep¬ 
tion at a festival in Aspen. 
Colorado, where they had top 
billing while the entire cast of 
Cheers applauded from the 
fifth row, encouraged the 
surviving members to go 
ahead with an idea for a 30th 
anniversary tour of Britain 
and America next year. Palin, 
54, said: “It would be crazy 
not to try to take advantage of 
the grtxmdsweD of support 
we have seen. Coming here 
has concentrated our minds 
on the fact that there is still an 
audience" 

John Cleese, 58, Eric Idle; 
54. Terry Janes, 56, Tarry 
Gilliam. 58. and Palin were' 
driven to .the Wheeler Opera 
House in a fleet of stretch 
limousines, and reminisced to - 
a packed house in Aspen for 
two hours, with screenings of 
toe Lumberjack song and the 
Fish-Slapping Dance, and a 
soulful rendition iff Always 
Look on the Bright Side of 
UJe from the fihn The Life of 
Brian. . - • 

Their last live performance 
was at toe Hollywood Bowl 
Idle said yesterday: “l had an 
idea tor a film- lasLyear and - 
everyone individualJy' said 
'Yes*,. but thai we aJI got- 
together in England arid toe: - 
first..thing John. said. was.; 
“There's no way I’m doing ... 

Gary Caskey/Reuters 

No such thing as an ex-Python: Terry Jones, John Cleese, Enc Idle with the urn. Terry Gilliam and Michael Palin are reunited. Relnw, how the fiiTl tpam inning in 1969 

another fihn.’" Cleese said: 
“The trouble with a film is 
that we would have to get 
together for six to eight 
months to write it" A. tour 
oould last eight to ten weeks. 
' Pans and promoters have 

long since talked up a Monty 
Python comeback as come¬ 
dy's answer to the resurgent 
Rolling Stones. It remains an 
-uncertain proposition, 
though. Idle warned that 
Geese “is the kind of guy who 
changes his . mind ”. Cleese, 
who was moving with a slight 
limp; was heard to rule out a 
reprise of his energetic turn 
as Minister of SQly Walks. 

Asked If - current affairs 
would be used for new mate¬ 
rial topical, Palin replied: 
“We were never topical We 
always tried to be surreaL” 
- AH five men .are stiB best- 
known In America as Py~ 
toons. Thefr television revues, 
which storied in 1969, took ' 
hold on college campuses in • 
the early 1970s and remain' 

cult favourites They are 
deariy ready to pR-form. 
Their weekend tribute began 
with six people trooping on to 
the'stage. When moderator 
Robert Klein asked how toe 
group formed, a young man 
began to answer toe question,. 
untiTthe real Pythons chased 
him off stage with a hail of 
flying fruit 

Geese told how toe initial 
reaction to their humour had 
been lukewarm. An audience 
selected by the BBC to watch 
ffje ftrstsbow was made up of 
old-age pensioners, “and they 
thought they were going to 
see a circus". Idle said. The 
BBC had decided that the 
show must .have circus in its ' 
title, arid toe cast members 
couldn't agree on anything 
else, so they went along. 

They threw in Monty Py¬ 
thon as an afterthought, 
because it rounded like a 
reai|y bad theatrical agent 
Thrir innovation, stemmed 
from, toe experience of the' 

members, who “had done just 
enough comedy to be fed up 

. with all tiie comic conven¬ 
tions of toe time". 

They avoided the latest 
news because “by (he time we 
started, satire had been ham¬ 
mered, absolutely flogged”. 
Palin said: “We wanted a 
show where you didn't know 
what was going to happen." 

There were many taboos in 
the 1960s that no one really 
cared about, so there was 
little risk in breaking them, 
Cleese said. He added that it 
was always a pleasure to be 
around Chapman, his writ¬ 
ing partner, because “he just 
adored bad taste1”. Palin and 
Jcnes wrote together. Geese 
occasionally tried to get the 

.group to switch partners, but 
withlittle luck. They “fought 
Hke cals and dogs about the 
writing because we cared so 
much about it". 

He added: “We can com¬ 
promise more easily now 
because we enjoy life more." - 

Now for 
something 
completely 
different 

John Cleese secured his pos¬ 
ition in the pantheon of 
Britain's all-time great comic 
actors with Fawlty Towers. He 
played further chiaoticcharac¬ 
ters in Clockwise and A Fish 
Called Wanda and Fierce 
Creatures, made a fortune 
from video training films and 
wrote books with his psycho¬ 
therapist. He was reported to 
have made £305,000 for four 
days’ work providing the 
voice of a gorilla for Disney's 
George and the Jungle. 

Michael Palin has appeared 
in fellow Pythons' films — 
Brazil, A Fish Called Wanda 
but now is toe doyen of 
television travellers with pro¬ 
grammes such as Around the 
World in 80 Days, Pole to 
Pole and Full Circle. The 
spin-off books have sold hun¬ 
dreds of thousands and he 
also wrote the bestselling 
novel Hemingway's Chair. 

Terry Jones’s film work con¬ 
sists of various combinations 
of directing, acting and writ¬ 
ing He did all three on Eric 
the Viking and Wind in the 
Willows and also directed 
Personal Services. Among his 
books is a serious academic 
work. Chaucer's Knight. 

Erie Idle has appeared in a 
mixed bag of films, with Nuns 
on the Run and Caspar, the 
Friendly Ghost the most 
succesful. Appeared on Top of 
the Pops when Always Look 
on the Bright Side reached 
Nol. 

Terry Gilliam, the cartoonist, 
co-directed Monty Python 
and the Holy Grail with 
Terry Jones and buQt a 
career as a serious film direc¬ 
tor, with Time Bandits, 12 
Monkeys and Brazil. 

Graham Chapman's subse¬ 
quent workwas often over¬ 
shadowed by stories about his 
private life. He was homosex¬ 
ual and adopted a son who 
became his manager. After 
fighting a long, and eventual¬ 
ly successful, battle against 
alcoholism, he died, aged 48, 
of cancer in 1989. 

. By JohnOTjeakv 

PLANS Jot teachers _ to_ be 
given special training so that 
they can show left-handed 
children how; to write have 
been abandoned. 

Experts claim that tens of 
thousands of left-handed 
children struggle to learn to 
write because teachers do not 
recognise Their" ' problems. 
Many write awkwardly .for 
the rest of their lives for the - 
want of instruction lasting a 
matter of minutes. 

Campaigners for the 10 per , 
cent of children who are left-. 
handed thought they had a 
commitment from toe govern- ; 
ment advisers, toe Teacher 
Training Agency, to include a - 
reference to tiie issue in train¬ 
ing guidelines later this 
month. Special needs teachers 
were to be required to master 
simple instruction methods. 

Mark Stewart who has 
spearheaded a campaign for 
the Left-handed Club, said the 
approach was suggested fey.. 
Antoea Millett the agency^ 
chief executive. But it had now 
confirmed there would be no 
specific reference m left¬ 
bandedness. 

Mr Stewart, who runs a. 

FEWER WRITE WITH THE RIGHT 

specialist shop forleft-handed 
people in Worcester, stoto “f 
give talks in schools which 
cover the whole topic in less 
than an hour. It infuriates me 
that the needs of over a million 
children can be ignored when 
the solution is so simpfe.” 

Peter Luff, the Conservative 
MP who has championed toe. 
cause as a left-hander* blamed 
ministers,for underestimating 

the extent of the problem- He 
protested to David Bhmkett, 
the Education Secretary, after 
a letter from a dvfl servant 
said: “It Is . not felt that left- 
handed pupils win have sig¬ 
nificantly greater difficulty in 
learning than toe majority of 
children of the same age. nor 
will ft make it difficult for 
them to use toe educational 
fatalities provided locally.” Mr 

ren can be shown easy ways to 
cope with their writing and 
other difficulties, but wily if 
teachers realise they can help. 
The Government seems to 
take toe view that it cant be 
bothered. I am really sad¬ 
dened by this arrogant and 
offhand approach." 
'Mr Luff added: "I write 

awkwardly and 1 would dear¬ 
ly love to have been taught to 
do it differently. It would be 
the easiest thing in the world 
to sort aut-’y 

The TTA declined to .com¬ 
ment on Mr Stewart'S claims. 
It said in a statement “We 
would expect trainee teachers 
to be aware of ail the factors 
affecting children's progress, 
including the effects of left- 
handedness. National stan¬ 
dards for special needs co¬ 
ordinators to be published this 
month will make many, refer¬ 
ences to the need for all 
teachers to identify and ad¬ 
dress individual needs, and 
toe responsibility of special 
needs co-ordinators to keep 
abreast of current issues.” 

The .Left-handed Club is 
now searching for sponsors so 
that it can provide teachers 
with a 20-minute video. 

Great caravan trek take its toll 
By Giuian Harris 

JUFLE who spent seven 
; travelling around toe 
iwitotfadretuMrenina 
t-drawn caravan haw 
nued Ante months after 
nine to Britain- ■ 
le and David Grant left 
former borne in Oria^ v 
90 and trekked through 
Netherlands, Belgium, 

ce, Italy, Anstrre. Yngte 
a, Hungary, Ukraine, 
& Kazakfc&an. Mtogfr 
tiina. JapamtheUnited ■ 
s and Canada. They 
cd bach m. December. 
her temporary home at' 
KmEfrt Tayside, Mrs 
tt, 46, admitted that the 
ahne had taken its toff., 
have separated. . 1 sup- - 

being honest Jt has. 
a longtime coming. We 
concerned about how ft 
a affect the children if 

.The'Grant family on return from their travels 

. we split up away from home.” 
I Now herhasband liveswith a 
family friend in Ahroath. 

her sons, Torqoff, 17, and 
Fiona, 13. The transition, 
front, travrifing for seven 

where he Is writing a book years has been pretty hard,” 
about tftetr trawls. • she said. “Theworst tiring feas 

Mrs Grant is; living with beat hot having my own 

home — jnst somewhere to 
put my own dungs and hang 
my own pictures. It's the 
same for (he children. We 
just aO need to put down 
roots.” 

TonpnlistobegiD acoDegc 
course wh3e Ftonn, who was 
five when toe trip began, has 
started at the local high 
school. The-couplers daugh¬ 
ter, Effidh. 16, is working at a 
stable in Oxfordshire. 

The family's 12360-mile 
journey was intended as an 
escape, from the rat race. 
They built tin: caravan, which 
Mrs Grant called the “red 
coffin” and set off with a 
horse and E75.000, visiting 15 
countries. In Mongolia Mr 
Grant was threatened iwitb 
jail by a policeman who be* 
fieved he had fired a catapult 
at a passerby. He escaped a 
prison sentence but toe fam¬ 
ily was thrown out of China. 
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(£1500* WORTH OF FREE EXTRAS, INCLUDING AIR-CONDITIONING, 
ALLOY WHEELS, METALLIC PAINT, PLUS 50:50 FINANCE OR 0% INTEREST.) 

Not wanting to leave you out in the cold, Miuxhall are offering you the chance to pick up a Wctra Arctic packed with more goodies than your fridge. ; 

There’s free air-conditioning, alloy wheels, ABS. electric front windows, front fog lamps and a full sized drivers airbag. There’s even a choice of engines. 1.8 16v, 2.0L DI Diesel, 

DTi Diesel or a tundra trembling 2.5 V6. And seeing as how it’s important to look cool, the Arctic is finished in premium blue, star silver metallic or polar blue pearlescent. 

AU fom just £14 670 with (and here’s the best bit) the choice between our 50=50 or 0% interest plans. Tune to put your skates on and get down to your VauxhaU dealer. 

THE VECTRA ARCTIC SE FROM VAUXHALL 
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On weekdays, we fly between London and Manchester 17 times a day, each way. Between London and Glasgow 18 
times a day, each way. And between London and Edinburgh 18 times a day, each way. So the next time you find yourself 
in the departure lounge about to board ong of our flights, better make it an espresso. The world's favourite airline. 

BRITISH AIRWAYS 

Shuttle flights. No-one departs more frequently. 
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Clean water 
BasieedicatioB 

Every day, tiwusancb of chiUren like Bayushe mfes .out on 
the. basics in. fife. Where she lives in Ethiopia; 20% of 
children die before itair fifth birthday. .. . ' " . 

Sponsor a child Kite Bayudie and you'll; eriabfe us 
tobring about real' and lasting change through 

vital de^lopment wodc in her community, making if a 

healthier, happier pface to grow up in. 

please give a chiM a better chance mWe. 
Fora Child Sponsorship ijifoniKilKjn-podCcall' 

II vWm 

THfejlMES HOME NEWS 5 

Gillian Harris reports on family 

launching Britain^ first msfe on; 

bogus claims of childhood abuse 

that tested their trust to the limit 
JWf'FAIRIXE was-at work : gftfrrna Tnatrmgrup .sin-', 
wmen he recehred an unexpect* ries. He lad atwaysbeen dose 
eti cail to his eldest daughter's to; all his.; children.. .fait only v 
house. He.arrived to find his-- Katrina shared' hisf-ioifle of 
wifeapd four of-.their five, houses arid they used, to 

grim-faced to ridiiffiriearflie&iiniSs'lKKnem 
oonfroathini with allegations Crieff, Perthshire, v ' • 
mat he had sexually abused , The following day he men- 
his youpgesf daughter; tionjed the uflegariems to the 
Katrina, since she was a baby, semor-btoteer in the’law firm, 

_ Katrina. 28, then 3 psychiaf-. where he.wofks as-.yfinancM 
ric patient at Murray Royal advista,,anql to the editor ofthe 
Hospital in Perth, told doctors 
that her fatherand 17 other- 
men, including two MPs; had 
raped her, and that her father 
killed a six-year-oH with an 
iron. bar. Her claims were 
made when she was medicat¬ 
ed arid experiencing. “flash- 
hacks” 

Six; months later, she with¬ 
drew the allegations arid 
wrote begging forgiveness, 
saying she had undergone 
“‘recovered-memory therapy” 
which led her to make false 
accusations. Now'“father arid 
daughter are suing Perth and 
Kinross Healthcare Trust and 
the area soda] work depart¬ 
ment in the first case of its 
kind in Britain. 

Mr Fan-lie. 58, a fanner 
deputy loader of the Scottish 
National Party, said: “l don’t 
think the recoverecknenKKy 
lobby have any idea of the 
damage they do to families, 
but I am determined to bold 
them accountable.?. ‘ 

The court case will again 
focus attention on the oopten- 
tious treatment that has split 

Perthshire Advertiser, where 
he is' a ■ finaricial rifanririfat. 
Both were sbockecf. .fat as-. 
sured him of lhrir support. . 
, Later, when he sWbis wife, 

- Kay,. toff admitted' that she 
arid the^-other chMrcc had' 
rduejahtiy beEeved the aecu- 

atristsaxd social «to$ere!'fart 
his outrage when confronted 
made' than realise he was 
irmpeent: ‘That was the turn¬ 
ing point — we started acting 

. as a ISanrify altltoagh relation¬ 
ships remained strained. . 

r' “For la while; I stt^jped 
seeing my grandchfidtm. *1 
had always had a super 
relationship with them, but 
even now-I stop them sitting 
on my knee. I still won’t stay in 
file house on my own with 
Them arid I would never see 
them in. the bath.” 

At fiie time,_ _fiie fairGes 
knew nothing about reoovr 
errdmexnory therapy. “'We 

. thought we- were toe; only 
peopde in toe world fins had 

■•happened to/' he said.; The 
British False Memory Sodety 

the medical profession. Next. .has-1,000 cases on its books.; 
month the Brandon Repent, 
which blames recovered- 
memoiy tiierapy -for thous¬ 
ands of false accusations, isto 
be published in ib^ British 
Journal of:Psychi- 
arty. It htB led to^ 
saoi 4 controversy1 • ^ 
thattheRoyalCoB- V-“ »j. 
toe. ’ oT Psytoia- ' - 
trists, which com- firm 
missioned-the first • 
study* refused to dau 
allow the few&igsrz.T • 

-to be. published‘ ... I13S 
under its name. r«F»V 

rLVtEtrible 

- fee. My 
daughter 

[has been 

. robbed of RjrMr^uriie, v ^ Bairtie said: Tr 
ttie-revetoerat^^ many ways -vi 
ofrlfiattfayiBllwfP^ .-; . . were.. ; lucky 
will never: tosap- : - ter fife 9 ~ Katrina’s aikga 

' par;: “When 1tions were biram 
walked into :thai and involved high 
room where noy family wjs profifapec^indudmgMRs.' 
atting. these people were the . The allegations were reports 
dosest to me m me world. By to the pdice, who establisha 
the time t m&ed tat 15 ,fiiere-wag no evidaace. M 
minutes later, laoWEag that - Fairiie said: “It was a terriW 

st to me m me world. By to lhepcuice; who established 
time l^ walked tfat 15 _fiiere WK^ no evidence. Mr 
rtes later,, knpvrixrg that - Fairiie said: “It was a terrible 
bdieved toe aatosations- time. I was- so angry;. I 
couldn’t look me in the- ' knockedhdloatofthewoghts 

eye; iwanted to be as faraway at the gym, arid gafloped for 
aspos^Ue.*' nfies on nay horse, 

. VHe-bought a'-bottle of ’’IttocAanenonnoustoilLlcai 
whisky and diedasd ‘into a the '.family^-.Even-v wdten 
hoteL He had no idea why Katrina came but of hospital. 

Jim Fairiie with his Katrina in 1992. before the 
controversy began, and, right with hfa wife, Kay, 
yesterday: “This took an enormous toll/* be said 

in Marito 1996. it did not get 
easier- She was sujkkfaL so 
Kay and 1 had to sleepm two- 
hour shifts to keep an eye- an 
her." ’• 
*It was not until Katrina 
received treatment at The 
Friozy. a private psychiatric 
hospital in London, that rite 
began to get better. Now she 
-has her own fiat in Perth and a 
part-time jobmadiarity shop. 
Until five weeks ago, her 
father could not be aloae with 

■ her in a room: T know that 
hurt her way much, but it took 
a long tune for me to fed 
comfortable. It's great to see 
Katrina bettor, but fins whole 
thing has to be resolved 

■ through our legal actions. My 
daughter has been, robbed of 
years gf her life." 

Perth and Kinross Health¬ 
care Trust said.it could not 
comment on indmduaJ cases 
because it was bound by 
patient confidentiality. 

.-Mr Fsoriie did not blame 
Katrina, who had been 01 
since June 1994 after suffering 

ta the psychiatric 
-■ unit toe was pre- 

as a . .saibed various^ 
, ' drugs whidi made 

her- experrenre 
vfy '/’.‘Tlatobadc^- Psy- 
/ . diiatrists encour- 

iter • ■ aged her to keqi a 
’ • - journal and note 
5Gtt down’ what she re- 
4 _* - membered. Mr 
101 Fairiie said: Tn 
of many ways -we I 

1 ; . were.. ; lucky. 
?! ‘ • Katrina’s ailega- 

obob. -tions were bizarre 
SSIH: and involved high- 

Presenters 
win fight 
against 

radio cuts 
By Raymond Snoody 

M£DIA EDITOR 

MELVYN BRAGG and Libby 
Purves have won their battle 
to stop their Radio 4 pro¬ 
grammes, Start the Week and 
Midweek, being cut from 55 
minutes to 3D from April 1 
under restructuring of the 
schedule by James Boyle, the 
station Controller. 

The plan was to reduce toe 
number of guests to fit in with 
the new format, fait both 
presenters thought it would be 
better to create new. perhaps 
single-subject interview pro¬ 
grammes instead. Both made 
pilot 30-minute programmes 
and Mr Boyle conceded that 
the change did not weak. 

Both programmes will now 
run for 45 minutes — dose to 
their existing length. Consid¬ 
erable controversy is expected 
later this month when Mr 
Boyle formally announces his 
new schedules. 

The biggest dispute so far 
has involved parliamentary 
coverage, particularly the plan 
to move Yesterday in Parlia¬ 
ment and carry it, at greater 
length, on long wave only. 
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BSE inquiry will break new ground 
By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

MORE than 300 ministers, 
former ministers and civil 
servants have heen warned 
that thej' may be required to 
give evidence at the public 
inquiry into "mad cow" dis¬ 
ease. which opens today. 

The inquiry, under Lord 
Justice Phillips, is expected to 
be one of the fullest and most 
thorough set up by a Govern¬ 
ment. rivalling the Sam inqui¬ 
ry. But it is also set to become a 
mode! for new. high-tech 
proceedings. 

The inquiry', which could 
cost up to E10 million, will be 
the first to have its own 
Website carrying daily tran¬ 
scripts and witnesses' submis¬ 
sions in advance of giving 
evidence, so thal members of 
the public may alert the inqui¬ 
ry to any errors. It will also 

Canada seizes 
British meat 

Canada has begun a 
nationwide food inspec¬ 
tion campaign after ille¬ 
gal meat-based products 
from Britain were 
seized from shops in 
eastern and western 
Canada. Imports have 
been banned since 1996. 
The Canadian Food In¬ 
spection Agewy said the 
products—beef bullion, 
soups and meat pies — 
were found in Calgary, 
Alberta; Halifax. Nova 
Scotia; Richmond. Brit¬ 
ish Columbia: Montre¬ 
al; and. Toronto. Shop 
owners were told to de¬ 
stroy them 

allow in cameras for the 
opening statements by the 
judge, by the counsel to the 
inquiry. Paul Walker, and 
others {although not for cross- 
examination of witnesses) and 
there will be a permanent 
radio feed, so that live broad¬ 
casts win be passible. The 
judge, lawyers and represen¬ 
tatives of the victims or farm¬ 
ing industry will have laptop 
computers. 

LiveNote. the instant auto¬ 
matic transcription of what is 
said in court, will be used. 
This system, operated by 
Smith Bernal, was deployed in 
the trial of the Maxwell broth¬ 
ers, in which Lord Justice 
Phillips won plaudits for his 
efficient handling and insis¬ 
tence on new technology. 

As the words are said, they 
appear on a computer screen 
and can be immediately anno¬ 
tated or cross-indexed. At any 
time, all references to one 
witness or a date can be 
accessed. 

The Scott inquiry spent a 
year trawling for documents 
and obtaining all the evidence 
before the hearings began. 
The BSE inquiry, announced 
before Christmas, has already 
received more than 500 sub¬ 
missions and more are still 
being sought by special teams 
in Whitehall. It plans to go 
ahead with the first stage, the 
fact-finding hearings, as these 
are collated and analysed. 

Nor will draft findings be 
sent out to those involved 
before publication — what 
became known as Scott letters 
— to enable people to com¬ 
ment. That process delayed 
Scott by several months. 

Today there will be opening 

w. •*;- 
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Online an electrician makes the finishing touches before the inquiry opens today. It will make daily transcripts available on the Internet 

statements from the judge, 
counsel to the inquiry and 
others, and then witnesses will 
give evidence, starting with a 
narrative account of the early 
cases of BSE and Creutzfddt- 
Jakob disease — as one official 
put it. “what it was actually 
like for .the families of the 
victims'* — followed by scien¬ 
tific evidence. 
- The deadline for reporting is 
the end of this year and is 

possible that Lord Justice Phil¬ 
lips may ask the Government 
for an extension of six months. 
Even at a total of IS months, 
the inquiry would still take 
half the time of the Scott 
inquiry. 

The non-statutory status of 
the inquiry means that it has 
no power to summon witness¬ 
es or insist on disclosure of 
papers. It does not expect to 
meet with resistance; if it did. 

it could seek powers at a later 
date. 

But Lord Justice Phillips is 
keen to make the atmosphere 
as public, as user-friendly and 
inquisitorial ■ as possible. 
There will be no private 
hearings. 

The terms of reference are to 
establish and . review the hist¬ 
ory of the emergence and 
identification of BSE and the 
new-variant C/D in Britain 

and of the action taken for ten 
years until March 1996. 

The Scott inquiry was criti¬ 
cised for having no experience 
or knowledge of the workings 
of Whitehall The BSE inquiry ‘ 
committee indudes 'a. senior 
civil servant, June Bridgernan. 
most recently deputy chair¬ 
woman of the Equal 
Opoprtunities Commission. 
Also included, -is .Malcolm 
Ferguson-Scnith, Professor of 

Pathology at Cambridge and 
a well-knwon geneticist. 

The team has already pro¬ 
duced an impressive array of 
working documents, includ¬ 
ing a glossary of scientific 
terms, a list of individuals 
involved, a BSE “time line'*, 
listing the main events, and a 
list of papers available for 
public inspection. 

The inquiry's Internet site 
is: hnpw'/www. bsaOTg.uk 

Wildlife chief wants green levy to save 
Nick Nuttall meets the woman who promises a fresh approach at English Nature 

HUNDREDS of beauty spots 
would be saved from peat, 
quariy and water abstraction 
under proposals by the Gov¬ 
ernment's recently appointed 
chief wildlife adviser. 

Baroness Young of Old 
Scone told The Times thal she 
would be pressing ministers 
for a green levy on peat, min¬ 
erals and water taken from 
Sites of Special Scientific In¬ 
terest (SSSls). The millions 
raised would boused to buy 
out the historic nghts to make,? 
abstractions from tfaese areas^ 

Lady Young, who becomes 
chairman of English Nature 
in May, said: “If you look at 
peat, a 40p levy on each bag 
sold in Britain would raise 
enough to buy out all the 
extraction permissions on the 
high-quality SSSls in a very 
short period. This seems to me 
to be the right thing to da You 
put on a levy to discourage 
people from buying an envi¬ 
ronmentally damaging prod¬ 
uct and generate funds to buy 

permissions." vi # 
\Lady Young, currently rftief 

executive of the Royal Society 
for the Protection of Birds, 
said it was logical to extend 
green taxes to other activities 
that threatened the environ¬ 
ment. These included quarry¬ 
ing for construction and road¬ 
building materials, and water 
abstraction by water com¬ 
panies. fanners and industry. 

Some 89 fenland. river and 
marshland-SSSk- are being. 
damaged Try aver-abstraction" 
Peat extraction m supply the 
horticultural trade and garden 
cenu^Jhreatens ^Thorne- and 

.7.“*...,,, •;; - v?-- 7—. 

Hatfield Moors in Yorkshire, 
among others, home to rare 
bog plants such as sundews. . 
birds such as snipe and night¬ 
jars. and insects such as 
dragonflies. Mineral. extrac¬ 
tion and quarrying,threatens 
hundreds of SSSls! ■ " 
.A 40p-a-bag taxoripeat on 

sale in Britain would' raise 
£12 million a year, according 

: tostudiesby tbeRSPB and^he* 
TfeatlaniiS 'Con§ortnjirtf~ AT- 
well as raising ed|ugh funds 
to buy out extraction rights on 
SSSls.- tiik.AVould'finance the. 

restoration of damaged low¬ 
land peat bogs and the promo¬ 
tion of alternatives. 

Environmental groups have 
accused English Nature of act¬ 
ing to poodle of govern¬ 
ment and landowners rather' 
than putting nature first. But 
a change of approach, is evi¬ 
dent at the organisation. ' 

A forpudable manager, whio , 
cut her teeth in <the?frauglU^ 
-jxjfflScs of 
ties. Lfcjy YoOng called for 4 

hew ' vis ipn' for Jh«£ organise' . 

fcuiuuwrras; -~uusuk?>5 auu 

green groups closer together. 
“English Nature.has been so 
used to . getting signals from 
government- not to krif the ■ 
boat But we are getting veiy 
different', signals from :this 
Government.' They do not ■ 
want their “statutory nature 
conservation body at. their, 
throat But they do want clear 
and independent advice;" ■ • ;, 

A priority will be helping. 
the Government to steer a Bill 
through Parliament aimed at. 
reforming the; Wild life:, i and : 

v Young: woulduse levy to . 
.. t buy out extraction rights:> 

GourrttySide. Act I98L which 
has beeti criticised:as jacking, 
teeth; Lady Young indicated 
that she would be seeking 
tptigher.and streamlined Row¬ 
ers to deal with landowners or. 
farmers who neglected SSSls 
or. were-bent on “damagings 
these cathedrals .of nature" . 

She said: “We need to move 
more to paying people to: 
manage the land positively. 

rather than paying them the 
profits they are forgoing for 
not chopping down a wood or 
ploughing up a meadow.. But 
we also need an ascending 
scale of nastiness for excep¬ 
tional cases.” 

Lady Young compared tile 
powers for preserving nature 
with those for listed bufldings. 
“The local authority can move 
in and do repairs and hand the 
bill 10 the landlord. It is dearly 
not as easy when you are 
dealing with land, buy wp are. 
thrashing ideas around. 

“In some countries,; if a 
landlord.finds nature epjistt-. 
vationi^ulatioaSrSO. irksome^ 
he no langef wants to own the 
land, die state has to buy turn¬ 
out at a reasonable market 
rate. I think, that is. quite' 
attractive:” '. .- 

Lady Young said she would 
also be pushing die Govern¬ 
ment to spend a bigger slice of 
its funds- from the common 
agricultural policy on agri- 
environment schemes, which 
compensate farmers, for ex¬ 
ample, for reducing stocking 
levels of sheep on moorlands, 
and reducing the use of pesti¬ 
cides on crops. 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

with attack 
' A man has beta charged 
with assaulting security 
staff daring an. alleged 
incident fliat forced a 
tdeviskw .'ddbaie. off the; 
air- The 42-year-md, from 
Portsmouth, wasa nested 
at Carfeoa Tdevisann’s 
Nottingham studios as 
faming was iutmupted 
for Central Weekatd. He‘ 
was also dtarged with a 
public order offence and 
bailed to appear, before 
Nottingham . magistrates 
next month. •i 

Airport scare 
A Continental Airlines 
DC10 had to be evacnated 
on foe runway at Man-. 
Chester airport when fneT 
was sported lodug from 
an engine jnst bcforetalte 
off. The 249 passengers 
left the aircraftsafety by 
emergency chutes. 

Youth arrested 
A boy aged 15 has Been ar¬ 
rested under saspiode of 
attempted murder after a. 
nurse was knocked down 
by her own caras die tried 
to Stop two ymdbssteating 
it from outside Queen 
Alexandra Hospital in 
Cosham. Hanpddit: 

Pet-shop blaze 
Thirty exotic birds, about 
60 wwtl ftiammak and 
ZDorelhan LOGO fish died 
in an arson attack on a pet 
shop in Eastleigh, ffamp- 
shire. The two-hour-fire 
started when a. Mazing 
vhedy bin was placed 
against the rear dooiffi. 

Gulf memorial 
The nine Scottish service¬ 
men-who died in the Gulf 

. War. were remembered at 
a service at Glasgow Ca¬ 
thedral.; A ' memorial . 
plaque. Was mvded, con¬ 
tain hig die imn« of the 

- seven soldiers and two. 
airmen. 

Plaque damage 
.A memorial to the mur¬ 
dered; teenager Stephen 
Lawrence has been 
.chipped and daubed with 
white pmnL'The plaque is 

Tat tite-'baS Stop in Elthany t 
southeast London, where 
the .ISyear-Qkl was stab- 
hed to death in 1993* 

Bubbling over 
Sales of champagne — 
one of the most revealing 
economic indicators —■ 
readied Just oner 22 mil¬ 
lion bottles at Britain last 
year, the hipest since the 
boom year afl989LwheD 
the. fighre .-was 22L8 
million.. : • 

absolute@doddle 
that's how easy it is to get started on the 

net . all it takes is one phone col! to us 

at demon . we were the uk’s first internet 

service provider and today we connect more 

people than anyone else . so calf us on 

0800 456 9666 . or scribble your name and 

address anywhere on this od , tear it out 

and send it to us at freepost demon ( yes 

that-s all you have to write ) - we’ll send you 

a free 30-day trial cd and brochure . that’s 

how simple it is to get started . after that 

it’s even easier. 

Demon Internet 
, more people get on with us 

0800 458 9666 
TTOMSC www.deraon.net email : sales@deroon.net 

heart rate 
By Ian Murray 

M EDICAL CORRESPONDENT 

ELECTRONIC anti-shoplift¬ 
ing devices can pul people 
fitted with pacemakers in dan¬ 
ger. researchers say. 

The problem is caused by 
the signals sent out by detec¬ 
tors at store entrances, which 
react to security tags fixed to 
articles in the shop if the 
articles are carried out 

Tests in America. Germany 
and France have shown that if 
a pacemaker wearer stands 
close io where die signals are 
being emitted, the heart rate 
increases, causing dizziness 
and palpitations. 

Such electronic surveillance 
systems exist in about a third 
of big stores in Britain and are 
expected id be in use almost 
everywhere within the next 
decade. There are 200.000 
people in Britain wearing 
pacemakers and their number 
is expected to rise sharply. 

Research led by Michael 
Mclvar, of the St Petersburg 
Heart Institute in Florida Iras 
shown that the acousto-mag- 
netic signals transmitted by 
the most .modern anti-theft 
systems cannot be screened 
our by the pacemakers, which 
are designed to be safe from 
normal radio and electromag¬ 
netic transmissions. The Food 
and Drugs Administration in 
America has now warned 
pacemaker wearers to move 
quickly through the security 
gates to avoid Jfroblems. 

Joshua Barrifield, of .the 
Centre for Retail Research at 
Nottingham, said: “The prob¬ 
lem is that these devices are 
often hidden and cannot be 

costs less if you are in the 

When arranging mortgage protxxrionrequired by your lender, 

why npc shop.'around and save money?-Talk to ;Zurich' 

MuniripaL With our Mortgage Protection Policy ' your 

repayment mortgage will be paid off should you die. We don’t 

pay our staff commission — and ynnffl antiwnatj^j^ receive a 

15% discount ifyou.woik in the public sector. 

One phone call is usually all it takes to arrange immediate coven 

And its just as easy to cop up your protection later on if you 

move home. Call todifyjbr a free, no-obligation quotation, 

EL 0800147 147 
Lines Open: 9am-8pm Mon to Fri, 9am-lpm Sat> 

Please quote the reference TIM090S * v 
fdryqur security aU telephone calls on the above mjcnberw.il be 

randomly monitored. Ccwer and premiums are sufc^ect to indivfdu^^^^^. 

Northern Ireland, aianriri Mand*, or the ksl« of M«i. 

ZURICH- : 
Nmmo«A Kwpthire POIIDU, . _- - 

: MUNICIPAL 
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Hornsby 
SCIENTISTS arc delving into 
the minds of domestic frigs to 
discover whether the animals 
are as dever as is popularly 
believed. 

George Orwell made pigs - 
the natural leaders of die 
revolution in Animal Farm. 
while the adventures of the 
Tamworth Two. who gave 
their minders the slip at a 
Wiltshire abattoir earlier this 
year, confirmed the view-of .-• 
pigs as creatures of guiki.and' Strramw> Wi4d, Uft, Kn^Uaghlin and Midiad MentE. They will be testing pigs to see if the animals live np to their reputation for intelligence and deductive reasoning 

First drop 

use among 
the young 

By John O'Leary 
EDUCATION EDITOR 

DRUG use among young 
teenagers is falling for file first 
time in five years, according to 
a report published today. 

However, the survey, by 
academics at Exeter Univer¬ 
sity, shows that a quarter of 14 
to ISyear-oIds have tried 
drugs. It also suggests that 
teenagers in rural areas are 
more likely than their inner- 
city counterparts to experi¬ 
ment with illegal drugs. 
Research among 23.317 pupils 
in 122 schools showed that 27 
per cent of those in rural areas 
had experience of one or more 
drug, compared to 18 per cent 
of those in towns and does. 

The Exeter Schools Health 
Education Unit said that de¬ 
spite the drop from a third of 
the age group experimenting 
in 1996, the long-term trend 
was up. “Another way of 
appreciating the upsurge is to 
consider that the percentage of 
youngsters of 12 to 13 in 1996 
that recorded experience of 
illegal drugs was greater than 
that of 15 to 16-year-olds in 

m 

Mend], a lecturer 
in animal behaviour at Bristol 
University's Department of 
Clinical Veterinary Science, 
has just begun a £2001000 
research programme to see if 

y deserve their reputation 
the brains of the farmyard. 

The work, which will hi¬ 
ve a series of experiments 

1 over three years, is 
funded by the BSotedr-. 
and Biological Sciences 
di Council, a gjoyem- 

t-backed body. About 80 
will.take part. aUcom- 

ially bred hybrids of the 
commonly reared by 

■mere far meat 
_ “We know that pigs are 

uddk learners,” Dr Mendl 
dd. “But it is not dear what 
igher levdspf cognitive abffi- 

they have^ To what extent, 
r example, are theyfcapabfc 

understanding , the mferi- 
ms ofothcr pigsand makingi 
te of the Wradedge tbcy ’ 
tssess?”' ' 
The tests follow'. studierm 
e United Statevwberesqen- 
ts Haim to have trained pigs. 
use a joystick attached Id 
ir snouts £0 play simple 
muter [games -of a'fcmd 
n 

mers.’ t^lesare fegioaa^ tije. 

wifirwhich pigs arc able, 
masterfhe aufia5a#:.ieeii- 
; systeim no»t installed on 
»st farms, and their ingenu- 
in beating ibe systems tp. 
extrajratiooSv -.jV- 

n one experiment in/me 
w stwiy^-based, on stmflar 
ts bri chhnpanTees — a 
htwaght pig, teamed to 

AnbualFann: where 
the pigs held sway 

lenow wbere a suppfyof food 
has been hidden, wfllbe pot 

. ■ wito aheaytercompanknithat 
does- not -have - this 

'information. 
“We want to . see if the 

uninformed pig will make use 
" of the bj^itweighl pig as; a 

' source of knowledge about 
where fiie food trough is,” said 

’ Suzanne Hdd, . a . research 
assistant working; with Dr 
MendL ~I1 the heavier pig 

. follows the lighter one to the 
food, itvrill presumably use its 
greater weight tokeep the 
other pig away and lake all the 
food for itself. : 

“Tlteqitestion then is wheth¬ 
er foe lighter pig can develop 
deceptive behaviour; perhaps 
leading the heavier animal to 

-a spot where fitereis nofood 
L- »mrf then darting bade to tbe 
- trough before the other pig 

• •i'WiH The heavier pig then 
dwistawntaMneasures ofits- 
own. for&bmpfe.by feigning 
lack of invest and so lulling 
the lcnowfedgable pig into a 
sense of false security?” 

Otfaertestsberag carried out 
_ uby- VSrsty. Laughfin. a ■ PhD 
’ student working.- voder Dr 
.. .MMdlXnjpervision, lave al- 
^readft ahqwit that pigshave . 
i^gobd’s^foialTnecnoiy.. These 

tridr.r'fiEquire. the. pigs to 
. remember where food was in 

.‘ a metal-frame maze and then 
leant dial, on their return to 

■ the mare after, a ten-nrinute 
..absence, five food win be found 

in k dBfererit place. It takes the 
pagsbetweeh.il and 25 days to 

. ^ master this task: 
- The research has also 

/ shown that fags' memories 
can be disrupted by physical 
stress or emotional distur¬ 
bance! If, for example, duy are 

k Introduced during . the ten- 
minute interval to a pig they 

. have not seen before,. thrir 
memories are more likely to 
play tricks cm them. ... 

. Another elaborate experi¬ 
ment., is designed to show 
wbefiier one. pig can work out 
by deduction which out of two 
others is the best to follow to 

•' find food. Later trials win 
- investigate ihie pigs* shdityto 

* recognise aikl-risttanberihd*- 
.. vhlual animate and if they can 

be taught ways of improving 
their memories.' . ' 

; Leading artfak. page 23 

falling call costs. 
A graphic 
demonstration. 

Average monthly cost of owning 

and using a Vodafone 

Cost of calls from BT 

to a Vodafone 

- o 

:o 

ic 

30 

‘54 4- reauct/Oi 10 

^ O 1 o I , • J I' o recuciion 

\ \ !c, -j 

64C;o reducricn 

Jan 

thisweek’s 

for the best value network with the 

wicles 1 UK digital coverage, 

the word is 

• * These figures ora baud on o customer using the oprtmum digital tariff for making 20 minutes of colli a month, 50% ot peak times and 50% at off-peak times, 
f Upper (fits Were to a*»mge retail piSee/min aerou the week, including VAT; 66% doytime, 21% evening and 13% weekends, lower line refers to weekend only »*oil prlce/rain, including VAT. 
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Today sees the launch of the official not for 

profit charity lottery for The Diana, Princess of 

Wales Memorial Fund. 

The cards, which have the full approval of 

the Trustees of the Fund, will raise money for 

the charitable causes which were supported by 

Diana, Princess of Wales. 

Littlewoods is delighted to be 

launching such a worthwhile venture and 

hope you will share in our aim to raise millions of pounds to-help these 

deserving causes. 

.country, including selected Posit Offices, 

Martin the Newsagent, Forbuoys, 

littlewoods Stores, Index and many 

thousands of" local', newsagents and 

. convenience stores. ' 

- We at littlewoods are pleased to donate 

our . profit from; this venture.Ho The Diana, 

Princess of Wales Memorial Fund. 7., 

And this is in addition to the 20p from the 

littlewoods is proud .to run tjus; charity lottery which is very much in 

The cards will be on sale in over 20,000 retail outlets throughout the causes. 

‘ THE MONIES GENERATED FOR THE FUND BY THIS LOTTERY WILL GO TO ;THEhCHARITJES AND CHARITABLE CAUSES WHICH "WE'RE SUPPOIOTED BY DIANA^ PRINCESS OF VYALES 
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Home-grown oestrogenbread is said to reduce the 

BRITISH bakers are to chall¬ 
enge the success of the Austra¬ 
lian ladies’ loaf, which is 
aimed at menopausal women, 
with their own version. • 

The bread, enriched with' 
plant oestrogen, is said to help 
middle-aged women to. ward 
off hot flushes and brittle-bone, 
disease. It will soon make an 
appearance in the form of 
large and small loaves, rolls, 
baps and made-up sand-' 
wiches. Four slices are said to 
provide a natural alternative 
to hormone replacement 
therapy. 

Independent bakers have 
been stung into action by 
Allied Bakeries, the country's 
biggest breadmaker, import¬ 
ing the “Sheila slice" from 
Australia, where it is .said'to 
have “put the waltz bade into 
Matilda". Burgen-is a neatly 
packaged 30Ogram . loaf 
baked with soya flour and . 
linseeds, rather titan wheat 
The ingredients are rich in 
phyto-oestrogens, chemicals 
produced by plants that mimic 
female hormones. Until now it 
has had a monopoly on super¬ 
market shelves. 

Dan Millers Bakery in Der¬ 
by. part of a national chain, is 
preparing to launch its own, 
as yet unnamed, version at die 
end of next month. Other, 
bakeries in the North East and 
the South West are formulat¬ 
ing their own recipes. The 
independents are convinced 
Their versions-will be superior 
to tiie supermarket product, 
which, they say, tastes “like a 
mouthful of birdseed” 

Adam O'Connor, . Dan 
Millers’ general manager, 
spent months experimenting 
with a mixture of ingredients 

'/ s- 

before perfecting'* variety of 
breads. “The. Burgm Joaf is 

' not particularly flavoursome 
and, at 95p. it is quite expen¬ 
sive," he said “We felt if. we 
could make it tastier and "offer 
a variety, it could become a 
more' appealing 'product as 
well as being healthy.” 
-He ..odd that, .when - be 

advertised 'for 12 middle-aged 
women to take part in a six- 
week trial, he had 90 catty in 
two days. “A lot of men 
phoned up to ask whether we 
had apy ior theirwives.- 

Don Miners’ bread, which 
is covered with linseeds, looks 
like* mcrist granary leaf and 
tastes slightly nuttier titan, the 
average slice. The guinea pigs 
were asked to eat lour, or five 
slices a day and torecord their 
reactions: One 41-year-old 
woman, who had undergone* 
hysterectomy, said in the sec¬ 
ond week of the trial tftather 
hot flushes and headaches had 
stopped. She wrote: “Have 
more energy — still no hot 
flushes — feel great" 
' Mr O’Connor said: “The 
reaction firm nearly all the 

- women' has - been positive. 
Same felt tiie benefits within a 
week, others didn’t really feel' 
anything until the second 
week. All of them, particularly 
those suffering hot flushes and 
nighf sweats, are . 'feeling 
briefer. They say they are full 
of life and, as one lady put it 
more like she feels like she 
should be feelkig." _■ .. 

The baker’s motiier and 
prospective ' mother-in-law 
both took part in the trials. 
ShiiieyO'CannaF, 53,the bak¬ 
ery proprietor, said that until 
now, she had suffered in 
silence. “I am not a very heavy 

sufferer, but ! have definitely 
felt the beneficial effects. I. 
have felt brighter and the hot 

--'flushes have all bur cGsap- 
; peaxed, replaced by a certain 
' jmede vivre." •" 

Burgen. developed with the 
•hdp of researchers ar tire 

..Royal Women's Hospital and 
Monash University,, both in 
Mdbouri^ was launched last 
September with an advertis¬ 
ing campaign featuring the 
novdistJflly Cooper. 

When it.was introduced, 
food scientists, voiced concern 
that it might not be sale for 
men to eat a bread so rich in 
oestrogen. Labelling will 
make ft- dear that Don 
Millers' new bread is strictly 

: .for menopausal women. 
’ Mr O’Connor said: “I can’t 
imagine many men would 
wanrto eat it in the first place." 

& iim 

1,... 

Shirley O’Connor, the bakery owner, said she felt the beneficial effects after eating the bread for a trial period 

Hospitals 
criticised 
on cancer 
of ovaries 

By Nigel Hawkes 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

SOME Scottish hospitals are 
failing their patients by not 
following best practice in 
treating ovarian canoer. 

A study by the Accounts 
Commission for Scotland of 
the 26 hospital trusts which 
treat women fix’ ovarian can¬ 
cer describes survival rates in 
Scotland as poor, with only 29 
per cenr of women still alive 
five years after the disease is 
diagnosed. 

The commission says there 
is “considerable variation" in 
tiie extent to which the guide¬ 
lines for treatment are fol¬ 
lowed. They say that unless 
some hospitals make more 
progress, they risk being 
named pub tidy. 

Only nine out of the 26 have 
put into practice the recom¬ 
mendation that when ovarian 
cancer is suspected, patients 
should be referred instantly to 
a specialist gynaecologist Six¬ 
teen have implemented the 
recommendation that after 
surgery, patients should be 
referred to a combined gynae¬ 
cology and oncology unit 
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Adam O’Connor and samples of his new bread, 
which be plans to introduce at the end of. April 
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■ Two musical works to be performed in 
Manchester will harness the noise of traffic. 
Motorists passing the concert hall will be 

# asked to join in. Dalya Alberge reports 

•//-A*- 

m 

THE musical possibilities of 
traffic will be demonstrated 
by two composers m 
Manchester next month wben 
they present five a taxi horn 
concerto and a car symphony. 

Stephen — - 
conducting his taxi concerto 
for 20 cars, with musiaans 
working wpets and fbni- 
mine doors, and the Urban 
Strawberry Lunch group wm 
be playing an “interactive 
driver's symphony^, inviting 
members of the putebjo® 
m with car boms or bicycle 

bCg^h works will be 
the World Music D-Wj®* 
vaL which combines toe ex- 

and enliven^ 

E&sg--® 
Attuned into an ftistru- 

sssfr-gSKij 

and a large 

SSsfeME. 
mBSO*2L fiSn a kitchen 

with stnngsJ^ Sly 
like a violm. inc 7 

conventional instrument is- a 
mouth organ. 

Anyone in and around die 
Bridgewater Hall area, be¬ 
tween 5pm and 6pm on April 
17, will be invited through. 

the local radio station to 
sound their horn for music’s 
sake. “If you're driving fast" 
Reynolds said, “you could do 
continuous beeps if you're 
below 2R shorter beeps and, 
if stationary, just single short 

beeps." 
Montague’s bom concerto, 

on April 18, is for an orchestra 
of automobiles. A fleet of taxis 
and other cars will “show off 
their musical talents" in Irani 
of Manchester's Town Halt 
The cwnpoasr, who has-mit¬ 
ten music ’for the London 
Symphony and Royal Pftfl- 

; harmonic orchestras, said he 
wo uld condnctit just like any 
other horn concerto. 

“I wanted 20 different 
horns. When they (the festival} 
toM ok that one taxi rank was 
going -to sponsor it I was- 

' bqnmed. I don't want all the 
horns to sound alike. I dooT 
know if all tmd horns haye the 
samehorns. but I'm going to 

. audttion them in. a week’s 
Tiine." . - : - : ' . 

But the performers for. his 
piece have, to be muarians; 
then^.wfll be some musical 
notation. He sakL^ITs about 
breaking down tarrieis and 
hearing music in everything. I 
worked for years with John 
Cage with the idea that all 
sound is mustc.** 
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A nation of tnckshop tycoons & 
Prime Minister has vision of new enterprise culture 

growing up through schools, reports Valerie Elliott 

TONY BLAIR wants schools 
to teach children as young as 
nine the thrills and skills of 
running a business. He be¬ 
lieves that encouraging a gen¬ 
eration of tuckshop tycoons 
will help to create a new 
enterprise culture and foster 
more entrepreneurs in the 
league of Richard Branson 
and Alan Sugar. 

At a reception at 10 Down¬ 
ing Street today Mr Blair will 
support the creation of Mini 
Enterprise projects in every 
school. The idea came from a 
new research study. The En¬ 
trepreneurial Society, pro¬ 
duced by the Institute of 
Public Policy Research, a left- 
of-centre think-tank. 

Many Scottish schools al¬ 
ready nave young enterprise 
projects, but there has been 
little interest elsewhere. Train¬ 
ing and Enterprise Councils 
will organise Mini Enterprise 
with schools. 

Bradford and District Tec 
has piloted a scheme with six 
schools a year. Each school is 
put in touch with a business 
executive locally, who advises 
on company structure, mar¬ 
keting and promotions, fi¬ 
nance, personnel, planning 
and production. 

At Ryan Middle School in 
West Bowling, Bradford. 12 
and 13-year-olds have cashed 
in on the Teletubbies craze. 
TOetubby biscuit-cutters, Tin- 
ky Winky bags and bandan¬ 
nas have come off the 

production line. Each item 
costs 20p to 50p. plus iOp for 
delivery. A sale before Christ¬ 
mas raised £35. and die 
scheme Is expected to raise a 
total of £100 for charity. 

Elizabeth Woodyatt. the 
teacher in charge, said: “It is 
very successful and brings 
together pupils of all abilities. 
Children like competition and 
they like making money." 
Nine and 10-year-olds volun¬ 
teered to help the older pupils 
to produce the iiems: after 
school. 

Mrs Woodyart, a technology 
teacher, said the children 
adopted formal business roles 
such as accountant and sales 
representative. “It is wonder¬ 
ful experience and it has had 
impact on other subjects. They 
have used business language, 
for example, in English les¬ 
sons and homework.” 

The think-tank said Mini 
Enterprise would give practi¬ 
cal business experience and 
skills of team working, prob¬ 
lem solving and negotiating, 
planning and presenting. It 
has urged ministers to include 
commercial and business 
skills in teacher training, and 
to extend the strategy to uni¬ 
versities and colleges. 

The study also urges greater 
support and motivation for 
small businesses. One of the 
suggestions is to discourage 
banks from demanding per¬ 
sonal guarantees from entre¬ 
preneurs to cover loans. 

because security is already 
provided under the Loan 
Guarantee Scheme. 

Barbara Roche. Small Busi¬ 
ness Minister, and officials at 
the Department of Trade and 
Industry have been studying 
the ideas for several weeks. 
The instigator and co-author 
of tire study is Robert Gavron, 
multimillionaire chairman of 
the Guardian Media Group 
and the Folio Society, who 
donated £500,000 to Labour's 
election campaign. 

He had a privileged up¬ 
bringing — • prep school,, 
bearding school, Oxford and 
the Bar — and said he had 
entered the print world by 
chance. His teachers and dons 
would have regarded a busi¬ 
ness career as "something 
disreputable", he said. 

“We do not have an entre¬ 
preneurial culture and we 
must change it. We must 
influence schools, universities 
and colleges. Tony Blair ac¬ 
cepts that we must change the 
culture for people to start their 
own companies.** 

Children have already 
shown their entrepreneurial 
skills through the Young En¬ 
terprise Scheme, which also 
puts them In touch with busi¬ 
nessmen. Underwear with 
pockets was devised by Taboo, 
a firm set up by Tiffin girls’ 
school in Kingston, southwest 
London. Boys at Manchester 
Grammar School are produc¬ 
ing revision guides. 

Whiz-kid 
tells of a 

Pi®*.-. 
nice mam 
tear^ 

EUAN CL4RKSON- left,: 
w3I.look every «pd». the 
young executive when «e- 

- mfirts Tony Blair today. 
The l&ycar-oM sixtbfoT' 
mer from Havering; East- 
London, who has betzr 

. managing director of Uttk 
Treasures for three years, is.v 

- to CeB tike Prime Minister 
the advantage of learning 

. business skiBs at kbooi. 
; Euan already earns 
... about £100 a week and has 

. hisLOwa icar. H,is marketing 1 
- company ~ the latest yen-. 
. hnrwas Christmas cards— . 
wassetupumfortheYoinag. 

■ Enterprise Scheme, wbxfa 
; - encourages schools to Jeora 
-from local businesses and 

' to allow their older pupils 
foset up companies. - / ' 

Board meetings usually 
take place on Mondays in' 

:ltu$ home after •studies .at 
ifaveringSixtb ISprnr.CeS- 

. 7 ege^wbere be isstudying ■ 
/forfonr AIeveb. : 

c - . Enan saicL *1 have never 
. -taken huge - amounts of, 
‘. podtet money fromr my 
; ;fawi|fc Tjiave always bad .. 

aJprinaple of doing things 
k-tiSAif.: V. 

How we pocketed £600 from a bright idea 
IN THE mid-1980s. City trad¬ 
ers and privatised utility 
shareholders were not the only 
ones making a fast buck, fit 
my monastic boarding school, 
the Thatcherite virtues of self- 
reliance and entrepreneurial 
flair that Mr Blair is keen to 
encourage in today's school¬ 
children were alive and well. 

Fbr a brief period we as¬ 
pired to be Margaret Thatch¬ 
er'S most horribly model 
children. A sixth-former 
whose parents lived in Bah¬ 
rain ran a successful import- 
export operation selling cheap 
British jeans to the Arabs and 
duty-free Gulf States ciga¬ 
rettes to his schoolmates. He 
made a healthy profit on the 
school blade market. 

Another was a fledgling 
soft-pom magnate with maga¬ 
zines and videos for hire, while 

Peter Foster recalls a number 
of dubious money-making 
schemes at his school not 
least his own involving 120 
engraved cigarette lighters 

a third cashed in on the teen 
party scene and filled night¬ 
clubs with 1.500 under-age 
drinkers paying £15 a time. 
The editorships of school mag¬ 
azines sold to gullible parents 
on speech days were sinecures 
with guaranteed incomes of 
several hundred pounds. 

My small business idea was 
simple but, ( hoped, highly 
lucrative. The plan was to 
import 120 Zippo cigarette 
lighters with the school crest 
and motto engraved in colour. 

At the time, the school was 
gripped by a craze for the 
lighters, which are used by 
American GIs and could then 
be seen in all good Vietnam 
movies. The marketplace was 
ripe for exploitation, as Mr 
Blair's tuckshop tycoons will 
surely recognise. 

Our resources were limited, 
but a school computer helped 
to produce a professional look¬ 
ing letter to Zippo headquar¬ 
ters in America asking for a 
price list and catalogue. Their 

customised .engraving service 
was generally used by large 
companies to produce mono- 
grammed pens, golf balls and. 
money dips. .’•*•' 

The head librarian was ah 
absent-minded fellow, so we 
“borrowed" his photocopier 
card and copied the school 
crest from foe tide page of the 
Rule of St Benedict to show 
Zippo what we had in mind. It 
was only later that we were 
told the abbey's coat of arms is 
effectively copyrighted by the 
ftjpe. . 

Oblivious to tins technical¬ 
ity, my partner and 1 were 
delighted with the sample sent 
to us by Zippo and appointed.a 
sales rep for each .of the 
school's ten froti^Wjtfrlhe 
offer of a free.-fighter if they, 
managsi to: seU 12* TJ»e *e- - 
sponse was positive; although 

[ later learnt that our sales¬ 
men. spurred on by the incen¬ 
tive scheme, were mot always 
entirety scrupulous. 

The lighters cost us £6 each, 
including duty and foe' en¬ 
graving surcharge. We decid¬ 
ed to sell at £12. a 100 per cent 
mark-up, but still significantly 

. cheaper than the Bntish retail 
price of E15. On the basis of a 
hasty rigarettepackjet calcula¬ 
tion, we reckoned to dear £600 

. with almost no risk to bar- 
selves. Our reps would be 
doing the talking Jf they were 
unlucky enough to tangle with 
the school authorities. 

Within'days; we had -foor 
coffee jars stuffed with .cash., 
The-.school corridory- and’- 

haded as heroes after they 
snuffed out a fire caused when 
they accidentally overfilled 
their lighters. They blamed it 
on a faulty coffee maker, 
which was sent back to foe 
manufacturer for analysis. 

We were never caught But I 
later learnt that the monks 
knew something was up when 
several parents; many of 
whomwere old boys, wrote to 
tiie headmaster asking where 
they could get hold of one of 
his commemorative fighters 

. for Christmas presents. 
. Sadly, that was foe- end of 
/foe good times. The monks let 

it lie over the holidays, bur 
made if dear that any further 

1 hladc marketeering. especially 
.ftgt. threatened.to 

down foe school, would 
as offences worthy 

Don’t let SNP 
ruin assembly, 

says Dewar 
By Gillian Harris, Scotland correspondent 

DONALD DEWAR yesterday 
accused foe Scottish National 
Party of attempting to hijack 
the Scottish parliament so as 
to hasten the break-up of foe 
United Kingdom. 

In a scathing attack on the 
SNP. the Scottish Secretary 
warned delegates to foe Scot¬ 
tish Labour conference in 
Perth that foe nationalists 
would try to "abuse and mani¬ 
pulate" the parliament "They 
will see it as a mechanism for 
breaking up Britain, treating 
the United Kingdom like any 
other hopefully friendly for¬ 
eign county, on a par with 
Spain and Germany." 

He said that foe parliament 
"must not become a forum for 
debates on constitutional 
change which have been re¬ 
jected again and again. The 
election should be about the 
people's agenda — housing, 
education, jabs — not the 
separatist agenda." 

The speech, which conclud¬ 
ed the conference, was greedy 
warmly by delegates, but dis¬ 
missed as “nervous posturing” 
by one of a small band of SNP 

demonstrators outside. “Lab¬ 
our is running scared of foe 
SNP. By the time the Scottish 
elections are held next May, 
Labour's support will be badly 
damaged." the protester said. 

The prospect of the elections 
being held during a possible 
bout of mid-term unpopulari¬ 
ty for the Government is caus¬ 
ing concern at Westminster. 
The decision, announced at 
foe weekend, to appoint a 
spin-doctor for Mr Dewar is 
apparently intended to avoid 
damaging gaffes at such a 
critical time. 

The Scottish Secretary has 
attracted adverse publicity 
over his decision not to pur 
forward Sean Cannery for a 
knighthood and the sugges¬ 
tion that foe first session of foe 
parliament will sit in a disused 
council building in Glasgow. 

But yesterday he regained 
some lost ground, listing the 
Government’s achievemgnts 
since coming to office in May. 
Hts evident delight at last 
year's victory in the devolution 
referendum captured foe 
mood of the conference. 

Is Vie*, i s: 
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FrowTom Walker in fristina 

PROPAGANDA 
SERB security forces-.- in 
Kosovo were last night intens¬ 
ifying their search for so- • 
called ethnic Albanian ter¬ 
rorists, contradicting ah 
Interior Ministry statement 
from Belgrade that the “opera¬ 
tion against the Kosovo Liber¬ 
ation Army was over. 

The heightened txoopactivi- 
ty camg as President Milosevic 
rejected calls from the United 
States for international artinn 
to end violence in Kosovo and ■ 
insisted rtwas purely an 
internal matter for what re¬ 
mained of Yugoslavia, at a 
meeting with Ismail Gem. the 
Turkish Foreign Minister, in ‘ 
Belgrade. Mr Milosevic in 
effect told other countries to 
mind their own business. 

After one of its most disas¬ 
trous weeks in public rela¬ 
tions, the interior Ministry 
had decided yesterday to give 
its side of the story to foreign 
journalists. These listed to 

take part-In foe propaganda 
exerri*'were rnyrted.cn board 
a police bus for a tour of 
villages-' where the ministry 
claims ir. has wiped out the 
core of the Kosovo liberation 
Army. The visit, backfired, 
however, as the trip was cut 
short because of unexplained 
operations in die Drenica 
area. 

On Saturday, the ministry 
had been less inclined to 
openness, closing off all access 
to’ Uaushe and Vernik, two 

.yfiiages'm which police at one 
road Mode claimed they were 
facing “Mujahidin resis¬ 
tance”. 

Two coaches, and several 
truckloads of police were seen 
heading info foe area for 
mopping up operation, which 
diplomats suspected was a 
final arrangement of evidence 

t bright jr 

Albright urges halt 

By Michael Binvon 
DIPLODUnCEDlTDR 

AMERICA yesterday called 
for immediate action against 
Yugoslavia to make Belgrade 
pay the price for the damage it 
had done in Kosova 

Madeleine Albright, the US 
Secretary of State, said after 
talks in Bonn that the violence 
had had repercussions in 
Albania and the former'Yugo¬ 
slav Repubic of Macedonia. 
“The time to stop the lolling is 
now. before it spreads.” she 
said. 

America and Germany 
sought an immediate end to 
Indiscriminate violence by 
Serbian security forces. The 
six leading powers in the 

DIPLOMACY 

Contact Group — others are 
Britain, France. Italy . and 
Russia — gather in London 
todayto agree on a warning 
to President Milosevic of 
.Yugoslavia.; 

Ms Albright, who saw the 
Pbpe and Italian Prime Min¬ 
ister in Rome on Saturday, 
said America would not toler- 

: ate a return in Yugoslavia to 
the politics of divide arid rule. 

Robin Cook, the Foreign 
Secretary; who wifi host to¬ 
day's • meeting also de¬ 
nounced, the repression, 
saving Belgrade must open a 
political process to pnmde 
more autonomy to Kosova 

far yesterdays press trip. Also 
on Saturday, doctors and 
nurses ' demonstrated in 
Pristina after police bad 

' blocked their attempts to 
make an tod corridor to 

: Prekaz, Uaushe. and Vqjnic, 
where the final death toll from 
the,chmpdOwn could be more 
than 50. The- United Nations 

' and other humanitarian agen¬ 
cies, along with the Red Cross, 
were also turned back. The 
ministry said that "in the past, 
such agendas have brought in 
weapons". 

in Prekaz, at least 25 mem- 
ben. of one family, the 
Jasharis, appear to have been 
killed m the slaughter, includ¬ 
ing a youth of 16 and a man 

. aged 94. One of the dead, 
- Adem Jashari, was claimed by 

the ministry to be the leader of 
: jcIk liberation army. “Public 

enemy number one’s dead, the 
bastard,” said a roadblock 

. officer on finding the name 

. Jashari scribbled on a piece of 
paper in a journalist's pocket 
he was searching. 

“So it will be quiet in Kosovp 
again?” the journalist asked. 

“No, two million to go." 
responded the officer. 

American diplomatic 
* sources ■ have claimed that 
. while entire families of libera¬ 
tion army members may have 
been wiped out satellite im¬ 
ages- suggest the fighters 
themselves have dispersed 
around the region, forming a 
new guerrilla cefl. 

Raffing into die trap of a 
media war and desperate for 
international attention, the Al¬ 
banians have pushed forward 
witnesses to the police terror. 
A woman giving a press 
conference at foe weekend in 
the headquarters of the Demo¬ 
cratic League for Kosovo 
claimed Prekaz had been over¬ 
run by at least 1,000 police, 
told that she had overheard 
orders to shoot women and 
children. 

Albanian troops, on high alert, train with antj-aircraft guns in the northern town offtakes, on Albania’s frontier with the volatile province of Kosovo 

Encircling ‘wolves’ await their chance 
By James Pettifer and 

Our Foreign Staff 

VIOLENCE in Kosovo and an army 
mobilisation in Albania are sending 
shock waves through the southern 
Balkans. The movement of Kosovo 
refugees creates a crisis for the whole 
region, reigniting the Macedonian 
question — one of foe most lethal 
Balkan conflicts. 

Macedonia is a hotchpotch of ethnic 
groups and nationalities. The 25 per 
cent Albanian minority lives in the 
west separated from Albania and Kos¬ 
ovo only by mountains. Many families 
have relatives across foe borders. The 
key Albanian leader in Macedonia is 
Kosovar Arben Xhaferi. a militant 
educated to Pristina University. Right¬ 
ly or wrongly, he is regarded as a se¬ 
cessionist by Skopje’s Government 
and by foe West If thousands of 
refugees leave Kosovo many wfl] go to 
join amities in Macedonia, so starting 

REGION ON THE BRINK 

the destruction of the country’s fragile 
ethnic balance. Pessimists believe this 
world lead to secession. 

The West has a commitment to 
President Gligorov’s Macedonian 
state, seen as a barrier to conflict over 
the territory by Greece, Bulgaria, 
Serbia and Albania — known as foe 
“Fbur Wolves". All the bordering states 
are in dispute with Skopje. Greece 
cannot accept the name “Republic of 
Macedonia” Bulgaria does not recog¬ 
nise “Macedonian” as a language and 
believes it was cheated out of the 
country after the 1912-13 Balkan Wars. 
Serbia has boundary disputes, and the 
Serbian Right believes Macedonia — 
home to 40,000 Serbs — is part of 
historic South Serbia- 

Many say Bulgaria has its own “fifth 
column” in the form of Imro, the 
internal Macedonian revolutionary 

organisation. Imro has its roots in the 
first modern terrorist organisation that 
created havoc in Macedonia in foe first 
50 years of this century. It claims to 
have abandoned violence but was 
blamed for an assassination attempt 
on President Gligorov three years ago. 

The West’s response has been the 
deployment of a United Nations 
peacekeeping force for the past five 
years. It is due to be withdrawn in 
August Nate’s greatest fear centres on 
the tens of thousands of ethnic Turks 
in -Macedonia. Conflict over them 
could easily lead to war between Tur¬ 
key and Greece—both Naro members. 

In Germany yesterday the Society 
for .Threatened Peoples, a human 
rights group, tailed on Bonn to stop 
deporting refugees from tire fighting in 
the Yugoslav province of Kosovo. 
About 400,000 ethnic Albanians live in 

Germany. Of those, 140,000 are refu- »- 
gees from Kosovo whose asylum 
applications have been rejected. 

The Swiss Government announced 
yesterday that it would continue the 
gradual repatriation of 30,000 ethnic 
Albanian asylum-seekers to Kosova. 
Officials argued that the fighting was 
confined to a small area. The UN’S 
refugee agency is preparing for mass 
movements similar to those marking 
the war in Bosnia and Croatia.- The 
UN High Commissioner for Refugees 
said: “We are still picking up the pieces 
from the Bosnian War. There are still 
1.4 million people who have not been 
able to return to their homes." 

In Kosovo 14,000 Serbs from the 
Krajina region of Croatia, given refuge 
in the area in 1995, have told the 
UNHCR they want to leave, while in 
Geneva, several hundred Kosovans 
are holding a round-the-clock vigil 
outside the UN headquarters, calling 
for intervention and independence. 

Dow Cbemteal bad tan o-maB systems* 

‘today they bam one. 36,000 people 

hi 56 countries coonmkatkg around 

Dow «Hd the whole migration, and we had 

the first 25,000 users up in four months, run- 

dog Microsoft* Exchange under Windows NT.* 

Pact is, Digital has well over a million 

Microsoft Exchange seals under contract, far 

more than our nearest competitors For details, 

find us at www^igftaLcom/chemistry. 

Or call 0800 393 200. And get read; to win 

in a networked world. 
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Blair puts 
■Ig JEiaFu--? 

strategy 
for peace 
to Israel 

By Michael Binyon, diplomatic editor 

THE Israeli Prime Minister. 
Binyamin Netanyahu, spent 
90 minutes in "constructive 
and friendly" talks with Tony 
Biair in Downing Street yes¬ 
terday discussing ways to 
restart the deadlocked Middle 
East peace process. 

Mr Blair urged him 10speed 
the redeployment of Israeli 
troops from the occupied terri¬ 
tories, and said Britain and its 
European partners were 
ready to do what they could to 
bolster peace. He singled out 
European aid fbr the airport 
and seaport projects in Gaza 
and the building of a large 
industrial park. 

Britain, holding the Euro¬ 
pean Union presidency, is 
spearheading a drive by the 
EU to revive the talks, and 
Downing Street announced 
that MrBlair will visit Israel 
after Easter. The Prime Minis¬ 
ter is also expected to visit the 
occupied territories. 

Last week Mr Blair sent 
letters to Mr Netanyahu and 
Yassir Arafat, president of the 
Palestinian Authority, asking 
them for ideas on how to 
revive peace talks. Mr 
Netanyahu yesterday wel¬ 
comed a more active EU role 
in the region, which he said 
should complement that of the 

United States. Robin Cook, the 
Foreign Secretary, also called 
last week for swift Israeli 
redeployment from the occu¬ 
pied areas and for a parallel 
commitment by the Palestin¬ 
ians to implement and moni¬ 
tor security agreements. 

Earlier Mr Netanyahu said 
in Norway that he was com¬ 
mitted to continuing the 
search for peace. Speaking at 
the end of a twcniay visit to 
Oslo, he said that his Govern¬ 
ment would not give up in its 
search for peace with the 
Palestinians and with Israel 5 
other Arab neighbours. He 
called on Mr Arafat to stop 
oomplaining that the peace 
process was going backwards 
and sit down with him to work 
out a way to move it forward. 

Mr Netanyahu, making his 
first visit to ihe capital where 
tile peace accords with the 
Palestinians were secretly ne¬ 
gotiated. said Norway should 
still play a role in the peace 
process. 
□ Jerusalem: Israeli re¬ 
searchers have found that 
dozens of workers at the top- 
secret Dimona nuclear facility 
developed cancer after being 
exposed to plutonium, the 
Haarvtr newspaper report¬ 
ed. fAFPJ 
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Rabbis 
‘use thugs 
to speed 
divorces’ 
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From TVnxu Varabarajan 
in NEW YORE 

Binyamin Netanyahu, sporting a headband, is helped by his bodyguards as he trudges up a snow-covered hQI in Norway at the weekend 

Golan boom quells settlers’ fears of pullout 
From Christopher Walker 
IN KATZRIN. GOLAN HEIGHTS 

AWAY from the spotlight, Israel is 
consolidating its presence on the 
occupied Golan Heights to the extent 
that leaders of the Jewish settlers here 
no longer fear the land being handed 
back to Syria as they did before the 
199b election. 

Since the triumph then of Binyamin 
Netanyahu, the rightwinger deter¬ 
mined to maintain control of the 
strategic 700 square miles of territory 
conquered from Syria in 1967, property 
prices have doubled and new residents 
have continued to arrive. 

The increasing tourist, industrial 
and residential infrasnrure on the 
Golan has helped to render Israel’s 
latest offer of a conditional troop 

withdrawal from nearby southern; 
Lebanon a non-starter. 

Beirut radio reported yesterday that 
Syria and its client slate. Lebanon, - 
made clear in a joint statement they 
would accept nothing less than Israel'S 
withdrawal from both its Lebanese 
buffer zone and the Golan Heights. 

On a tour arranged by the settlers, I 
was shown housing capable of accom¬ 
modating 500 more Jewish families 
under intensive construction in an area 
of Katzrin, the Golan capital, named 
Patra. "The original permission was 
given by then Labour Prime Minister. 
Shimon Peres," said the guide. Ramo¬ 
na Bar-Lev, wife of Katzrin's Mayor. 
"Netanyahu gave a private contractor 
the go-ahead and many of these units 
priced at $120,000 (E72.000) each have 
already been sold." Mrs Bar-Lev was 

one of the first Jews to move to die 
Golan. She revealed drat since the 1991 
Madrid peace conference, when the 
now halted Israeli-Syrian peace talks 
were mooted, the number of Jewish 
settlers has increased from 12.000 to 
17,000, and is still rising. 

Many of the new arrivals in the 32 
Jewish settlements are from the former 
Soviet Union. Others are farmer, 
kibbutzniks from Galilee. The settlers 
are so confident there will be no 
sudden handover to Syria of the type 
once dangled before President Assad 
by the late Yitzhak Rabin that they 
have virtually mothballed their propa¬ 
ganda campaign to prevent a pullout 

The latest power struggle within 
Syria has increased their confidence 
that Israel will not be entering into any 
meaningful peace negotiations with 

the Assad regime in the near future. 
Western officials have confirmed that 
President Assad has placed his youn¬ 
ger brother.Rifaat, under house arrest, 
having just stripped him of the vice- 
presidency. 

The Golan.. with its spectacular 
scenery, has become one of the top 
attractions for Israeli holidaymakers 
nbt going abroad.-jwith two miifion 
vistors annually. It boasts Israel's only 
ski resort, its. best winery, , its largest 
dairy farm, hot sulphur pools, an 
alligator park and. a huge new Thai 
restaurant. * • • 1 

Settler confidence has been boosted 
by die number of idvestment projects 
under way and die air link with Tel 
Aviv, which offers commuters the 

A GROUP of Brooklyn rabbis 
is being investigated for alleg¬ 

edly using thugs to h®31 “P 
Hasidic Jewish men who do 
not grant their estranged 
wives a religious divorce, it 
was reported in New York 
yesterday. 

• Several victims have told 
prosecutors that the rabbis 
lave been resorting to such 
methods in Brooklyn's Hasid¬ 
ic enclaves for more flan ten 
years. Pat a ark. a Brooklyn 
District Attorney's office offi¬ 
cial, told the New York Post of 
the investigation. Cllarges are 
expected to be brought soon. 

The problem is believed to 
stem from the fact that, under 
Hasidic rules, a woman can 
secure a religious divorce, 
called a get, only if her 
husband consents.to give her 
one. Without his permission, 
she is considered married to 
him uzitfl death. 

That has ted to strife in 
many Hasidic households. 
Enstranged wives are often 
trapped in joyless marriages, 
without custody of their child¬ 
ren or property rights. Recal¬ 
citrant husbands can refuse to 
gran t a get for as long as they 

de; 

hour-long round trip twice a day at the 
knockdown price of £22. • 

The strong-arm tactics al¬ 
leged to be employed by some 
rabbis are believed to have 
come after pleas from women 
for help in securing a divorce. 
According to the investiga¬ 
tors, many desperate Hasidic 
wives are thought to have 
paid thousands of dollars to 
rabbis to arrange for physical 
pressure to be brought to bear 
on their husbands. 
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Portugal is to host 
key Nato exercises 

From Alison Roberts in Lisbon 
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ALL THIS ALL THIS FOR ONLY 

PORTUGAL, one of the North 
Atlantic Treaty Organisation’s 
smallest members, this week 
hosts one' of Nattft largest 
peace-support exercises; 
- The Portuguese military is 
heading two of the five Iberian 
components . of,Operation 
Strong Resolve, a jcarrt:'mx--- 
cise starting fodayarifl'erSifig 

:bn March 21* in ^^iuch Nato- 
for the flrst _tnne 1athulales 

regipnSi'- In 'Nonvay,- "Nato 
l troops be'playing tbdr 

fraditiaaaJ role of defending a 
member state;' while in- foe 

: Iberian- pemnsula 3O,000 pKn 
andwomenmU; practise zuf 

^operation to separate waning 
factions in' a; -state, Where; 
central authority' has., cbt-- 

~ Among the 6;00fr air ,. s?a' 
and land- personnel stationed 
In Portugal will be one Rpma- 
ruin battalion and a Hungar¬ 

ian platoon. which are taking 
part trader the Partnership for 
Peace programme endorsed at 
tile Madrid summit last year. 

“This is important both for 
Natb and Portugal," said Lieu¬ 
tenant-Colonel Fario Martins, 
a Nato spokesman. The first 

■ part^is more to do with 
integrating the forces — trying 

. to deal with each other. Then 
the peace-support 

•'jtipaatioJtr 
Xftthhfo’Gutwres, the Prime 

i Minister, welcomed the choice 
of Ptetugal .to host the ma- 

.y noeuvres as "theresults of 
prestige acquired in opera- 

- :bpns m ‘former’ Yugoslavia", 
m whiduts. troops partiripat- 

; ed.,T^ .year, - His Socialist 
;;GpvwnmaitJast month gave 
a ^paativc ’ response' to a US 

' request;, to use its air base in 
,V-te Azores' for- passible mis- 
V,siom to bomb Iraqi missile 
-rites.' ;;v -T 2 ■ . 
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s notion Does Germany want 
Europe to be a Ctuis-. 
ton dub? That su^ - 

gestioa was expressed at die 
weekoid by Mesnr YUmaz, 
the Gcrmau-eduQted Toils- : 
ish Prime Minister, who 
seetns determined to break 
““ch porcelain before Thurs- 
~yS European Union con¬ 
ference in London! Turkey is 
invited to this talking shop 
*br prospective members of 
the EU and if Mr Yihnaz . 
C05ncs — at present be is 
r&usm% to attend — sparks 
wul ny between him and 
Helmut Kohl, the German 
Chancellor. 

Last week Mr Ylknaz ar¬ 
gued that Germany’s favour- c- 

INSIDE GERMANY 

BY ROGER JBOYES 

ing of-Central European en¬ 
try. was an echo of lebenp- 
mum, HhierVexpansionia 
policy in die East That 
toadied a nerve , tn Bonn; 

which has accused the Turk¬ 
ish. leader of running amok. 
Relations, in other words, arc' 
abysmal 

Herr Kohl exposed himself 
to this land of wrangle, and 
worse, when .he embarked on 
a strategy destined to split 
Europe into insiders and 
outsiders. Tbe German lead¬ 
er is seenas the driving force 
behind economic and mone¬ 
tary union and the eastward 
enuusement-of die EU. For 
years he has been able to sit 
out EU crises: he is the 
master of fudge Now he is . 
cast as the man who divided 
the sheep from the goats, and 
the goats are so angry they 
are ready to butt him. Will 

Germany swing suddenly 
against Italian participation 
in EMU? If another goat 
will soon be stamping its 
hooves. 

Hie Turkish charges 
against Hot Kohl are over¬ 
stated, but their question 
about the Christian dob de¬ 
mands an answer. Tbe issue 
is pressing, not only because 
of the imminent start of 
enlargement talks, but also 
because of domestic politics. On March 26 tbe Ger¬ 

man parliament will 
consider a B31 in¬ 

tended to grant foreigners an 
Hutomatir right to German 
citizenship if their families 

turning to Mecca 
have lived in Germany for 
two generations. This applies 
above all to the two million 
Turks in Germany. The 
Chancellor is firmly opposed 
to any such change. 

Present citizenship rules 
draw on the spirit of the 1913 
Imperial Naturalisation Act 
which grants citizenship from 
parent to child on the hasis of 
bloodline rather than birth¬ 
place. Many Free Democrats 
are ready to vote with the 
Social Democrats against the 
Chancellor. He could thus 
lose the vote; his Govern¬ 
ment. stumbling through its 
final six months before elec¬ 
tions may buckle. 

The treatment of Turks 

within Germany is an indica¬ 
tion of how the Chancellor 
really views Ankara's place in 
Europe. Turks — even the 
third-generation children 
who speak better German 
than their schoolmates — can 
become German citizens only 
if they surrender their Turk¬ 
ish citizenship. 

The result is that many 
Turks really do fed, even 
after 30 or 40 years of paying 
taxes in Germany, that they 
are still “guests" who are 
there on sufferance. Then- 
career chances are throttled. 
One looks in vain for Turkish 
newsreaders, trade union 
leaders, museum directors, 
even postmen. 

The overwhelming ma¬ 
jority stays on the 
straight and narrow 

but is susceptible to the 
blandishments of Refah, the 
Islamic Welfare Party. Be¬ 
cause Turks are denied the 
possibility of a German iden¬ 
tity. because Turkey is far 
away, they are open to at¬ 
tempts to give them a Arm 
Islamic identity. 

In Berlin, the religious 
revival has encouraged a 
parallel economy: Turks live 
in their districts, shop in their 
shops, go to Turkish doctors 
and Turkish travel agencies. 
.“Europe was born as a 

result of the Greek miracle,*' 
Ernest Renan wrote. “It grew 

with the Greek-Lalin culture, 
experienced a Renaissance 
and is Christian." 

Peyami Safa, the Turkish 
writer, asked whether under 
the Renan definition the 
Turks had any chance of 
being considered European 
not only geographically but 
also in terms of shared val¬ 
ues- Ataiurk, founder of the 
Turkish republic, believed 
firmly in Turkey’s European 
future. Herr Kohl seems to 
read Renan more narrowly. 
The Turks are bring treated 
as an alien presence in a 
reunited Germany concerned 
above all with its national 
destiny within a Europe of its 
own making. 

covers up 

From Roger Boves in bonn : - 

JULIA WATLING, a warm 
lively 12-year-old, threw her 
school bag into the minibus 
and clambered to the back 
ready for the trip home from 
St Thomas Convent School. 
She never arrived. 

Jammed against a faulty 
door in the overcrowded bus, 
she fell out as the vehicle 
rounded a . comer. The girl 
was dragged along the road 
and died of head injuries an 
hour later on the kerbside. 

The tragedy could have 
happened anywhere — where 
schools try to skimp on 
transport costs. However, Ju¬ 
lia, a Briton, died in Bavaria, 
the Roman Catholic province 
of southern Germany. Kite 
church remains a. powerful 
force there and casts a protec¬ 
tive cloak around its flockJIhe 
result has been an unseemly . 
eagerness in suppress criti¬ 
cism of St Thomas Convent 
School, which is supported by 
the Diocese of Augsburg. 

There has been no public 
debate about school safety 
standards because to do so- 
would put a renowned Catho¬ 
lic school in an awkward, 
position. Hie files have been 
set aside. “There'S nor a Jot we 
can adiiate .now. ,&r. ooir. 
daughter." says Derek1 Wat¬ 
ting. "But for-.us-this, is 
unfinished business. There 
are serious issu^ipvdy^L” 

‘ Mr Wading, 4K an occupa- 

tional therapist, moved with 
his family from Gloucester¬ 
shire to Bavaria, to the rural' 
village of Jediri^en, after spot¬ 
ting a hospital job offer three 
years ago. In September 1996. 
Julia; started school at St 
Htamas in. Wettenhausen. 
Hie accident happened one 
week info term. - *' 

The school. Volkswagen - 
minibus, owned try the con¬ 
vent. was 15 
years old. 
Only two of & Tliei 
the passenger 
seatbelts ' lOtV 
functioned , . 
and one was . aCflieVi 
wrongly . fit- . ... •t 
ted. There daUgl 
was a maxi- . . . _ - 
mum of eight for Ui 
places—Julia : . 
was the ninth until 
passenger. , , 

Hie' driver DU SI 
did not have a 
driving Ti- _ 
ceoce suitable for the trans¬ 
portation.of children- He had 

convent had welded a metal 
pkUe onto the inside to prevent 
it sliding open. On the day in 
question the children rattled 
the door in an attempt to open 
it Having failed, they climbed 
ewer the front seat The driver 
set off and appears to have 
taken a comer too quickly. The 
door suddenly'slid open and 
Julia fell to her death. The 
police recommended that 

- ■ • ' • .. three people 

6 There’s not a 

lot we can 

achieve for our 

daughter, but 

for lis this i$ 
unfinished 

business j . 

be charged 
'SnOta ■ with man 

slaughter 
! Can through neg¬ 

ligence: the 
for OUr driver, the 

. * head of the 
ST, but day-care 
u . > . . centre at the 
JUS IS covent and a 
. , . - 69-year-old 
Sned Mother Supe- 

• rior. Accoro- 
2SS." . ing to the 

prosecutor’s 
files —a com¬ 

pilation of tiie evidence gath¬ 
ered by the police — the driver 

received no instruction in the . did not check the door nor did 
safety rules .or precautions, he object to the bus being over- 
The road testing of the bus ~ 
that is. the German equivalent 
of the MaT —.was not geared 
to its use as a regular means of 
transportfor schoolchildren. 
Bu? #je critical flaw was the 
sU<%g door- It had obviously 
caused problems fot; some 
ifrne. A .worker- from the r 

crowded. Yet the charges 
against him were dropped. 
The reason, Julia* parents 
believe, is that he would have 
spoken out against the man-. 
agement of the convent Hie 
driver, despite being’ let off the 
hook, was in deep Shock. He 
took, to drugs and in August 

1997 died of an overdose. 
The prosecutor also decided 

to set akdecbaiges against the 
daycare centre head since 
there was “insufficient evi¬ 
dence" that he was responsible 
for the condition of the mini' 
bus. The Mother Superior was 
fined for negligence — a feet 
that went unreported in the 
local press. She was required 
to pay £2,000 in legal costs 
and contribute _ £1,000 to a 
charity. This, and the other 
derisions of the prosecutor, 
were kept from the parents 
and their solicitor. 

Five months later, after 
some pressure from the solici¬ 
tor, Reinhard Metzger, the 
prosecutor explained to the 
Wading family how the case 
had been closed. Neither the 
Mother Superior nor the 
police will comment 

Tbe Wadings are left with a 
sense of betrayal by a judicial 
system which has shown that 
it is vulnerable to local and 
political influence- They risk 
being branded Nesfbescfe- 
mutzer, a term of abuse far 
those who upset the commun¬ 
ity m which they live. 

Kathy Wading says: “It 
could have been a German 
child .1 hope that die 
Germans will see this. If at 
least the Bavarians start to 
look again at-their riiild safety 
procedures^' then something 
may have been achieved.” Julia Walling, who died when a faulty door in an overcrowded school bus slid open 

Priebke 
to appeal 
over life 
sentence 

from Richard Owen 
IN ROME 

ERICH PRIEBKE. the former 
Nazi SS captain accused of 
Italy's worst wartime atrocity, 
vowed yesterday to take his 
case to die European Court of 
Human Rights after being 
given a life sentence at the 
weekend by a military appeal 
court. 

Hie sentence, for his part in 
the murder of 335 Italian men 
and boys in 1944, was greeted 
Midi loud applause by rela¬ 
tives of the victims. Lawyers 
said Priebke, 85, would re¬ 
main under house arrest 
because of his age and frail 
health. Karl Hass, S5. a for¬ 
mer SS major charged with in¬ 
volvement in the murders, 
was also given life — and is 
expected in avoid prison, too. 

Priebke was extradited four 
years ago from Argentina. Pur 
on trial in May 1996, he was 
acquitted because of mitigat¬ 
ing circumstances, including 
his age. 

He was rearrested after a 
public outcry and in July was 
sentenced to 15 years, cut to 
five because of the time he had 
spent in jail. Hass was given 
ten years and eight months. 
On Saturday the sentences 
were increased. 

The victims were rounded 
up by Nazis as a reprisal for a 
1994 partisan ambush in 
Rome, taken to the Ardeatine 
Caves, on the Appian Way. 
and shot in the head. 
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MENZIES HOTELS 

SHORT 
BREAKS 

from 

Per Person Per Night - 
Dinner, Bed & Breakfast 

until 9th April ’98 

BREAKS 
3 Nights from £B5pp 
5 Nights from £ I30pp 

® Free Room 
For chUdren^gS 

under 16 H \of 

LAKE DISTRICT ■ ROYAL KINGS ARMS AA *** In historic city centre of Lancaster 
-NORTH LINCOLNSHIRE - ROYAL HOTEL AA **★ Scunthorpe Nr Market Rasen 
Nr SOUTHPORT- BEAUFORT HOTEL AA ++* Nr Ruflbnf Old Hall @ 
SHEFFIELD - RUTLAND HOTEL AA *** Ideal for Meadow Hall & Peak District 

OLDHAM - THE AVANT HOTEL AA **★ Gateway to the Petuiines 0 
COVENTRY - LEOFR1C HOTEL AA *** Nr Coventry Cathedral 

2 Nights 3 Nights 

£60 £75 
BOSTON - NEW ENGLAND HOTEL AA *+* Lincolnshire Wokis & Boston Stump 

MARKET HARBOROUGH - ANGEL HOTEL 
AA ■trk-k Nr Fcocron Locks & Rockingham Castle 
WEST MIDLANDS - BARON'S COURT Al 0 
AA **■* Indoor leisure complex. Nr Cadbury World 
WELLINGBOROUGH - HIND HOTEL AA *** Nr Broughton House 0 
PEAK DISTRICT - LION HOTEL AA krk Ideal for Oiatsworth & Madodc Badi 
BOURNEMOUTH - DURLSTON COURT teHaaaaawfltMMrij* 
AA ★★★ 5 minutes from seafront and town centre 

2 Nights j Niehts 

£70 £90 

1 LONDON 1 

HARROW-NOBTHWKKPARK AA irHr Free car paridng. Tufce 5 rritfis w^Jk. NrYtamey ft 

HAMPTON COURT - LIONGATE HOTEL 
AAiHHt Opposite Hampton Court Pabee 
WOODFORD BRIDGE - PRINCE REGENT 
irk-k-k 40 mms from West End 

2 Nishts 5 Niehts 

£90 £120 
| DELUXE HOTELS | 

SOUTH DEVON-THE MARINE AA *★** SJkA 2 NiZhtS 3 lights 
Sakwnbe's only 4 star hotel sea news Sr fufl indoor leisure feoBdes 

BEDFORDSHIRE-FUTWICKMANOR A 4* Yd 
Luxury Country House Held surrounded by 50 acres of Countryside g Jg J J- # # 

BOURNEMOUTH-THECARLTON AA ★*** ^ X. 
Bournemouth's Leading Hotel, with a new Indoor leisure complex 

B0URNS40UTH - THE CARLTON CLUB APARTMENTS - Rd Gold Crown RESORT 
ExdusNe seavtew apartments. Tmeshare ¥«eks aoflable from £3JXJO. Brochure avalable upon request 

£120 £160 

5**- Includes leisure facilities. Offer available until 9th April 1998 Prices are per person based on a miruoium of two n®bb 
„ with two people sharing a room. Offers an? strictly suhper 10 availability and limited to a certain number of rooms 
0 Denotes hotels offering ooe free chUdnms room fexduding meals) per two paying adults from 4th April to ]9th April 1998 

CENTRAL RESERVATIONS 

01773 829133 

QUOTE 
REF: 

T309 

Open VI o n - F r: 
- 6.30pm 

Saturday 10am - 6pm 
Sundae jlja.T: - 4p;n 
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Put your mortgage 

together withoi 

to move your curr 

HI 

Wheat farmer, Dennis Ford switches to a mortgage 
with a combination of features that puts him in clover. 

Dennis Ford, a farmer from 

Wiltshire, recently switched 

to a new Bank of Scotland 

Personal Choice Mortgage. By 

combining his savings with 

the mortgage, he’s reaping a 

huge saving in the interest 

he’s paying on his mortgage. 

Combining your mortgage with 

your savings? That might sound 

like an unusual concept, but 

consider it for a moment and you 11 

realise what perfect sense it makes. 

Higher interest on 

borrowings than savings . 

Most of us have come to accept 

the fact that we pay a higher rate 

of interest on our borrowings than 

we receive for our savings. 

At the moment, for example, 

the standard variable mortgage 

rate is substantially higher than 

what you're likely to be earning on 

your savings in a building society. 

You may then even have to pay tax 

on the interest on those savings. 

Save money by paying 

less interest 

Quite simply, Personal Choice is 

designed to make the difference 

between the lending and savings 

rates work in your favour. It’s 

effectively a savings account that 

pays the same rate of interest as 

your mortgage. 

Working on the principle that 

it is more cost effective for you to : 

pay off debt than to save money, 

it follows that you will be making 

the most of your savings by using 

them to reduce the interest you 

pay on your mortgage. 

You don’t have to move 

your current account 

As this kind of mortgage offers 

such a significant advantage, 

many banks, that offer a similar - 

product insist that you move your 

current account in along with 

your mortgage and savings. Not us. 

At Bank of Scotland, we/ 

appreciate you may prefer to keep 

your current account and salary , 

arrangements separate, and so with . 

our Personal Choice Mortgage we 

help you to keep your finances 

simple by combining' just your 

.mortgage and savings accomrts. 

Flexible mortgage 

Even the prospect of combining. 

• just, your savings .with your 

mortgage might sound a touch 

complicated. But as longas/the 

mortgage is flexible enough ta 

give you access’ to your savings 

when you need them, in practice, 

there isn’t much of .a difference 

from the- way you’ve always' 

done things/ . _r 

Except, of course, you’ll; have, 

more money. Much more, as 

•_ Dennis Ford has found to- his 

surprise. 

overpayments, the balance on 

which interest is calculated is 

reduced at the end of each month. 

You can then access those funds 

any time you like by using a 

cheque book which is provided. 

.With no notice period or 

. interest penalties, this is just 

as easy as withdrawing money 

from your old savings- account. 

You will have exactly the same 

security, from your savings as 

you would have with them in a 

* separate account. 

No tax on savings interest 

If you 4°n’t heed to' withdraw 

' the money, then it stays in -the 

. account working harder' than ever. 

• But, unlike a conventional savings 

'account; you Won’t have to pay tax 

on-the interest. 

; ~ a 'Personal Choice /Mortgage 

" also giVes yod the flexibility to 

, choose how much you pay monthly 

j'. as a regular- mortgage, payment.. 

You can. apt to .pay irjore each 

‘ month or less When you' need to f 

• Make the very most of your savings. 

• Personalised Cheque Book allowing Instant Access. 

• No need to pay tax on your savings interest 

• You don’t have to move your current account 

• Enjoy a more flexible mortgage with payment holidays 

of up to six months. 

• Options to overpay and underpay*. 

• Variable rate of 8.69% (9.1% typical APR). 

• Provisional approval within minutes. 

• Free remortgage package** to cover solicitor’s and 

valuation fees. 

Instant Access 

As Dennis discovered when he had ; 

to buy new machinery quickly, the _ 

Personal Choice Mortgage gives.,; 

you instant access to your savings, ... 

making it far more flexible than 

many traditional savings accounts. 

“This mortgage is so brilliant, 

why did no one think of it before?” 

insists Dennis. “It’s so unbelievably . 

simple, and it’s reassuring to know 

I’m making the most of my savings/ 

So how exactly does , the 

Personal Choice Mortgage work? 

As we’ve explained, the basic 

principle is that your savings are 

used to reduce the interest you 

pay on your mortgage. 

Maximise your saving^ 

/ Amortgage 

with payment holidays " 

You can" even. choose to take a 

payment 'holiday of up -to six 

months* br, alternatively, pay oyer 

10 months, instead of -12 each 

year, giving you the chance to 

keep a better control over your 

-finances at difficult, times of the 

year such as Christmas or when 

you. splash'out for your holidays/ 

Put all the.^features. together, 

and.you havek.fantastic. mortgage 

that’s sure ..to help Dennis make 

hay all the year round. 

--. Variable rate of 8.69% (90%typicaiAr^^- When you pay in additional - URtfnMiiin 
the standard variable mortgage y 1 - IHIWWriUD 

rate is substantially higher than . Provisional approval within minutes. lump sum payments of £500 or H0RT6A8ES DIRECT® 
, ... . , ... more interest is recalculated on, TATT ITOirW-rvAr ' 

what you re likely to be earning on . Free remortgage package** to cover solicitor's and ^ reduced mortgage balance 

your savings in a building society. vaJuation fees. so yon make immediate interest OoOO 810 810 

You may then even have to pay tax ._■_ __ savings. Even with, regular monthly 8am -. 10pm, 7 days a Week 
on the interest on those savings. ---- . . -'/// : '.C. V-: w. '/ -:?'/ 

«•*** hd.^ann** * WX.T*B«k 

be aard ,Boro»rt Brpfoenuiitvcoh UFE.“6»4 “nseirwd b* ^ lowrfwm *»d uaii iroutwnor^Typtal A Monday JSyon* on property UOMW'TOild 

low an smauiiniww 1 CUTOBtMbhihp*Cvr""*1 ^ ^unaWe ) 1^. lnht rvpuJt T1* "tff —tpTr m«arMrioa.»TheA«iMb<**.uw»*jfcbfcniwmMEnfBart'aRnrfSelkuocnmed. BanLrfSttds^fli^of&ototMonpi^Plwaaad antepmsol nknitaofTbc 

hnMiT--1 r i)iiir trim -r- r-r~ ■- * r ■*= a pie-wi tasu THefluM hr «u»fcd hr Kuirirr pwrmn and on be anaiionsl unfa* die tak'l 4o*ij»T pMOBto. tai of SuJdutd odiwta n the ftao^«| Cofc [IWl-nd iAiw: to ThcCadr of Morqipe Leafing ftaofcc. 

IFYOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 
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Jiang: talks on how 
to fight separatists' 

Warning 
by China 
of 3.5m 

jobs loss 
From James Pringle 

IN BEUING 

THE prospect of rmflions 
more unemployed people 
roaming China’s streets as 
Beijing deepens -economic 
reform dominated the an¬ 
nual session of parliament 
yesterday with die an¬ 
nouncement that there 
were likely to be Jk5 million 
layoffs this year. 

Many of the minions 
from the bureaucracy, and 
money-losing state-run in¬ 
dustries have called for¬ 
eign businesses or joint 
ventures in Beijing in the' 
past few days to ask about 
employment prospects. 

Analysts note that such 
layoffs could risk'serious 
soda! tension. . Yet whSe 
there have been demon¬ 
strations —yesterday there 
was a third public protest 
outside the Great Hall of 
the People since parlia¬ 
ment, the National: Peo¬ 
ple’s Congress, began its 
annual session last Thurs¬ 
day — these have not 
coalesced into nationwide 
protests. One reason is that. 
independent trade unions 
are banned, with union 
activists in jail, lying low or 
exiled. 

President Jiang Zemin, 
mindful- of national sec¬ 
urity, met ethnic minority 
delegates at the weekend 
and called for . greater 
efforts to fight separatists. 
He urged officials in 
Xinjiang and Tibet to “op¬ 
pose any activity aimed at 
splitting the motherland”. - 

Feast with dragon; page 22 
Leading article, page23 

RON EDMONDS •' AP 

From Ian BnobiE in Washington 

THIRTY years after The; My 
iai massacre, three Amerih. 
cans who turned their guns on 
fellow soldiers in order to save 
foe lives of Vietnamese civil¬ 
ians have received recognition 
as heroes. 

The: Sadler's Medal, the 
highest award for bravery not 
-involving conflict with an en¬ 
emy, has beep awarded to 
Hugh. Thompson and Law¬ 
rence Colburn, and posthu¬ 
mously to their comrade 
Glam Andrebna, who was 
killed in battle three weeks 
after the massacre. 

During the medal ceremony 
in Washmgto n Major-Gener¬ 
al Michael Ackerman said 
that it was ashameful chapter, 
but the three medal winners 
had rejected the. example of 
other American soldiers and 
set the standard for all soldiers 
to follow.. “We finally recog¬ 
nise these men for their heroic 
actions^ the general said.' 

About 4SQ civilians ‘ — 
women, children and old men 
— -were killed in a frenzy of 
slaughter and sexual assaults, 
including at least one gang 
rape, as American troops 
swept: in .and around, the 
hamlet of My Lai on March 

16, 1968. No Viet Cong forces 
were encountered. ■ 

Mr Thompson, then 24. was 
: a helicopter pilot whose mis¬ 

sion was to draw enemy fire. 
"Mr Colburn and Andreottsi 
were his crew. As MrThamp- 
sao recalled, there was shoot¬ 
ing, there were'piles of bodies 
tn a ditch, but the dead were 
not soldiers. "Every time we 

' made a pass there were more 
* bodies,” he said. "1 saw one 

incident where an American 
just walked up TO a woman 
and blew her away.” 
. The trio saw ten women and 
children cowering in a bun- 

' leer. Mr Thompson put the 
heliropter down between them 
and a squad of advancing 

' Americans. His gun drawn, 
he asked a lieutenant if he 

, could get the civilians but 
“With a hand grenade,” the 
officer replied. 

Mr. Thompson said: “Hold" 
your people right here. 2 think 
we can do better than that” 

-.He called in another helicop¬ 
ter to rescue the civilians. With' 
Mr Colburn and Mr Andreot- 
ta, he provided weapons cover 

-in case their fellow Americans 
: started shooting. 

.Mr.Thompsons medal rita- 

Hugh Thompson, above left, and Lawrence Colburn during the medals presentation at the Viet 
Memorial in Washington and. below. Lieutenant William Calley and some of the victims of the 

the Vietnam Veterans’ 
1968 massacre 

non for heroism “above and 
beyond the call of duty" was 

.brutally candid. It said he 
landed his helicopter “in the 
line of fire between fleeing 
Vietnamese civilians and pur¬ 
suing American troops to pre¬ 
vent their murder”. 

the episode contributed sig¬ 
nificantly to undermining do¬ 
mestic support for the war. 
Lieutenant William Calley, 
commander, of- Charlie Com¬ 
pany, . was found guilty of 
murder, but his life .Sentence 
was reduced to 20 years and 
the army allowed him to serve 
three days in prison followed 
by three years of house arrest. 

Suharto denounces IMF and digs in over economy 
Prom David Waits 

’ IN JAKARTA • • 

PRESIDENT SUHARTO yesterday 
denounced International Monetary 
Fund reforms for Indonesia — ■ de¬ 
spite having signed an agreement 
that would bring more than $40 
hatidn‘(£24:bUlion) in assistance: "• 

The IMF has already delayed the 
next $3 billion aid tranche, saying it 
wants loreview further the country's 

economy. Last night the President. 
76. left little room for manoeuvre, as 
he told members of- the National 
Veople's Assembly, at his suburban 
home to nominate him again for the 
presidency, that the IMPS require¬ 
ments violated the constitution! 

The article he cited provides that 
the economy be run collectively for 
the benefit of the whole nation. At the 
heart of the IMF prescription are 
concerns that it is currently run too 

much for the benefit of the Suharto 
family and cronies. The authorities 
appear to fear that the IMF does not 
understand the need to move slowty 
to untangle decades of economic 
practice. When students tackled a 
senior military man last week, he 
said Indonesia did not want to 
become another Russia. 
. Thie fund delayed its economic 
reassessment in the hope that the 
Presidents attitude might change 

after interventions by the United 
States and fhe European Union, and 
a further slide in the rupiah's value. 

Regional experts are concerned 
that the standoff will do severe 
damage to the Indonesian economy 
and prolong ihe lack of confidence in 
the area and its economic future. 
Already thousands of Indonesians 
are voting with tiieir feet as the 
country waits to see who will be in the 
Cabinet after President Suharto’s 

acclamation far a seventh term of 
office tomorrow. Any doubts about 
the President’s determination were 
put aside at the weekend when it was 
revealed that he would be given extra 
powers — including the possible 
suspension of parliament—to ensure 
stability. 

In Singapore and Malaysia, there 
is something approaching panic over 
the possible arrival of hundreds of 
thousands of illegal immigrants. 

WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

Hostage 
release 

move fails 
Moscow: A campaign to se¬ 
cure die release of two British 
aid workers kidnapped in 
Chechnya has failed (Richard 
Baeston writes). Speaking on 
the eve of a visit to Britain, 
President Maskhadov said an 
ultimatum to abductors and 
the efforts of police had failed 
to locate and free Camilla Out 

and Jon James. 

Korean ‘curfew’ 
Police and “military forces" 
were said to have exchanged 
gunfire in Pyongyang, the 
North Korean capital. South 
Korean newspapers reported. 
There were also unconfirmed 
stories of a curfew. 

Papers missing 
Washington: The FBI is inves¬ 
tigating the disappearance of 
highly classified documents 
intended for Madeleine Al¬ 
bright. die US Secretary of 
State, from an office near her 
suite in the State Department. 

Jail shootings 
Davao: Police shot dead eighr 
prisoners holding five women 
hostage in a southern Philip¬ 
pine jail near here, but one of 
the women was stabbed to 
death by her captors during 
the police attack. (Reuters) 

Divers charge 
Brisbane: An Australian div¬ 
ing company is to be charged 
over the disappearance of a 
US couple left behind on a trip 
to the Great Barrier Reef. 
Thomas and Eileen Lonergan 
are presumed dead. (Reuters) 

Killer avalanche 
Kabul: An avalanche hit a 
snow-covered village in the 
Salang area north of the 
Afghan capital Kabul, killing 
at least 70 people. Local offici¬ 
als said some people were still 
missing. (Reuters) 

Free to talk 
Beijing: A man with three 
tongues has had two removed 
surgically so that he can eat 
and speak normally for the 
first time in 20 years, Xinhua 
news agency said. One tongue 
was Din long. (Reuters) 

ttfitit new lower prices and supetb higher 
specifications, there has never beat a 
better time to buy a PC But don't waste 
time as the free printer offers are fenSed. 
Visit your localTime showroom or call 1 
(fired, and buy a Time PC today! 
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you don't want to pay... 

_so there's no need to. At First Direct, the UK's 

leading 24 hour telephone bank, everyday banking 

transactions are free, even if you're overdrawn. 

We also give you a £250 overdraft facility free of 

any fees, because we appreciate that from time to 

time you may need a little flexibility. 

you don't want a closed bank... 

_so we've never dosed. We are open 24 hours 

a day, 365 days a year. Bank with us by telephone 

and you can call from anywhere in the UK at anytime 

for the cost of a local caB. Which means no long treks 

to the high street and no queuing either. 

you don't want hassle getting cash. 

_so we give you the First Direct Card. This allows you to 

withdraw up to £500 a day from more than 13,500 cash machines 

across the UK, including those of Midland. It also guarantees your 

cheques for £100 and lets you pay by Switch. Paying in is just as 

easy - at any Midland or direct to us by post 

you don't want hassle paying bills... 

-~so we pay bids few you. Simply call us, tell us who to pay. 

how much and when. This way you can easily organise everything 

to suit you best, then forget it-we’ll make aB the arrangements. 

you don't want poor service... 

...so we make sure you never get it. Every call 

is answered by our friendly and professional Banking 

Representatives, who will deal immediately with your day-to-day 

bankktg needs. And they are supported by specialists ready 

to help with all of your more complex banking requirements. 

you don’t want to have to shop around... 

...so we make sure you don't have to. You have access 

to a comprehensive range of direct banking services. 

These include a fee free Visa Card, a range of saving and 

borrowing opportunities, a no gimmicks home finance service, 

along with insurance, and travel services too. 

you don’t want hassle moving... 

_so we make it simple to open an account, transfer 

your salary and other banking transactions. You'll find that as 

members of the HSBC Group, one of the largest banking and 

financial services organisations in the world, we provide the 

best service to our 800,000 customers from day one. And it’s 

easy and free to find out more about 24 hour banking - call now 

on 0800 24 24 24 or complete the coupon. 

why not 
bank for 
free? 

Annual current account charges 

NatWest Current Plus 

Barclays Sar.K Account 

First Direct Cheque Account 

for 24 hour banking call free 

2? 0800 24 24 24 

| or complete the coupon and post to: 
First Direct, FREEPOST, Leeds LS98 2RF 

Mr/Mrs/Mies/Ms or Title 

Surname 

Fprenamafs) 

UK Address 

BC812 

| Postcode □□□□□□□□ | 



Cosy coverage 

O’Reilly: vocal support 
for government policy 

THE notion that Tony O’Reilly's 
Irish Independent Group might be 
regarded as a saviour for ailing 
newspapers would he greeted with 
cynicism by South African journal¬ 
ists and commentators, who have 
watched the progress of the old 
Argus group of newspapers since 
he took it over four years ago. 

Almost without exception die 
papers which the group publishes 
in South Africa’s three biggest 
cities have lost circulation since the 
takeover. There is insistent criti- 
rism that for all his reputed bilUon- 
pound wealth, Mr O'Reilly has 
foiled to capitalise his papers 
adequately. His company’s recent 
announcement that it was going to 
take a contribution holiday from 
the employees’ pension fond, 
though legal, has met with an 
outraged response from journai- 

The Argus newspaper owned by Tony O’Reilly 
are reluctant to resist government bullying, 
JR. W. Johnson writes from Johannesburg 

ists and print unions, who have 
protested with placards reading, 
“Dublin your money at our 
expense?" 

The takeover led almost immed¬ 
iately to the resignation of Richard 
Steyn. Editor of The Star, who felt 
that the group had no interest in 
editorial independence. In part, 
this worry derived from the 
group’s philosophy of “virtual 
publishing" which means, essen¬ 
tially, getting rid of as many 
journalists as possible and then 
deckling through centralised man¬ 

agers what packaged bits of news 
will go mtaxhangcabily into which 
paper. Most journalists believe 
dial die quality of the papers has 
fallen and only the swingeing 
in staff have allowed than to 
remain even modestly profitable 
Even so. the group's .share price 
has fallen by a third in a year. - ~ 

Mr O'Reilly has attracted even 
sharper criticism because of what 
is fett to be his unhealthily dose 
relationship with the ANC Gov¬ 
ernment He began by appointing' 
an advisory board stacked with 

ANC supporters and has been 
vocal in his support far all manner 
of ANC causes and watchwords. 
To rob the group in South Africa, 
he has brought in his own biogra¬ 
pher, Ivan Fallon, formerly (he 
ultra-Thafcherite business writer 
on The Sunday Times bat now a 
born-again supporter of the ANC, " 
affirmative action and £be “na^1 
ional democratic revolution" • 
Among journalists Mr FaSon . 
fTvan the Fatlibl'f) is disliked for 
his refusal to stand up in.the 
Government's attempts to buQy 
the press into uncritical support. 

This has led to open accusations 
that the Independent papas are 
virtually imbongis (praise singers^ 
even that they axe neglecting to 
publish news Hfcefy to embarrass- 
the Government In the past week.; 
for example, a scandal tots broken 

antover the ANCs invotvenrenl in 
a quack Aids cute known as 
Virodene which actually has 
toxic waste as one of Hs ingredi¬ 
ents. ANC leaders hied to push 
approval for Virodene through the 
rabpnrt against the furious pro¬ 
tests of the medical profession 
became; it now appears, the ANC. 
had been priteobed 6 per cent of 
Vtrpdene’s shares. Tbe Indepen¬ 
dent papers have played down tbe 
whole matter, neglecting even to 
cover key press conferences. . 

Shmlariy when another story 
broke recently over the connection 
of leading ANC politicians to a 
series of bank holdups, the Inde¬ 
pendent group foiled to mention 
-the subject at aH On the other 
hand the group’s papers ran a 
regular cohnmi by Jon Qwdane, a 
Mackjotimalistwbose<rpaY aitt- 

de is a brade of antiwhtte moffli 
The opposition parties regutogV 
attack fifeIndependent group for 
Its “supine" atfe^poaBaniinous 
behaviour.. • , 

None of this has really wmtei 
The ANC is not mollified by these 
accessions and it is striking mat 
those sections of the press drat 
have taken a more robust altitude 
to theGovernment have fared 
better in circulation. . 

No one is quite sure wfiaf Mr 
OTReflOy is in it for- Some rogue 
that the man who made his money 
oat of halted beans and soups is 
s&nply an oldstyte prcssrbaroRto 
whom papers are vanity toys- Bui 
(his does nor make mydi sense for 
a man who is only an occasional 
visitor to the country and whose 
real'comnntmexit to itjstifl seems 
uncertain. 

Spirit world assails 
embattled Mugabe 
with omens of doom 

"SV V ■ :♦* Women unite to 

tfF- «: ;; : [£ "ft sex 
Bv MICHAEL BlNVON, DIPLOMATIC EpTTOR 

THE spirits of the dead have 
joined the political and eco¬ 
nomic forces that threaten to 
overwhelm President Muga¬ 
be, reports in Harare said 
yesterday. 

The independent Sunday 
Standard said Mr Mugabe 
had become deeply anxious 
since being told last year by 
the country's most influential 
spirit medium, who lives in 
the Hurungwe tribal area in 
nonhem Zimbabwe, that his 
style of governing had of¬ 
fended ancestral spirits and 
that he was in danger of being 
ousted from office. 

Quoting only “good author¬ 
ity”, the newspaper said that 
the medium chosen to host the 
spirit of Mbuya Nehanda. a 
woman executed by a British 
firing squad in 18% for lead¬ 
ing a rebellion against white 
occupation, had told Mr 
Mugabe to make amends. 

In a country where the spirit 
world is betieved by most 
people to bring death, sickness 
and ruin, as well as good 
things. Mr Mugabe would be 
ill advised to scorn the 
warnings. He has been con- 

■demned since the mid-1980s 
by Ndebde mediums for fail¬ 
ing to show contrition for the 
brute! repression by security 

From Jan Raath in Harare 

forces deployed to crush a 
small rebellion in the western 
province of MatabeJeland. 

Yesterday Eddison Zvobgo. 
a government minister with¬ 
out portfolio, apologised for 
atrocities the army committed 
against civilians during that 
period. The Standard quoted 
him as saying he had been 
saddened by a report compiled 
by the Catholic Commission 
for Justice and Peace and the 
Legal Resources Foundation 
on the deaths. Mr Zvobgo 
said: “I did not know, and 
many people did not know — 
now I am being honest to 
myself and I want to sleep well 
— let me say nobody can be 
proud about what happened, 
and for the cleansing of my 
chest, let me say that I am very 
sony about what happened.” 

The Standard said that in 
January Mr Mugabe had held 
a meeting in the northern 
town of Chinhoyi with nine 
tribal chiefs, also regarded as 
being well connected to the 
spirit world, for advice on how 
to arrest the decline in his 
political fortunes. Two of the 
chiefs, from his home district 
of Zvimba 30 miles west of 

-Harare, were long-standing 
consultants to the President, 
the newspaper said. Mr 

Mugabe defied protocol by 
excluding local ruling party 
and state officials from the 
meeting. 

Christopher Chingozha a 
district administrator, con¬ 
firmed that the meeting had 
taken place. But. he said. “I 
cannot divulge the delibera¬ 
tions since the meeting was a 
dosed one". 

Traditionalist observers 
have taken a keen interest in 
lightning that felled a tree in 
the President’s official resi¬ 
dence on Tuesday last week, 
and the powerful gust of wind 
that came dose causing the 
aircraft he was in to crash 
shortly before it landed in 
Mozambique two days earlier. 

For tile first time since be 
came to power in 1980, calls 
for Mr Mugabe to resign are 
being voiced as the country 
slides deeper into economic 
crisis, most of it blamed on his. 
intervention. 

Last week he suffered the 
humiliation of seeing" the 
country paralysed for two 
days as thousands of workers ' 
ignored . his threats and 
obeyed the national labour 
movement’s strike calL Mr 
Mugabe said that calls for his 
resignation were being made 
by traitors. 

A demonstrator helps his injured friend after police used tearj 
International Women’s Day protest that was staged in centraj 

eakup an 
yesterday 

WOMEN politicians in Brit- 
- ain and around the world 

yesterday seized tbe occasion 
of International Women’s Day 
to - highlight the plight of 
women in Afghanistan. 
;ClareSbortitbeInttTnatioo- 

■ al Development Secretary. 
. and Emma Bonino, the Euro- 
• pean Human Rights Commis* 

sioaer, condemned die dis¬ 
crimination against women 

. and their exduskm by law 
. from Afghan society. Ms 

Short 'calked this “nothirig 
: .'short of gender apartheid”. 

She announced a £75 mfltioa 
aid package to hdp women in 

Signora Bonino. who was 
brieftyarrested inKabul while 

. visiting a -women’s hospital 
last October, said that Afghan, 
women who used to be doctors 

. and engineers were now “sob- 
■ jectedio the whim erf a group 
-of lunatic mar. • ; 

Masoumeh Ebtekar, Iran’s 
'vice-president for environ-. 

- mental affairs, told Afghan 
women that their szstiexs in 
Iran were “listening to your 
suppressed cries*V . 

When the Taleban took 
control of Kabul more than a 

.year ago. the group forbade 
women from working except . 

,':in the medical,sector, dosed;; 
girls’ schools and forced them 

-to wear the femjarthe head- 
ttHoevtj, 

' t. The Taleban defended fry- 
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record on wemaris rights at 
fl» wedoond. saying that Af¬ 
ghan women had preserved 
their dignity whereas Western 
women served as mere Directs 
of, lust. A spokesman said 
Signora Bonino was merely 
covering up her owri humilia¬ 
tion at the hands of men by 
attacking the Taleban. 

. “Women are humiliated in the 
West;' where they are used 
only for sedating men’s lust 
and are prey to ananmtal way 
of life,* he said. 
;. In Btuma, Aung San Suu 
Kyi, tbe (^position leader and 
Nobel peace laureate, marked 
the day with a call for equality 
for wocoen and an end to 
disaiminatioo. around the 
world. President Tarar of Pa¬ 
kistan sakl that he was deter¬ 
mined to ensure women’s full 
integration into the. main- 

- stream of society: In Israel 
women’s groups laundied a 
campaign for equal pay. In¬ 
dia’s Bharatiya Janata Party 
said it would reserve a tiiird of 
the seats in parliament for 
women. 

:□ Istanbul: Pdice tired tear- 
gas shells to disperse a demon¬ 
stration'of 1^00 people 
orramsed by tine left-wing 
Labour Ptoiyto mark Interna- 
txktal Womens Day.. The 
police apparently intervened 

■when some groups started to 
wave the baimereof ti» Kurd¬ 
ish rebel-group, PKK. (AP) 

:nes 
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To read this sentence, your 
brain should perform a 
faultlessly choreographed 
routine. The words are 

first registered by the eye, in the 
primary visual cortex al the bade of 
the brain. The neurological baton is 
then handed to the angular* gyrus, 
which transforms the abstract jum¬ 
ble of-images into recognisable 
words. The final flourish comes 
courtesy. of Wernicke's area, to¬ 
wards foe front of the brain, which; 
deduces meaning. 

In dysiexics, however, these neu¬ 
ral paths to enlightenment are not 
so well-trodden. According to -a 
study by scientists at Yale Univer¬ 
sity, published last-week, the final 
twist in the pathway leads not to 
Wernicke’s area, involved in foe 
ability to understand words, but 
Broca’s area, which deals with 
speech. This hiccup in brain errant¬ 
ry. say the researchers, proves that 
reading presents serious problems 
far some people that cannot be * 
attributed to low intelligence. It 
provides a genuine physical basis 
for dyslexia, the existence of which 
has been disputed. 

This* revelation was made rising 
functional brain imaging, which, 
measures bloodflow as a marker df 

brain activity. Over foe past couple 
of decades, sophisticated tech¬ 
niques have allowed scientists to 
investigate precisely how much of 
our: lives is controlled by our grey 
matter. The outpouring ofresulis 
has stunned even neuroscientists — 
not only does this most complex 
organ hold foe key to diseases suefr 
as Ehrionson’S and Alzheimer'S, 
but it also underpins our sense of 

•identity. ■’ ' 
As shown in the dyslexia study, 

language and communication rely 
on distinct-neural pathways; there 
is growing evidence that aspects of 
personality, including depression 
arid soaaT ability, are determined 

* by foe balance of chemicals in foe 
brain; that foe intellectual decline 
associated with old age can. be 
delayed by doing a few sums each 
day; that neuroses and addictions 
siich as eating disorders are best 
treated by focusing oh foe. mind 
rather than the body. 
-'That is why specialists have 
chosen' to instigate a European 

* Brafo Day. The event,co-ord mated 
by the European Dana Alliance for 
the Brain and chaired by Professor 
Colin.. Blakemore from Oxford 
University, will take place for foe 

‘first time bn March 18. to coincide 

secrets of dyslexia 
As European Brain Day 
nears, Anjana Ahuja looks 
at new neurological 
research which 
suggests that 
there is a physical 
basis for dyslexia 

■ttii 
■31:'i' 

with National Science Week. 
. Events around the country will 

focus on serious issues such as 
ageing, artificial intelligence, brain 
damage and consciousness, and 
lighter ones such' as improving 
memory and optical illusions. ' 

The dyslexia study has excited 
scientists because it'shows- foal 
poor reading skills, can be charac¬ 
terised by a distinctive neurobiolog- 
ical signature. The work was 
conducted by the husband-and- 
wife team of Dr Sally Shaywitz and 
Dr Bennett Shaywitz at the Yale 
Centre for Learning and Attention. 
They ga ve a set of tasks to 29 people 
with dyslexia, and 32 people who 
had no trouble with reading. While 

the tasks were carried out then- 
brains were scanned using magnet¬ 
ic resonance imaging. 

Initially, foe volunteers merely 
had to recognise letters. Then they 
were asked whether certain letters, 
such as G and C. rhymed. The next 
hurdle was to decide whether 
nonsense words such as jeat and 
lete rhymed, an exercise that many 
dysiexics find difficult. Using mag¬ 
netic resonance imaging to peer 
into foe brain, the Yale researchers 
were able to distinguish the star¬ 
tling difference in the way that 
dysiexics and non-dyslexics han¬ 
dled reading tasks. 

The results raise a wealth of 
questions. For example, it is known 

that some children with the condi¬ 
tion can improve their reading, 
suggesting either that the dormant 
neural pathway can somehow be 
switched on. or an alternative route 
can be accessed. But for others, 
books remain a frustrating enigma, 
implying that suitable pathways 
remain blocked. One implication, 
say specialists, is that brain scans 
could be employed to tailor teach¬ 
ing methods for dyslexic children. 

One fascinating window on the 
brain is to examine what happens 
in foe case of localised damage. 
Certain faculties, such as memory, 
may be diminished while others 
remain unscathed. One of foe 
leading practitioners in this field is 

Professor Antonio Damash. at foe 
University of Iowa. “Provided it is 
guided by an appropriate hypothe¬ 
sis, foe study of disturbed brains is 
one of the best means of shedding 
light on its functions,” he says. His 
own research focuses on how brain 
injury interferes with emotions. “It 
is a fact that certain people with 
brain damage will not be able to 
live as full an emotional life as they 
did before,” he says. 

While scientists such as Professor 
Dam as: o try to map foe brain, 
another school of neurologists is 
trying to unravel what happens 
when injury first occurs. Professor 
Fausto lannotti, head of neurology 
at Southampton University, is hop¬ 
ing foal such an approach could 
help doctors to intervene in the 
crucial period just after injury. He 
is now applying for research 
grants. “There is a complex and 
mysterious chain of events that 
takes place between the initial 
Injury and the final outcome that 
can last for several months," Pro¬ 
fessor lannotti says. It is foe secrets 
of this neurological “blade box” as 
he puts it, that could decide 
whether brain damage could be 
arrested or even prevented. 

Most people, he adds, do not 

realise that foe brain can take 
months to stabilise after an acci¬ 
dent, and that the first ten days 
after injury are crucial. Even 
simple steps, such as enabling a 
victim to breathe property, can save 
lives. “A lack of oxygen to the brain 
can make certain injuries a lot 
worse,” says Professor lannotti, 
who, as part of European Brain 
Day. will be giving a public lecture. 

It is known that the brain 
produces both beneficial and harm¬ 
ful chemicals when it is hurt; 
pharmaceutical companies are 
aiming to develop drugs that can 
stimulate foe former and suppress 
the latter. One such drugs trial will 
be completed in the summer. 
Success wall mean not only a 
maneyspinner for foe companies 
but afro a respite from foe misery 
caused by brain injuries. Professor 
lannotti says: “Stroke is the biggest 
cause of disability worldwide, and 
the effects are devastating. Our 
research may be able to find ways 
of influencing foe outcome of brain 
injury, and change people's lives 
for foe better.” 

• For more information about Profes¬ 
sor lannotti’s lecture at Southampton 
University, call 0I703-S932I2-. for other 
events, call OI71-9JS 3748. 

Genes dictate response to diet 
PRESCRIPTIVE advice 
about dfrt, fashionable for foe 
past 20 years, is wasted on 
most people. This is not 
because, they ignore it though *. 
they do, but Txeause fora* ! 

.genes, and not their devotion' ■ 
to the diet, determine how 
foeyrespond. ’ * / 

* Two weeks ago. Dr Ronald 
Krauss of Lawrence Berkeley 
Laboratory in California told 
foe American Association for 
foe Advancement of Science 
meeting that very Tow-fat diets 
reduce heart-attack rides in: 
only a third of the people who 
adopt them. The rest foil to 

* 

-- - • 

respond to foe diets, or may 
even suffer increased risk 
because of foe genes they 
cany. 

Coincidentally, a team at 
foe, Dunn Clinical Nutrition 
Centre in Cambridge has 
reached ssnflar conclusions 
about foe health benefits of 
drinking tea. Tea 
is supposed to 
reduce foe risks 
of beari disease, 
but two earlier 
Studies, by Dr 
HesterVorsterof 
Potchesfstroom 
University in 
South Africa, 
and Dr Sheila 
Bingham of the 
Diina, had 
foiled to show 
any'changes in 
blood lipids or 
dotting factors. 
The conclusion 
was dm tea was 
not a health elix¬ 
ir after alL Aware 

SCIENCE 
BRIEFING 

Nigel 
Hawkes 

change in cholesterol levels. 
More interesting was foe ef¬ 
fect on a blood coagulation 
factor called PAW (plasmino¬ 
gen activator inhibitor-]). 
People with foe commonest 
variant showed no change in 
PAI-1 when drinking tea. but 
among the seven volunteers 
- ■ .. * with a rarer vari¬ 

ant there was a 
significant re¬ 
duction. In these 
people, drinking 
tea would confer 
a benefit by 
making their 
blood less likely 
to form dots and 
cause heart at¬ 
tacks. This 
group also 
showed a signifi¬ 
cant reduction in 
another blood 
component 
linked to heart 
attacks. 

The condu- 
of foe 

possible confounding effects 
of genes, they decided to 
reanalyse the data. Blood 
samples had been taken from 
foe 65 volunteers who took 
part in foe original study. 
From theses foe team, led by 
Dr Alexandre Loktionov, ex¬ 
amined variants of a gene 
responsible for producing a 
protein called apolipoprotein 
E (ApoE). 

ApoB is an important pro¬ 
tein, responsible for ferrying 
cholesterol through foe blood¬ 
stream. and finked to both 
Alzheimer's disease and heart 
disease. The gene for ApoE 
occurs in Various forms— the 
Dunn team found four vari¬ 
ants among the volunteers — 
and it turns out that which 
one you have controls how 
you respond to tea. 

In the people with foe 
commonest variant carried 
by 45 outof the 65, tea reduced 
foe levels of foe protective 
form of cholesterol This 
would, if anything, increase 
foeir risks of a heart attack. In 
the other groups, there' no 

sion reached by foe team in 
foe British Journal of Nutri¬ 
tion is that tea-drinking can 
be a benefit but only if you 
happen to belong to foe 10 per 
cent of foe population that 
carries this particular genetic 
variant For the rest of us. it 
may be the cup that cheers, 
but it is- unlikely to defer a 
heart attack. The wider con¬ 
clusion, drawn out by Dr 
Christine Williams of Read¬ 
ing University in a commen¬ 
tary in the journal, is that 
dietary studies are unlikely to 
be useful unless they include 
genetic information too. Sam¬ 
ple sizes will also have to be 
inoeased to distinguish the 
contribution made by genetic 
variation, she says. 

The results; and those of Dr 
Krauss, indicate why healthy- 
eating diets fall to make nrucb 
impact If genes determine foe 
individual’s response to a diet 
ora food, then foe value of a 
population-wide prescription 
offered by foe weU-cneaning 
becomes even more question¬ 
able. But will this stop them 
offering ft? 

(EVEN through 
foe most power¬ 
ful of telescopes, 
stars are just 
dots, with no dis¬ 
cernible detail. 

But now a remarkable tele¬ 
scope built at Cambridge 
University has been used to 
watch a distant star swell and 
shrink. The star, called R 
Leonis, is more than 300 light 
years away, and has been 
observed for two years by 

Star that waxes and wanes 
astronomers using the Cam¬ 
bridge Optical Aperture Syn¬ 
thesis Telescope. 

This instrument combines 
tight from four small mirrors, 
each 16 centimetres across, 
and six metres apart — thus 
simulating a telescope with a 
six-metre aperture. The team 
found that R Leonis, a star no 
more than twice as massive as 

foe Sun, varies between 450 
times tile diameter of foe Sun 
and GOO times, expanding ata 
rate of 10 kilometres per 
second, then shrinking again. 
Dr Chris Haniff, a member of 
tile team, calls this behaviour 
“outrageous” 

The observations, to be 
published in Monthly Notices 
of the Royal Astronomical 

Society, show the remarkable 
power of aperture synthesis, 
and may help to explain how 
stars tike R Leonis do it They 
may be throwing off material 
as they reach maximum size, 
in a process which slowly 
shrinks them until they are no 
more than to a tiny fraction of 
foe Sun’s mass. Alternatively, 
foe surface of the stars may be 
boiling (ike a pan of water, 
throwing off great blobs of 
material from time to lime. 

Early warning 
for fat adults 

MY 
Wl 

according 

THE chances of 
becoming a fat 
adult can be pre¬ 
dicted from foe 
age at which a 
child is thinnest, 
to Dr Robert 

Whitaker, of foe Children’s 
Hospital Medical Centre in 
Cincinnati. This moment, 
which occurs around the age 
of five or six. is called the 
point of adiposity rebound. 

Babies start chubby, then 
gradually get slimmer until 
they begin to put on weight 
again. Their age at this 
unrecognised rite-of-passage 
determines whether they wu! 
grow into fat adults or not Dr 
Whitaker has studied 390 
people bom between 1965 and 
197J. measuring them several 
times during childhood and 
once as adults. 

In Pediatries, he records 
that those who reach adipos¬ 
ity rebound before they turn 
five are much more likely to 
become fat in adulthood. “An 
early age of rebound was 
associated with an increased 
risk of adult obesity regard¬ 
less of how fat foe child was at 
foe point of rebound or how 
fat foe parents were” he says. 
But whether this is genetic, or 
the result of parental pressure 
to eat remains unknown. Nor 
is it dear that attempting to 
delay the rebound would re¬ 
duce foe risk of adult obesity, 
but it might 
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Clockwise from top left baby-blue Mercer 
barrel bag, £990; baby-blue high-heeled 
monogram-clasp slingbacks. £200; structured 
cotton bomber jacket, £735; cubed handbags, 
££30; crocodile bucket bag. £4,160.. 
Ail dothes are .available from Louts 
Tuition's new shop, 17-18 New Bond Street, 
London W1,0171-399 4050 ...... 
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Wh&e cotton mac* £1.300; wttite;cotton zip top, £630; 
blue leather skirt, El.lSO^higWieded Darner mules, £250; 

. baby-blue Houston bag* £820 . 
• • ’• Photographer Timothy Griffiths 

.. . . Make-up: MaRn Cciecnan; Hair Patricia Roadie 
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The new DAKS Spring collections will 

be modelled in an informal setting and 

you can enter our fabulous competition 
to win a week's holiday for two in 

Marrakesh, courtesy of the Morocco 
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Later today the New 
York designer Marc 
Jacobs will saunter 
down a catwalk in an 

echoing hall on the Paris out- 
skins, at the end of the first 
Louis Vuitron catwalk show. 

The debut has been long- 
awaited. Jacobs, an insouciant 
Manhattanite, was appointed 
artistic director of Vuitton in 
January 1997. To some in the 
fashion world it seemed an un¬ 
likely marriage: the creator of 
grunge .paired with a luxury 
goods company, so pukka it 
has never held a sale. 

That, of course, is the point. 
He was hired, ultimately, by 
Bernard Arnault the imi- 
nence-grise of LVMH, and the 
man who installed John Gal¬ 
liano at Dior and Alexander 
McQueen at Givenchy. 
Though Arnault dislikes the 
comparison. Jacobs has effect¬ 
ively been hired to “do a 
Gueti", to transform a label 
redolent of Cinzano Bianco in 
airport lounges, into a symbol 
of Post-Modern chic. Unlike 
Galliano and McQueen, he 
does not have to reinvent a 
pre-existing style, bur to origi¬ 
nate one that will seduce fash¬ 
ionable society while some¬ 
how chiming with mono- 
grammed trunks. 

The rumours are that it has 
been an uneasy courtship. 
When Jacobs took file job. he 
described his vision of Louis 
Vuitton ready-to-wear as “an 
ultra-deluxe Army and Navy 
Store... If i decide it will just 
be an ashtray and a raincoat, 
that's whar it will be.” A year 
on, the first Jacobs-designed 
piece emerged: a plain cash- 
mere scarf with a Louis 
Vuinon logo, costing £340. 

A fortnight ago a new store 
opened in the Champs Elysfes. 
foDowed by one last week in 
New Bond Street each con¬ 
taining a capsule collection of 
spring/summer clothes as a 
precursor to the big au- 
tumnfwmter catwalk collection. 

1 met Jacobs at the first of 
these openings. He was 
perched an a sofa in front of 
his first Louis Vuitton collec¬ 
tion. The clothes, some of 

Style Editor Grace Bradberry on the designer hired to good as admits when he says- 

tum Louis Vuitton into a symbol of Post-Modern chic 

which are shown here, are 
sleek, sports-inspired, but fun¬ 
damentally conservative. On 
the rips and the little gold 
tassels on the shoes are the LV 
logo. Jacobs seems defensive. 
“It’S going to go a lot further,” 
he says. “Our first runway 
collection will be a full-on 
concept of what I really think 
is luxurious and modem.'' 

Drawing him out on this is 
difficult, not least because our 
interview had been scheduled 
at the start of the party, when 
the most privileged guests 

First show: Marc Jacobs 

were touring the shop. Jacobs 
proves an accomplished 
schmoozer, his air of detach¬ 
ment evaporating whenever a 
“name” enters. Luc Besson 
arrives with Nastassja Kinski 
and he flips into giddy excite¬ 
ment — “En-chan-teel I’m 
such a huge fan of yours." he 
tells Besson. 

“Are you English?” asks 
Kinski “No, I’m a New York¬ 
er.” says Jacobs. ‘•American.” 
she continues. “No, a New 
Yorker,“ says Jacobs, “irs 
really different” . 

In between a series of simi¬ 
lar distractions. we talk about 
Jacobs's distinctively New 
York roots. His father, now 
dead, was an agent at the 
William Morris agency, and 
looked after the comiedienne 
Joan Rivers. Jacobs grew up 
on the Upper West Side. His 

“liberal Jewish parents”— his 
words — were not especially 
style-conscious. “My mother 
has the worst taste of anybody 
in- the world." says Jacobs, . 
laughing. But his grand- ., 
mother had enormous style — 
“She had that philosophy that 
it’s much betas- to have one 
good thing than five mediocre 
thingsJacobs moved In with 
her when he was 15.— “We 
wanted to be together.” 
Around the same time he got 
part-time work in a designer 
clothes store. 

From school, he went on to 
the highly respected Parsons . 
School of Design, where his 
graduation collection im¬ 
pressed a man named Robert 
Duffy, now his business man¬ 
ager. At 25. Jacobs landed a 
job ax Ferry Ellis, where .he 
produced his now infamous 
“grunge” collection in autumn 
[992, which won,.him an 
award but got him the sack. 
But Duffy persuaded Ferry 
Ellis to buy a one-third stake 
in z new enterprise. Marc 
Jacobs (ntemationaL 

By the time a Louis Vuitton 
talent scout called in May 
1996. Jacobs had shaken off ’ 
the grunge label and was ffited 
in New York as the designer of 
ultra-luxe sportswear. Eight 
months later, Jacobs had 
signed m Louis Vuitton. 

Jacobs has since had time to 
polish his soundbites, as in 
‘‘We should constantly look for' 
comfort, and beauty and 
sophistication," and “I just 
think what people wear is so ' 
much more interesting than 
what people don't wear,” a 
dear statement that he does 
not intend to produce “show 
dothes" A la GaQiaho and Mc¬ 
Queen. “Real women, are not 
models and life is rot a cat- 
walk*" he expounds. If it were,, 
Jacobs would no doubt find it 
vulgar — a very Jacobs word.. 
Earlier, I hear his reply to a 
FVenchjournalisrwhohasihe 
temerity to ask whether the' 

Louis Vuitton dothes will sell, 
“l hopeso,'" he exclaims. "It's a; 
vulgar waste if nobody buys." 

Yet until now, the . whole 
ethos of Louis Vuittim. has: 
been, m a sense, vulgar. It has 
been about flaunting wealth. 
White. we are raDrihg, a 
woman called Doris parades 
before him in a white raincoat. Suddenly Jacobs turns 

to Duffy and emit* a 
sound such as the 
chorus of a, Greek 

tragedy might make. “Ayeyi- 
yif The zipper is gold. Iris, 
supposed toi be a silvernpper.” 
In JacobsV design world;'a 
goto ripper on awbite coat is, 

, frelL vulgar. ■-. 
• There is still some friction 
between fire anden regime 

“I’m still operating under the 
same premise as Louis 
Vuitton, creating a luxury pro¬ 
duct. With lime, then*frill bea 
marked difference between the 
two collections., -ftuticnlar 
firings are more important for 
Vuitton .titan-for me. ^ 

“1 have to 'create-s' parallel 
universe. Whkt people love is 
something practical and func- 
tfonal butyynb^a status appeal 
— by functional 1 mean /that 
you.can wear ft/rThis distinc¬ 
tion is necessary because the 
white‘raincoat cannot be dry- 
cleaned. T" . ;. - 
•• This aftemoan. fashion edi¬ 
tors from every leading publi¬ 
cation frill be able to see the 
extent to which the old Louis 
Vuitton and the Jacobs Louis 
Vuitton have diverged. They 
may also be able to judge 
whether we are seeing the 
emergence of a new Tom Ford. 
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The days of the society hostess 
are far from over. Jamne di 
Giovanni goes salon-hopping 
with the new movers and shakers A room with plenty of views: Tbe definition of a salon is a drawing room, a reception room, a periodic gathering of notable persons in the house of a society queen* 

lino Eveary Monday morn¬ 
ing Carole Stone 
wakes up in a state of 
delicious anticipa¬ 

tion. “I open my eyes and ■ 
think; Monday! My salon! 1,. 
cant wait until tonight!" 

Once a week. Stone throws . 
opens the doors of her Covent 
Garden flat to 30 or ' 
more people — some of • 
wham are strangers —. 
who will consume some' 
where between, eight 
and 16 bottles of white 
wine and discuss “ele- 

k vated" topics; Saddam 
• Hussein: Algeria; is 

John Birt destroying the 
BBC? 

Within five minutes of 
entering her home, she 
has introduced me to 
two documentary pro¬ 
ducers, a novelist and a 
former investigative 
journalist turned men¬ 
tal health campaigner, 
without skipping a beat 
“This is Deborah 
Moggach. the author 
... this is Peter Gill, 
who made the Clare 
Short documentary, this 
is Marjorie Wallace, 
who is the director of 
SANE..." 

Stone is a natural 
hostess she never tires- 
or mixes up names. Guests 
stay no more than two hours 
but may leave having met the 
one person, or gleaned the one 

% vital piece of information, that 
' changes the course of their 

lives. “I love it," she says. “The 
charm is that the doorbell 

goes, you* don’t know who it 
will be. and the art is to 
integrate them into whatever 
groups are forming. Squeez¬ 
ing someone in from a differ¬ 
ent, world, then the bell goes 
again.” .. ‘ . 

In recent years die grand 
days of tite salon have been on 

Carole Stone: a natural hostess 

• the wane, replaced by the 
newest “in" restaurant or the 

■ -latest exclusive drinking dub * 
as the focus for those wanting 
to raise their profile or their 
level of conversation (usually, 
it has to besaid.'toe first at the 
expense of the latter). 

Certain- diehards. such as 
Sonia Melchett Sinclair, one of 
the country’s last great literary 
hostesses, kept die flame burn¬ 
ing (it was at one of her parties 
at her; home in Chelsea that 
Arina Ford threw a glass of 
wine aver Jonathan AitkenJ 
but in general it seemed as 

though people no longer 
cared for • intellectual 
discourse and genteel 
networking. 

But what is now ines- 
■- capably clear is that 

‘ salons are undergoing a 
renaissance. Fbrget die 
Groucho or the Gobden; 

- if you aspire to be a 
really due mover and 

- shaker, then it . is the 
. homes of. Carole Stone. 

Allegra Doan or die 
. Ozanne • brothers to 

which you must inveigle 
‘an invitation. . 

“You don’t come to 
Carole’S salons to drink 

■ ufKmsays Richard Lind- 
ley. Stone’s partner 
(whom she jokingly , re- 

f fas to as ‘Shy; issues 
■ man"). “You come, to 
.converse, to take off 
your hat and give your 

"views of die world." 
And die views are 

i varied, because ihe 
• guests at Stone’s salon 

are eclectic, to say the least 
ranging from politicians, 
media personalities and actors 
to Stone’s bank manager, and 
her relatives from Cheshire. 
“Nothing gives me more plea¬ 
sure," she says, “than mixing 
people together in a room. 
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John Major onoe came. I 
introduced him to Mama.” It 
was ha late madia who 
inspired her to start ha sa¬ 
lons. “1 always wanted every¬ 
one to meet my mother." 

It was also ha extraordi¬ 
nary contacts and a desire to 
network. For ten years. Carole 
Stone produced Any Ques¬ 
tions? and when she left she 
had a fat address bode and an 
a deep desire to “put people 
together. She also seems to be 
addicted to guaranteeing that 
people will walk away from 
her salons haring at least four 

. business cards in their pock¬ 
ets. “Give him your card! Give 
him your card!" she whispers 

.furiously tome. 
After she left the BBC Stone 

wanted to become an Oprah- 
type calk show host It didn't 
workout but she still had that 
desy-e to work a room. Al¬ 
though she lives with lindley 

-(a television journalist) in Gos¬ 
pel Oak. she bought herself a 
small fiat in Floral Street to 
host bi-weekly power lunches, 
the predecessor to the salon.. 

The lunches grew and grew 
• until they became the Monday 
. • Night Salon. “I invite people! 

- meet who 1 think are interest¬ 
ing and J want to know 
better," she says. “After all, 
none of us hare time — you 
meet someone, you want to see 
them again, but you rarely get 

. together for coffee or lunch." 
To supplement the salons, she 
throws a Christmas party 
(“first Tuesday of December, 
at the Reform Club ...") for 
700 friends. “But a year is too 
long to wait to see people!" she 
cries. 

The definition of a salon," 
Stone ialer reads to me from 
the dictionary, “is a drawing 
room, a reception room, a 
periodic gathering of notable 
persons in the house of a 
society queen". She roars with 
laughter at the bit about the 
“society queen".' Stone is glamorous and 

vivacious, but she 
does not hold the sa¬ 
lons for society rea¬ 

sons, the way that Isabel 
Archer — Henry James’s un¬ 
fortunate heroine in A Portrait 
of a Lady — did. Archer's were 
held on Thursday afternoons 
at ha Florentine palazzo and 
guests drank tea and nibbled 
cakes. The discussions were 
erudite, artistic, slightly stilted 
— Archer’s own unhappiness 
must have projected itselfon to 
her guests — but they were still 
so popular that anyone who 
was anybody traveled from 
London to Italy to attend. 

Dorothy Parker held salons 
in the dining room of toe 
Algonquin Hotel in midtown 
New York, where ha guests — 
known as the Vidoas Cirde — 
ate scrambled eggs, drank 
Prohibition gin and created 
some of the best American 
poetry and prose of the first 
half of this ceniury. Gertrude 
Stein held terrifying, but intel¬ 
lectually stimulating, salons 
(Hemingway rowed with her 
and was banned for a while). 
So did Coco Chanel, .Alice 
Longwonh Roosevelt (daugh¬ 
ter of Teddy) and Katharine 
Graham, the publislter of The 
Washington Post. 

Hie late, great Pamela Har¬ 
dman used her salons as a 
conduit to power. So did the 
biographer and wife of the 
forma Ambassador to Lon¬ 
don, Evangeline Bruce, who 
somehow gotaway with hold¬ 
ing lunchtime salons that did 
not include lunch. Bruce was 
perfectiy happy to serve only 
bourbon and hors d "Oeuvres to 
Princess Margaret and other 
distinguished guests: in ha 
book it was tile conversation 
and company that mattered. 

not whether there was roast 
chicken. 

In the 1970s and 1980s. Sally 
Quinn, who married The 
Washington Posts Editor, 
Ben Bradlee, was for many 
years toe satellite around 
which Washington society re¬ 
volved. Only last year she 
expressed her regret that the 
politically correct Clinton era 
had quashed all that “It’s 
unfortunate there aren't these 
salons any more," she said 
sadly. The whole culture has 
changed — the era of the 
hostess really is dead.” 

In London, at least, this is no 
longer so. Allegra Donn, an 
Italian writer who has lived in 
London for almost ten years, 
bolds salons through which an 
extraordinary procession of 
the film world passes. They 
are held in ha serene palazzo- 
style flat next to Chelsea 
football ground, and once you 
have pushed your way 
through throngs of football 
supporters, you find yourself 
in toe most erudite of com¬ 

pany. Most of DornVs eve¬ 
nings revolve around the mo¬ 
tion picture industry, but she 
will organise one for any 
occasion — an actor’s visit, toe 
opening of a film, a recent gig. 
Regular guests include Mich¬ 
ael Radford, toe director of // 
Posfino. Michael Austin, now 
working on Slow Train to 
Milan. toe actress Maryam 
D’Abo. the actor Daniel Au- 
teuil (I shared a taxi to Netting 
Hill with him). Magnus 
Fiennes (brother of Ralph), 
plus Italian sportsmen, mod¬ 
els, socialites and assorted 
European aristocracy. Donn usually plans 

for 2S people; then 
word gets out and 
toe phone starts 

ringing. They start out 
small,” she says. “And get 
bigger, which is fine because I 
just make more pasta.” 

Julian and Dominic 
Ozanne, two film-maker 
brothers who live together in 
an airy. African-inspired 

house in West London, are 
noted for inviting a melange of 
characters to their home to sit 
on the floor, drink red wine or 
vodka, eat and discuss world 
policy. Even on a Sunday 
night their house is buzzing 
with guests who have either 
just flown in from some exotic 
place or are en route to one. 
Both brothers are excellent 
cooks, and having grown up in 
Africa, are extremely generous 
hosts, so toe food and drink is 
lavish. 

Another regular salon takes 
place in The Albany flat of 
Dessa Trevisan, who was The 
Times correspondent in the 
Balkans for 40 years, and the 
grande dame of Eastern Euro¬ 
pean correspondents. She 
serves iced champagne and 
beluga caviare and invites 
serious journalists and diplo¬ 
mats to sit at ha feet and 
discuss geopolitics. You do not 
venture into ha flat without 
first having read The Econo¬ 
mist and The New York Review 
of Books cover to cover, as 

Technology 

Trevisan will berate anyone 
she deems not to have replied 
intelligently and articulately 
enough. Entering ha grand 
flat, with its collection of 
Orthodox icons, oil paintings 
and dusty books, is like enta- 
ing a Dostoevsky novel. 
Trevisan holds court wearing 
a Chanel lounging costume 
and smoking Carrier extra- 
thin cigarettes. “Now 
dahling,” she drawls, “what 
do you think of the latest news 
from PakT She fixes you with 
her intense stare, and you 
perform, or die. One leaves an 
evening with Trevisan always 
stimulated, if exhausted. 

Salons, in a sense, are best 
given by those who are collec¬ 
tors of people. You do not 
throw them if you do not like 
noise, smoke, arguments or 
company. “I love introducing 
people." gushes Stone. “It 
could be a life-changing expe¬ 
rience. You could meet a new 
partner, find a new job. 1 am," 
she adds, unnecessarily, “ad¬ 
dicted to people." 
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They held the annual Design 
Week Awards in the Natu¬ 
ral History Museum this 

year. The story of the design of 
man seemed an appropriate set¬ 
ting for this new dutch of eager 
British designers of things which 
affect our daily lives. 

As everyone knows who has 
visited this magnificent museum, 
the dinosaur Diplodocus. longer 
than any juggernaut and twice as 
elegant, dominates the main hail. 
The dinosaur, beautiful but with a 
fatal design fault, would have been 
amused no doubt by the applause 
for best-designed brochures, post¬ 
ers. consumer products, furniture 
and restaurants, to take just a few 
of the categories. How complicated 
these human beings are. it would 
have mused. And when, as the 
music swelled to fill the great hall 
with Hollywood strains of tri¬ 
umph, the winners ploughed their 
way to the podium, 1 could fret the 
massive skeleton straining in its 
blocks, eager to fly over Kensing¬ 
ton as Peter Pan once did, Jurassic 
Park longing for Star Wars. That 

Design is an art that bears repetition 
is the problem with being at an 
awards ceremony in such a fasci¬ 
nating place. The mind wanders. 

These awards, .though, made 
two contemporary points. The first 
point is that, tentatively, furtively, 
like the small mammals which 
crept out of the wreckage of the 
planet after the meteor hit the 
Earth 65 million years ago and 
destroyed Diplodocus and all his 
relations, British designers across 
the spectrum are beginning to find 
a voice. 

We know about John Galliano 
and Vivienne Westwood and Alex¬ 
ander McQueen and we like to see 
their creatures strut their stuff on 
the catwalks. We are even begin¬ 
ning to recognise Paul Smith, 
although a lot of us are taking a 
very long time to change suits. But 
designers of everyday goods, of 
office and restaurant furniture, of 
packages and reports, are as 

obscure to most people as were the 
small mammals to the great 
monsters 65 million years ago. 
Now. though, they are without 
question coming out to play. 

The second point is that this is 
design, sometimes intensified to 
art — and sometimes better than 
that which calls itself art these 
days — which affects us all Those 
who design the office furniture, the 
posters and CDs may have a more 
emphatic influence on the general 
sense of taste than any New 
Master or even Old Master. After 
all, going to an art gallery or a 
museum is a rare outing for most 
people. Just going out is what most 
of us do—and mostly to work. The 
buildings we see. thedothes which 
are worn, the objects which pass 
before us in our everyday lives, 
must make a far greater impres¬ 
sion than the occasional digression 
into great art Like everything else 

in daily use it is taken for granted 
and underrated. We prize rarity — 
and that is understandable — but 
to ignore that which is common, as 
in the common reader or common 
land or the Book of Common 

Prayer, is -to Jail to understand 
what may be the most interesting 
face of a time -which democracy, 
ami the classless spread of infer; 
mation makes unique. 

This is not of course to argue 
that Websites are more artistically 
valuable titan the Parthenon. If is. 
though, to tty to recognise, the. 
importance of what we too often 
dismiss as the ordinary, fa the 
right hands the ordinary can be 
extraordinary. Look at television 
graphics — the titles to pri* 
grammes — which can be as 
brilliant as television commercials 
(and both of these genres are often 
more visually stunning than the 
programmes between tnem). Their 
comparatively large budgets play 
an enormous part in this distinc¬ 
tion. Nevertheless, the results are 
worth much more than a second’ 
look. In fact, the point about 
television graphics is that they 

often have to endure a 22nd. a 
Sand, a 92nd look as they_are 
repeated again and again. They 
have tobe hardy perennials as well 
as being alluring- They are : fly 
to catch the fish to feed the public 
to keep the show on the screen- . 

BBC Resources wen the Deign 
Award- this year and some of the 
graphics were extremely stylish 
and witty. As the graphics were 
shown on the big screen J was 
reminded of what Sir Simon Rattle 

I <aiH on the radio that morn¬ 
ing. He had delivered a/eulogy 
about fire music which is awn- 
posed for children's cartoons. He 
«miH that, through his children, he 
had got to know certain cartoons 
and meir music very well, and the 
music which could endure repefl- 
tich “20 or 30 times’’ and still be 
effective and dynamic was — and - 
he used the word —“genius". • 

One need not go quite that far to 

see that in what is so often 
unregarded there way be fine 

Wordsworths manifesto 
200 years ago spoke of not having 
to war fine do*« to teve-te 
feelings. An over-simplified lock at 
the toioty of Westeni toawrc 
over the past few hundred yeans 
could point to a slide down toe 
soda! scale in subject-matter man 
the kings of Shakespeare to the 

tramps of Beckett. It is m the objects in dai§ we 
that we may have to wok far 
fine work today. By looking we 

will encourage it. The Indians 
seem to demand style and it is 
produced to meet that demand. It 
is. not as if we are wffiwui a 
tradition: look at ^ agricultural 
impienenis of the 19tb- century, 
once in widespread and common 
use. sow fit to be hung on the walls 
of galleries and museums. 

Diplodocus would have agreed. 
He knew that design was the key. 
If only he had been manufactured 
a little smaller, or fireproof, or 
both. 

Tennessee’s 
early shocker 
Thank Vanessa Red¬ 

grave or, if you find 
the going too tough, 
blame her. As a result 

of her diligence at delving 
through Texan archives, and 
then her determination to 
bring her discovery to the 
attention of the directors of 
both Houston's Alley Theatre 
and our own National, we 
have this fascinating, off- 
putting. paradoxical curio: the 
wortd premiere of a very old 
play by Tennessee Williams. 

We know about its origins 
from Williams^ biographies. 
In 1938 there was a national 
scandal after four men died 
when the steam was turned up 
foil-blast in a radiator-lined 
cell block in a Philadelphia 
prison. Williams, then a 27- 
year-old still unsure whether 
he would end up a dramatist 
or a shoe-salesman, was 
moved to start a play on the 
subject The amateurs in his 
native Si Louis refused to stage 
the result; and, though it was 
among the work Williams 
submitted to a playwriting 
contest in New York. Nightin¬ 
gales was not the piece that 
won him a lifesaving, career- 
determining $100. “It may be 
very good or very bad. I don't 
know, 1 haven’t read it yet” 
Williams remarked as he fin¬ 
ished his third draft 

Well, the evidence of Trevor 
Nunn’s production, a collabor¬ 
ation with the Alley and the 
Redgraves’Moving Theatre, is 
that it is neither, its strengths 

— fierce indignation and anti¬ 
fascist passion — push some 
characters towards caricature; 
the young, inexperienced dra¬ 
matist should have trimmed 
and cut hinted and implied 
rather more. But the text lets 
Nunn and his designer, Rich¬ 
ard Hoover, create the feel of a 
“model prison" that is actually 
what one inmate describes as 
“a tittle comer of Hell". 

Everything is grey: the steel 
cages and corridors at one end 
of the big. open stage, the 
grilles and benches in the 
middle, tire filing cabinets and 
even the parody Stars and 
Stripes in the warden's office 
opposite. Troops of prisoners 
in grey fatigues, hands on 
each other's shoulders, stum¬ 
ble past. looking like giant 
centipedes. One man ends up 
mad: another beats his own 
head in; a bewildered youth is 
destroyed by a stint in 
isolation. 

There are two plots. One 
concerns a new secretary 
(stunned-looking Sherri Par¬ 
ker Lee) and her burgeoning 
affection for a trusty (Finbar 
Lynch in strong, brooding 
form). That gets sentimental, 
especially towards the end. 
which is not something one 
could say about the second. 

H on »oney, 
I shrunk the 
car insurance! 
Call the Motor Insurance Hotline now 
to see if vou can. shrink yours. 

0345 123 111 
Please quote ref. NPA 

Hill House Hammond 
Over 200 branches nationwide 

JtdSISk,. 
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Liam Ncesor. a',a ^ 

Tom Hollander: a.: 

From Thursday for 43 perfs only 
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0X71 839 4401 0171 344 4444 ^ 

primary pick. This involves a 
hunger strike that, under the 
guidance of a prisoner who in 
every sense merits the name 
Butch (charismatic James 
Black), escalates until the war¬ 
den very literally turns up the 
heal. Everything leads to the 
climactic scene in which steam 
fares through the floor and 
men are boiled to death; and. 
to be honest, the tittle that 
follows is a bit antfcfimactic. 

Whatever the reservations 
— and Butch'S hallucinations 
of a sexy dancer cloy — the 
evening is a triumph for 
another Redgrave. Conn plays 
the warden, an outrageous 
sadist who gurgles over the 
phone to his child, then orders 
yet another atrocity or. as if he 
were not far enough beyond 
the pale already, starts 
seducing his secretary. Yet 
Corin. mottled and sweaty and 
weirdly mesmeric, makes you 
believe in him. You end up 
feeling that here is the first of 
the brutes, monsters and vi¬ 
cious rednecks who were to 
haunt Williams’s work. 

But then Not About Night¬ 
ingales presages play after 
play by a dramatist who was 
to make entrapment and rest¬ 
lessness. imprisonment, flight 
and freedom, his moral and 
emotional themes for ever 
after. Yes, let* thank Vanessa. 

Benedict 
Nightingale 

• 7%£f renew appealed in lore 
editions of The Times on Friday 

Wildly 
off 

the wall 

;Lyrc5tij^0 

OF- ALL the absurdities that 
have washed up on London’s 
stages in recent months, this 
surely takes the biscuit Not 
particularly well known for 
their linear plots. Forkbeard 
Fantasy customise Rossini’s 
opera to create a barbershop 
run by Tim Britton’s Salvador 
which specialises in genetic 
engineering and surrealism. 
We watch as Madame de 
Range has her hair shaved off 
and reptanted with straw, and 
laugh as he glues a giant 
replica of Dairs famous 
moustache to his brother 
FJabberjay's head. 

The comedy is in the tri¬ 
pling of parts. The three 
actors — Chris Britton, his 
brother Tim and Ed Jobling 
— play a cast ot if not 
millions, then more than 
seems entirely necessary. But 
it is thrir use of film projectors 
that is brilliant We sec village 

life passing by tire barber 
shop as it is projected behind 
the window-frame. The cine¬ 
matic figure of a Tom Thumb¬ 
sized man in a loincloth is 
ingeniously “placed" in a 
budgie cage. And the mysteri¬ 
ous minor which Salvador 
plunders from the Museum of 
Childhood deverly “reflects" 
the faces staring into ft. 

Somewhere, buried deep 
behind the screens, is a rather 
tattered story of a grey-haired 
Alice in Wonderland and a 
disgruntled 7ft white rabbit. 
Having been freed after ten 
years’ hard genetic engineer¬ 
ing. the rabbit is employed by 
Salvador to clean his win¬ 
dows and so becomes a surre¬ 
al witness to even more 
surreal goings-on. 

Despite Tim Britton’s Sal¬ 
vador sloping around his 
sbop and fulminating like 
some sort of Hammer House 
version of Richard Atten¬ 
borough. Forkbeard cannot 
quite sustain the eccentricity 
for 75 minutes without several 
large bald patches of ennui. 
Still they scrabble some fine 
moments from the dumps of 
hair that mysteriously move 
around the shop floor, and the 
sleight of hand by which 
characters leave the barber 
shop only to reappear immed¬ 
iately cm film. Children and 
collectors of curiosities will 
love xL 

James 
Christopher 

CONCERTS: Rattle revisits the Seventies; the Halle rattles the begging bowl 

An epic too far in millennium dash 
It is characteristic of Simon 

Rattle and the City of 
Birmingham Symphony 

Orchestra that the most chal¬ 
lenging of their Towards the 
Millennium programmes so 
tar is the one they are perform¬ 
ing most often — in 
Birmingham (twice). London, 
Cardiff and, incredibly, Vien¬ 
na. One can see the logic 
haring gone through the ago¬ 
ny of learning big scores from 
the 1970s. they might as well 
make the most of it But there 
is a problem, not so much 
economic as artistic. Can a 
conductor and orchestra, how¬ 
ever devoted, sustain both 
Birtwistle's The Triumph of 
Time and Tippett's Fourth 
Symphony in one everting? 
And that is reckoning without 
Oliver Knussen's Third Sym¬ 
phony which, though it re¬ 
quires less emotional 
commitment, is stressful for its 
technical complexity. 

In the second of the two 
concerts in Birmingham’s 
Symphony Hail, the Knussen 
was awarded a brilliant en¬ 
dorsement of its textural inge¬ 
nuity and its structural design. 
But then there was The Tri¬ 
umph of Time. With Tippett's 
Fourth Symphony still to come 

—- and not as just another 
performance but as a tribute to 
the memojy of its composer — 
the Birtwistle did not inspire 
tiie unfailing onward pressure 
that it needs. True, it is a long, 
essentially slow movement 
which cannot be rushed. But 
nor was its every move pre¬ 
sented as the inevitable nod 
step. 

As Rattle remarked in his 
touching address to the audi¬ 
ence, Tippett's scores might 
become more familiar but they 
don't get any easier. On the 
other hand, with an interpre¬ 
tation as fluent and as pur-; 
poseful as the one he was just 
about to give and with an 
orchestra as well prepared as 
tiie CBSO. the difficulties 
scarcely seem to exist And in 
die Fourth Symphony it is only 
in such circumstances that tiie 
extraordinary beauty in tiie 
development of the ideas be¬ 
comes folly apparent 

respond to tiie mood of the 
moment The account of the 
Schumann was uncommonly; 
fluent Offset by a winy period 
mance of Hindemith’s fttzm- 
mermusik No I, Schumann’s 
romantic vision seemed all the 
fresher in inspiration and 
spacious in ambition. 

The first half of the concert 
was similarly well designed. 
If, after Cherubini'S teasing of 
Ihe violins, in his grotesquely 
exotic Ali-Baba overture* the 
first movement of Mozart's 

Mistress Hme, the Vicar’s wife, did tell of a story of a monstrous 
IVI birth at Dorchester, first a son and then afterwards for eight 
IT I days together, every day another child. Some had heads and 
arms, and no lower parts: some had lower, and no upper parts... 

MICHAEL WILLIAMS 
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ot a 17th Century Antiquary 
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...one had two heads and it was christened Martha... 

...and Mary. Having two pretty faces, and lived until Friday next.’ 

Meanwhile, in Man¬ 
chester last week 
Lawrence Foster 

not only donated his fee for 
conducting tiie Halfe to tiie 
orchestra's endowment fond, 
but also pave a well-turned 
speech inviting the puhlictodo 
an equivalent part in preserv¬ 
ing their orchestra from ex¬ 
tinction, The applause which 
he provoked, and which was 
renewed after the jperformance 
of Schumann's Third Sympho¬ 
ny at the end of the concert, 
dearly indicated that he had 
made his point 

ft would have been a great 
moment for tiie Haflg admin¬ 
istration to-launch an appeal. 
But far.-fram standing with 
.what ft left of his staff at the 
adt to the Bridgewater Hall to 
encourage the flow of cheques 
from a motivated audience, 
the new chief executive was 
apparently on more urgent 
business elsewhere. The pa¬ 
tronage leaflet glumly handed 
out by hall stewards was 
about as inviting — with its 
outdated appeal to “an exclu¬ 
sive group of people"—as next 
year’s tax-return form. 

Happily, the orchestra still 
has tiie spirit and skill to 
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Boss Whalen (Conn Redgrave) is beaten by Butch O'Fallon (James Blade) in the National Theatre's premiere staging of Not About Nightingales 

Piano Concerto in C, K467, 
seemed a little dull, it was 
because of the high stylistic 
standards the soloist set her¬ 
self. Imogen Cooper is dearly 
determined not to ingratiate 
her' Mozart interpretations 
through self-obnsabus charm 
in'phrasing or pert provoca¬ 
tions in rhythm. Simplicity ft 
the rule arid when it cannot be 
mistaken for primness it is 
highly rewarding. 

Geraix> Larner 

Offenbach 

| ( V&t - <- y ■ r. 
Zed*** 
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- Whether hero or figure of fan, America’s 
.head of state is grist to the Hollywood mill, 

now more than, ever. Jeff Dawson reports Hollywood studios spend a Russian heads inAir Force One. 
iortune an marketing:: (The first President. of 
*"®*r movies. They Hollywood; motion pictures,"’ Ford 
nee~*tI hothet;. When it says of the part. “JDipla y acy and 

»>w. receat releases, statesmanship — jaoit; to mention 
mcumbenr of the White. kungAt’? 
^Hducted ncuhing short Ever sirH^l^reademMd<JTileyv?as 

filing tottering;arinttri'hiS'pan&jn 

Russian heads in Air Force One. 
(The first Ktdc-a$s- President. of 
HoBywood; motion pictures/*' Ford 
says of the part. "Diplomacy and. 
statesmanship — ixrt to mention 

■ IV  --- UVJ IOU- 

Wo^ the Dag, which opens in 
Britain this week, is a comedy about 
tne Secret Service concocting- a pho¬ 
ney war with Aitnn.v, 

1896. each President has been repre¬ 
sented in Ae movies —. Teddy: 
Roosevelt in Yankee Doodle Dandy, 

^ A«»nia to divert media 1 J J.K. in PTJ09, Woodrow Wilson in 
n” 3 ®^bous President- Wilson. There are hundreds of turns. 

k;®* ■/‘Qg'jotue with a woman- although none- has .appeared more 
nptrus wife. The film has been often1 than Abraham- Uncoln. From 

tfiem in m America ever D.W; Griffith’s Birth of a Nation 
u caJlsPlre^t0 imitate art ' onwards. Honest Abe (whose image 

Ana then there is the eagerly awaited is so wholesome that it is at: ms 
t'nmary Colors, which opens in. nMHtument where Jirnmy Stewart has 
Britain next month, a $65 million; his epiphany inMrSmith Goes to 
glossy about, the rise of a Southern - Washington) has. been on hand, 

whose campaign team : cropping up whenever a story called 
ffietn best employed smoke-greening for a.brt of stove-pipe wisdom. What 
tnarboss's trouser problem. is noticeable, is that Lincoln- acts 
^Officially, the subject isn’t Bill- almost as a cipher for the age. In 
Clinton - “I used a lot of - • 193?s Young Mr Lin- 
him because he's- the- . . -. cotfn^ stamng -Henry., 
archet^e ngbt now.” J RenhedV Rwd^he was a caring 
says John Travolta, star ••• • •. . -r ■ "... RooseVelt-styled human-, 
of Primary Colors. “But .>W9n +y,f» itariam by 1988*8 USTV 
titese guys all kind of . >ne . mini-series Gore Vidate 
used ■ each other.. He's V • rv»1i»VM*T+x7 : ' - Lincoln, he. was. a bard- 

. using a.little, bit. of Ken- - . ccicuxiLy ^ * headed. Reaganite sacri- 
nedy, there’s a little hit of " firing thousands of lives- 
Carler. They all kind ctf -. .prySlUCIll. ■ therepublic.- -i •- ■ - 
mirror each other.’' .- tt i-rQj ' ■ If happens with ficti- 

But who does Travolta . -dC llVcd UKC bous Presidents, too. De¬ 
think he’s kidding? Any- n't ' ' , V spite.the odd.-aberration 
one .who read the HElilll SulT s. such-as Kisses For My 
bestseller by tbejournaF :. . ' - president (femalerFresi- 
ist Joe Klein knows that -. ~ ~ ■" ! - - ■ dent and a First: Man),; 
Primary Colors is nothing other than Commanders-in-Chief have divide! 
a lampoon of the Arkansas' Foo-BahJ.' into ' two types. . Eitifer trusty 

Even Woody Allen is benefiting FDR/Truman ^Ike patriarchs, such 
from Lewinskygate. eliciting howls of as in Advise and Consent, or-Cold 
laughter from an otherwise throw- . War pragmatists, as m I964"s Seven 

C Kennedy . 
was the first 

celebrity - 
president 

Heliyed like' 

a film star ? 

But then came Jatk Kennedy. 
With Kennedy, everything 
changed- Tbe distinctions 
became. Hurred.:: The first 

celebrity President, he not only tfvecf 
like'a Mm star, .but has pretty much 
become the.standard for all “good? 
fflm '■Presidents jnressr right up .to 

away reference to the Presidents Days iriMay.md Fad Safe, in which 
foibles in his forthcoming film Heniy Fonda stars a$ a President 
Deconstructing Harry. . who nukes Moscow. 

It is, however, only chance that = * - 
these films have gained such curreri-ut then came Jatk Kennedy. 
cy. (Another one, Bulworth — star- 1 With Kennedy, everything 
ring Warren Beatty as a senator who | 'J Ranged- The distinctions 
renounces lying •— Is on its way.) All became. blurred.:: The first 
were filmed last summer. Codeed, celebrity President, he not oniy/rverf 
Universal Pictures has been busy like a fflro star,,but has preny much 
quashing, allegations of malice over become the.standard for all “good? 
Primary Colors. It doesn't help, that fflm '■Presidents jnre^ right: up .to 
the film carries the suhtrtle: "What Friday 
went down on the way to the .top”. , the -OTorti rinister (and nntkeably - 
**lrs. nonsense,” says a spokesman. oHer) leaders 4^; witness .-those in - 
“Call it coincidental, call it whatever . Absolute, Power, Clear and Present 
you want You: can. reinterpret the Danger and .Wag the Dog --^re 
tag-line depending on the drcum- somewhat Richard Nixonian '(de- 
stances." • mortised himself in All: the Presi- 

From the whimsical .(Tfte Amert- dents Met$.Dave, in which a noble 
con President), to the diabolic {Abso- impostor- replaces an indisposed 
lute Power), tt» the anarchic bliars, rogue; emphasises the dichotomy. No 
Attacks.9. to tile biopic (Nuro/i), ape ■ clear enatty without? Look to the 
thingisdear.theChief Executive has • .enemy withaL ., V 
become the film roleof the 1990s. It is L “Hollywood is not ra subtfc place, 
such a.dneroatic staitie that when Hollywood-fe an area of extremes,” 
CNN footage of the real Clinton was says Rod Lurie, the American critic 
doctored for use in Contact no ope: turned filmmaker, who is curiendy 
batted an eyetid—except for the folks .. directing another .presidential- 
on Capitol Hill, who were said riot tothemed picture, Deterrence. "When 
be best pleased: But them tbey have -yrai look a* the Kenne^MSixon TV 
never been particularly forthcoming debates, it is a presentation of bad on 
where movies are concerned. theonehandandgoorfohtheodierin- 

“We deal with Iraq and Bosnia, terms of .their politics and tiirir 
sir,” says the White House. “We don’t physical appearances. Good versus * 
comment on movies." Especially, one • Evil. Which is why Hollywood either 
assumes, when studio heads are,big goes Nixon or Kennedy". . . 
campaign donors. Df course^ in recent years JJ.K. .- 

Realism may be the order of the has proven lo be no ahgel himself fin 
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comment on movies." Especially, one Evil. Which is wtiry Hollywood either 
assumes, when studio heads arabig goes Nnom or Kennedy", 
campaign donors. Of;course* in recent years JJ.K. - 

Realism may be the order of the has proven to be no artgel himself fin 
day in the documentary The War. a footnote to history. Primary Colors 
Room, but in Hollywood the presi¬ 
dential image , has become outland¬ 
ish. what with President Bill Pullmap 

director Mike Nichols was actually 
on the stage behind Marilyn Monroe 
whim she crooned “Happy Birthday, 

smien 

Despite appearances, the man John Travolta plays in the controversial Primary Colors is not Bill Clinton 

tally-hoing an F16 against aliens in - Mr President” all those years ago).. 
Independence Dtzy, and Budweiser-; Thus, the all-pervading; .mocfem 
swilling Vietnam vet President Har- media have deemed that America 
rison Ford . breaking renegade - take its.Presidents warts and all. 

. The turning moment in Clinton’S - 
run for ^office was the 1992 TV 
interview' in which" he all but admit- ■ 
ted committing adultery.'-It is no 
wander thafwimafi dw movies since; 
sex has been the issue. Even in My 
Fellow Americans, former Presidents 
Jade Lemmon, and James Gamer 
comment , on the White House's 
concealed - philauderous . entrance, 
known as “the Kennedy Door".,Such 
references, have proved. troubling. 
After watching The Pelican Brief 
(featuring President Robert Culp), 
CUhton.allegedly became concerned 
as to whether there was any truth- 
behind the movie’s suggestion that 
there were cameras hidden in the 
Oval Office. 

. In short, the President’s peccadil¬ 
loes are as symptomatic of the 
modem age as was . the refusal to 
show Franklin Delano Roosevelt’s 
whedchair in the past. Contrast 
Primary Colors with Frank Capra’s 
State of the Union (1948), Tn which 
presidential hopeful Spencer Tracey 
comes unstuck because — shock! — 
he's “had an affair” 

But has ft gone too far? \n Absolute 
Power an evil Gene Hackman plays a 
President sexually molesting the wife 
of a rich political donor until the 
Secret Service bursts into the room 
and shoots her. In Murder at 1600 a 
young woman is found dead in a 
White House bathroom (after enjoy¬ 
ing sex on the presidential desk) and 

Gems in 
a poor 
setting 

The Romans have been in 
London, courtesy' of 
Welsh National Opera- 

After Monteverdi’s Poppea 
comes Mozart's last opera. La 
clemema di Tito. There is 
linle to cheer in Yannis 
Kokkos’s empty production 
and even less to admire in his 
apologies for sets. Hand to 
believe that much of his career 
has been as a stage designer. 
But musically the evening is 
on a totally different plane.. 

Much credit goes to Charles 
Mackerras. Trie conductor’s 
association with WNO has 
been long and distinguished 
and Tito ranks among his best 
achievements. His recent en¬ 
forced absences from the pit 
through shoulder problems 
seem to have reinforced all the 
best qualities of his Mazarr: 
attack, vigour, clarity. Act L 
with its cumbersome plot 
about the planned kilting nf 
EmperorTiius. can sometimes 
be a plod But nor under 
Mackerras. Most of the num- 

■ THEATRE 

The Peter Hall Company’s 
Waiting for Godot 
arrives at the Piccadilly 

OPENS: Tomorrow 

REVIEW: Thursday 

is believed to be the shared mistress 
of both the President and his son. 

The fact that Wag the Dog and 
Primary Colors are both comedies 
mighr say something more about the 
perception of Clinton than he would 
care to admit But forget these. 
Perhaps the greatest piece of satire 
has already come and gone, found on 
video in the shape of Dave, in which 
First Lady Sigourney Weaver meets, 
for the first time, Kevin Kline'S Dave 
(unbeknown to her, filling in for her 
real husband Bill, who has had a 
stroke while bedding an underling). 
"Who was she, Bill?” snarls Weaver 
as the pair prepare to step on to the 
White House balcony. “Another pa¬ 
triotic secretary?” 

bers in the first half are quite 
short and he always leaves the 
audience wishing for more. 

In Act 11 the arias, notably 
for the scheming Vitellia and 
the reluctant traitor Sesfo. 
become more complex. Mac¬ 
kerras took some of the heat 
off the orchestra and allowed 
sections, especially the wood¬ 
wind. to revel in the delicacy of 
the scoring. 

He has also created a star 
performer in the mezzo 
Katarina Kameus. Since win¬ 
ning the Cardiff Singer of the 
World competition three years 
ago Kameus has sometimes 
appeared to rake on parts 
hardly worthy of her — Flora 
in the Paris Traviata a couple 
of months ago, for instance. 
But Sesfo is a different propo¬ 
sition and one that she seized 
with full voice and body. 

Kameus transcended the 
weak staging, which left other 
singers as mere puppets, and 
turned Sesto into a youth 
besotted by an older woman 
and putty in her manipulative 
hands. The aria in which he 
goes off to do Vitellia's bidding 
was especially fine, but 
throughout rhe evening 
Kameus revealed an ardour 
and richness of tone which, in 
a theatre the size of the 
Shaftesbury, shows the voice 
is settling admirably. 

Isabelle Vemefs Vitellia is 
built on French battleship 
lines, with vocal guns to 
match. She stalks the stage 
like a Lady Macbeth sniffing 
blood, but could have done 
with a bit more cream in Non 
piu di fiori. where Mozart 
shows demency of his own in 
assigning his villa iness the 
most exquisite of numbers. 
Glenn Winslade was a beefy 
Titus, impassive at the start 
but showing some imperial 
qualities later. 

John Higgins 

Women take centre stage: 
the eclectic pianist Nikki 
Yeah plays at the Jazz Cafe 

GIG: Wednesday 

REVIEW: Friday 

■ CLASSICAL 

Pierre Boulez and the 
ISO celebrate Garter’s 
birthday in the Barbican 

CONCERT: Thursday 

REVIEW; Monday 

■ FILM 

Comedy and tears mingle 
in As Good As It Gets 
starring Jack Nicholson 

RELEASED: Friday 

REVIEW: Thursday 

PLUS: The Bluetoncs 
begin a British tour at the 
UEA, Norwich, on Sunday 
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Oak 

Rome is not 
for you just 

yet Mr Blair 
Michael Nazir-Ali counsels the 

Prime Minister against conversion 

The Roman Catholic 
Church vs a mighty 
edifice. For centuries ir 

has maintained and spread 
tile Christian faith in many 
parts of die world. The won¬ 
derfully attractive Pope John 
XXIII and the Second Vatican 
Council set it firmly in the 
direction of modernisation, 
and its reforms have made it 
more accessible to people of 

. Tony Blair’s generation. 
But there still remain seri¬ 

ous reasons why a committed 
Anglican such as the Prime 
Minister should not contem¬ 
plate becoming a Roman 
Catholic. New Labour says it 
is commited to greater democ¬ 
racy, but this sits very oddly 
with membership of a Church 
in which government by coun¬ 
sel and consent remains very 
undeveloped. Indeed, church 
government remains firmly in 
the hands of the Vatican, and 
to a much lesser extent with 
the bishops. There are no 
established institutions for 
consulting clergy and laity on 
important issues — and where 
tentative steps have been 
made to do so they have been 
ruthlessly suppressed. 

Even when priests are able 
to meet, or there are occasional 
pastoral congresses of clergy 
and lay people, they are not 
allowed to discuss _ 
controversial issues 
such as the celibacy Ca 
of dergy or the ordi- , 
nation of women. Gemc 
The Church of Eng-. leadpi 
land and the Angli- 
can Communion as llIS Sp 
a whole have cer- yfp y 
tainly not got every¬ 
thing right about SUC 
synodical govern- 
ment. but Mr Blair Irame 
will miss their style 
of open government and the 
full discussion of issues with 
representatives of the dergy 
and laity. 

Closely related to this lack of 
“open" government is the way 
in which authority — especial¬ 
ly papal authority — is still 
exercised by the Vatican, 
which insists that the truth of 
papal teaching is not estab¬ 
lished by its perceived conso¬ 
nance with scripture and 
tradition, but simply by die 
feet that it is papal teaching. 
This is a harking-back to the 
ultramontane days of the First 
Vatican Council, which de- 
dared that the Pope's teach¬ 
ings ex cathedra are 
“irrefbrmable of themselves" 
and not because of the 
Church's consent In spite of 
its many virtues, Vatican II 
endorsed much of this under¬ 
standing of papal authority 
and in the course of the 
present papacy it has been 
greatly strengthened. Can a 
modem, democratic leader 
really dedare that he orders 
his spiritual life within such a 
dogmatic framework? 

Perhaps this would not mat¬ 
ter so much if the teaching was 
about arcane matters of doc¬ 
trine. In fed, it touches upon 
some crucial and sensitive 
aspects of human life. It has to 
be said, first of all. that not 
everything is negative. The 
social teaching of the Popes, 
and of the Church generally, is 
often based on rigorous social 
analysis and on an effective 
exposition of values derived 
from the Judaeo-Christian tra¬ 
dition. This is why it is so 
widely acceptable. Alas, the 
same cannot be said of the 
Church’s teaching in the area 

Cana 
democratic 
leader order 
his spiritual 

life within 
such a 

framework? 

Underlying much of this 
teaching there are atti¬ 
tudes to the place of 

women in the family, society 
and the Church-The refusal to 
ordain women symbolises an 
anthropology which regards 
the two sexes as “equal but 
different". In practice, how¬ 
ever. some turn out to be more 
equal than others! Can the 
leader of a party committed to 
equality for women really 
belong to a Church which 
denies them this equality in a 
centra] asped of its life? 

In the past 40 years, the 
Roman Catholic Church has 
changed dramatically, not 
least in its openness to other 
Christians. The ecumenical 
movement has made much 
progress in bringing Chris¬ 
tians closer. We must pray for 
further progress in unity and 
lave — but in the meantime, 
the message to Mr Blair must 
be: “You should not become a 
Catholic (or. at least not yet]." 

77ie author is the Bishop of 
Rochester 
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Liberal reformers they may not be — but Beijing’s new-style leaders are committed to economic reform 
-- ' “ ' “ r~^Z “T ' • ' position, with reserves equal to ten 

Weses Hong R° fra sts assess 

of personal and family moral¬ 
ity. It is well-known that Paul 
VI overturned the findings of 
his own expert commission on 
the question of contraception, 
reiterating the traditional pos¬ 
ition, which describes contra¬ 
ception as “intrinsically evil". 
This was done in spite of the 
Church’s recognition that un¬ 
regulated population growth 
was one of the main causes of 
poverty and that women had a 
particular burden to bear in 
this respect 

Another area of concern has 
been the development of tech¬ 
nology in assisting human 
fertility. The Vatican regards 
as "morally unacceptable" 
even techniques which involve 
only a married couple, 
because they separate the sex¬ 
ual act from the procreative. 

The problem is that insuffi¬ 
cient attention is given to 
human relationships and to 
final purposes. In die case of 
both contraception and ho- , 
mologous artificial insemina¬ 
tion and fertilisation, die 
teaching seems obsessed with 
the sexual act without giving 
enough weight to the relation¬ 
ship within which the act takes 
place. 

Chi divorce, also, die Roman 
Catholic Church maintains an 
attitude which on the one hand 
_ goes beyond the 

teaching of the Gos- 
l a pels and. on the 

. other, operates judi- 
xatlC cial procedures 
order which many regard 

. as disingenuous. A 
ritual declaration of nulli- 
ithin V’ for instance, nec- 
111111 essarDy involves a 

1 a denial that there 
has been a mar- 

VOrK" riage at all. This 
" may be true in some 

cases, but, in others, would h 
not be better to acknowledge 
that there has been a marriage 
which has broken down? 

Where abortion is con¬ 
cerned. all Christians share 
the fundamental teaching 
about the sacredness of hu¬ 
man life and would oppose 
abortion on demand. But 
many would differ from the 
Roman Catholic teaching that 
abortion is never permissible, 
regardless of danger to the 
mother, and that the embryo is 
to be given the full protection 
due to a human being from the 
moment of conception. 

We were having dinner ai the 
China Club in Hong Kong, 
discussing Chris Patten, the 

last Governor, and Tung Chee-hwa. 
the first Chief Executive. There is 
now more of a consensus on Patten's 
governorship than when he was in 
office; he is regarded as courageous 
and popular, but people are relieved 
that in the first nine months China 
has behaved better than he feared. 
That is partly due to the excellent 
relations Mr Tung enjoys with the 
leading figures in Beijing. 

As someone who has served under 
i the two mat observed: "Beth Gover- 
I nor Patten and Mr Tung have made 

our lives easier. If they have accepted 
our advice, they have always had a 
direct line to the leadership of the 
sovereign country." I sprat fast week 
in Hong Kong, and found an almost 
unanimous view that the relationship 
with China has been much better, 
though the economy has been more 
difficult than anyone foresaw at the 
time of the handover. 

I talked to a number of very 
interesting people; some of whom I 
had met before and 'same I was 
seeing for the first time. I had met 
Martin Lee, the chairman of the 
Democratic Party, on a previous visit; 
even he takes the view that the 
Chinese Government has been mov¬ 
ing in the right direction, though he 
fears a sharp swing to the hard Left. 
in the May ejections for the new 
Legislative Council, the Democratic 
Party and its allies are expected to 
von a quarter to a third of the 60 
seats, despite limited franchises and 
what they consider an unfair system 
of proportional representation. 

There are, of course, stiff flurries of 
anxiety. Last week an old Hang Kong 
hardliner attacked RTHK. the Hong 
Kong equivalent of the BBC ana 
chose Beijing as the place to launch 
his attack. Mr Tung, whose view of 
RTHK is no warmer than that of 
other heads of government for critical 

position/with reserves wjual to ten 

broadcasters, was slow to go to the 
station's defence. Anson Qian, his 
chief officer, was quicker and firmer. 
But Mr Tung dki crane out in favour 
of independent broadcasting, and 
made it dear that RTHK is a matter 
for Hoag Kang, not Beijing. When I 
saw him. he told me he was 
convinced that President Jiang Zemin. 
and the Prime Minister-elect, 21m 

relocate half the Gvfl Service. The government, reforming tite banks 
report blamed “Asia's financial tur- and privatisation. He is satisnedthai 
raofl" on the “lack of separation Hong Kong’s relations with Qima 

Kong’s autonomy under the principle 
of "one country, two systems". 

After only nine months, this might 
only be window-dressing for world 
opinion. The strongest reason for 
thinking it is better than that is what 
is happening in China itself. China 
stiff has serious defects in dvil rights 
and it is a tragedy that there has not 
yet been a reconciliation with Tibet. 
Yet tite Chinese Government is 
canning through vast refornos. which 
will help to make China a more 
efficient, more open and more mod¬ 
em soriety. 

Mr Zhu himself drafted the re¬ 
markable Thalcherite report which 
was delivered to the National Peo¬ 
ple’s Congress in Beijing last Friday. 
This stated that “The Government is 
handling many affairs it should not 
handle, cannot handle, or could not 
handle welL Overstaffing is severe. 
This tends to promote red tape and 
bureaucratism, fosters corruption 
and unhealthy practices and is a 
huge burden for national finances." 
The new programme will abolish 15 
ministerial bodies and retire or 

between government and enter¬ 
prise". It stated that “blind invest¬ 
ment and redundant ccmstructkaa 
have created a large stock of non- 
performing loans and potential fi¬ 
nancial risk". 

The present leaders of China axe 
not liberals but they are practical 
reformers, of the school of Deng 
Xiaoping. They will be followed by a 
younger generation, many educated 

in frie United States, which already 
has its own views. A similar differ¬ 
ence of generations is apparent in 
Hoag Kong. I had a good conversa¬ 
tion with Mr Tung himself; he 
belongs to this older generation, and 
understands them, but has lived in a 
pluralist and commercial society. 

Mr Tung supports the reurafica- 
tioo of China; "coly Taiwan is left”. 
He observes that China now has a 
“stable and leadership". He- 
believes that the country needs to 
have a strong central leadership if it 
is to-remain united. He admires tite 
Zhu Rongji policies of downsizing the 

IldMS Hong Kcmgbeheve 
L VMk/ jjJJU devaluation would P* hdp 

trade, but would destroy confidence. 
jStHang Kong, as elsewhere m 

i onn ■■’ssssssssras 
IgUIl Bsaseass 
^ reserve currency, ^ 

and privatisation. He is satisfied that then! 
Hong Kong'S relations wifli China attack Asian oirrOTty- jjjijnn 
areMW^Sand feat China has no do not 
intention tointerfere. People 

When one talks to younger execu- in Hone 
lives in Hong Koog, whetoer they are as a 
in or ouT^TpSdic service, the Kongastempora^Aaawn^^ 
Communist Party's monqpcfr 
power in: China is accepted as or later;__ ^ *Jong Kong ana 
unavoidable;!!! the present phase of Shangfou are devdopmg their inter- 
Chinese development, but regarded national debt mancet. 
as something which win be -trans- ■ ■__/ . . ,_. . „ ■ „ 
muted by natural processes over the rnfe Asancmis hashrnt Hmg 
longer term. The coming to power of I Ifong badly; diarp^ 
the next generation, the devetopment A recession m 
of regional wealth, tixe growth of the tourism, retailing, property and the 
hew middle dass, arc afiexpoted to stock market. Thoe are shops dosing 
result in . a more pluralist Chine* and shops offering 60 or 70 per cent 
society. The democrats want faster discounts.' Recent huiudaiyers have 
change. but most HongKong Chi- regatire equity. Yet the heart of 
tte* seem now to accept that political . Hong Kong’s economy is the Ouna 
gradualism is. the price of China'S trade; that -will probahly increase 

reforms/ again tins year. 
Certainly, tite fmtmrfal crisis has . 1 -The visitor to Hong Kong is strudt 

strengthened- the -belief that China by the continuity ctf Hong Kong life - 
and Hang Kang are two parts of a and business. Bat the change has 
single economy, which win flourish been .fwndamontaL Hang Kraig is 
or fail together. When, in October, part of China; it is a Qiiuese city. 1 
there was heavy speculation against am an optimist for Hong Kong, as 
the Hong Kong dollar, Be$ng told were most of the people I meL I think 
Mr Tung that Hmg Kong must take that tite Chinese reforms are real and 
its own derisions, but that theywould : historic in scale, and that they will.be 
give any support Hong Kang asked - carried further. I do not think China 
for. Hong Koog never had to ask for will strangle Hang Kong as great 
any. international city. I expect tite Cii- 

Thp decision to defend tite peg to ne* economy to double and double 
the dollar seems to be absolute, both again in the next generation, and I 
in Hong Kong and Beijing. Hang expect Hong Kong to share fully in 
Kong has a very strong currency that massive creation of wealth. 

Partners in a 
Blair and 

Ashdown need 

to dance to one, 

tune, says 

Peter Riddell 

Tony Blair has faced three big 
political tests as Labour 
leader. He passed the first 
spectacularly in reinventing 

his party before the general election. 
He has so far flunked the second by 
deferring a derision on a European 
single currency. And. later this year, 
he will have to give a definitive 
answer to the third — on the shape of 
the political system — when he 
responds to the report of the commis¬ 
sion on the voting system chaired by 
Roy Jenkins. 

Mr Blair’s derision will determine 
not only how we elect members of the 
Commons, but also whether we are 
moving to a new form of coalition 
politics. No one is sure which way Mr 
Blair will jump. He has often said he 
is "not persuaded" of the ca* for 
proportional representation (PR). He 
is keen to creat a broad Centre-Left 
alliance. But will this be achieved by 
an all-embracing “new" Labour Par¬ 
ty, absorbing sympathisers among 
the liberal Democrats? Or does Mr 
Blair realty believe in a pluralist 
approach involving cooperation be¬ 
tween parties? 

Paddy Ashdown has committed 
himself — and gambled his own 
future — on Mr Blair bring a 
pluralist He is now writ ahead of 
many in his own party on tite issue 
and is impatient with critics who do 
not see the big opportunity now, with 
the prize of PR within reach. He talks 
of the "liberal hour” and wants his 
party to be a participant rather than 
a spectator, in the upheavals ahead. 
Hence, there will be underlying 
tensions amid tonight's celebrations 
of tite tenth anniversary of the 
formation of the party from the old 
Liberal Party and the wreckage of the 
SDP. Some critical motions have 

been tabled for next weekend’s half- 
yearly conference in Southport, nota¬ 
bly by councillors from the big cities 
who* main enemy is Labour rather 
than the Tories. 

The basic division is about atti¬ 
tudes to Blairisxn. Mr Ashdown 
believes the Government has got the 
big issues right and has started a 
process of radical change. Mr Blair 
has honoured his promises on consti¬ 
tutional reform and has gone further 
by setting up a consultative Cabinet 
committee. The two parties are 
natural partners as they have been 
over Scottish devolution. By contrast. 
Mr Ashdown* critics doubt Mr 
Blair* intentions. They see the Gov¬ 
ernment as conservative rather than 
reforming: in the words of Conrad 
Russell, the hereditary voice of liber¬ 
alism. people "voted for change but 
they have not got change". 

Mr Ashdown has sought to main¬ 
tain a balance via his policy of 
"constructive opposition" — backing 
die Government on constitutional 
reform but being very critical over, 
for example, levels of health and 
schools spending, lone-parent bene¬ 
fits and student fees. Most Lib Dans 
accept this but do not want to go any 
further now. Mr Ashdown* critics 
fear he is too eager to enter into a 
formal deal with Mr Blair. Some of 
his allies have warned him not to 
rush into a coalition. They argue that 
Labour will now have to take 
decisions on welfare reform and 
spending that will be unpopular with 
Lib Dsns. It is in any ca* sensible to 
wait until Mr Blair has responded to 
tiie Jenkins commission and said 

what he will recommend in the 
promised refetmdian. 

Mr Blair greatly respects Lord 
Jenkins of HIDhead and-the report is; 
likely to be Jenkins* last great 
contribution to pu blic life, in effect his 
legacy, after a career largely devoted 
to realigning tite Centre. But the 
commission has to reconcile conflict- - 
mg terms of reference — "broad 
proportionality, stable government, 
an extension of vote- choice- and 
maintenance of a link between MPs 
and geographical constituencies". - 

Jade Straw. Peter Mandrisqn and 
many Labour MPs favour the alter¬ 
native vote (AV), which would pre¬ 
serve existing constituencies but. 
allow voters to express a one, two, 
three preference. But this j$ not a 
proportional system -and last May 
would have produaed an even larger 
Labour mqority. 

A possible comprauni* has been 
.floated of AV-pius: in addition to AV 
in constituencies, people would have 
a second vote to elect members in 
each region from party lists to ensure 
greater proportionality. But this 
would require a modi larger House 

. of Commons, unless the number of 
single-member constituencies is cut 
from 659 to between 450 and 500 — 
involving a uniqueact of self-sacrifice 
by sitting MPs. A.dnmge could be 
phased AV at the next election, with a 
firm-manifesto pledge of a propor¬ 
tional dement later. 

-The choice of system is, however, 
secondary. Mr Blair* main concern, 
as he repeated in Perth on Friday, is 
to ensure that "this Labour Govem- 

>/peut is titefinsjt to be elected for a foil 
second term m office’.The question is 
whether , the Lfo Dems. can help. Mr 
Blair likes Mr Ashdown and some of 
his allies, fait is irritated by other Lib 
Dexns. In the Downing Street view, 
they fail to reali* that cooperation 
involves give and take* and restraint 
in criticism when concessions are 
offered (such as PR for Euro-deo- 
tiorisj. Many ministers are hos¬ 

tile to Ihe Lib Dems, 
particularly after they 
mitiated a series of 

government defeats in the Lords. 
There is little support now for 
bringing the lib Dems into toe 
Cabinet, though that is possible 
nearer the election after, say, a PR 
referendum. . Revealingty, Robin 
Cook is one of the keenest an co- 
opertion. bring one of the most 
assiduous attenders at the joint 
Cabinet committee. - 

The derision is not just a take-it-or- 
leave-it option for Mr Blair. The lib 
Dems could be useful allies, both in 
file Commons after the next election 
and in fulfilling his hope of creating a 
broad, progressive alliance. More¬ 
over. if Mr. Blair refects electoral 
reform for Westminster, he will 
doom both the leadership of Mr 
Ashdown and his strategy of co¬ 
operation. Any successor would lack 
his authority and popularity, and 
probabty be: ■ more hostile. Mr 
Ashdown needs Mr Blair to succeed, 
but -Mr Blair needs Mr Ashdown 

-to survive. 

/in S H 
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In his cups 
THE Prince of Wales has been enjoying private performances at his 
country home by a transsexual magician. Fay Presto, a former forklift 
truck driver, who* tricks also used to delight Diana. Princess of Wales, 
stars in shows at High grove. 

The Prince has always been fascinated by wand-wavers: he joined the 
MagicGirde in 1975. after successfully mastering the "cup and balls" trick 
in from of its members (he made tite balls vanish, and then reappear 
under the cups) and still enjoys 
performing the odd rabbit-pulling 
stunt, complete with Tommy Coo¬ 
per-style gags, at private dos. His 
success has been partly attributed 
to personal tuition from Paul 
Daniels, the diminutive TV 
conjuror. 

Ms Presto, who became the first 
female member of the Magic 
Circle, and is now one of the 
highest-paid magicians in die Tricky situation: Flay, Charles 
country, has displayed her talents 
at both Highgrove and Windsor the board". Jack. Dehtin. from the 
Castle. "One should be discreet Magic Circle, is delighted, and 
about these things," she tells me, warmly praises his conjuring 
attempting a disappearing trick. T . skills: "Royalty and magic go bad; 
always keep nty counsel, which is a long way, and Charles is a fine 
why I ant allowed to keep doing magician. He is very good at the 
thee parties in refined places. But cup and balls trick." 
Charles does get very involved in ' 
rJjL- 9 PETER ULLEY has accepted 

jSdonriiam Palace confirms defeat in last years Tory leader 
that the Prince “lB«s to throw ship battle with grace. “/ always 
nartiesforhis friends and staff and thought that one day William 
brings in entertainers from across would be leader and Prime Minis- 

magirian- He is very good at the 
cup and balls trick." 

m PETER ULLEY has accepted 
defeat in last years Tory leader 
ship battle with grace. “/ always 
thought that one day William 
would be leader and Prime Minis¬ 

ter," he says. T just hoped there 
would be room for me in between” 

Small change 
THE similarities between Lord 
Irvine of Lairg and Lord Birken¬ 
head. his predecessor as Lord 
Chancellor, grow ever more uncan¬ 
ny. Birkenhead, appointed in 1919, 
drew gasps from Pariiameni when 
he presented grandiose plans far 
his living quarters in the House of 
Lords. He wanted to gather por¬ 
traits of his predecessors fix- the 
dining room and pickle the Gothic 
oak panelling in preservative, 
while Lady B. demanded that two 
separate bathrooms be installed for 
the servants. 

In the biography of his father, the 
Earl of Birkenhead note that a 
"great outcry arose about the pro¬ 

posed expenditure". Colleagues 
leaked tales of his drinking habits 
and his penchant for interfering 
with other ministers’ briefs. But 
comparisons can only be stretched 
so far. Lord Birkenhead concluded 
that the controversy was embar¬ 
rassing the Government and aban¬ 
doned the Lords residence for his 
own Grosvenor Gardens house. 

Flathered 
SADLY. Hague is less than popu¬ 
lar with other party swells. Baron- 

'gstff 

"Honestly, it was only choco• 
tate money, Tony 

ess Rather, toe first Asian woman 
in the House of Lords and 
organiser of the successful recent 
tour of India Ity descendants of its 
great Viceroys, took him to task at a 
Westminster gathering of top 
poppadoms. where Hague said he 
wanted to see more Asian MPs. 
“Tell that to the constituency associ¬ 
ations who won’t select Asian can¬ 
didates," she thundered. “There is 
a limit to how long we can support 
a party which doesn’t represent 
us.” Hague, vowing to redouble his 
efforts, was suitably cowed: “When 
Baroness Flather talks, you listen”. 

• MALHEUREUSEMENT. I 
erred. John Adamson, the Cam¬ 
bridge don, did not. as I reported 
here fast month, attend an auction 
to bid for boots, nor did he try any 
on. My apologies. 

Diary straits 
ADRIAN ROGERS, the starchy 
Exeter Conservative who railed 

• against the sexual prodivities of his 
Labour opponent at the last elec¬ 
tion, has an Alan Clark-style prob¬ 
lem. A magazine in Exeter, tite 
Flying Post, is running a spoof dia¬ 
ry under his name,' parodying his 
robust views (he called Ben 
Bradshaw, now toe local MP. a 
“godforsaken, sterile, disease-rid¬ 

GRAHAM GREENE (above left) took issue with the Icgeadary film critic 
Ditys Powefl over her tepid review of Oar Man m Havana. In a letter, to 
beauctioned by Phillips tins month.’Greene says Alec Guinness’s 

SteKfflasssEssaBSSKsss 
a,a£s?^5S5.,aass5;j2r 
den-pervert^. They have started 
this diary, dearly intmded to be by 
me, which at first I thought was a 
fait of fun." says. Rogers. "But 
friends have .been asking why I 
write itL” Sounds familiar. The ad¬ 
mirable Clark has stone comradely 
words: “His sofiritors must have, 
my experience in the bade of their 
minds and that' fulsome decision 
should guide his action. ”■ Like 
Clark, Rogers drives a blue Bent¬ 
ley. “I call rt Little Ben,-after 
Bradshaw.” 

•A millennium project to rival the 
Dome in Greenwich has sprung 

, frnm the inventive .mind of Steve 
McCabe, Labour MP for 
Birmingham Hall Green. McCabe 
wants io build a shrine io the au¬ 
thor/JIJ?. Tolkien, in the form of 

-■a 12-mile Lord of toe Ring? theme 
park in his constituency. ~Tm loath 
to say it would be better than the 
Dome,” hesays. "But we could use 

. their ideas.” ■■ ‘ 

Jasper Gerard 

:.«V 
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ZHU’S BIG BANG 
An ambitious assault on red tape and party prerogatives 

• he ™st 
kghtthree fires.” This Chinese proverb, like 
many others in the rich trove bequeathed by 
mandarins down die centuries, is -a corn-- 
ment on the difficulty China has always 
experienced m effecting institutional change 
m avast country historically run by a 
powerful elite. Zhu Rongji, the economic 
reformer who is about to be formally elected - 

* Uima1® Prime Minister by the current 
National People’s Congress, comes to the job 
armed with plenty of combustible material. - 

He has set a tight timetable for his plans to 
stnp down and modernise China’s.vast 
bureaua-acy, kick party officials out of 
industrial management, cut millions more., 
jobs in loss-making state enterprises as they 
are restructured or liquidated, and tackle the' 
mountain of non-performing loans in. the 
banking system. If he succeeds in forcing 
these programmes through, this . will 
amount to foe most dramatic changes in 20 
years to foe way China is run. * 

Mr Zhu has rallied doubters in the party 
behind his radical platform by insisting that 
Asia’S financial crisis could infect China too ' 
unless it sharpens up its act For foe past- 

11 week, foe congress delegates have been 
treated to remarkably frank analyses of 
China’s economic failings. Even li Peng, the 
Soviet-trained outgoing Prime Minister who 
has hardly been a standard-bearer for 
radical change, has hymned the praise of 
small government and admitted that foe. 
State has had its fingers in too many pies. 
The closure or amalgamation of 11 of. 
China's 40 ministries bas been announced, , 
together with the dismissal of four million 
senior civil servants, half the present total, 
by the end of this year. The remaining 
ministries are to be reconfigured on market 
lines, wifi no longer have direct control of 
most state enterprises and, in a blow far 
accountability, will lose their powers to 
regulate the economic activities they still 
run. Local governments may alsohave to cut. 
deep into their payrolls . 

Equally dramatic are the plans to shed 
industrial workers. labour ministers have 

‘ bluntly admitted that, even with 115 Bullion 
urban workers already laid off, foe “iron rice 

' bowk* state enterprises still employ twice as 
many workers as there are jobs for them to 
do aid that 35 million more must go this 
year alone. Whether they will go, in practice, 
is adherent matter. 

Unemployment has joined crime and 
corruption, on the list of popular concerns. 
With the urban unemployment rate now 

-officially over 3 per cent — a figure that 
* excludes both factory hands sent home on 

part-pay arid the huge armies of jobless who 
have drifted into foe cities from foe 
countryside — strikes and demonstrations 
by angry workers are becoming increasingly 
common. Jobless peasants in remote rural 
districts may not lose party officials much 
sleep; but they axe understandably nervous 
about alienating foe urban middle dasses. 
They will also be reluctant to lose foe power 
to provide jobs at foe heart of their webs of 
political patronage. The history of China’s 
campaigns to cut red tape and Weed out colt 

:usfon between officials and business is not 
enooufsgm& Chinese are masters at going 
through foe motions of reform, "closing the 
temples but keeping the priests”. 

. Mr Zhu*s answer is to create jobs through 
a $1,000 billion pump-priming programme 
of infrastructure investment But it is not 
dear where the money win come from; foe 
1996 budget may yield less than 8 per cent 
growth this year. China is feeling the pinch 
in Asia’s shoe; foreign investment is sharply 
down and so are export earnings. 

Mr Zhu has earned trust as an economic 
manager. But even among foe handpicked 
delegates to foe congress, dissatisfaction is 
high. The more effectively he can free foe 
running of foe economy from political 
interference now, the easier it will be for him 

~ to deal with the rising demands for political 
reform. For China’s new generation of 
modernisers, foai is foe logical next stage. 

NOT SO FAST 
Labour has a duty to consult onconstitutional reform 

% 

$ 

Big bangs cause casualties. The report that * 
the Government is planning to put a barrel 
of gunpowder under foe House of Lords and 
replace it during the lifetime of this 
Parliament with a new chamber entiretyof 
its own devising wfii -damage more thair 
aristocratic pride and amour pwpfe. The^ 
speed with which the Cfovemmeht pjans to :^ 
act offends the principles by which it daims 
to be guided in reforming the constitution. 

The best case for change in the Upper 
House rests on the proposition that the 
power currently enjoyed by governments as 
a consequence of their majorities in the 
House of Commons needs to be more effect¬ 
ively checked and balanced. The current 
House of Lords, with its majority of hered¬ 
itary peers, lacks the due authority to hold 
foe Commons to account If the purpose of 
change is to limit foe capacity of the: Com¬ 
mons to batter through hasty legislation 
without proper scrutiny. Why is it proposed 
that Lords reform be battered through in 
haste with no room for consultation, scarcely 
space for another view? Does , the Govern-; 
ment think of its own foture blueprint, as foe. 
Duke of Wellington ‘thought of foe constitu-. 
non he inherited, as a thing incapable of 
improvement? The duke at least had H4 
years of dvil peace and economic growth as 
warrant for lus arrogance. 

It is not necessary to be attached to foe 
hereditary principle to find the Govern¬ 
ment's reported position provoking. The 
suggested model for a future second cham¬ 
ber that the Government apparently favours 
may well have qualities to recommend it A, 
House with a majority of elected members 
and a leavening of independently appointed 
expertise is a defensible improvement. But it 
is vain to suppose that such an answer is the 
only appropriate, let alone ideal, way to 

improve the operation of Parliament The 
ratio could-be altered, and there is a case for 
making foe chamber almost wholly elected. 
There is also a case for respecting foe nature 
of foe cunent imposition more sensitively 
than Labour proposes to. There is, most 
powerfully of all, a rase for considered and 
widb-rimging debate before half of the 
legislature is simply swept away and a new 
chamber established, in less time than itwill 
now take to build foe Dome, simply to meet 
ah electoral timetable. 

The Government was right, initially, to 
proceed by consulting the Opposition and 
should not so precipitously abandon at¬ 
tempts to broker agreement A new chamber 
will work better u as much as possible is 
built on common ground. The Government 
should, as the Tory leader in-the Lords, 
Viscount Cranbome, has suggested, publish 
alternative models so feat foe merits of each 
might be publicly debated and refined. The 
roar of approval from a Labour conference 
.for the abolition: of hereditary peers should 
not be foe last word in this debate. 

Labours strategists have always wanted 
. foe Tories to fight in the last ditch, foe better 
to bury them. The Tunes has argued that 

? Conservafives should contribute to dis¬ 
cussions' on foe future of a^second chamber 
for foe-sake of a-balanced constitutional 
se&ement. If. however, it is Labour which 
now chooses to refect foe path of consensus 
and dialogue, then reform of the Lords, 

■ rather than being a trap for the Tories, could 
become k quagmire for labour, if foe 
Conservatives were to oppose Labour’s “fast 
track" with a blueprint genuinely more 

■ democratic and sensitive than the Govern¬ 
ment's, William Hague could accomplish an 
outflanking manoeuvre in the best traditions 

' of foe party of Disraeli and Salisbury; 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
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A PIG’S BEST FRIEND 
Making sausages of tie mind of mail 

The Empress Of Blandings would never 
have proved so mean-spirited. But severalof 
her fellow species are about to be subjected 
to tests to determine whether P'gJ can teu?. 
,__cnrrft* The Bristol Study aiRlS 

f" 

& 
k.- *. 

to examine me propn—------ 
m^TteHeve: that pp «* 
intelligent- 0° really 80 resemble 
£2m^ that.they can at times 

htS-aSSiSS be apoplectic* 
Jf Sn^ment two perfectly decent pigs,. 
™f one HghTwiU be put together ssfesssss- 
iSSSSpaat 
•Sts 
paraaiable and a few that 

fS^caimot chum into 
beteddious about 

P®5®*1 ^fLideago the Vietnamese 
as pea, and a decaoea^- favourite 
pot-beHied porker heame ■ 

miles out of his way to see a few good pigs, 
■ and aprize specimen was usually laid on for 
him to scratch during rfate visits abroad. 

Orwell understood man's love-hate 
relationship with the species; Napoleon, 
leader of the farm revolt, provokes admira¬ 
tion as .well as antipathy. But affinity with 
foe snorting, grunting animals and revul¬ 
sion at their habits goes bade many 
centuries. The sorceress Circe turned her 

.captives into mgs, and many a subsequent 
fairytale recalls the fate of those forced to 
dwell in porcine company. From foe Three 
Litife Pigs who practised various styles of 
architecture to foe more sinister pig’s head 
totem in The Lord of the Flies, the animal 
has been a powerful literary symbol. For 
many viewers. Miss Piggy is a character 
whose tantrums and romances are more 
real than any human emotions. 

Does the affinity have a physical explana¬ 
tion? Of all anatomies,.foe pig’s most 
conveniently' fits foe human. Its organs are 
suitable for transplant, its skin and constitu¬ 
tion simffiar enough to be used in gruesome 
ballistics experiments, The ancients often 
learnt their anatomy from the bodies and 
entrails of pigs. Today’s researchers , now 
want to learn about their brains. And if they 
find that porcine intelligence is as manipu¬ 
lative, cunning and feral as our own, will we 
.be flattered or reputed? 

Call for debate on 
the future of work 
From Mr Roger Unify and others 

Sir, Bearing in mind calls for soda] 
partnership, we have been meeting id 
discuss from our different perspec¬ 
tives trends and developments affect¬ 
ing the future of work or, more pre¬ 
cisely. foe future of paid employment. 
This issue is obviously centra] to eco¬ 
nomic policy, and foe Labour Govern¬ 
ment’s proposed reforms of the wel¬ 
fare state have recently given it an 
even higher profile. 

Policies for lone parents, second 
pensions and getting the unemployed 
back to work under the New Deal, to 
name but a few. aD rely for their suc¬ 
cessful implementation in foe longer 
term on foe continued provision of 
high levels of paid employment. Lone-, 
parent and second-pension policies 
rely on earned income and deferred 
(earned) income, respectively, to re¬ 
place or supplement stare benefits. 
Such policies aim, in turn, to amelio¬ 
rate poverty, reduce social exclusion 
and give people dignity in work and 
retirement all dearly desirable objec¬ 
tives. 

The implicit assumption is that, in 
future, the labour market will provide 
the scale and type of employment 
required to support this proposed 
long-term shift from public to private 
provision. Yet we are also witnessing 
a revolution in the world of work, the 
longer-term implications of which are 
subject to speculation and contro¬ 
versy. 

In this debate pundits who predict 
.technology-driven jobless growth and 
ever higher unemployment are coun¬ 
tered by those who see demographic 
changes producing a shortage of 
labour in industrialised nations. 
Similarly, contradictory arguments 
surround the rise of the flexible labour 
force: apart bom acknowledgement 
that Britain “leads" Europe in terms 
of the longest working hours, there is 
little agreement about the appropri¬ 
ateness of the new flexibilities and as¬ 
sociated job insecurities, particularly 
when employers are seeking greater 
commitment bom their employees. 

There is no dearth of good material 
available on the future of work: the In¬ 
ternational Labour Office, the Royal 
Society of Arts, the Council of 
Churches, the Rowntree Foundation 
and now the Economic Social Re¬ 
search Council have been, or are, 
actively examining this subject. 

What is needed now, we.suggest, is 
for foe Government to establish a 

- commisaohto pullajljhis :material to¬ 
gether and address what is probably 
both the most-fundamental longer- 
term challenge to its key policy ini¬ 
tiatives, and to the people of Britain in 
the next century — the furore of work 
and paid employment 

Yours faithfully. 
ROGER UNDY 
(Fellow in Industrial Relations. 
Templeton College; Reader in 
Management Studies, Oxford University!. 
RODNEY K. BICKERSTAFFE 
(General Secretary. Unison}. 
BROOKE of ALVERTHORPE 
(Joint General Secretary, 
Public Services Tax and Commerce 
Union. 1996-97). 
DENIS P. CASSIDY 
(The Oliver Group pk). 
MICHAEL HERON 
(Chairman. The Pest Office). 
I. KESSLER 
(Fellow in Human Resource Management, 
Templeton College; Lecturer in 
Management Studies. Oxford University). 
JIMMY KNAPP 
(General Secretary, RMT). 
JOHN LAST 
{Visiting Professor. City University). 
D. H. PITCHER 
(Chairman, United Utilities pic). 
MARC THOMPSON 
(Research Fellow, Temptem CoDegeJ. 
TONY YOUNG 
(Joint General Secretary, CWU), 
c/o Templeton College, 
Oxford OXI5NY. 
March 6. 

Royal flush 
From Mr Peter Elton 

Sir, Queen Victoria and John Brown 
using the same loo in 186SS3 
(Luanda Lambton’s letter, March 4)? 
Really! Not only is this a case of 
servants getting above their station. 
They were not even on the right 
railway lint The LNER did not exist 
until January 1.1923. 

Yours etc, 
P. M. ELTON, 
2 The Birches, 
Felsham Road, Cockfield, 
Bury St Edmunds. Suffolk IPSO GHW. 
pip.elton9manaH.com 
March 4. 

Composition and powers of the Lords and Commons 
From the Director of CharterSS 

Sir. The news that Conservative and 
Labour peers are discussing reform of 
the House of Lords (report and leading 
article, March 6) is very welcome; it is 
right that constitutional change 
should take place in a dimate of cross¬ 
party discussion and debate. But since 
the debate has been led by foe pro¬ 
posed abolition of foe voting rights of 
hereditary peers it has focused on the 
vexed question of how to choose new 
members of the second chamber. 

Surely the question which needs to 
be answered first is what foe second 
chamber is to do. To answer that prop¬ 
erty may take more time and effort 
and a more structured consultation 
process, possibly through a Speaker’s 
Conference. 

It may need more measured long¬ 
term plans to be drawn up in order to 
gain cross-party support But our de¬ 
mocracy will be all foe better for it. 

Yours faithfully. 
ANDREW' PUDDEPHATT. 
Director, CharterSS. 
Exmouih House. 
3-11 Pine Street. EC1R OJH- 
March 6. 

From Mr Fronds Bennion 

Sir, You report (March 5) that the 
Tories are demanding an independent 
second chamber: and you yourself say 
in today's leading article that it should 
at least contain a very substantial 
independent dement. I disagree, far 
the consequences would be disastrous. 

Under our constitution there is 
nxnm for only one independent cham¬ 
ber, and that must continue to be foe 
House of Commons. So the new 
House of Lords must not be wholly or 
partly elected, whether directly or 
indirectly. 

The House of Gammons furnishes 
and controls the executive, and in the 
last resort it must always be possible 
for the executive to control the second 

chamber. As Bagehot said, it is idle to 
expect a second chamber—a chamber 
of notables — to resist a popular 
chamber when it. and the nation, are 
vehement. 

The means by which foe executive 
controls foe House of Lords is foe 
power at any time to create a large 
number of new peers who will do what 
foe executive warns. Although in 
practical terms that House is in a 
sense independent, it is not so in 
ultimate reality. There lies foe genius 
of our unwritten constitution. 

If the hereditary element is to be 
removed we must perforce swallow 
foai bogey the Grand Quango, solely 
the product of repeated prime minis¬ 
terial patronage. However, under 
modern conditions, with a vigilant 
press, prime ministers are unlikely to 
get away with exercising this constitu¬ 
tional function improperly. 

Yours sincerely. 
FRANCIS BENNION. 
5 Old Nursery View, 
Kennington. Oxford OXI 5NT. 
March 6. 

From Mr Simon Chapman 

Sir. Lord Alexander of Weedon (Jerter, 
March 5) is right to say that Conser¬ 
vatives should consider proposals for 
reform of the House of Loros. How¬ 
ever, such proposals cannot be consid¬ 
ered apart from foe question of reform 
of the House of Commons. Thai 
chamber's “credibility and influence- 
need to be strengthened as well. 

Yesterday foe Government allowed 
the House of Commons only 50 min¬ 
utes to debate the provisions in its 
Scottish devolution Bill that deal with 
foe West Lothian question: should 
Scottish MPs be allowed a say and a 
vote on English affairs when English 
MPs have no such rights in relation to 
Scottish affairs? 

The Government’s inability to an¬ 
swer foe West Lothian question is one 
of foe principal objections to devolu¬ 

tion. Until it is solved, foe Government 
will risk foe rise of English nat¬ 
ionalism and the ultimate dissolution 
of foe Union. 

It is a disgrace that foe Government 
allowed so little rime for debate, which 
can be rectified only in part if the 
House.of Lords is given a proper op¬ 
portunity. If foe Commons cannot 
scrutinise and amend flawed legisla¬ 
tion in an independent way. we need a 
second chamber that can. Proposals 
for reform of foe House of Lords must 
be judged in that light 

Yours faithfully. 
SIMON CHAPMAN, 
Old Beifo House, 
Femhurst Road, Mi 11 and, 
Liphook, Hampshire GU307LU. 
March 5. 

From Mr Russell Wood 

Sir. There is much to be said for some¬ 
one to be in politics in order io fulfil an 
inherited obligation to engage in pub¬ 
lic service and not for any reason of 
personal aggrandisement. Such peo¬ 
ple are independent and able to take 
an interest in unfashionable matters, 
even though the majority might be¬ 
long to the Conservative Party. 

1 suggest, therefore, that an agreed 
proportion should continue to sii in foe 
Lords and should hold their own 
election for this purpose. Apart from 
that, I am completely against having 
an elected secopd or "Upper" House of 
Parliament 

Admittedly, this would not solve the 
Government's immediate problem of 
there being too many Conservatives; 
but now foai the Labour Party has re¬ 
formed itself it should have the con¬ 
fidence that this anomaly will event¬ 
ually be eradicated. 

Yours truly, 
RUSSELL WOOD, 
The White Cottage, 
Chigwell Village. Essex IG7 6QB. 
March 5. 

Sierra Leone victims 
From Lord Avebury 

Sir. You reported yesterday that the 
commanding officer of the RN frigate 
which has delivered humanitarian 
supplies to Sierra Leone — where foe 
population is still recovering from the 
violent overthrow of the military junta 
(reports, February 10.12.14] — found 
foe scenes there “harrowing ” 

Britain was largely responsible for 
the drafting of UN Security Council 
Resolution 1132 of October 8, 1997. 
which imposed an embargo on Sierra 
Leone applying to weapons, ammuni¬ 
tion and feel but not to humanitarian 
supplies. The Nigerians unlawfully 
prevented all traffic into the port of 
Freetown, bombarding vessels trying 
to bring in relief supplies, and killing 
many civilians. They leaned on 
Guinea, so that not an aspirin or a 
gram of rice was allowed across that 
Border eirber. 

Nothing was said by foe Security 
Council or Britain about the legality of 
these measures or their effects on the 
overwhelming majority of foe popula¬ 
tion. who had nothing to do with foe 
military coup. This may be contrasted 
with the international community's 

policy on Iraq, where it is constantly 
stressed that humanitarian supplies 
are exempt from the sanctions. 

If we had taken a firm stand against 
Nigerian aggression, much of the 
suffering we are now trying to relieve 
could have been avoided. Our silence 
in foe face of Nigeria’s violations of 
international law appears to have 
been part of a strategy to impose foe 
maximum short-term pain, in the 
hope that the military regime could be 
toppled as quickly as possible. 

The country is now under foe occu¬ 
pation of foe Nigerians and foe ethnic 
militia, known as foe Kamajors, 
which had been encouraged by Presi¬ 
dent Kabbah before the coup and is 
now the only permitted armed force in 
the country. 

For foe time being, foe people may 
be grateful for peace at any price; but 
Britain also has a responsibility to 
help insure that all are able to parti¬ 
cipate in foe process of democratic 
reconstruction, national reconciliation 
and amnesty, without discrimination 
and irrespective of their ethnic origin. 

Yours faithfully, 
AVEBURY. . 
House of Lords. 
March 6. 

Rafl safety record 
From Sir Robert Horton, 
Chairman of Rail track 

Sir, I fully agree that "comers cannor 
be cur with rafl safety”, but 1 reject foe 
general tone of your leading article of 
March 4, “Cracks on the line". This 
suggests that Railtrack is complacent 
over trade safety, underspends, has a 
backlog of work and does not manage 
its contractors effectively. None of 
these suggestions are true, as the fol¬ 
lowing facts prove. 

In 1987 there were 73 passenger col¬ 
lisions and derailments; in 1997 there 
were IS. In 19S7 there were 40 acci¬ 
dental passenger fatalities; in 1997 
there were 20. In 1987 there were 14 
level-crossing fatalities; in 1997 there 
were nine. These are not the statistics 
of a company "failing to manage its 
business properly". Safety is a key 
issue which takes priority at our board 
meetings, at our central management 
meetings and at our local manage¬ 
ment meetings. 

To suggest foot foe fragmentation of 
foe railway has made it unsafe has no 
foundation. In fact, one consequence 
of privatisation has been the intro¬ 
duction of safety cases as defined by 
HM Railway Inspectorate. These pro¬ 
vide a well structured mechanism, sta¬ 
tutorily based and monitored by foe 

HMRf, for managing safety between 
companies in foe railway industry. 
Last year we spent around £300 mil¬ 
lion on track renewals and a further 
£400 million on track maintenance. 
There is no backlog. 

Private stewardship has been a suc¬ 
cess. Train performance is running 
over 30 per cent better, passenger 
volume is up 8 per cent — foe first 
increase in ten years — and freight 
volume is up 12 per rent since Rail- 
crack was formed, following a 20-year 
decline. The network is running bet¬ 
ter, freight and passengers are return¬ 
ing to foe railways and much-needed 
investment is now pouring in. 

Travelling by train remains, tty far. 
the safest form of land transport — 
over 20 times safer than road. Key per¬ 
formance indicators show that track 
conditions ore improving year by 
year. 

However, we continue to set exact¬ 
ing standards of improvement for our 
management teams and our contrae- 
tors.We are not complacent. We accept 
our responsibility for foe stewardship 
of the network. 

Yours faithfully. 
ROBERT HORTON, 
Chairman, 
Railtrack pic, 
Euston Square. NW1 2EE. 
March 4. 

Operation Mincemeat 
From Viscount Norwich 

Sir, The allegation, reported in your 
Diary of March 2, that after the 
publication of Operation Heartbreak 
in 1950 my father, Duff Cooper, was 
told by MI5 “never to come back from 
France" is so grotesque thai J roust 
once again rehearse foe facts which I 
first published 26 years ago. 

My father told the Government in 
1949 that he intended to publish a 
novel based on Operation Mincemeat, 
a hugety suoressfuldereption whereby 
a corpse dressed as a British officer 
was dropped off the coast of Spain 
with documents suggesting that the 
allies wereplanning landings in Sar¬ 
dinia and southern Greece, while try¬ 
ing to deceive foe enemy into thinking 
that their real target was Sicily. 

Strong pressure was put on him not 

to do so. for two reasons. First, it might 
harm Anglo-Spanish relations; he 
replied that in foe circumstances he 
saw no cause to be over-solicitous of 
Franco’s feelings. Second, in some 
future war we might wish to repeal the 
operation. To this his answer was that 
Mincemeat had been a brilliant trick 
that could never, by its very essence, 
be played twice. 

The Cermans and foe Russians 
both knew about it, and for years 
Winston Churchill himself had held 
dinner-tables spellbound with his own 
distinctly baroque version of the story. 
He therefore considered the objections 
to be without validity and had no 
intention of withdrawing the book. 

Four months after publication Op¬ 
eration Heartbreak had gone into 
four editions and sold 40,000 copies. I 
am not aware that the national inter¬ 
est suffered, either then or later, in 
consequence. Nor did my father exper¬ 

ience any repercussions, from MI5 or 
anyone else: 

All that did happen was that the late 
Ewen Montagu, QC, the real origina¬ 
tor of the operation, who had been 
refused permission to write the true 
story, was suddenly asked to write ft at 
once, for immediate publication. He 
wrote 77re Man Who Never Was in a 
single weekend, and later became a 
close friend of 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN JULIUS NORWICH. 
24 BlomfieW Road, W91AD. 
March 2. 
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Church appointments 
From the Reverend Brian Mountford 

Sir. There is another method of mak¬ 
ing senior appointments that the 
Church of England might try (letters, 
February 26. March 2), and that is to 
advertise the job, make a shortlist 
and interview the candidates. 

If foe Church is to relate more 
effectively to society at large, the 
interviewing panel should include in 

■equal numbers representatives of 
both Church and secular life at foe 
national and local level. 

There is no obvious reason why foe 
majority of those who’ make the ap¬ 
pointments (and who are appointed) 
should be drawn from the General 
Synod either. The net needs to be 
widened. 

Yours sincerely, 
BRIAN MOUNTFORD. 
University Church of 
St Mary foe Virgin, 
High Street, Oxford 0X1. 
March 2. 

From Canon Dr R. John Elford, 
Pro-Rector of Liverpool Hope 
University College 

Sir, Whatever foe best way of appoint¬ 
ing Anglican bishops may be, one 
thing is clear, it must accelerate if ■ 
those appointed are to have credi¬ 
bility. 

Yours faithfully, 
R.J. ELFORD, 
Pro-Rector, 
Liverpool Hope University College. 
Hope Park, Liverpool Ub 9JD. 
March 5. 

Ringing complaint 
From Mr Andrew Fleming-Williams 

Sir. I share Mr Tony Stanier’s frus¬ 
tration with phone calls during the 
evening from strangers trying to sell 
him things (letter. March 5). 

Last night I was rung tty a major 
UK pic involved in a hostile takeover - 
bid and keen to acquire my handful of 
shares in their quarry. When Mr 
Stanier is drafting his legislation, 
could be please include those trying to 
butf? 

Yours faithfully, 
ANDREW FLEM1NG-WILLIAMS, 
» Woodborough Road, SW15 bPY, 
March S. 

From Mr Martin Hasseck 

Sir. Why add another law to the stat- • 
uie book? I receive calls neither from 
strangers trying to sell me things nor 
those wishing to be a nuisance on foe . 
telephone. 

Doubtless this is because 1 am ex- 
directory, as 1 have been for as long as 
I can retail. 

Yours faithfully, 
MARTIN HASSECK. 
104 Holders Hill Road, NW4 ILL. 
March 6. 1 

From Mr Bob Jeffay 

Sir, Although one can’t stop the calls . 
being made, some satisfaction can be : 
obtained by using my putdown. When 
foe caller stales what they are selling 1 
reply; "That's great I’m very in- - 
terested but I’m busy just now. so if 
you leave your number I will call you • 
back at your home about 1130pm." 

It always cuts foe call short 

Yours,. 
BOBJEFFAY. 
Wuthering Depths. Park Road. 
Galley. Cheshire SK8 4HP. 
March 5. 

T't J —. 



Nature i u-boat hunter to be honoured I Dumers 

COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March 7: The Princess Royal, Patron. Scottish Rugby Union, 
accompanied by Captain Timothy Laurence RN, this afternoon 
attended the Internationa] Rugby Match between Wales and 
Scotland at Wembley Stadium, Middlesex. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Queen will start the Common¬ 
wealth Games Relay Message 
from Buckingham Palace at 
12.30. Prince Edward will 
attend. 
The Queen, accompanied by the 
Duke of Edinburgh, will altaid the 
Commonwealth Observance at 
Westminster Abbey, at 3.00; and 
anil attend the Commonwealth 
Day reception at Marlbor¬ 
ough House. Pall Mall, at 
6J0. 
The Princess Royal, as President, 
the Princess Royal Trust for 
Carers, will attend a meeting of the 
Board of Trustees at BT. SI 
Newgate Street. London EC1 at 
11.00. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Amerigo Vespucci, ex¬ 
plorer. Florence, 1451: Honore 
Mira beau, statesman, Bignon. 
France, 1749; Franz Joseph Gall, 
anatomist and founder of phrenol¬ 
ogy, Tiefenbrunn. Austria, 1758; 
William Cobbeti, essayist and 
politician. Famham, Surrey. 1763; 
Taras Shevchenko, poet, Ukraine. 
1814. 

Dame Lilian Braithwaiie, ac¬ 
tress. Ramsgate. 1873; Ernest 
Bevin, Foreign Secretary 1945-51. 
WinsfonL Scxnereet, 1881: Vyaches¬ 
lav Molotov, statesman. Kukaida, 
Vyatka. 1890; Victoria Sadcvilie- 
West, novelist and biographer, 
Knole Castle. Kent. 1892; David 
Smith, sculptor, Decatur. Indiana. 
1906; Samuel Barber, composer. 
West Chester. Pennsylvania. 1910; 
Yuri Gagarin, first astronaut to 
orbit the Earth 1961. Smolensk. 
1934. 

DEATHS: David Rizzio, favourite 
of Mary Queen or Scots, mur¬ 
dered. Edinburgh, 1566; Jules 
Mazarin. cardinal and statesman, 
Vincennes, France, 1661: Samuel 
Jebb. physician. Chesterfield. 
Derbyshire. 1772; Anna Barbauld, 
poet. Stoke Newington. London. 
1825. 

Arnold Toynbee, social philos¬ 
opher. London. 1883; William I. 
German Emperor 1871-88, Berlin, 
1888; Hippotyte Adolphe Taine. 
philosopher and historian, Paris, 
1893; Frank Wedekind, dramatist, 
Munich. 1918. 

Napoleon Bonaparte married 
Josephine de Beaubarnais. 
1796. 
The French Foreign Legion, with 
its headquarters-m Algeria, was 
founded, 1831. 
Accession of Frederick Ql, Ger¬ 
man Emperor. 1888. 
British police deported Archbishop 
Makarios foam Cyprus to the 
Seychelles for fostering terrorism, 
1956. 

Professor Andrew 
Rutherford 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life and work of Professor Andrew 
Rutherford. CBE, former Vice- 
Chancellor. University of London, 
will be hdd an Monday. May II, 
1998, at the University Church of 
Christ the King, Gordon Square. 
London WCl. at ZJOpm. Ail are 
welcome but please apply for 
admission cards to H. Foden, 
University of London. Senate 
House. Malet Street. London 
WC1E 7HU. Telephone 0171 636 
8000, ext 3221. Admission cards 
will be posted from April 20. 

Mr James 
Lees-Mflne 
The memorial service for Mr 
James Lees-Milne wiD now be hdd 
at 11 JOam on Thursday. March 12. 
1998, at the Grosvenor ChapeL 
South Audley Street, London W1 
and not at ILOOam as previously 
announced. 

John Corbett 
A service of thanksgiving wQl be 
held in memory of John Lionel 
Carton Corbett on Friday. March 
20, at 3pm in Cberiton Parish 
Church. 

Sir Peter 
Hutchison 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Sir Peter Hutchison was held 
on Saturday at St Mary's. 
Woodbridge. Suffolk. Canon 
David Pitcher officiated. 

Mr Mark Hutchison, son. read 
the lesson and Mrs John Bryers, 
daughter, read John Bunyanls The 
Pilgrim’s Progress. Sir Robert 
Hutchison, son. and Mrs Peter 
Wintgens. daughter, paid tribute. 

Miss Charlotte Bryers, grand¬ 
daughter, sang Andrew Lkyd 
Webber'S Lave Changes Every¬ 
thing. 

Lecture 
The London Institute 

Professor Clyde Hopkins, painter 
and Head of Fainting at Chelsea 
College of Art and Design. wQl 
discuss his work with the art critic 
Sadia Craddock at 7-OOpra this 
evening at the Cochrane Theatre, 
WCL For complimentary tickets 
call the Bax Office an 0171 242 
704a 

Latest wills are on 
the facing page 

notes 
WOODLARKS are singing 
over heathland. They do not 
hover like skylarks, but fly 
round in Ok sky in wide 
circles. Their song is more 
melodious and beautiful than 
the skylark's, but not so 
vehement or so sustained. 
After a long period when they 
were rare and local, they are 
spreading out again In 
England. 

Reed buntings have started 
singing again. The male with 
his black cap and white collar 
sits conspicuously on a bull- 
rush or the top twig of an 
osier, and jerks out a few 
monotonous notes. Blackbird 
song is becoming more fre¬ 
quent at dawn and dusk. 
Magpies are flying about with 
long twigs in their beaks as 
they begin to repair their 
large, domed nests. 

Pale green leaves are open¬ 
ing on the horse-chestnuts and 
hawthorns. The same trees 
and hedges aze usually the 
first to leaf each year. On 
sallow trees, the silver male 
catkins are turning gold. On 
mossy walls, the tiny white 
petals of whitlow grass are 
opening; it is one of the 
smallest British flowers. 

The white flowers of barren 
strawberry are appearing at 
the edge of woodland paths. 
The true wild strawberries 
will not flower until next 
month. 

Birthdays today 
Air Marshal Sir Roger Austin. 58; 
Mr Bill Beaumont, sports broad¬ 
caster and writer, 46; Dr M.G. 
Brock, former warden, St George's 
House. Windsor Castle. 78; 
M Andrt Courrtges. fashion de¬ 
signer. 75; Mr Herbert Courts, 
Head of Museums and Galleries. 
Q'ty of Edinburgh Council. 54; (he 
Hon Sir Roualeyn Cumming- 
Bruce, former Lord Justice of 
Appeal, and his twin brother Lord 
Thurlow. 86; Mr Bobby Fischer, 
chess player, 55c Mr John Golding, 
trade unionist. 67; Major-General 
J.P. Groom, former director-gen¬ 
eral. Guide Dogs for the Blind 
Association. 69: Mr Nefl HamiL 
ton. former MP. 49. Professor Sir 
Donald Harrison, laryngologist 
and otologist. 73: Mr Martin 
Johnson. British Isles rugby union 
captain. 28; Dr TL. Johnston, 
former Principal and Vice-Chan¬ 
cellor. Heriot-Watt University. 71; 
General Sir Frank King. 79; Sir 
Norman Undop. former Principal, 
British School at Osteopathy, 77; 
Mr R.G. Martin, company chair¬ 
man. 77; Mr David Matthews, 
composer, 55; Sir Ronald Melville, 
former civil servant, 86; Sir Nicho¬ 
las Monde, civil servant, 63: 
Professor ICE. Robinson, former 
Vice-Chancellor. Hong Kong 
University. 84; Mr Howard Shel¬ 
ley. concert pianist and conductor. 
48: the Very Rev James Simpson, 
former Moderator, General As¬ 
sembly of the Chinch of Scotland. 
64: Mr Phillip Sycamore. Presi¬ 
dent of the Law Society. 47: 
Professor Sir David Weatiterall. 
FRS, haematologist 65. 

Captain Walker during the Battle of the Atlantic 

By Michael Evans 
DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

THE hero of the Battle of the 
Atlantic In the Second World 
War, whose tactical brit 
fiance led to the sinking of at 
least 20 Gcnnan U-boats, is to 
be commemorated by a 
statue 54 years after his death. 

"Johnnie” Walker, 
who won the Distinguished 
Service Order wttfa three 
bars, is acknowledged by 
Navy historians to have been 
the greatest of the Allied 
escort group commanders in 
the battle, which reached its 
taming point in May 1943. 

His ruthless pursuit of 
U-boats was among the prin- 
dpal factors that ted to Hit¬ 
ler’s decision to withdraw his 
submarines from the Atlan¬ 
tic, saving crucial merchant 
fleet supply convoys. 

The proposal to erect a' 
statue' came from 1 the 135 
members of the Captain 
Walker CWd Boys’ Associ¬ 
ation. The Royal Navyisnow 
supporting their plan with a 
fundraising campaign for a , 
lifestze bronze statue at the 
Pier Head in Liverpool, de¬ 
parture point for many of 
Captain Walker’s voyages. 

Day 3; Utility and toy group 
Boston tenter. Antrlx Silva Joey. 
Mrs A Kennedy. Peterborough. 
Bandog: ch Ocobo Tulhr. Mrs 
P-Davis. Kings Lynn. Norfolk. 
Canaan dog: Zeta Pride. Mr 
S.Payne. weybridge, Surrey. 
Chon Oku: Towsushers The 
Mistress, Mrs K-Bolam. Plymouth, 
Devon. 
Dalmatian: Doctor Fox By Salsusa, 
Miss S.Stamoo. 
French bandog: cb MerrowleaThe 
Enchantress. Mr NJllagzave, 
Welwyn Garden City. Herts, g 
German spitz (kleln): Stonellght 
Hullaballoo, Miss MJCimtxr, 
Milton Keynes. Bucks. 
German spitz (mittel): WUlmac 
Noolde Bear. Mr WJMcBaln, 
Aberdeen. 
Japanese aUta: ch & ch 
Nor.Redwttch Dancin’ In The 
Dark. Mr and Mrs DJUllllea. 
Knottingjey, West Yorks. 
Japanese shlba Inn: ch Vormund 
I’m Smattie, Mis D.Dunhfil. 
Retford. Notts. 
Japanese spitz: ch Houndbrae 
Banoffi. Mr and Mrs Moran. 
Martligr. Worts. 
Keesfcontf: ch Dargiam Dressed 
To Kill. 
Leooberger Sund Stamm’s De¬ 
sign Or Golden Art At Manor- 
guard. Mr M.Feehan, Gedling. 
Notts. 
Lhasa apso: ch Hashanah Picture 
This At Seaiaw. Mr G.Corish, 
Preston. Lancs. 

Crufts results 
Miniature sduuntzer: ch Mtntvale 
Mystic Meg. Mr and MrsT-Pamell. 
Coventry, Warwicks. 
Poodle (nrinJamre): ch Navarre's 
ExaliatioN. Mrs E.Holmes-Leak, 
Bradford. 
Poodle (standard): ch Montravla 
Royal Rumour. Miss P.Gibbs, 
York. 
Poodle (toy): ch Valeria Love 
Affair, Miss V.Dunn. Newport 
Gwent. 
Scftippexfce: Abylfty Celtic Lord 
With Radas h. Mrs R_Archer, 
inversion. Lancs. 
Sdmaazen ch Ir. ch Gelstvoll 
Othello At Tamberg. Mrs G. Og- 
bum, Tanershall Bridge, Lines. 
Shar-Peh Chinese Whispers About 
Bellicose. Mrs LSmith. Ashing- 
ton, Northumberland. 
Sdtih tint: Kevelies Alive *n' 
Kicking. Mr and Mrs JCStort. 
Bolton. Lancs. 
Tfbetan spaniel: Velrak Hanlf, 
Miss J _Ho Im an. Ringwood. Hants. 
Tibetan tenia: Arakl Gay Cru¬ 
sader. Mrs M. Davies. Lugwardlne. 
Herefordshire. 
Affenplnschen cb Avantgarde La 
Belle Dame Son MeroL Miss 
D .Shepherd, Staines. Middlesex. 
Australian sDKy terrier: Sharhad 
Sweet An* Sharp, Mr and Mrs 
D-Sharp. RednaL Birmingham. 
Bichon rrtseTresllva Bright Spark 

At Suanalu. Mis J.Gadd-Davies, 
Brentwood. Essex, 
cavalier Ring Charles spaniel: 
Storm Trooper By Deihaze. Mr a 
Mis NJEdwards, South Harrow. 
Middlesex. 
CMhnalttia ' (tong coath ch 
Yeosinga Ria At BaHyhroke. Mr 
and Mrs G.Foote. Burgess HUL 
west Sussex. 
rhliinaliiia (smooth coal): Dorent- 
ys Nokumded Norman,' Miss 
D^mwistle. Oldham. Lancs. 
Chinese crested: ch Blandora 
Brainwave. Mrs J.Sewell. Wey¬ 
mouth, Dorset. 

University news 

AH Souls College 
Ejections 

To ffost-Doctoral Research Fellow¬ 
ships (from October 1,1998b 
Jean-Sfebastien Caux (St John's 
College), Erifc-Christian Landis 
(Girton College, Cambridge). 

London 
Queen Mary and Westfield 
College 

-Honorary Degrees of London 
University wQl be conferred on: 
Lord Butler of BrockweU. Master of 
University College, Oxford (LLDk the 
Right Rev Richard Chartres. Bishop 

of London (DU); Dr Marjorie Reeves, 
FBA. graduate and former reseaicii 
fellow. Westfield college (DLitL 

The following have been elected 
Honorary Fellows of Quest Mary 
and Westfield College: 
Mr Peter Caruana. Chief Minister of 
Gibraltar. Baroness Chalker of 
Wallasey; Professor Sir will Lam 
ass cher. former Principal, St 
Georges Hospital Medical school; 
Dr KB chan. Hong Kong business¬ 
man; Sir Edward Fennessy. former 
managing director, Post Office 
Telecommunications; Professor 
James Scott. FRS, Professor of 
Medicine. Imperial College School 
of Medicine; Professor John 
Thornes, former President. Institute 
of British Geographers; Mr Ander¬ 
son Dunn, Assistant Commissioner. 
Metropolitan Police. 

Griffon braaettois: ch Dozraare 
Distinctive. Mr G.Lee, Walsall, 
West Midlands. ' 
Italian greyhound: ch Tlorlta 
Favolosa. Miss HJLIster. winder- • 
mere, Cumbria. 
Japanese dmu ch Viva! Shnjl 
Tarawa. Mis ILTappenden. Satis- 
bury, Wilts. 
King Charles spaniel: Am antra 
Charleston. Madames Gtddings A 
Jackson. Weston'-super-Mare, 
North Somerset. 
Lowchen: ch TeeJay Terries Tart At 
Rishkb&n. Mr SJfrown. Accring¬ 
ton. Lancs. 
Maltese: ch Sabredor White Tail 
Express. Mzs G. Franklin, Wrex¬ 
ham, North Wales. 
Miniature pinscher: ch Tublze 
Turbo Tigra. Mr ft Mis D^mlth, 
Wrexham. North Wales. 
Pekingese: ch Stsaqja Grand 
Finale At Yakee; Mr A.Easdon. 
Glasgow. 
Pomeranian: Mathell Regal Gift 
Of Morrell. Mrs AJtohson. 
Rfliington Mai ton. North Yorks. ■ 
Png: Jansdan Dark Crusader Per 
Puglrti. Mrs P-RuflnL Malvern; 
Hereford ft Worca. 
Yorkshire terrier: ch Verolian Out 
Of The Blue, Mrs VLSamej* 
HUliartl, Chichester; West Sussex. 

Day 4: Gundog group. 
Retriever (turfy coaled): ch 
Glad rags Jackaranda. Mr and Mm 
H Phillips. Welshpool, Powys. 
Spaniel (field): Sandvlka Cru¬ 
sader, Miss S Baraford, 
Chesterfield, Derbyshire. 
Spaniel (Sussex): Bel cam Moving 
On up. Mrs E ShewelL Welling¬ 
borough. Northants. . 

PembrokeCoOegft Chdfoni 
A dinner! was held at Honbrote 
CoIIegeiOxfortLan Friday, Match 
6. 1998. Mr Philip Lader, United 
Slates Ambassador, and Sir John 

. Kerr, KCMG, Permanent Under¬ 
secretary and Head oftbe Dip- 
forratk Service, formerly Her 
Majesty’s Ambassador to tite Uni- 
ted Stales; former members of tile 
cdUegKwere the giiests of hononr. 
The Master, Dr Robert Stevens. 

Royal Cinque Ports Yacht Club, 
Dover . 
Mr Christopher Barnett, Cran- 
modareoflbe RoyaJ CSnque Ports 
Yacht Club, Dover, presided at the 
annua] Commodores dine-in hdd 
on Saturday, at the dub.. The' 
Bishop of Dover and Mrs 
Uewemn were among those 
present. 

BMwan tAodtaind pointer: sh 
Ch Bart cyan* Playboy. Mrs S 
Harris. Warrington. Cheshire. 
Hungarian vtzsfcu sb ch NIcael 
Russe By Aisztv, Mr and Mrs J 
Dlgby, Hagley. West Ml da. 
lira red and white setter: sh ch 
Bellavanti Beachcomber. Mr.and. 
Mzs D.wilsher, Maiden, Kent. 
Italian tymime sh ch Roscali 
Uidne At Letyzeos. Mrs L 
MaMnen. KlsUngbuty, Northants. 
Retriever (Chesapeake Bmfe Ches- 
epl Ghostbusier, Mis MP Barker. 
Doncaster. 
Spaniel (clumber): - -Topfoys 
Caught in The Act Mts w Reid. 
Laurence. Kingcardlneshire. 
Spaniel (cocker): sb ch Fenytree 
Sun Dreamer, Mrs J Rowland.. 
Home Hortey, Surrey. .- 
Brittany: Tchao De - French 
L'Hospiudier at BrirryhiU. Mr ft 
Mrs M - -Beaven, ■ Godaiming. 
Surrey. 
English rattensirch 5orbus Paper 
Mooqr For Richecca. Mr ft Mrs N 
Kelly. Stoke onTrent. Staffs. 
Gordon ratten' Inkersatl Bunting 
or. BalcroflL; Mr ft Mrs D Cola 
Huddersfldd. 

: Hungarian wire-haired rfxsta: 
Greenwire Robbie,. Mrs J Reed. 

. llndhurst. Hants.. 
Irish setter: Haireds Poacher, Mr P 
Hall. Pa vers ham. Kent 

Retriever (golden): -StahrOph 
School Boy. Mis A Woodcock. West 
Auckland, Co. Durham. . 
Retriever Oabndbi): sh ch 

. Rocheby Polkadot, Mrs D Hopklrr- 
son. Don easier • • 
Spaniel (American cocker): sb_ch 
Boduf pistols at Dawn with 
Afte^iow^ / Mr ,M ■ Gadesby. 

Spaniel (BngBsta sprinen): EUtn- 
vek Eartnbound, Mr I Darvldson. 
.Fife. . .. • . 
Spaniel (irisb vmtefj.-'Zanfl Moot) 
Water Ar Co teenvf fie. Mr N Large, 
Newtonabbcy, Nortbem-J tebind. 
Spaniel (Welsh springer):, sh ch 
EfeMUe Dah dng Warer., Mr a mit 
Thurwell, Gateshead." - 
Wetmaranen sb ch, lr. sh ch 
Gonah Hants Tweed. Miss K 
Robinson, Bolton Abb^, Yorto, 
German wire-haired ; pointer: 
Rudishaw Rumour Has it Miss C. 
Shaw. CoaMlle, Leicestershire, 
large mmuteflanden sh ch 
Gorsebank Dame Georgie. Mrs E 
TynoTi, Gainsborough, lines. - 
Ptmalen A ch Adstock Jacobite, - 
Mis K’- McDougalL Melton 
Constable. Norfolk. 

marnages 
0f M-R- Bentley 
and DrS-P- Parker 
The engagoneru is ajuwunced 
between Mat sod of Mr anti Mr 
Petta' Bentfej'. of London, and 
Susan, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Brian Parker, of Blackpool 

MrMJ. Dobiason 
and Mess A-L Haribottk 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, only son of Mr and 
Mrs John Dobinson. of Beau* 
mans. Anglesey, and Anranda, 
older daughter of Mr Derek 
Harbottle, of Klngstrai HiU. 
Surj^y, . and Mrs Pauline 
Harbotrie, of Barnes, London. 

Mr G.Phffip* 
and Miss TA. On 
Die engagement is announced 
between George, youngest son of 
Mr.and.Mrs Brian Phillips, of 
Wraxham. • Norfolk, and Tracy, 
yotmgea daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Peter Cox. of Great Yarmouth. 
Norfolk. 
MrAJK. Raikes 
■nd Signorina G. CanmOUi 
The engagement is announced 
between Anthony, second son of 
Mr and Mzs Roger Raikes. of 
Bream, Powys, and Gabridla. 

- second daughter of Signer and 
Signora Mario Carminati, of Riva 
San Vitale. Switzerland. . 
Mr O.G. Stuart-Lee 
and Miss N. McGany 
The engageraent. is . announced 
between Osmund, younger son of 
Mr-and Mrs Gerald Stuart-Lee, of 
Sandhill House, Rngate. 'West 
Sussex, and Nichofe, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Michael 
McGarry.of Edmonton; Canada. 

Marriages 
MrD.CDaty 
and Miss LJ. Harrap • ■ 
The.marriage took place on 
Satcffday at S( Maryfe Bentfey. 
Hampshire; of Mr Dennot Daly. 
cSder son of die late Mr James 

. Daly and of Mrs Daly, of Brainge. 
Herefordshire, to Mira Louise 
Harrap, eider, daughter of Mr and 

1 the. Hen Mrs Simon Harrap. of 
Bentley ..The Rev James M. Camp¬ 
bell offidared. 

The bride, who was -given in 
marriage by her. fother,. was at¬ 
tended by Emdy Gatehouse, (sla 
Harrap, Davina HQk Elizabeth 
PQkingfon and George Wiggin. 
Mr Henry DaJy was best man. 

A reception washed at the hrane 
of .the' irate and die honeymoon 
will be spent m Barbados. 

MrQLProbctt 
and Ms SL Champion 
The marriage took (dace on Sat¬ 
urday, Marm.7,. at Eastbourne 
Register Office, between Charles 
Robert Probets and Susan .Cham- 

.pion. The honeymoon will be spent 
abroad. • ■ 
MrRJCTrmberfake ' 
and Mrs Y.C Glover. . 
The marriage took place on Sat- 
Tiixtay. March. 7, in London, be¬ 
tween Richard. Kriffi Tunberlake 
and Yvonne Christiane Glover, of 
Femden Lane. Haskmere.. 

Paviors’ Company 
The following have been installed 
offices of the Paviors’Company for 
the ensuing year: 
Master,. Mr JJ4. Ldliott; Upper 
Warden, Mr P.D.M. GeU; Renter 
Warden. MrJ.E. Cruse. 
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Sir Alfred Pugsley. OBE, FRS. 
structural engineer died on . 

March 7 aged 94. He was born .’ 
on May 13, J903. " One of the leading struetun- 
al enguieeriiig-sderrtistsof 
the last half-century, Al¬ 
fred Pugsleyoume To pub¬ 

lic notice as a member of the Tribunal 
of Inquiry on Ronan’Point a block of 
council flats in East London,' an 
entire comer of winch collapsed in 
May 1968 following a gas explosion 
and fires, killing five people. .Pugsley 
contributed the section of foe report 
on the disaster which dealt with the 
structure of the 22-storey building, 
whose walls he described as bong 
comparable only to ***6 glass- in a 
good window”. If was later claimed 
by another architect that Pugsleys 
contribution to the report had been 
toned down to avoid causing public 
alarm over other similar local au¬ 
thority owned tower blocks. - 

Pugsfey*s original judgement was, 
indeed, vindicated, although not until 
years later. In 1984 a complete 
evacuation of the building by all 
tenants was ordered by Newham 
council after a report by an indepen¬ 
dent architect had reported that the 
structure was suffering from fatigue. 
Ronan Point was eventually demol¬ 
ished in 1986. 

The safety of structures was to be 
the hallmark of Pugsteys work as an 
engineer. He brought new dimen¬ 
sions of scientific understanding to 
the field and made a lasting contribu¬ 
tion to the witter understanding of 
key factors in designing safe-struc¬ 
tures. His early work had been in 
aeronautics, with both airships and 
heavier than am craft; it was after tire 
war that he concentrated on civil 
engineering, where he made a great 
contribution in die field of structures. 

Alfred Grenville Pugsley was the 
son of H. W. Pugsley, a dvil servant 
in the Admiralty' and adistinguished 
amateur botanist He was educated - 
at Ruilish School, and in 1920 went 
on to Battersea Polytechnic. On 

graduating in 1923, he became a civil 
engineering apprentice at tine Royal 
ArsmaL Woolwich. . 

After completing-his apprentice¬ 
ship, he turned' from dvil engineer- 
ing to the rapidly developing field of 
aeronautics and in 1926, at the age of 
23, he joined flu design and research 
team at the Royal Airship Works at 
Cartfington, Bedfordshire. This deci¬ 
sion proved an important one, bring¬ 

ing him into an area of structural 
engineering in which the greatest 
scientific advances would be made in. 
the coming decades. 

At Cardington he joined a young 
team on the design of the R101 
airship. He was an observer on its 
first foil-speed trials. While at 
Cardington. in 1928 be married 
Kathleen Warner, whom he had 
known since his schooldays. 

. In. the 1920s the exriteinem of 
airships attracted- veiy able young 
engineers and scientists, among them 
HaroklRtjxhee Cos, later Lord Kings 
Norton; John, later Lord. Baker, 
Professor A.J.S. Pippard: and Sir 
Richard SouthweJL The Mstcffy of 
airships in Britain in the late 1920s - 
gives-a picture of great engineering 
ingenuity in design but cmsRtarabte 
ill-luck in the operation of airships. 

1 Subsequent history was to'show the 
superiority of monoplane aircraft 

The airship team at Cardington 
disbanded around 1930. and in 1931 
Pugsley moved to the Royal Aircraft 
Establishment at Fariaborough. ft 
was fortunate that he was drawn into 
the work at Fambo rough an aero¬ 
plane wing-flutter, which at that time 
was a genuine source of concern to 
aircraft designers. With Roxbee Cox. 
.Pugsley developed a wide under¬ 
standing of aeroplane flutter prob¬ 
lems, and together they were able to 
provide . designers with general 
guidelines on avoiding h. 

Pugsley remained at Fambo rough 
throughout the Second World War, 
becoming head of the structural and 
mechanical engineering department 
in 1941. Hewas an able administrator 
of research teams, without in any 
way being officious. He was appoint¬ 
ed OBE in 1944. 

A number of new interests began to 
emerge during his later period at 
Famborough. He was becoming 
increasingly conscious of the prob¬ 
lems of repeated loading, leading to 

. the fatigue damage of aircraft 
Pugsley encouraged the use of speed 
and acceleration recorders, the fore¬ 
runners of todays flight recorders. 

In 1945 Pugsley was appointed to 
the chair of civil engineering at 
Bristol Univereity. where he re¬ 
mained until his retirement in 1968. 
At the time of his appointment, he 
was already an established engineer¬ 
ing scientist, and an academic career 
was attractive to him, offering inde¬ 
pendence in tire development of ideas 
and the opportunity to range freely 
over the whole field of structural 

science. He was elected FRS in 1952. 
Besides his West of England family 

connections. Pugsley was attracted to 
Bristol by Professor Andrew Robert¬ 
son, who at that time was the head of 
the engineering school. Bristol had 
associations wrth the aeronautical 
engineering and shipbuilding indus¬ 
tries, as well as a heritage in dvil 
engineering represented, notably, by 
the Clifton suspension bridge. 

Many distinguished engineering 
scientists followed Pugsley to Bristol. 
By the late 1960s the engineering 
school had a number of Fellows of the 
Royal Society on its staff. Yet, in 
contrast to Farnborough, with its 
well-equipped research Teams, 
Pugsley had. at first, found himself in 
Bristol with only a handful of staff 
and students, and very modest lab¬ 
oratory resources. But he identified a 
number of key areas which would 
influence structural engineering in 
the long term. He extended his work 
in the field of structural safety; in 
particular, he saw an immediate 
extension of his work in aeroplane 
flutter to suspension bridges. He was 
chairman of the Aeronautical Re¬ 
search Council from 1952 to 1957 and 
was knighted in 1956. 

In 1968 he was awarded the gold 
medal of the Institution of Structural 
Engineers, of which he had been 
president in 1957-58. 

In 1968 he retired from his diair. 
But he developed a number of 
historical interests. His conducted 
tours of the historic bridges of the 
Avon River were popular both with 
engineers and laymen. 

Though a man of great achieve¬ 
ments in structural engineering sci¬ 
ence. Alfred Pugsley remained a 
modest person, unassuming in man¬ 
ner and wholly unpretentious. He 
believed that teaching and research 
should be aimed at nurturing the 
intrinsic skins and interests of indi¬ 
vidual students and staff. In this he 
encouraged others to attain their own 
ambitions. 

His wife Kathleen died in 1974. 
They had no children. 

SIR BERNARD 
LEDWIDGE 

WING COMMANDER 
CHRISTOPHER DEANESLY 

Sir Bernard Ledwidge, 
KCMG, former 

Ambassador to Israel and 
Finland, dkd on 

February 20 aged 82. He 
was born on 

November 9,1915. 

SIR BERNARD LEDWIDGE 
was British Ambassador to . 
Israel at the time of the Yam • 
Kjppur War 25 years ago. 
Visiting London when the 
Egyptians and Syrians sud¬ 
denly stormed Israel’s de-.. 
fences, he hurried back to a 
situation which called for all - 
his diplomtic skill.. Britain’s 
refusal — fearing Arab reprir:. 
sals--to supply foe embattled . 
Israelis with spare parts for 
their British equipment was to 

k tarnish its image in blacked-. 
p out Tri Aviv. 

But Ledwidge had built tip' 
i strong contacts with Golem 
' Meir and her Government, 

including her Defence Minis-f 
ter Moshe Dayan.. It says 
much for his delicate handling 
of tlie crisis in relations be¬ 
tween the two countries' that 
he was invited back there after 
his retirement. 

He was accustomed to find-:. 
ing himself in foe front stalls, 
when history was. bemgmade. 
Before going to Israel in 1972 ; 
he had been Britain^ oivpy in 

t Helsltinki when the Strategic 
> Arms Limitation Talks (Salt) 
* opened there ■ between the 
■>\ Americans andRussians three 
* years earlier, at foe start of' 

their stumbling progress to¬ 
wards detente. 

Throughout foe middle 
1960s, moreover, he had been 
number two in foe Paris 
Embassy, including a long 
spell as charge d’affaires be¬ 
fore Sir Christopher Soames- 
arrived to take over from Sir' 
Patrick Reilly as Ambassador. 
He was there when in 1966 
President de Gaulle led the' ; 
French forces out of Natb. and. 
forew Mato’s headquarters out 
yf France; and also in the 
bllowing year when foe ■ 
French “Non” blacked Brit¬ 
ain’s entry into Europe. _ 

In 1982. however, after start-, 

Lord Grey of Codnor. of High 
Legfi, KnutsfonL Cheshire, left : 
state valued at £552*998 oeL 
Lord Gbutnsk. Chairman W&G 
Instruments J98FS7. of Mallorca, 

: Spain, left estate valued at £169,679 
■ net. 
. Lady Brook. Founder and Prest- 
• dent of the Brook Advisory Centre \ 

for Young People, of London, 
; NWS, left estate valued at £841.707 

net A 
; Lady Butler, of SedgeftflL Shaftes¬ 

bury, Dorset, left estate valued at 
£241.899 net. 
Lady Parkes, of Cambridge, left 
estate valued at ES5&272 net 

? Sir John Arnold Parr. Tory MPte 
Harborough 1999-92. of 
wood, Lamport Northampton- * 
shire, left estate valued af . 
£6,057.613 net. 
The Kghi Reverend John Brad 
Llewellyn Mori, Assistant Bishop. 
Diocese of Leicester once 1972. Of 
OM Woodhouse, Lougfabwough. 
Leicestershire, left esiate.valued at 

|®^sassgs^r:: 
Douglas David Eraap, .of, 

i Rofoersthorpe. Northampton-'. 

mg a second career as a writer, 
I^dvrid^WMto.pubEsha 
biography of de Gaulle. His 
well-researched and objective 
analysis was well received not 
only to .Britain but also in 
Prance. , 

William Bernard John 
Ledwidge was bom m London 
into a ha&trisb, Roman Caih- ■ 
die family. Fhxn -Cardinal 
Vaughan School in Kensing-. 
.top. be. won' a scholarship to 
King's College, 'Cambridge^ to 
read Classics. He took a first 
then in 1937 won a Common¬ 
wealth Bund Fellowship: to 
Princeton, returning when foe 

; Second Warid War broke out. 
Cfonumssiqned into the Royal 
Artillery, hie was posted to foe 

Indian Army in 1941 and. 
. served for the rest of the war in 
foe Far East before being 
demobilised with foe.rank ol 
major. 

Ledwidge began bis career 
in the fridra Ofifoe* working as- 
private secretary to i ts Bemta- 
nent Undcr-Secretary just 
after foe war. then as secretajy 

=to foe Frontier Areas Commit- 
fee of Inquiry before foe India 
Office dosed. • 

Transferred to the Foreign 
Office, he spent some time m 

"foe South-East Asia, depart-; 
■ ment before going to St Iiwis," 
Missouri," as consul and, : in 
1952, to Afghanistan as headpf 
chancery in the Embassy.', 

He spent five years as a 

political adviser to foe military 
government in Berlin, return¬ 
ing to Whitehall in 196] to- 
head foe Foreign Office’s 
Western European depart¬ 
ment This was akqy ajipaint- 
tnent especially at foe time of 
Britain's first application to 
join the Common Market and 
Ledwidge’s performance in it 
helped to secure him his 
posting to Paris in 1965. 

Retiring from Israel in 1975,. 
he served as a member of the 
Police Complaints' Board, 
1977-82, and as chairman of 
the British committee of Uni-. 
oef 1976-89. But Ledwidge'S 
principal occupation was now 
that of writer. After his mar¬ 
riage to his first wife Anne had 
beat dissolved in 1970. he had 
married foe successful French 
novelist Flora Groult — who 
was to help and encourage his 
literary aspirations. 

He produced a novel. Fron¬ 
tiers. based on his experiences 
in Afghanistan, in 1979. and a 
collection of short stories in 
French, Nouvelles de: la Fa¬ 
mine. written jointly with his 
wife's femfly, m 1980. 

His book on de Gaulle was 
foil owed in 1984 by a sequel in 
French, De Gaulle et les 
Am&rioains, then three years 
later by something completely 

, different Sappho. la pnmi£re 
voix de femme. The last of 

•these was said to reflect not 
only his . scholar’s love of 
.poetry and Greek culture but 
also his and his wife's sympa- 

. thy with femihisnu 
'Ledwidge was himself a 

.natural linguist who even 
. learnt some Pushtu and Finn¬ 
ish during his career and lived 

• partly in Paris in recent years. 
He was a Kg man, a highly- 
respected professional with a 

" sharp intellect and a refresh¬ 
ingly'-direct manner. But he 

. liked to relax in foe company 
of friends,1 enjoying good 
conversation. 

Bernard Ledwidge, who suf¬ 
fered a severe stroke more 
than four years ago, is sur¬ 
vived by fiis.second wife Flora 

’’ and by a son and daughter 
’- from Jus first marriage. 

Latest wills 
shim leftesrate valued at E605.400 

. n«- 
Gordon .de Grucfty Gabtv of 
Newton, Swansea, felt esteffi val¬ 
ued « E527J60 net. - 
Geoffrey' Egertoh Knight, of 
London SW3, left estaw valued at 

. SSNjxn net- ; 
Douglas George Morgan Lee. of 
Weiford-on-Avoo, Warwickshire, 
left estate valued at ES25A52 net. 

\Pteter MacGregor, 6L limuau 
Somerset._ left' estate., valued _ at 
E668^Slnrt. 
Eric P^ne Moron, of Winchester. 
Hampshire;'left estate valued at 
£993.009 net. 
Bertha Etten Murray; of Pui» 
H3L Hove, East Sussatleft.estate 
valued at E987^I3 net- . 
She .left E2&000 to CopiMrdlff 

Brighton ana to the 

Hduy RcginaW Pajw; of Priddy. 
Wdls. Somerect. left estate valued 
it £673JD78na. 

Joseph John Ptitister. farmer, of 
Weston-super-Mare, Somerset, left 

.estate valued at ES03L294 
net; 
Sydney. Keith Prestige, of 
Smioingdale, Ascot, Berkshire, left 
£4Q8A54net. 
He teft tl J00 ID Guide DOB tot the 
Blind. £500 to Honourable com' 

.pflfly of Edinburgh Golfers, Eaa 
lorwon,' and sunolngdale Golf 

■ fimw Maria Rowsei of Hove, JEast 
Sussex left estate valued at 
£Tl2JJ66tiet. 
She left shares In her residuary estate 
m the wru and Guide Dogs tor me 
Blind. . 

Ada Sbnonow, of East Finchley, 
■London Ni left estate valued at 
£949,ip7 net. 

* Bertie James Slade, of Rsmdown, 
Dorset left estate: valued at. 
£555*392 net 
Mary Bluett SmMh. of Whmtead, 

- Ipswich, lefr estate -valued at 
£746,943 net ‘ 
she left £50,000 to tee JWyu Alfred 

■ seafarers Society, at Bansreari, and 

. Wing Commander 
Christopher IDoraesfy, 
DFC, wartime fighter 

pilot, died on February 19 
aged 88. He was boro on 

January 27,1910. 

ALTHOUGH Christopher 
Deanes iy did not achieve the 
magic figure of five combat 
victories to enable trim to 
qualify, as an ace. his tally of 
four “kills" shot down at night 
in a single month, is much 
more meritorious “than it 
might seem to the layman. 
The time was early 1941. The 
London Blitz was at its height 
Night-fighting- tactics were' 

■ still in their infancy. The best 
equipment the powerful, 
radar equipped Beaufighter 
with its formidable; battery of 
four forward-firing cannon 
and six machineguns, had not 
yet been issued to 2S6 Squad¬ 
ron, of which Deanesly was a 
flight commander. 

No 256 was still operating 
foe Boulton Paul Defiant 
which mounted a mere four 
machine guns firing from a 
dorsal turret This prevented 
foe aircraft from engaging 
targets dead ahead, or from 
above, and rendered it vulner¬ 
able .to foe nose gunners of 
enemy bombers. The design 
had suffered appalling day¬ 
time casualties in - foe air 
fighting of 1940 when enemy 
fighters had shot it down in 
droves in head-on attacks. It 
required great skill and co¬ 
operation between foe pilot 
and the air gunner, isolated in 
his power-operated turret, to 
achieve foe success it did in the 
hands of 256. 

Between Deanesly and his 
air gunner there was perfect 
understanding. And m foe 
spring of 1941 nis Defiant shot 
down four German bombers 
while defending British air¬ 
space. gaining. Deanesly a 
well-earned DFC 

Christopher Deanesly was 
the son of a Wolverhampton 
surgeon. He was educated at 
Wellington. College and 
Birmingham University, 
where he read commerce. At 

io King George"? ’Fund tor Sailors: 
tiOOO 10 me Orwell residents' 
account of Orwell Nursing Home, 
Whezsxead. plus len times the 
anneal covenanted amount she has 
already paid to the foUcrahnj 
charities ^NU. score, aspff 
Multiple Sclerosis Society, Imperial 
Cancer Research Fond, Marie curie 
Cancer , Cut .Association for 
international cancer Research, 
salvation Army, Royal common- 

foe same time he becam? a 
part-time soldier, serving for 
six yeara with foe South 
Staffordshire Territorials in 
foe 1930s. In 1937 he turned to 
flying, with No 605 County of 
Warwick Squadron. Royal 

: Auxiliary Air Force, ft was at 
this period he acquired foe 
nickname “Jumbo" by which 
be was ever afterwards 
known, because of his consid¬ 
erable bulk, a comforting fac¬ 
tor if one was on his ride in a 
tight comer. 

But when hostilities opened 
in September 1939 he was 
posted to No 152 Hyderabad 
Squadron, with which he 
fought throughout the Battle 
of Britain. He was twice shot 
down during tile Battle. In 
July 1940 his Spitfire had to 
ditch in the sea after being hit 
by return fire from a Ju87 over 
the Channel, and in Septem¬ 
ber he was shot down over the 
sea again. He was wounded 
on. botn occasions. 

These somewhat dispiriting 
circumstances might have dis¬ 
couraged a less resolute man. 
but his nerve held, and he 
survival to become a well- 
respected nightS ghter pilot 
and wingleader. After his spell 
on night-fighting he" went to 
North Africa where he com¬ 
manded fighter wings during 
foe desert campaign and sub¬ 
sequently m the Mediterra¬ 
nean theatre from January 
1943 to March 1944. In foe 
run-up to D-Day he was bade 
In Britain training glider pi¬ 
lots for the invasion, and 
during the Rhine crossings of 
spring I94S he commanded a 
glider towing squadron. 

Returning to civilian life 
after foe end of foe war in foe 
Far East he ran a plastics 
business in Birmingham, re¬ 
tiring in 1971. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Kuni, whom he had married 
as a WAAF officer in 1941, and 
by their two daughters. 

HENRY STEELE 
COMMAGER 

Henry Steele Commager. 
historian, died on 

March 2 aged 95. Hewas 
born on October 25,1902. 

ATTHE ripe old age of 90, in 
his Commager on Tocqueville 
— an interpretation of Democ¬ 
racy in America — Henry 
Steele Commager observed of 
the French thinker that “he 
had an instinct for the jugular 
vein in history". The same 
could be said of Henry Steele 
Commager. one of the most 
distinguished historians, ped¬ 
agogues, essayists and writers 
on America this century. For 
nearly seven decades (from his 
appointment to the history 
faculty at New York Univer¬ 
sity until his deafol there were 
few scholarly voices more self- 
assured than Ms was. Inevita¬ 
bly. this led his colleagues to 
refer to “Commagert No 1 
Rule: I'm always right". 

Commager, however, was 
convinced not just of his own 
rightness, but also of that of 
the American people. Genera¬ 
tions of his readers learnt that 
theirs was indeed “a truly 
admirable country”, one that 
picked itself off the ground if 
ever it stumbled. A man who 
described himself as "an inde¬ 
pendent Democrat", he was a 
Jeffersonian liberal of a classic 
cut who once wrote that foe 
US Constitution was “the 
greatest monument to political 
science in history". 

The Constitution, in fact, 
was Cbmmager’s true pas¬ 
sion, and Jed him famously to 
confront Senator Joe McCar¬ 
thy, at a time when such 
combat was regarded as fool¬ 
ish at best and dangerous at 
worst In 1947 he wrote an 
essay in Harper’s magazine, 
attacking loyalty oaths as "an 
abuse of power that violated 
the Constitution" and unlaw- 
folly resulted in foe loss of 
livelihood to those Americans 
who refused to sign them. 

The ire of McCarthy, how¬ 
ever, failed to impede foe 
serene progress of Henry 
Steele Commager’s academic 
career, foe roots of which lay 
in a childhood steeped in 
books. Orphaned before he 
was ten years old, foe boy was 
raised by his maternal grand¬ 
father, a Danish Lutheran 
clergyman who lived in Chica¬ 
go. His grandfather made him 
earn Ms pocket-money by 
doing odd jobs in the local 
library, thus prompting a 
lifelong fascination with texts 
of all types. 

Although Commager be¬ 
lieved that reading was the 
greatest of all pursuits, his 
attachment to the word was 
never a pedantic one. Books 
had to be readable, he insisted, 
if students were expected to be 
interested in them. "History is 
a story," he once wrote, “and if 
histoty forgets or neglects to 
Tell a story, it will inevitably 
forfeit much of its appeal and 
much of its authority as well." 

Commager’s own texts, for 
their part, lacked neither ap¬ 
peal nor authority. The 
Growth of the American Re¬ 
public, written in 1930 with 
Samuel Eliot Morrison, has 
been for more than 60 years 
one of foe basic texts for 
students of American history. 
(It has been updated often, 
with William Leuchtenberg 
joining in collaboration in 
1969.) 

The book, Commager's first, 
might be described as the key 
to his own ideology, and was 
foe beginning of his lifelong 
association with the Constitu¬ 
tion. He pursued that passion 
in his next major book. The 
American Mind, published in 
1951 while he was a professor 
of history at Columbia Univer¬ 
sity. Subtitled “An Interpreta¬ 
tion of American Thought and 
Character Since the 1880s" foe 
book described foe country’s 
first century as one of unparal¬ 
leled progress. “Nothing in all 
history had ever succeeded 
like America,” he wrote, “and 
every American knew it” 

It would be a mistake, 
however, to detect in his work 
the hand of a crude national¬ 
ist. On foe contrary, Comma¬ 
ger felt that it was his duly — 
as scholar and citizen — to 
demand of America, and its 
administrators, foe highest 
standards of behaviour and 
legality. This could be seen, 
most vividly, in his forthright 
opposition to America's in¬ 
volvement in Vietnam. 

Addressing a student meet¬ 
ing in 1966 at Amherst College 
in Massachusetts, where he 
had moved as professor in 
1956. he said; “Having foe 
United States in Vietnam is 
like having foe Chinese invade 
the shores of Long Island." 
That same year, he appealed 
to Congress “on constitutional 
gramas" to "reassert its au¬ 
thority over the waging of 
war", which he fell had been 
wrested away by foe 
Executive. 

Commager was also an 
intellectual polemicist His fin¬ 
est work. The Empire of 
Reason: How Europe Imag¬ 
ined and America Realised 
the Enlightenment. asserted 
that it was foe Americans of 
foe late 18th and early 19th 
centuries who had the chutz¬ 
pah to put into practice those 
principles which "enlight¬ 
ened1* Europe could previous¬ 
ly only imagine. 

A papular figure on cam¬ 
pus, Commager often had 
trouble remembering the 
names of his students, refer¬ 
ring to most of them as Mr or 
Miss “McGillicuddy”. Yet his 
memory was prodigious 
enough for him to recite entire 
stories by P. G. Wodehouse, 
his favourite author. 

Commager is survived by 
his second wife Mary and 
their two daughters. His first 
wife, Evan Carroll, prede¬ 
ceased him. 

salvation Army, fcoyal Lcommon¬ 
wealth Society tor the Blind, 
Barnard os, NSPCC. Qt-Snvjces 
Memal Welfare Society, Gardeners* 
Royal Benevolent Society, Lro- 
kactnla Research pond. Rt&al Star 
and Garter Home. Oxfam, water Aid 
and the connes of the National 
Association tor Mental Health. 

James Many Stafford, of Kirby 
Muxloe. Leicestershire, left estate 
valued at net 
He left shares in his esraie to the 
imperial cancer Research Fund. 

Norman Beeswn Tnpholme, of 
Dell Beauriuef. Sheffield, left es¬ 
tate valued at E667.28S net. 

Una Clare Ward, of Sutton Cold¬ 
field. West Midlands, left estate 

.valued at £497,4® net. . 

Um Ronald White, , of Warslfl, 
Harrogate, North Yorkshire, left 
estate valued at £S42flQ7 net 

Willi Seev Wilder, of London 
NWS, estate valued at ES50.022.ru3- 

THE QUEEN IN LONDON. 

THE PEOPLE’S WELCOME. 
The announcementr that the Queen would visit 
London was unexpected, and, coming as it did 
at a time when the public mind was filled wife 
satisfaction ai the successes of our amu in 
South Africa, it afforded a most favourable 
opportunity for the maaifestation of those 
feelings of Jpyal devotion with which the hearts 
of her Majesty’s subjects are filled to 
overflowing. 

THE ARRIVAL AT PADDINGTON. 

(From Our Special Ovrespandems.] 
Just before half-past Ii the procession was 
form^ and set out at a walking pace from the 
station. As the Queens carriage passed the 
steps leading from the platform to the Great 
Western Hotel, a hearty dm was given 
which her Majesty acknowledged with gra¬ 
cious inclinations, and then as. a few seconds 
later, the procession, with its scarlet-coated 
outriders, its mounted polio, and its escon of 
cavalry ernerged into the- public thoroughfare, 
foe cheering grew in volume and in strength. 
The Queen ma with a truly great reception — 
a reception which for loyally, heartiness, 
enthusiasm could not be surpassed. Her 
Majesty has endeared herself to her people 

ON THIS DAY 

March 9,1900 

mmm 
After the Prince Consort’s death in 1861, 
London saw Queen Victoria only rarely. 
These extracts arefrom more than 4,000 
words that one visit to the capital drew 

from The Times. 

during the present war in a way which cannot 
be described. The spirit which makes her 
soldiers proud to die for her animates the 
whole of her subjects, and that spirit found 
expression yesterday. 

It was the same along the whole route: one 
part was neither more nor less demonstrative 
than another. The people were almost wild 
with devotion, and one incessant cheer rolled 
out into the chill air from Paddington to 
Buckingham Palace. At Victoria Gate, in Hyde 
Parie, and at Apsley Gate the same demonstra¬ 
tions were made, flogs were waved, hand¬ 
kerchiefs Buttered in die breeze, and the 

people, with passionate fervour, shouted their 
greetings to the Queen, 

One little circumstance it may be well to 
record at a moment when public feeling has 
been so painfully aroused by die a rtaacksupwi 
her Majesty in the Continental Press. TTie 
Queen, on her way through Hyde Park, 
passed by the French Embassy, and here, in 
honour of her Majesty, the tricolour had been 
hoisted and floated a conspicuous object 
among the many British flags to be seen in the 
neighbourhood. The crowds at Hyde Park- 
comer were exceedingly dense, and as ihe 
Quwn made her appearance here, on her way 
from the Park to Constitution Hill, scene: 
similar to those already described were again 
to be witnessed. 

It was an extraordinary manifestation, such 
as only the Queen could have called forth. Her 
solicitude, her tact, her devotion to the country 
and the Empire during the Iasi few anxious 
months have profoundly touched her subjects, 
and now foa t the torn in the tide has corne, and 
the painful suspense of the nation has been 
relieved, their gratitude to the Sovereign who 
is the symbol of the Empire hast found 

"expression in a demonstration by which her 
Majesty was visibly affected and winch 
deserves to live In die history of her unrivalled 
reign. 
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Royal family to lose Lords’ seat 
■ Prince Wiliam will be the first heirtothe throne nottowin 

an automatic seat in the House of Lords under reforms being 

considered by the Government 
The idea has emerged from the Cabinet committee which is 

drawing up plans to abolish hereditary peerages. Buckingham 

Palace would not oppose the plan  ——-Page I 

Gunman in Waco holds off police 
■ A lone gunman with explosives smashed his way into a 
government agency for ex-servicemen in Waco, Texas, and 
held off police in a siege as hundreds of residents were 
evacuated. The police said that the man, 61, drove his car 
through a gate at the Veterans Administration building. He 
was carrying a high-powered rifle, had a list of demands and 
was negotiating with police-Page 1 

Voting reform 
Britain could have a new electoral 
system in time for the next gener¬ 
al election after an important shift 
in attitudes in the Labour 
Party leadership—-Page I 

Prescott row 
John Prescott faces a Commons 
investigation after allegedly 
breaking the rules over a E28.000 

political donation which he failed 
to register-Pages 1.2 

Airline strike 
Thousands of passengers were 
stranded at Dublin airport after 
Aer Lingus cancelled all flights 
because their employees refused 
to crass trade union pickets erect¬ 
ed in support of a rival 
airline_Page I 

Health trust sued 
A father and daughter are suing a 
healthcare trust over child abuse 
allegations she made while under 
medication --Page 5 

‘Mad cow* inquiry 
More than 300 ministers, former 
ministers and civil servants have 
been told that they may be re¬ 
quired to give evidence at the 
public inquiry into “mad cow" 
disease-Page 6 

Pig intelligence test 
Scientists are delving into the 
minds of domestic pigs to discov¬ 

er whether the animals are as 
dever as is popularly believed. 

The work at Bristol will take three 

years ....—Page 7 

Ladies' loaves 
British bakers are to challenge 
the success of the Australian la¬ 
dies' loaf, which is aimed at 
menopausal women, with their 
own version..Page 9 

Tuckshop tycoons 
Tony Blair wants schools to teach 
children as young as nine the 
thrills and skills of running a 
business. He believes that en¬ 
couraging a ’generation of tuck- 
shop tycoons will help a new 
enterprise culture_Page 10 

Serb search 
Serb security forces in Kosovo 
were last night intensifying their 
search for so-called ethnic Albani¬ 

an terrorists_Page II 

Israeli talks 
The Israeli Prime Minister, Bin- 
yamin Netanyahu, spent 90 min¬ 
utes in “constructive and 

friendly” talks with Tony Blair in 
Downing Street yesterday dis¬ 
cussing ways to restart the dead¬ 
locked peace process_Page 12 

My Lai heroes 
Thirty years after the My Lai 
massacre, three Americans who 
turned their guns on fellow sol¬ 
diers in order to save Vietnamese 
civilians have received recogni¬ 

tion as heroes-Page 15 

Voices of doom 
The spirits of the dead have 

joined the political and economic 
forces that threaten to overwhelm 

President Mugabe-Page 16 

Monty Python flies again 
■ Five middle-aged men and an urn of ashes yesterday offered 
hope of a big new showbusiness comeback. Monty Python's 
Flying Circus is taking off again. The ashes supposedly 
belonged to Graham Chapman who died in 1989 but was 
brought along when the team reunited in public for the first 
time in 18 years at a weekend comedy festival-Page 3 
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Swan Lake, a diamond brooch, is among jewellery once 

Bank bi± The Halifax is to launch 
a £800 million bid for Birmingham 
Midshires, topping the Royal Bank 
of Scotland* offer for the building 
society-Page 52 

Rescue: Britain's largest life insur¬ 
ance companies will meet today to 

secure a rescue deal for firms of 
financial advisers facing bankrupt¬ 

cy over compensation payouts for 
pensions mis-selling_Page 52 

Return: Michael Milken, the dis¬ 
graced junk bond trader fined $47 

million, is back in business with 
Larry Ellison of Orade. one of 
the US's largest software 
companies —-— Page 49 

Safeway: Fraser Nelson profiles 
the troubled retailer which looks 
increasingly vulnerable to a take¬ 
over bid___Page 48 

Grey matter As European Brain 
Day nears, Anjana Ahuja looks at 
neurological research that points to 
a possible physical basis for 
dyslexia-Page 17 

Eatfrig programme: Dietary advice 

is wasted on most people, Nigel 
Hawkes reports. It is their genes, 
rather than devotion to a particular 

diet, that determine whether it 

works_Page 17 

Name game: The New York de¬ 

signer Marc Jacobs has been hired 
to him Louis Vujtton. famous for 
monogrammed luggage, into a sym¬ 
bol of post-modern chic—Page 18 

Salon society: The host and host¬ 
ess have returned to London intel¬ 
lectual circles, and drawing rooms 
are being recolonised by the chat¬ 

tering classes-Page 19 
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Bfefvyn Bragg: “It is in the objects 
in daily use that we may have to 
look for fine work. The Italians 
demand style and it is produced to 
meet that demand".—1— Page 20 

Belated bow: Sixty years after it 

was written, Tennessee Williams’s 
early play, Not About Nightin¬ 
gales, receives teworidpremiereat 

tiie National Theatre, thanks to 

Vanessa Redgrave--Page 20 

Hollywood hero: Whether he’s por¬ 

trayed as action man or sex-ob¬ 
sessed villain, the American Pres¬ 
ident has become the film role of 
the 1990s___._Page 21 

High notes: Welsh’ National Op¬ 
era’s production of Mozart's La 
demenzn di Tito may not have 

much going for it but musically ins 
another story— -—Page 21 

TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES 

■ ARTS 
London celebrates the 
photographer Henri 
Cartier-Bresson 

■ LAW 
Geoffrey Robertson, 
QC recalls the trial 
which followed the 
staging of Hie Romans 
in Britain (left) 
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Zhu’sblg bang 
Use more, effectively Zhn Rongji 

Caii free the running of the econo- 

Motor radngz.ln a bizarre end tb‘a 
bizarre race.. Mika Hakkmro was 
waved through ;-ty 
teammate David- Cimlffiarrf tri tom 

'theAiostralianGn^ 
bourne, the first Jfomm&OQerace 

of the 1998 season .. 'Page is 

FACup: Newcastle were drawn to 
play Sheffidd United, or Coventry 

while Wolve& faqe“West Ham Or 
Arsenal to the semi-finals -Page 27 

FuotboH: The Birmingham City 
chairman hopes to persuade 

Trevor Ftanris to retom'for a ocn- 
crUationroeftingaftierthemanagH- 
resigned tidsweekenrf—Pagc33 

Cricket England’s batsmen set out 
tomatditbelargeBarbadostptalof 

472r6 declared-after their bowlers 

toiled on: a-good wiefart on the 
second day.---—:—.-Page 29 

Rugby union: As the RugbyFoot- 

bad Union' and the chibs argue: 
over players’ allegiance, the com¬ 
ing week will be caudal ‘for the 

Goffc Scot Andrew Ctiltart secured 
his first l European -Tour .title 
when he won the inaugural.Qatar 
Masters by. twol strokes- foam 
Andrew Sherborne and .Patrick- 

4, II, M,|3% 43, 44. Bonus: 37. 
Two tickets each won E4JJ20.964; 

43 won £190341 far five numbers 
and the bonus; 1,035won □.494far 
five: 62,099 won £54 for .four: 
1,135321 won HO far three. 

. with the ririog tieoaznds for polrr- 

icalitform—7—~-P»ge23 - 

. Not so tesl 
HttisLabottewfaidiitowdioosesto 0 
reject the path of consensus azxt ; .. V 
dialogue, then refarin cif the LonfeV./'/ 
could, become a .quagmire for . 

Apkg's best friend ? 
The ancients learut anatarny from 

ibe bodies and eruraBs <rf pi^. 
Today’s researehers want to learn 
abdut their brains. If .they find that 
porcine mteflfgence is as marapula- 

trveas our own, will we be flattetetf 
or reputed?—.——..Page 23 

WILLIAM REES-MOGG 
I spent last week ini Hang Kong 
and found an almost unanimous 
view that the relationship with Chi¬ 

na has been much better than any¬ 
one-foresaw at the tune of the. 

handover—-—.Page 22 

The decision is not just a take-it or 
leave-it: option for Mr Blair. The 
lib Dons, could be useful -allies, 
both: in -the Commons -and in 
fuffiting his hope erf creating a pro¬ 
gressive aHiance —. Page 22 

Sk Alfred Pugriey, structural engi¬ 
neer. Henry Steele Commager, his¬ 

torian: Sir Bernard Lsdwidge, dip¬ 
lomat; Wing Commander Christ¬ 

opher. Dewnesty-Page 25 

Future of work; constitutional re¬ 
form; Sierra Leone; rail safety; 

Bosnfr should have shown that the 

Serbs understand only the lan¬ 
guage of feree. Itwas the Nato 
bombing^- Serb positions which 
paved theway for tbe Dayton set¬ 
tlement the Contact Group must 
show it has learned the lessons and 
confront Milosevic decisively, pre¬ 
pared to use force La RepubbUca 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,734 

ACROSS 
1 Cook makes tarts for a demand¬ 

ing employer (10). 
6 Broadcast supporting member 

(4). 
9 Mental ability of supporter hold¬ 

ing political office (10). 
10 Northern girl requires Southern 

girl’s backing (4). 
12 Avenging spirit’s violent passion 

(4). 
13 Speak at length, but make 

amends for taking a time (9). 
15 Podgy feflow introducing learner 

to old college (4-4). 
16 Request a fanner PM to speak (6). 
18 Keeping a low profile, back down 

(6). 
20 Departing rdatfre’s suspect 

behaviour (6-2). 

23 A manipulative type, with strings 
attached, possibly (9). 

24 Intoxicated, but abletowin a trick 

The solution of 
Saturday's Prize 
Puzzle No 20,733 

will appear 
next Saturday. 

The five winners 
will each 

receive a £20 
book token. 

UK Ko<wH -Ml 

ImMc M25 
M2S «nd Unfc tad. 

OIM «44 BIO 

Q*M Ml 410 

OMOMT BOS 

World City 

Motoring 

OIMMI IWf 

[44} Carnportsbyfax 
naw and nod car ,apom bum 
rtWAAmmu Of m CW* CIH4KIM 

,a,itapda1*dv. 

26 Coral reefs no longer a ring (4). 
27 Smu$y virtuous pair of old 

women (5-5). 
28 Rather dreary setting for such 

ordinary people (4). 
29 Get it where market trader may 

keep spare stock (IQ. 

DOWN 
1 One produces low music, giving 

rise to an objection (4). 
2 Sullage could be bad for this bird 

(7). 
3 Lucrative venture — device to 

make bread roll? (5-7). 
4 Nothing new in tinker being 

slipshod (8). 

5 Free from former futik cut (6). 

7 Issue English volunteers rased 
after call-up (7). 

8 Anthology produced by fellow 
unknown outside one's small 
group (10). 

11 Get a move on and suppress the 
idle chatter (4Z3.3). 

14 Obstruct plot, bring a peevish 
type (10). 

17 Food commonly served behind 
bars (8). 

19 University in London area is 
widely approved (7). 

21 She's married abroad, so a ring 
must be taken out (7). 

22 Grieve for bird no longer living in 
part of the Highlands (6). 

25 How trucks deliver goods for 
mass producer (4). 

Times Two Crossword, page 52 

hours or 

□ Sun rises: 
EL29 am 

& A Moon sets 
4.4tam 

first quamr sic 
London 5 55 pm to 627 am 
Bristol 6 M pm to 6 36 am 
Edinburgh 6 03 nm to 64Z am 
Manehastor 6 01 pm 03 638 an 
PareancB 617 pm io 647 am 

Moon roes 
2.1Spra 

0 
NEWSPAPERS 
SUPPORT RECYCLING 
Ftacydnd papor made up 
41.4‘t.otthe raw material (or 
UK nmspaceis SraJ 
haffoMSi97 

TOP OF THE POPS 
Whar makes Cedar WMi 
most pcjwfcsr prims health 

sdfeme'Cotapiehaijsiweijw^ 
vriuHa-moocii, and the bat 
aigmia tennee of them «IL 

Western Fruvtdent Asracsmon 
FREECALL 0500 41 42 43 

□ GwwrafcN Ireland. W Wales and SW 
England mA start with outbreaks of fight 
rain, but will brighten. The rest of England 
and Wales wifi be mainly One after earty 
frost. Light wintry showers possible on. 
North Sea coasts. Much of Scotland wfl be 
dry with sunny spete The far NW wffl haw 
ram and hffl-snwr War. 

Tonight wifl be dry. cold and frosty across 
Ihe S and E but the N and W wl be doudrer 
and breezier with rain and sleet arriving in 
N. Ireland and W Scotland later. 
□ London, SE England, E and W Mid¬ 
lands, NW England, Lake District, fade 
of Han, Central N and NE England: early 
(rost MosHy dry and bright, sumy spefls. 
Wind BgW and variabla Max 9C (48F)! 
□ E Angfia, E England: early host, with 
tight wintry shower possible near coast 
Mostly dry. sunny spells. Wind fight to 
moderate, north or northeast Max BC (46F). 
□ SW England, S and N Wales, N Ire¬ 

land: doudy monwig with patchy fight rain 
and MI-steeL. Brighter in afternoon. Wind 
fight, variable or northeast Max 9C (48F). 
□ Central S England, Chennai lx earty 
cloud, isolated showers. Sunnyspels later. 
Wind to moderate, east Max9C MSP). 
□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, Aber¬ 
deen, SW Scotland, Glasgow, Central 
Highland*. Moray Firth, NE Scotland, 
Aroytt mainly dry. sunny spells. Wind fight 
and variable. Max 8C (46F) 
□ NW Scotfand, Orkney, Shetland: 
sunny spelte after frosty start Ctoucfier h 
afternoon with risk of fight rain and hH-sncw 
after dark. Wind fioW and variable, becom¬ 
ing southwest and freshening, Max7C (45F). 
Q Irish RepubBc: doudy but mainly dry, 
showers ki east Brighter in afternoon. Wind S*. southwest Max 10C (50F). 

Outlook: wet and wfeidy in North and 
West with a temporary fall of snow over 
hffls. Qy In the South untfi evening. 

2* hre» 5 pm: b=brigM; c=doud; d^drtale; ds^dust rtonn. cts - cfcat; f=|air. tg=tog; g=ga|e; h-hrit 
retain: tfi=atiomx; sl=ataat sn=anow; 3=sun; t=1hunder 

Atwiriew 
Angleny 

BoffwR 
Baumamlh 
Bristol 
Buxton 
CwdW 
Ctscson 
ClaalharpM 
Cromar 
Ednbu^i 
Eshdahmuir 
Ewnoulh 
FNmoufti 
fishguwd 
Fatkaskma 

Quarhsay 

Haytng L 
Hon 
tfemshnton 
We « Man 
ISlOCffWUghl 

Janwy 
Krtocs 

Ajacao 
Akrodri 
MoK'drfa 
Mgkn 
AlWOn 
Miens 
B Ainas 
Bahrain 
Bangkok 
Barbados 
Oamalona 

Sun Rain Max 
hre in c F 

102 □ 05 7 45 
B7 002 9 48 
47 009 7 45 
93 001 5 41 
&6- ' 004 7 <5 
OB 006 7 45 
63 002 12 54 
19 004 11 52 
05 009 10 50 
n i n io o •j 7 U.I u i e *1 3/ 
. X 009 11 52 
29 002 B 46 
4.0 001 7 45 
10 002 5 41 
64 009 8 46 
8.1 a 04 6 43 
2.3 0 01 12 54 
£0 024 12 54 
4.4 000 9 40 
63 0.13 11 52 
30 0.01 846 
14 009 13 55 
50 0.03 12 54 
40 OM 12 54 

.40 004 12 54 
03 001 6 43 
67 0.10 8 46 
32 001 11 52 
1 9 008 11 52 
95 001 7 45 

Lerwick 
Utttehmpta 
London 
LxmmrioR 

Uoracambe 
Newcaafla 
Norwich 
Penzxnci 
Poole 
Prestatyn 
Ross on Wye 
SalcotntM 
SauntnSnd 
Snewtexiy 
Skagness 
Southend 
Southpon 
Stornoway 
Semnege 
TetanmouSi 
Tenby 
Thee 

&h 
WastoneMsra 
Weymouth • 

Sun Rain 
fro in 

3.6 001 

as 0.0B 
14 0.07 

t.6 ooe 
6.1 aio 
as am 

x 001 
x a 07 

SjB 
£0 
3.1 OBI 

X 002 
68 001 

Max 
F 

45 r 
37 sn 
57 B 
» di 
45 eh 
45 > 
50 b 
60 xh 
45 b 
45 «_ 
45 r' 

-55 di 
54 c 
48 b 
50 ■c 
54 • a 
60 eJu 
48 b 
43 s 
62 th 

-46 b 
46 f 
54 e 

■55- ah 
82 «' 
45 b 

■ SS 'b.' 
43 « 
62 c . 
S4 sti 

Corfu 
Cphagn 
Dublin 
Dubraunfic 

Msfctne 
Mexico G 
Mistni 

Bslgrede 
Borin 
Bermuda 
Brsnib 
BbRto-x 
Brussels 

Hong K 19 66 c 
hmsEnk « 55 a 

CapeTrr 
Ch church 

i3C LMSSte U 67$ 
Be LPaEim 77B1s 
Q t LaTquet II 62 ( 
Hr Lisbon 22 72s 
M ( Locarno Ifi 59 a 

Luxembg 8 46 r 
BX Luxor 25 773 
Sf Madrid 18 64 s 
B ( Mqonea 18 64 3 

Tcmpcratum at midday local 

WkCngton 
Zurich - 

time on Safcvday. X - not amiable 

Changes to chart from noon: high A4o mewe 5,-huBcSrw slightfy; low Wto deepen, 
moving slow; Jow^XcDqpacted totnovo towards N Sctrfand, fitne^pressure Change 

2m m 
r i* i 

1 i?- ...y 

Travel as many times as you like from £49.95a 
With annual travel insurance arranged by American Express you can-take multiple t^ips 

ArtWite 

and save yourself a great deaL To enrol rail, quoting reference TWAQ5. 

Inmance ■■n. r. —^»:_rrr t..v. irnmriiiiiniiMaiiMhiifMraisiimwii—wu n nU » 
0806700737 

No need to compromise 
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CLUBS with glori ;aas 

r 
/ 

make the 

PAGE 41 

By Oliver Holt 
football correspondent 

they had been beginning to say 
that this was the FA Cup ofnone.of 
the talents, that the hig teams had 
gone and the competition had 
fallen victim to the changing priori¬ 
ties of the giants of the game such 
as Manchester United. But last, 
night, as die line-up for the semi- 
finals began to take shape, sudden¬ 
ly it has become a Cup far the ages. 

There in the last four, as the only 
teflpnc who do not have to' face a; 
replay, are Newcastle United and 
Wolverhampton Wanderers, two 
famous old dubs who draw modi 
of their tradition and their inspire- 
tion from their emtoits ..few, 
decades ago, when'Bute Wnjtot 
bestrode Molineux ami Ja«fe 

Three times Newcastle wanthe 
Cup in the 1950s and Wolves lifted 
the trophy in 1949 and I960. Since 
then both have been notorious 
underachievers. Newcastle 
reached the final in .1974 but, were. 

noc been in. a semifinal. sm ce. 
Wolves* record is e^ wmre.. ' 

Now. though, the competinco is 
coursing tiirou^ them agam,^1^' 
vicfinglnddoodfortwaneswipse 

united v 

«^«S'f£SS£dv 
TigslDt/BplByedonAfXllS ■- 

REPLAYS: Mar 17: Sheffield UM v 
Covenby, West Ham vAreenal 

V;H.- seasons might otherwise havj.. 
.-£.£• disintegrated. The Cup ^ 
P-J been used to baitthese dubs, to . 

show just hew : 
T - but now it is hensting flwn -pac* . 

. W among the elite agai^. 
.Jt Newcastle won 
& meeting with either Coveii^£fty . 
J: OTSl^ffield United last mghtwto .: 

-'.4*• a hard-fought victory ' 
.3 ley at St James’ Park- Helped tya _ 

.^.'4 Herculean performance from Alam 
Sjearer, they are now the 2:1.- 
favourites towin the 

“Who have-we got, 
. Dalglish, the Newcastie mmrager. 

v. Sdwhen he emerged mg *e . 
post-match press confcrenre..^ 
doesn't matter tS 

j • happy we are there. is tn?_ 

tedlSat Elland Road 
*were drawn againsteitfaer A™3} 

or West Ham 
i at Highbuiy yesterfay^tonra^ 

- -3 SSta£thePrnniership.lwocU 

%j£. Wolves manage^®-*- ■ *“ ^ 

Td^SSaas 
-vr-? a chance.” , 

* *■;. —— ,/r 

HtK,.; _ _ ? 

% 

.*>• 

' v 

.'iLv 

V/. 

3$ 

. .. „ ■ B ^ for Newcastle United in their 3-1 FA Cup quarter-Sual victor °ver Barnsley a. St James' Park 
'■ft^RcBbaU.thc GcargUnddfiddpiaycr.is exultant after scormg the opemng goal^ 

famous dubs are dreaming of Wembley again 

==w*rt??a=w^ - 



CRICKET: ENGLAND KEPT IN THE FIELD FOR NINE HOURS AS HOLDER MAKES CASE FOR TEST RECALL 

pace as 
India clear 

arrears 
A DASHING unbeaten 55 
from the opening batsman, 
Navjot Sidhu. helped India to 
wipeout an unexpected deficit 
of 71 on the third day of the 
first Test match against Aus¬ 
tralia In Madras. 

India were 100 for one In 
their second innings at the 
dose, Mongia have fallen leg- 
before to Greg Blewett with 
the score at 43. Sidhu enjoyed 
himself at the expense of 
Shane Warne, hitting the leg 
spinner for five fours and a six 
during three overs that cost 
Warne 32 runs. 

Earlier. Ian Healy*s ninth- 
wicket partnership of 96 with 
Gavin Robertson, the off spin¬ 
ner, who is having a fine 
debut, enabled Australia to 
reach 328. Their stand, the 
highest for the ninth wicket in 
Tests between the countries, 
was ended when Healy, hav¬ 
ing reached 90, miscued when 
trying to sweep the left-arm 
spinner, Venkatapathy Raju. 
The previous best ninth-wick¬ 
et partnership, worth 87, was 
between Ian Johnson and Bill 
Crawford at Madras on the 
1956-57 tour. 

Robertson's innings, which 
induded seven fours, ended at 
57 when he edged Javagal 
Srinath and was caught be¬ 
hind. Anil Rumble, who had 
taken three for 64 overnight, 
managed just one more wick¬ 
et to finish with four for 103 on 
his return to international 
cricket after being dropped 
from India's one-day squad. 

“It was the same old story; 
we just can’t seem to get the 
tail out,'* Mohammad 
Azharuddin. the India cap- 
tain. said. 

INDIA: First Innings 
tN FI Mongia c Hoaiy b KasprcnMcz .. 58 
N S Sidhu ran our_ .. . 62 
R S Drawl c Robertson b Warn© ... 52 
S RTendiJkar r Toy*-if b Warne 4 
*M AiJiafuddin c fknlfef b Warns . 26 
SC Ganguly bwb Robertson ... . 3 
A Kumote c S R Waugh b Robertson 30 
R K Chauhan c Healy b Robertson . 3 
J Siinati c Taytor b Warne . .... , . 1 

Jk "V i i ' T 

f-r-- 

■ rV,.V-i'.-; -2 

-,7- 

Caddick, the most successful of England’s toiling bowlers, watches as Holder scampers another ran. Photograph: Graham Chadwick/Allsport 

Stewart and Butcher hit back 

J Simone Taylor b warne.1 
H Sngh not at..  0 
SLVRa)ub Robertson . 0 
Extras (b8. K>6 nb4| ... IB 
Total__257 
FALL OF WICKETS- 1-22. 2-126. 3-130. 
4- 186. 5-195.6-247. 7-248. *253.9-257. 
BOWUNG Kasprowicz 21-8-44-1: flaW 
15-4-27-0. Warne 35-11-85-4: Robertson 
282-4-72-4. S R Waugh 1-04-0: M E 
Waugh 4-1-11-0 

Second Irmngs 
tNR Mongia RMbBtewen - . ..18 
NSSdhunotoul.55 
R Drsind not out .18 
Extras fb 4.10 2. nb31 -.— 9 
Tout |1 wkl) --  100 
FALL OF WICKET. 1-43. 
BOWUNG Kasprowicz 6-2-13-0; Raftel 
3-1-3-0, Robertson 9-3-17-0; Warne 8-2- 
430. Btewen 5-2-10-1: M E WSugh 3-0-S-Q. 

AUSTRALIA; First Innings 
■M A Taylor c Mongia bSmgb.. 12 
M J Slater c Dravw D Kumote . . . 11 
MEWaugbc Ganguly bRa|u-66 
S R Waujpi b Kutime . 12 
R T Panting c Mongia b Ftaju . IB 
G S Blewen bwbCtiauhan . . 9 
ti A Healy c Ganguly bRaiu - -.90 
P R Halle! c Diavtd b Kunttfl.15 
S K Warns c. Tendufcar b Kumtte . ..17 
G R ftaberton c Mongia b Snnarti - 57 
M S Kasprowicz not oul - - - - 11 
Exwas (b 1. b 6. nb 31  JO 
Total_328 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-16, C-44 357 *-85. 
5- 119, 6-137. 7-173. B-201, 9-297 
BOWUNG SnnaJti 173-346-l.SngH 11-4- 
28-1 Kumble 45-10-103-4, Chauhan 25-3- 
90-1 Raju 32-8-54-3 
Uropnw C Sharp (Englandl and 

S Venkatar. jbavan (Indie) 

From Alan Lee 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

IN BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS 

IF THERE was any consola¬ 
tion for England in a second 
fruitless, footsore day against 
Barbados, it came from the 
docility of die Kensington 
Oval pitch. The fifth Test will 
start on Thursday, two strips 
across the square, and even 
England's brittle batting 
ought to be capable of some 
rare self-indulgence. 

By the time Barbados called 
off die torment yesterday af¬ 
ternoon, dedaring their first 
innings at 472 for six, half the 
playing hours of this match 
were gone and so, barring 
unforeseeable drama, was its 
attraction as a contest 

England began their reply 
disdainfully. Stewart and 
Butcher taking 100 off 16 overs 
either side of tea. By then, 
though, the benign nature of 
both the surface and En¬ 
gland’s second-string seam 
bowling had been amply 
demonstrated. 

Roland Holder had done 
everything possible to secure 
his indusion in his home Test 
improving his aggregate 
against England on this tour 
to 341 in two innings. Ricky 
Hoyte. probably the next West 

Indies wicketkeeper, had ad¬ 
vertised his credentials with 
the bat Meanwhile England, 
kept in die field beyond rea¬ 
sonable expectations, had 
seethed quietly or, in the case 
of Andy Caddick, histrion¬ 
ically. 

Caddick is virtually certain 
to redaim his Test place this 
week as England revert to 
using only a single spinner. 
He will not prosper, however, 
unless he bowls with more 
ingenuity than the one-dimen¬ 
sional method of pitching 
short with two men set deep 
on the leg side. 

Three wickets did come 
Caddidc's way, two of them by 
dint of pitching short but the 
tactic was eventually as unedi¬ 
fying as his behaviour to¬ 
wards one of the umpires, 
Dalton Holder, howling ap¬ 
peals and stomping his dissent 
at every rebuff, and towards 
Hoyte, whose dismissal he 
inflated with a gratuitous ges¬ 
ture. to the raucous displea¬ 
sure of the locals in a small 
crowd. This was the perfor¬ 
mance of a pantomime dame. 

Modem touring itineraries 
increasingly marginalise 
those who do not make the 
Test XI and England’s two 
principal casualties. Chris 
Silverwoad and Ashley 

Cowan, are now suffering the 
consequences of inactivity. 
Neither bowled with any 
rhythm and SiJvmvood’s dis¬ 
missal of Sherwin Campbell 
was an isolated moment of 
menace. 

Unless he bowls again to¬ 
day — and England will be in 
no rush to declare — Cowan is 
set to claim an unwelcome 
statistic. He has played only 
three games on tour and has 
not taken a single wicket His 
combined figures now read 
nought for 177 from 67 overs 
and shrinking confidence is 
displayed in a run-up that is 
now short, stuttering, almost 
apologetic 

Cowan is one of at least 
seven players who will this 
week be told they roust return 

home before the one-day series 
that ends this tour. Two more, 
John Crawley and- Philip 
Tufnell, have probably al¬ 
ready played their last cricket 
hoe, their exclusion from this 
match a ready indicator of the 
pecking order for foe'remain- 
ing Test matches. 

Michael Atherton is also 
missing .the match, as 
planned, and is practising 
every morning on a dub 
ground. He is bemused by 
some media reaction to his 
habit of repairing a decline in 
form in the nets rather than in 
an inconsequential match and 
rightly offended by the sugges¬ 
tion thathe is spending aH his 
time with his girlfriend. She 
actually went home two days 
ago. 

BRIDGETOWN SCOREBOARD 

BARBADOS: First Innings 
*PA Walacec Craft b Cadcfick..68 
S L Campbefl c RusseS b SSNawood 21 
A F G Griffith c Hussain b CabtSck. 21 
RIC Haider run out —.. 158. 
F L Refer c RampraKash b Croft 60 
tR L Hoyts c Cowan b Caddck. - 64 
T FtoUocK not ouL_...28 
0 D Gtoson not out...-.24 
Extras pb 5. w 1. nb 22)...28 

Total (6 wMs dec]-472 
P Cotins. M BaJgjtwB and W E Reid did 
not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS' 1-47.2-120.3-124. 
4-257. 5-401,6-427. - 

BOWUNG: CadCfc* 30-3-11*3; 
Cowan 21-3-71-0; Sftonvood 16-2-71- 
1; CTOIt 42-10-114-1; Hofcahe 12-1-S9- 
0; Ramprakasti 9-3-33-0 

ENGLAND: First Innkigs 
AJ Stewart not out..37 
M A Butcher not ouL -...21 
Extras (lb 4, nb 7)... 11 

Total (no wkt)_;_68 
*N Hussain, G P Thorpe, M R 
Rampratash, A J HolSoafce, tfl C 
RiBsal. R D B Croft. A R Caddck, A P 
Cowan and C E W Sherwood to baL 
Umpires' M Jones and D Holder 

- Atherton already knows his. 
intended team for Thursday. 
The West Indies, although 2-1 
ahead, are far likelier to tinker; 
with their batting and Holder, 
30. has surely made ah unan¬ 
swerable case to play his ninth 
Test after following tip his 183. 
in Jamaica, six weeks ago. with 
another massive hundred 

He balled for almost, six 
hours here, his concentration 
impressive wTthout suppress¬ 
ing his shobnakiag. -Neat of 
appearance, correct of1 tech¬ 
nique, he hit24 fours, many of 
them driven precisely, and 
played with such command 
that it was difficult to befieye 
he has not been sustaining the 
West Indies middle-order for 
years. 

His fifth-wicket stand with 
Hoyte expandedto 144 yester¬ 
day and England ended it in 
the only way which seemed 
likely. Holder being brilliantly 
run out by a direct bit from 
Silverwtxxi at backward point 
• Hoyte, a grandson :of 
Everton Weekes and son of 
David Murray, has a Test' 
match pedigree and his left- 
handed batting fuDy endorsed 
it, though as Stewart peerless¬ 
ly flayed file Barbados bowl¬ 
ing, later in the day the quality 
of this pitch was emphatically 
underlined. 

De Villiers saves best figures 
of his career for final Test 

From Ivo Tennant 
IN PORT ELIZABETH 

PORT ELIZABETH (third day 
of five): South Africa, with 
eight second-innings wickets 
in hand, are 263 runs ahead 
of Pakistan 

ON SATURDAY. Fanie de 
Villiers announced his retire¬ 
ment. Yesterday, he showed 
how much he would be 
missed. In this, his last Test 
match, he took six for 23, the 
best figures of his career, to 
help to bowl out Pakistan for 
106 and so give South Africa 
an excellent opportunity of 
drawing the series. 

De Villiers, 33, has lost 
something in pace but can stiQ 
swing the ball sufficiently to 
trouble top-class batsmen. He 
could have made a consider¬ 
able impression in England 
during the tour fills summer. 
Instead, will be working for 
the United Cricket Board’s 

I (UCB) . development pro- 
| gramme, concentrating on 

schools level, as well as com¬ 
mentating on the game. 

“New" South Africa, as it is 
termed, is a sensitive place for 
the UCB. Hansie Cronje, the 
captain, issued a statement 
last night saying that the 
players “had gone out of their 
way" to help under-privileged 
children and to sign auto¬ 
graphs, refuting an allegation 
in a newspaper here that De 
Villiers had racially abused 
spectators during the second 
Test at Durban. 

“Two players, Kallis and 
Donald, received consistent 
racial abuse from members of 
the public." Cronje said. 
“Knowing how South Africa 
is, we sent down De Villiers 
and Paddy Upton, the dieti¬ 
cian. to speak to an individual 
to dear up the situation. He 
and his friend apologised to us 
for their actions.1" 

De Miliers described the 
comments as “shocking and 
totally unfair". There is to be 
an inquiry into the players' 
behaviour, however. 

On the field. De Villiers was 
not the only bowler to finish 
with six wickets. When Waqar 
Younis had him caught at 
second slijx, it was the 250th 
wicket of his career in his 51st 
Test. Only Dennis Lillee has 
reached this target more 
quickly. Not to be totally 
outdone, Wasim Akram re¬ 
moved Boucher, who again 
played with extremely correct¬ 
ness while making a half- 
century off 99 balls, and 
Donald. 

Remarkably, Pakistan then 
only just avoided following on, 
although they needed merely 
94 runs to da so on what was 
still a decent, if somewhat 
slow pitch, although it had 
been freshened up, perhaps, 

by the rain that had caused the 
entire second day’s play to be 
abandoned. 

The fact that Boucher took 
six catches off Donald and De 
Villiers, equalling a record set 
by Denis Lindsay for South 
Africa against Australia at the 
Wanderer on the 1966^7 tour, 
would suggest extravagant1 
movement This was not the 
case. Donald, who took the 
first four wickets in 13 balls 
after switching " ends, was 
greatly assisted by some poor, 
defensive shots. - 

Pakistan did manage to- 
remove Adam Bacher and 
Kirsten before file close, bur 
with two days remaining' and/ 
South Africa 263 ahead, only 
one result seems probable. 
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SOUTH AFHICA: Frv fcvzrjgc, 
A M BactMr Ujw o YJ^cat 
GKiMonbV/eqar . 
J H KjSS b Waqar 
H D AzfccjTMr b Waqar 
AC Hudson.;Mam bMusirjq _ 
■w J Cra\8 naa b Waqar 
3 M PoUctSf c AzTar b Waora 
1M V Boucher c ftewq b Waorr . 
P S de'yjTcra c Artur b Waqar 
A A Dcnakt Bw b ftowra 
PR Adams noeou1. 
EAraa fb 3, no 7) .. . 

FALL CF WICKETS. 1-1 2-13 2-36. 4^1 
5-122. 6-200. 7-257. 9-263 3-KS. 
BOWLING Noun At-ram 26-8-70-1 Waqar 
Yajnjs 53-6-7&3 Azhar Manrood 21-7- 
47-0 Shaaib AkWar 13-4-30-G 
Artmoo 16-1-65-1. 

Second Inrvngs 
G Kraon c ftaafKl b AzMar _ ... 44 
AMBachersIfesndbWacar ... is 
JHKaffisnolou!.. ,32 
HDArtarmannctout. .. .. c 
Extras ib I. t. w 1. rw 4]. 7 

Total B mhai..; _ ..._94 

FALL GF WICKETS 1-17. 2-92 

0OKJNG- Waswr* mam 7.3-2-234 
Waqar Youns 8-3-31-1; Sboob AWtfar 7-0- 
31-0 Azna Mctfvnootl S4M7-1; Asm 
Serai t-1-0-0 

PAKISTAN; FrfStinmngi 

Seesa Aran c 9oue»r S Daalfl . .18 
AamirEoFaHcHudsonbDonaU ... 3 
J;az Ahmad c Bouctet b Donald .. .0 
teram-i;FHaq c BoucbO' b Dsnald S 
Mor>KPanoBouc?wrbD« WIBen ...17 
Ad-ar Mohrnob cAetsntt bDc VB&ara I? 
V.'-joti Airram net out.30 
•TRwd uel 117* b De VWois.0 
Vi-Bcr ftsurns z Krenjr a De ViUiera 7 
Staac awtjt c Barter b De Viters ... 0 
T£z;naq Ahmed c Bauchar b Da VTBars S 

Si 

FAaOFWIOCTS 1-21.3-21,3.26.4-29. 
561. 6-6?. 7-63.584.9^4 

80WUMG Donald 15M7-4. PoDodi 155 
33-C. De Vftera 11 55256. 

Ureca;: SR Dunr« INewZa^andl 
csj K E Koenzcrt (South Atnoa}. Die VfiUers, left; and Donald, partners in destruction 

«tPnRT IN RRIFF 

Vettori swings game in 
New Zealand’s favour 
it CRICKET; New Zealand’s young left-arm spinner, Daniel 
Vettori, emerged from a sluinp in form to bowl his side to a two- 
run winover Zimbabwe in the fifth and final oneday . 
mtemadonaJ at Eden. Paris, Auddand, yesterday. New Zealand'. 

' won the series 4-1- : . 
iZhiTbal^cfaasMig'atargetof23Z,wantedei^frT»nthe- 
last oveTfbowied-by Chris Cairns, arei the last man,-Andy 
Whittall, found himself needing to hit a four, from thefina] 
ball. Buthe could only loba catch to Craig McMillan, who 
spilled it buLrestrictcd the batsmen tota single- . ~ 
. Vettori had knocked the heart out of the Zimbabwe; middle 
order by bowling Andy Flower and Dirk Vffioen and" having the - 
Zimbabwe captain. Alistair Campbell, caught at lratg-on as 
he took threefor 29 in ten overs.Thepick of the New Zealand 
batsmen were Nathan Astle. who made 66KandQiris Har- ..<■ 
ris, who picked up afafterurg innings with an unbeaten 54. 

Siemerink takes third title 
■ TENNIS; Jan Siemerink, of Holland, claimed the third. . - 
ATP singles fitte of Iriycareer whcn he defeaied Thomas 
Johansson, ofSweden^7-6,-:6r2mrttie final of the world 
indoor toumamoat in Rotterdam. Five top-ten players started 
the tournament, bat fodth finalists were nnseeded, 
Johanssonranked 34fii in the world and Siemerink 48th. ' 
□ Andre Agaissi moved dnestiep from a second successive 
title by defeafing Tommy Haas 6-2, W in the semifinals of 
the FranklinTcmplcton Classic in Scottsdale; Arizona. In 

who beat SjengSchaiken 6A 63. 

More glory for Maier 
I 8KM6 Hermann Maier. of Anstrfa, took the men’s 
World Cup super giant slalom titleyesterday, after Hans 
Knauss, his folow countryman, won the race in KvitfjelL 
Norway. Maier, the double Olympic gold medal-winner, who 
has also taken foe overall World Cup tide, was unable to 
race because of a back problem but Knauss*s victory in Imin 
30.80sec handed him the tide; 

VUuJinrir Smirnov, of Kazakhstan, recorded his thirtieth - 
World Cup cross-country victory in the 30km event in Lahti, 
Finland, yesterday, beating Thomas Alsgaard, of Norway; 
who increased has lead in foe World Cup rankings. 

Mailow emerge to win 
■ ROWHHb Marlow, coached by Mike Spracklen, the 
national coach, defeated Thames by 15 seconds in the 58th 
women’s Head from Morflake to Putney. Thames had 
been forced to reshuffle foeir crew two days before the race, ” 
haying lost Jfonr members, all internationals, to injury. 
and pot op a good fight Qever steering by.Smy Ellis, the' 
Ihames eoxs, kept Marlow behind them until the 
Hanmoeramhh Bridge, hot Spracklen claimed later that her 
tactics had been '^unspoTtsmaolike".. 

Kingston, who finished third, took the Senior One 
tropfttyltyoneseemui fiom Imperial College. 

Francis eyes Calzaghe 
■ BOXNa. Dean Francis successfully defended his British 
and WBO intercontinental titles—thereby retaining his 
European belt—by knndring out Mark Baker in Reading, 
ftanos was ahead on points when Baker was floored for the 
first time in his career in the final round. 

Baker, a light puncher, shook Francis in the middle 
rounds and exposed flaws which have existed since he suffered 
his only defeat, to ZaffarOu Ballogau in 199S. Frank Warren. 
tbepromotCT. Tddicated that Francis might take on Joe Calzaghe 
if fi» Welriunan comes through his WBO defence against 

. Juan Carlos Giroenez later this month. 

Judges reject protest 
H CYCUW. Joe Bayfield won a controversial sprint finish 
to the 88-mfie Colchester Rovers road race yesterday when an 
appeal by Brian Ffentihg, the winner last year, was 
rejected by the judges after half an ho art deliberation. -' 

Fleming had alleged that in theckismg yards he had 
beoa forced onto foie roadmdegrassvergeas .be tried to. spruit 
inside Bayfield. Bayfield’s daim thathe had stuck to hfa ' ' * 
One was accnted by foe jodges- The result gave Bayfield his 
first victory or the season ridlag for Ids new squad,- Team 
Invader. • 

Os 
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FORMULAE 
fr[t looks (Ike an electrical 
problem...wait a minute... 

his wheel has just fallen off 

FORMULA! 
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MOTOR RACING: PIT-STOP FIASCO FAILS TO PREVENT ONE-TWO FOR McLAREN IN OPENING GRAND PRIX OF SEASON TENNIS 

waves Hakkinen to victory Graf starts 
difficult 

climb back 
to the top 

Kevin Eason- 
*N MELBOURNE 

TRUST is a rare thing in the 
intrigue-filled world of Formu¬ 
la One. but Mika Hakkinen 
will wake up this morning 
welcoming the day that David 
Coulthard joined the McLaren 
team. 

Coulthard could have 
capitalised on Hakkinen *s 
misfortune by staking'an early 
claim for .the world champion¬ 
ship at the Australian Grand 
Pnx here. He did Hot because 
a deal had been agreed and so, 
moments from die end of the 
race, he pulled over to allow 
the Finn the second victory of 
his career, settling for second 
place. It was a bizarre end to a 
bizarre race, one completely 
dominated by the McLaren 
team. 

Michael Schumacher did 
not even get the diance truly to 
test his Ebrrari against thrm, 
lasting only five laps before 
his engine blew up. The body 
language said it all as he 
stunned back to the pits after 
he had flung- the steering 
wheel out of the car. But at . 
least he was saved the ignomi¬ 
ny of being lapped. 

There was a.poignant inov 
ment as Hakkinen swept onto 
the tail of Jacques Vflleneuve 
and sat there waiting-to pass. 
The- world champion dearly, 
did not want to give ground 
but he was left with ho choice. 
Hakkinen shot past him like 
an Exocet as soon as the track 
was dear. 

From Alix Ramsay 
IN INDIAN WELLS 

THEY say that getting to the 
Top is an awful lot easier Than 
staying there, but no one has 
any words of wisdom to help 
those who have been there, 
fallen from the perch and arc 
trying their damnedest to re¬ 
claim their rightful position. 
According to Steffi Graf, it is a 
lot harder than you think. 

On Saturday afternoon, in 
the desert sunshine of Califor¬ 
nia, she got her comeback 
campaign back on trade with a 
6-4, 6-0 win over Tamarine 
Tanasugam, from Thailand. 
Tanasugam is not exactly a 
household name anywhere 
outside of Bangkok, but she is 
a determined (ass who has 
had her moments, reaching 
the fourth round of the Austra¬ 
lian Open earlier this year. 
Against Graf, however, her 
moments were few and far 
between as the former Nol 
began to shake off her first- 
night nerves and get into her 
stride. 

Pbor Tanasugam. She tried 
so hard to keep the ball away 
from Grafs favoured shots. 
Although it seemed like a good 
idea at the time, constantly 
playing to Graf's backhand 
served only to hone the shot. 
And, given half a chance, Graf 
second-guessed the tactic by 
running around the shot to 
wallop away that famous fore¬ 
hand and leave Tanasugam TV Action Replay- - - Vi 

flapping her racket at thin air. 
The only diink in the armour 
was Graf's service and. hav¬ 
ing won the early break for a 
3-1 lead, she then offered up 
her own service with a double 
fault on the second break 
point. 

Breaking back immediately 
restored the balance and from 
there Graf never looked bade, 
in a little aver an hour she was 
through to the third round. Yet 
despite the speed of the vic¬ 
tory, Graf is still taking her 
time to find her feet 

“It's like a learning experi¬ 
ence," she said. “Just trying to 
get bade in shape — it’s a 
different feeling from before. I 
haven't played many matches 
and I lade a little confidence. It 
will take a couple erf tourna¬ 
ments for me to get it all back. 

“It makes it difficult if you 
have played weD before, to 
such a high level. You know 
you should play well but you 
know you cant" 
• Still, it is all a great step 
forward from her first goal 
after the surgery to her left 
knee last year. Then, jusr 
being able to walk without 
pain was a bonus. Once that 
had been achieved — and the 
first match in Hanover last 
month was a reality and not a 
dream — the old competitive 
appetite was whetted once 
again. 

"The first time I stood on zfre 
court it was such a great 
feeling,” she said. “I thought, 
•yeah, this is a challenge’." 

As for winning again, that is 
not what motivates Graf at the 
moment and it certainly did 
not feature large in her 
thoughts as she worked to 
recover from the injury. “Oh 
God, not at all.” she said with 
a look of horror. "What makes 
you think that? 

“Irs not about the winning, 
it’s just a matter of being out 
there practising and playing 
tournaments. If it was just 
about winning I don't think I 
would have done it." 

Then again. Graf at 28 is a 
wise old soul. Martina Hingis, 
II years her junior. Is still 
enamoured with the whole 
business of whipping the op¬ 
position into submission. On 
Saturday, she eased through 
her first match, against Sarah 
Pitkowski, from France, 6-2, 
6-1 and then said that Graf’s 
return was “not anything spe¬ 
cial for me but it is good for 
women's tennis. But I do want 
to watch her play, so keep the 
questions short." 

Learning importance of the team ethic 
RESULT; 1. M HaJddnan (Ha JJWjrert 
Ihr 31 min 45S9ewc<w 12a680nph); 
3, D Couttharu «3B. McUfen^al 
OTtSsee: 3. H-H Frentzan (G 
tarns)all lap;4,EInina(GB. Ss 
j Vfleneuve (Can, Witoms); 6, J 

There w»e two things that For- Kevin Eason on why Coulthard disappointed 
mala One was desperate to ---£-£- 

seasom'donunaiire fans expecting a thrilling fight to the finish 
any question mark over the validity of 
the result. They came one after the 
other yesterday. ' ' have thought they had tuned in for as with cunning and skfiL In Formula 

- The sport has spent the winter they yawned into their morning coffee One, Goliath too often lands one 
recovering from ailegations that teams and watched the procession to the flag, punch to put David on his back. Since 
manipulated the result of the final race Jolted by the prospect of the McLarens 1984, there have been only two names 
of last season and was looking in a potential fight to the finish, they on the constructors’ championship 
forward to a season rich in dose discovered' that the order had been trophy — McLaren and Williams — 
racing. In the evenVMcLaren’s cars arranged so far in advance that they and there is little chance of the balance 
were so unassailable that the drivers could have taken the dog for a walk. of power being upset yet 
could decide between themselves to McLaren is not to blame for produc- Formula One also needs to define its 
slick to a pact that had already decided mg a car so good. The way of Formula version of sportsmanship for the 
which of them should get to the One is for one team to devise a benefit of a confused public. The 
chequered flag first technical advantage that forces every- number of times a driver has been 
: What was important to Ron Dennis, one else to catch up. And they wflL allowed to win by supposed rivals 
head of McLaren, was that Ms two though it is a question of how quickly could almost warrant a separate 
cars came home intact and with world to prevent the season from becoming a chapter in the history of the sport 
championship paints, something that McLaren benefit. Mika Hakkinen has now won two 
might not have happened if the pair Formula One has still to find a way grands prix and each time Coulthard 
had; fought whed-to-wheel to die- erf being a race-after-race, year-after- has moved aside to lef him through. 
finish year entertainment. Entertainment is People who placed bets on Coulthard 
. Except, of course; that that is what defined by the unexpected mid the will not have been pleased. 

irnUfonsof television viewers might thrill of battle: David stunning Goliath However, a good measure of the 

reason for controversy lies in public 
perceptions far removed from reality. 
Spectators believe that the driver over¬ 
shadows the team; the teams believe 
that victory is what matters. Eddie 
Irvine knows that if he is leading a 
race from Michael Schumacher when 
the German needs world champion¬ 
ship points, there will only be one 
team comment on his radio and it will 
not be congratulations. 

As Coulthard has shown, though, 
team power can allow benevolence. 
Ayrton Senna pulled over to allow his 
McLaren team-mate, Gerhard Berger, 
to win the Japanese Grand prix of 1991 
when Senna had already secured the 
world championship. It Senna had 
been on a horse he would have faced a 
stewards’ inquiry, bat the Formula 
One world championship is a 16-race 
series, not a single contest; a nine- 
month marathon for teams, not a 
sprint for a single runner and rider, 
which is why me team will always 
come first And the best team gets to 
call all the most important shots. 

ww i t .. _(Austria. 
Benetton); 8/6 m ((3B,'Joiiian): 9. O 
Pais (Fr. Prosi) aa sane lap. DWra* 
finish: G RsfctwBa (tt,-Beneflon) 431 tops 
completed; J Ales! (ft. Sauber) 4kJ 
To* <». PW«) 2ft fl HossBt IBf, Tyrrefl) 
25; M Sato pa Arrows) 83; ETuaro (Am. 
MbwdQ 22 S Nefcano LJapan. Mkianfl 8 
laps; M Schumacher par. Farad) 5; P 
Site (Br. AntMS)'2; H Schumacher (Ger. 
jorianl i; J Magnuraen (Den, Stewart} 
1; T Takagi (Japan. J>ro4) T. ptd not 
complete a Up; R Borichato -(Br. 
Stewart}. Fastest bp: Hakkinen Imn 
31 £49sac (l24.JBlTnph).: / 

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP: -DrtMnK 1. 
HbaHdnsn lOpte; 2, .CouBhant ft 3. 
Renton 4; 4. Inrfna 3; 5. VHteriauw 2 8, 
Herbert 1. Constructors: 1. McLaren 
Iftss; a VWSsms. ft 3. fiwrari 3; 4, 
Sauber 1 1 
QUALIFYING TIMES: 1, HMMnan tmjy 
Smowc a coatee imps* a « 
sSunitof 1.30 787; A VHeneuw 
1-30319:5, ItorbertUI 
1.31.397: 7. FMdwfa1£l^aM*« 

Sato i 
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FA Cup: Brave Barnsley’s dream ends abruptly while London rivals live to fight another day 

Newcastle don 
Sunday best 

to go through 
NEWCASTLE United, who 
have established themselves 
as die anti-heroes of the FA 
Cup this season, brought a 
cruel end to another fine 
romance at St James’ Park 
yesterday when they de¬ 
stroyed Barnsley's Wembley 
dreams with a passionate 3-1 
victory that moved them Into 
the semi-finals. 

After their graceless elimi¬ 
nation of Stevenage Borough 
in the fourth round and four 
days in Dublin last week 
when they seemed to be doing 
their best to re-invent them¬ 
selves as an amateur boxing 
club, Newcastle took their 
finger off the self-destruct 
button and produced a stir¬ 
ring performance. 

There was no place either in 
the starting line-up or on the 
bench for Keith Gillespie, the 
player who has borne the 
brunt of the criticism for what 
occurred in Ireland, but a goal 
from his replacement Temuri 
Ketsbaia, and one each from 
Gary Speed and David Batty, 
the latter in the dying seconds, 
was enough to end Barnsley’s 
run after their win over 
Manchester United in the 
previous round. 

That victory and a recent 
win over Wimbledon in the FA 
Carling Premiership meant 
that Barnsley entered this 
encounter on a tide of opti¬ 
mism. In the opening minutes 
of the game, they seemed full 
of confidence and verve and 
created two half-chances that 
spread alarm through the 
home supporters. 

Ward created the first when 
his attempted cross spun off 
the legs of Albert on the right- 
hand side of the box. Ward 

NEWCASTLE UNITED 3 
BARNSLEY 1 

By Oliver Holt 
Football Correspondent 

was the first to react but his 
second attempt at a centre flew 
across the face of the 
Newcastle goal with no for¬ 
ward to apply the finishing 
touch. Three minutes later. 
UddeU failed to control a fine 

pass from Eaden when he was 
put dean through and another 
opportunity had gone. 

Newcastle's first worth¬ 
while attack led to their open¬ 
ing goal in the seventeenth 
minute. It began when Speed 
collected the ball in midfield 
and played a neat bail to Lee, 
who had his back to goal. Lee 
guided a finely-weighted first- 
time pass into the path of 
Ketsbaia, who may' have 
strayed marginally offcide but 
ran on to slide his shot past the 
advancing Watson. 

Ten minutes later. New¬ 
castle went further ahead. Lee 

Moses, left and Shearer get in a tangle at St James’ Park 

played a first-time pass over 
the top of the Oat-footed Barns¬ 
ley defence and Andexsson set 
off in pursuit of goaL He 
seemed to have knocked his 
second touch too dose to 
Watson but the Barnsley goal¬ 
keeper dedded not to commit 
himself and. when 
Andersson’S shot rebounded 
off his legs. Speed drilled it 
back into the net It was the 
Wales midfield player's first 
goal for die dub since his £5 
million move from Everton. 

Newcastle continued to 
dominate at the beginning of 
the second half and it seemed 
that they would win in a 
canter. An angled long shot 
from Speed whistled just wide 
and then Shearer burst 
through but saw his shot 
cannon over the bar off the 
body of Watson. 

Then, against the run of 
play, Barnsley forced their 
way back into the game. 
Bullock, who tormented Bar¬ 
ton on the Newcastle right 
throughout die half, drifted in 
from the flank and played a 
low cross along the edge of the 
area to Liddell, who sidefooted 
it high into the net. 

Now Barnsley surged for¬ 
ward, sensing the vulnerabili¬ 
ty of their hosts, and, midway 
through the half, they con¬ 
structed their best move of the 
match. Redfeam exchanged 
passes with Bullock on the 
edge of the area and Bullock 
threaded a clever' pass 
through to Ward. He turned 
and shot from ten yards , out 
but Given flung himself to 
block it and Bullock's follow¬ 
up was charged down. 

Two minutes after that. 
Shearer should have sealed 
the victory. Howey took the 
ball to the byline and set up a 
free header for the England 
captain but somehow Watson 
hurled himself across goal 
and clawed the ball away. 

A minute after that, another 
run from Bullock ser up a 
shooting chance for Redfeam 
but he sliced his shot wide 
and. when the ball went down 
the other end, Barnsley’s 
dream was ended. Shearer 
twisted and turned his way 
past Moses who tripped him 
and was promptly sent off for 
his second bookable offence. 
The ten men of Barnsley 
fought on. brave to the end, 
but Batty added the coup de 
grdce in the dying seconds. 
NEWCASTLE UNITED (4-4-21 S Gwen — 
W Barton. S Howey. P Albert S f**a»ce — T 
Keebfita. R Lae. 0 Bany G Speed — A 
Anoersson. A Shearet 
BARNSLEY (3-S-2I D Wason — A de 
Zeeum (sub G Hrtstov, SSmin). A Moses. C 
Morgan — N Eaden. C MarceSe I sub M 
Butock, SOj. N Radteam. □ Siendan. D 
Barnard — A Lidded. A Ward. 
Referee: N Barry 

DOES anyone have the pedi¬ 
gree. die desire and the form 
to really want the FA Cup this 
season? The favourites this 
weekend have diminished 
themselves and at Highbury 
yesterday Arsenal failed to 
burst the bubble of West 
Ham United, despite the fact 
that assorted injuries and 
suspensions reduced their 
team to what Harry 
Redknapp. the manager, le¬ 
gitimately called “the bare 
bones”. 

He had allowed the 
medical staff to inject the calf 
of Rio Ferdinand and there 
was also a painkiller for Ian. 
Pearce, while Steve Lomas, 
the captain, played despite 
not having trained during the 
week because of groin and 
calf injuries. 

So what virtue is there in 
Arsenal? They finished in 
disgrace with Patrick Vieira, 
who has had 24 yellow cards 
and two red ones since joining 
the dub. attempting to slap 
and to kick John Moncur, 
fortunately for him after the 
final whistle and with a 
referee more than willing to 
turn a blind eye. Arsene 
Wenger,, as ever, was indul¬ 

gent to his player, saying that 
his vision of the incident was 
impaired, but repeating that 
Vieira is a physical player, is 
only 21 and is picked upon. 

How sad. for this, at least in . 
the beginning, had promised 
to be a match as vinle as the 
Premiership encounter be¬ 
tween the teams at Upton . 
Park last Monday had been 
sterile. Before the teams de¬ 
cide. on March 17. which of 
them plays Wolverhampton 
Wanderers in the semi-final, 

must recreate that sharp , 
form. 

Arsenal could have been 
two goals upjnside six min¬ 
utes: Bergkflmp with a dip¬ 
ping shot had obliged Lama 
to arch his back arid spectacu¬ 
larly palm the ball over his 
bar. Then, when the French 
goalkeeper misjudged a free 
fade from Dixbn, Tony Ad¬ 
ams, not ten yards out, 
sidefooted the ball high, wide 
and not very handsome. 

West Ham, committed to 
only one genuine forward. 
Samassi Abou, then suddenly 
took die lead. Redknapp had 
been quite humorous about 
his plight. “I had to play Abou 
alone up front, and I didn't 

ARSENAL 1 

WEST HAM UNITED 1 

By Rob Hughes 

know if he could handle itf I 
had a good chat with him 
before the game.. ..he didn't 
understand a word!” Abciu 
came, via Cannes, from the 
Ivory Coast, and apparently 
Lama, who speaks at least 
four words of English.' stood 
in as the interpreter between . 
manager and forward. 

When the goal came, it was 
from a comer by Lampard 
which, played diagonally 
across the ground, evaded the 
foot of Ferdinand and fell to 
Pearce. With Arsenal backing 
off. the big defender took a 
lusty fade at the ball and, to 
his evident surprise, scored. 

Ten minutes later, it should 
have been 20. Lazaridis, too 

fleet of foot for the ageing 
Dixon, accelerated like a thor¬ 
oughbred. delayed his cross 
until Berkovic was in. a scor¬ 
ing position, and .then turned 
in dismay.'when die Israeli 
stood on the- ball almost 
comically. . 
' It took four: minutes for: 

retribution and Pearce, die 
scorer, now wore another 
doth. Keown was athletic and 
quick, when Pearce dallied on 
the ball and, though there • 
was contact between Pearce's 
intended tackle and die shin 
of Keown. the resulting dive1 
was exaggerated to py .die 
least Nevertheless,; Mike 
Reed and Cup ties, usually 
produce dubious penalties, 
and Bergkamp was orily too Eleased to score emphaticai- 
j. right-footed, from die spot 

Bergkamp showed more 
control in die blustery condi¬ 
tions and the scurrying pace 
of the game. Just before half¬ 
time, his.bade to goal,.he. 
elegantly laid the ball off for 
Petit whOjfuIl blooded, drove 
die balL Lama, his country¬ 
man. cold not hold it off his . 
chest, but recovered to deflect 
it for a comer. 

The second half declined. 

and Keown was lectured for 
trampling on Abou. Why? If 
there was no intent, there was 
no need for stem words and,, 
if it was not an accident, 
words were insufficient, 

The volume, however, was 
being pumped up. Arsenal 
brought an Christopher 
Wreh. who, twice within a 
minute, with a left-foot shot 
and a header, ought to have 
tested Lama: 

So, it petered out. West 
Ham had proved valiant. 

-Arsenal .merely unable to 
resemble a ream that their 
manager still claims are in¬ 
terested in both the champ- _ 
ionship and the. FA Cup. ' 
“West Ham waited for us in 
their half, it was defence 
against attack.” Wenger com¬ 
plained. Others were merely 
complaining about his de¬ 
fence of Vieira, who was 
calmed, in French of course, 
by Abou. . 
ARSENAL (4-4-2); A Mawurejw — L 
□baa A Adams. M K*o»n. N WWertJum 
— ftPariouc,PVleirH. E Petit M Ouwman 

0 Bagkamp, N Anefts {sub C Wiert, 
68rw) 
WEST HAM UNITED (3-5-1-)). B Lama — 
S Potte, R Fadnand. I Pearce — A Impey. 
F Larrpsrt S Lomas. J Moncur. s 
Laznrtto—I Beftmic isutr L Hodges. 77) 

. SAtoou.-. . 
Roferae: M Reed. 
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Segers leaps into the mainstream 
THE cars were leaving El land 
Road and, across the street, 
the windows of a fish and chip 
shop were steaming up. A 
Leeds United supporter fin¬ 
ished his bartered cod. looking 
sullen at the memories of the 
match he had just watched. 
“What can you write about 
that?" he asked, almost rhetor¬ 
ically. "Just put nice things 
about the fish,” the woman 
behind the oounrer said. 

If the last eight minutes of 
this FA Cup quarter-final had 
gone the same way as the firsr 
82. she might have gat her 
wish. If the drudgery had gone 
on, if the litany of misplaced 
passes and the dearth of action 
had not relaxed its grip, she 
might even have got a full- 
blooded restaurant review, a 
paean to United Fisheries. 

Instead, something wonder¬ 
ful happened on a squally 
Saturday in Yorkshire. Leeds 
and Wolverhampton Wander¬ 
ers squeezed so much drama 
out of a tie that had seemed 
beyond redemption that it will 
live in the memory as one of 
the most pulsating, see-saw¬ 
ing finishes in the competition 
this season. 

The fact that this was a 
giant-killing, a triumph for 
Nationwide League over FA 

LEEDS UNITED 0 

WOLVERHAMPTON W 1 

By Oliver Holt 

Carline Premiership, went al¬ 
most unnoticed in a great rush 
of incidents that left one man 
exulting in a bitter-sweet 
homecoming and another 
blinking in the bright light of 
his emergence from a shad¬ 
owy nightmare. 

It raised more questions 
about the quality of the Pre¬ 
miership outside hs highest 
echelons and suggested that 
perhaps the gap between the 
divisions is not as great as 
some might think. It left 
George Graham, the Leeds 
manager, contemplating a 
summer spending spree. 
Above all, this, ultimately, was 
a match frill of human drama. 

First, as the game begged to 
be put out of its misery, there 
was the sight of Don Good¬ 

man. the Wolves striker bom 
in Leeds more than 31 years 
ago. fastening on to die sweet¬ 
est. most perceptive of through 
tolls from Carl Robinson. It 
was a pass thar put to shame 
the creative dross that had 
gone before; the first instance 
of anyone having die confi¬ 
dence to slow play down. 

As Martyn. the England 
goalkeeper, threw himself at 
his feet, Goodman chipped his 
shot delicately over him and 
wheeled away in front of the 
visiting supporters as the ball 
bounced over the line. “That 
was the stuff dreams are made 
of.” Goodman said later. 

Then, six minutes later. 
Hasselbaink burst into the 
Wolves area and was cut 
down by a rash challenge 
from the substitute, Keane. 
Wolves protested wildly, but 
the penalty stood and 
Hasselbaink himself struck it 
firmly, and truly, towards the 
comer of the Wolves net. 

That was the cue for the 
second act of the drama. Hans 
Segers. the goalkeeper, flung 
himself to his left and pushed 
the ball round the posL His 
team-mates mobbed him and. 
for a few seconds, he stood and 
savoured the feeling of bang a 
hero again. 

For almost 18 months, he 
bad become a non-person as 
he fought to dear his name, 
his career and his reputation 
destroyed by allegations that 
he had been involved in the 
match-fixing scandal that also 
implicated John Fashanu and 
Bruce Grobbelaar. In that 
split second in the ElJand 
Road dusk. Segers leapt back 
to being a goalkeeper again. 

"You would not believe how 
difficult it has been for me 
these past months,” he said. 
"It was a terrible, terrible 
time. Then, suddenly, this 

Goodman: dream return 

week it all seems to be turning 
right again. Last Wednesday. 
I made my debut for Wolves, 
then I had my wedding anni¬ 
versary, and now there is this. 
It is nice that perhaps there 
will be some good headlines 
for a change.” 

Graham, who may have 
regretted leaving Hopkin, Kel¬ 
ly. Bowyer and Wetherall on 
the bench and was lucky not to 
lose Hasselbaink after the 
striker head-butted Curie in 
the aftermath of the penalty 
miss, was left pinning faint 
hopes on Leeds mounting a 
late charge for a Uefa Cup 
place to salvage their season. 

Mark McGhee, the Wolves 
manager, was happy he had 
given the owner. Sir Jack 
Hayward, something to re¬ 
joice about. "He came in the 
dressing-room afterwards," 
McGhee said. “Apparently, he 
has used up three sets of 
batteries in his pacemaker* 

After all that, the fish 
doesnt really gel a look in. 
LEH7S UNITS (4-4 CL N Mann — U 
Moen, R Molrav, L ftxfebo,! Hsrte — C 
Hate. A i Kaaund. B RAem (sub G K*. 
Slmrnl. H hw*n - JF HaswOwr*. R 
VJaBxa 
WOLVERHAMPTON WANDERERS (3-4- 
3): H Severe — A”W8fams. K Cute, O 
RitfOKfa — K‘Muscat C Robinson. S 
Osborn, L Naylor — S Bui (sub-RKaane. 
731.0 Fiaattnan. 0 Gcndmai 
RMw»;PDuWnr ' 

FREE £W BET 

FOR FIRST TIME TELEPHONE CALLERS staking i-3 

WS25 or more using Switch. Delta or Solo 
i bank or bidding society debit cards. aiUmo 

B^mDAY 0800444040 
Cuts •ml prr ctB 110 Cnar IT, only I 

'Free bet is a £10 Correct Score bel on today's 
Rangers v Dundee match, (Please plare your bet and 
make your free bet selection within the same call.) 

2/7 RANGERS 7/2 DRAW DUNDEE 8/1 
_ tbrox. Kick-off 7.45pm, Live on Sky. 

CORRECT SCORE 

I RAKERS DUHDEE 
8A1-1-0_14/1 
7/1-2-0-40/1 

10/1_2-1 .28/1 
7/1 --3-0 _100/1 
8/1-3-1 —100/1 

140/1-3-2_100/1 
12/1_0-0 .12/1 
9/i-i-i 9n 

25/1-2-2_25/1 
OdWr maies on isquitt. 

H/TI1Y1E F/TIIV1E II FIRST COALSCORER 
RAftGBS- BANGBS 
RANGERS-DRAW 

rangers, ranee 
DRAW_RANGERS 
DRAW_DRAW . 
DRAW...—. DUNDEE 
DUNDEE— RANGStS 

DUNDS_«AW 

DUNDEE_DUNDEE 
■■ts void t kimA not Uni 

S/2_JNEOTt(R) 
11/2_ROZENTAL (R) 

7/1—ALBEJUZ (R) 
9/1~ANNAND(D) 
9/1-GRADY (D) . 
9fi _LAU&RtiP (R) 

1VI-ANDERSON (D) 
14/I_McCQRafliaC (D) 
16/T—GATTUSO (R) 
12/1 -NO COALSCORER 

0*or |Am> on MquMc. 
Owm naotf da not count. 

OOPS Oil WHlrim IfiH TV TEXT -7etota*touO«P60'i/soz/603l 

flUCES SUBJECT TO FLUCTUATION. WUIAM HILL FOOTBALL RULES APPLY. TO OPEN A CREDIT ACCOUNT FKEERHOHEIJBDO 09 BS2. 

STEVE THOMPSON has a 
reputation for being imper¬ 
turbable and it barely ruffled 
him when, on Tuesday, he was 
told he was acting manager of 
Sheffield United, in the wake 
of the sudden departure of 
Nigel Spackman, and had to 
prepare the team for the FA 
Cup quarter-final against Cov¬ 
entry City four days hence.' 

Whether it was Thompson’s 
inspirational words or deeds, 
or whether it was more a 
cussed, knee-jerk reaction 
from die players, it worked. 
United, from the Nationwide 
League first division, earned a 
deserved draw against Coven¬ 
try City, from the FA Carling 
Premiership, and will meet, 
again in a replay at BramaU 
Lane next week. 

By then, Thompson, the 
former Lincoln City and 
Southend United manager, 
may have returned to. his 
coaching position. He may 
even have left the dub if the 
new managerial incumbent 
derides he wants his own staff. 
Success is often fleeting in 
football and Thompson may 
have- had his 90 minutes of 
fame. • 

Still, Thompson, who sur¬ 
vived die Braford City fire and 
was in a plane when the pilot 
dedded to abort take-off at die 
last moment enjoyed .himself. 
“When you’ve been in a fire 
like that and also been in- a 
plane that overshoots thejiln- 
way, nothing really worries 
you," he said “It was like a 
normal-working week for me. 

“1 suppose 111 get soine of 
the plaudits but it was mqire' 
due fo the players giving 
everything they had.’ We fried 
to get the ball down to play it. 
we didn't just lump it upheld, 
and whoever gets the job will 
inherit & team with ability, 
professionalism ami a:lot of 
self-belief,".-' .J 

COVENTRY CITY 1 1 
SHEFFIELD UNITED 1 

By Russell Kempson ; 

Thompson, indeed/tookthe 
immediate plaudits yet the 
United supporters cleddy re¬ 
tain a great warmth for their" 
fomer manager. As they drift¬ 
ed joyously out of the ground, 
their chorus© of "Spack-. 
man’s coming home” leant 
credibility to the possibility of 
his swift return, especially as 
Mike McDonald, the chair¬ 
man, has since resigned, too. ~ 

United could have been 
disorganised, - disenchanted 
and bereft of spirit They had 
also surrendered their unbeatr 
en. 21-match home1 record, to 
Ipswich Town, only hours’ 
after Spademan's etit and . 
were missing Saunders and 

Nilsen because of injury and 
Rush. Derry and Cullen, who 
were Cup-tied. 

Yet. for large portions of a 
scrappy yet mildly entertain- 

. frig tie. the underdog frequent¬ 
ly outfought' and outman¬ 
oeuvred his supposedly 
pedigree chum. United 
snapped at Coventry’s heels 
throughout and even the set¬ 
back of Dublin's 33rd-minute 
penalty, after Marker had 
brought^ down Gavin 
Strachan. foiled to dampen 
their enthusiasm. 
' Coventry are never as effect¬ 
ive when Dublin plays in 
central defence and a minute 
into first-half stoppage time, 
Dublin’s defensive limitations 

Lynne Truss. 35 

* ?*£ • 

•were perhaps exposed when 
he surprisingly lost a block. 
Tackle to the more slightly 
built Marcela The Brazilian 
weaved onwards before clip¬ 
ping his shot . via . the near 
ptafr past Qgrizovfc: - ... -.. 

United could have lost were ■ 
it not for Kellys supreme 
agility in keeping out headers- 
from Whelan, Boateng and 
Breen. Huckerby also strode 
an upright Yet they could 
have won in the last minute, 
when Katchouro - charged- 
down . Ogriro Vic’s .attempted 
clearance only to delay too. 
long .over’ guiding in the- 
rebound. “If that Had gone in, 
it woufa have been tire 
fairytale aiding," Thompson 
sighed.-., v-.; 
COVB4TW CITY (4-449:8 OMO* - R 
Mfason, O Dubw, Gfltttrt D Bmww—p 
refer, Gavin Sn^itfifeuK TE ScflvedL 
TTntirrt. G BammTiJ vSfan — V !***>- 
m {safe M Hri, 78}. D Hudurty 
SHEFFIELD UNDO) W-4-2)r A KeRr — C 

[Bote M Ba*d.'4n, D HWtfswrth.L' 
Sarefert. W CUret — ViSaitafco. N 
Motor. FI Fad. Q SMMG Taytor. 
Marcalo (sute.p Kattfnvo. ai) 
R»««e:SDum.. c 
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FA Carling Premiership: ViUa keep Chelsea waiting for first league victory under Vialli 

* 

CHELSE/Co 

ASTON VILLA 1 

By Micfaad Henderson 

JJTTH the money that these dubs 
nave spent hying to assemble a 
accent team, a casb^rapped hos¬ 
pital or theatre coulcTteep going for 
years. In their, -distracted' mood 
yesterday the players of Ghdsn: 
and Aston Villa.struggled to sus¬ 
tain this much for anhour and a 
naff. It was-a dreadfuL game.' 
occasionally dose .to incoherence 
and at all times muchtoo busy for 
its own good. ..... ■ •• . - 

_ The . FA Carling Premiership. 
likes to talk itself up as the best 
league in Europe, but once again 
the question asked itself where’s 
the beet? Not for the first time the 
pitch appeared to be fob small far 
all the people on it- The pace was. 
frenetic, giving the Impression; hs- 
so often: tn - English football, of 
“activity". But the quality of pass-., 
ing was poor, lamentable in Chel-' 
sea’s case, and Villa won fay virtue 
of making.fewermistakes.. 

A goal five minutes after!half-1 
time by Joachim gave Jolm Greg¬ 
ory his second successive league- 
win since he took over from Bnan; 
Little. Joachim, fed by Hendrik 
made room just inside the area; to 
shoot tight-footed into the bottom 
comer of the Chefafea goaLHe 
would probably not have beat 
playing had Collymore been fit; but . 
the dilettante striker picked up an 
injury durmgVilk’smidweekvisit 
to Madrid: perhaps be dropped his 
wallet on his foot • 

Vialli, the other novice manager, 
still does not know what a league 
victory tastes Hke. Chelsea have 
now last four Premiership games 
in a row and have not scored a goal 
in that miserable run. In all, they 
have now lost 11 matches, far too 
many for a chib that hopes to play.-. 
in the Champions' .League next 
season. What a revealing little fact 
thatis. 

It was a poor afternoon all round. 
for Vialli, Who was booked nine 
minutes from time after scuffling 
with H end tie. He was; unable by 
his own corisidexable efforts to 
rouse a side that badfy missed the 
suspended Mark Hughes and far 
whom Zola, a second-half substi¬ 
tute, was surprisingly infective 
after he appeared.-. t. - - '•••'• 

Zola spumed a glorious opportu¬ 
nity to level the scores in the 88th 
minute. Running tree info the area 
when Flo supplied a crossfield 
pass, he shot wastrfuHy wide from 
an excellent position. An equaliser- 
would have flattered Chelsea. 
Their defending was a disgrace as 
Yorke and Joachim led Duberry 
and Sinclair amenydance.. - 

. Villa should have scored in foe 
third minute. Grayson skipped 
past the flimsiest of challenges by 
Myers and pulled bade a cross 
from the byline to the far post 
where Yorke, stooping fa head the 

Goal of European 
integration leads 
to domestic strife 

Bosnich. fheVffla goalkeeper, climbs above Flo. of Chelsea, and Ehiogo, his own defender, to deal with a threatening moment 

ball into.the comer, managed "to 
put it past the post instead. 

Chelsea, without pulling rank, 
made more than a few of their own 
opportunities in that opening half. 
First, Vialli, released by Flo’S 
hackheel, hit his shot narrowly 
wide from 15 yards. Then Vialli 
crossed from foe left and the ball 
flew six inches beyond the head of 
NichoUs. Towards the end of fhd 
halt Flo, the here of Seville, headed 
Sinclairs cross goalwards bat 

Bgsrach - gathered the ball 

For much of that period, though. 
Chelsea huffed and puffed to no 
discernible purpose. The choicest 
moment came after 22 minutes 
when Dubeny shot fully 20 yards • 
over the bar from long range. It 
was an extraordinary sight and 
made one wonder what footballers 
do far the rest of the week. Surely 
even defenders can strike a ball 
more effectively than that 

‘ Joachim. wjx> came close three 
minutes before half-time with a 
header that De Goey turned bril¬ 
liantly round the post, was more 
successful when Hendrie slit 
him that invitation in the 
minute. Gregory, who cut an 
animated figure all afternoon, 
reacted to the goal as though be 
had scored it hrnisdt raising both 
arms and charging down the 
touchline. 

For the rime being the Villa 

manager must take his pleasures 
wherever he can find them. Yester¬ 
day. Chelsea's negligence contrib¬ 
uted more than his own team’s 
excellence to this particular Sunday 
delight. Neutrals are entitled to 
take a different view. 
CHBSEA U4-3) E De Goey — F SJndw, M 
OUserry, F Lsboauf. A Myes (air L Chav*. 
E7mr) — JMonls. R Oi Mttteo (sub: GZob. GO). E 
Newton—M Metals. GVMtTAFto. 
ASTON VILLA CSS-2): M Bosnicti — U ENogu. G 
Southgate, S Staunton — F Grayson. I Tayior, M 
Draper, LHeratee. A’Wright—D Yorks. JJoBdten 
Ratame: 8 Lodge. 

THE satisfied 
grin that greet¬ 
ed a job well 
done in Mona¬ 
co bad gone, to 
be replaced by 
the merest hint 
of a scowl But 
die explosion 
never came, the 

• sour taste of de¬ 
feat — their 
heaviest In die 
league this sea¬ 
son — instantly 
spat out and forgotten. If anyone 
needed a reminder of Alta Fergus¬ 
on’s raison d'etre, and that of Man¬ 
chester United, they got it in two 
dismissive sentences on Saturday. 

His players were still showering, 
still soothing dearly drained bod¬ 
ies and minds, when it was put to 
Ferguson that, with his team now 
beaten six times in foe FA Carling 
Premiership, what had appeared to 
be a gentle stroll to the finishing 
line was once again a sprint; foal 
United’s obsession with the most 
glittering of prizes was m danger of 
inflicting untold damage on their 
hopes of domestic hegemony. 

“We are not thinking like that." 
Ferguson said, marter-of-faclly. 
“We have got a chance to get to the 
semi-final of the European Cup, 
and we have got to take faaL" So. 
there you have it The European 
Cup was all, is all, and hang foe 
consequences. It is a calculating 
approach that may yet establish 
Ferguson beyond question as one 
of foe greatest managers of this or 
any other era. But there are other 
calculations, too, and fo^ will not 
have escaped him. 

The fact is that six defeats is as 
many as United have suffered in 
any of their four championship¬ 
winning seasons since the incep¬ 
tion of foe Premiership. Nor will it 
have been overlooked by Ferguson 
— or by Arsfcne Wenger, for that 
matter — that, should they win at 
Old Trafford next Saturday morn¬ 
ing, Arsenal could establish them¬ 
selves, mathematically at least, as 

SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY 2 
MANCHESTER UNITED 0 

By Keith Pike 

. WHEN, after 39 minutes, Ken 
Monfcou. the Southampton de¬ 
fender, was sent off for bringing 
down Mickael Madar in the 
penally box. who would have/ 
gambled on foe home side? But 

- Don Hutchison, foe Evertbn mid¬ 
field player, saw his spat kick 
turned over foe bar by Paul Jones, 
and Southampton went on to win 
against an Evertan team which 
also finished with ten men. , 
.The difference was that after 

Slaven Bih'c was sen toff — for foe ' 
tiiiid time thfa season—m the 69fo . 
minute, far fouling Ostenstad. 
Matthew Le Ussier put South¬ 
ampton's penalty away. “All credit 
to them.” David Jones, the South- J 

-axnptan manager, said of his team.' 
“I asked them if they'd have a go. 
and they said Yes’." . 

Janes was aggrieved, thooj 
about, the prelude to foe 
penalty, amen Madar chased 
Farrd]y*s long ball through a 
defence which looked uncertain 
Throughout qveraffsides. Janes, a 
former Everton player, said: “If foe 
linesman had been on his toes it 
was five yards offside.” 

Oddfy, Everton ’. faded after 
missing their penalty. having dom¬ 
inated beforehand- Howard Ken¬ 
dall, foeir manager^-used Nicky 
Barmby up front and made him 
captain inthe absence of Duncan 
Ffergusan. Quick and dever 
though he is, Barmby is essentially 
an attacking midfield player, and 
it was surprising that Kendall did 
not bring on that natural striker, 
Danny Cadamarteri,-until 15 min¬ 
utes from time. 

SOUTHAMPTON 2 

EVERTON 1 

By Brian GlanviDe 

Kendall said: "I think you look at 
a football match and it turns an 
opportunities and chances. We 
probably had enough chances to 
win four games.” The first, and one 
of the best, came after 19 minutes. 
Receiving a pass form Madar on 

the right. O’Kane sent a long cross 
to the far post where Hutchison 
saw his strong header acrobatical¬ 
ly turned over by Jones’. 

Well might David Jones, whom 
his goalkeeper followed to The Dell 
from Stockport County, claim; “He 
is becoming one of foe best goal¬ 
keepers bribe Premiership.” Ken¬ 
dall agreed: Their goalkeeper was 
excellent.” . 

When Barmby*s well-judged lob 
put Madar dear, Jones saved the 
consequent chip. too. Early in die 
second half, he turned Farrehy’s 
high shot round a post, and late in 
the game he came dashing our to 
daw foe ball away from foe 
advancing Cadamarteri before 
springing to his feel to save the 
ensuing shot by Madar. Only in 
injury time’ was he beaten by a 

header by Carl Tiler from a comer, 
itself conceded when Jones saved 
Tiler’s first header from a free kick 
by Hutchison. 

After 87 minutes, Southampton 
rubbed salt into Everton's wounds. 
Palmer nodded down a careless 
dearance and then crossed from 
foe right for Ostenstad, alone on 
the far post, to head in. “If you play 
badly and you lose," a disenchant¬ 
ed Kendall said, “you hold your 
hand up. It’s very frustrating if you 
play like you play today and you 
only score one goal, and that in 
injury time.” 
SOUTHAMPTON (iS-2) P Jonas — K Montau. 
C Lundekvsm, F Benal—J Dodd. C Palmer M La 
Tfesfer (sub; fl DrytJen, 77min). M OaUoy. J 
Berastord— D Hirst. E Qstansiad. 
EVEHTON (3-S-2): T Mvme — D Watson, S Bile. 
C Tto — J O'Kane. G FamSy (sub: D Cade- 
marten. 73, D Huttiison, JOster. M Bed — M 
Muter, N Bamty. 
Referee: D EBersy 

the new favour¬ 
ites. 

Both United 
and Arsenal 
have midweek 
engagements 
and, provided 
that United do 
not gamer 
more points 
away to West 
Ham United 
that foe Lon¬ 
doners manage 
away to Wim¬ 

bledon, Arsenal will travel north 
knowing that victory over the 
champions will leave them eight 
points behind with three games in 
hand. Leeds United, Liverpool and 
Newcastle United have also still to 
visit Old Trafford. The bookmaker 
who has already paid out on Uni¬ 
ted winning foe title may be feeling 
just foe first tremors of alarm. 

He would have had he been at 
Hillsborough, where United gave 
probably their least distinguished 
performance of the season. A 
heavy, uneven surface did not help 
than—“That's two bad pitches In a 
row,” Ferguson said with ill-dis¬ 
guised frustration — but what 
really did for them was a Wednes¬ 
day side that played with real 
gusto. United, heavy-limbed and 
slow of thought by comparison, 
looked like they had just stepped off 
die plane from Monte Carlo. 

Their tormentor-in-chief was 
Paolo Di Canio. The Italian’s 
exuberance can occasionally boil 
over and land him in trouble with 
officials, but here he channelled all 
Ms efforts into unsettling a United 
defence sorely missing the com¬ 
manding presence of Schmeichei 
and Pallister. Di Canio ran relent¬ 
lessly at the soft centre in front of 
Van der Gouw, where foe muscu¬ 
lar Booth was also proving a 
handful, and once they had taken 
foe lead. Wednesdays supremacy 
was rarely threatened. 

That opening goal, in the 26th 
minute, typified United’s shortcom¬ 
ings. Beckham, who had a thor¬ 
oughly miserable afternoon, con¬ 
ceded a corner, and when Van der 
Gouw chose not to attack Car¬ 
bone’s cross, Atherton outjumped 
his marker to head home. 

The failure of Peter Jones, a late 
replacement as referee, to spot 
Mays dear professional foul on Di 
Canio could not disrupt Wednes¬ 
days rhythm. Van der Gouw par¬ 
ried expertly from Di Canio early 
in the second half and, in one 
remorseless attack, both Newsome 
and Stefanovic hit the woodwork, 
as Scholes had already done. There 
were only three mimites.left when 
Di Canto's overhead kick was 
rightly ruled to have crossed foe 
line before May deared. but United 
were by then a well-beaten team. 
SHEFF1BLD WEDNESDAY (4^-l-ZV K Pressman 
— E Barren, J Newsome, D Walter, A Hinctatfte 
— P Atherton. DStefanovfc. MPembridge (sub:G 
WhiBngham. 4fimn) — B Carbone — ABoopiP 
CD Canio (nfa S Oafcee, B7) 
MANCHESTER UNTIED (4-4-1-11: R van der 
Gouw — G Naflb, D- May, R Johnson (sub: P 
Schotes, 46). H Berg — 0 Beckham. P Nevfle 
(sub; J Cum, Sffl, N Bud. OG Sotekteer - E 
Sherintfiam — A Core (sub B McCWt, 7B). 
Referee; P Jones. 
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Discover Iceland 
... for free 

jffyt imagine % you and 200 other adventurers 
sipping a cold fi&T in a geothermal hot pool, after a. 
tough days fretting in spectacular 

After lhat, you settle down into your sleeping Itag, 
under the stars. 

Except there aren’t any. IPs mttught and broad 

Thaik you can swvtw 9 days trekking ftrough a 
stunning butdemantiiq fadbeape? 

Can you handle die mevitabfe eft of tour party, hi, 
Europe’s Beefiest city Reykjavik? (It can’t help but 
go on ffll daylight) 

Are you! 

trip. 

Ybu’lf raise money for children who caitt walk, aim 
for whom getting art of the front door^ is a major 

expedition. . : . 

So this sunner doirtsfthpma waWanglheHoiday 

Stm come and ove^9»i^tl^^1or.an 

on 0990112211 
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ra* movement for Kowtoeni chrmer 
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to sustain title fantasy 
LIVERPOOL have just force 
matches remaining at Airfield 
this season. It is not the most 
exciting of statistics, true, but 
then it was not the most 
exciting of games. Arid it does, 
at least put into perspective 
any lingering hopes — or 
rather, fantasies — they may 
have of winning the 
championship. 

Their supporters applauded 
them from the pitch as if they 
were conquering heroes, but 
this was a mundane perfor¬ 
mance against a Bolton Wan- - 
derers team, who wiD be 
relegated from foe FA Carting 
Premiership. 

Liverpool arfrdingmg, just 
to second place in foe table; 
but they wm be lucky to bold 
on to it — and ladder still to ■ 

. hold bn to some of their better 
players when they drift off for 
foeir summer, break. Steve 
McMartaman and Jamie 
Redknapp have still to sign 
new contracts and both are 
more- interested in medals 
than money; given their 
financial position..... 

The -question they —. and 
othosin the Anfidd dressing- 
room — will surely be asking • 
is, can they win honours with 
Iivefpool over the next tew 
seasons? The answer, if W- 
take this game' as' a. typical 
example of-foeir form this-, 
season, isna 

Liverpoolplayed adequately 
enough and- certainly won 
more easSy'lhan foe scareline 
suggests, but duty after a 
desperately poor fust halt 
Ince proved in foe second half 
foal he is a leader and he 
virtually dragged Uverpool to . 
victory. But beyond him, 
McManamaii and Redknapp, 
there are not enough players 
prepared'to take responsi- - 
bility. That is the real- reason 
why they will hot win die title.. 

UVERPOOL 2 

BOLTON WANDERERS 1 

By David Maddoek 

At least there is a foundation 
to build on, if only the better 
players can be persuaded to 
stay. Michael Owen had a 
very quiet game, but his goal 
to win the match confirmed 
whai just about everyone in 
foe game is now aware of — 
here is a young man who can 
turn matches. 

It was a beautiful goal, to 
conclude Liverpool's best pas¬ 
sage of play. A delicious move, 
that started with Matteo and 
twice flowed through Ince; 
allowed Owen to do what he 
does best, a spin off his 
marker midway into the Bol¬ 
ton half; a dash towards goal 

Owen: cKnical finish 

and then, from within the 
area, a crisp, clinical 

Ftom that moment, the 
64th minute, Liverpool cruised 
to victory, and could easily 
have added to their winning 
margin had Leanhardsen and 
Kennedy, the substitute, 
shown just a little more acc¬ 
uracy. But up until the inter¬ 
val Bolton had looked more 
likely winners. 

They took the lead in the 
seventh minute when Blake, 
toiling manfully with little 
support, knocked down a ball 
from Bergssoo on the edge of 
foe penalty area and Alan 
Thompson, with a vicious 
swipe of his left foot, directed it 
into the bade of the net on foe 
halfvolley at incredible speed. 

Soon after, Thompson 
found similar venom with 
another left-foot shot, but this 
time the ball crashed against 
the crossbar with the flounder¬ 
ing Friedel well beaten. 
Holdsworth and Frandsen 
both had chances before the 
interval to leave Liverpool 
with no way back. 

As it was. Ince powered 
forward in typically inspira¬ 
tional fashion to equalise in 
the 58th minute with a header 
from a comer by Kennedy 
that exposed Bolton’s defen¬ 
sive weakness. Colin Todd’s 
team have quality in certain 
areas, particularly in foe form 
of Blake, but they still appear 
to possess the naivety that saw 
than relegated from the Pre¬ 
miership two seasons ago. and 
a similar fate surely awaits 
them. 
LIVERPOOL (4-4-2): B Friedel — fl Jones. 
DMaflws. SHafknras, SlBjDmetwB—S 
UcMaramsn. J RednepD. P kirn. 0 Leon- 
hanfean — M Owen. K ftedtt {sutx M 
Kennedy. 34n*t 
BOLTON WANOEfCRS {4-4-2}' K 
Branagm—NCc^ATocfeLCFaiKMugh, 
B togsson — p Fiandsen. J Stakfan, A 
Tftornmcn. A Ounriaopsaan — N Sake, D 
HoM—orth. 
RafereK K Burge. 

TREBLE CHANCE 
THREE TIMES MORE FREE CALLS 

PER MONTH WITH ORANGE TALK 15 

Our amazing offer - a great tariff 
made even better! 

Sign on for Orange- Talk 1 5 and get 1 5 mins of talk¬ 
time included every month. What’s more, for the first 

6 months you'li get not 15 but 45 mins inclusive. 

•Connection £35.25 »Lme rental £17.63 a month 
•Peak cafis 30p min {7am - 7pm Mon-Fri] 
•off-peak caffs !5p nun {all other times) 

Yet more Orange value 

•1 years free insurance *3 year warranty J 
•Free itemised billing *14 day money back guarantee I 

Plus! Cellcom's unique 
Home Option bonus 

, *60 mins of free cdls on your BT phone, every month 

far 12 months, saving up to £56.88 

1 
•Up k> 15% off national cafis 

►Up to 60% off intemafiontd calls 

| And to top it all, a free in-car adaptor! 

DBJVOED TO YOUR DOOR WHBtf 
YOU RHONE TW NUMBER BELOW 
QUOTE RBz 0126 

fbMphone 0800 0 386638 
Fntnd phens Usmfc Start* 501 na«r n«d4 Hr DMd ML MMno etmem dItu tf 
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QpWitMteiitoaiiDiighUaUslMMBg.CftiBWMncDflMterwiliffupBMB 



Pedersen gifts Celtic win 
Dundee United.2 
Celtic.3 

By Kevin McCarra 

FEW men can score the last- 
minute own goal that inflicts 
defear on their team in a 
Tennents Scottish Cup quar¬ 
ter-final and still count it 
among the lesser experiences 
of their day, but such is Erik 
Pedersen's peculiar distinc¬ 
tion. The Dundee United mid¬ 
field player had called Tommy 
McLean, his manager, yester¬ 
day morning to say that he 
might be unavailable to face 
Celtic because his pregnant 
wife. Beate, was ill. 

At midday, die Norwegian 
was phoning again to rule 
himself out because his wife 
was being taken to hospital. 
Shortly afterwards, however, 
she gave birth, two weeks 
early, to a boy. and Pedersen 
was free to travel to 
Tannadice. He may wish that 
he had spent his afternoon 
pottering around the materni¬ 
ty ward. 

With the score at 2-2, Burley, 
the Celtic midfield player, took 
a quick-witted free kick in the 
middle of his own half. Uni¬ 
ted. bewildered by the abrupt¬ 
ness with which danger had 

developed. lacked cover as 
Brattbakk spurted through 
rhe middle and rolleda pass to 
Larsson on the right. The 
Swede sent in a low, threaten¬ 
ing cross that bumped against 
Pedersen and rolled into the 
net. 

United are trapped in a 
eyde of suffering where Scot¬ 
tish Cup matches against Celt¬ 
ic are concerned. Two years 
ago, they were 1-0 ahead in a 
quarter-final before conced¬ 
ing two goals in rhe closing 
moments. Fate has been vin¬ 
dictive for United, but it was 
not the only influence at work 
at Tannadice. 

Some of Celtic's defensive 
resilience waned as they- con¬ 
ceded two goals for the first 
time since November, but 
other forms of durability re¬ 
mained. United .moved 2-i in 
front, after 52 minutes, when 
Boyd swiped ineffectually at a 
header from Winters, leaving 
Olofsson to drill a low drive 
into the net Struggle and 
attrition were expected to en¬ 
sue, but Celtic possessed a self- 
confidence that allowed them 
to equalise just four minutes 
later. 

The build-up from Mahe 
and Brattbakk put Donnelly 
in possession and he strode in 
from the left before playing a 

reverse pass into Wieghorst’s 
path. The Dane angled his 
finish beyond. Dijkstra, - the 
goalkeeper. The match was 
speckled with for too many 
fouls for either ream to be 
majestic, but it always had the 
engrossing habit of erupting 
into inddent. 

Given Pedersen's unusual 
prelude to rhe contest. United 
can be forgiven the muddle 
they found themselves in early 
on. Rsrhaps the daze of father¬ 
hood dulled Pedersen's reac¬ 
tions when Celtic went ahead 
in the eighth minute. He 
lagged behind, leaving 
Brattbakk onside as he took 
Larsson's pass. 

The forward was swift in 
rounding Dijkstra and calm 
enough to be slow and careful 
about pushing the ball home. 
It was Brattbakk'S eighth goal 
in the past five matches and he 
has scored in each of the three 
rounds of the Scottish Cup this 
year, it created a false impres¬ 
sion that the unruffled flow of 
his team's recent form was 
about to continue. 

United showed they were 
capable of creating turbulence 
in the eighteenth minute when 
Winters lifted a pass over 
Rieper. Celtic's mountainous 
centre back. Olofsson, return¬ 
ing to the side a mere 13 days 

after a knee operation, flighted 
a delicate volley onto the 
crossbar and the ball rebound¬ 
ed off the back of Gouldlshead 
and into the net . 

Hie goalkeeper must Tie 
credited with an own goai’but. 
the remainder of the'side 
could not share his sense of 
injustice. Having already seep 
Malpas force a header against 
the bar in foe tenth minute^ 
United disregarded any alle¬ 
gations of luck. Their celebra¬ 
tions were followed by the 
curious sight of McLean being 
sent to the stands by Kenny 
Clark, the referee- He had 
been haranguing the lines¬ 
man over Brattbakk'S goal . 

Celtic join Heart of Midlo-' 
rhian ana Falkirk in the semi? 
final draw that Will be made 
tomorrow. The last quarter- 
final, between Rangers arid 
Dundee, takes place tonight. 
Burley and Wieghorst, of Celt¬ 
ic, are now suspended far the 
semi-final, having received 
their second.bookings of the 
competition yesterday. 
DUNDEE UNITED [3-S^S Dttstia—M 
Peny, M Molpas. S Pressley (sub; U 
Skoumfc. 46mrJ — A Matron (sub; E, 
Omayfmnt, 721. D Bowman. L Zefloriund, J 
Dolan (sub; C Easton. 32), E Pwteraen — R 
WWare. K OWsson 
CELTIC (M-# J GoUd - T Boyd, M 
Rtopar. A Strtta — S Domety. C Burioy. P 
Lambert. M Wtaghor* .S'Mrtw-—. H 
Larsson. H BndlbMc. 
ftafmwKClcrt. 

life wj-ov-t,;;:., 

England try tohuDd an 'V-Tuf.'i lefjyiiMsj 

You could be on your way to the Stode de France 

on lulu 12th, as o winner in our credit card competition. 

You'll be joining the MasterCard World Cup 

Train’ for this exclusive trip and who knows, if 

England go oil the way. it will be the biggest event 

in footboil since 1956. Alternatively, if you prefer 

fans of a quieter nature, we'll whisk uou off for o 

weekend in Barcelona. 

But rest assured., even if you don't win., you're 

still getting a great deal cs we're also offering o I 

lower Interest rate (15% APR) far the- %st Twelve | 

Simply pop into your iocal branch, send the 

coupon or cat tor an appi’cction fonr, today. 

months and there's no cord fee for the fir 

And don't forget, only MotvVest credit cords 

earn you AIR MILES on every purchase, and you 

don't hove to bank with NotWest to get one. 

Mr/Mn/Min/Ms InfBab 
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[Address 

Telephone (Inc STD) 
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OFFICIAL CASD 

We've got 50 pairs of tickets to the World Cup Final 
courtesg of MasterCard up for grabs. 

«!> NatWest 
More than just a bank 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OFTHE OFFER. 
CLOSING DATE FOR CREDrT CARD APPLICATIONS IS 2 APRIL 1998. CLOSING DATE FOR COMPETITION ENTRIES IS 17 APRIL 1998’. 
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ENGLAND versus Germany 
. in the football World Cup. No 
suddefrdeafo penalty shoot- - 
out, no controversial goalline 
inddent Just typical German 
efficiency and discipline. 
Against these,. theEngland 
women's team foundered al 
the New Den, home of 
MHlwaB FC, yesterday!: ■’ 
..Nobody can ,say -it. was 
unexpected. .-Germany, foe 
European, champions, bad. 
won aH nine previckis encoun¬ 
ters between foe countries and 
the tenth leaves England fee-" 
ing an uphill - struggle to ; 
qualify for.. tbe.Worid .C&p 
finals iathe United Statesnext.. 
year... v»s...».jy Ji/rijvi-j- 

A. 31st-minute goal' from 
Sandra Sraisek, with a. shot 
that mijfot have beensayed by 
Radid Brown, the 17-yeardd 
England goalkeeper, - put 
Germany six points dearin a ; 
group that also.includes the 
Wbrfd Cup holders, Norway. 
Brown appeared to toy to push : 
Smisdc’s shot, over foe bar. 
However,-she was too for out 
and succeeded only in slowing 
foeballls progress into the neL , 

England, with one victory 
and two defeats 'from force 
matches, can console them- . 
selves at not having to play 
Germany again. However, in r 
their last three matches,they . 
will, in all-prpbabQify, hayfe to . 
beat-Holland away and Nor¬ 
way, at least once to finish 
nmrters-up and go info the 
play-offs. -The ttrp.twd qualify, 
from; the fpur-ieain. group. . 

.-Brown was named unex¬ 
pectedly in .place of Pauline 
Cbpe, fo&Mmwall.goalkeeper I 
and England Nol. That left 
England with four teenagers 
in their line-up. five after 
Melanie Garside, 16, had - 
come on for foe second halt"!: 
am very pleased with the 
performance,” Ted Copeland, 
the England manager, said. 
?Tt was encouraging for. us^ 

especially with-dl the young 
players we had in* • 

Something -;. is evidently 
wrong when England take on 

■’a m^ch of this.;impartance,. 
against opposition of foe cali-^ 
bre of Geonaify, with, fo hset 
Copeland^ Words, *&texperi-^i^ 
enced intentatidyials'’. It is foe?® 
price befog paid for England's ME. 

• failure to rtot, ’akpitigressivwj 
■ structure: thrdi^h age-gftnjm% 

teams. • :• ■ v'' • ■ ‘ 
TCountriesYlike Gertrfojfyifl| 

have under-18; under-16 andT>T 
tmdep-M teams,^ Copdand ’Ac: 
addcsdv.^Wm&re going^down;;-. ’- 

, that pafo but itis. going to take 
a number of years to develop 

;interpatipnal,,Teams coming..,- 
forough the system. We 
started under-18s lastyear and 

- hopefully next year we wfll 
■start under-16s. • 

“The Gomans have come 
through a system which has 

■been established for 25 years. • 
They have international pro- . . 
grammes and identification 
programmes at under-L4. ,. 
undcr-16 and under-IS." Yes¬ 
terday they kiduded only two 
teenagers, both 19. 

■ Though Copeland ex- 
pressed satisfaction. England ■ 
•were, in truth, some distance - 
short of their visitors. Only . 
twice was Claudia von : 
Lanken, the Germany goal- .. 
keeper, forced into saves. tip- 
ping over 25-yard drives from 
both and Murphy, whereas 
Brown was. kept busy for 
irrucfo of the game. She put foe 1. 
goal , behind her to pup off - 
three fine saves, onoedivingrat . L- 
the feet of Prinz to prevent a . . 
seemingly certain !goal., ; 
ENGLAND (^5-3: R Brown — F WNk. M ' 
Martey{oub;MGaraklei48mhi). SBittcfi— 
K Bute, D Muroby. G CouttonJ. H . 
(sub; C U&y. 82J. S SmHh — KSmMh. K - 
Data (sub S Easton. 25). ■ ■ ,■ 
OTMANY (3-S^)'; C von Lankan — K t 
Siagamana S Janas, S Mtonait — D —9 
Rtscbsn. A Hngst (sub; I Gringo,- 36). M 1 
vbas,-M ucsjnHfFi, s Goosc«jSi(sub. n 

TJnj3«^4«3] — S Smiaek (sub- M Meyer, 

Rafcrea EOdkfTdfiSMadan).' 

Dismissals ease 

Rush den & Diamonds... 4 
Cheltenham TownJ....j.„1 

By Walter Gammob 

THE . dismissals of Keith 
Knight and. Mark Freeman 
turned a potentially cracking 
contest between foe sides that 
started in second and fourth 
place in foe Vauxhall Confer- 
enoe into a .one-sided ronip for 
foe farmer; Rushden & Dia¬ 
monds; at Nene Park on 
Saturday,,.. • • 

The sendfogs-off were jar- 
riatforiy Tirisatisfactory ,as 
they.followed offences that 
were riot so. dear-cut *as to 
.Warrant the effect theyJiad on . 
foe match. .Knight was first to , 
go. in the-32nd minute, when 
he apparently won the1 ball 
cleanly to thwart Caporieafter 
a sweeping Rushden break. 
• Brian TdibQL.thie- Rmhden 
head coach, said: “My player 
said he definitely held his shirr 
in foe box ;and pul!6d him : 
down.” Crammah scored the . 
penalty tb put his side ahead. 

Freeman, .who missed, two , 
months this reason after hav-. 

severely gashed m a 
dash with Foster at Whaddon< 
Road, was sent off after, 56 
minutes for two fwils in three. 
minutes on the same player. 

Collins neatiy tucked in , 
Rushden*s, second after Un- . 
derwwxTS shot Mltb him and, ■ 
after Victory polled a goal:; 
bade, Foster walked foe ball 
into ;the net far the third... 

. Three minutes from' time, 
Book, advancing fromhisarea 
to take the ball fnm: Rjster,- 
failed to dear and watched as 
Cooper sent it into an empty ’ 
netfrom45yaids.‘. • ' 

Halifaxhad tteir; lead .over- 
Rushden cut to nine points 
after They were.-held .1-1 by 
Dover. Athletic. - "Weye. got 
three very-’ hard, away games . 
next — against Wplang, Halj-- 
fax and Hednesford — and . 
we’ve got to win-all three," ; 
Talbot said. - 

‘ vJ D Brodshsrt. C wiyte (sir - 
J Cnw^"*1 ~ ■* “p- ' 

- 52?' wlBMSsrotalli bub: J Ham- 4 
821. PUnflBftVWSd — D CofcM, A ■ - Fbttw. • 

CHELTENHAM TCJIW (4+a- S Book —' ' 

jmfa q.Mfam, 6S) —D.WaWn«.{8Ub Jr..i 
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in turmoil 
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,^pTREyOR FRANCIS comptec- ■ speculate : 
routine post-maich. . said. 

^ess cOTference and began to IfFrand 
dial mfonnafly with journal- rame of..: 
ists while he finished a glassof - signed to- 
lager. Nothing in his manner " Brady, the 
suggested that within an hour hand. To a 
he would march to the opp- he win at 
osite side of the St Andrew’s eyed boy, t 
ground to resign as I Uw scored four 
Bimungham Chy manager. - tnn Wjmd 

He spoke of the way he had - the finest p 
rebuilt the side since taking ofthedub. 
fharge in May 1996. about He .epic 
how the “surgery has. fin- foist year, t 
ished” after a turnover of won just oc 
nearly SO players In 22 a boardnx 
months. Now, Francis be- Hig job wa 
Jieved, a team had been of next sea 
assembled to make a genuine since rebon 

#push for die FA Carling Pre- win agaii 
miership, if not through the Rangers to 
play-offs this season then as plafae in 
candidates for automatic pro- League fin 
motion next year. away from 

To relinquish the opportune- In a lens 

forward highlights his subse- 
quenr anger—not solely at die 
drunken behaviour of corpo¬ 
rate guests in verbally abus¬ 
ing his family. He was furious 

Francis leaves St Andrew's 
after resigning « manager 

that the dub decided touse a 
lounge usually reserved for 
players, their families and 
guests after the game for 
corporate entertainment with-" 
out consulting hint Far this, scene gestures and chants 
the dub received £2,000. . 

■These players are like dia¬ 
monds, but the treatment they 
have received is cheap,” Fran- 
ds said. “Haring somewhere 
to gather after matches with 
their friends and families to 

^unwind is good for team 
^spirit" Karren Brady, die 

managing director, said that a 
room had been made avail¬ 
able to the players and wives 
on the opposite side cl the 
ground. “They were thifflea,” 
she said. 

It is not difficult to detecta 
conflict here. Indeed. Steve 
Bruce, the captain and most 
obvious managerial succes¬ 
sor, feels Frauds may have 
used the situation to make^a 
more significant point Tit, 
might be a smokescreen. 
There is a difference between 
threatening to quit and actual¬ 
ly doing it. At this point I think 
it would be unfair of me to 

Stevens ruins 

Quinn takes lead role in little and large show 

speculate any further," Bruce 
said. :. , 

IS Francis is indulging in a 
game of. brinkmanship, de¬ 
signed to7 dip toe wings" of 
Brady, then he holds a strong 
hand. To a section of support 
he mil always be the blue- 
eyed boy, tire 16-year-old who 
scored four goals against Bol¬ 
ton Wanderers and became- 

- the finest player in the history 
ofthedub. 

He .emerged from a spell 
last year."when Birmingham 
won just race m 14 games vrith 
a boardroom guarantee that 
his job was sate until .the end 
of not season: The side has 
since recovered and the 1-0 
win against Queens Park 
Rangers took them to seventh 
place in the ' Nationwide 
League first division, a pranr 
away from the play-off zone. 

In a lengthy interview with 
a local newspaper on Satur¬ 
day, Frands, CTplajnwig me 
ground rules he outlines to 
new players, said: “Iff anyone 
has a problem they era come 
and see me, but Ido not want 

.the players to run and see. ! 
Karren Brady without my 
permission.* 

.- Brady yesterday ordered a 
review of the amount of alco¬ 
hol consumed in the area 
concerned. She promised that 
tile two men who. shouted at 
FrandsTs wife, Helen, and 18- 
yearold son, Matthew, after 
the game will be banned for 
fife. - ■ 

.: David Gold, the chairman, 
is trying to persuade Brands 
to return at a meeting sched¬ 
uled for today. There is a 
marvellous opportunity before 
115 and it should not be ruined 
by yobs." Gold said. “I apolo¬ 
gise to Trevor for this unfortu¬ 
nate event and I hope he can 
find ft m hu heart to return.” 
- The behaviour of Ae sup¬ 
ported ccnoenied through tbe 
afternoon'was little short of- 
disgraceful. Seated in the old 
directors'box, tine prime seats 
in the ground between the 
press box and the dug-outs, 
they directed a series of ob- 

. Sunderland __4 
Stockport County....-.1 

Sr Pat Gibson- 

SIX mratiis ago. Niall Quinn was 
wondering whether he would ever 
play football again. On Saturday 
night, he was talking happily about 

■ the prospect of returning to foe FA 
Carting Premiership with Sunder¬ 
land and continuing to play for 

, Ireland for as long 'as his legs will 
cany him. .' 

Quinn, 31, had just scored only 
the second-hat-tridc of his ISyear 
careerto lift Sunderland into second 
place in the Nationwide League 
second division rad banish all the 

-fears that tormented him-when he 
was undergoing his third knee 
operation in foe space of 18 mratiis. 

Hie Sunderland supported-who 
had doubted the wisdom of tile 
manager, Peter Reid, in paying £15 
million for foe former Arsenal and 

. Manchester CSty striker, gave him a 
rapturous reception when he 
fimped from the Stadium of Light 
with -a twisted ankle 20 minutes 
from time. The lads redeem that tite 
onlyreason I went off was,to get foe 
reception I got” the loquacious 

. Quinn said, “but to {day in front of 
that crowd and to be treated Eke 

' that i$ very special. T£ as a 
professional footballer, youcant get 
your kidrs out of that it's not worth 
playing." 

There are two main reasons for 
Quinn's new tease oflife. One is the 
skill of the surgeons, foe other the 
partnership he has formed with 
Kevin Phillips, the dmrimitive strik¬ 
er who scored his 24th goal of flic 
season to set foe seal on Sunder¬ 
land'S victory. 

They make an odd couple Qumiii, 
6ft 4a and almost Mist, Phillips, 5ft 
7in and list wet through, but the big 
man reckons that the difference in 
size is a factor. “I know my 
fimitatians and he knows his fold 
when we both stick to those it 
usually means that we slot together 
very wdL" Quinn said. , • 

“Kerin gets a im of plaudits for 
scoring goals but he has learnt so 
much in the past six months about 
bringing other peopie into the 
game, mid he was brilliant today. 
He is the main goalscorer and 1 
should probably just be supporting 

Quinn outjumps the Stockport defence to be first to foe ball during Sunderland’s emphatic victory at the Stadium of Light 

him. but he was the provider today 
rad laid on two of my goals.” 

Quinn need not be so modest For 
all his ability infoe air, he has more 
drill on the ground than some 
people imagine and be demonstrat¬ 
ed.it in the 42nd minute when he 
scored the first goal just when 
Sunderland were beginning to get 
frustrated. 

They had stormed all over Stock- 
port from the start, but Johnston 
had skimmed the bar with one shot 
and Phillips had rolled another 
against a post when Quinn chested 

down a cross from Johnston with 
defenders all around him, con¬ 
trolled the ball with one deft touch 
and poked it cleverly past Nixon 
with tile outside of his right boot 

Phillips, who was signed in tire 
summer from Watford, made the 
next two goals. Unselfishly setting 
up Quinn for another right-fool 
strike when he could not get in a 
shot himself and then crossing to 
the far post for Quinn to head in 
from an acute angle. 

In between times, Stockport 
pulled one back whenAngril scored 

after one of Flynn's long throwfos 
— their biggest threat all afternoon 
—but they knew they had been out¬ 
classed when Phillips slotted in his 
goal from Clark's pass. 

By then. Quinn was in the 
dressing-room reflecting on a con¬ 
versation he bad with Andy 
Townsend, his former Ireland col¬ 
league. earlier in the week. 
Townsend, three years his senior, 
had decided to retire from interna¬ 
tional footbalL 

T wondered if I should be doing 
that myself but fay the time 1 had 

had a cup of tea there was no way,” 
Quinn said. “When I look at other 
great players Ireland have had, like 
John Aldridge, Kevin Moran and 
Paul McGrath, there was no sign of 
them ever wanting to quit until the 
manager stopped them and I have a 
funny feeling PE be like that I just 
love it so much." 

72mln). K PWBps 
STOCKPORT COUNTY (3-5-2): E Nam — J 
Gannon, M FTym M McHoah — S Connety. T 
Dkrinu (sjfc- W Pt*ps, 46), C Byrne, P Cook, D 
Soarie — S Gnn (sub: A Mulch. 58). BAngel 
FMeraK E Wotttenhofrne. 

towards Ray Harford, the 
QPR manager. 
> A.steward intervened sev¬ 
eral times to threaten ejection 
and nearby seasontideet hold- 
era became annoyed when; 
some of the party arrived late . 
for foe second half while 
others left foeirseats. blocking 
the view,, to go to foe toilet. 
Eye-witnesses suggested -alco¬ 
hol had been smuggled into 
foe area, contrary to ground 
regulations. 1 

Hands could not help faut; 
become aware oLlhe group , 
during play, but was more , 
concerned imtiafry thata sup¬ 
porter'in the opposite stolid 
had thrown a mobile tele¬ 
phone at a linesman during. 
the second hall The modem 
vrill be reported to the Football 
Association aridcooldresult in 
a fine: For the moment; it is 
the least - of Birmingham's 
worries. - . • - 

revive < 
Ipswich Town 
Chariton. Athletic -«1. 

. By Bill Edgar 

OLDER Ipswich Town sup¬ 
porters remember David 
Johnson as anEnglandstriker 
who helped the Suffolk dub to 
four consecutive top-six finish¬ 
es in foe-old first division 
during his four seasons there. 
Nowa new goalscoring David 
Johnson, unrelated, is helping 
younger Fortman Road devo¬ 
tees to dream of a return to 
those glory days under Bobby 
Robson. ’ . - 

When the present Ipswich 
manager, George Burley, a 
former colleague of Johnson 
Sr. found his side in the 
Nationwide League first divi¬ 
sion relegation zone in Nov¬ 
ember, he turned to a familiar 
name to stop the rot Some 21 
league games and only two 
defeats later, foe dub record 
£13 million deal that brought 
die short, pacy Johnson Jr, 21. 
to Ipswich from Bury can be 
seen as foe turning point of foe 

Ball conducts case for 
McMahon’s defence 

-\ Johnson, who- made one 
appearance for Manchester 
United and wants to play for 
his native Jamaica, sidefooted 
his sixteenth goal for Ipswich 

- bn Saturday to complete a fine 
second-half comeback which 
moved Iris team up to fifth 
place, one -behind Chariton 
Athletic. But in a game be¬ 
tween sides who prefer brain 

' to brawn it was Kieron Dyer 
.and Bobby Petto, both an inch 
-taller than Johnson at 5ft 7zn, 
who inspired Ipswich. 

Dyer displayed the smooth 
midfield skills that have made 
him an England Under-21 
regular while Fetta, foe Dutch 
winger, helped to create the 

:-53rd-rainute equaliser for 
Micky Stockwdl and im¬ 
pressed Burley greatly. "Bob¬ 
by was excellent in the second 
raff," Burley said. "He’s still 
getting used to the pace of 
English football, but there Is 
no doubting his ability.” 

- Alan Curbishley, foe Charl¬ 
ton manager, will be relieved 
to have Dyer and Johnson in 
his own squad tomorrow 
when he manages a Nation¬ 
wide League under-21 ride 

against a team from Italy’s 
-Serie B at The Valley. How¬ 
ever, Curbishley was as un¬ 
happy with the referee. Phil 
Richards, as he was with the 
result At half-time be asked 
Richards not to issue any 
more yellow cards as be felt 
the total of four first-half 
bookings was unjustly high. 
“He lost tire plot" was the 
manager's verdict but Rich¬ 
ards evenually cautioned sev¬ 
en players, six from Chariton. 

. Ii the referee gave 
Curbishley any advice on 
coaching in return at half¬ 
time; it was also of no benefit 
as Ipswich took their goal tally 
to 18 from the past four home 
games. Jason Cundy atoned 
for his error which Jed to Clive 
Mendonca giving Charlton a 
first-half lead by heading Ips¬ 
wich in front with 15 mmoles 
remaining. 
PSWJCH TOWN {4-4-21: R VWgM — M 
Taricco. A Mawbrw. J Cine*/. J Ctepban 
— M Skjcfcuefi, K Dyer, M Hofend, R Pstta 
— A MMito (sir J SctjwcrcA. BOnin). D 
Jotinscn 
CHARLTON ATHLETIC [4-*-$: S Be—A 
Bsness feub: K Ltstta, 78). R ttjfua, S 
Bakrcr. MBowen—SNorton. M Knsefla. 
K Jones. J Robinson — C Mendonca. M 
Bristl 
fMMttPHctevds. 

Swindon Town ..0 
Portsmouth.1 

By Peter Robinson 

STEVE McMAHON was de¬ 
fending himself, his players, 
his chairman; everybody, it 
seemed, who knew him. Ques¬ 
tions were being fired from left 
and right and Alan Ball, who 
had been standing quietly at 
the back of the scrum, could 
take no more. Pushing his way 
to the front, he stood next to 
his opposite number and put 
foe case for his defence; 

“I thought Steve’s team were 
great today,” he said. “They 
gave everything and I felt for 
Stem. They should have had a 
penalty, but when you are in a 
rut these derisions go against 
you. They were excellent in the 
second half and we were 
hanging on." After a quick 
lecture about the nature of 
luck in football. Bail called a 
haft and led McMahon to 
safely. 

It was a sensitive perfor¬ 
mance that completed a near- 
perfect day for the Portsmouth 

manager. His players had 
won for the fifth time in six 
matches and, though relega¬ 
tion still looms, the shadow is 
not as large, Portsmouth hav¬ 
ing risen from bottom to foe 
beady heights of eighteenth 
place in the Nationwide 
League first division. Given 
the genera] reaction to Ball’s 
appointment, which amount¬ 
ed to a few titters and an “oh 
dear, never mind”, it is a 
remarkable transformation. 

A transformation it is, 
though, from the era- of Terry 
Venables and Terry Fenwick, 
when Portsmouth were play¬ 
ing fantasy football, dreaming 
of a team of internationals fit 
to challenge the best The 
reality was that Portsmouth 
were sinking and needed 
somebody like Ball, who 
knows a tiring about relega¬ 
tion struggles — please, no 
giggling. 

Playing in a gale on an 
unpredictable pitch, the match 
was awful but Portsmouth 
defended sensibly enough, 
even though they should have 
conceded a penalty when Mat¬ 
thew Robinson tripped Mark 

Robinson in the 63rd minute. 
Yet they escaped and. with a 
bit of quick flunking — Hillier 
taking a quick free kick to 
Pethidc, who crossed for 
Dunrin to strike foe winner — 
they made the most of it 

Swindon were crestfallen. 
Their day was a horror. With 
ticket prices increased by £250 
for foe rest of the season to 
ease debts, many supporters 
stayed away, a boycott of sorts. 
There have been calls for the 
chairman's head and that of 
McMahon, die manager. 

“Somebody said it was a 
kick in foe teeth, but it was 
lower than that," McMahon 
began. "I never thought for a 
moment that they would score 
a goal The referee should 
have given us a penalty, it 
wasn’t even debatable." And 
so it went on and on until Ball, 
quite rightly, said enough is 
enough. 
SWlliDONTOWN |Ufl. F Tala —Mai* 
Robinson. B Bonows. C Tayfc*. T Gooden 
— P Cuervo, L Coflns, 5 Laltcb, M Walteia 
— S cam S Raney. 
PORTSMOUTH (3-5-3: A FUwan — A 
ToniEon. A Awtwd. A Wtrttiread — R 
Pttrtck, 0 iflSar. A McLougMn. M Wachos. 
Matthew Robinson — S aartOge. J Alena 
(SUb J OJTWV 73mtn) 
Referee; KLsacfc 

Wrexham-—.—2 
Carlisle United......2 

By Nick SZCZEPANui 

ONE year ago, Wreichrai 
were involved m an FA Cup 
sixth-round tie away to Ches¬ 
terfield after a Oup run that 
had included the elimmaton 
of an FA CarUng M^ers^ 

■ side. Wert HamUmtedj-*« 
f thmg for eclub has becraie 

over the years. This 

SSte h & channdledmto 

*>•«» 

■ 
Hynn of te 

month title for -^e 
four wins 

a had not a bad 
said, “but went oul■ w‘ “Srr 

lad nothing^ ] gue- our 
#an^from^leSIristent 

tom has been^ 

: The ‘Spectator, 
according 
-The best passing ^ 

league.” Hard work, Flynn J. 
said, but oondhiem on Satm- < 
day rendered a passing game 
wdl-nigh imposrible,' while ; 
Carlisle United; whose own i 
run of three successive vic¬ 
tories had taken them dear of - 
foe relegation places, matched 
Wrexham's workrate. ' - 

It would be. a kindness to. 
say that two inform teams , 
cancelled each other out in a 
poor ‘ first halt Wright’s; 
scrambled 37tb-mroute opener 
for Cariisle, prodded; in at tite : 
second attempt from a bon-. 
moral position, was mare in 
keepm£ with the general level 
than Ward's superbly-struck 

Knighton: important point 

equaliser, a dipping volley 
frtan outride foe penafty area. 
. The elements nit-the Race¬ 
course Ground with every¬ 
thing they had after the break, 
fan foe play improved and 
Wrexham’s pressure was re¬ 
warded when Karl Connolly, 
whose entrance as a substitute 
was warmly welcomed, head¬ 
ed in offfoe post from Carey’s 
free lode. However. Stevens, 
who volleyed in from dose 
.range to level foe score; could, 
have -won the game but for 
Maniott’sdouble save. 
. ‘Wnaham. will -be disap¬ 
pointed; we are absolutely 
delighted” Michael Knighton, 
foe Carlisle chairman .and 
dnecta of football said. “We. 
said- if we could get a point 
her& it could be foe single 
point that toms cur season. 
We sfowed tronendous char- 
acteF out there in appalling 
condittois against a very, very 
goodade.lt wouldn’t surprise 
me'if1heyff^tlp.!, ‘ 

Flynn - blamed lack of 
craccntration for- the laie 
lapse. “The. feriing in "foe 
dressing-room was as if we 
had tost the jame," to said. 
“But vflrte.stffi there.” •_ • 
WREXHAM (4-ia A ktortoa — M Uc- 
Gragor, D BKSar. B Cany. P Harty — C 
SJjrrBr tsuirK Corraly, M IWson, 
P WfenL 6 Oawi—0 SflrfLN ROtaB. 
CARLISLE UNITED (3-4-3): A Cafe — W 
Betr.WVtoy, S PounaBMdv—Huburd. 
G Arftaw. R ftokte, A Hopper-N Wff* 
(sub: A CoBsena, GQrA Smart S 
Ltatfe, 78);t Steena. 
Roferaa: S BMiak 

Torquay collapse in 
spectacular fashion 

Double record stays intact 

Torquay United.— _0 
Cambridge United_3 

By Mel Webb . 

TALK about after the Lord 
Mayor's Show. Long before 
the final whistle sounded at 
Plainmoor on Saturday after¬ 
noon. His Worshipful had not 
only been and gone but the 
man who swept up tile town 
faaUsteps had done his bit and 
docked off too. For the previ¬ 
ous eight games, all of which 
they "tod won to create a dub 
record, Torquay United had 
been terrific. In tins one they 
were incomparably dreadfuL 

To underline the assertion, 
consider Torquay's oppo¬ 

nents. Not even Cambridge 
United's most fervent sup¬ 
porters would daim that their 
team are a great deal of use 
away from home. They had 
not won a Nationwide League 
third division away game for 
six months before Saturday, a 
run of exquisite.-awfblncss 
that encompassed 18 games. 
Further, they bad emerged 
victorious only twice since 
December 1996. . 

The one small drink of 
hope to which Cambridge 
and their followers could 
ding was that the away tri¬ 

umph that started that pro- 
traded sequence was ac¬ 
quired nowhere rise but at 
Torquay. 

That however, was when 
Torquay were occupying 
more famHiar territory in the 
nether regions of the third 
division Cable. No more — 
their recent ran of success has 
left them in second place. 
Torquay, thus, would be no 
pufoovets. Except that they 
were; they competed _ with 
their lowly opponents in no 
department of the game, at 
any time. To suggest that they 
fdl apart would be to assume 
that they were together in the 
first place. 

Cambridge led H) at half¬ 
time after a splendid solo goal 
by Kyd, who drove the hall 
past Veysey after shimmying 
past three static Torquay de¬ 
fenders. The second came ten- 
minutes after the interval 
when the powerful Benjamin 
fired in a low shot The third, 
scored by Wanless from 25 
yards with II minutes left, was 
something of an irrelevance. 
TORQUAY INTH3 S-3-Z):K Veysey —□ 
Gurney. J Geena, A Watson, J fwww, P 
Gtts (sub: S HkCA 53nw) — C 
l^ctste^.WThomw. 71 J.G Clayton. 
KttM — R Jade ABwfedu. 
GAMBAt)G£ UNITED (4-3-3): S Bane# — 
B Chenery, M JA Duncan. J 
Canute! — I Ashbee, P Wantess, M Beal 
— M Kyet L Charts, T Ben|amn. 
Rafene A EUler. 

Swansea City.1 
Cardiff City __1 

By Russell Kempson 

HIGH noon at the Vetch 
Field. A helicopter hovers 
overhead, a pack of alsatians 
whines eerily in the disused 
warehouse nearby and 750 
visiting supporters are bussed 
into town under guard — all 
signs of the heavy and inten- 
tionally high-profile police 
presence in Swansea yester¬ 
day. When Cardiff come a- 
visitmg. for the first time in 
five years since their ban was 
lifted, tittle is left to chance. 

Ultimately, it was much ado 
about nothing in South Wales. 
The eye in the sky twirled off 
back to base, the dogs stayed 
champing at the hit and the 
honours were shared in foe 
Nationwide League third divi¬ 
sion. Again, as history has 
decreed since the teams first 
met in 1929, ndtfter side was 
able to complete die league 
double over their deadliest of 
rivals. 

Opportunity had beckoned 
for Swansea, after their 1-0 
victory at Ninian park in 
November, but they were un¬ 
able to seize the moment The 
sticky pitch and weight of 
expectation proved too much 
to overcome. The early 
off, designed to curb drunken¬ 

ness, hardly helped, either. 
Alan Cork, the Swansea man¬ 
ager. said: "1 suppose 1 have 
to be pleased with a point We 
got out of jail a bit” 

Frank Burrows, the Cardiff 
and former Swansea manag¬ 
er, was coaching with West 
Ham United when he got the 
call last month to return for 
his second spell at thedub. On 
the evidence, he has an unen¬ 
viable job as he tries to 
recreate the style that took 
Cardiff to the play-off semi¬ 
finals last season. 

“I’ve inherited a team that is 
low on sdfconfidence and 
self-belief." he said. "I am 

Penney, penalty possibility 

trying to turn it around, I am 
setting the players targets that 
1 hope they wall reach and we 
are starting to get there." 

It was a fore derby, lacking 
in any sustained passion on or 
off the terraces. How four fans 
could become so animated to 
get themselves arrested defies 
belief. At least leaving early 
prevailed them from further 
suffering. 

Neither goalkeeper had a 
shot to save in the first half, 
which was notable only for the 
efforts of Penney, tire Cardiff 
and former Swansea captain. 
He could have conceded a 
penalty, when bringing down 
Bird, or earned one, when 
brought down by Hartfield, 
but neither tackle impressed 
John Brandwood. the referee. 

Hie second half was better, 
marginally, with Cardiff 
gdng in front in his 58th 
minute, when Fowler dis¬ 
patched a low drive, and 
Swansea equalising six min¬ 
utes from time, when Goates 
glanced in a header from 
O’Gorman’s cross. If hardly 
exhilarated, everybody went 
home a little happy. 
SWANSEA CTTY ie-4’2)' R Freestone — C 
EtfcoRfc. K Water. M Bound, D Lacey 
(sub- L Jertdns, — J Price. N 
Cusack. C Halted (sub. K O'Leay. 78), J 
Cooes — R Appleby (sub D Ounran, 
39), ABM. 
caroff arv {4-4-3. j Hatoum — s 
Young. J Eckhartfi. L Jemsn. C Beech—W 
CTSuMBn. 0 Penney. J Fowler. Dhfl —S 
MMto (ait C RobarB. 73, A Savfla 
RefemJ Brandwood 
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FA CUP SIXTH ROUND 

COVENTRY 01 1 SHEFRELDHID (1) 1 
taM 22 (peril Mawto45 
23.004 

Coventry Ctl7. S faunc. 0 Bumne. 6 Breen, D 
Huttaby. N ffhetin. D MUM. P Tetter, G Bwseng. R 
fiisior V Uohtouai {aft M Kill, ramhl. Gavin aradtu 
la* IL SoBvedt. TSntiof. 

Sooted Bretoiq 

Sheffield LMM. A KflUy, C Stal la* U Beard 4&an], W 
Ouim. V Bofiotes, I Sanflerd, D HoMawrti. R Ford. N 
Water, G Taylor. ttnoto {soli P KaKbouro. 81rm). G 
Sued 

Booted tote, Bortmte. 

Referees Dum 

LEEDS (0) 0 WOLVERHAMPTON id} 1 
39.902 Gentian 82 

Leeds Uitat N Harter. Mttrtai R Mamas. L Rate. I 
Half. G HaSe. A I NahraL B ffibeto (it GteSy. 61maj. 
H Kewdl. R Wallace. J F KBsettutol. 

Booted: Riwro 
WaherttHiQlon Wandenn: H Segen. i Hoed. A 
Witte fc Curl*, 0 RWwfc. L tavta. C Rateim S 
Odum. 0 Goodman. S Bd fate ft Keane. 7Bmn). 0 
ftEfttaai 

“:^:^i;sacSv*v-s5 

Boated UuscaL 

RdctK P Dutda 

Yesterday 

ARSENAL (11 1 WEST HAM (1) 1 
Beratamp 2fi (pent Peace 12 
38.U77 

Arsenal A Mamma. L Dorn. N WnIfilun. P Vieira. A 
Adams. M Aneli D Bn^amp. M Owmos. M tawn. H 
Parlour. E Pttl 

West Ham UntafcB Lara. SPatts.S lamas. R ForiIrend. 
J Monas S Lean is. F Lampard I Peace. A bupey. S 
Abou, E Bertamc 

Boated Pals. Lomas. Lanpard 

Referee MResd 

NEWCASTLE Cl 3 BARNSLEY (01 1 
Xftfcfett LrtJe»57 
5p«tf2? . 36,®5 
Baity 90 

Senior/ A Moses (Bamstey) ."6 

Newearie United: S Given. w Barton. S PwroakS 
Howey. P Wiser. D Bafiv. R Lea. G Speed. T 
Ketsran, A Anderson. A 3ieaer 

Boohed: Hawey. Barton. Pearce. Batty. Shaarer. 
Barnsley'. 0 Watson. N Eaden. D Sheridan O 
Barnard. A Moses. A de Zeeuw fair G Hrttcv. 
55nsn). C Morgan. N Redfeam. CMarceBo (sub M 
BufcscK. SOirin). A Uddefl. A Wand 
Boohed: Red team. Morgan. Moses. Barnard 

Referee: N S Baity 

SQtfl-FlNAL DRAW 
Coventry C»y or Sheffield Unted v Newcastle 

Uretad 
Wolvrehampion Wanderers 

v Arsenal or West Ham Untied 

□ Ties to be played Sunday A<*jl 5. 

’REPLAYrDATES 
Coventry « SheffieW United 

. (March 17. 74£i) 

Ai5sr»t v West Ham Untied 
(March 17. 745) 

BIRMINGHAM 
AfeMa IE 

BURY 
Jemam 60 (pm) 

PSWCH 
srwJ®eH53 
Candy 76 
Jettison 88 

[11 1 OPR 
18.298 

SUNDERLANO 
Quinn 42. 54 B3 
PtmGps BB 

WESTBROM 
Burgess 90 
13281 

(0) 1 NORWICH <m 0 
5.154 

(1) 1 NOTTM FOREST (4) 4 
BsT Wiliams 10 
CanfteB15.25.aj 

(01 3 CHARLTON (1) 1 
Meodonca22 
19.831 

(0) 0 OXFORD UTD (U 2 
B«uct«mp44 
CodcRI 

[01 0 PORT VALE (2) 3 
MINT 
TAd 19 
JacsoniC 

(0) 1 HUOOBtSR&D (2) 2 
Banal 5 
Stand 18 

(1) 4 STOCKPORT (0) 1 
AimU61 
34.B70 

10} 0 PORTSMOUTH (D) 1 
Duran W 

10) 1 BRADFORD (T) 1 
Stainer 39 

BRENTFORD (2) 3 BOURNEMOUTH (71 2 
Huldilngs3 RoSng 36.42 
Bryan 44 . 4.973 
Riley 81 

ERETDL HOVERS |0) 0 NORTHAMPTON [1) 2 
8535 FraedureM 

Doadl 61 (pen) 
Sent off C Btstep (Nonhmptan) 79 

BRIGHTON 
2211 

lOi 0 HARTLEPOOL 

(01 1 DARLINGTON 
Duma 31 

LEYTON (WENT |0| 1 LINCOLN 10 
kigfeftcfpe 76 4.745 

Sere off T Re'*’mg \bncoln) 28 

MACCLESFELD (0} 0 R0THBWAU CD 
3156 

Sent off M Mcmngton (Rodvrnjm} 63 

UANSRELD 
PnoKt 48 
2.719 

(01 1 SHREWSBURY Hi 1 
Setter/ 18 

NOTTSCOUtRY (It 2 BARNET 
Jarm 33 6.180 
rtugrm35 

. PFTERBOHOUGt (Q| 1 EXETER 

ROCHDALE 
UrcztfmeiB 
1.955 

(01 1 OCSTER 
lAnptiy© 

SCUNTHORPE >1} 1 COLCHESTER 

Yesterday 

FALKIRK (71 3 STJOWSTUM (01 0 
Seaton 18 6.070 
Moss 34.48 

Fafctfc P Uafficn. M Corrigan. A Seaton (sift. C MeCart. 
75mmt. J McGoram N OHrer. S Mctoa*. K McABste 
(sub BJtenbn.63).DKqeaSCGftba(sub.PMcGiBleR. 
B3). D Moss, M Kaft. 
BvHwt Mass. 
SI Jolmtone: A Mam. J Mdkrftan. A heston N Dew* 
(Oft A Satertoqtu. 37mtn). J Wm. A Keraglaa. P Sattl 
(sulr R Gant 52>.J0ttei (aft-KOI Mate. 82). P Kane. 
G O^oyle. L Jarensoo. 
Booked. Weir. Kemsgten. OHdL Scott. 
Referee: A Fretted. 

HEARTS (?) 4 AYR (1) 1 
RndM9 Fegosor 19 
Ftogel 16 15.7G1 
FiftonG5 
Harrttfcr 82 

Sod aft D Anderson (Ayr) 28 

Heart d IMoBdan G Roussel G Lotte. G NKsndh. M 
Weir. 3 Satatei (aft J QUtanga. 68rran). P Rddife. N 
McCann (sub S Caltagltai. 84). S Fidter. T Flogel. I 
Cameian (sub. 0 Mute, 78). J Ktedton. 

Booted: Naymfth. 
Ayr K Rimbogaaore J Robertson, G Btmnai A W*®. J 
Traynor. D Anfcnrr. J Dirt. P Amee. 1 Fepoon. L DfWSa 
(sub: P Boob. 13rMn). G Boras (sutr K Hogg. 70) 

Booted: Dd Apm. Ferguson 

Referee S Dougal 

BLACKPOOL (0) 1 WATFORD 
Ctoteon 08 Bazeley 53 
5J337 

Sent off G Brabm (BtnJtpoon 75 

Yesterday 

0UNDS UTD 
Mofesonta.52 
12.840 

M) 2 CELTIC 
Batted 11 
Wegtertt55 
PMtrai 90 (og) 

Dundee Unftd S Djtota. 0 Boumai. M Matas. S 
Pressley- M Fem E fedasen. K Ototssoo, L 2rterud R 
Winters. J Doter. A Mctem.' 

Booted: Bonman Malpas 

Cette J Godd. T Bort. S Mate. S tartly. U Rtepw. A 
Saftbs. Htensoo. C Breley. «Bn*aJk.P lambed. M 
WtoghonL ■ • ’ • 

Booted: taler, lambed. Wie^nsL 

Referee: KCbrk. 

(D) 0 FUHAM (01 2 
5.m Mnyai50 

Bt*e7B 

LUTON (fl) 0 WYCOMBE ID) 0 
an« 

MUWALL (0) 1 GLUNGHAM (01 0 
L»47 8241 

PLYMOUTH (1) 2 PRESTON 10) 0 
Wail on 35 4i0l 
Craifem 65 

i Sen! off H Logan (RymouffiJ 72 

SOUTH01D (0) 0 GRIMSBY (0) 1 
4,829 Clara 58 

WALSALL [01 0 BURNLEY (0) 0 
5.212 

- WREXHAM (1) 2 CARLISLE (1) 2 
Ward 45 Wmyi137 
Connally78 Ste»«B83 
4 242 

YORK (0) 2 WIGAN (11 2 
Ttionurjvi 46 GrermD4S 
UcGtotwn 52 (ogj June, 72 

r 3W5 

FRIDAY'S LATE RESULT. Postponed: Oltearr, v 
-* Bntol C'ly 
a- 

(Bell’s 

DUNFERMUC 
5mitt]23.61 
4811 

(1) 2 MOTHERWELL 
Coyne 12 

DortermSIne-1 Weshtea. G Shields. M MtCutoA A Tod 
D Barnett. C Ireland. O Beagfan. C Roberts®. A Smrife H 
Frendrla* GStof.73meU.SParle{'J* R Hoferd. 81). 
Boatect SWelrfc Smith 
LMherwel: S Woods. K Cfeiste [sob E May »M). S 
McMIlan. R Nereim. B Ntetin. W Fahaner. SVattanl (aft 
l McCuHodl Ml. I Ross (aft E Garcln. 76). T Coyne. B 
Davies. 0 Coyle 
Booted: Milan 
Referee. T Brow 

S^rrt o3 A Spew (otennousemuff) S3 

INVERNESS CT 
CAerr.BO 
1562 

«J) 1 STRAffflABI 
Carreftel 37 
YowigEO 

QUEEH OF SOUTH (21 5 FORFAR 
Ea*e23£6 Mdaut*ai12 
Tonnsley 36 (pen) 
Oeetand62 
(Adlan 84 

POSTPONED: Breehm v Lnnnguon Clydebark v 
EasS Fife POOLS PANEL: Bracfwi v LMngsfori 
IKT Score draw. FT twray wmj Ciydeaarfc v Eea 
File IHT Home wm. FT Homa win) 

I9Sj 

(Oi 0 CAWHDGEUTO HI 3 
fjAt? 
Ben^am 55 
flames 79 

(01 1 CARDIFF 
Fowter 32 

FRIDAY'S LATE RESULT: Postponed: Doncas’^i 
v Scarborough 

GOALSCORERS 

RRST DMSfON: 28: P Van HtM^fanh {Wottm 
Foroai 24: K Philbps (Sunderiand): D Johnson 
■tasMch. 8 la Bury I 21: B Artoon (3*ofihpoill I* 
C Mondorrsa tCHartW*! 171 K Campbot (Nartm 
Foe^l 1& A Arrrwnfic l&fcfluy*raurm. 15 W 
Stockport;: P Furieng (hnrne^tan) 15: C Hay 
fSiondon. i tarCeoj-j: PMorson iMddicsBiough): 
j Bcaucrurtip tCntna urtt). u: M Beck (R&rios- 
brought. L Mitts (Port Vatet P Thome iSoVcl 

SECOND DIVISION: 22 R Bob (Walsefi) 20: A 
Thorpe (Fgttram. 19 la* Litter). B Hayfes (Bncrol 
Rcvdn) 17. A AMntey iGUngtiami. S Goal or 
(Bristol Cflyt. R Ta-^wr (BmnrJcidl 16: A Cooke 
•Burnley). 15: P F^sctusoirfo (Fuinam 6 (or WosJ 
EJromi 14:StaBard (Wyoombsi. R Row lYorh) 
13: C C-nasn (PJymouihl. S Bartow (OkJhomJ. P 
Bcatlie iBndal Flavor;). K Daman KJrmsfayj P 
“fennedy I’AaffarOj 

ALBION 
Donaldson 19 
VUtas46 
417 

ALLOA 
lreu«29 
CrwonEO 32 
495 

ARBROATH 
Gdbgter 12 (pen) 
784 

QUESTS PARK 
FMnsMil 
Fwyn 

POSTPONED: 
POOLS PANEL: 
ctenv 

eourtl 20: 
in (Btisor). j Jones fNott; CourM: D Ftoabotnam ^xoter). 

1 ff. S VJuk-haB iManshe'd; 17: C Oirtttths {Layton 
Oncrti^ts: U Caruthe*; rPtewoereugnj 15: S 
Farrefl ir fans Caanvr L CSovn ftotngtiam). 14.0 
'NiH^am (Gurtmvahl: D Roberta (nuabansugh. 
ie kw Dnrfintfom. 

Wfacm fmanicu CT1 

THWD DIVISION: 19: D Adams [Ross Countyl 
17: W lime (AII«l) 15: C MeGlashan (litortrssO) 
12 B Speneo lAfbmatti) 11: v Wattan iBowieh; 

FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP 

LN05POO. 10) 2 BttTW tM 1 
knSfi TbOTpson 7 
OrtlSS 44^32 

3 Fnrtef, R Jones. S Md.teianan. 0 

Ka«iedy134iiwfl.PtW.UO*8iSIBiaraiqe DMatm. 

Booted: Redrani. 
Baton Wandtrery K Baoa^v. (I Cm. P fwnrti C 
FasdolM. N Bbte. A TtwmpsnB, b BoffSffli J Shemtei-A 
Todd. D Hfltow*. A SamfcwpaE 

Booted: Bergson. 

Referee K Brege. 

Yesterday 

emSZA (0) 0 A VILLA (0) 1 
33,018 Joachim 51 
CMMx E De Goey. F LebMt. G Vtaft. MOrtnh R Dl 
Mateo taft.zma.6imK}, A Myir? (aft: L Qnnd. Onita). 
T A Flo, F SindK M NMBs, E NeteDn. J Mont 

Booted:Wan 

Asra Vfe M Benich. S Stare** G Socti^. U Diiogu. 
I Iflte. U DireH. D torte, J Jcachm. A Wttjjhl 3 torson, 
LHeadna 
BotteftSanteo. Referee S Lodge. 

|1) 2 KJMBARTON (D 3 
Grace 41 
Soft) 55 (pen) 

111 3 MONTROSE l0| 2 
McCteftr 70{penl 
Wyte81 

tl) 1 ROSS COUNTY 11) 1 
tag 32 

[0). 2 BSW1CX ID 1 
Fordo 32 
480 

Cowdateedi v East Sartnq 
: HT. no 9C0I9 draw. FT i» More 

PIEM1ER DIVISION: 35: M Hot (RangerA 22: A 
SrnttKDrrrhfriTftnel 19 H Otofsajn {DiiKfcQ Wdl. 
17: H Larrun [Getticl: Ft Wrteri (Dundee UW) G 
McSwoen IDtexfcc Uldl 14: T Ca>rw (Mather- 
wet), J Ha-idun (Hearts) 13; P 'Iffirti 
«») .O Covto (Morhcrwet). lliGD'Swb © 
Jobnatenoi. J Albert iRangc«|: C Burtey (C«t)- 
SDCvaVJdy [CfllhOI 

ITALIAN LEAGUE Ban 2 Empot ft Br^da 3 Lg«^ J 
Paoenza 1: AC Mian l Sampdcma ft NaprtO ft p*ma 

Carling 
F^a. PREMIERSHIP 

SHSTWG3 (I) 2 MAN UTD H)1 0 
AftBlWta 38427 
Di C»0 88 

Sheffield Wedneata. K Pnssnan. P Wtettfl. M 
tardrtter (rt G ttAvitn^am aftn^J tewam D 
Wafts. B Catena. A Been. P Df Cano (sft.SOate, 99). 
D SfeteKHK. A Fiodic&Kr. £ Baratt 

Booted: Bared 

ttatetesfer unfed: P Van ta Gas* G ttaKe. P Mw. R 
jatnser (3ft P Sdste-. 45mK), D Batten, N Bon A 
Cote (aft B McCta*. 77). E Sioaifftan, P Rente [a*. J 
Cute, 60). 0 SoWgaer, H tag. 

Booted: May 

Rarww. P Jook. 

SOUTHAMPTON . (0) 2 EVEHT0H (D) 1 
LeTcaret M (pen} Trier 89 
0ste<idadB6 15.102 

Sertt off K Marta (ScaCamrtB) 3E 
S ate (Baton/ 68 

Souttumpton: P Jaaes. J Oadl F Bert. C PUna. K 
Mankou. C Luodertm. M Le Team (aft R Dryden. 
76mm). M Oatfey. D ffcs. E OrtBtad. J Berertrt 

Evertar T Mjfee. J OTune. □ Wabon. S Sfc C Tiler. M 
Bal.N Battfty. DHttcfeson.G Farzdly (sub DCedamteri. 
74nm) M Mata. J Osiar. 

Booted: Tds. Hubtaon. Maria. 

RdareK D EDaay. ■ 

Juvermm 
intHmaztortals 
1a» 
Parma 
Ucfinase 
'AS Roma 
Fmrtt&M- 
ACMaai 
Sampdana 

■ Vloanza 
Bologna 

P- W D ■ L 
24 ■15. 7 2 

'. 24 14 5 5 
23 13 6 4 

-24 12 8 4 
24 12 7- 5 
23 11 8 4 
24 10 9- S 
24 10 B 6 
24 9 7 a 
24 8 S ii 
24 a s & 
24 7 5 12 
24 7 - .5 12 

in contention for the FA Cup 

Lgo ClAJ toiBOTrtB 

12 5- . 5 22 

LBcoe ' • 2* 3-4 17 . To oa jo 
. . .. 24 2 5. 17 15 - 52 11 

^^l£AGLEta^3BrtMadrid ft Satonanc^E^a 1. 
Real Soctedad 0 ZmgcoB 1: Deportta do La Coruna *. Owdai.. 
Sporting cte G^dn O.Cflta T. Malerca 1 Vaftadold 1; Radngdd SoiSanda 

QEM4SfL£A(3UE: I860 Munich 4 Bonresia Dortmund ft Armtifa 
BmtattekL 3 MSN DuUmq:$. Ftensa Roatort 1 -Bay« Lg^afruggi ^ 
Catogrre 2 Hertw tartnO: karisitfte SC 2 Baressla MSenchmgladbacft 
& Warflar Bremai 1 Kalsarslartm 1:VlBoditgn0SVHantM90. 
FRENCH LEAGUE: Baste 1 AJ Auxaoa 2. taon*is.BcrdrtK 4 & 
Avad Gumoanp 2; Monaco ORC Lens *1; Cannes l-Strasbojo ft P®"8 SI 
Oomoln 1 Toiriouso t, CtateaumacO Mantpdfisr l;.Rennec 2 La Hama Z 

tcc Ffitmegan 3; IMtem tl TKug 1 Graateetrep QcrtnchemjD 
Grotonggn jWLC.Waaferipi 1: Wrecht O PSV Ehctwwn V Poteporre* 

MotertartOHarefeeKa 1; Antwapl Bwamri 
ft Ghent 0 Germinal Bsaren 2. Lotoem 2 AndertecW 1; Charleroi 1 
Esrtracht Aotatt 1. Mouseran 2 Lrxrmel 1; Standard Liege 2 
SVn-Trutden 0: Ger* 3 Cfc* Bruges ft Uarae3 Westeito 1. -   • 
POTmJOUESE LEAGUE; toiiartca 0 Porto «: Chaves; 1 Boavto3: 
Vitoria Grtnaraaa 2 Du Unor sen 2; CqinJumaiorenee4 Leca ftVtorta 
Setuba! 2 Estrela Amadcra 1; Rio Awe O Vaobn ft Sparring Listen 1 - 
M*itimo1:BrMaOSatBuefciw2.- . 
DYNASTY CUftEast Aslan ioatbal tounarreml (Tatq^: South Korea 1 
Hong Kong O: China 2 Japan 0. 

T ManUtd 

2 Utetpoot 

3 Aisena! 
4 Blackburn 

5Chaisw 
^Dorby 

7 Lrtrts ‘ : ■ 
SLeioestw 
g West Ham 

lOSouttvnpm ' 
n Cowntiy 
12 Staff Wad 

13 A VWa’ 
14 Newcastle - 
15 Wimbledon 

16 Everton 
17 Tottenham 

18Bamstey 
19 BoHpn 
20C PafeQB 

nwipte 
D'.L F A 

2^1 35 6 

2 4 31 15 

. 2 -2 20 9 
3 2 35 18 
2 9 22 10 
3 1 28 ,B 

‘3= 5 Tfl 15 

7 3 1« « 
2 126 8 
1 5 25 T7 
7 1 21 14 

4. 4 27 22 

3 5 19 T9 

Ar- 5 IS 16 
3 5 14" 17 

3 5 18 IS 
4 4 15 16 

3 5 18 23 

8 2 1113 

4 9 726 

W D L F A rt «flf| 

7 3' 5 22 15 59 -1-36 

4 6 3 17 14 50 +18 

3 7 2 18 17 48 +19 

4 6 3 14 15 48 +16 

6 1 S-30 21 45 +21 
.3 3 8 16 26 45 +10 

B 3 5 IS 15 42 +6 

5 3 5 1617 40 +6 

3 ■ 2 10 12 28 40 +2 
3 3 611 21 40 -2 

4 2 8 14 21 39 0 

2 3 8 16 32 37 -11 

4. 3 8 12 20 38 -8 

3 3 610 15 34 -5 
4 6 4 14 13. 32 -2 

2 6 8 15 24 30 -8 
2 2 11 11 20 30 <18 

2 1 11 8 40 25 -39 
1 4 10 13 32 24 -21 

5 4 5 14 15 23 -20 

Nationwide « 

Simon DonneOy, of Celtic, fails to block the shot of ^Erik Pedeisen. of Dundee United, 
during their Scottish FA Cup tie, which Celtic won 3-Z. Photograph: lan Stewait 

NON-LEAGUE AND NATIONAL LEAGUES 

>;;• unibpno >?.f 

PREMIER DCVlStOht A&Won 0 Blytti 
Spartans 3. Aarmcham 1 Accnngton Stanley 
U Bishop AucMond 1 GabBOCjraugh 3 
Boston 1 Spemymow 3. En'Jey I Cofwyn 
Bav O. Fnddey I Mama I: Hyde 0 Chorlcy 
2 Leigh RMI 0 Gusaley 0 Postponed: 
Raddbrie v Barrovr Runcorn v wngiord 

Bancw 
BosroiUtd 
Ruicom 
Brshop Auc* 
Alter cham 
LaghRMI 

Guseley 
Gamsteroucdi 
WirtstedUte 
Chctttey 
Manne 
Spemymoor 
HyOeLHd 
CotwynBay 
FncMev 
Btyffi Spans 
Lancaster 
Ac^ingtor S 
Barteer Brcge 
F+aricLtfeB 
AJireionTn 

P W D L 
J1 20 6 5 
32 15 11 6 
30 17 4 9 
33 15 8 10- 
33 15 7 11 
28 13 10 S 
30 14 7 9 
32 12 13 7 
29 12 6 10 
30 12 9 10 
35 13 5 17 
31 11 10 10 
3311 9 10 
32 9 12 10 
30 11 7 12 
31 15 7 13 
31 10 9 12 
34 1C 7 17 
35 e 12 :s 
31 6 S 17 
33 5 n 19 
21 2 9 2C- 

FTRST DIVISION: EasTwooT Tc*n 4 
Nethorfie'd 4. Wheby 1 Asnan ‘.VMlay 
Bay S Sortotedge 0- 1RUVs» 2 
F^sicyCeSKO Psotponad: 3rad*crdRAv 
Cangtetan: Bctpar Tow- v c*.**cr'. Buv'on v 
□toifesdan: Great Hanvcod v Urcotn: 
Mata* Twm v Grefia. •.VcrtursTr v 
Hanogats Tewn. 
FA CARLS8ERG VASE: SrxBi round 
replay: Tow Law 2 SutSssy Vt 0 
WINSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE' Firs 
efiyision; Owtham : Bcrterham. 2: C=rrv 
dnar 1 Cartterriur/ i. Crs,- 0 Gael 4- 
CfocfcerWI 0 Heme 3art 3 Faversham O 
Whestrti^ O: Greenvnch O Sa3H «y Ftmesi 
1. Lordaraod 1 Ftancgase 1. Slade Green 1 
Hyde I. TtianRsmaad 1 Ert!; 3 VCO i 
FaOcesJont? Inyicre < Postponed Tur-- 
ondga Watts i Sheppe, 
SOUTHERN AMATEUR LEAGUE: r^ne- 
man 1 CrvO Sanoo? 3 Was: '.Yoha^ 
Porytectnc 0 LersOuty 3 Omar End 
Varrpiras 3- Old Atfariane 1 Eiai Barnet 
OG 0; Uoyas Bam 0 C*d Pam-sauro C. 
South Baret Poty O CarewJsn 2_ f.Wbrxi 
Bari 1 Alacjndra PaV ft Cuaco 2 Ok! 
Sdtesaro ?. Hal Wes: Ba-* 2 Ck! 
Esthamerans. 2. Oti l/crxsrs 2 CU 
Latymanans ft Bartfay; Bar* 3 'A’pehmcre 
Hf. I- Ote Partrcruano 4 Gc Omar, ft 
Merton I Old &arrU*iFs 6 Bann a* 
England 1 &enjvrr 0 PoKpcned: SsLih- 
gafa Olympic w GW Sirinm, 

SOUTHERN OLYMPIAN LEAGUE: Senior 
Ona C4y c! La-^cc: 1 S: Ur>'s Cs:. 
Sena Two: O Gremr jrm SWesems ft. 
O Woodharisicrr 2 EaJro Assoc 1. 
'■Wjnilsnrri^ Boro 3 Fjftv ZzxTfgar 2 

OLD BOYS LEAGt£. Premier tfivtaon: C 
Manrerg 06 1 (V 0 cnfield 
OG 9 Laiymer GB ft 0:d VarngTarserc C Od 
Hamatonians 1 

AfTTHUHAN LEAGUE Arthur Dimn Cup: 
Foresrers £ Laror-g 1 Sixans 3 
Brentucods 2. Prenw davis4« c! 2 
Carthusians 3 

E550C SENIOR LEAGUE' Premier <£- 
vrsorv Eas Ham o BHgTJwed a: Great 
VVakenng 3 Sattren Waafen 0 Hutondff) 
Scots • Bas+Jcei ft Plan ft Scuftnti 
Manor 2 SLxvjad 1 iam 2 
S»ta Cgewth 2 Burr-.ar: RamBtas 2 
Ratpawtt Etor Mjtoi v Canard 

PREMBT DMSKWfc Athemtone 2 AsNofd 
1. Burion 2 GouobsIw 1. Camtedge City 0 
Hatcsoaen 0. Forest Qwn O Greslev 1: 
King's Lynn 1 Merthyr 1:SatsPuiy 1 Bath ft. 
Sitingboune 2 Crmrtey 1: Tamworth 1 Sr 
LeonardE 1: Worcesler 1 DoOMSttrO 

P W □ L F A Pts 
Foma Green 32 2D 6 6 75 <5 68 
Merthyr 31 10 6 4 56 28 65 
Worcester C 32 18 4 10 43 33 58 
Dorchester 32 16 9 7 50 26 57 
KmusLyrm 31 16 9 6 54 46 57 
Ha)eso»en 33 15 11 7 56 27 56 
AS«rs»re 33 16 7 10 50 40 55 
&jto 32 15 9 8 60 41 54 
Nunealor 33 16 5 12 63 47 S3 
Bunon Albon 33 15 711 50 36 52 
Crowley Town 34 12 6 14 52 £5 44 
Gkx.-cesrer C 33 11 9 t3 40 42 42 
Grestay Rms 33 12 4 17 50 62 40 
Tanwomi 32 11 6 T 5 52 54 39 
Haspngs 31 10 8 13 52 56 33 
oateter/ 33 9 915 4! 59 36 
RcitweC Town 33 7 13 13 41 62 34 
34ongbourre> 33 9 5 19 40 66 32 
Brams-jtO'je 31 0 4 18 49 63 31 
Cambridge C 29 8 7 14 4? 58 31 
AsMCTdTwvn 30 6 3 21 34 66 21 
St Leonards 32 4 721 37 75 19 
MIDLAND DIVISION: BracMey 4 Vfe&ecn 
6 Grantham 1 Evesham ft. Hin&Jey 1 Page! 
0 lifieston 3 Ccrtiy 0. Moor Green 2 
Bedecmh ft Rounds I Siatlotd 2 Stour¬ 
bridge 3 Reddttch 3- Sutai CaUtrts Town 
0 Sotaiil Boro 2 Southern rtmiorr Erfh 
and Betvedae l Fisher ft Marga» 2 
Chelmslord 2. Tortndge Angais I Rcet3. 
Trowtedge 0 Cindenord 0; Wkney 3 
Darted v Havant i Wawtioov** 1 
Postponed; Ctevodon * Weymouth. New¬ 
port IDW v BaUamo Weston-s-Maro v 
Cacrnccdcr. Yate v Fareham. 
K6NERVA SPARTAN SOUTH MDLANDS 
LEAGUE: Premier dfrwsion smith- 
Coddasters 1 Bro* House 3 Postponed: 
Here ted v Ham gey Boro. RupjJv Manor v 
Barttnosnie. SJ Maigaretsbjy v Bo=o»»3- 
tetd: WaBham Abbey v Amersftam. Wood- 
lard v Hanvrett Premier deitten north: 
Artescy 3 Letemcrth O. B^glecwado 3 
r,®on Koyres 0. Bucfcingfiaiti ASttetc 2 
Langford 2. Hoddusdon 2 Bectad 1: 
Ftoystan 3 London Colney 1, Toddaigton 0 
Bre^ie Sparta 1: Wefeiim Garden 2 reBere 

SCfCWFIX DIRECT LEAGUE Prenta 
division: Postponed: Bridgwater v 
Bam^aple: Brrsmqton v Chard. Caine * 
Bristol Manor Form. Oiippenham v • 
BasLwril Kaynsham v Bridpon Tarengton 
vMelkshem 

MTERUNK EXPRESS ALLIANCE: 
BtaroWi Taaxi 0 Botenere St M ft 
Chasoicym 0 Hatesower H I Kings Norton 
l FteesSB 1: Otdbray U 3 Rs&aB V 3. 
Rishali O 0 Knyaentey V 1 Stallard T 0 
BarwoS 2 W PM Pete 1 Saraferea ft 
Postooned. Sndgnorth » Wedne&ted: 
StosenM v Wfcnhall. 

COURAGE COMBMED COMT1ES 
LEAGUE Pramm dMcteff Atfitaid 2 Ash 
3 Ctnpetead 3 Famhsgri E Coue 0 FdBham 
1. Craniwdh 1 Mardham 1 Godathteg and 
GuJdtwd’4 Bcdtom 2 Hartley Wrtre,' 1 
Smrfhwtf 2 Witon Casutoc l Cobham 2 
POStoonetf Chessmgian and Hoc* v 
ta+wnc; Vttung Spoils v fading Premier 
thatenge eupi WiKtfaUd 2 F&yne^ » 
Vaiel 

BANKS^ BfCWEHY LEAGUE: Firmer 
dM5m - Soecmcn 3 Wfesrtmus + 
Busttehcttme 0 Gomel 2 ERin^haC 1 
Dartasno 4 Kington 4 Wal^f VV>3Cd 1. 
UkIIov 0 Siorpart 4. Lye I Bnatey HU ft 
Stataa 1 Craefey ft Prtponed: Water- 
hamplan v Matem 

PREMER DMStOft Basingstoke 1 Car 
shafion St Chedom 4 Hendon 1: Dag¬ 
enham and Redgrave 2 Aylesbury 3; 
Gtawsend and NortWIeeM KJngstoreon 2 
Hanon 2 Bromley 3: Hnytxidge Swills 0 
Purteei l. Httrttn 2Btshop's Startord 4: SI 
Alberts a Enfield 4: Su&oa IMed 11Xitatoh 
t Wafion end Hersham 1 Boreham Wbod 
4: Yeadmg 1 Ostord C*y 1 

P W D L F A Pfe 
Kingstortian 
Sutton Utd 
Dag L Red 

331910 4 63 29 67 
3319 9 S 64 37 66 

Dag 6 Red 32 17 7 8 54 37 58 
BoretamWd 28 17 6 5 61 2B 67 
Enfeid 33 15 6 12 55 42 51 Enfieid 33 15 6 12 55 42 51 
Pufleet 33 14 9 10 51 46 51 
Haybndge 30 IS 510 54 41 50 
Bromley - 30 12 8 >0 42 37 44 
Hendon '31 12 6 11 41 <6 44 
Walton & H 32 13 5 14 41 53 44 
Aylesbury. 31 12 5 14 44 51 41 
Gravesend 4 N 35 11 7 17 56 63 40 
Driwfch ' • 32 10 9 13 45 50 39 
Harrow Boro 30 11 514 41 48 38. 
Camtuttcvi 30 10 S 12 46 56 38 
SlAtoare. Mil 4 15 37 48 37 
Yeadng . 32 9 914 39 18 36 
Behoofs 3311 2 20 42 56 35 
tasngstote 28 9 7 12 32 45 34 
Chcstam 30 8 7 15 51 58 31 
Hrictun 32 7 10 15 37 48 31 
Oxford City 32 6 B 18 27 57 26 
RRST DIVISION: Abmgdon Town 0 
Meiesey 3: Aldershot Town 4 Uxbridge O'. 
Betkhamsted 3 Thame 3. Baencay 2 
Croydcn 1; Bognor Hegs 1 Harr^jton 2; 
Sturms 1 Leatherhead 1; Wembley 0 Grays 
1; Whyietoafe i Barron >: Wctongham 0 
Uardenhoad 1 Postponed: Layton Perv 
nara v Chertsey. Wortham v Roaford. 
Second Anton; Banstoad 1 Chaffom SI 
F’ert 2. Bedford Town 2 BarMng ft 
Chrshwit 1 Bradocfl ft Maoow 4 Tooting 
and Utatamft Met Poks 1 Convey Wand 
2. Titoury J Brantree 4. Windsor and Ebsn 1 
Weaidstone 2 Wttham 2 Wrvenhoe 1. 
Postponed: Edgwac v Lewhton; Eghem v 
Huigortetr Nonhwood v Horsham Third 
Aware: East ThurreNt 3 Lowss ft 
Ractoal Hoaih 2 Homettirch 3; Ford 1 
Croydon ft HerreS Honpstead I AvBtoyft 
Hertford 2 Epsom and Ewefi 1: Kngsbuy 1 
Harlow 5: SovthaS 1 ConrMai Casuate 1; 
Ware 1 Wlrvsas and RncNey 0 Post¬ 
poned. Clapton v Tmg. Dortttng v 
Cantoertpy 
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: F%st 
division: Postponed: Arundel v 
Peacehaver and Tefecomfae. Hafeham v 
Horsham YMCA: Hassocks v Mle Osttr. 
ReAS v Efcijnwr: VWc* v Pbgham 
JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES 
LEAGIE: Premier Anton: Buy Toon 0 
Sudbury 1: Gorteaton O.tfeton 0. Suham 4 
Wootentins 1. Stowmarket 3 Great Ya- 
mouth 2. Tic-Ire 0 F*enham S. Wotton 1 
Harwich and Parivwon 3; WoMn. 1 
Halstead 0 Postponed: By v FoBtaow 
Por uxi town. 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: First A 
vtotore Lymngion 4 Ovamhurch »: 
AetDEVUCtoreS O Downton 2 BAT. 2 
Benetton Hearn Hart 1: Cooes Sports 3 
WMduircti 1: East Cones .6 Romscy 0: 
tdtoigh 4 Andover 1 Gosput 1 Boune- 
moidh 1. Ransmtuh F9t 0_Thachem 2. 
Ftostpuned: & jttenhur at v Tam 
NORTH WESTCOUNTES LEAGUEFbtt 
dhnetort Burccough I ■ CBtheroe 2. 
Chadderton 4 Damnr. 1;-Giossop North 
End 4 HAer OKI Boys ft Ktdsgrow 1 
Prescot cmpk 3. Mosstey 2 Nanmth 2. 
Ftosssndaie 1 Blackpool Rovers 1: St 
Helens 4 HasSngden 2. Vaurhatt GM 4 
SeBord 1: Wantngbn 0 Main Raid 0 
Postponed: Atherton LR v Newcastte Towv. 
Ramstettam v Affnssm CaOeries. 

POOLS CHECK 

uQuc AWAY 
pWDLFAWDLFAPt Gh 

VAUXBALL 
■ CONFERENCE 

HNJHX ' fl| T D0VBR (O' 1 
Hdne4$ -.Stntt13 

tftTTH»fi m 2 SOUTHPORT (I) 1 
Peaaao5.Wfta53 Ran 24 
1.157. 

SW aft P Botaxl (Southport) 79 
NORTHMCH (0) 0 BSOH) (1) 2. 

,'G®' ••• IfiS??,44 1 UcGwiy82 
RUSHBU0 D) 4 BO.T&WMI (0) 1' 

K"" S§7” 
Foster 83, Cooper87 

SbrS oft KKnigtl (Ctodtonham) 32 . 
M Freeman (ChaKonham) 54 

SLOUGH (1) 2 HEWBPDfiD (0) 0 
KmattosSa 770 - 
Ftore 63 r 
STEVENAGE ' A'1'JINMHDCE TO *' 
Graaoii90 ' .Birta66 
2JJ73 
THFORD CO) 1 HAYS <0)0 
NorbayB7 .. -631 - 
WOKMG . (t) 3 WHiJG (1) 1 
Horton 5 (ob) KartocTi . 
)fey%.ta^83 -2226 • ’ • . . 

Sant aft D Hay (Wtoterf® 
TSfaverton (MWSng) 6? 

YEOVIL: . ft 2M0REGMSE (It 3 
PtotelH - UkwSB 
MtaBM61 SUrln 57 . 

•2,140 • Denso 84 
Sent oltS Hodgson (UctBcantia) 22 

POSTPONED: Gateshead v IQdArratr: 
Leek v Famborough. POOLS PANSj 
Ontrettiad v Kkklunie'Bler (HTrewey win. 
FT. homo ati); Leek v Farnbonx^i (HT: 
home tei; FT: home e+i). 

'home mmy 
PWD L FAWDL FARi 

HAS 3113 2 OJTj 7 S 31920 » 

1 Nottm F • 
gSundedand 

3Mkktaetoro 
4 Chariton 
5 Ipswich 

_£SheRUId__ 

7Bhininfiftam 
B Stockport 

. 9 WotvTmnptn 
lOWastBrom 
11 Bradlord 
12Cro«re 
13 Swindon - 
14 Oxford Utd 
15 Norwich 
16 OPR 
17 Bury 
18 Portai nth • 
19Tranmere . 
20 Mart City 
21 HudderaSd 

23 Port Va 
24Stotce 

38 13 2 3 40 19 8 
35 10 5 2 37 T3 10 
36 12 3 2 32 10 8 
36 12 4 1 36 14 6 
38 9 4 4 33 17 6 
34 12 4 1_30 13_ 3_ 

3B~« 8 4 21 12’ 7 
37 12 5 1 41 16 4 
34 10 5 3 31 18 5 
37 8 5 6 10-19 6 
37 9 7 2 22 15 3 
37 7 2 10 21 30 7 
36 9 3 6 25 20. 4 
36 8 5 4 23 15 4 
37 7 .7 5 19 23 . 4 
37 8 7 4 26 17 2 
37 5-9 5 17 19 3 
36 7 4 8 34 28 4 
35 6 6 5 21 17 4 
37 5 4 10 22 22 5 
37 6 4 8 21 23 4 

36 7 4 8 25 27 3 
37 5 8 820 21 5 
37 5 5 8 22 30 3 

S 4 20 14 71 (60) 
3 5 29 21 68 (66) 

5 5 23 28 68 (55) 
4 9 27 32 62 (63) 
9 4 26 21 S8 teffl 
9 6_20 24 58 (50) 

~0 5 28 18 57 £49) 
1 14 19 37 54 SO) 
2 9 13 18 52 44) 
4 8 17 23 51 » 
6 10 16 24 49 (38) 
3 8 24 23 <7 (49 
4 10 11 31 46 3Q 
3 12 22 35 44 45) 
4 10 17 33 44 3S 
6 10 16 34 43 {42) 
9 8 18 24 42 (35) 
3 10 16 23 40 (4ffl 
4 10 16 25 40 07) 
5 8 19 22 39 (41) 
S 10 18 34 39 (3d) 

5 9 11 32 38 
2 11 22 32 38 
8 813 22 37 

A' 1--STALYBRDGE (D) 1 
Brain 56 

(0) 1 HAYS ' W 0- 

(t) 3 WB1M5 (1) 1 
• Hart«iT4 . 

1 ' 2226- • • 

HOME ... AWAY 
Pt Gte •-P W D L F A.. W D. LFA 

i Watford 36 10 4 3 29 18 10.7 2 24 12 71 (531 
2 Briefed City 36 13 4 2 35 15 T<5 5 23 14 68 (58) 

(Water -.Till 2 33817 
Mteog. .10 10 3 33313 
UcrOBte 30 8 3.52725 
Orttetaa) 27 9 4 0ZS10 
Haflnaskto 3111 3 12210 
Haetard 3l 9 4 325<6 
SkHp ' ' 3B-7-3 42214 
tatart L. 3° 7 5 32718 
SCT’7 r. j? ( 3 *2522 
Dore ' - 29 tt 2 52622 
IMF- .— » 0 2 4M3D 
IWflteUi*' .» 4. T 3281B . 
«Ag 30 B- 4 52427 
StaMsgs 30 6 5 .42411. 
tatoredi -31 8 152718 
(OritanW 31 S € 52825- 
Mteug . X • 4 62122 
is* 21 5 7 3a« 

8 0 7 2522 9 
C 5 41915 9 
8 3 33118 .54. 
6 3 518 2D .32 ' 
3 6 724 30 51 
5 4 618 2D 50 
7 3 6UU « 
t 5 I iiu a 
6 tt 8 2327 '2 
3.4 71930 30 
2 ZJ01826 37 
4.8 620 28 37 
4 3 819 ZB 37 
3 4 81629 38 
2 31015-33 36 
3 4 81824 34 
2 4 61124 32 
1 4 91330 28 

9 6 2 25 9 7 4 
2 4 3 28 14 3 9 
0- 6 2 21 8 6 3 
O 5 3 24-16 5 •4 

a 7 2 25 19. 6 5 
9 1 7 29 Z7 6 7 
9 7 3 25 13 -4 4 
3. 5 133 IS- 1 « 
9 6 3 22 15- 2 0 
O 6 3 30 21 ' 3 2 
9 ■4 5 24 17'-, 2 W 
9 ■7 Z 24.15:". -2 7 
6 6 6 1918: -6 3 
7- 7 3 20 ta-: 4 3 
7 ’ 4 71919 '♦ 5; 
7■ 5 6 22 21: 4 3 
7 4 & 28 25 4 -*■ 
7 5 6 28. 25. 2 7 

21 Luton'■’• 36 4 6 9»» :,5 8 6 1817 
22BfBnflord - .•37.8.5-5 29 22' O * 10 10 36 38 
23Bunfey , 36 6 8 3 25 17 .2 3 13 15 31 35 
24Southend 98 7,f 6 S3 22 . 2 1 M 13 41 34 

.*. P W D LFA w D LFA PI Gia 

1 Notts Co . 37 11 5 2 30 16 13 4 2 36 19 
SIS 

37 15 4 0 32 a 2 8 8 17 25 mm 

NORTHERN COUNHES EAST LEAGUE 
Premier rflvfafan: Arnold Toeai 4 Ronteked 

.' y; 14j -‘i '.‘Iti+J.»1 ■»■A*fr‘daeMe8 

UKM»4»4vJ 

/ 
HOME -AWAY Goal 

P. W D L ,F A W D L F A PI dlff 

. 1 Cettttc 27. ID . .1 -2 34 7.. .8 3 3 19 11 58 +35# 
2 Hearts 27 9 2 2 31. 18 8 3 3 30 18 56 +25 

- 3 Rangers • 27 10 4 0 39 14 5 5 3 21 18 54 +30 
4KBmamck. 27. 6 3 ,4 16 17 3 5 8 13 28 35 -16 

-■SStJohmtn . - 27 S a- a-15 18 A 3 6 13 18 33 -6 
6 Dundee met 27 5 5 3 20 ii : 2 S 7 17 29 31 -3 , 
7 Aberdeen Z7 G 5 4 17 14’ 2 3 8 12 28 28 •13 
SDurdrine 27 4 6 4 19 22 3 2 8 12 30 29 -21 j 

27 4. a 7 21 20 0 4 9 9 29 19 -19 

Z7 7 ' 3 3 aa 16 7 3 4 22 10 46 +11 

37 5 3 6 22 21 2 4 7 B 23 2B -V 
Z7 8- 4 7 21-28 3 -8 5 14 18 25 -1 

aoueenois 
4Gbamw . ' 

2ft 
27; 

7 
8 

4 
3 

2 
8 

19 
27 

11- 
20 

4 
4 

2 
4 

7 
5 

23 
14 

25 
18 

33 
37 

+8 
+3 

26 3. 4 4 23 21 4 4 5 20 28 35 •4 
27 .8 4 4 23 21 -a 3 7 12 19 34 -6 
28 e 2 5 -23 28 7- 12 ffl 34 -ir 

8 tovemessCT, 26 3 8 3 27 17 2 3 7 22 29 30 +9 

P W D L F A . W'D L F A ft dm 

28 9 0 4 a 16 a a 3 37 15 58 +2g 
26 7--4. 2'30 17 6 -2 6 30 TB 45 +17 
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Ihe king. late night’s 
viewing of toe first Fbr- 
mula One race of the 

season m Melbourne suggests 
mat motor racing is safe with 
1TV, and that no one should 
“tocate aWngthe Scaletfric 
off Murray Walker. A septua- 
genanan old Murray may be. 
but he is a teenager at heart, 
still bubbling with stamina 
and enthusiasm, arid if we 
were looking for those enter- 
hunir^ gaffes, they were few 
and bur between. “He's not 
prepared to pay attention to 
instructions he hasn't had1" 
Wager breathed after Mika 
Hakkmen had. apparently,. ■ 
received orders to slow down 
after his uninvited pit 
stop. 4 .■ , 

It turned. "out Wdi for 
Hakkinen after his McLaren- 

in the early hours 
Mercedes ftton-nuue. David 
Coulthard. .honoured'a pre¬ 
face agreement that whoever 
reached the first comer first 
would, barring-unforeseen in- 
tehrention from all die decide;! 
edly fesser cars. be avowed to 
take die chequered flag;. 

That ire saw the riramatic 
moments.-, seemingly. losing 
none; mats TTVt: triumph, 
pearly^ die handicap of‘mov¬ 
ing Ebnuda One from BBC to 
commercial television is comr 
roerdai breaks—here were 
•five during toe 5B laps; adver¬ 
tisements virtually exclusively 
male-orientated,- tor booze, 

' cars and .pensions/They de¬ 
prived the viewer of ten. laps^ 
and it spate volumes for ihe 

, television direction,- and the 
ability of Walker arid his co- 
commentator, M artin Brurt- 

dle, that they negotiated this 
with a near-seamless narra¬ 
tion of the state of play. 

TTV, in charging for its 
. product, has spared littk ex- 
T pense to ensure there is exper¬ 

tise. More than that, there was 
prescience through Saturday 
night-Sunday rooming. 

Stirling Moss, on whom 
Channel 4 had lavished five 
sepia-toned hours of nostalgic 
fair time before ITV took over, 
had been a brief studio guest 
of the relaxed, authoritative 
fun Rosenthal. Of Coulthard, 
.Moss, his racing days over, 
almost 40 years ago. com- 

■ merited: "He's a nice, dean-cur 
guy. who maybe needs to be. 
more of a bastard, because, in 
raring, today, Mr Nice Guy 
doesn’t always von.” 

That remark came fo mind 

ROB HUGHES 
-:-♦- 
TV ACTION REPLAY 

when Coulthard, having lost 
the race for the first comer, 
gave way to his team-mate and 
sacrificed a certain win. 

Hakkinen led from start'to 
finish — apart from the mo¬ 
ment of aberration when he 
drove into the ph lane, and 
straight through the pits when 
he realised no one was ready 
for him. Walker and Brundle 
were, legitimately, confused. 
“What is going on? What is 
Mika doing?” Walker asked. 

his voice revving up to its 
highest pitch. Brundle, the test 
driver still so in tune with the 
art that he can almost spot an 
error or mechanical offline 
before it happens, admitted 
that he had no idea. 

And together, the paternal¬ 
ist Walker and the earnest 
Brundle went off air without 
being able to dear up the 
mystery of why Hakkinen had 
apparently misheard or mis¬ 
read the signals. But that is 

“live" television, and lull 
marks to ITV for giving foe 
aficionados of motor racing 
the option of sitting through 
the night, or watching a rerun 
yesterday morning. 

CBS Television, in America, 
had made calamitous miscal¬ 
culations in dealing with a 
similar H-hour tune difference 
during the Nagano Olympics, 
withholding coverage until 
daytime, losing the essence of 
the unknown outcome of sport 
— and returning the lowest 
viewing figures in their 
history. 

A word here of Brundle. He 
has been criticised for having 
neither foe wit nor the charis¬ 
ma of Walker’s late commen¬ 
tating partner, James Hunt 
Bur, with Walker the enter¬ 
tainer. why should Brundle be 

anything other than a thor¬ 
oughly reliable disseminator 
of information? His walk 
around the grid, moments 
before the green light, took us 
almost into the helmets of 
some of the drivers in their 
most nervous pre-race concen¬ 
tration. Intense but unobtru¬ 
sive. he knew that Johnny 
Herbert was approachable 
that Heinz-Harald Frentzen, 
for example, was not. 

Brundle detected a whiff of 
blue smoke from Michael 
Schumacher's Ferrari before 
even foe television cameras 
could catch it. We knew that 
Schumacher's attempt at re¬ 
demption after the crash at 
J6rez last year was forlorn 
even before his engine blew up 
11 minutes into the race."That 
will be happening at 16.000 

revs," Brundle commented. 
He then remained silent as 
Schumacher threw his £10,000 
steering wheel out of the 
cockpit and kicked a tyre. 

Before die race, and as soon 
as the drivers had removed 
their helmets after it, rTV^ 
eager team had microphones 
under the noses of everyone 
who counted. They informed, 
they entertained, and the time 
passed incredibly quickly — 
even with recourse to the video 
recorder. 

Given the energy with 
which Formula One's owner, 
Bemie Ecclestone, is courting 
new clients in China, Korea, 
Indonesia and Las Vegas, we 
had better get used to watch¬ 
ing Formula One in the dead 
of night. A boon for 
insomniacs. 

‘The haberdashers of Coventry wait in vain for a repeat of the great ribbon rush of 11 years ago’ 
COWNON/ALLSPORT 

This time 11 years ago. foe 
city of Coventry was 
alight with Cup hopes.Or 
at least; thars what a nice 

Highfield Road steward told me 
before the quarter-final against 
Sheffield United on Saturday. In 
that momentous year, when Cov¬ 
entry City woo the Cup, the people 
fixed sky-blue ribbons to their car 
aerials in early March, made 
replica silhouette trophies out of 
cardboard and silver paper (bless 
them), and sang histilythe old Que 
Senz thing abmit gang to Wem- 
ber-lee. From what foe steward 
told me, Coventry haberdashers - 
must stiB go all mistyeyed at the ' 
mere mention df 1987: The people, 
who blew up all the balloons^ 
moreover, still haven’t quite" 
caught their breathl' • . 

. Inis .time ids dearly different, 
however. A quarter-ffriai. drawn at 
home by fantastic hide to a first- 
division team laid low by manage- 
ment mayhem and an injury list of 
almost biblical proportions, found 
people still holding bade. These 
was lots of noise, of course. Yet 
Coventry haberdashers wait , in 
vain for the great ribbon rush, 
with toe door open and toe dock 
ticking, and a dog asleep on die 
counter. Car aerials are every- 
where unadorned, as if waiting for. , 
a sign. Meanwhile tickets for the 
match on Saturday had a £2 
progranune-Lndudefoin-toe-price 
surcharge, and punters whined 
"But what if I. don’t want a 
programme?" -— hardly a vote of 
confidence in their team’s 'second 
historic Cup run. If you realty' 
thought you were going to win toe 
Cup, you’d buy two of these lovely 
programmes, wouldn’t you? So 
that you cbuld keep one for * 
posterity in a plastic bag. 

But at least the press were in no 
doubt about toe game beforehand. 
The Blades were easy meat almost 
a formality, ho hum,' going 
through the motions realty, roll on 
the next round, what time's toe 

draw? Fbar old Sheffield United,; 
irs so long since toe first team 
played, nobody can remember 
what they look like. “What shall 
we say.-SO by halftone?" was the 
merry quip in toe press box. . One 
man said he’d buy me a slap-up 
hotel dinner if Marcelo scored. 
Which was odd, because Marceio 
did score, and I still, ended up at 
toe .Utile Chef at Toddington 
services, with a cup iff tea, baked. 
beans and an omelette,taking my - 
usual break from David MeHor on 
Six-O-Six. ' 

111 . confess I wasn’t expecting 
much from either team on-Satur- 
day. Last time L saw the Blades (at 
Portsmouth), a fan assaulted foe 
assistant referee, toefr goalkeeper 
was sent off, and they played not 
so mud) like blades as a bag of 
spanners. As for Coventry, their 
relentless duppiness. (blame1 Gor¬ 
don Strachan) had always made. 
my pulse drop, to a flat-line at the 
mere mention of their nameL Do 
you know. Darren Huckerby actu¬ 
ally runs a boat with his shoulders - 

Strachan is hoping that toe finger of fate is pointing to a repeat of the glory days of 1987. But do the team and the people of Coventry want it badly enough? 

permanently hunched in line with 
his ears? What a picture of uptight 
irritability. Drop those shoulders, 
Darren. Drop than at once. Now 
breathe out deeply, and relax. 

Well, toe match defied every 
expectation, even mine. Notably, 
toe United defence played like 
fiends, and their goalkeeper, Alan 
Kelly, was phenomenal — diving. 
Mocking, deflecting, levitating, 
and on one occasion making the 
ball turn into a hundred doves. But 
tile interesting thing in toe circum¬ 
stances was that Coventry didn’t 
raise their game: Did they think 
tiny shouldn’t have to work this 
hard? Or (fid they run out of ideas? 
After 30 minutes, Dublin scored 
toe first goal, for Coventry, from a 
penalty. Then, in stoppage time in 

toe first half. Marcelo sneaked a 
shock equaliser, toe place wait 
mad. and the whistle blew. Gosh, 
how would Coventry repay them 
in toe second half? Lurame, look 
out you Blades, we thought Yet until the bizarre hap¬ 

pening of the last min¬ 
utes, “much of a 
muchness" was the 

phrase that continually came to 
mind with Coventry. Their perfor¬ 
mance had no highs and lows, ups 
and downs, or even (sadly) ins and 
outs. George Boateng played well, 
but otherwise "muchness" covered 
it Sometimes it was Moldovan 
who launched the first shot on 
goal, which rebounded off toe 
excellent Kelly to Whelan (who 

missed). Sometimes • it was 
Huckerby's dial rebounded to 
Moldovan. 1 stopped noticing, to 
be honest 

And then, of course, something 
sensational happened, in stoppage 
time of toe second half. Steve 
Ogrizovic, toe veteran Coventry 
goalkeeper, spotted Petr 
Katchouro running fast in his 
direction, unmarked. Alarmingly. 
Kaichouro seemed to have the ball. 
Yike. Ogrizovic made a lightning 
derision, rushed out 30 yards, 
dived, knocked the ball bade to 
Katchouro‘s feet (oh, no), and then 
watched aghast from turf-ievel as 
the Belarussian Blade barrelled off 
goalwards with no one to stop him. 

Well, 1 can’t remember being 
more excited, ever. Ogrizovic 

turned and sped bade, time stood 
still, there was a thunder of seats 
upturning as everyone stood up 
and pointed, and then miraculous¬ 
ly it was all over. Ogrizovic had 
prevented the inevitable goal, by 
forcing Katchouro wide. We all sat 
down again, stunned. After this. 
Ogrizovic dutched his chest a lot, 
and bent double—but it was hard 
to fed sorry for him, when it was 
all his fault in the first place. 

Doubtless Coventry will win the 
replay at Bramall Lane on Tues¬ 
day week. But I keep blinking of 
that nice Stevenage Borough man¬ 
ager. Paul Fairclough, who 
trained his players to say “I love 
this", and wondering why he is 
alone in this interesting tactic. 
Coventry could do with loving if a 

bit At present, they seem mildly 
affronted by it A history of success 
without glory has made them 
disappointed and spikey. Consis¬ 
tently in toe top division, for years 
on aid, they nevertheless watch 
the Duraglit salesman dither at 
their front gate once a month apd 
decide, on balance, not to call. 

And when will the fens let go 
and enjoy it? Well, not yet, dearly. 
Fans who had already cut-out 
cardboard for replica cups got 
home after toe match, looked at 
their handiwork with a puzzled 
expression, and then burst into 
tears. Oh. yes. After the heart- 
stopping moment provided by 
Ogrizovic on Saturday, Midlands 
haberdashers can expect a contin¬ 
ued hilL 

Sports Letters may be sent by fax to 0171-7S2 fail 
They should include a daytime telephone number SPORTS LETTERS e-mail to k*ters8the-time&co.nk 

It should include address and telephone number 

Effects of ban 
on women 
From Mr Richard Philips 

Sir, The dinosaurs at MCC 
may, by their non-acceptarioe 
of women as full members, 
have prompted the Govern¬ 
ment to act in forcing all 
single-sex sports dubs to 
change their constitutions so 
that they are open on an equal 
basis to both sexes.. 

At London Rowing QunS 
AGM Uist autumn, those 
present voted that the constitu¬ 
tion should be changed sothaf 
wpmen could become full 
rowing members. However, ft 
was agreed that foe change , 
would only come mto rffe* 
when the necessary facilities to 
enable them to be equal part¬ 
ners were in place. ■ 

We do not want to mange 
our rules simply for thesakeof 
political correctness, butwish 
foraove the dub forward into 
toe next millennium. To make 
thenaessarystrumgdater- 
ations to our 15»year<>iQ 
building, to aaranmodate 
oarswumen'5 fealmes, weare 

having ****** 
inu and former membership 
for thefunds- Leonty li¬ 
able basis on 
appeal to an all-male existing • 
^^ipistoatfoe^ 
will ensure there wtobenp 
significant loss of amenities 

available to.fte male 
members. Our schemesand 
plans are therefore ambitious 
and dqjenstye' and the. 
fundraising process may take 
sometime: . 

The future of toe chib will 
not be hdpoi jf the .heavy 
hand of government steps in 
and forces ns into malting 
premature changes that win 
be detrimental to our. existing 
membership: and not enable 

..-us -to attract 'any' women 
members. :. 

Yours sincerely, 
RICHARD PHILIPS. 
10 Broughton Avenue, ... 
Ham, Surrey.TWlO 7TS. ;• 

MCC meanbership 
From Mr Richard White _ 

"Sir, If to& Committee of MCC 
.wishes to approve applica-. 
tints for membership from 
women, fc will have to give 
more thought To toe- effects, 
rafter than just toe principle 

The current waiting list is 
such that an appiitimt is likely 
to be at . least. 40 before 
becoming a member, unless 
qualification is through play- , 
ing. Is. one consequence that 
many applications are for 
status rather than cricketing 
reasons? ' Simply opening 
.membership to female appli- 
cants oouS mate this wort*. 

to prave^mcketers of either 

Commentators’ idiosyncratic use of English Should drugs 
From Mr Graham Bell 
Six, I was amused by your correspondent 
(Michael Henderson, TV Action Replay) getting 
upset at the use of the expression “day one" by 
die Sky cricket commentators (and, indeed, by 
other idiosyncratic use of English by those 
.speaking about sport). 

For years 1 nave been irritated by toe 
development of sports-speak. For me it started 
when toe golf commentators (post-Longhurst) 
started to use Americanisms which have now 
sadly become commonplace. Cups, traps and 

back nines (famously once a back-side) have 
usurped holes, bunkers and inward halves. 

1 could go on but my wife is convinced that 
my increased irritation with these matters is 
associated with old-age induced irascibility — 
the latter also causing an increase in the writing 
of letters like this me. 
Yours faithfully, 
B. GRAHAM BELL. 
II Waulkraill Drive, Penicuik. 
Midlothian EH26 8LA. 
graham.bell44hvhich.net 

soc The less able should 
satisfy a stricter test, demon¬ 
strating long service to cricket 
ai school, youth or chib level 
during their period on the 
waiting list 

This would ensure a high, 
level of interest in cricket,' 
gradually reduce the elitist 
element and toe ageing mem¬ 
bership and provide equal 
opportunities far men and 
women. 

Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD WHITE. 
94 Richmond T^rk Road, - 
SW14SLA. 

Grand prix places 
From Mr Brian WUldnson 
Sir, One of several reasons 
why action must, be Taken 
regarding- yesterday's con¬ 
nived finish tothe Australian 
Grand Prix is to protect those 

who bet on the result of the 
race. In any other sport, toe 
miscreants would be toe sub¬ 
jects of very severe penalties. 
Messrs Coulthard, Hakkinen 
and the McLaren team have 
lost a tremendous amount of 

dwfll in this country 
their ill-conceived 

action. 

Yarns faithfully, . 
BRIAN WILKINSON, 
112B Church Street, 
Highbridge, 
Somerset TA9 3HN. 

Referee’s penalty 
From Mr Paul Darky 
Sir, Russell Kerapsori’s report- 
(Rbruary 25) on the dropping 
of a football referee for an 
unsatisfactory' performance 
strikes a chord. 

For forty years I Have played 
hockey as a goalkeeper. Even 

from the remote and restricted 
territory imposed by my pos¬ 
ition, I have never ceased to be 
appalled at toe senseless ques¬ 
tioning of empires' derisions. 
If umpires, ana referees, made 
toe same number of mistakes 
in the course of a match as 
most players, then there might 
well be cause to complain. 

Your report implies that 
Dermot Gallagher's suspen¬ 
sion is for failing to send 
someone off for a “profession¬ 
al" fouL If there is no more to h 
than that I have the utmost' 
sympathy for the referee. 
Most of us have been spared 
the ignominy of being 
dropped for more mistakes in 
one match than Mr Gallagher 
probably makes in a season. 

Yours faithfully 
PAULDARLEY. 
18 Ivan walk, 
Banbury 0X16 7WE. 

be allowed? 
From Mr Nick Burrows 

Sir, Wilf P&ish’s and John 
Bryant'S arguments (Bryant's 
Eye, February 26) for the 
banning of drugs because of 
prevalence and health risks 
are both missing the point. 

Drugs are used in spon to 
help performance enhance¬ 
ment. In that, they are no 
different from the myriad 
other techniques and activities 
that athletes use for the same 
reason, but is it not time to 
examine toe rules that arbi¬ 
trarily outlaw some methods 
of performance enhancement 
but not others? 

There seem to be three 
arguments for stopping drug 
use in sport: firat, that is 
inequitable; secondly that is 
hazardous to health; and 
thirdly, because it is unnatu¬ 
ral. 

The proper response to the 
first is that there is never a 
level playing field in sport. For 
reasons ranging from the 
availability of facilities to the 
eqifoiment that athletes use 
while competing, there will 
always be athletes with com¬ 
petitive advantages over oth¬ 
ers. The new skate used by 
some speedskaters in the Whi¬ 
ter Olympics is an example. 

To answer the second argu¬ 

ment one only needs to look at 
the countless sports that in¬ 
volve and encourage practices 
that are health-damaging, 
both in training and in compe¬ 
tition. Any health risk that 
may or may not result from 
drug use in sport is no worse 
than many of these. 

And finally, toe fact toat toe 
advantage obtained by drug 
use may be unnatural does not 
distinguish it from any other 
method of performance en¬ 
hancement. Lycra body suits, 
altitude training, carbohy¬ 
drate boosting, — these are 
hardly natural. 

The only way that athletes 
will ever compete on a level 
playing field is if they have all 
had toe same dietary and 
educational opportunities dur¬ 
ing their development, the 
same access to facilities and 
coaches with which to train 
and compete, and if they ail 
compete naked or with identi¬ 
cal equipment. 

Is it not about time that drug 
use was allowed, providing 
the athletes are over 18 and 
that use is monitored by 
doctors? Df course it would not 
stop all cheating but we would 
be spared toe ignorant an 
hysterical reaction to the ends 
to which athletes will go to 
improve their performance. 

Yours faithfully. 
NICK BURROWS. 
169/173 Regent Street, 
W1R8QH. 

This week in 
I HE TIMES 

■ Tomorrow 
What are the ramifica¬ 
tions of Clive Wood¬ 
ward’s ultimatum to 
England’s rugby play¬ 
ers over the summer 
tours? David Hands 
reports on the dub v 
country controversy. 
■ Thursday 
Manchester United and 
Arsenal resume the 
chase for the Premier¬ 
ship title against West 
Ham and Wimbledon. 
■ Friday 
What are England’s 
prospects of leveling 
the series after toe first 
day of the fifth Test in 
Barbados? 
■ Saturday 
Football Saturday: the 
Premiership mateh-by- 
match. Oliver Holt, 
Frank Leboeuf and 
Danny Baker. 
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Twin towers happy to restore traditional values 
Wales.19 
Scotland.13 

By MarkSouster 

WALES and Scotland can 
hold their heads a little higher 
this morning and prepare for 
their next matches, against 
Ireland and England respec¬ 
tively, with something border¬ 
ing on confidence. It is not 
often that two sides can 
emerge from die same match 
with pride intact and reputa¬ 
tions enhanced, but both 
teams can take credit and 
draw satisfaction from their 
performances at Wembley on 
Saturday — Wales, of course, 
because they won, but Scot¬ 
land too because they pro¬ 
duced their best rugby since 
the memorable defeat of 
France at Murrayfield two 
years ago. If only they could 
develop a killer instinct and a 
reliable goalkicker. 

Each country was starting 
from a low point, so anything 
could be considered an im¬ 
provement But this was more; 
a raw. riveting game, full of 
passion and commitment, 
played at pace and with no 
little skill. It was only in the 
last quarter, when the victory 
that both sides craved lay 
tan tali singly within reach, 
that the emphasis changed. 

Above all it was absorbing 
because the result remained in 
doubt until Arwel Thomas 
kicked his third penally goal 
with three minutes remaining. 
How many times this season 
have we become bored with a 
match that is aver after half an 
hour, chiefly because the law¬ 
makers, in their misguided 
wisdom, have gone out of their 
way to sanitise the game? This 
was entertainment as we 
want it. not the basketball that 
too often passes for rugby 
nowadays. 

“We did not command the 
game but at least we won.” 
Kevin Bowring, the Wales 
coach, said. “We can and will 
get better.” After the humilia¬ 
tion at Twickenham, relief and 
jubilation was the verdict of 
Rob Howley, the captain. “The 
last two weeks have been the 
worst of my career," he said. 
“We had our backs to die wall, 
but we had to dig deep and I 
couldn't have asked for more 
from my players.” 

Wales’s horizons, by neces¬ 
sity, were limited, vanning 
was all that mattered; but 
credit is due because, with a 
ten-point deficit after 34 min¬ 
utes. they were facing further 
humiliation. A ten-minute per¬ 
iod either side of half-time 
saved them, as did their for¬ 
wards. who picked up the pace 
In the second half and scrum- 

Five Nations 

Championship I 

maged effectively. First. 
Thomas, who had replaced 
Neil Jenkins, kicked two vital 
penalty goals, then Proctor 
scored Wales’s only try, to 
which Thomas added a tower¬ 
ing conversion. Suddenly. 13-3 
was turned into 16-13, and 
from then on it was time to 
hang on. 

Whether they should have 
been able to was a moot point 
because Scotland glaringly 
failed to capitalise on three 
golden opportunities in the 
second half. Fust, Townsend 
failed to put away Adam 
Roxburgh in a twoon-one 
situation after the Northamp¬ 
ton player had initiated a 
sweeping move from a quickly 
taken drop-out on his own 22. 
Then Rowen Shepherd opted 
to chip Kevin Morgan instead 
of passing to Rob Wainwright, 
who was galloping at his side. 

The third was not Scotland's 
fault but that of Joel Du me, 
the referee, who bewildermgly 
chose not to play advantage 
after Craig Chalmers had 
been flattened by Gareth 
Thomas's high tackle. Chal¬ 
mers had chipped over the 
Wales defence and Wain¬ 
wright was in possession with 
a free run to the line, yet Dume 
whistled instantly for a penal¬ 
ty that Shepherd missed. 

It could be argued that 
Shepherd's arrival on the field 
as a substitute for the injured 
Derrick Lee after 29 minutes 
was a turning point. From the 
first minute, when Scotland, 
via Lee. ran from under their 
own posts, eyes were opened. 
This was not the strait- 
jacketed, inhibited Scotland 
fumbling in the dark. This 
was a side with confidence 
and ability to take the game to 
Wales. Townsend was a 
breath of fresh air. revelling 
in the wide open spaces and 
perfect playing surface that 
Wembley offers. 

Lee was a key ingredient 
too. his extra speed and more 
mercurial talents compliment¬ 
ing those of Townsend, who 
scored Scotland's first ay after 
seven minutes. Shepherd en¬ 
tered into the spirit of things, 
but he is a different type of 
player and it was his mistake 
when running out of defence 

that resulted in the Wales try. 
Instead of kicking long and 
turning Wales, his pass be¬ 
hind his back, went to ground: 
Wales swarmed forward, 
Gibbs and Gareth Thomas 
prised open the Scotland 
defence for the only time, from 
a lineout, and - Proctor 
squeezed in. 

Wales meet Ireland in a 
fortnight while Scotland face 
England the following day. 
Asked what team he expected 
to face, the canny Jim Teller 
replied: “The one they pick.” It 
is the playing, not die politics, 
that interest him. 
SCORERS: Wales: Try: Proctor [44rrtrj. 
Canwrston: A Thomas. Penalty goafs A 
Thomas 3 (39. 40. 77), N Jarfins (3) . 
Scotland: Tries: TovwaanO (7). Cronin (34) 
Penalty float Chalmers (19f. 
SCOR1NQ9EOUB4CE (Vfetea Bra)' 05.' 
3-5, 3-10. 3-13, B-13, 9-13 (haH-trol. 
18-13; 19-13. 
WALES: K A Morgan (Pontypridd), W T 
Proctor (UaneS), A G Bamn (Rch- 
mond), I S Gibbs (Owanaoa), G Thomas 
(Cadm): N R Jenhro (Pontypridd, itsr A C 
Thomas, ISrrai], R Howley 
(OanSfl): A L P Lewis (CardHI). G R Jenkins 
(SwnMa: rep: J M Humphreys, CardW, 
70). D Young (CardW), M JVoyte (UaneC). 
A P Moore iSwOTsea), R C Applayzrd 
[Swansea: rep L S Quhwial, REfiraid, 
90), K P Jonas (Ebb* Vole), C L Charvta 

r.V.'CK > 
Off)! \F 

m 

'UI 

SCOTLAND: D J Lea (London Scottish: 
rap: R J S Shepherd.- Melrose. 30). A G 
Stanger (Haanck), G P J Townsend 
JNcrttenxiton). A V Tafl iNewcaste), S 
LonitaEMOundea H3FP); C U Chalmers 
(MehoseL G Anrotrong (Newcastle): Df W 
HHton (Bath), G C BuSoch (Weal-of 
ScoSsod). M J Stewart (Nortfiampton; rep: 
G Graham. Nmcastie, 67), D F Crorai 
Wasps: tap: S B Grtmas, VwMsOrians, 51). 
Q wwefr (Nawcaafe). « I Wainwright 
(Dutdee HSFP), A J Rrwbugh (Kelso), £ 
W Pattri (Bath). 
nefcnua: JDum6 (Franca). 

>c---- -* 
■VS.- *-V-V* • 

Townsend, whn had an nnhriandtng TnatrVi, is hauled back from the line by Morgan 

J 

I tl 
i i. i-mm. »***«•* 

First race, first place. 
The Team: West McLaren Mercedes 

The Driver: M. Hattinen 
The lyre: Bridgestone 

zee ifat/exge % 

savour their 

Considering the many - 
defeats that Wales’s 
proud army of fbk 
lowezs have had to 

suffer in the past decade — ’ 
and the last humbling retreat 
from Twickenham two weeks 
ago left them more dispuited. 
and sbeft-shecked than has 
been their, custom — it is a 
source of wonder to find that 
their bptmiisn, sense of loyal¬ 
ty, but most of aGL I suspect 
the sheer- love of rugby foot¬ 
ball — and' it cannot be 
anything less than that —- 
should remain undizninished. 

Until Saturday. Wales had 
won only three of their past 15 
internationals against teams 

i from tile original members of 
the -International ' Rugby.- 
Board. Yet despite this poor 
record' and. despite the dfe- 

: graceful railway service from - 
Wales which ensured that 
trains nm late,.in one case two' 
hours late, Wembley Staidi- ' 
inn, for its first Five Nations 
Championship, match, was 
lull. 

At the risk of heresy, tiie 
atmosphere at Wembley is.. 
more amenable than has been 
the case of late at Cardiff * 

. Anns Park. The mood in this . 
comer of North London is. 
affiibly rdaxed; less of a stag' 
pasty than-a..hobnobbing 
house-warming one. The 
shindig, cordial butonewhich 
can stiff get out of band, is not ‘ 
weighed down by an anxious 
burden of the past; a man is 
more Gkefy to put on his best ' 
manners when in someone 
else’s front room than he is in 
his own kitchen with only his 
nearest anddearest around. ; 

Enjoying an awaytiay ex¬ 
cursion represents, a more 
companionable outing. With¬ 
out the restrictions imposed 
by limited tickets at Cardiff it 
is no longer, to begin with, 
primarilyfor adult males; nor ,. 
even for couples. There are 
children who, forthe fust time 
perhaps, can be parading the 
joyous paraphernalia of their 
country's colours instead of 
watching in front of'the tele- 
vision. The experience is alive - 
and touching. This is not. an > 
inconsiderable matter. It is 
tiie spirit of the-rugby, league 
Challenge Cup final invading 
rugby union preserve. ‘ 

To add to this, Wales won-1 . 
do not think on ..Saturday 
evening Wales wished to took 
beyond that bald feet No 
doubt there were those who 
attempted to analyse, the day’s 

■*3 

GERALD DAVIES 

At Wembley 

proceedings, its ebb and flow, 
which by and.Iarge came out 
in Scotland’s favour. But 
Wales’s contingent would not 
havetheir minds, profession¬ 
als or. not, on such minutiae. 
For tiie moment they were set 
free of their navel-gazing neu¬ 
rosis . of the previous two 
weeks. 

Scotland felt hard, done by, 
highlighting the moment 
when Chalmers was. late 
charged and awarded a penal-: 
ty when, had the referee had 
the presence of mind to-iise; 
toe advantage law. Warn- 
wright would have scored a 
try. But as weD as Scotland 
dld in attack they, too, were' 
vulnerable, particulariy.to the 
forceful charges of Gibbs and 
Bateman. Indeed, one of the 
delights of the contest was the 
play of Wales's centres and of 
Townsend for Scotland;. With 
so much that occurs around 
toe fringes it is a joy to watch 
tiie fine touches of~genuine 
midfield.-players of their kind. 
They open up the prospect 
that anything is possible away 
from the jhurip and grind of 
toe forwards.' 

■ There is too much of this 
from Wales. Each of the last 
four-tetons that Wales have 
played — New Zealand. Italy, 
England and now Scotland — 
have managed in turn to show 
with ease how they can create 
space on .toe widths of the 
pitch. Wales’s attacks were 
invariably in crowded space, 
always seemingly tied down. 
Scotland’s were out in the 
fresh air, players stretching 
their legs, liiis is a lesson that 
Wales have -yet to learn. Jf 
they are to go places they will 
have to learn, and pretty 
(piiddy. . 
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FRom David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT ' 

IN PARIS. ;. - • • 

IF, IN a manihlir tinie; FVance 
win a grand slam at Wembley 
against Wales, they will have 
cause to thank the Irish. To 
thank.' them for the abrupt' 
reminder at the Stade de 
France on Saturday .that rug-' 
by is played with heart and 
passion, as well as skin and 
speed, rad th&ro opponent in 
the Five Nations Champion¬ 
ship can ever Be taken lightly. 

Those who have been so 
dismissive of. the diaxnpionr' 
ship this season may pause to 
reflect that Ireland, bottom of 
the heap, have lost by one 
point arid two points in their 
two matches. How litde isthe 
difference between top and 
bottom; throw in Ireland’s 
results in France it A and 
under-21 level (a 30-30 draw 
and a 36-28 defeat) and you 
have to ask if Irish rugby is 
quite as feeble as has been 
painted by its critics. 

The paradox, of course, is 
that these are the same players 
who have all — wfth the 
obvious exception of Andy 
Ward — appeared for Brian 
Ashton's teams and many of 
them for Murray Kidd before 
him as the Ireland coach. 
Nothing else has changed 
within the Ireland hierarchy, 
so what magic did Warren 
Gallant! bring with him from 
Galway dial on Saturday his 
players came within seven 
minutes of an historic result 
one which they would have 
thoiOTghly deserved? 

As you would expect from a 
New Zealander, die objectives 
were clear and conrise^tb 
achieve self-respect and give 
the French no room. ‘'We 
watched France's game in 
Scotland and. felt. that die 
Scottish wings did not get up 
quickly enough, so we worked 
an that all week," Gail and 
said. “A lot of die players had 
played French dub sides m 
Europe this season and had 
done wefl against them — all 
players are the same. If you 
put them under'pressure, they 
make mistakes.". .. • 

- The trick for Catfend now is 
to prepare his players to reach 
the samelevel in dwarremain¬ 
ing games, against Wales and 
England, rather. than have 

. Pans added tb the Est of great 
one-off Irdarid'performances. 
Yet even, an unsentimental 
New ZeaJfinder. will look 
yearningly at die video and: 

. pond (5- whether TRaul Wallace 
should: have been awarded a 
first-half try. when Sadourny 
scarcely put any downward 
pressure bn a tell In' his own. 
in-goal area,. or . whether 
France would have come back 
if Maggs had chmg cm to ah 
inside pass from O’Shea with 
the defence all but beaten. . 

Five Nations 

A, ?, 

Championship 

p w D L F A t>li 
Franco,__ S 3 0 0 83 49 6 
England-2 1 0 T 77 ,50 2 
W&_.2 10 1 AS 73 2 
ScoUanrf_3 1 0 2 46 86 2 
Ireland --2 0 0 2 32 35 0 
previous RESULTS: Feb T. Ftace 24 
England 17; Ireland 16 Scottwd 17 . Tab 
21: England 60 Wataa 26; Serttand 16 
FrancaSI. . 
MATCHES TO COftC Mar 21: tetand v 
Wales. Mar 22 Scotland v Engtaand. Apr 4: 
Englana v Iratona. Apr 5: Wates v Fanca. 

Gatland will also wonder 
^tether he did not make a 
substitution too many. . On a 
day of glorious all-round per¬ 
formances, Malcolm OKefly 
was unrivalledin the lineout, ■ 
with Paddy Johns utterly se¬ 
cure at the front Yet Gatland 
took Johns off with IS minutes 
remaining.. one of four .for¬ 
ward replacements in an at¬ 
tempt to bring fresh legs to the 
fray; eight minutes later 
FVaace scored the winning try 
from ah Ireland throw ten 
metres from their own line. 
.. The hall hobbled between 
Galwey and O’Kdly, the alert 
.Raphael Ibanez was there to 
drive it on. all but three of his 
players piled into -a driving 
maul-Jteaez claimed the'ay. 

• Many would suggest that the 
. Prance captain was fortunate 

to be on the pitch at that stage 
he delivered a hefty punch tb 
Keith Wood that went com¬ 
pletely unseen. 

. ‘r Wood's play frequently in¬ 
vites retribution; he is not 
averse to going into tackles 
with a stiff forearm and here 

' he clattered over a French 
.; body before meeting Ibaflez^ 

fist He also suffered from ^e- 
gbuging, as did his fellow 
props, as French frustration 
came crut in one erf its regretta¬ 
bly traditional manners. 
There, are very few angels 

- among the coterie of intema- 
tiobal forwards but in Britain 
eyes are usually safe. Nor do 
we see players going for the 
private parts of opponents, as 
Ffebien PElcras did to Wood. 

The Ireland management 
expressed no intention of ert- 
mg'-anypne, but this was a 
match for an independent 
commisaoner to review at' 
leisure and take action as he 
saw fit. As it was the weight of 
penalties ran 19-13 in Ireland's 
favour,. Jim Fleming taking a 
stem line but not so much , as 
to overwhelm a match of 
relatively few scrums. 

. : “Everyone said flat Ireland 
were the weakest team in the 
championship but we did 
not." Jean-Glaude Skrda. the 
France coach, said. He admit¬ 
ted,- though, that his players 
may have felt subconsciously' 
that die task before them was 
relatively straightforward and 
the first minutes of the match 
suggested they were right 
before the full force of Ire¬ 
land's tackling broke upon 
theim 

Nevertheless, a' turnover 
gave France the chance to use 
their wings before Lamaison’s 
looped pass to Castaignftde 
was plucked out of the air by 
HkJoe, who spun and ran 55 
metres for .foe tiy that.gave 
Ireland their precious lead. 
When Ranee did escape,, in¬ 
variably Sadourny was in¬ 
volved: the full back made the 
extra man to-put Bernat-Salles - 
dear for his tiy rad the same 
combination was foiled by the 
touchline. 

. But McGuinness, chivvying 
and hanying. carried Ireland 
back, his-break from a scrum 
foaling everyone save Elwood 
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Bernat-Salles realises that pursuit is futile as Hickie approaches the line to score his try 

who went with him and, had 
one more green shirt been 
within range, the tiy might 
have come before Elwood 
veered to his right to find 
support “We found the ‘Paddy 
factor’ again today" Elwood 
said. “We’re desperately dis¬ 
appointed to have lost but 
let^ face it a week ago we’d 
have settled for a game like 
that” 

SCORERS: France: Titos Bema-Sates 
(59mm), banez (739 Cornerstone Lfl- 
meean. Penafly goals: Lamson 2 [19. 
40). infant Tiy: Ftkioe 06). CemantoK 
Elinod. Ranafty goals ttaod 3 {27. 40. 

S&XWG S8QUB4CE (Fiance ini): 30. 
3-3. 3-10. 3-13. 6-13 (haB-Ome), 6-16. 
13-16,18-1 a 
FRANCE J-L Sadourny (Coiarrwrs): P 
Bamat-SoJtos (P&4, C Lauaison IBnve). S 
Gtos (Boumoh), X Garbajosa (Tcutouaa); 
T Casiakjnede (Cashes). P Cartxmeau 
(Brtve); C Calftino (Toulause), R fearioz 
(Dm caplalr). FTaumm (Tatiouce; K& 
C Scutate, Beyers, 66min), O Brauzat 
(B0^w-8o«deaux}, F Nous (Teutons*}', 
rep: T Ctada. Pau, 72), M Uhmmort 

(Stade Frangas. rep: P Benetton. Agen, 
56). O Magna (Brum). T Uevramora 
(Perptgnan). 
RELAND; CMP 0"Shaa (London Irish); R 
M Welece (Saracens), RAJ Henderson 
(Wasps). K M Maggs (Bristol), 0 A hOdoe 
(Si May's College); E P Snood (Gotoe- 
grara), C D McGumrn (8 Mary's Co»- 
egB): R Corrigan (Greystcres: rap- N J 
PoppraweS, Nsncasda, 59). KGU Wood 
(Harieqitnb. captain: rep: R P NatrcMn, 
Nevicaate, 59), P S Walace (Saracens, 
rep: P M Ck*wssy, Young Munster. 66). P 
S Jbhns (5araoens: repc M J Gahrey. 

Kiss of life for 
tournament’s 
abiding values With what un¬ 

seemly haste 
some have 
sought to bury 

Shannon. 65). M E 0"KeBy (London frlGh).b 
SCottay (BitstoO. AWwri (BaHynahinch), 
VCPCostalo [SrMary'sCoBege) 
fletme: J M Flaming (ScottBnd). 

With what un¬ 
seemly haste 
some have 
sought to bury 

the Five Nations Champion¬ 
ship. Although the cold-heart¬ 
ed reality of Saturday 
afternoon was another tick in 
the long losing column for 
Ireland in the French capital, 
what gallantry and spirit lay 
behind that unflattering 
scoreline. 

The visiting supporters 
were so braced for meltdown 
that it took 50 minutes before 
foe strains of Molly Malone 
oould be ckariy heard — 
simply because they could not 
believe foe evidence of their 
eyes. 

This was supposed to be an 
occasion for New Age rugby 
to obliterate hs Stone Age 
predecessor, yet Ireland sim¬ 
ply refused to accept their part 
in the script and slowly foe 
truth dawned as the Irish 
players foundered around foe 
field: Fiance were sleek, but 
France were also vulnerable. 

“And they say pride and 
passion is going out in the 
new style of rugby," David 
Corkery. part of the back row 
which dogged every French 
step. said. 

Ireland got in foe faces of 
Les Bleus. even if they did not 
quite manage to rub their 
noses in foe dirt tackling with 
high-octane fervour in all 
areas of the pitch. Setting an 
inspiring example was Conor 
McGuinness, foe scrum half, 
whose deadly cover defence 
was as much a feature of his 
game as his adventurous, 
sniping runs. Olivier Maene 
was thus made to look far less 
impressive than when strut¬ 
ting his stuff to such devastat¬ 
ing effect against England 
and Scotland. 

Having begun arrogantly, 
as if playing sevens. France 
were at odds with themselves 
for an embarrassingly long 
period. They did not regain 
their equilibrium until after a 
dozen blue shirts had manu¬ 
factured die irresistible roll¬ 
ing maul that brought the 
winning score. 

Waves of relief rippled 
around the mighty stadium as 
Raphael Ibanez rose from the 
heap, tile ball raised above his 
head in triumph. 

Jim Fleming, the Scottish 
referee, had no truck with the 
carefree style with which the 
New Zealand officials. Paddy 

CHRISTOPHER 
IRVINE 

At Stade de France 

O’Brien and Colin Hawke, 
operated at Murrayfield and 
Twickenham last month. 
Fleming’s beady eye missed 
nothing so. rather than bas¬ 
ketball, we were treated to a 
dramatic, physical 
confrontation. 

Afterwards, Keith Wood, 
hunched and bearing the 
marks of battle, confessed that 
cuts and bruises were as 
nothing compared with foe 
pain of defeat "Paddy Johns 
said as we came off. ‘Jesus. 1 
think it's worse than being 
beaten by 40 points.* Losing 
doesnT get any easier, but at 
least there’s something to 
build on." the captain said. 

Ireland had bren bombard¬ 
ed by goodwill before foe 
game: Among foe 2,000 mes¬ 
sages of encouragement, 
which came from all parts of 
the world, was one from Brian 
Ashton, the coach whose res¬ 
ignation left Warren Gatland. 
ms successor, with so little 
time to prepare the team. 

But it was the words con¬ 
tained in a taped message 
from a boy of 8 that had the 
most pronounced effect “The 
kid was hurt playing for 
Belvedere and to hear him 
saying that he wanted to play 
for Ireland, and asking only 
that we give 100 per cent, 
moved us," McGuinness said, 
"Today was about regaining 
self-respect and honesty." Vv 

Ireland lost but gave aim 
lying injured In a Dutxm 
hospital every reason to be 
proud of tbem. He bad asked 
for nothing more. The Five 
Nations dead? Long live the 
Five Nations. 
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T MAKE three selections from each of the four groups below 

DRIVERS 
GROUP A GROUP Ei 

01 Damon H3J 
02 Michad Schumacher 
03 DavkT CouBhard 

07 Hemz-Harald Frantzen-' 12 Alexander Wure 

04 ®ancarto Msicnw* 

OS Jacques Vffloneuvo 
06 Olivier Pante 

08 Eddie Irvine 

09Mika Kekkfrten 

lOJeanAtesi 

11 Rubens Barrichello 

13 RatfSchumacher 

14-JamoTrutli 

-16 Jotmny Herbert 
leifikaSato 

17 Pedro DWz 

18 Jan Magnussen 
ISToranosukeTakagl 

20 Ricardo Rosset 
21 ftafcano 
22 Esteban Tuero 

23Wn0ams 

24"-4 

GROUP C 

25 Benetton 
26 McLaren 

CONSTRUCTORS 

. 27 Jordan . 29Sauber 

SSProst ' . - SOArrewB . '. 

GROUP 0 

31 Stewart 

32 Tyrrell.. 

33Mtoarcfi 

24-HOUR ENTRY LINE; 0891 40 50 01 
-44 550 100 311 outside tbp UK 

{nugt bemade usiia aTouchtona tetephone (most tatephones 'and# keys are 

TO ENTER BY POST 

Complete the form, right, with your 12 two- 
digit selections. The order In which you 
register your first three drivers will be your 
predictions for the 1st, 2nd and 3rd 
finishing places for the grands prix where 
bonus points appty-To qualify for the start of 

. the Brazilian Grand Prix, postal entries must 
be received by first post on Wednesday, 
March 25.1998. 

fF 1 FAX BACK SERVICE 

This service, available from noon tomorrow, 
gives you with a breakdown of how your 
team scored in yesterday's Australian 
Grand Prix. Have your 10-digit PIN ready, 
pick up the handset on your fax and dial 
0991 111 444. Follow the Instructions and 
prase the appropriate buttons when asked. 
You will receive a score sheet detailing your 
race score, the scores for your drivers and 
constructors and your position on our 
leederboard. If your fax does nerf have a 
handset, press the orvhook or telephone 
button instead. Calls cost £1 per minute 
and are available In the UK only, ff you have 
any problems, call 0171-412 3795. 

iH 
THE TIMES FANTASY FORMULA ONE ENTRY FORM 

j Complete this form with your credit-card delate, or enclose a sterling cheque for £3 payable to Fantasy 
i Formula One. For readers resident outside the UK or Rot the fee is £15. Post it to: The 7ones Fantasy 
| Formula Orta, Abacus House, Dudley Street, Luton Lilt 1ZZ. Your entry must be received by first post on 
t Wednesday, March 25,1938 to qualify for the Brazilian Grand Prix. 

GROUP A AND GROUP B DRIVERS 
1st 2nd 3rd 

Mr/Mn/Mkss/Ms 

GROUP CAW GROUP P CONSTRUCTORS 

CredK Card Payment Card number 

i Team Name (fimbnurn of 18 characters) 

i-:- 
1 I have read and accept the nil» and wish to 

enter the Fantasy Formula One gam 

Signature ^__ nw>_ 

l 
| 1. On which (toys do you ustsBy buy 77i6 71ffHS7 

t Monday i 1 Tuesday 1 I Wednesday LT 
I TbUfuday C~~? Frtdsy ( 1 Satudoy LZ1 
1 DortTuwaUy buy The Times CD 
j 2. Which other NaUcrwl Wly Ntwspaperfs) do j«u 
f buys least mca a «O0K7 

Expiry dale | {[ [ | || | MasterCard [~ j 

-Name on card..——   __ 

Supply address of rostered cardholder, on a separate sheet 
at (taper if different from marabous 

- Signature__—..—- 

3. Winch NpUonal Sunday Newspaper!n) do you buy 
Start stays (84 copies per moreh)? - 

4. Which National Sunday NOMSpopeifB) do you buy 
quis often t>2 copies per month)? 

j |f wu iwiSdprEflar not» raceivB WbnnBiion and affera from organisaSonecarafiiyBetetSBd by The 7ffnos. please tide □ 

,*L..2tkr;2X-. -iSikfi 
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Collision course approaches moment of impact 
-A- ' _l. c.— «rwithc son. and This will be a significant 

week in English rugby. It 
is the week in which those 
attempting to administer 

the game, both from the Rugby 
Football Union (RFU) and the 
leading dubs, can show either that 
they have genuine leadership qual¬ 
ities — among them a gift for 
diplomacy and compromise that 
has not always been apparent—or 
a narrow-mindedness that will 
ultimately create lasting damage 
ro the game's fabric. 

This morning, the RFU hierar¬ 
chy of Cliff Brittle, the union's 
management board chairman. 
Fran Cotton, his vice-chairman, 
and Clive Woodward, the England 
coach, will set out the ground upon 
which they have taken their stance. 
In the afternoon. Brittle is sched¬ 
uled to meet Donald Kerr, chair¬ 
man of the English First Division 
Clubs, to discuss the apparent 

impasse between people who 
should be forthright allies. 

During the remainder of the 
week the 12 Allied Dunbar Pre¬ 
miership first division clubs will 
be talking through with their own 
players the reasons why there is a- 
stand-off with the governing body 
that is far deeper than the ostensi¬ 
ble cause — England's proposed 
tour to the southern hemisphere 
this summer. On Thursday, the 
RFU’s management board is to 
meet, with an agenda including 
relationships with the clubs. 

With so much talking due to 
take place, it is unlikely that 
irrevocable steps will be taken 
Today that might lead to the 
expulsion of the leading clubs (and 
the fielding of an understrength 
side against Scotland on March 
22). even though Woodward is said 
to have laid down an ultimatum 
that requires players To state 

David Hands wonders whether rugby’s leading clubs and the 

game’s governing body can negotiate a way back from, the.brink 

immediately whether they are 
available for the seven-match tour 
to Australia. New Zealand and 
South Africa, which the dubs have 
asked him to abandon. 

The ground occupied by the 
dubs does not appear strong, in 
strict legal terms. The core issue is 
control of the players, ail of whom 
seek to represent their country, 
and any dub contract must have a 
release clause for international 
rugby if it is to comply with 
International Rugby Board re¬ 
quirements. If the clubs are found 
to be in breach of those require¬ 
ments. they risk expulsion. 

They, for their part will argue 
that the union is acting unreason¬ 

ably by inviting players to take 
part in so demanding a tour, 
knowing the domestic schedule 
they are facing and the hard grind 
that awaits in 1999. The confusion 
surrounding the entire situation, 
so far as the general public is 
concerned, could be seen at Vicar¬ 
age Road yesterday, when cries 6f. 
‘'Judas" greeted Lawrence 
D alia glia from some sections of 
the crowd as he led Wasps against 
Saracens. 

As tiie England captain, 
Dallagho is perceived to be the • 
prindpal target for the RFU; . 
where he goes, it is argued; otliers 
will follow, though the player ; 
himself denies any approach and 

is, in any case, tied toWasps .until . 
1999. Sources within the dubs' 

. suggest that, if any player commits 
himself on a long-term basis to the 
RFU, his dub contract will be 
cancelled and he will find himself 
in a rugby limbo. 

But this assumes no common 
ground being found that will bring'. 
dubs and union bade to die 
debating chamber. “The key issue, 
for the clubs is that the RFU is 
trying to sign players direct, and 
that would put the dubs up out of 

. business." Kerr said yesterday. 
. The dubs contend that anyplayer- 

release clause has to be activated ; 
in a responsible manner and that 
the RFTJ is not doing so.. 

That being the case; ft seems 
curious that the.issue has only 
surfaced" now. . given, that the 
nature rif the summer tour has 
been known for most of this 
season. Contrary to what some 
urijon officials suppose, the an¬ 
nouncement by. Keith Harwell, the 
Northampton diairmari. a wedf 
ago that he would withhold his 
playersfrom the tour was not part 
of a'pre-plarined strategy and ^it 
may prove significant that, while 
all 12' dubs support Harwell's 
stand, no other has said that it will 
definitely dp the same. 

i here is a way . forward 
'•* here; should Woodward 

choose to offer 'it: he 
_recognises that players 

are "fired" and that certain individ¬ 
uals. need to. rest this summer- He 
can folk to.tfw dubs, in the way he 
did .when fie became England 

coach five months ago,, and work 
out which individuals — Mamn 
Johnson and bison Leonard 
spring to mind— have die greatest 
heed to restwfthi^compromising 
the strength of his tour paity 

But that would only solve one 
problem It will do nothing to erase 
the distrust felt by both sides end 
which, for the dubs, can only be 
minimised if Cotton shows himself 
prepared to remove the proposals 
from his vision of the playing 
future that, would dilute the dub 
structure- . 

They have no objection to the 
“Club England" element in his 
proposals but they believe that it 
should be based on dub rugby in 
England as it is now, rather than 
as Cotton would like rL That shift 
in emphasis, however, may hot be 

"acceptable and, in. that event, the 
consequences can wily .be. 
imagined.'. 
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Saracens 
prosper 

but image 
suffers 

Saracens.33 
Wasps .-27 

By David Hands 
RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

THE sour feeling that 
characterises England's rugby 
politics is spilling over onto 
the pitch. At Leicester on 
Saturday and yesterday at 
Vicarage Road, players all too 
frequently allowed emotions 
to get the better of them and 
that at a time when the clubs 
are desperate to present the 
best possible image to a new 
public more than 12,000 of 
whom came to Watford. 

At least Saracens were able 
to accentuate the positive. 
Though they conceded 20 
points in the second quarter, 
their disciplined approach 
allowed them to win more 
emphatically than the score¬ 
line suggests against the 
champions. They cemented 
their lead at the top of the 
Allied Dunbar Premiership 
and those are points in the 
bag;. Newcastle have three 
games in hand, but must 
make up that leeway at a rush. 

It is a reflection on the 
unsatisfactory structure that 
Newcastle are only halfway 
through their Premiership 
programme in March. “New¬ 
castle are a formidable side. 
Bath are playing very good 
rugby and there’s still a long 
way to go." Francois Pienaar, 
the Saracens coach, said, not¬ 
ing that his dub’s season 

could be effectively dedded 
within four days — they play 
Newcastle on March 25 and 
Northampton in the Tetley's 
Bitter Cup semi-final on 
March 28. 

He is right to be cautious: 
without six internationals 
(Paul Wallace, the Ireland 
prop, returned from Paris to 
join the replacements' bench 
and played the final 20 min¬ 
utes), even the depth of Sara¬ 
cens' resources are being 
tested and Pienaar was 
delighted to see some of his 
home-grown youngsters im¬ 
posing themselves. 

Ben S turn ham led the way 
from blind-side flanker. With 
Richard Hill out of action for 
six months after Saturday's 
operation on a bulging disc in 
his back, he has an opportuni¬ 
ty to build a reputation along¬ 
side Pienaar and Tony 
Diprose. He has both size (6ft 
5in) and speed which twice 
Wasps could not contain and 
which gave him the chance to 
make up for the deliberate 
knock-on which led to Wasps’ 
penalty try. 

It was a curiously fluctuat¬ 
ing match, which Wasps 
began with considerable na¬ 
ivety. That may have contrib¬ 
uted to Saracens feeling the 
game was there for the taking 
as they cantered to a 13-0 lead 
in almost as many minutes. 
Olsen, the replacement for 
Kyran Bracken, nipped 
through a hole after Sampson, 
running out of defence, left 
himself desperately exposed. 

Catt carried off 
as Bath weather 

Bristol storm 

Weedon, right, and S erase struggle to contain Gxau. of Saracens, during a 

Yet Lynagh, of all people, 
assisted Wasps back into the 
match. His dropped ball was 
seized by Greenstock, the sup¬ 
port poured in and though 
Rees was stopped ten metres 
out, a +-2 overlap remained 
which was only stopped by 
Sturnham's "professional 
foul". Rees levelled matters 
with his second penalty goal 
and the Canadian sent Samp¬ 
son to the posts after Green- 
stock and Green had made 
much of the running. 

Though Shaw's expertise 
gave Wasps the edge at the 
lineout, Saracens reasserted 
themselves in the loose. They 
twice established lineouts on 
the Wasps line from penally 
awards: the first time Copsey 
was held and Dallaglio fell 
offside, the second time John 
Pearson's patience, already 
tested midway through the 
first half after some fractious 
play, ran out and he gave 
Saracens a penalty try. 

There was greater satisfac¬ 

tion to be derived from Sing¬ 
er's by. Stumham drove into 
midfield. Ravens croft and 
Daniel working the right wing 
dear and Lynagh landing the 
conversion from the touchline. 
Thereafter the game degener¬ 
ated into a series of confronta¬ 
tions and replacements; ft was 
seven minutes into injury-time 
before Greenstock finally 
broke the persevering defence. 
SCORERS: Saracens: Tries: Oteen 
(llnwi), penalty try (5BL Sngar (ST). 
Conversions: Lynagh 3. Penalty goals: 
Lynagh 4 (5. id 66. 82) Wasps: Tries: 

H34). Greenstock 
_.._Penelty goals: 

12 (2SL 31). 
SCORING SEQUBtCE (Swaoov ttrtfh 
SO. 1(H), 13-0, 13-3, 13-10, 13-13, 13-20 : 
(hal-tkno). 30-20. 27-20, 30-20, 33-20. 
33-27 

SARACBSS: G Johnson; M Sfowr. R, 
Constable. S Ravenscrofl. A Daniel (rep-Q 
Thompson. 63mm); M Lynagh, M (Men; B 
Reldy (repPVfe#ace,B6LGCnutar (raprG. 
Bottemwi, 781, R Grau. O GrewcockrA 
Copsey, B Stunham, F Pienaar, A Diprose. ■ 
WASPS: P Sansjsorc S -tteber, N' 
GreensJodt, LSaase', KLomn; GRees, A 
Gomersafl irep: M Wood, 751; D Mcfloy 
(rep- A Bat*. >3. S NBteheH (rep: T Loota, 
B9l.WGteen.MV- ' — 
S Shaw. - ’ 
50-58,1 

Referee: J Pearson (Durham) 

Giean, M Weedon [rap: A Read. 73). 
w^LD^agift|M Whiia (rep: J tons, 

Bristol 16 
Bath 

' By Michael Aylwin 

IT WAS almost the" perfect 
start for Darryl Jones and 
Dave Egerton. In their first 
game in charge of Bristol, 
after the departure of Alan 
Davies last weekend, the 
home side .came dose to 
beating their great West 
Country rivals. But: Bath 
weathered, a spirited 
fightback in the second half 
and Bristol are still searching 
for a first league victory over 
their mrighbours. 

Bath's recent scoring spree 
— they have amassed 129 
poults In three games since 
winhihg the Heinefceh Cup— 
was restricted yesterday by a 
spirited performance from 
their hosts, who might wefl 
have" surrendered after Bath 
opened up a 15-point lead just 
after half-time. 

Steve Pearce, the Bristol 
No 8, was injured when he 
drove off the base, of a scrum 
after ten minutes and Mike 
Catt was taken out by Eben 
Rofiftt towards the end of the 
first half; with a recklessly late 
and high tackle. Rollitt re¬ 
ceived aydlqw card mid was 
lucky to stay oit tiSe fidd; Catt 
like Pearce before faimrpad to 
leave, concussed, on astreteb- 
er. Both players will be out for 
at least three wedcs. : • 

The penalty that followed 
Cart’s departure. at least 
allowed Jon Callard to. kick 
Bath into -a ten-point lead, ' 
which, they took into the 
break, having countered Bri* 1 
tolVopenmg tiy with two. off 
their own. Eaul Burke 
charged down a clearance by 
Call to go over unopposed, 
bin Bath’s greater sharpness 
and adventure secured them 

two tries, through Victor 
Ubogn and Andy. NicoL 

Five minutes into the sec¬ 
ond half, Callard sent Matt 
Peny sprinting through a 
aiming hole in the Bristol 
defence for the third Bath try, 
after Mendez had maintained 
the momentum established by 
a break by Guscqtt from his 

: owti half. U looked bleak for 
Bristol at that point, but they 
proceeded to dominate die 
lineout and deny Bath the 
chance to build u£On the 
dynamism they had displayed 
in foe first half. 

Burke orchestrated the 
Bristol .revival and his force 
penalty goals brought them to 
within 'six points of their 
visitors. Tbe guile foat Bristol 
needed was missing, how¬ 
ever. and in their furious 

Results and tables—._....42 

efforts to register the crucial 
try. they let Bath ' escape, 
particularly when they faded 
to control foe ball at the base 
of. a five-yard scrum in the 
dying seconds. 

Bristol will wonder what 
they have to do to get their 
season on track. Bath seem to 

. know foe answer and they 
wait for'any slip-ups from foe 
Premiership leaders. 
SCORERS: Britfot Try Bwtwi (2QmW 
Gomnwton: Bute. Penny goals: Bums 3 
.03*65,70). MtcTtyeKUbopj 124), Nicd 
131), Peny {45}. Cotwarakxw. Canid 2. 

-SCORING SEQUENCE (Bristol SraT): 7-0. 
7-7. 7-14, 7-17 (tatt-fime), 7-22, 10-22, 
W22. 16-22. 
BRISTOL: J 
Marfa. □ > 

..Moran-(rep: 
KFtSnan. c Eagle; T 
EfcCMnrigg, S Pearce (rap: C 
P Actons, 68) 
BATH- J Canard; U Karan. M Peny. J 
Guscatt, -A Adebnyo; M Can (rep- R 
ButJand. 37), A Ntoct V Ubogu, F Mendez 
(rep: A Long. 62), J MsMt (rep: C 
Horsmart 62f.-M Haag. D Jones. R 
Eenwhaw. R Bryai. E Petals. 
Referee: D Chapman (Yorkshire). 

ERotttLJ 
.10. rep: 

EXCLUSIVE COMPETITION 11IL fSgS-TIMES 

JVC 
WORLD CUP 

QUIZ 
Play evSty Monday - it’s the 

next best thing to being there 
In the run up to the World Cup, the most 

exciting sporting event of the year, 

The Times is teaming up with JVC to give 
every reader the chance to won prizes 
totalling £25,000. This week's prize is a 2Sin 
Nicam stereo widescreen television. 

The winner of last week’s World Clip Quiz 

is Ms Alison Ritchie of Morayshire, 

Scotland. 

The answers were: 1. Tunisia, 2. Jamaica 

and 3. North Korea. Every week we will be 

posing three questions to test your 

knowledge of the World Cup. 

TODAY’S PRIZE: A JVC WIDESCREEN TV 

HOW TO ENTER 
Simply call our competition 
hotline 0891 405098 
(ex UK +44 990 100 326) with 
your answers to tliese three 
questions for your chance to 
win this week’s prize. The 
winner will be chosen at 
random from all correct 
entries received. Normal 
TNL competition rules apply. 

1. Which playor claimed It was the 
‘Hand of God" which helped to 
knock England out of the 1986 
quarter-finals? 
a) Dan Petrescu b)Kari-Heinz 
RumeniggB c) Diego Maradona 

2. Who efid England beat in the 
1966 Work] Cup seflti-ffnais7 
a) Iran b) Portugal 
cj United Stales 

3. Which country, in 1994. became 
the first to win the World Cup on a 
penalty Swot-out? 
a) Brazil b) Scotland 
cj England 

In assoetton wtBi 

0891 caBsewtSOp per minulB. 0990 ms cost 58p par rntraiS. lines open unfflmkMjjtit, Wednesday Um* II, 1993. 

CHANGING TIMES 

Cony sent off as derby turns into brawl 
Leicester.15 
Northampton.15 

By Michael Aylwin 

THERE is a lot of fighting in 
the game of rugby at the 
moment. Off the field, foe 
unseemly brawl between the 
dubs and foe Rugby Football 
Union has been well 
documented, and on Satur¬ 
day. in front of a crowd of 
16.000, Leicester and North¬ 
ampton gave their best shots 
to capture the general mood of 
pugilism. 

Martin Johnson's uncom¬ 
promising fist was noticeably 
prominent in the opening 
minutes, but thereafter you 
could take your pick of offend¬ 
ing meat hooks. The referee. 
Edward Morrison, duly took 
his in the 3th minute, when 
Martin Cony's Ul-disdptine 
caught his eye. figuratively 
speaking, and the Leicester 

back-row forward became the 
second player to be sent off in 
foe Allied Dunbar Premier¬ 
ship first division this season. 
That, along with two earlier 
yellow cards for the warring 
hookers, CockeriU and John¬ 
son, seemed to defuse the 
situation, however arbitrarily. 

Cony was unfortunate to 
carry the can, but his sending- 
off suitably galvanised the 
Leicester pack, whose numeri¬ 
cal deficiency was only really 
exposed in the scrum. 

In the tightest of derbies. 
Leicester took a slender lead 
into the half-time break. At 6-3 
down, and the whistle a couple 
of minutes away, Neil Back 
received the ball from a ruck 
and sensed that nothing was 
on. a situation that was the¬ 
matic throughout the game. 
He thus sent a beautifuDy 
judged chip to within inches of 
the Northampton comer flag. 
From the resulting lineout. 
Chandler was bundled into 

touch by the Leicester for¬ 
wards. who then executed a 
textbook lineout and drive 
themselves, allowing Bade to 
complete foe job by grounding 

After the fireworks of the 
first half, the second was a 
relatively lame affair until a 
spectacular injury-time cli¬ 
max. Lending their-weight to 
foe views of Keith Barwell. 
their owner, surrounding 
"overworked players, North¬ 
ampton looked slightly jaded 
as their heroics against 
Newcastle the previous week 
started to tell, and they strug¬ 
gled to take advantage of their 
extra player. They did. how¬ 
ever, rouse themselves man¬ 
fully to provide the platform 
for a match-levelling dropped _ 
goal from Paul Grayson in the 

■ fifth and final minuteof injury 
rime, seconds after Leicester 
had taken the lead. 

An overwhelming penalty 
count against Leicester in. the 

second half had helped Gray¬ 
son to kick Northampton bade 
into a 12-8 lead with two late. 
penalties. Leicester, however, 
registered a scintillating tiy in 
foe third minute of injury 
.time, seemingly to secure the 
win. From a-scrum under the 
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shadow, of the Northampton 
■ posts,.vStransky looped round 
Greenwood and fed Lloyd, 
who seared into the line from 
the blind-side wing. After his 
mini-break, the ball was trans¬ 
ferred swiftly to Joiner, who 
squeezed into foe corner. 

, Stransky’Stoudblineconver- 
sion gave Leicester a three- 
point lead and neatly set the 
stage for Grayson to level the 
match from 35 yards out with 
the last kick of foe game. 
SCORERS: Lefcarter Trie* Beck pamfefl. 

Penalty 

goals: Grayson 4 04/36 67,^)'Dropped 
goatGtaykai ffitn. . . 

.SCORJNQ SEQUENCE (Lncestti flrS}' 
0-3, 3-3. 3-6, 8-6 fhafrane), 8-9; 3-ia 
15-12, 1S-15. 
LBCESTBfc M Honk: C Joiner 

■ Hendon. 80mih), WGreermood. S 

™eL 70), D Gartortfi. M Johnson. M Poate. 
P Gutfard.N Beck (rep: L Moody. SO). M 
Cony. ’ 
NORTHAMPTON: I Hunter; J OMtfShufcm. 
* “ ..“oenworoft: P 

el, C. 
s.TRodber, I 

A Norths*. M Alert, H 
Grayson. M Dawson: G f 

Cony carried the can 

Sheasby returns to 
Harlequins.1_41 
Richmond ...............—.12 

By Nicolas Andrews 

* 

TWO men made the difference for 
Harlequins on Saturday and a third is 
now charged with the task of turning 
foe perennial underachievers of Eng¬ 
lish rugby into a force for next season. 

Zinzan Brooke, the former All Black, 
flew in From New Zealand on Friday 
and took his place in the dug-out for 
this Allied Dunbar Premierihrp first 
division match 24 hours later. His 
contract with the New Zealand RFU 
presents him from playing until Au¬ 
gust but the Harlequins forwards will 
tee! his considerable presence on the 
training ground long before then. 

When he does take.fhe field, Brooke 
should link up with Chris Sheasby and 
Laurent Caoannes in a potentially 

formidable Harlequins back row. After 
a season and a half in the black of 

'Wasps, Sheasby was back in the 
famous multi-coloured shin for the 
first time on Saturday. His impact was 
immediate and impressive. 

A pack that had looked lost and 
lacklustre a week earlier at Bath found 
direction and dynamism from the start 
against Richmond, even in the absence 
of Keith Wood and Gareth Llewellyn. 
Sheasby pur himself about the Stoop 
Memorial Ground as thbngjh an 
England place, were at stake and, if 
other back-row forwards are unavail¬ 
able totour this summer, they need not 
be too badly missed. 

The other derisive feature in a 
rejuvenated Harlequins side was the 
return ” of Thierry ‘ Lacroix. after a 
hamstring injury; The ,fty haft and 
captain could do no uTung and struck 
up an instinctive understanding with 
Sheasby that brought ah emphatic end 

to the dub's longest league losing 
sequence. 

These teams started die game with' 
identical playing records.and having 
scored the same number of pomts, but 
foe gulf between them, in foe first half 
osuld scarcely have' been greater. 
Richmond have been hit hard by 
injury and they badly. missed their- 
Welshmen - Allan Bateman. Scott 
QuinneU, Andy. Motiee. and Barry 
Williams. The latter tvro.hame on after; 
half-time, having played m the A 
international' on Friday night, but toy 
then the damage had been done. 

Harlequins sotied 31 points without 
reply in that .first period, O’Leary 
getting two tries, Davison,and Lacroix 
one each. The Freodumn converted 
the lot arid also kidoed a' penalty,- 
did win the- second' half, 'which was 
something^ John Kingston; foe Rich¬ 
mond director of rugtoy. said wryly 
afterwards... ... .. . .. _1; 

Kingston continued: “We have not 
quite achieved what was available to 
us tins season. We have shown we can 
match and beat the best on our day, but 
we have got to get a ruthless streak. 

“If we are to move on and become a 
. force, we have to utSilse these last eight 
games of tire season. We have to start 
preparing to be more competitive next 
year." • ' 

The message from the Harlequins 
camp is exactly foe same and, if anyone 
can see that they do, surely Zinzan can. 
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TWO TITLES IN ONE DAY FOR SCOTTISH PLAYER HUNGRY FOR SUCCESS ON EUROPEAN TOUR 

From John Hopkins 

CORRESPONDENT 
IN DOHA. QATAR 

ANDREW COLTART will not 
forget Sunday, March 8 for a 
long time. His fellow Scot' 
David Coultoard, may have 
surrendered the Australian 
Grand Pro. but Coltart more 
than compensated by winning 
^»o titles on two amtinemson 
the same day. 

When Coftart 27, arrived at 
the whitewashed clubhouse of 
the Doha Golf dub here 
yesterday morning, he. learnt 
that he had won the Austra¬ 
lian order erf merit, thanks to 
winning the Australian PGA 
last November and other goal 
performances, which guaran¬ 
tees him a place in the field for 
the Open. 

When he returned to the 
clubhouse again, much later 
m the day, it was to be 
crowned as the winner of .the 
inaugural Qatar Masters. He 
finished 18 under par to win by 
two strokes from Andrew 
Sherborne, the leader after 
three rounds, and" f^trick 
Sjoland. a self-effacing Swede. 

Sherborne, a West Country- • 
man with a burr as thick as a 
Somerset mist, seemed over-: 

. shadowed by his partner. He 
fiddled a kit at the address, 
was consistently outdriven, 
even when Cohart used a 
three-wood to hisdriver as at 
the 12th, and he rarely hit the 
ball well or accurately enou gh 
to set up birdie chances. He 
managed only one all day. “1 
played like a pig.” Sherixmne 
said crisply. “I cant complain. 
I wish I had played better but 

Sjoland's consolation was a 
handsome cheque for £52^)00. 
the biggesr of Ids career so far, 
a cuddle from his girlfriend, 
Ulrika, who caddied for him. 
and the knowledge that he had 
completed 72 holes without 
three-putting on some of the 
grainiest and most difficult to 
read greens imaginable. 

Had Sjoland birdied the 
16th and / or the 18to.;- he 
would have threatened 
Coltart. who was in the match 
immediately behind, but he 
failed to do so. 

Coltart put rn a blaring final 
round of 67 — only three men 
bettered this with 66s-r'andit 
was his iron determination 
and die near-faultless quality 
of his play that made his win 
look so ixnyfndpg; Emm-the 
10th to the IS*, he^franfly 
made a mistake, bitting me 
ball enviably sweetly. .IBs 

Showing do sign of nerves, despite having an importaxit victory neaiiy in his grasp, Coltart watches his ball sail towards the fairway at the 16th 

conversation., in a gravelly, 
Sean Connoy sort of voice, is 
no-oonsease;yesterday his 
golf was. too. : 

This success lifted a weight 
off Coltart’s - shoulders. 
Though he has won twice in 
Australia — the 1994 Austra¬ 
lian PGA and the same-event 
Vast year — apd was the 1994 
.Soottish-.PGA champion, he 
had notwoii on the European 
ToutjH was a bizarre statistic. 
because Jhje was easily good 

^pnpiig^ tu isivedone so and it 
was beginning to irritate him. 
“It is ukc to knock this one on 
the bead,” he said. “Someone 

in the golfing ' magazines 
would predict—in 1995,1996, 

. 1997 — that this would, be the 
year in which Andrew Coltart 
won his first tournament and 
each year I would not do it It 
is nice to have dime It at last-" 

Ian Woosnam. five strokes 
... behind at the start of: the day, 
‘ and Collart. two behind, were 
the men Sherborne bad to 
fear. Woosnam failed to make 
the sort of start dial he needed 
to get into a challenging 
position. He look 35 to the turn 
and could squeeze only one 
mare birdie from the course. 
This on a day when the wind 

was nothing like as strong as 
on the first day. 

It was at the JOth, a par five, 
that Coltart took a firm grip on 
a distinctive trophy, which is a 
pearl inside an. oyster shell in 
honour of Qataris pearl fisher¬ 
men who still ply their trade 
hereabouts. 

He hit a good enough drive 
to be able to go for the green 
with his second and the speed 
with which he pulled out his 
three-wood and but the ball 
onto die back of the elevated, 
shallow green indicated dial 
here was a young man in 
almost complete control of his 

game: When he chipped and 
holed the putt for his fourth 
birdie of the day, he led by two 
strokes. 

There was always the possi¬ 
bility that he might slip up but 
despite the relative calm, 
officials had placed the tees at 
some holes, such as the J3to. in 
easy positions. Whereas early 
In the week this short hole 
across a small lake had pre¬ 
sented a real challenge, re¬ 
quiring a well-struck long iron 
when played into the wind, 
yesterday it was no more than 
an easy flick with a mid-iron. 
Why, one wonders, should life 

be made so easy for these 
professionals? 

For much of last year. 
Coltart tended to berate him¬ 
self for what he perceived to be 
his weaknesses. His hard 
work was not yielding a 
reward. It took some hard- 
talking by Emma, his girl¬ 
friend, and John All sop, the 
sports psychologist to per¬ 
suade him that it would all 
come right sooner or later. 

Now it has. Benath a bright 
Arabian sun. Coltart took an 
important step forward. 

. Final scores, page 42 
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EQUESTRIANISM 

Romp survives 
tough test to 

reach first final 
From Jenny MacArthur in Paris 

BERT ROMP, of Holland, 
made good his claim for a 
place at the Volvo World Cup 
final in Helsinki next month 
when he won his second 
qualifying round of the season 
here yesterday on his grey 
stallion, Burgi Mr Blue. The 
victory, over one of the most 
demanding courses on the 
circuit, follows his success in 
the Berlin qualifier last Nov¬ 
ember and has lifted Romp to 
joint first place in the Western 
European League. 

Geoff Billington. whose 
hopes of a first win in a 
qualifier were raised when he 
saw the big course (The 
bigger the better for my 
horse,” he said) had to settle 
for third place behind Lais 
Nieberg. of Germany, the 1996 
Olympic team gold medal- 
winner. on For Pleasure when 
It's Otto faulted at die last 
fence. 

“I blame myself far last 
week but today it was his 
fault.” Billington said after¬ 
wards in a reference to the 
Bologna qualifier, where he 
also faulted at the last fence in 
the jumpoff. Billington neatly 
overlooked It’s Otto's generos¬ 
ity to his rider in the opening 
round yesterday when — also 
at the last — he got Billington 
our of trouble with an agile cat 
leap. Now lying in sixth place 
in the league. Billington is 
assured of his place at the 
final. 

John Whitaker, who had 
been hoping for a good plac¬ 
ing to secure his ticket to 
Helsinki, finished in joint 
seventeenth place after Virtual 
Village Heyman, on which he 
was runner-up in Bologna, 
faulted at fence No 8. a narrow 
upright off a comer, and 
No 11a. the first part of the 
double. Nick Skelton, the only 
other Briton due to compete, 
said the course was “stupidly 
big” and withdrew Giselle, his 
inexperienced eight-year-old. 

At first il seemed as though 
Skelton’s description of Serge 
Houtmann’s 13-fence cornse 
was not inaccurate. None of 
the first 16 riders achieved 
clear rounds. Several of them 
— including Trevor Coyle, of 
Ireland, on the usually reli¬ 
able Cruising — retired after 
several mistakes. But Hout- 

mann breathed a sigh of relief 
in the second half — which 
included most of the top 
partnerships — when six were 
faultless. It might have been 
seven had Ludger Beerbaum. 
of Germany, the European 
champion, not had an unlucky 
four faults at the last fence on 
Sprehe Katina when the back 
pole fell long after he had 
jumped ft. 

In the jumpoff. Romp — 
who. despite an illustrious 
career that indudes a team 
gold medal at toe 1992 Olym¬ 
pic Games, has never quali¬ 
fied for a World Cup final 
before — set a formidable 
standard. Turning almost as 
he landed over fence No 3 on 
his obliging ten-year-old stal- 

Skrfton; withdrew horse 

lion, he completed file twisty, 
six-fence course dear in 
38.78sec. Bflfington then col¬ 
lected his four faults — and in 
a slower time. Nieberg fin¬ 
ished a fraction of a second 
behind Romp. 

When toe remaining three 
riders — Philippe Leoni and 
Patrice Ddaveau. of France, 
and Jan Tops, of Holland, all 
faulted — toe popular Romp 
let out a whoop of joy. 
RESULTS: Paris Voho Wortd Cup qua* 
Her 1, Bug's Mi Blue (B Romp, Hodn 0 n 
38 78:2, For Pleasure (LNtaberg, Go) On 
39.14; 3, Virtual Vlage It's Otto (G 
Btttngton, Gain 40 48. Other British 
ptacrig: etpial 17. Virtual VBage Hoyman {J 
Whitaker) B. Western European League 
positions (lor the Voho Wortd Cup): equal 
1, B Romp (Hoi) end L Nfeberg (Get) G8pts; 
3 equal, E van dm Vtaflen (Ho*) and W 
Mefeget (Surifc) 62; 5, J Taps CHoU) SB; 6. G 
BOngKMi fGB) 52. Other British placing* 
20 equal. R Smith 35,30. JWWtnker 27.32 
«*al. M Wfftiatef 24 Prix BC*t 1. 
Champion du Lys (L Beerfaeun. Get) 4220; 
2. ET (H Simon. Austria) 43.38; 3, Virtual 
Vlfe^B Demand CM (J WMater. SB) 
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on BRIDGE 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent . •-* 

Two dedarers,m different matches in last year's Gold Cup semi¬ 
finals, found an extra chance which came off who) toe defence 
was not as accurate as it might have been. ■ • 

Dealer East Game all 
*04750 
VJSZ 

♦ Q10 
*J2 

*— 
▼ 43 10983 

4AJ41' 
*A7S4 

*1098 

▼ K7« . • 
♦ 952 
#0953 

• AK62 
▼A4 

♦X87 6. 

#K 108 

Contract: Four Spades'by South. - Lead: tan of (warts 

The bidding was the same at 
three of the four tables (at the 
fourth North-South stopped 
short of game) and at each 
table West led toe ten of 
hearts. Of course; as the cards 
lie declarer can succeed in a 
number of ways. He could run 
the jade of dubs, which works 
well as East has the queen. He 
could play a diamond to &e 
ten. which is successful 
because West has ■ toe jade 
However, these cards could 
easily be badly placed and 
the expert likes to time 
his contract whatever the 
lie of the opposing 
cards. . 

The declarers all started by 
ducking the heart lead, impo^ 
taut in order to keep East off 
play, and they won toe heart 
continuation. One then simp 
drew trumps and 
dubs correctly- The other two 
drew just aoe and queen oi 
trumps, ruffed ahearepfoy^ 
a diamond to dun^ <?u«n 
and tan toe ten of diamonds. 

gy Philip Howard 

cryptochromism 

a. Hardwearing durane pamt 
b. Gene of “missing Unk 
c A camouflage 

FEBRIFUGE ' • 
a. To be boro 

February . . 

*CE3rE---«*» 
hmg opacity 

MUNG ■ 
a.T6veraadedsion 
lx A fool or idiot 
c. lb mix or knead : 

PHYSIOCRAT 
a. A fond owner 
b. Cartesian dualist 
c. - Superior basal fitness 

. Answers on page 47 

Keene m chess 

By Raymond Keens 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Oxford win 
Oxford University won by 5 
points to 3 in the annual 
Varsity match heW over the 
weekend at toe Royal Automo¬ 
bile Chib. Loudon. At one 
point it appeared that honours 
might aid even, but on top 
board for Oxford, grand¬ 
master Dharsban Kumaran 
recovered well to score an 
incisive win. 

White Mark Ferguson 
Blade Dharshan Kumaran 

' Varsity match 1998 

As. the cards lay West won his 
jack and was eDdplayed. 
In practice • froth '".Wests 
cashed their ace of dubs and 
declarer soon claimed his 
contract. ' ■ . . . . 

What toe Wests should have 
done was play a fourth heart 
If declarer now makes the 
mistake of discarding a dub 
from toe dummy while he 
ruffs in hand. East will dis¬ 
card his last diamond. Declar¬ 
er cannot now get to dummy 
to draw trumps without East's 
ten of spades bang promoted. 
Of course, dedaxer can recov¬ 
er by ruffing- the fourth 
heart in dummy.. drawing 
East's last tramp, crossing 
to dummy, with- a diamond* 
ruff and playing '. a 
club, reducing himself 
to toe same guess he .started 
with. - 

‘ D Robert Sheehan writes on, 
bridge Monday to Friday, in 
Sport and in toe Weekend 
section' on Saturday- 

- Caro-Kann Defence 
1 e4 c6 
2 . d4 . . d5 
3 .e5 c5 ' 
4 dxCS eB . 
5' Be3 NhB 
6 c3 Nc6 • 

.7 Bb5 Bd7 
8 Bxcfi Bates ■ • 
9 f»-. • N*5 

10 Bd4 a5 
11 DO a4 
12 NbdS 
13 94 
14 cxd4 
15 h3 

19 Rhl 
20 Qe2 
21 Nh2 
22 N>£4 
23 CW1 
24 a 
25 Nfl 
26 Nfh2 
27 a3 
28 Qgt 

29 oe 
30 QgQ 
31 Radi 
32 - Of2 
33 NxfS 

36 RBI 
37 oda6 

40 - Rat 
41 fldl 
42 N*f2 
White resigns 

. By Raymond Keene 

While id .play. This position is 
from the game Hertneck — 
Hadcbarto, Austria. J997. 
Although White - is. a rook 
ahead, the pin of bis queen 
against his kmg seems certain 
to regain Blade some of his last 
material.. How did White re- 
futethisassessrnsht? 

Solution on page 47 

Diagram of final position 

Linares update 
Grandmaster Alexei Shirov 
remains in the lead in Linares 
with a score of 6h points from 
10, ahead of Anand, an six. 
and Kasparov and Kramnik, 
both on 5*2. 

White: Vassily Ivanchuk 
Blacfc Viswanathan Anand 

Linares 1998 
Sicilian Defence 

1 64 
2 Nf3 
3 64 
4 Nnd4 ' 
5 Nc3 
6 Bg5 
7 Qd2 
8 DO-O 
9 (3 

10 Qxd4 
11 h4 
12 Kbl 
13 h5 
T4 BM 
15 Ne2 
16 CW2 
17 fiel - 
16 BxJ6 
IB Mc3 ' 
20 Odl 
21 Nd5 
22 nU5 . 
23 Kxe2 
24 f4 
25 Kd2 
28 Ke2 
27 KJ3 
WNte resits 

Drfence 
C5 
d6 
0(04 
Nf6 
NcB 

□ Raymond Keene writes on 
chess Monday to Friday in 
Spurt and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

Reward 
yourself 

635 
gross rate per annum 

Reward Reserve 

Reword Reserve, our insfant access sayinos 

occount, not only offers you on attractive 

rote of interest but could 0Iso give you extra 

rewords. You can now earn interest of up to 

6.35%. gross p.o.‘ 

That's because we top up the basic rote 

with quarterly interest rate rewords, 

providing you've mode no more than one 

withdrew©! each quarter. And, if you moke 

no more than three withdrawals in a year, 

we'll go o step further and odd on extra 

annuo! interest reward. 

You con open o Reword Reserve account 

with a minimum deposit of £2,000. To find 

out more, call us on the number below or 

pop into onu Not West branch. 

Isn't it time to reward uourself? 

Call 0800 200 400 
MON TO FR1 5.00am ,0 S.CCpm SAT 9,00cm TO 6,C0pm 

A NatWest 
More than just a bank 

. TIk gross rmtlncWes quartet) nkfest nwreth el 13X gre& per bidi and on annud Interest revwn) ot 05% y«s per omm on bolonoa of £10.00<K Afaciaraaf £2£Q0 - £9,999 
earn interest of 6.1 OX grass pn onrum inAitSnQ quarterly and crnxrf tnaiai icrath. Qrti Ucrest and quarterly reword Hsesi is pokf quortal) ml annuel iCMud Intern a pad 

crvuA^. AS rates are aibjee! lononlion. WBct tjJprcpntt, Immt rifle l» Iwmrafcj 2OT) wi be deducted at source fan d* Wtresl peM WSeh reog be mdoimedl^reddMnreHBqia^n]. 
Otfmte. flbrManple.S*fK« IfllhF mfMtd reqesution knrO. Maestri be pagans. The r^ass rate sitenxebetore deduct Jncorw^ Vhmeq iwa&md tread <pir phone tdk 
w0i n in adern mainlgre aad ow sei«. NoGond Vfcanwata Bonk He, fleqUaedOEce; 41 Lothbuni, London EC2P 2tf. Regbtered Nunbcr. 929027. Engknd, Ref No. 17293 
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RUGBY LEAGUE 

Hall’s burst 
inspires 

Rovers to 
victoiy 
By Peter Wilson 

TWO of the household rugby 
league names left behind by 
the Superleague revolution — 
Rochdale Hornets and 
Featherstone Rovers — 
showed that there Is still life 
outside the big-money brack¬ 
ets yesterday. 

Although they lack the 
crowds and the glamour, 
there was no shortage of 
enthusiasm as Featherstone 
snapped back to steal a 34-24 
victory in the first division 
game at SpotlancL 

A late burst by Carl Hall, 
the centre, who has returned 
after his release as part of 
Moseley rugby union dub's 
staff-cutting exercise, turned 
the game the way of die 
Yorkshiremen after Hornets 
had looked to be well set for a 
deserved victory. 

Danny Baker. the 
Featherstone second-row for¬ 
ward. was able to snap up the 
try that swung the game after 
a splendid break by HalL 

“Hall caused us problems 
all afternoon,” Shane Tupaea, 
the Rochdale coach, said. 
Tailing kicked well for them 
and they scored two tries from 
his high bombs, while we 
made too many basic han¬ 
dling errors.'’ 

A see-saw match provided 
plenty of entertainment for a 
sparse but appreciative 
crowd. Richard Pachniuk 
opened the scoring for Roch¬ 
dale after five minutes. The 
lead was short-lived, lasting 
only until Steve Collins scored 
for Featherstone and Ty Tai¬ 
ling added the goal. 

A try from Paddy Handley 
gave Featherstone die lead for 
the first time but Rochdale, 
inspired by Willie Swaiui, the 
former Warrington halfback, 
regained control with tries 
from Bob Lowe and Adam 
Maher — the first of two from 
the second-row forward. 

But just as Rochdale threat 
ened to gain control Gavin 
Swinson crossed for Feather- 
stone's third try to level the 
score. 

With Darren Appleby, of 
Rochdale, in the sin-bin, Col¬ 
lins scored Featherstone’s 
fourth and they stole away in 
the dosing minutes with late 
tries from Baker and Craig 
Horne. 

A 70-yard try from Craig 
Rika saw Wakefield Trinity to 
safety after a spirited chall¬ 
enge from Leigh, the bottom 
dub. Leigh foul rallied to 
within two points with 12 
minutes to go before Rika 
struck with his second try and 
Sonny Wbakeru also scored 
twice as Trinity won 32-20. 

Widnes, one of the dubs 
with Superleague aspirations 
and a fine history, had to 
come from behind to see off 
Hunslet 32-26. 

Hull Kingston Rovers kept 
their place at the top of the 
first division with a 24-14 
victory away to Whitehaven. 

John McCracken scored 
two tries as the Humberside 
dub maintained their 100 per 
cent record this season. Gra¬ 
ham Lewthwaite. of White¬ 
haven. also scored a brace of 
tries. 

HulL level at 10-10 at the 
break, finished the game with 
five tries in all, Mike Dixon, 
Stanley Gene and Paul 
Fletcher scoring the 
others. 

Jeremy Whittle on an American cyclist’s remarkable recovery from cancer 

Armstrong glad 
to be alive for 

Race to the Sun Lance Armstrong's re¬ 
markable comeback 
from cancer gathered 
pace yesterday in the 

Parisian suburbs as the for¬ 
mer world champion and 
Tour de France stage winner 
squared up to the challenge of 
this week's Paris-Nice race, 
his first big European event 
for 18 months. 

The 26-year-old American 
made his first tentative return 
to the European professional 
scene in February at the Ruta 
dd Sol stage race in Andalu- 
cia. Armstrong acquitted him¬ 
self well enough but it is this 
week's “Race to the Sun”, 
which began with a 10km 
time-trial yesterday, that is 
expected to draw his real 
competitive fire and to test 
folly the extent of his recovery 
from testicular, abdominal 
and brain cancer. 

Armstrong's irresist¬ 
ible recovery from the 
disease is fast develop¬ 
ing into the most mag¬ 
netic tale and his return 
to the international elite 
is likely to be the domi¬ 
nating spectacle of this 
season's opening races. 

Yet even Armstrong's _ 
physical resilience and 
resolute character have been 
profoundly tested by the expe¬ 
rience, at 24, of fighting off the 
cancer that threatened his life. 

In the autumn of 19%, soon 
after returning to his home in 
Austin, Texas, he was operat¬ 
ed on for testicular cancer. 
“But tests showed that the 
disease was far more ad¬ 
vanced than they initially 
thought" he said. 

Further scans revealed that 
the cancer had spread to his 
lungs and to his brain. “When 
we got news of the brain 
problem. I realty thought it 
couldn't get any worse. It was 
very aggressive and fast¬ 
growing cancer that travelled 
in the blood, so it could have 
gone anywhere it wanted to." 

Only two months earlier, 
Armstrong had returned to 
America for the Atlanta Olym¬ 
pics after competing at the 

Tour de France. In World Cup 
races that autumn, he had 
come dose to victories in the 
Leeds Classic and the Champ¬ 
ionship of Zurich and had 
signed a Lucrative contract 
with a leading sponsor that 
made him one of cycling’s 
highest earners. 

“The doctors didn't under¬ 
stand how I'd been so compet¬ 
itive," he said. “They'd seen 
young men with similar lung 
lesions who couldn't even 
walk across the room.” 

Emergency brain surgery 
caused temporary blindness 
and left him with two deep 
scars on the crown of his head. 
Soon afterwards, an intensive 
and lengthy course of chemo¬ 
therapy left him vomiting and 
exhausted for weeks on end. 
His French sponsors, fearing 
the worst, quickly took the 
opportunity to renegotiate his 
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contract to the lowest possible 
value. Yet by the following 
spring he had resumed light 
training and was even making 
plans to return to European 
competition later in the year. 
“But my doctors weren't keen 
on the idea," he said. “They 
felt I needed a year to recover 
from the disease.” 

By tiie summer of 1997 he 
had been given a dean bill of 
health by his specialists, but 
Armstrong soon discovered 
that he was regarded as a 
high-risk investment by the 
cautious European scene. 

“The attitude of my sponsor 
at tiie time was 'no thanks —- 
he’s finished’,” he remembers 
with some rankle. “So we 
dedded to look for another 
team, but for every 20 calls we 
made perhaps three were 
returned.” 

Finally, the American 

sponsor. US Postal, stepped in 
to rescue him from anonymity 
and offer him a platform for 
his comeback and for his 
efforts to inspire other cancer 
sufferers. 

“I'm a guinea pig for the 
whole cancer community,” 
Armstrong said, “because tiie 
image of diemotherapy is . a 
bad one and because of my 
return to racing. I'm going 
completely into the unknown. 
A tot of patients and doctors 
think that there is permanent 
damage after chemotherapy 
— we'U see.” 

While Armstrong looks for¬ 
ward with cautious optimism 
with the coming spring - 
classics. Chris Boardman can 
only rue the continuing ill- 
luck that has farced him out of 
the Paris-Nice race. 

The Merseysider suffered 
with injury for much of last 
_year and a bout of flu 

has put paid' to his 
hopes of becoming the 
first British winner in 
Nice since Tom Simp¬ 
son in 1967. 

However, with the top 
Italian sprinter, Mario 
Cipollini, also ruled out 

i by illness, the Devon 
sprinter. Jeremy Hunt, 

will seek to capitalise on the 
successes of 1997 on the wind¬ 
ing route south to the 
Mediterranean. 

Hunt was among Europe's 
prolific cyclists last year, win¬ 
ning the points competition 
and two stages in the Tour de 
L’Avenir as well as the British 
read championship. Bur the 
favourite for final success in 
Nice next Sunday is the world 
No!, Laurent Jalabert of 
France, though he is another 
recent flu sufferer and may 
struggle to take his fourth 
successive victoiy in the Paris- 
Nice race. If Jalabert does 
falter then all but die most 
hardened onlookers will be 
willing Armstrong to victory 
two years after he stood on the 
podium overlooking the 
Promenade des Anglais 
alongside Jalabert after finish- 
ins second to the Frenchman. Armstrong tests.his resilience to the fall tins week after ctepiotherapy;., ' 

HOCKEY: AUSTRALIA TAKE GOLD MEDAL ON PENALTY STROKES AFTER DRAMATIC FINISH TO MALAYSIAN TOURNAMENT 

Garda shines with hat-trick Olton pay for Troj ans’ cheek 
THE eighth Sultan Ad an 
Shah tournament ended here 
yesterday with Australia van¬ 
ning the gold medal, 
Germany the silver and South 
Korea the bronze, after Eng¬ 
land had earlier beaten Ma¬ 
laysia 3-2 in the play-off for 
fifth place. 

England came from behind 
to score twice while Brett 
Garrard was under suspen¬ 
sion. It was a hard-fought 
match which England could 
have won more convincingly 
had their aim at goal been 
steadier. 

England got off to an excel¬ 
lent start' with Garcia 
capitalising on a short corner 
within 55 seconds. There fol¬ 
lowed the inevitable fightback 
by Malaysia, who went 2-1 

From Sydney Friskin 

IN IPOIt, MALAYSIA 

ahead in the second half with 
goals from short corners by 
Manindeijit Singh and Shan 
Kuhan. 

However. Garda proved to 
be England’s match-winner 
by equalising in the 59th 
minute and converting a pen¬ 
alty stroke three minutes be¬ 
fore the end for his hat-trick. 
The Teams will meet again in 
the World Cup in Utrecht in 
May. 

There was high drama in 
the final between Australia 
and Germany, who finished 
level at 1-1. Australia eventual¬ 
ly winning 10-9 on penalty 
strokes. With Germany lead¬ 
ing 1-0 and a little over a 

minute lo the English 
umpire. Nick Lockhart, 
tripped and fell and was taken 
to hospital slightly dazed. His 
place was taken by the reserve 
umpire, John Wright, of South 
Africa. 

Elmer equalised from a free 
hit. Early in the march, 
Mayerhofer had failed to beat 
the Australia goalkeeper, 
Diletti, at a penalty stroke. 

In the bronze medal play¬ 
off. South Korea beat New 
Zealand 1-0. The Koreans, 
who scored in the ninth 
minute from play. om open 
squandered several chances of 
increasing their lead. New 
Zealand's best chance arrived 
two minutes before the end 
when Umesh Parag put a shot 
indies wide of the far post 
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ICE HOCKEY 

Eagles head 
towards 

dean sweep 
AYR Scottish Eagles remain 
cm course to win all four 
leading competitions this sear 
son. On Saturday, they 
recorded their second 
successive win in the Super- 
league playoffs by beating 
Sheffield Sfeelers 3-2. 

Eagles moved into a 34) 
lead after 28 minutes through 
Shawn Byram, Sam Groleau 
and Matt Hoffman before 
S feelers ensured some re¬ 
spectability with goals from 
Tim Cranston and' Scott 
Allison. 

In the groups other game. 
Nottingham. Panthers came 
from behind to defeat 
Newcastle Cobras 5*2. Brett 
Stewart and Jamie Pegg gave 
Newcastle a 2-0 lead after 12 
minutes, but the Panthers 
scored five without reply 
through Steve Carpenter. 
Marty Dallman (4, Greg 
Hadden and Derek. LaxtaL 
their leading scorn-. 

Manchester Storm extend¬ 
ed their unbeaten rim in 
league and cup games to 14 by 
drawing 2-2 at Cardiff Devils 
after overtime. Both teams 
have three points, one ahead 
of Bracknell Bees who en¬ 
joyed a 7-5 home success 
against Basingstoke Bison. 

._._.Y 

IT WAS inevitable that Olton 
would feel the frill backlash 
from Slough. Held to a 3-3 
draw by Trojans on Saturday, 
Slough returned to form with 
a vengeance to win 5-1 yester¬ 
day in the penultimate game 
of Ae season. 

Forced to come from be¬ 
hind after Mandy Gatherer 
had shot the visitors into a 
ninth-minute lead, MacDon¬ 
ald. the league's leading 
goalscorer, scored either side 
of tbe break to make it 2-L 
with Keileher putting in two 
penally corner goals. Sue 
Chandler, the captain, added 
the fifth when she converted a 
late penalty stroke. 

With the Premiership tide 
safely in their grasp, Slough 
had set their sights on becom- 

TODAY 
FOOTBALL 

Kek-ott ? 30 unless stated 
• denotes aB-rtSoe* match 

VauxhaD Conference 
Kidderminster v Hsdnes&xd (7451 . .. 
Stevenage- v Weffing (7.45). 

Tennants Scottish Cup 
Htti round 
Rangers v Dundee (7 45) . 

Befi*s Scottish League 
Third division 
Cowdenbeath v East Slnfing. 
UWBONO LEAGUE: Piesfcfent's Cup: 
SemHhai. first leg: Ashton United v 
GiKelay 

AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: FM 
division: Chelsea v MKsrafl (at Wngstartai 
PC, 70). Oxford LMed u Queens Pam 
Rangers 
PONTWS LEAGUE Premier efivraorc 
Liverpool v Preston (at Chester COjr FC. 
70); State v Manchester United (at 
Bntannia Stadum, 70). First (Muon: 
Leicester vdimsby (70) Saoond dnriefen: 
Lincoln v Rnctoort (7.0). Wrexham v 
Sheffield Unrfad (70) 

senEWRX DIRECT LEAGUE' Premier 
dMstarr Keyroham v Metehan 

TOMORROW 

FOOTBALL 
NATIONWIDE LEAGUE Fkat dhrtaten: 
Sunderland v Brmtegham (7 45) Second 
division: Brtslol Rouera i/ York (7 49 Third 
dMsten: DarSrgton v Srawstury.. Don 
caoer 'j ScjiUutuudn 
auto windscreens shield- atm 
Crtafc, ftsr lag: South: Wafcal v Bourne, 
mouth (7 45). North: Grnstw v Burnley 
(745) 
REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: Naoonvrfda 
League inter-21 vM)f3eriBB (at Chariton, 

.VAUXHALLCONFSRBICE: Owttanhamv 
Fanbonugh (745)-. Kenning v Yearn* 
r74S): Sough v Woking (7.451 
BELL'S SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Second 
drvtetarr Forto v Inverness CT: Lfttegston v 
Quran ot South. TNtd dMsten: Mortroee v 
ftXjsCounty 

HUGBY UNION . 
ALLIED DUNBAR PREMIERSHIP: RraJ 
dMsten: Newcastle vSefe (730) 

OTHERSPORT . 
BAGUNTON: Afl England Otangtensttps 
l» anrtnghamj 
BASKETBALL Budmtaor- League: Str- 
rmngham Bufiets v Sheffield Starts (7.30). 
ICE HOCKEY; Supartesgue: Ptaytetbc 

By Cathy Harris . 

ing the first team to win the 
championship with a 100 per 
cent record. 

However, after leading 3-1 
against bottom-of-the-table 
Trojans, the Southampton 
dub responded superbly to 
earn a point 

Even that was not enough 
to save Trojans from relega¬ 
tion after Doncaster’s victory 
over Clifton. 

There has to be some sym¬ 
pathy for Trojans. They have 
been dogged by injury and 
illness to key players and 
have struggled against some 
sides that they should have 
beaten, but after becoming the 
first dub to take a point off the 
holders, they must be wonder- 

GUIDE TO THE WEEK AHEAD 

Group A: Nottingham Panthers v Sheffield 
Steefare (7JQL Newcastle Cdbras v Ajrr 
Scottish Eagles (730) Group B: E&acfcnefl 
Bees v Catfifl Deufis (7.30); Bastegaote 
Bison v Manchestv Storm (7 30). 

WEDNESDAY 
FOOTBALL . 

FA CARUNG PREMERSHP: Aston Vila v 
Barnsley (7.45], Chelsea v Orysd Palace 
(7 45), Leeds * Blacttun (7 4H, Uteri Ham 
v Manchester Unted (7.45): * Wimbledon v 
Arsenal f8 0). 
NATIONWIDE LEAGUE: First dMsion: 
MiOcfl9ShrOL<gh v Swindon (7 4S) • 

RUGBY UNION 
ALLIED DUNBAR PREMSTSHIP: Rret 
division: Gteucestar v Wasps (7.3Q). 

OTHEH SPORT 
BADMINTON: Al England Charptershfps 
(at Brmtngharn) — 
BASKETBALL: Budwelswr League: 
Thames Vafley Tigen v Leicester Rider? 
tajaj. 

THURSDAY 
BADMWTON: At England Chynptanshlps 
(at Bttndrnhant). 
BOXING: World Bating Court Dght- 
wetorwol^it. ehsmplonsNp: S “ 
(Liverpool, hokta) v A Hoflgsn 
{at Sarfcy Park UverpooQ. 

FRIDAY 
BAD&wntJN: Afi England Ounx»mhlps 
(at Bttrntettam) 
BASKETBALL- Bndwotew League: Let- 
ccster Riders v Btamingham Bunts (8.0); 
Neecasfe £acies v Lonckn Tows (730); 
Sheffield Sharxxv Crystal Paiaoe(7J30) . 

SATURDAY 
FOOTBALL 

Jdcfmff 3.0 unless stated 
FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP: Aston Vila v 
Crystal Palaar, Bamstay v Southampton; 
Botar r Sheffield Wednesday; Evorton v 
Bteckbum, Manchester united v Arana! 
(11.15}: Newcasfla vCowntn/; Tottentam tr 
Lwerpad: West Hem * OTeba: Wkittte- 
.»nyL«»sw. 
NATIONWIDE .LEAGUE: Fist dMtkxt . 
ttadtortf v Bamtngham; HuddereMd- v 
Tranmere: Norwich..v Wteot Sromwich; 
Nottingham Forest v Buy. Oxford United t 
State. Port VBJQ v Manchester Oiy: 
PortsmoiRTv fifcttetfmugh; Queens Parit 
Rangers v SwmJart Sheffield United v 
Rewng; Stockport v IpsMah; Wdher. 
Hampton v Crewa Second division: 
Bournemouthv Wnnhont ‘Bristol City v 
Bristol Rover*.- Burnley v Luton; Carfiaie v 
Snntotd-, Fulham v-MHhbI; GOnghem v 

vwdflen; Hearts v .KarrntTOCk; 
v Hangars: St...Johnstone v 

tv- Rnt-dMaten; ./Wr v Airdrie: 
vGreerncRMd«atuFa#dtKvRtamj 

SNOOKER 

Hesitant 
Hendiy 
masters 
White 
FromPhil Yates 
- in BANGKOK. 

STEPHEN HENDRY signifi- 
cantly improved hischaricesof 
remaining world Not for an 
unprecedented ninth cartsecu- 
tive season when he readied 
the last 16 of the Thailand 
Masters, a few hours after 

.John Higgins, his closest por¬ 

ing if there is any, justice. It 
was a different stoiy at 
Leicester,. who .swept .to tbe 
first division tide and promo¬ 
tion with a convincing 4-0 win 
against ' Canterbury. The 
much criticised decision of tiie 
five England players in 
Ldcester's squad to remain, 
loyal and help their dub to 
return to the top flight within 
a season has been vindicated. 
Two of them. Sarah Blanks 
and Purdy Miller, scored,- 
wrth Sue Holwdl and Sarah 
Naylor also oh target 

the race for promotion in 
the second division will go to 
the final week with Aldridge, 
the leaders, needing only to 
draw their last match against 
Sherwood to see off the chall¬ 
enge from Old Loughtonians. 

Chesterfield; Grimsby v WatsedL NortharB- 
Km v Bscfcpool; Preston v York; WEttartTv 

nymotift. icra dMttxn Batnet v Brifthtco; 
Cambridge United V Scunthorpe: CotflT V 
Doncaster: Chester v Merits Courfly. Col¬ 
chester v Macntesfekt; Daffingteriv Tor- 
quay; ExsfcmrHtft HarUapod vSwnwia,- 
Uncofcr v Rochdale: Rcrihettiam a fifam- 
Data, Scarborough v Leyton Oriart; Shrews¬ 
bury V PiSOrfMMtSSqh. • 

VALKHALL CONFERENCE: Hodnestort v 
Hafitac Hereford » GOashoaa: Narfcartcft v 
Morecambe: WoSng v Leek; WoWng v 
Ruahden / find. D&monds; Ytew* v 
Statyfandge. 
BELL'S SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Premier 
rffiriatan; CcOc v Dundee Unttad; Durferm- 
Bre v Aberdeen: Hnrta u.MmemocK; 
Morhonnel' “ ' “ ‘ 
Htaemisn. 
Ourefeavi--- 
Partlck w STUrren; StaSng v Hantitov 
Sjgmd dMator^Cfyde v.inva«B4 CT; 
Oydebank vlUvfcigsion; Eftst. Rte v 
Strenreer; Forfa v StarihauttoinuU; Queen 
& Southy Bfedint TWrd dwafan: Albion v • 
CwKtenbea&v Arbroath v Aloe: East 

'Surfing y Bara**; Queen’* p«k v Dum- 
banon: Rose County v Montraae. • 

• . . RUGBY UNION ' 
Krt-oYaOunfae* stated . . 
ALLED'DUNBAR PREMIERSHIP: First 

Harinqune Second dwMon: Bacflord v 
WateWd: Cowrty v London Scottish: 
foster v urrafl; Fykte v What HarUapod; 
Jtewtay v Waterloo-. ttathahamS 
Badiheeth. - 
JEWSON NATIONAL LEAGUE: Fkst d» 

. 'Mqk Laedbv Lmpoal a Hetenjr. limxi 
v v Woraeater 

S*c<wrtcftnwQn north; Hnddsyv Uchfekt 

Nrmaatan. Second dhtefoi . south: 
Bridgwwr v Tabard; CtteBwSnySS 
Ottun v Cambariey: Kavent v BatoS 
Worffi vyaMam.tf Plymau^.RettiiiffLvMet 
PoBce, Wtetmvsupor-Mam v Hentey. 
WELSH LEAGUE: Prente ArMerc 

a*?w t^30i ,ra«&hifan: Biadwood 

&30L Cross Keys v. Abtravcrr p-wf- 
' v Pcrtypod eaOk- UtetMr-v 

AJB LEAGUE.- Rret dMteorr QamUn v 

Buccaneers * 
.insrantens '(230); Melqno v Gnydartea 

suer.i , 
Higgins last 5-3 to Ferga] 

O’Brien, but Hendry defeated 
Jimmy White 52. The "win 
extended Hendi/s winning 
sequence over White to 13 
matebes, stretching back to 
1994. but the six-times world 
champion was unhappy with 
his performance. 

“Probably, in terms of stan- 
dard. that's tite worst match 
I’ve ever had against Jimmy,” 
he said. Tra putting myself 
under pressure because l am 
struggling so much, but what 
happened to John cfidnt affect 

. me.T 
■ Hendry, who has failed to 
add to his collection of 64 

- tournament wms for. 12 
months, was fortunate in that, 
while be thade an ixnusuaJQy 
.high1 number of unforced er¬ 
rors. White made even more. 
Only, in the dosing frame, 
when he diakany abstracted 
an 82 clearance to erase a 47-0 
deficit did Hendry look at 
ease: 
. “Ifs such jhard work at the 
moment," he said. “People 
forget that top sportsmen are 
human, not machines, and it’s 
so easy for anyone to get stuck 
in afoad patch. I am convinced 
III come out of it eventuaUy 
and when I do I know 111 be 
better off for the experience.” 

Higgins, also beaten in the 
first round ori his two most 
recent visits here, was critical 
of praoice facilities. “Th^ 
were disgraceful.’' he said. “I 
am not as talented as some 
peopfo and need to play for 
five or six hours a day just to 
stay an top of things. At least 
now!i I’ve got some time at 
home to prepare for my next 
few tojnnaments, but .I think 
it’s gpiag.to be impossible to 
catch Stephen.” - 

Higgins winner of the Ger¬ 
man Open in December, the 
Liverpool Victoria Charity 
Chalkngeeight daysrago.and 
a finalist in four other events 

:this seasom com piled breaks 
of 80 in foe first frame and HO 
in the seventh but, for the most 
part, was out-manoeuvred ~by 
his opponent 

O’Brien’S spirits , had been 
lifted, only two days before 
'travelling, by a wildcard invi¬ 
tation to the Benson and 
Hedges Irish Masters, and 
victory was tiie ideal way to 
celebrate bis 26th birthday. 

... “t.lost:6-2 to John in the 
semi-finals of the Regal Scot-; 
fish Open last month and 
when 1 watched tiie video of it 
1 realised I hadn't made John 
work hard enough." O'Brien, 
who will meet Anthony. Ham¬ 
ilton, explained. 

Mark Williams, who edged 
Hendiy 10-9 on a respotted 
black in the final of the 
Masters at Wembley last 
month, pulled away from 2-2 
to beat. Dave Harold' 5-2. He 
now faces Martin Clark, who 
recovered from 4-0 down to 
beat Alain Robidoux of Cana¬ 
daIt was Rob id dux's tenth 
'successive loss. 

Results, page 42 

fcao); Staines vUCC(2J0): Sunday's We* 
v Galwegians BL30). 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
SOX CUT CHALLENGE CUPT OuBler- 
fcwt Cawatord TIqms v Sheffield Eagtos 
(2.30). 

_ -OTHER SPORT 
ATHLETICS: Natnnel emaa1 <au*Y 
champton«ite» (« Laeda); 
8ADNBNTON: M Entiand Ctarep“riahipa 
[aB^nw^wmL 
BASKETBALL- Budweteor LaagtiK Derby 
Store v SiefiUd Shako (7« WaBord 
Rtyala v Latooster KdareThafnas' 
Ttafay TuaB v Chaster Jb&{80); Wtrtwig'. 
Boare w KlewcaaSe Eagles (&.0). 
BOXING;. British Ilghl-haavywelgW 
dwtetanshlp: C Ashley (holdar. la^Ss) v 

(Stevenage) (at Ycrt Hil, Bahnsl 

ICE HOCKEY: ftlpftrtfl^UB: PtaYrta:'' 
Group'-A Natinrtflm Parthere -v 
NewrastteOabtaa (75); Shtefleld Steefers w 

BaalngstoheBeon v Brachnefl Bees 

‘ SUNDAY' 

FOOTBALL 
FA- CARUng fJREMEBSHK Daty v 
L«ds(4.0) 
NATTONWJOE LEAEaS Fiol dMsten: 
Charaon uSundBtBndllC^ - ■ 

RUGBY UNION 
Kkk-cJf J 0 untew stated 
allied Dunbar pfewershp: Pat 
fw»on: Gteuoaster v Sareoaos: Waspc v. 

.Landgntesn. . .. . . 
MB LEAQIE: Hrel dM8torc.-ShBm*i w 
.Vo^ Munster (2^0). •. 

RUGBY LEAGUE * . 
' Wcff-off 3,0 unlsss stated - 
StLK CUT CHALLENGE CUP: Outftar- 
foate London Btoocob v Hntt-KiMSIon 
RowfK Satod Reds vHui Shade; Wigan 

v St Helens fl.43. • 
£®ST DMStOfe-FaathBSlDne FtoWn « . 

g*™WY:Ranw: Swvrton Uo™ v Runs* 
^WflteWd' TrinBy v WhMhavW 

lto«wp30J. 

o.««L0™ERSP0il^ pASKETBAU.- Bwhwbar Laaguo: 

iiS^i**** Y Lenten Laeparttejm.. 

SSS jMflk - aSSSS' smkwj\ - 
ERSSHflBSSS- Bees v MancheeM-SteoB (RtJ... ... 
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SAILING 

111 

on 
is 

By Edward Gorman, sailing correspondent 

AGAINST a generally unfav¬ 
ourable meteorologies back¬ 
ground. Tracy Edwards and 
her all-female multinational 
crew, aboard Royal & 
SunAlliance arc putting up an 
impressive show in their at¬ 
tempt to set a non-stop round- 
the-world sailing record. • 

Even their most loyal sup¬ 
porters admit to being sur¬ 
prised by the progress that 
Royal 8 SunAlliance has 
made since crossing the 
official start line off Ushant on 
February 3. Athough the 92ft 
catamaran is still just short of 
halfway round the planet this 
voyage is beginning to look 
like a • credible attempt on 
OUvier.de Kersauson’s record 
of 71 days, and a time of fewer 
than 80 days is a realistic 
possibility. 

Yesterday, the huge cat was 
crossing the longitude of Cape 
Leeuwin, the westernmost tip 
of Australia, at 53 degrees 
south, having just completed 
her 33rd day at sea and a 
24-hour run of 337 miles. 
Royal 8 SunAlliance has now 
covered 10,971 miles at an 
average speed of 13.9 knots. 

By comparison, De Ker- 
sauson was about 1,192 miles 
ahead on the equivalent day in 
his voyage on Sport-Elec last 
year. In good conditions, this 
amounts to just three days 
sailing. . ; 

Yesterday, Edwards and 
her ten-strong crew were mak¬ 
ing 15 to 20 knots on an 
easterly heading in 30-knot 
wifids under staysail arid one 
reef in the mainsail. Adrienne 
Cahalan. the navigator, is 
trying to pick a course along a 

fairly narrow, weather band; 
above them, light airs will- 
slow; their progress; below, 
ibem, heavy-conditions also 
would impede them, with an 

■ increasing danger of collision 
with ice.. , 1 

“Although we arc currently 
behind Olivier de Kersuason, 
we are still very optimistic and' 
everyone is determined as 
ever.” Edwards, reported.. 
“Our weather expert. Bob 
Rice, thinks we art in an 
excellent position now, with 
optimum conditions forecast 
for the next few days." 

After a slow run to the 
Equatorwhich they reached in 
11 days, stightly quicker than 
De Kersausori, Royal 8 Sun¬ 
Alliance wasr pushed a long 
way west in htsr attempt to get 
round a South Atlantic high. 
The women need-to accumu¬ 
late consecutive 400-mile days 
to offset likely calms in more 
high-pressure systems in the 
ArTantic on their way north 
after CapeHom.- - V . 

• Ed Dauby; the!. Royal'8 
SiinAUiance project rnanager 
vtiio sailed aboard the catama¬ 
ran when, as ENZA New- 
Zealand, she set a record time 
of 74 days m 1994-95. said 
yesterday that he had not 

. expected the women to do so 
well, given the often frustrat- 

. ing conditions. 
.. “I think ihiey>re done incred¬ 
ibly well, especially since they 
haven’t had the consistently 
high .40O-mfle days which 
both ENZA and Sport-Elec - 
had," he said. “What’S going 
well is they are not hying to to 
push the boat.very hard . . 
they art sailing within, their 

ij TRACY EDWARDS'ROUND THE WORLD PROGRESS 

| START j 

capability. sitting on 16 knots 
of boat-speed in 20 to S knot 
wirids.". 

- Danby paid tribute to 
- Cahalan, "1 think she is one of 
the bag players in the perfor¬ 
mance of tire boat," he said. 

_ “Before site left she was gung 
bo about driving and pushing 
the boat hard, but what she* 
doing now is setting targets 
within their capability and not 
trying to make them do too 
much," 

Sir Robin Knox-Johnston, 
who jointly skippered ENZA 
with Sir Peter Blake, said 80 
days was now possible. “If 
they can hold their current 
speed and get a good run for 
the-next few days, they are 
certainly on time to bust 80 
days — just," he said. “But 
they have got to ptie up the 
money in the bank how to 
allow for delays up the 
Atlantic" 

' □ Ed Baird, one of the world's 
top match-racers and the des¬ 
ignated helmsman for the 
New York Yacht Club's PACT 
2000 America's Cup syndi¬ 
cate, has joined Innovation 
Kvaerner. the troubled Whit¬ 
bread Round the World Race 
yadiL The move follows the 

: departure of watch leader 
Pierre Mas over what a 
spokesman described as “dis¬ 
agreements on how the project 
should be run" with the skip¬ 
per, Knut Frostad. • 

- Baird will sail as a helms¬ 
man and tactician and remain 
on board for the rest of the 
race. Kvaerner started well 
with the only two top-three 
finishes in the first two legs. 
Bur she has slid downhill since 
then and is now in fifth place 
overall with 3S9 points, 148- 
points adrift of race leader EF 
Language.-. • ^ 

□ Ben Ainslie. of Britain, the 
Atlanta Olympic Games silver 
medal-winner, is leading the 
singlehanded (open) fleet at 
the International Sailing Fed¬ 
eration world championships 
in Dubai. After Bye races and 
with a discard in force. Ainslie 
had accumulated just seven- 
points with two firsts, a second 
and a third. In second place is 
Roope' Suomalamen, of 
Finland, on 15 points, 
with Karl Suhesozu of Sweden, 
third. . . 

Mud-splattered competitors plough on in the English Schools cross-country championships at Cheltenham racecourse. Photograph: Darren Fletcher 

Africans endure an English tradition 
SPORT By Damd Powell 

ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT 

ST JOHN Ambulance called 
for reinforcements, so lengthy 
was the casualty list Never 
had there been English 
Schools cross-country champi¬ 
onships quite like those held at 
Cheltenham racecourse on 
Saturday. Out of Africa they 
came to share in the medals. 
One Ethiopian winner, a sil¬ 
ver medal for Somalia 

Among the front-runners, 
too, was the son of a famous 
father and the delightfully 
named Amber Gascoigne, 
whose university challenge is 
about to begin. One boy. not 
content to win. performed a 
swan dive as he crossed the 
line. AD this and a rainbow. 
Mud, glorious mud. 

However,, there were seri¬ 
ous implications between the 
glutinous layers. Whan Sam 
Haughian won the senior 
boys’ title, it underlined the 
paucity of emerging talent in 
British distance running/ 

Haughian won by 44 sec¬ 
onds. an extraordinary mar- 

l for a race .of seven 
ometres. The distance was 

reduced from eight kilometres 
because of the conditions. St 
John dealt with 50 casualties; 
cuts and strains caused by 
falls and tired limbs plough¬ 
ing through mud shin-deep. 

Seven days earlier, 
Haughian had taken the Inter- 
Counties championship by 2S 
seconds. He has not lost a race 
in his age group all winter. 
The Surrey schoolboy is in a 
class of his own. but should 
not be. He is being made to 
look better than he is. 

According to Peter Mat¬ 
thews. die statistician and 
television commentator. Brit¬ 
ish endurance running is suf¬ 
fering a “near collapse of 
standards at junior level". On 
the track last season. 
Haughian was Britain’s lead¬ 
ing under-20 5.000 metres 
runner. However, an analysis 
by Matthews, to be published 
in Inside Track magazine next 
month. shows that 
Haughian* quickest time. 
14min 5Z88sec. would not 
have ranked him in the nat¬ 
ional top ten from 1970 to 1985. 

Haughian* mark is 41 sec¬ 
onds ' slower than John 
Mayodc, Britain's newly- 
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IN SCHOOLS 
crowned European indoor 
3.000 metres champion, ran at 
the same age in 19S9. and 
nearly lh laps slower than 
Steve Binns recorded in 1979. 

This summer season marks 
ten years since a British record 
was set in any of the ten main 
outdoor track events for men. 
from 800 metres up to 10.000 
metres, plus the marathon. It 
is ten years, too. since Britain 
last had a men's outdoor 
world or Olympic medal to 
celebrate. Not since 1989 has a 
British man finished among 
the individual medals at the 
world cross-country champi¬ 
onships. 

Haughian. 18. said on Sat¬ 

urday that his ambition was to 
finish among the top 40 ju¬ 
niors at the world champion¬ 
ships in Marrakesh on 
Sunday week. Understand¬ 
ably. he said of the Africans: “I 
cannot see any realistic way of 
beating them in the near 
future." 

It is a trend symptomatic of 
Europe. Haughian did. after 
all. finish fifth in the European 
championships in December. 
Belgium last year went pan 
way lo solving the problem by 
selecting MohamaJ Muurhit 
for its world championship 
team. Mourhit, formerly a 
Moroccan, has married into 
the country and finished fifth, 
the first “European”. 

How much longer before 
Britain is underpinned by 
African strength? Ammanuel 
TShaye. 18 months in Britain 
after fleeing Ethiopia with his 
brother, won the junior boys’ 
title in only his third race. 
Mohamed Faraft. five years in 
Britain since leaving Somalia, 
finished second to the swan¬ 
diving Lee McCash in the 
intermediate race. 

Birhan Dagne. an Ethiopi¬ 
an refugee, won the under-20 

women's English dubs title 
last winter. There are more 
Africans coming. Daniel 
TShaye. Ammanuel's broth¬ 
er. is, according to Brian 
Hobbs, their PE teacher, the 
better of the two. 

The TShaye brothers are 
pupils at Haling Manor, a 
mixed comprehensive in Croy¬ 
don. where 72 languages and 
dialects are spoken. In foster 
care, the brothers are hot 
property. Hobbs has logged 
phone calls from 17 dubs 
wanting to sign them. 

In contrast to Haughian’s 
senior victory, the senior girls’ 
event was dose, Caroline 
Walsh beating Gascoigne by 
two seconds. Gascoigne, hav¬ 
ing made the grade as a 
runner, hopes to do so as a 
student and has been offered a 
place at Loughborough Univ¬ 
ersity. 

Tom Bedford was second in 
the junior boys' race, a nat¬ 
ional breakthrough for the son 
of Dave Bedford, the former 
10.000 metres world record- 
holder. Will the genes front a 
former British sporting hero 
serve the nation better than 
African ones? We shall see. 

BASKETBALL: LEADERS OPEN SIX-POINT GAP WITH OVERTIME WIN 

exit 
By Nicholas Hauling . 

THE sight of Tony Dorsey 
making a premature exit from 
the National Exhibition 
Centre on Saturday gave the. 
Leopards just the incentive 
they needed to win a crucial 
Budweiser League fixture. 

It was when Dorsey had 
fouled out after scoring 28 
points for Birmingham Bul¬ 
lets that the chainpkms raised 
their game to gaina91-S7over¬ 
time victory 'which provided 
the strongest possible hint that 
Billy Mims’s squad has the 
title within its sights again. . 

Dorseys irresistible drives 
to file basket had supplied die 
last baskets -for the Bullets in 
the filial seconds of each of the 
first three quarters. But when 
he was not around for the last 
six minutes of the final quar¬ 
ter. Leopards dawed their way 
bade into a game which had 
looked beyond them. . 

“Dorsey had a great game,” 
Mims said. “But with three Of 
our players; Makeeba Perry, 
John lyitite and Robert 
Youngblood guarding him- he 
had to work so hard offensive¬ 
ly. That left him a bit cheap on 
defence: - • • 

Bullets had just taken their 
biggest lead at 73-05 when 
Dorsey committed his last 
costly fouL Whatever chance 
tiie Bullets had of withstand¬ 
ing the ensuing barrage from 
the. leopards disappeared 
when they went into over-time 
'with H. L. Coleman, Clive 
Allen, Fabulous Floumay and 
Chris Has lam all on four 
fouls. Ryan Cuff had forced 
the extra five minutes for the 
Leopards with four points in 
tiie last 87 seconds. Like 
Whiter Perry, and the high- 
stepping Eric Burks, the other 
Leopards scorers during tiie 

extra five minutes, Cuff was 
able to exploit the sudden 
unease in tiie Bullets defence. 

The Leopards now have a 
six-point gap over the Bullets 
add Sheffield Sharks, who 
have both played three games 
fewer. Behind the top trio, the 
battle for play-off spots gath¬ 
ered pace: The eighth and 
final place is almost certainly 
between Chester Jets, who 
overcame Crystal Palace 99t89 
with 31 points from Brian 
Lloyd, Leicester Riders and 
Derby Storm. The last two met 
in the Granby Hails, where 
the Riders won 97-88. 

BOWLS: ALLCOCK APPROACHES SWANSEA EVENT WITH LOWEST RANKING 

Stage set for gripping winter’s tale 
By David Rhys Jones 

DESPITE the existence of a 
Professional Bowls Associ¬ 
ation and the creation of a 
World Bawls Tour, the main¬ 
stream game remains endear¬ 
ingly amateur, as the men’s 
British Isles championships 
and home international series, 
which start in Swansea today, 
prove. 

This weekend brought news 
that the Tour, which now 
controls bowls at professional 
level, has decided to take one 
of its prestigious televised 
events — the International 

TABLE TENNIS: INDEFATIGABLE VETERAN PUSHES SYED TO FIVE SETS IN NATIONAL SINGLES FINAL 

Douglas defies the years to win doubles 
By Richard Eaton 

SMOND DOUGLAS ex- 
ded his incredible record 
English national tides to 30 
winning tiie roen’s'doubles 
ft Alan Cooke at Bath 
sure Centre yesterday. 
*n more improbable after a 
xr which has spanned 2h 
ades. the left-handier came 
bin a handful of points of 
mine the singles tide again 
are losing an jKwrJo^ 
i) 18-21. 21-10. 21-16. 15-21, 
6 to the title-holder and 
nmonwealth champion,. 

touglas bad said that at 42 
OTld still win big matches. 

could not last a long 
rnament. He played six 
rches yesterday, an ardu- 

proposition for many 
tig men, and, b,rt feataje 
rje of aihletic defending 
[ sudden backhand coun- 
aflacks from the adrmra- 

Syed. would haw 
lieved a remarkable 

oiy. 
I was extremely nervous. 

Douglas attacks imperiously during Iris marathon day in which he played six matches. Photograph: Darren Fletcher 

ilM- « -- , . 
a play like that at this 
Ys one of tiw aD-timfc 
jnd ft was a privfl^e to 
een able to [flay against 

elas frequently' pene- 
?ne of the three or four 

best defences in the world by Sg, fiercely arid, unex- 
, from stow loops to 
is. As he began to tire 

he tried to move Syed in and 
nit deveriy and more often. 
But fatigue got to. him in the 

.end. “I am completely 
knackered. My legs are abso- 
lutely killing me’ he said. .- 

Douglas had looked tired 
while winning his quarter 
final earlier in' the day. dis¬ 
patching -■ the former tide- 
holder, Cail Prean, seeded 
No 2. 21-19. 21-9. IB-21, 23-21. 
He then gave a lesson to 
England^ most promising 
player, 19-year-old Terry 
Young, the No 4 seed in .the 

semi-finals, winning 21-11 
21-17,17-21.21-15. 

Douglas and - Cooke then 
played their third men’s dou¬ 
bles match of the day. the 
final, defeating the teenagers. 
Young and Gareth Herbert 
21-12,21-6. with almost embar¬ 
rassing ease. 

It was Douglas's fifteenth 

national doubles title and his 
sixth with Cooke. 

The women's title was won 
for the fourth time by Lisa 
Lomas in what is likely to be 
her last national champion¬ 
ships. The former European 
silver medal-winner defeated 
Nicola Deaton, ihe champion. 
15-21.21-15 21-lfe 21-8. 

Open — away from Preston 
Guild Hall and stage it in¬ 
stead at Potters Leisure Re¬ 
sort, near Great Yarmouth. 

It was also announced that 
Hugh Duff has knocked Andy 
Thomson off the top of the 
world professional ranking 
list and that Tony All cock, the 
world outdoor singles champi¬ 
on. has slipped down to No J7 
— his lowest position since the 
ranking list was introduced. 

Nearly all Britain's self- 
styled "professional" bowlers, 
including Duff. Thomson and 
Allcock, as well as Mervyn 
King, who is in third place. 

will be at Swansea for what all 
bowlers — amateur and pro¬ 
fessional — still regard as the 
highlight of the winter season. 

Thomson no longer enters 
the national championships, 
so is ineligible for a crack at an 
individuzd title, but Corsie will 
be challenging for the pairs 
title. Allcock for the triples and 
Price, the chairman of the 
PBA. for triples and fours. 

The Tye Green club, of 
Harlow, defeated Torbay 

80-76 in die final of the 
women's national inter-club 
championship at Potters on 
Saturday. 

Yesterday, the bowls cara¬ 
van stopped briefly at Hun¬ 
tingdon, where last week’s 
national champions chal¬ 
lenged fast year’s for the right 
to represent England in the 
British Isles women's indoor 
championships at Darlington 
next Monday. 

In a match that went to 26 
ends. Norma Shaw, the 1997 
national and world indoor 
singles champion, staved off a 
strong challenge from Carol 
Ashby, of Eastbourne, who 
won the English title at Potters 
fast week, and got home by 
winning 21-19. 
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BIATHLON 
PQKLJUKA, Stevens World Cup: Aten: 
10km (missed targets n brackets). 1. V 
Drxhar [Russi SSrrm 21-Bsec ft). 2. S 
fistfwr iGw) :.’-28 7 lit: 3.1 Beds r *i 
23:4ft9 Hi: 4. h Gross (Go) 23501 (lj; 5. 
OE BOtmdaJai (Nor; 23S 1 (3); & 3 
Rojkov (Russ) 33555 Loadsig World Q* 
pwWcmg I. KoemuakTi 256pts; 2, Gross 
253: 3. Rscher 217: 4. V Magurov (Ftossl 
206, i H Hanevold (Hor) 202. B. F 
Andrescn (No*) 200 Women: 75km: 1 M 
ForsUefg (Svw| 23436, 2. AE Skpfcrad 
(Nffl £4:13.1 (1), 3. C Gros (F«j 2439 * Ml. 
4. P Berte (Gerj 24:427:5. F Bawroi (Ft) 
24.44.9; 6. E D^ovska fBm) 24517 (1) 

S Kuktol 
227, 4, C r*ogre* (Fr) 201. 5. M 

118&6. AAchaova i(Russ|178 

BOWLS 
HOFFON-QN-SEA: Engfish Engtoh wom¬ 
an's champicnshfos: 'fatten Tropin: 
SentMbials; Tye Green, Harlow fat 
Tliomffly 01-73 (Tyc Green sJ*k lira: J 
Grainger lost to J Frasdtek 21-34; S 
Btaorrfckl « M VfeJch 19-17; B Ftder W B 
AWerscn 30-16: J Wan bt N Shaw 21-16): 
Torbay bt Bertram. Gtauce 72-68 (R 
Capp bt M Pya 19-17. H Sanders bt M 
StaBey 22-19: B Day lost to G Smith 12-13. 
W Barnaul draw with MFfeeve 19-19). Final: 
Tye Green: Harlow ta Torbay 80-76 (Ty® 
Greon Stax first- Granger W Sanders 28- 
11: Wyatt losr lo Day 1M: Btaomfiato bt 
Barnard 17-13. FUtar-est to Capp 17--j) 

CYCUNG 
PARS: Paris-Nice. First stage (Sureties 
to Paris, 10km]. 1, F Vandertbrauefca (Bel) 
1231: Z L Jalabert (Fr) 07. 3. B Boscantei 
(Swdd 20.4. L Outau* (Sw4z) 20.5. A Zule 
ISratzl 22 6. C Moreau (Fr) 22 7. H Vogels 
(HoBl Z3: 8. M Garcia (Spj 24.9, P Gaumora 
(Fr) 2S: 10. N Metl*i (Bel] 27. 
SPAIN: Tour ot Murcia: Ftaal stage: Time 
trial (13fcm): I. A Efl (II Casno) ISrrwi 
30sec. 2 T Tauter (Sp. Ros Mary) Isac 3. M 
Maun (Sp. ONCE) same lime; 4. U PDchd 
(Ger. Estepona) 6; 5. A Garmeraia (Sp. 
Banwtotl 1:6. V Ca* (pi. Casno| IS. 7. J V 
Garcta (Sp. Banasto) 16; 6, J Carlos Taboas 
(Sp. Racer) 17; 9. A LamtoamPa (Sp. 
ONCE) T7.10.1 Gonsafez (Sp, Euskad) 16 
Leaden final overall positkira: 1. Ett I8hr 
35frtn 5sec. 2 A Wnokourw (Kdi CasnoJ 
41 sec; 3. M Paroart (IL Morcatcnd same 
Ira, 4. Gonzalez I'lft 5. Maun 12S. 6. C 
Mranda (So, Ecteponal 129. 7. M Zberg 
fSvrtfc. Swiss Post) 1 34. 6 J Ochoa (Sp. 
Kekrw) 1 49; 6 □ Garda (Sp. VlUboo) 154. 
10. M Beltran (Sp. Brre&lo) 205. 

ROAD RACES: Jock Wartey Memorial 
tP**»sw. 88 mfes)-1, j Bayfield (Team 
Invader) 3ti 40mn 12sac; 2, B Fleming 
(Camera) same time; 3, □ Rand (POM 
Sports) at 3sec Tour of the Down 
(Mandrth. KmL 76 mriea): J. R Kurd 
(ASFRA-Fiairlera) 2:41-48; 3 0 Axtad 
(Team 12080) at 3sac: 3, l Baytey (VC 
Deal) at 157. Mersey PC Two-day (Hcpe 
Ctwyd, 121 mtes): t, D Wttame luneU) 
4 46*17; 2. A Malarczyk (Cwmcam Para¬ 
gon) a) 31 sec 3. M Jones (Paramount CRT) 
same (km S*reit>ad< Byirw Edcfle soars 
Memorial Handicap (Antrae, 60 rates)' 1. 
M Bart! (North Wmri Veto) 15143: 2.1 
Gftos (GS Shade) at ISsec. 3. J 
temsbootin (North Wind VMoi al 369GC. 
TB4E TFBALS: Dte> and Detect CC 
fmecaum gear. 25 mtes): 1, R Hughes 
(Clarence VMnderal s&nm 45sec (event 
■word): 2. R Laws (SHgerhoad Vfcrorta CO 
5852.3. D Gl (Oss and Ofitnct CQ 5952. 
Team: CCSreddand 31122. Antelope RT 
(Reading. 25 mfiee)- 1. S Hgyea (Vurtck- 
enham CQ 57 .0B; 2. J Woodbum 
(Nontavera VT) 57-11:3. A OaMey (Midde- 
ow RQ S6-48. Toenc Tadckenhom CC 
zsaoe. Madocfc CC My. 2S mfles): f. J 
Wnghr (Sdrtxagh BC) 1-Q523; 2. J 
Hlckaris (Team GUid.1D&i3; 3, A L* 
Heup (MsHockCCl 10706. Tem MaUodi 
CC 3-3006 Wafaafi RCC (bwo-tTO- 25 
mtea): I.GDtahtonandWMoors(LnofiQ 
5323, 2. N Sart V&sM ROC) and D 
WBktfts (BkcMeid CQ 55.50, 3. S Buns 
(Wateal RCQ and R Epertesl (Elzabethan 
CQ 5631 HartPsMnr RC (Omit d 
Hatnbtedon. 39 Mometros): t, G LonOand 
(Ratforj Accountants) 58-42 (event 
record -- — _ _ . - 
10064: 
1.0403 
Chester nc two-up 
McFayden and P t 
WhestaE) 50.13; ZC 
fleam Vela Sport) 5224; 3. A Hftro end S 
HanKey /Warrtogroo RQ 52K VCSavate 
(Mahem. hBy 21 mtes)-1, J GROan (Total 
Fitness) 5250; 2. R Haflett (Sydenham 
Wheeters) 54:10; 3.ABM (WcvcesSer SI 
John's CQ 54.34. Team: vVbrosster St 
John's CC 259:12. Maldon Bid DbkictCC 
(hity. 20 rates]: 1. R Van Looy (COchestar 

47-13:2, G T*/tar (Leo RC] 4910: 

is RT) 4809,2. S Watas (Ciy RC. Hid] 
48.50. 3. S Roberts (Team R^ide) 4855 
James I 

Roberts (Team 
Team: Akedata Ofympic 234-52. Sussex 
CA (Asfut5L 165 mins): 1, S Qns (East 
Grin stead CQ 37:13; 2 M Siva (Hounslow 
md District Wheeters) 4033.3. R Rchard- 
son (Hounslow and District Wtoeterst 
4054 Team: Hounslow and Drstrid 
Wtuders 20153. AnMopa RT (Roadtag. 
10 mtes): 1. R Pre&tte (Team Clean) 
2125. 2 M Pootey (Team Pearson) 

2205: 3. S Howes (West Drayton M8C] 
22:10 cation CC (Tadcaster, 10 n*a). 1, 
H WaAar (Teem Gou) 2100. Z A Hardy 
(Leo RC) 21-20:3, R Townsend IHaHteRQ 
21-43 Team: Guru 1.05:4a CurBf Ajax 
CC (10 mtes): 1. C PrDiitud (Condor 
Cvdes) 2132; Z A Buldvr (Newwxt 
Phocrid 2157: 1 K Moray (AiTW ITT) 
2204 HtoCCjEssifc 10mte$l-&j 1, L 
Palmer (Leo RC) and R Haggftr (API 
Respaya) 2137. 3. M St isgor (Essex 
Ponce CQ 2200 Durstey ttC (Qoueaster. 
10 mRas)-1. R Lvne (Team Bristol) 2232; 2. 
N Hm±rps (M& HT) 2243, 3, P Gamm 
(UCS RD 232B. Team. MCS RT 1:H>I8 
CCTodmotden (Garstang, tomtesj: I.G 
Butter [Nawood Paragon) 21:15; Z R 
Wantagim (Team Lussa) 2?-OT: 3. D 
Hichens (New Brighten CC) 2o .8 Team: 
Lancaster CC 1:1533. St BudaoutCC 10- 
nAi TT (hytaridge. Devon): A Lyons 
(Ptymodfr ConrttMn) 22-48 

DISABLED SPORT 

NAGANO. Japan: Winter Paralympics 
ftwnrters): Sateiday: AJpine skaiflT Down- 
hit Postponed ffl Sunday because d bad 
wednr. Ice Stedga racirw; Marc lOfta 
UNX (dfsafaiiifes m both Ewer Mts)* Y 
Tateda (Japan) I433E0C (bed work! 
record). |SBb kteabBWtt bi both lower 
fimbs, lera severe then LW5Q: K 
Lundstroem (Nor) 14.47. 500m LWX: 
Tatedo Iran 10 7Dsec LWXL Lundstroem 
1.-0R35 Women: 100m: LWX: T 
Edvardsen (Nor) ia47snc. UMtt 1. A44 
SemdaJ (Mari 1S5B (world record); 2. 
Tsudida (Japan) 16 74 SOOrrc LWX: M 
Matsue (J^nrrt Iran 348900 LWXL 1, 
Samdal 1:1726 (Paratyrnafc moorri). Yee- 
terdayr Alpine skiing: OowiH& M« 
LWXiCWedcteJ (USlTrWn 3S9sac. LWX1: 
J Davn (US) 10360 LW1 (both lower. 
I vrb^/LWJ(one lower »mb)ri.ve/7(bc4h up- 
per teibalAMS (me upper kn ad one Iracr 
&nb): JL Paterson (Ails) 1W24. LW2 (one 
lower tenb): G Mannno (US) 1:10.78 LW4 

■ lower brta, less swero than LW2). 1, H 
Sum (SwitZ) 10622. LWtyB 'ana upper 
knb): RI lei’cmann (Swttz) 105.71 Ntxtfic 
cross country; Store Marc SfTSKk LWX* 
(fSaatiUm in both lower kites, lass severe 
than LWt 1]: K Jcto&ldda (Fin) 17:483 
LWXfc R Weber (Snttz) 17 552 LWX: S 
CMC*(Russ) 18034 BbdiCteihWiJ 
NassaroAna ffkes) 14.48 7. Class two: F 
Hoefe (Gte) t432a Class on* V 
KouptdVEtt (Russ) 15-14 7. StantSng: 
Classes (OsabiWes in both Icmct 
■rrtx, one lower fin*, one upper limb and 
ana lower limb): A Fowafft) 16:12.8 
Cfe&MS LW5-8 (both upper Bmbstone 
upper fcrtj)- SO Horn (No) 1508.1. 
Mental dass: P Kadasti (Uto) 1624 1. 
Women: 25km SITSKh LWX. LW90. 
LWXR: R H MyMabust (Not) 9226. Stair 

FOR THE RECORD 

Bkxt Ctesera twb and flees: K TUkkanon 
(Fin) 18295 Claw orw 6 
(Austria) 13312 StencEng: Oraans LW2- 
9 tone tow enfeono upper teib and-one 
tauer bub): TKari (F«i> 17109 . 

ICE HOCKEY 
NATIONAL LEAGUE (NKJ frictoy: New 
York danders 4 BOWo Z CaroSna 5 
Rvienfcc 4 (OT); San Jose 3 Ancient 0. 
Saturday: CHcago 2 Boston 1; Los 
Angelas 2 Detroit. New JerscyS Nee York 
Rangers 3, PVtsEurgh 6 Phiaddpiia 4: St 
Louk 2 OaBas 1, Wastagun 6 Flonda 2. 
Buffalo 2 Moraeal i: Colorado 4 New Yorir 
Undat 2 Ottawa 2 CaJgay 1; Toronto 4 
Edmartnr 1; Vancouver S T-wipa Boy 2. 

Fpi*rm Corteranca 
AttanfcrSvteton 

W L T F A Pta 
New Jersey 39 16 7 180 123 85 
PhiadOgrta 31 2D 9 174 139 7! 
Washrogtan 27 24 11 169 164 65 
NYRanoos 19 27 16 153 166 54 
NYlsianobs 223? a IS? 574- 52 
Flonda 18 31 12 147 178 48 
Tampa Bay 12 41 a 119 205 33 

Northeast dMsioo 
PttHtMflh 32 17 14 179 147 78 
Montreal 29 25 7 174 158 65 
Boston 26 23 13 157.148 65 
Buffalo 2S22 14 154 148 84- 
Ottawa 25 28 10 143 156 60 
Cerates 24 30 7 152 171 55 

Wnatam Contorenca 
Central dWstan 

W L T F A Pts 
Dates 38 15 9 .186 123 '85 
Detroit - 34 17 13 191 146 81 
StLous 35 22 8 196 166 78 
Ctecwro 24 27 11 1S1 150 59 
Ptoeax 24 27 11 189 178 59 
Toronto 21 32 8 145 178 50 

Pactecdwision 
Colorado 33 16 16 194 158 82 
Los Angelas 28 22 11 176 181 67 
Edmonton 
San Jose 

23 3D 10 160 181 56 
.24 30 7 152 164 SS 
19 31 12 164 180 60 
20 32 9 T45 186 49 

Vancouver 19 34 10 177 223 48 
SUPBRLEAGUE: Ptwrofc: Group A: Ayr 
Scottish Ewtes 3 ShefOrfd Steelara 2 
Newcastle Cotas 2 NodurtHm Paahers 
5 Group B: Cantef Davis 2 Manchester 
Storm 2{OT); BradcneiBaas 7 Basngstate 
Bean 5. 

RACKETS 
QUEENS CLUB: Brtteh amateur doubles: 
Semr-rinafc W Soon and J Mato Pea/A and 
GSrattvangham 15-11,18-13.16-8,153: 

M HtwWHams and M Wndows teat T 
Codgoh and BOwfrvQtmwio 17-14.11-15, 
15-4, 153. 1&6. FnaU Boon -and Meta tx 
Hue VIAanis and WfedwB 153. tH, IS- 
12. IS* . 
RIFLE SHOOTING 
KINGSTON IffON THAMES: Women's 
Biral boramart teams of swan)- >. 04 
Service 1335pts (G Adams 19% Z Royal 
Nary 1297 (J Briggs 193): 3. Army 1129 (F 
Weston 191) (tens of 8): 1,04 Sovxs 
1,525 (G Adtens 194); 2. Ftayd Airforce 
1,462 ^McGregor 193).. . 

ROWING 
OXFORD TORPIDS: FWsfdngortter Men; 
Ffert (MMere Oriel; PtaTtrote; Magdae- 
Ian; New Cdteae: Brasenose: Urtwwsy; 
CtsisS Church; Ltaccte; Exeter. Worcester: 
One! I: and Queena’ Second ‘dteirforrSt 
Edmund Hat. Wadharrc SI Catherine's; 
Tpnriy; Jous; St John’s; SI Pater's; Mertarv 
BcficV; Harriot et Lady Mrrgarnt Hat and 
Kshtol TWrd dMacre Cner-Green; & 
Anne"s; Uacra; Mendtetd; Wofison; Car. 
pu$ Chrtsti; Pembroke D; Kebie •; Oriel «;. 
New Cofeos it Owsl Church 8; Bafibl It 
Fbuvftw&on: LWvBroltyJb Magdalen 8; 
SI Hugh's; Unoota 4; Brassncsa f Soma 
vtee; Lady Mageret Hal B; Woteon B; St 
EGnnd Hal ft; Sf fm‘a B; S John's It; 
and VteCham IL Fifth (tension; Enter, fr. 
Worcester fi; Jesus it Sr Ctehertae'sJL St 
Peters B; SI Boners Hat: Queen's B; Oriel 
IV.. Merton t Herttard It -Univeraiy «; 
Magrialan m SWh rteristorc-Regars Park; 
Corns Ctasti D: B^tbol IB; TrtaBy H; 
Unhersiy IV; Ledy ltognte Hrt fh » 
Catharine's 'Bt MartsSeU K Unacre. 8: 
PteritsahaO; & EAnuto Hal BL LtoNereBy 
V; Basenoae HL Women: Brst dwtatan; 
Osier-Graen; a Ceriwrtae e; New Cofcge 
UrsversSy; Wartwrn; Lady Margaret Hath. 
Ooefc Tnnfiy; a Kda'e; Pemfcrota: Somer- 
vie. Uncoto. Second dwtslore Chrict 
Chureh; WuCsui, a Johrfa; Brasen06e: 
Merton: a Edmund Hal; Queen's; Worces¬ 
ter. Hertford. Baftot; Jesus; Kabte. Third 
dWMon: Exesar Oaki-Green fr MaotMcn. 
9 /tana's; a Peter’s; Mansfteld; Lrnacre: 9 
Huai’s; CapuG Chrtett 9 Cteherina's fl: 
Wesson B. Wadhan A Foorth dhrMoo: 
Regent's Park; Lack- Margaret Hal-8; Mar- 
ton fra Arseny's;-Hertford U; Magdalen fr 
WaSson B. SomervBe fr Pembroke H; Si 
Hugh's fr Chrict Church U: Oriel II. Ftth 
cBvwon: 9 Edmutd Ktd U; Uracre II; Lh- 
cotn fr 9 Peter’s fr New Cofege fr 9 
Part's ft Jesus IL 9 Hada's fr 9 Arme'e D; 
9 John's fr. Mansfield' II; Msgdalen HI; 
Worcester D. 
WOMEN'S HEAD OF THE RIVER: 1, 
Abrfbnr RC A !flrrtn-2631see; 2 Thames 
RC A 18:4352; 3, Khgaton 1901.73, 4.. 

__Tower TftOS55; 
S -mBTOBB B feOB.10. a. Upps Thame B - 
1999.10. -Other Altaian rtne« Mon 
TMwrey ****** Notte^w 
,A 1941.- Ovenries Pewtefr, Befirtr 
(Swtosrtonr? 1927. Ure*re£ Pmeari: 
Snbrktaf. uriperaty A 19.l2.J5arior 2 
Thsmea D 19 46. Senior 3; Cantndge 
UrtvwswCaiQa NoviceLWwrsffyi&n- 
manuafCambridja gfl29. - 

SKIING 
KWTKIBJ, Norwey; World w A4erc 
DowrWfc 1. N Burin [Ffl lm*n 44.07sgc; 2. 
WPerathoner ffl 1-44.16: equal 3/JStraJS 
(/tasira) and U l^us (Noq t:*42B. s, D 
Sdie (Snfe) 1:44^7; etyite frP 
BmoaaldSer ffl and B Kemen (SwC) 
1-44SJC48. G Bel (GB) 1:4724. ap»<5: 
1. HKnaussiftetnal 13X00:2.4* 
Owe) 13120:3. Cuche 131^5.4. Sratol 
L31JS9; 5, Rungoaitfiar. 

•Ppattionar 13t.57LeadtnB World Cup 
posltiore: Downhtt l, A Scfrflarer (Aus- 
tria) fiSIpfs 2. Harmartrt Mater (Atsfete) 

- 479 3,Blrtn437; 4. J4. Orator (Fr) 374: 6. 
K GheAte® 367:6. S Ebatawar tfiMkg 
355. Super-G: 1. Mata 400:2. Kneura 256: 
3, aSwte 220: 4. JaerDyn 195; s. 
SchWorar tfi5; 6. Cuche 163. Ortafr 1, 
Mawr 1,625; Z SchiBeter ,«Sfc & 
B»hwta Bdfr 4. K A Aemodl (Nor) 7905, 
Krtaues 758; 6 M van Gruanrgen (Swtz) 
670. . 

SNOOKER 
.BANGKOK: TheBend Merten: WW fiord 

flhaq5-1 Firstrewid:P BwJnf^dJbt G 

mSSToSi m fMbj 

iiS^aesiM 
(Eng] 6-2. • 

SNOWBOARDING 

l£S GETS, France: World Op 
Parairt otetonrMen-1. MBahoun* (Grij: 
Z R Rtohardsaon (Swrt; 3. G Rabaroer W- 
Women: I.KRuOy (Fr): 2. DMta(B);3.M 
Pbschpq 

SPEED SKATING -. 
IM7F11. Germany: Men: 1.500m: 1, R 
RBsma (HoD 15031; Z A Soendral (Nor) 
15054; 3,7 Fostma (HoD) t515ft fr M 
Karamn (Hall) 15T.14; 5, J Buufartamp 

IffiCTT H nnwiw < Ws J . i , 
ttoann 156; 5, H Nu3te(Japa^127:a. J 
.araajhoi{Haq82 wo««aoi^c^q 

,SS?St8S.<e 
4^3?&MUBr£» 

BjSSJjJggs-gtt.'il 
a«afsaw"JT* 
SWIMMING 
RJC-DG JANBROWtarid _ 

(fill 49-33.400m: l.MRoraAno® 
Zt Vh» wajjftv* MJ 
a-55 65 BedotrAa: 100m: 1, s- 

(GteJ-6448: 3. A. 

13^2.0: 

Ktebude L , -. 

Skrtsx |Jte) 2452. 200m: 1. 

cflOmrl. 
i57;3.D 
Stentnv 

10Om:« wooaa io~j i. c, u i 
56 06; 3, AbemeDty 5632. dOpnc frWoucte 
4-16.68: z Cateson 4-1fr)5-i, Tuma 
421.17. Women: FreeAfta_S<ktc TK 

fob p ftca) 2JK.79; 2. M Dodd (Aite) 
M3 OB; 3. LSlriani (IQ 2^H.6& 800m: 1. 
FOB 8^64; 2. K VSeghutetHofr 8:4452; a 
POMmoto (&y9SB%Baci««l(a:5ttre 
1, A BuschciwftB (Gar) 2a«S: ,Z *}. 

30.14. 200ric 1. Busehchuta 2?IZSB; il 
AjBvedo (Br) 2:19^; 3. C Netema (B) 
22050- BreastrofcK 100m: .1, P Comru 
(Br) infr59:-2, E BpgajBJ MB; 3. G 
Mret (tort 1:15.98. Sunerifc TOOnc 1. Y 
Hteasccwa (C4 IflLliZ M P Perayra 
(Am) 1:0389; 3, N. Yakovtato (Russ) 
t-waa indMdmB meeflay: 20tkre.1, Y 
Klochkova (Uta) 21566. 2^ Wweoova 

.2:18Sfr3,Y«i«0<iMre225m. ' ' 

TABLE TENNIS , 
■ BATHr Ertafiah nattanal champlortaips: 
Mon: SfirotereThW round: M^adOsttaJ. 
bt K Saffiel (WR8) 21-^. 217l 21-11; A 
Edan (Lancs) fcaJ Sruruo (Mtadtoex) 21- 
13,-21-6. 21-10: O atete ^urrey) bt G 
Herbert (Berks) 21-tfr 21-ia 14-21.21-16: 
A Prmyffievon) bt SSteer (S«M 21-11.. 
27-72 2^73. arartanfirialsc SyS tt Ettaj. 
21-11. 21-13.-21-16; ftony bt Stas 21-19. 

21-16, 23-21.T WMW(Barte) W JT^tar 

vfi*2i 21-9; L Ratfad (Esseq a c 
L«w Stitolk) 21-11. 21-13, 21-15; N 
-SSw (Osrbyd WSftrtW^;^214 
21-12. 21-14: X OwOtert (bWdtesex) bt T 
Rum (Nons) 21-8.21-19,20-22. 21-14; L 

Pawn) (Si) 21-11.2M. 2M0- 

TENNIS 
arnTERDALt Rotteidam-wnld indoor 
tBUnamerftSsHrtjptaJSteiMrfiAMoffl 
tat R ISofc* (HA)^ »4. »j, %*L T 
jotataaon (SM) h 8 SeHta^tZ) »3.76. 

' H aemSkbt Johansson 7-6. &Z 

SCOTTSDALE. Arlzoiu: -Franklin 
Ctaster: Quarter-finelK S 

bt A Costs Bp) 6-4; J 
e) bt A Gauoerut fln 7-5. 7- 

6; TH«9i&)6fSLwwffitaBtd4i &1; 
AAneste|U9bt J44 GambftflJS M. 7-fl 
S^^rtrSntenbogbtSaitecerifrWI) 
&3.M; Agassi Haas 646-1. 

-INDIAN WELLS: CaBbmie: Evert Cup: 
Rat round: A Eogtame [Japan] bt K-A 
Guse (Aus) B6 6* 8 Paufcttjtoiiiisfl titY 
Bested (Md) 64.14 66; J Kragto (SA) N 
H McOtetan (torte 69.1-6.7-5c SFarina ffl 
bt SKtanova^60, &Z P Label (Am)W 
L-NeBand frai) 6Z 66.-61: U Fang $hnte 
bt O BatBbensetvfora (Beta) 64. 61: R 
Dragorrir (Bom) MC Black £2^6-3.63:1 
Tanaaugsm (Thai) bt M StaiiBz-Lorarao 
Sp461^X«. V5: S Pj&owteu (Fr) bt AFusal 

. _(Rusal! 
I b» F Lubart ffl 64,61; N Sevramstsu 

bt M Luctc (Cto) 6-Z 46.63; S 
fate otstea (Ffcm) 6t. fri; J 

i (Fi) bt A Cvt'aon (Sort 6- 
0. 62. N Zvereva (Beta) bt 6 Jeyaesetai 
(Can) 62. 64; A Koumtowa (tax) bt A 
Dechauma-Bafieref (FriS-S, 64. 60: S 
Testud (Fl) tl M Seme. |Srt 61, & I; D van 
Roast (Befl tat C Maariu AXS) 61. 63; M 
Babel fl3w) bt B SdsAz-htoCartty (Hcfl) 6 
7.63. 7-6LA MfflrtUQ Teytor (UQ 6 
1.61; U Ateiandia Write (VteDbtKKunca 
(Aus) 63,64: T Snyder 1US) bt L Oatertoh 
(US) 7-fr 60: BSchtel (Austria) btHGnndc 
ffl 67. 63k 7-a Second round: 5 Ora! 
(Ger) bt Tanasugam 64, 60; M Hingis 
(SvwQ) btPUo)vnkr6a61: ISpatoa (Horn) 
btU 7-8.62 LOBenprirtO^ btFrsttta6 
a.61: Cacfc bt N Isabel (ft) 1« 62 7-5; 
VWB»na{U9bIFarins63>61:2V«eva 
It "iMWiintflll fi t m r 

a; 

in 

vc 
C; 

m> 
in 

ba 

:ra 

vtr.I 

3u 

Su. 
rep 

•’•e 
'Vi:. 
Nc 

V7 

a; 

IT 
Bl: 
lax 
alv, tj..., 
Ai"‘ 
Sir 
c-f ?! 

^rn:t 
•‘vais 

aas 

-K\i 
ar. h 

Five Nations Championship 
Franca 18 Iratsid 16 
France: Tries: Bernal-Safes. Ibanez Core 
Lanaoan Pens Larrrsson 2 tretand: Try: 
Hrtac Con: Etwood. Pens: Swood 3. 

(at Slade de France. Parts) 
Water; 19 Scotland 13 
Wales: Tty. doctor. Con: A Thomas. Pans: 
A Thomas J. N Jsriins Scotland: Trias. 
Cronin, Townsend Pen: Chalmers 

rat Wambtey) 
P W D L F A Pts 

France 3 3 0 0 93 49 6 
England 2 1 0 I 77 50 2 
Waits 2 1 0 1 45 73 2 
Scotland 3 1 0 2 48 86 2 
Ireland 2 0 0 2 32 35 0 

Allied Dunbar Premiership 

First division 
Heriequrts 41 Richmond 12 
Harlequins: Tries OXaary 2. Dfwteon. 
Lacroix, MOTsah. Cons: Lacroix 5. Pens: 
Lacroix Z Richmond: Tries: A Davies. R 
HUlon. Con: A Davies Alt 2^00. 

Leicester 15 Northampton 15 
Leicester Trisa: Cockerfl. .toner. Con; 
Stransty Peru Stransky. Northampton: 
Pens: Grayson 4 Dropped goet Grayson. 

Yesterday 
Bristol IB Batfr 22 
Bristol: Try: Burke Con: Burke. Pens: 
Buko 3 Battc Tries: Mcoi. Perry, Uboqu 
Cons: Calard2 Ben: CaBard. Alt 5^71 

Serocene 33 Wasps 27 
Soracenc Tries: Ofcen, Smgar. penally try. 
Cons: Lynagh 3. Pern: Lyriagh 4. Wasps: 
Tries Greenstock. Sampson, penalty by 
Cons Reas X Ptans Rees Z Alt 12^32 

P W D L F A Pis 
Saracens 
Newcastle 
Bteh 
Lncester 

14 13 
11 11 
12 9 
13 8 

Northampton 14 
Gkxjcester 
Harlequins 
Sale 
Richmond 
Wasps 
Loncon tosh 
QnsKA 

0 I 383 228 
0 0 365 181 

3 366 342 
4 356 270 
7 294 252 
6 286 319 
8 341 401 
7 370 349 
9 312 305 
8 274 348 

011 224 430 
0 13 254 510 

LEADMG SCORERS: 210: M Lynagh (Sar¬ 
acens; 5 tries. 28 conversions. 42 penalty 
goals. 1 dropped goal) 165: J Stransky 
(Leicester;2l22c.36pg.idg) ISfrGRees 
(Wasps: It, 20c. 37po. Ido) 14B: P Burin 
(Bristol: 21 20c, 31pg. 2dgl- M Maptotott 
iGtoucester 3L 19c. 3ipg. Idg). Tnes 10: 
T Betoi (Sale), ft J Naylor (Newcastle). D 
O'Leary iHarteqtarsj. T. G Armstrong 
(Newcastle). D Chapman (Richmond). 

Second division 
Btackhearh 13 Bedtord 37 
Steckheatlc Try: Cooke Coro Mason. 
Pens: Mason 2. Bedtord: Tries: Whetstone 
2. Crabb. Forster, rjndenvood. Cons: Rayet 
3 PetKRayerZ 
Coventry 41 Waterloo 33 
Coverrtry: Tries: J MtehOB 3. GaHaqhar. 
Honobte. Smaftaood. Core Brown Pens 
Brown. Harris Dropped goal: Gateqhcr 
WUerkxr Tnes: Blyth 2 Hockney. Tom- 
men Cans: Gnjfirhs 2 Pens: Grtfishs 3 
Exeter 8 Rotherham 33 
Exeter Try. Barrow Per* Fabcm Roth- 
ertiarrc Tries: Austm. Buhbt) Dawcon. 
S&mki. Umaga. Cons; Bras 4 
Wakefield 20 One* 26 
WahteMd: Tnes SclAy. Wilson. K YaKK. 
CoroGMftcr.Pen:GLWw On*Tries:M 
Ota. Tnvdla. Cons: VOrtxckas 2 Pens: 
Vertxchos4 
POSTPONED: Fylde v Moseley. 

Yesterday 
London Scottish 31 Wrist Hantepool 17 
London Scottish: Tries: Cameron. French. 
Todd. Core Caneton 2 Pens: Cameron 4 
West HantepoaL' Tries: Screen. Corvwfly. 
Nu'uaSto. Con: Belgian 

p w D L F A Pts 
Bedford 16 16 0 0 S33 233 32 
L Scottish 17 It 1 5 425 325 23 
Rotherham 17 10 a 7 435 314 20 
OmSI 17 10 a 7 414 323 20 
WHarttepool 16 10 0 6 413 329 20 
Cranny 17 9 1 7 336 41B 19 
Waterloo 17 9 0 8 430 332 IB 
Moseley 16 B a 8 331 331 t6 
Btaddinaih 17 6 011 369 441 12 
Exeter 17 5 0 12 2&S 417 10 
W3k£fiekJ 17 4 0 13 29B 4tI e 
FykJc 16 1 0 15 201 559 3 
LEADING SCORERS: 235: U Rayor 
(Bedford: 5 trass. 48 eomeraert:. 38 penally 
grabj 201: L GnHrtta (Wataloo 27c. 
4Spg) 196rSVtefWeslHaiTlcpaaf:6L23r:. 
38pg, 2 dropped goafc]. 193: S Bras 
(Rrwwham; 6. 26c. 36pg, log). 135. J 
Falun (EwtEf. S, 13c. 33poj. Tnes: 15: B 
Whetstone (Bedtord) 13: J Clarke 
(BiacWieginj 12: J Forster (Becsord) 11: D 
O'Ltafrmy 

Jewson National League 

First division 

Loads 44 London Welsh 5 

Leeds: Tries: Qeyton 2. Mamas 2. 
Rgdacanu 2, Stephens 2. Cons- Tupufoto 
2. London Welsh: Try; Roskel 

RUGBY UNION 
Mortey 26 Harrogate 8 
Martey: Tries Navalura 2. rVmkage. 
Tidoch Core Standavan. Pens: Sandman 
2. Harrogate: Try: McLaren Pen: Janes 
Nottingham 22 WhartedMe 2D 
Nottingham: Tries Bygrave, Holand. 
Pens: C Aiknson 4. Wlnrtedate: Tries: 
V^vyan^S. Cans: Mousey Z Pons: 

Hooting 7 RcostynPari* 14 
Rearing; Try: Graham Con: Dance. 
Russlyn F^rtc Tries: Maddock. Mc- 
Carmick. Conx Maddock 2 
Rugby 22 Ottey 7 
Rugby: Trias: Bishop. Morgan Saunders. 
Vaega. Can: OuartiM Ottey: Try: potaffy 
try Con: Rutledge 
Worcester 41 Newbury 22 
Worcester: Tries: Hofford 3, Jarvta 2. 
Baxter. Cons: Le Bas 4. Part Le Bas 
NevTOray: Trias: Davies. DiAe. Phfi*>s 
Cons: Gieoan 2. Pen: Grecian. 
POSTPONED: Liverpool Si Helens v 
Lydney 

P W D L F A Pts 
Worcester 22 20 0 2 844 271 40 
Leeds 22 16 1 3 093 343 37 
L Welsh 21 16 1 4 657 383 33 
Rugby 20 16 0 4 576 326 32 
Newbury 20 11 1 8 522 411 23 
Nortigtam 22 11 0 11 425 500 22 
OBey 
Rearing 

21 9 1 11 351 535 19 
21 9 0 12 471 542 18 

Rreslyn Pah 20 8 1 11 341 432 17 
Whartedale 21 6 3 12 379 535 15 
UtapoolSIHZI 7 1 13 340 566 15 
Harrogate 21 4 1 IB 417 551 9 
Lydney 21 4 017 284 436 B 
Mortey 21 3 0 IS 272 741 6 
LEADING SCORERS: 275: S Tuipuioto 
(Leeds, 10 Sues. 45conwaons, 45 penaly 
goals). 220: C Raymond (London Wetti; S, 
aOc, 29pg, 1 dropped goal) 212: C 
Alhnson (Nottingham: 2L 23c. 53pg). 203: 
A Mounsey (Wfiartataalo: «. 24c. 45pg) 
Tries: 22: N Bader (Woroeaterl 15: C 
Davies (Newbury) 14: J Jemer (Wotoes- 
te) 

Second tftviaion north 
Aspatrla 37 Lichfield 8 
BtentegharrVS 18 PrastanG 10 
Kenttof 27 Manchester 21 
Sandal 31 Winnrngton Park 15 
Wateaff 48 Sedgtoy Park 36 
POSTPONHt: Nuneaton v Iflnddey; Shaf- 
beM v Stourbridge 

P W D L F A Pts 

Kendal 
SedgleyRa 
Pmann G 
Sandal 
Stoutmdw 
ShethaW 
Waisal 
tawetan 
Aspatna 
ttnekley 

Camberley 
Harare 
Henley 
MeiPbCce 
Plymouth 
Tafwrd 

Bulling 
Henley 
Esher 
Tabard 

Rednnh 
CUton 
Havare 
Plymouth 

Rrst division 

21 19 0 2 671 257 3B 
21 16 2 3 798 401 34 
21 14 2 5 512 301 30 
21 11 2 8 S22 457 24 
21 11 1 9 420 370 23 
21 12 1 B 412 417 23 
20 10 0 10 478 462 20 
20 9 1 10 435 388 19 
21 9 1 11 4S3 556 19 
20 9 0 11 299 381 18 
21 9 0 12 425 622 18 
20 5 1 14 314 542 11 
21 3 0 18 343 602 B 
21 2 1 18 243 569 5 

rision south 
IB Esher 3 
24 Bridgwater 14 
23 CSton 8 
13 Cheltenham 7 
20 Wastarve-Mare 33 
34 Redraft 33 
9 North Watawm 6 

P W D L F A Pts 
21 19 0 2 659 303 38 
21 17 0 4 883 352 34 
20 16 a 4 550 305 32 
n 14 0 7 511 361 28 
21 12 0 9 455 405 24 
21 11 1 9 495 427 23 
21 10 0 11 428 460 20 
21 9 0 12 338 336 18 
21 9 0 12 437 566 18 
21 8 0 13 542 474 16 
21 8 0 13 356 510 16 
20 6 1 13 275 499 13 
20 4 0 16 384 620 8 
33 1 0 19 252 707 2 

LONDCW AND SOOTH EAST: FM <6 
vnaoro Asleans 0 Gurtdlarol and Godatewig 
67. Chariton Parti 18 CM Caftans 12 
Norwich 5 Statees 17; Ruistp 8 Wimbledon 
22; Southend 17 Sutton end Epsom 39. 
Thanet Whnderere 51 Old MU-WTtigUxns 
25; Thurrock 12 Bastegstcrte 25 
SOUTH WEST: Fvet (Msim Bracknofl 33 
Maidenhead 5; Gloucesks Old Boys 38 
Bamstepie 12 Mateon 19 Berry Hi 3; 
Fhnzance-Newiyn 34 Stroud & Totquqr32 
SI Ives 19. 
MIDLANDS; Brel cSvtaforr Banbury 35 
Letaiian Buzzard 16; Barkers Butts 17 
WfeEitetfi 5: Beigreva 12 Syslon 0: 
Bmadstreei 21 Stok»on-Tiert 21; Burton 
20 Kerriworth 1& Wokwihampton 0 
Whridwch67. 
THWATTES NORTH: Hrat cfivtaorc 
Bridfinteon 15 Tynedate 33; Broufflton Park 
37 Wmon 18; Crancaeier 11 Mdc«brough 
17; New Britton 21 Stockton 9. 

AIB League 

Second cfivMon 

Skerries 9 Sunday's Wei 14 

CLUB MATCH: Cambrrdcre Untaarerty 84 
Kanton Ltarvers4y (Japan) ZS. 

Super 12 toumamait 

Canterbury 33 NSW 12 
Cantertxsy Crusaders; Trias: Matson. 
Gardner. MwsttaL Cons: Mehrlans 3. 
Pens Mehrfcns 4. New South Wbiss 
Wteabtes: Pens Buri* 4. 

(ar Lancaster Park Onstehurch) 

ACT 34 CXago 28 
Auatralan Capital Tsnilory Brunbies: 
Trias: Lsridran 2 Jaques. Mortkxk 
Cotdingly. Cons Knox 3 Dropped goat 
Kafer Otago Hghfandere: Tries: 
Carongton. F3 Cons: Cuteane 2. Pens: 
Cuteana4. 

(in Canberra) 

Northern B 19 Weftngton 37 
Northern Bide Trias: Sleyn, Brookes. Van 
eta WalL Cons Smith 2 WsOngton 
Hunkanea: Trias: CiAav Maka. ABea 
Laeupeprr Con* Presron 4. Pans: Prest- 
on 3 

(isf Loffus Itesteld. Pretoria) 

CoastalS 32 Westerns 17 
Coastal Sharis: Tries Tetehmam 2 
Brosrehart. penalty try Cons: Hontoafi 3 
Perw: HarteD 2. western Stormere: Tries: 
Muir. Van rta Unde Cans: Koen 2 
Dropped goat Koen. 

(ar King's Park Durban) 

Golden Cats 37 Auckland 38 
Golden Cata: Tries: Van der Waft Z Le 
Roux. Lubba. Smith. Cons: Le Rous Z 
Smith Pens: Smith Le Boise. Auckland 
Blues;Tries Ctote. M Jones, Vkta. ftoiro. 
perdTy try. Cons: Cashmore Z Pens: 
Cahiue 3 

(ar £»s ftak Johannesburg) 

Queensland 25 Waftan 28 
Queensland Rede: Tries: Snah. Fta»v. 
Horan Cons: FTafley 2. Pens Rafley 2. 
Wsftato Qsefs: Tries Randte. Cooper. 
Reteana. Cons: Cooper. McDonald Pens: 
Fosta 2 Cooper. 

(at Baffymore. Brisbane) 

ITALIAN CHAMPIONSHIP: Pool one: 
tango 21 Ttevrso 52 Roma 35 Petrarca- 
Padova 18; M9an 16 Cehnsano 24 tad 
two: Uvoroo 19 San Dona 16: Piacenza 19 
L'Aqute 19, Bologna 6 Sevan** Oro 18. 

FRIDAYS LATE RESULTS: A international 
matches: France 30 Ireland 30 (in 
Qurmber). Wales 10 Scotland J8 (af Rodney 
Parade, Newport} Under-21 uffamatianal 
matchaK Franca 35 IrcLmd It (in La 
HocheSe). Whies 3 Scottsrd 10 (at BSC. 
Newport) 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

12 Dewsbury 50 Keighley 
Dewsbury Rams: Tries: BramakJ 3. Eaton 
2. Ba*y Boottvoyd. Harotr. WKamsm 
Goals: baron 7 Knghley Cougss: Trias: 
BAy. Mark Foster. Lai dor Alt 1,416 

Leigh 2D WetaMd 32 
Leigh Carturkm: Tries: Banker. 
Fwcfcugh. Hudsplth. Ingram. Goals: 
OLoughfci 2 Wakefield Tniiy: Tries 
Whatamu 2. Wray 2, Hughes. FSka Goals 
Casey 4. At 1.530 

Rochdale 24 Feather stone 34 
Rochdale Hornets Tries Maher 2. Loan. 
Pochruol. Gotta Dwon 4 FtahwHni 
Rovers Tries Cotee 2. Baker. Hondey. 
Home. Svnrson. Goata Fates 5 Alt 916. 
Whitehaven 14HMIKR 24 
Whttehaven Warriors: Tries: Lewthvrartea 
Krtde Goat H^therington. Hul Kingston 
Rovers: Dies; McCraorat 2. Ds®n, P 
Ftachcr. Gene Goeta M Retcher Z Alt 
l.«02. 

Wldnas 32 Hunstet 26 

SNOW REPORTS 

Dep3i 
lemi Concfitiona Runs to 

L U Pete Olf/p resort 

Weather 
(5pm) Last 

°C snow 

AUSTRIA 
KMxihei 

FRANCE 
A^DetfHuw 

Fteha 

ITALY 
Iwigno 

0 85 (air vaned art doud -4 
(Some good afang avartatite: dustfng ot new snow) 

75 240 good vaned good snow -1 
(Snow telfing hearty sf last} 

45 210 good powder good snow -1 
(60cm fresh snow: Kabu/ous conditions) 

55 155 good powder good far 3 
(Greaf slang on new snow: SOU some worn spots) 

10 215 good powder worn snow -2 
(ConiSfians irnpmwng wm new snow) 

Kv-sten, 5 140 9«x1 powder fcw doud 5 
(fra* snoie goad on nvcVupper sloped 

Soutto: Ski Club of Great Britain. L - towaTtoper. U - upperTart - artitaaL 

7/3 

8/3 

on 

813 

a/3 

Wldnas Wongs: Tries: Bloom. Cunrma- 
harv Mantara. P Smtti. Wfcan. Goata 
Howo86 HunMetHawks: Tries:Campbell. 
Ctake. S Efts. Manssoa Sntass Goeta S 
ate 2 Srrrales. ML 2.641 

P W 0 L F A Pts 
Hul KR 4 4 0 0 118 43 8 
Wakefield 3 3 0 0 70 52 6 
Swnton 3 2 O 1 92 56 4 
Dewsbury 3 2 0 t 104 72 4 
Hunsfcu 3 2 0 I 98 69 4 
HAriatotaT 4 2 0 2 97 91 4 

Feumertane 4 2 0 2 91 96 4 
Wtenas 4 2 0 2 84 96 d 
HocfxJato 4 1 □ 3 89 10H 2 
Koghtey 4 0 0 4 54 125 0 
Leigh 4 0 0 a 72 161 0 

CUB MATCH: Crtnretied: Oidham v 
London Hfoneos. 
NATIONAL CONFERSICE LEAGUE: Pre¬ 
mier dvisian: Postponed: Askrn v 
Saddtatath Egremanl v Hewronh. Fra 
ttvown 3i3w Cross 6 Seriaugh 14 
Second dvbkm: London Students 0 
Ecdas 34' York Acorn 22 Oowsbuy tA» 
16 Postponed Croshakte v Naw &ssvncK 
FcdhcfStone Amateur v Sddal. Ovendsn v 
Nwinantoa 

BOXING 
RIVeWEAD LEISURE CENTRE, Read¬ 
ing: British and World Baxmg Organis¬ 
ation Inter-esntinonial super- 
rnddtarraight «JunqN0nshipc 0 Francs 
(Bawiqsaswy/ W M Baker (Sajcup) rsc I2#i 
Supermkkfiowwgrt (Gmdsi M Bowen 
(West Ham) bt P Boncen feahersiarw) 
pts; pmdsj- O Shafts (US) ts P WocLay 
(Bnrnngham) rrt 4m UgW-middleweight 
(4mdsj- M Jones (&tstot) bt D McJftAy 
(Bodworto) pts: (4mdsl’ J Chaaq rNoGng- 
nam) bt K K1A1 (London! cts Supar- 
bantemweight (fimda) S Oates (faflngisn] 
bt U CtKsmn (Bwwngtant) pts 
DEPPE. France: Europuun tetah—fcfrt 
championship: D Guentuft (Fr. holder) bt P 
Desawjye (Fr) ho Tffi 
YOKOHAMA, Japan: World Boxing Coun- 
c# Mrior-fii weight criunyronehip-. S 
Swridurorto (Thai, holder) H 5 Yasrero 
(Japan) nc vh. WBC bareamweigtt 
championstsp: J Tarsuyrof* (Japan. 
Itader) bt J R Sosa (Aig| pts. 
PLAZA STADIUM. Mmco: World Boreng 
Corsica super-figritwoight championship 
(Vacant): J C Qnvc M drew rath M A 
Gonzalez (Wear). WBC end World Baring 
Aasuotefion atrawweighiclierapianahip: R 
Lopez (Mat, WBC h*ta) drew irth R 
At«iraz(Nic.WBA tighter). 

: a view of crews passing under Hammersmith 
F the River race, won by Mariow. Photograph: Andrfi < 

ATHLETICS 

MAEBA94. Japan: Gunma wlamadonM 
ndoor iiwafiny Merc BQm: 1. K Streote- 
Tler npson (US1 6S3sac: 2. O Ezsrwa 
lfi£oeiul 6.59: 3. D IMcheB (LSJ 663 
2O0m: 1. R Griffm (US) 21 25. 2. 0 a*s 
(US) 21 35 3. T Onoda (J^iwi) 21 46 
400m: L D «4Us tUS) 46 11; 2. R 
MatJchg*o (tao) 46 37; 3 5 Karube 
(Jaoan) 4689 800me 1. J Action (Uqaj 
:nan 48iOMc: 2. B Woodward (US] 
1:4392. 3. J Oestna (Haiti) 1 4902 60m 
hurtles 1. A Dm (US 7SSe>xr. 2 A 
Johnson (US) 760. 3 T tacse (US) 7.64 
Pole vaufc 1. T Bdflhd iNor) 5 70m; Z J 

31 (Japan) IS 99. Shot put 1. J 
(US) 21 77m: 2. C J Hunter (US» 

Komacsu 
Godina . . 
20 72: 3. A Bagach (Ukn 1924 Women: 
60m: 1. M Jones (LB] 63Seec. ?. CAjunwa 
INigena) 722: fr C Sunup (Bah) 729 
200m: 1. C Storrup (Bah) 23 54car 2. M 
Aral JS^nl 24 52. fr A Na^shvna C Japtanl 
2486 400m: 1. F Og^ikoya pegenaj 
51.72S0C; Z L Graham (Jam! 52.16. fr N 
Kaser-Btown (US) 5275 BOten: L T 
Hodgkaisan (NZ) 2mn 1 .TOsec: 2. J Henner 
(US) 20524: fr A Arai (Japan) 207 86 
60m hwdtas: 1. C Dicker (US) 797sec, 2. 
M Morriaon (LB) 8 U- fr A Mridand (US) - 
820 Hfchjump: 1. V StyooftB (Uto) 1 92m: 
ZA aaabtm-SpanG)er(LJS) 1»: fr M knar 
(Japan) 18a Long famp: 1. C Aiunwa 

' 6 7tea 2. E SMftotaCua (UteJ 

StNDELFVMaBfr Gemany: Moor meet¬ 
ing: Mac GOrib 1. T Montgomery (US) 
B.5530C 2. J Gantaw (G8) 658; 3. K 
Braienbwr (USf &». SOQnc 1. R Ctw PJS) 
2062 2SOs6Wfch(UkiJ2DL7J. 800m: 1. 
1 Komar EsU Imn 47.18sec. Z M Bored 
0JS) 14721. 1,500m: 1. W Tarui (Ken) 
337.58:4 L Robert (Kert 33819; fr A 0« 
(Sol 3.3844 3000m: 1, J Mavock (G8| 
7-5010: 2 A Gatca (Sp) 7*0.47; 3. A 
Ezzme (Mori 752.73 60m huHex 1, M 
Crear (US) 7.38sec; Z D Ross (US) 749. 
Hgb jranpc 1. C Letercere fCirfl 23*n 
Me Vrit* 1. S Honrag (US) 5 73m: 2, D 
EckariGer) 5 73; fr T Lotirwer (GoriSSa 
Triple wdCl.YQuesada (Cuba) 1#4an. 
2 L Carta (LE) 1720; fr JRcrnanefDom 
Rep) 17.01 Women; 60m: 1. C Opera 
(Kgora) 7.1490c; 2 C Gans(US) 7.16 fr F 
P^no (Buft 717 200m: 1. S 
Gonchtao*D itasj 2284; Z MPsscrtke 
(Get) 2294 800m: 1. L VHosde (Sunnarai 
200.63.2. L Focmanove ICr) 20364:3. J 
Vaga (Hai) 20205. 1500m: 1. T test 
(Aibina) 4rim 9.59sac 2. O Komiagina 
(Rus^ 4:1024 2J)00nr1.GSaatn[Romi 
5rrJn 3053ESC (Wald record), tfigfa jurnp; 
1. M tagar (Rom) 1 S2m: 2. A-ActeM (Ger) 
> 89 Pole vaufc 1. S Dia^a (US) 4.4&n 
(World record). 2 0 Batova (Cz) 4.48 

CROSS COUNTRY: Son VStore OJertfr 

I Hamaala ISA) 34:42; fr M BeC (Kama) 
34'45:4. A CtarUcol* [Zirabatmel 34-55. 
5 D Tafflsa (EWrata) 35.-07; 6 R Suto 
,-Sontoa) 3516 Other 12. A Passey 
(aromsgrovc & Redc&chl 36:13 Leerfing 
cverafl postoorra 1. Tergal 89- 2.TNwrfe 
(Kanyaj8S.fr amia*o73 OTHER:7.K 
CuBeniOwknstard) 5fr Women: 5km 1, M 
Dertoobe (EM 1729: 2, 8 Adere (Elh) 
1722 fr L Kroteg^ (Ken) 17 39 Leoetag 
ovrasaB posifiorta 1. Denbaba B3pts; 2, J 
Ctwpchurrba (Kaiya) BO; fr S Baraoau 
(Kenya) 72. Other. 8, P RadciffD (Bedtord) 
60 

BASKETBALL 

BUDWBSER LEAGUE: Leicestor Rktera 
97 Oortry Storm 88. Wattord Royals 83 
Newcastle Eagfea 117; ManchaEter 
Giants 95 Worthing Bears 57. 
8*rr*ngham BUtets87 London Leopards 
91; Crystal Palace 89 Chester Jets 99. 

P W L Pa 
Leopards 30 24 6 48 
Bsrrwigham 27 21 6 42 
Sheffield 27 21 8 42 
Nowcasfln 30 21 9 42 
London Towers 29 20 9 40 
Thames Valey 27 18 9 36 
Mandiester 29 14 15 28 
Chester 28 11. 17 22 
leioester 28 11 17 22 
Derby 28 10 18 20 
Worthing 30 ■7 23 14 
Crystal Palace 29 5 24 10 
Watford 30 3 27 6 

■Does not iactods fast rights mteches 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA)- Fri¬ 
day: Boston 108 Washington 88: Atlanta 
115 Denver 94; Charlotte 104 Seattle 98. 
Utah 122 New Jersey ITS: Orlando 91 
Ctaiebnd 89 (OT); RiJadeWiia 80 tew 
York 7J. Mmesota 713 Toronto 91; 
Sacramento 98 Vancourer 96. hvfiana 
101 GoWsn State 87; Los Angeles Latere 
91 San Arftanu 84. Saturday: Marrf 94 
Dates 88: Utah 110 MSwaitee 92: 
Houston 108 Phoenh 89. 

Eastern Cotterence 
ACantto r&ristor 

W L Pet GB 
Miami 43 19 .694 . —■ 
New York 34 25 576 7ft 
Now Jersey 33 28 .fr<1 9ft 
Orlando 31 29- E17 . 11 
Wristangton 31 30 .508 lift 
Boston 23 31 .483 13 
Fffflattptta 21 37 362 ' 2D 

Cereal dMsfon ' 
Chicago 44 16 .733 ’ — 
trxfiana 42 18 '.700 2 
Orariotta 37 23 B17 7 
Atlanta 38 24 593 -8ft- 
CJevetaid S 28 .533 12 
MBtaoukeo 29 30 .49? 14ft 
Dettori Z7 33 .450 17 
Toronto 13 46 420 30ft 

western Conference - 
MdwestdMskxi 

W L Pet 
Utah 43 16 .729 
SwiAntorao 40 20 .867 
Minnesota 32 28 533 
Houston 30 X': MO 
Vancouver 14 45 437 
Dates 13 48 .413 
Denver S 56 082 

PacMcdMaian 
Seattle 45 (5 750 
LA Latere .45 18 695 
Phoancr 39 21 .650 
Portland 34 24 .586 
Sscramanta 26 36 .419 
Golden Stec 13 47 .417 
LACBppere 12 47 403 

GB 

3X 
lift 
13ft 

29 
31 
39 

3ft 
6 

• 10 
20 
32 

32ft 

GOLF 

DOHA: Qatar Masters: Loading final 
scares (GB and Ire unless stated)- 270: A 
Cottart6S. 70,65,67.Z72PStotand (Sms) 
70.66.67.89; ASteftxxneffl^M. Qfr 71. 
273: V Prtteps 70 71. 66. SB. 274: R 
Goosen (SA) 70.72.661.66; DCartBr 69,75. 
64.66 R Muntz (Hoi) 72.68.66.6& 27G: P 
0*0 (Sratz) ffl. 66. 71. 70. 277: R 
Wtessets (SW ffl. 70. 70. 68: D CJarira 73. 
67.66.68. P-U Johansson (9we) 72.70,67. 
68; I Woosnam 7fr SS. 69. 71- 278: J 
Townsend (LK) 69.63.74.67; M A Jmencz 
Sr) 72 67.6fr 70: AForsbrand (Sv«) 67, 
69. 72. 70-.S Struver (Ger) 72.63.68. 70.. 
279: P Harrington 74.70.67.68; A Cabrera 
(Arg) 71. 70.69.69, J M CtezAai.CSp) 71. 
ra. ffl, 70. R Drummond 69. 70t 68, 72. 
280: ACe?a (Ger) 72.71.69.68: M Roe 70. 
73. 68. 69: I Gwbutl 69. 71. 69. 71; L 
Westwood 7fr 70.66. 71; D Hera* 73.85, 
69. 73: P McGtaey 70, 60. 86. 73.261: D 
Robertson-73, 71. 70. 67: f Roca (Sri 7L 
72.69,69; P MHchel 72,72.6fr 69. fildovB 
75.69.67.70: M Raale ffl BB. 69,72, 71: P 
Eates 71. 71.66. 71;P Broadhust 73. 67. 
69. 72; J van da Vekfe (Fr) 7fr 70,66. 72. 
282: C Whuetav (SA1 71. 70. 71. 70: HP 
Thuel (Ger) 70. 70. 72, 70; M .TUnnkdat 68, 
69.73.71: S Bafiastaros^l 72.70,68.72: 
D Gflcvd 69, 71, 67, 75 283: J Haeggman 
Owe) 71.71.71. TO R Kafcnon (Sue) 74. 
ft TO TO l CSarrido (Sp) 72.71.70. TO P 
VKrt&n 71, 67, 73. 7Z Hi A Mfiffln TOd 70. 
70. 71. TOSTmrofDen) 70.68,72/73,D 
cooper 68.71. to. TO M Joraon (Swej 74. 
67.68.74. * 
JOHANNESBURG: South AMcan Ptornra' 
championship-. Lnacfing teal scores (SA 
urtess Sated)- 275: M McNulty Em) 67, 
69,68,71 27® W Abray 71, GB, 71,67, *J 

»27a NHenrsng 
73,66, 7ft 67; M 

_ . Vtegwn 73,87, 
71.68. B Ptapae 72.68.71.68; A Plte ft® 
73.68. W.WBUddeTO TO 67.68r 
BAGAN. Myanmar Asian PGA lour- 
narner* Laocfing-teal scores: 880: T 
Hussain (Pah) TOTO 68,89.261: ZUararel 
(CNna) 7t. 70.71.». 262:T Purdy (US) 72 
TO 68.71.284: V Bharetai (tata) 71,« 

T1.7A2»:COwmock(Ug7frTO» 
T Sriroj (Tha8 70.6K TO 72. 
CANBBTRA: Tara Ctampfanahhr. Lawd- 
big Brul acares (Aus utese Bffleg); 2TO M 

01tetey72.88. 
70. TOP Senior 67. TO 71.72.2&1:M Lang 
NT} n. 70. 71. fla SAItai fl® BBt 73.7T. 
b8 382: □ E cab67,71,74. TDt L Rnans 
TO 89, TO 73: S Ta# 71,67.71. 73. Otiiv 
scares: 282; A Edwards (Z^ri] 73.89,74. 
TODAytra(US)70,69. TO TO 
MlAML- DaraHtadar Open; Lsadere attar 
taw rounds (US ixtess saterfl- 807; M 
Bradsy71.60,70.209; SGrA70k0fr 71. 
21tt Vi MwitaTO TO SB; M OM« 8fr 7i;. 
TOTWourfaTOa 7T.211:PJ1 Hagan* 
71, TOTORTv»ra6fr71,72Vai5h(Fa- 
71; 68, TO R MaSte 71,67. TO J Cook 71. 
66, 74.. 212; j; Smtaar -71. 69, 72: L 
Mfflioca 73,67. TO R Hoyd 71,88.7fr J 
Huston 70, 69, 73; J Furak 77.62. 73, S 
Hoch-72. 66. 74 Oth« SCOTOK ZTO N 
Faldo (GB) 7fr 70.74 218: N Price (ZknF 
rt. TO 77.218: ALyte (GB) 71.74. 7*.: 
ABIDJAN: IvOry Coast Open; Loading final 
Korea (GB and ire ltaswatatKffr&irj 
Mefift TO 71.72.66.284: J am (Sp).7i,. 
69. 74. TO F Ltodmn TO TO 71.73. 
287: J Robraon 72. 71. 72. 72 2BK N 
Bnggs 75. 6fr TO 73: R Wram 76.' 88, 75. 
6& ZBtoF Lamars (Fr) TO7LTO 74. 29tt 
D ft Jones 71.70. TO 73:3 Hwocrr (Der^ 
76. 7«. 67. 7fr W Bermrt 69. TO TT. 12 ' 

CRICKET 

Bfihoite^uilaiiai^. 

-New Zealand v Zimbabwe 
AUCKLAND (NwZaalantl nan test^Msw 
Zealand beat Zkrtoaboe by taro htos 

NEW ZEALAND - . 
LaHawetc Strang bRanato -—1 
NJAstecG WWtalbGFlwrer-62 
TS RFfenrirm b AWhittal-27 
M J Home c Rennie b Smog-11 
C D McMteri c Wtehort b Stamg _3 
CLCtamabAWWtaB.,-...0 
c Z bams nor out__—— 54 

-tACPsrowcARowaibVmMn__ 7 
DJNashoRsnitebSkBng --  28 
DL Vetted c A Flower bSbssk-21 
SBDoufinatout_^---5 
Extras (lb 4. w 8}-    -12 
Total (Bate snfri^. -231 
FALL. OF VVTCKETB: l-fr 2-75, frffl. 4-06, 
506.6-121.7-136. B-181,9^11 . 
BOYMJNGl- Streak 5-0-38-1: Ttornia 547-45- 
1; Skn 10-1-44-3; AVADtafi 10-1-24-fr 
Vftoen 100^5-1; G Rower 100-41-1. 

' •: ZMBABWE.- 
G W Rover c Rorr*Ta b McMSan   55 
C B Wtemb Cakrie-———lt; 6 
M W Goocbrin b Harris ^-  27 
■fAFtowbVMtnri  27 
•ADRCampbaficAstebVBttar.. -.30 
GJWrifcWcHomebDoiA--1-29 
D P V^oen b Vettort---- 14 
H H Sbaakb Cakns-:__u2 
P ASbanpflin out.___—23 

,Rerm 1 1 not out. 
ARWhdtalinOtoiit. 

s?.— 

Edra8lb4.to6.w2.nb1):. 
Too) (PMftta; 50 ovete —- 

—' 1 
- 13. 
.229 

FALL QF.-WCKE1& 1-Tfi. 2-76. 3-106. 
4-143.5-1E2,6-180. 7-190.8-224,9228 
BOWUNG: Oral 7-1-54-1; Cairns 190- 
432: Nash 7-0290; VMtort 191-293; 
Harris 90-42-1;MMtan 7-0-25-1. 

Hour Zeeland wnaariee 4-1. 
Mm ol toe matdt-0 L VsttorL 
Umpires: D B Covrie and O M:Oveeted 

TOUR MATCH: Johannesburg (find dayol 
Vra); GauMffl 2997 dac; an Lankans 
45-1. ... .. , .- 
SHBFFTHU SHELD (teal day ot tour)' 
PMcWestenr Austrste 196 md3B98dac 
(R J Campbd 109 J L Lengei 101. T M 
Moody 64. not ouO. Vtatcda iSTaid 315 (B 
JHodoe95.DMJanefl48,DWFlerr*ig45 
rut out; MN ANnaon 46Q, S R C«y 4-sq. 
WesfemAustrate beta Vtotoria by 112 nms. 
Hobert: New South VMas 332 and 22B (M 
G Sevan 65: C R Mfcr 975); Tasmania 
4899 dK U Co* 121. D Marsh 79. D A 
Fraxfcnart 5-77) and 941 (D F HUs 43). 
Tasrnarta beat New Sooto Wales by nine 
rackets. Adelaide Oiaenstond 258 and 
349T(M t. Hayden 101. ASyrtunds 61 not 
out M L Lem 44; B Young 5991; Soutti 
Austrafia 3Q2X)PSddons ffl, C Davies 55) 
End24t-_7. MaKb drawn. 
CUmSPORr SSOBS (Second day d 
tcu): fGmbsrtey: Natal 379 (O U 
Bertansttii 96. NC Johnson 54. AG Botha 
52 G A Roe 49Q; Grtqcwtand Wwt 134-4 

CUP (Third day at four] 
Gecxgetoaro? Guyana 4598 dec (S 
Chandwpwl 111, C L Lambert 108. C L 
Hooper 109 end 64-1 dec: Trinidad and 
Tobago. 211 (S Raoocnath 68; N C 
McOerraE 561) md 9&. . 

HOCKEY 

ireamsUonal 
Metayma: .Srttai 
Oral tournament: RBhptaoepiay- 

y ki%* wtowymn& nwu|—, 
oft Souto Korea 1 New ZSetsnd 0 - 
Airante T Germany 1 (AusblalrajnlOBan 
penaky strokes.) ■- 
WTBWtATTONAL MATCH: PSkWen 0 
todta 2 (h Karachi). - 
MBiTS NATIONAL LEAGUE: Flat <9 
vtskxr Saturday: Havant t St Atosra 2 
Yesterday: Boianvae 3 BUshart^l; Brom- 

tey 2 Chrerialord 3; Havert4Hul1;lsca 0 
Biorriftsids 6: Loughboraus^i Studanta 3 
Firebrands z CWord Hawks OHarrpstaed 
6; Ortord Univasty 4 Indian Gymkhana fr 
Shafflakl 2 Ooucwta Cty .1; Surfaion Z 
Laws fr St Afaam 4 Hsdsstorr Jte^in 2: 
Wamngton2Sloijrport1. • 

PW D L -F A Pte 
BrooMands 1916 1 2 53 22 49 
Bourwfe ' IB 15 3 1 84 24 48 
Surbiton- 19 13 .3.3 55 26 42 
Harem 1811 5 3 61 30 38 
Hampstead ws 1811 ‘1 9 S? 23 34 
Chefmslani • IB H) 3.-6 61 44 33 

19 9 4. 6. 44 - 45 31 
19 B 3 7 50 42 30 
19 8 8 5 57 57 30 

.19 9 2 8 44 44 29 
19 8 3-8 49 47 27 
19 7 5 7 39 36 28 
19 7 4 .8 39 39 25 
19 6 -3 10 - 3$ 44 21 
19 5 4.10 37 48 19 
19 5 4 10 35 62 19 
19 4- -6 9 31 61 18 
18 4 311 37 55 15 
19. 4 312 33 52 .15 

-W 4 2 13 -28 50 14 
CMcnrt Hawks 19 4 2 13.38. 64 14 
Wararigtor IP 3 2 U 34 69 11-« 
DTZ DEBENHAM THORPE M8XANDS 
LEAGUE: Pratniar dMaiorc Btoesomdeld 0 
Often and West WaraDckshrefr Coranby 
aid North-WanradfleMra 5 Bkxnrich f; 
Bigbastcn 2 North' Natfinghsmertta 1; 
Mvtsa 1 Habome fr Norm Staffonl 1 
Northampton Saras 1; Nottingham 3 

ra^'^OCTT^LEAGUE: Premier cOvWcvk ' 
Bownemouth 0 Beckenham 1: Chidiastar 6 
Purtsy 2 EaatcoCe 4 Mectanhaad 1; Hgh 
Wycombe 3 Antowranis 1; Ramgarhn Z. 
Gore Court 3; Trtyre 1 Rfchmtnd Z 

GtoucestaC 

_5. 
-- . 
H C 3.0id WBamsonksos fr Badey (nwaaS 
asbewn* Z Bbdtoeato 4 7Ube HB 1; 
Brighton 1 Lloyd Bank 1; Burnt Mi 1- 
WWhhg4; Fcwestone 6 Md Sussex 1; 
Marden'ffrsaxs 1 Horsham fr Mtodiaton- 
»^r2 Old Hofccmbeians 1;Nmhaven 0 
OMBotdgdawfrMddtfBatWBucksand 
Oxott City Ot Odort 3 Bracknel 1; 
Gerads Groes 3 Steinre fr .Hwes 4 
awtuiY l; Hendon 6 Amerehsm frUons 4 
Mtod fr Marlow 2 P'H-C Qrtcwck fr 
™»i kaynes 1 Famham Common 0: 
Phoerec 3 Ricrtings. Park 7: West Hamo- 
saead 2 Nowbuiy 5; .WuHn^am. 8 Did 
^ngstantans 1. H—ftnMw: ftndwar 6 

Bastegstote frCamberlay 1; 
Blandford 3 Pommcafti Z HMemws 0 
Efeorrifr London Unhras^y 5 Goan 1; Old 
»« Vftstgmsns 1 Spencer fr CBd 
Crartaitftew IBDtMchl; Otahott 0 OM 
Geagians 5c CWed.4 Omni. 
ADNAMS EAST LEAGUE: Premier <&- 
vision A: CanMdge Cly -4- Ctosryx 0: 
Coichaater 3 Ctacten fr- tosafth 2 Cam- 
bndMUrWqr^U<tonW03tahop'3 
aorftwlEfc PM&borou*Tn 7SudbuyO. 
Prenssr duram A: Ipswich and East 
SuSok 2 West Herts 3; Norwich Cky 0 Sr' 
Isas Z 0 Seirihendbn 0 Doehwn fr 

NOimeRN LEAGUE: Ftet- dMsiore 

ar^sssi1^3 
2ALES LEASED FYwrriar dMsiorr 

1 Wmdeitto ft Ernes limy 2 Wocten- 
Swaisea2 RdbirtsorsT. 

RH*RESQnAHVE MATCH: Enaarto 
under-ISJ Beesten 5 (at 

WOmCBNATKlNAL LEAGUE; Premtef 
dWflon: Saturday: Ofion -Terranjoat g 

Sg^LBel. Yesterday: Sough 5 Otton 

> W D L F A Pts 
1312 1.0.7121 37 
T3 3 1 4. 31". 1B.frS 

finraV..., 8 1 4 & 20-25 
B™*1 13 5 2 6 17 23-17 
“■ • 13 5 2'6 "ai.i 17 

W 3 fr?" W35.il 
13 Z 4.7 IB -37. 10 
13 1 3 B. 18 38 6 

™f£“WSIOWJBredtort a*hmbak2 
&|dMB fr'Ltaanta, 2 

SSSSW-i^ Chetmaord H*ww 4 

donO 

Lefcesler 
•Cheknawd 
Cantefbunf; 
-1 Sta¬ 

rs 

L F A Pts 
1.. 35.12 34 

39 11 29 

louqhSta 
BraSonJE 

P.W.D 
13 11 1 
139 2 2 
13 7 * 2 30 18 25 
13 8 1 4 29 26 25 
13 4 1 8 17 28 13 
13 3 1 9 16 31 10 

SUndalarid 13 1. 3 9 11.31 6 
BrwfcnaS - 13 1 3 9 6 26 6 
SECOM3 ONKOtt SwMood 1 Woking 
Swrits 1; Bhuhaita 0 Old Lnughtonians f, 

. PoyntonOEafingt; Aldridge 3^Wtet Witney 

P W D 

WotangS 
Sharwood 

W1 . 
Bfejslats. 

L F A Pta 
1310 1 2' 36 IT 31 
13 9 1 3 35 15 28 

3- 21 
4 21 
7 15 
7 
B 

15 28 
15 23 
18 16 

20 24 14 
17 27. 9 
3 50 2 

13 8 2 
13 7 2 
13 5 1 
13 4 2 
13 2 3 
13 0 211 

WOHerS PLATE: Fourth round: Csn- 
bridgs Cfty 2 Wortoop 0; Horow 0 Dsaskte 
Rambtecs fr Lansdmn Z Seranoaks l; 
Utegfen Wtawicfc 11Mdsnhaad 5; Lincoln 
Imps 1 North Staffs 5; Raacftng 1 Bourne- 
TTMUti 0; Sheffield 2 DtAftch 0; Wtontogton 
Parkl Poynfexi 1. 
WOMEN’S WELSH LEAGUE: Newport 4 
Cwdff Ath 4; Newtnm 31AMC 0; Panarto 1 
Swansea 6: Portypridd O Cofewyn Bey 1. 
WeWi Cup: Quwtarftwta CanHt Ate 2 
UWIC l;Owrntaw 8 Chepstow 1;Newtorai 
3 Cdwyrt Bay 1; St Regain 0 Swansea 7. 
REGIONAL LEAGUES: East Dereham 1 
BSE. fr St Albans 2 Harieston M 1: 

-Sevenoate 11pswidi 1 tWGCO Cantos C 2. 
MUancta Crimson fl 3 FWwKk fr 

^ Leicester 0 Han^iton 4c Luton 0 Katsarlng Z 
Postponed: Belper V'Norto Stttffe. North: 
Btadtoum 1 Sheffield 1; Chester 0 Weflon 1; 
LhrSsttan 5 Laytond M frYbnc 1 Whiringlun 
Pc 2. Soothe Duhwch 2 Hsmp^Jcao 1; 
Horsham 2 Tuba W 1: Utadenhoed 1 
Rawing fr VHncheStar 1 Southampton 4; 
Wndvnore H84 Hendon Z West CotaNK 
Yate'1; Ewrvwto 3 ChatentorffrRBcfland 
1 Bator 1; TVNe T!LeranfiwtarOc Si Auslsfi 
B Botkrxvnxjfh 1.; - 

SCHOOLS 
SPORT 

ATHLETICS: CMMam:' English 
Schools crass country champianmipe: 
Sartor boys; -54km: T. S Haunhwn 
(Surrey 2infin sasec 2, J Wtad^wth 
Y£rtaron)22:4fr3,CUraaMr9jBieB8hke) 
22S2. Teams: 1. Htanpshro 124pta Z 
aorey 296; 3^ Durham 33ft Sartor gfita 
4jS7tarc i.CWtash(Mddsea^ 1540(2. A 

land 214; fr Oreshire 275; fr Sussex 346 
Hwi^Njbta bora: 1, t JWcCash 
fxuwasHffl 2ftS7.2, M Foish (Wckfiw®) 
21-04; 3. B igng (Wat Vtatataffl 31:14- 
Taama 1. -LancasWra T64; .2 Was! 
Wdtantte 3SS: 3, Kent 361. maupstftaa 

frfflm; 1, L Samuels 

♦.Otero 1. A Tsheys (Sunw) 1840; Z T 
Betfoni (HortlortirtreVT84fr.fr J Gerry 
Mcastershlre) ifr*& Taeras: 1. Derby 
s»*9 »1;2. Merseyside288:fr Nortoxn 
gffrtand »?. Junior tata.fr34kne 1. C 
^tto fflasemtas). S58; Z. S Jeton 
(Comrra^ I3hfr .fr: HLte ^ttdteaw) 
1321. Teams 1. Doner 202: a Hartterf 
S*wfr28E fr NfflhuiMftad 317. 
roOTBAlii North West Aider Of? 
Sacorid ibmfc Salford TOktam Z taw 
Yatea Troptap Quararftnt Hawovffi 
and Stourbridge 0 MU and Scxrih Vtow*- 

Oeodyeta Trofiiv: TMrd rrittnd 
VWwrlw 0 Forest Boys 1 Oft* match: 
Mng &, uonterbuy 1 Tonbridge 1 
WJ6BY UNION: Etato -*M UndaMB 
Plate: SttmHmtfe flerehart 
Crotoy 26 Lady Mamas School Ifr 80S 
Guidferd JS Pairtto.Ccfl.fr CMwi match: 
CaowrsCobant20 p IgnWus 10 

4. 

Stau^i 

Suncn 
Ooxastar 
Troians 
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RACING 

By Richard Evans, racing correspondent 

LADBROKES is almost cer¬ 
tain to have its controversial 
£362.7 million purchase of 
Coral referred to die Monopo- ■ 
£* “J Mergers Commission 
(MMQ. A formal annouhce- 
ment by the Department of 
Trade and Industry Is immi- 
nent—it could be made tor the 
end of this week —.after 
consideration of the deal by 
the Office of Fair Trading" 
(OFT). B 

The expected outcome Is a 
shattering blow for Lad¬ 
brokes. which had been confi¬ 
dent until late last week of 
avoiding a referraL. and 
throws into doubt its sale- of 
134 shops to the Tote for E4&8 
million. 

Ladbrokes had hoped the 
decision to offload such a 
sizeable number of shops to 
the Tote, after its un condition- . 
al purchase of Coral's 833 
United Kingdom outlets from 
Bass on New Year's Eve. 
would satisfy the Govern¬ 
ment's competition policy. 

However, the sticking point 
for the OFT is believed to have 
been the lai^e share of the off- 
course betting market which 
ffie acquisition would have 
given to Ladbrokes. 

The Harrow-based firm, al¬ 
ready Britain's biggest book¬ 
makers, has 25J5 per cent of 
tiie UK market, but the pur¬ 
chase of Coral would raise . 
that to 36.4 per cent with the 
remainder taken by William 
Hill (23.7 per cent). Stanley (4.8 
per cent), the Tote (4.7per cent} 
and others (30.4 per cent). 

While Ladbrokes was more 
than willing to give undertak¬ 
ings to cover other aspects of 
the deal — such as its stake in 
Satellite Information Services 
or the Bookmakers’ Afternoon 
Greyhound Service — it* 36.4 

per cent market share' would 
remain. 

From " -the moment- 
Ladbrojces announced- the 
deal an New Year* Day there 
has been an avalanche of • 
criticism; claiming it was' 

.against die interest of the 
public and punters and would 
reduce choice and compet¬ 
ition! ' 

Rolan Code, the Foreign 
Secretary and a keen follower 
of the .TYirf, was among the 
first to voice concern and he 
made his views known to 
Margaret Beckett, president of 
the Board of TTade. A Com¬ 
mons early-day motion attack¬ 
ing the sale was initiated by 
Alan Meale, another Labour 

Nap: Kass Albawa . 

fl.45 Southwell)...... _ 
' Kass Alhawa woo wefiover; 
six fiMoags oh the aQ-wealher 

should be better 
suac^iy 'todays mSe trip. 

gelding still 
^Joot£ weH despite aVlb 
rise £rJ the handtein. 

NB: Mr Magnetic 
. (4.00 frtewtori Abbot).. 

MP with raring interests, as 
demands grew for a MMC 
referraL 

The OFT is understood to 
have received a large number 
of submissions opposing the 
sale, including one from Wil¬ 
liam HID, which claimed the 
deal 'would reduce choice and 
competition at national as well 
as local; level' and place 
Ladbrokes in a dominant pos¬ 
ition with the opportunity to 
abuse and elintinafe one of 
oily three, national book¬ 
makers. 

Ladbrokes had relied heavi¬ 

ly on a 19S9 MMC ruling to 
refute claims that it would 
'enjoy a near monopoly. When 
Grand Metropolitan acquired 
William MIL tile MMC ruled 
that consumer choice and 
competition in retail book- 
making was best applied at a 
local market fevri. As a result; 
Ladhrokes had been confident 
that tiie OFT would focus on 
ensuring that competition was 
maintained “in load markets 
in accordance with the estab¬ 
lished criteria". '• 

Ironically, one of the . few 
interested bodies not to object 
to the Ladbrokes purchase 
was tiie British Horseraring 
Board (BHB) — much to the 
disgust of many within the 
sport. Raring* ruling body 
believed that if tiie deal was 
eventually ruled our by Mrs 
Beckett and Ladbrokes was 
forced to sell all or part of tiie 
Coral empire, tiie Tote would 
be left with nothing in terms of 
extra shops. 

Instead, the BHB told the 
OFT: “The opportunity should 
be taken, if appropriate, to 
secure the disposal by 
Ladbrokes of a manageable 
number ef further outlets to 
the Tote which, with its pool 
betting capability as well as its 
starting price service, can 
arguably offer more competi¬ 
tion than any other operator.” 

The Tote, which is bring 
revitalised under the chair¬ 
manship of Peter Jones, would 
tike-tb purchase.up to another 
8Q betting shops. However, 
the Tote, along with 
Ladbrokes, now feces months 
of uncertainty before the Gov¬ 
ernment rules whether the 
Coral sale can go ahead as 
planned or whether Lad¬ 
brokes must sell some or all of 
the shops. 

Bold Dolphin, right, initiates a Saturday treble for Andrew Thornton by landing tiie Jack 0*Newbuiy Novices* Chase 

Cheltenham favours soft option 
By Chris McGrath 

IN'VIEW‘of the feet that the place is 
such a perennial drain on the resources 
of punters, it seems appropriate that 
Cheltenham should also have a reput¬ 
ation for the greedy consumption of 
rainfalL Yesterday, however, Edward 
Gillespie fell able to declare that the 
going wiD only be good or softer at this 
year's Festival which starts tomorrow 
week. 

The course's managing director, re¬ 
porting a further nine mniimetres of rain 
over tiie weekend, said: “We would still 
be calling it good to soft, soft in some 
places, and if we were to have a couple of 
dry days it would become genuine good 
to soft But we have got to tiie stage 
where we can say that it won't be fast 
We’d far rather be worrying about it 
raining every night, anyway, than 
whether or not we should be watering." 

In the maze of form confronting 

punters next week, much the clearest 
signpost is tiie stale of the ground. Fast 
going would have represented a major 
flaw in the cases of lstabraq and See 
More Business, favourites for the 
Smurfit Champion Hurdle and Tote 
Cheltenham Gold Cup respectively. Inci¬ 
dentally. connections’ insistence that all 
is weU with lstabraq, despite gossip 
tediously suggesting otherwise, ap¬ 
peared to enjoy powerful corroboration 
last week when Coral reported that one 
punter had placed £35.000 in cash on the 
Irish hope, who is owned by J. P. 
McManus. l«s encouragingly, the 
rains wflj present lstabraq with a stern 
new obstruction in French Holly, who 
would have been kept to novice com¬ 
pany on faster ground. 

Dorans Pride Ireland's leading rival 
to See More Business, limbered up with 
a gallop before racing at Leopardstown 
yesterday. Michael Hourigan* son, 
Paul rode him over lb miles in the 

company of Inis Cara. “It was nothing 
serious, just a bit on the bridle to keep 
him ticking over,” the trainer said. 

A similar exercise for The Grey Monk 
at Kelso on Friday was rather more 
earnest as Gordon Richards strives to 
get him ready in time for next Thurs¬ 
day’s race. “He’s fine this morning and 
coming back to himself.” Richards said 
yesterday. “The plan is to go to Chelten¬ 
ham. but I'd like to give him another 
racecourse gallop somewhere.” 

Like so many yards this winter, the 
Greystoke team has endured a quiet 
season. The Grey Monk himself has 
been up to just one race, beating Rough 
Quest at Haydock before Christmas, and 
owes his prominence in the betting to 
ante-post liabilities incurred early in the 
season. Given his problems, he would 
ordinarily be a much trigger price, but— 
if he does make it to the Cotswolds — at 
least he has every prospect of getting 
suitably soft ground. 

c< • i v? t s r - 

THUNDERER 

2.00 Calling Wild 330 Kn(ghtsbridga Scot 

2^ Rainbow Sto '^SSSLuno 
330 HOLD YOUR RANKS (nap) 5.00 Seat 

113143 6000 HUES 13 (BF/.&S) [Mb D Mttan) B Hrt 120. .BWW{7) 88 

taecadimiMi. SMgmfwnf—Ul. P— winner. BF— Oaten bnatte m fatal ike). 
up. U—mated jfater B — brogN Going oawHdi taw las won (F —firm, good Id 

dam. S—owed w. R—-nfcswd D— c—gmi s —snfl. mod b so* 
daqtatjlod). laB's ara. 0w da to . 
teg; F ISA IB—Mmm, V—vftor. H— ^TT?' ***" h ***** lnkm- ** ** 
bxc. E—^esttokt C-canwatam. D— **»• Mu pm ag lOmmwc. 

.(fete moar. til — cana me iSdancs TlmafceepH's spend tailing. 

fSfrT- O&WlNk^' 

THUNDERER 
1.45 Chaluz. 2.15 BhieprinL 2.45 Mister Aspecto. 
3.15 Brutal Fantasy. 3.45 Bold Faith. 4.15 Fine Ridge 
Lad. 4.45 Spick And Span. 5.15 Suga Hawk. 

Timekeeper's top rating: 3.15 FIRST MATTE. 

GOING: STANDARD DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE SIS 

(323 
i ■ ( 

,.!? .TV 

3.45 RETFORD HANDICAP 
(DhrlL- £2,489:1171) (11) 

I 110) 4302 SWT 7 (OFiffl M Pcttssa 4-9-10-K Daisy SO 
7 nn 060- MADISCN MET272 ms J Rnsdan 4-3-7 J Fortune SI 
3 (B) 06-2 CS-4-KS1 ®FJ)flEHsttn4-9-7- JQrtn 60 
4 (1) 2301 PLEASURE TREK ID (CD£E) E taa 7-94 ttnTrtter 71 
5 (7) W0 AlHHML39ffF4)^COteW- DRIfcCrte 72 
5 IS) 41-1 BCLD«rH24(Ca&£JWMunwW— KWcn 90 
7 (7) 00-2 GHfflIBOPraiWiaaGWaited5*8 CLouder(3) 81 
6 (3) 1822 SHMPIKMCEY 7 (VJCD) Ms N Mart? 38-5 

. PMcCrteffl 77 
9 (9) -130 W&CONELU2(COM)JlKsrisSW-Frtrtfi 70 
ID (S) 0621 PA1MM0(01)BHoUad444- PUQfcnfo 76 
II (4) D0-3 BEAU ROBStTO ID J Grth 4-7-10-J Ifcfcfcy (7) 75 
4-1 5NL 5-1 AJttml. 6-1 BOM F*#. B-1 Cm-H-K. Finn In*. Shap Monkey, 
ftten. 10-1 08ks. 

Jsa^E 
2.15 

2.30 FLY SKYBUS THE BLANDS OWN WRUHE MAIDEN HURDU 
(£1,962: 2m II) (12 lumas) ... 
201 MP ANOTHER BULA TB (S Hwe) H Horn MM « ShtejOT - 
20T 06 BLUE BLAB! 18 (J Lna) R Fnft B-1M--—.3 ft* M 
203 0621-24 LBIT THE DAMAGE 41 p) (F UifM Miss V WKu* 6-1M N VMvnaan 82 
101 (SMJ0G TAIWHH- 30 {N SBifW N Sritti 5-U-S --—--I* Sfttete 48 
205 505-U UAZZRM0 6 (Utss E 0k) A Bito 5-11-0-GmrLyans - 
206 0^ PR63£ OF PQWKK 16 lCesota)*Hwtei»MT-0 ..-- A ltaian 25 
2)7 P0 R07HU7E 46 Hfcs.S SWr0 6 BittaMM BMW 
208 PFP KALM00AD 21 (6 Owdten Stadl A Brar 4-10-11-3 te|7) - 
3B 356222 RA6O0W STAR 51 jA.W* U Pta 4-10-11. AT Mc% 57+ 
210 0526 FWE LWET8 (W IteQ S Cote 4-108 _ G &w* H 80 
211 06 LOLfTA 11 <&rihm Caute Fkwa Oltengf 11^4408 P Fidwrono ™ 
212 6 MBTV W« 20 OJst Otee teog} A SterfaB 4-«W —A \M 
BETTN6: 7-4 Barter Sar. 5-2 UNI The OsnsigA'7-2 IteteB. IP-1 W*A 12-1 Udy Ban. 20-1 Bfcs 
Basr Rw Uk. 25-1 ofters . 

1997: JUflJSftt-n-8. J (War* («*«B to) J Old 14 oo 

Bhn Bteer 1«i Oi d 13 to Siysh m ntfdn huifle a Tauttn 
1o Btm) with AqdhBr Bata (lewis) pulled up-.LMt 
50 4th d ID to mnos hi nowa hudto a Uteadef 

Tlh. TaraWiaf OesW a (Usance 6ft of 7 to Boot Uxi 
__ good). MazzEkno unseated rtder in NH fat race a 
2ll 5th of 16 to Mtithai Tyne h WM see a Utae!® 

C. 19 SKEGBY STAKES (£3,436:1m 4f) (6) 
1 15) M2 YAVBttAND26JoteiBmy6-9-12-MTteH 75 
2 (4) 4-64 AMM1HN 6 D Ifeny 5uoh 4-9-10 -. C Undhs (3) 50 
3 (1) 0-6ROUCH0 32BNBte»e 4-9-10.-W Ryan 60 
4 (El 004- ROSSttNflUBt215AJsnrti4-9-10 0SMeney(3) 45 
5 (21 46-4 Went STAR 30 U Damn 3-8-3- Alfetef B8 
B (3) 05- BLUBWfT 1711« Hnl*te 3^-3- D&CSxoc 76 

11-10 6tam*. 7-2 Vwted. 9^ ftastea ftio. 11-2 tec Sar. 14-1 oacc 

83 

s s 
25 ^ 503 
_ aw 

{S S 
»* 5?S 

511 

Wanrieklanflii 

50 9#l- RsWow SB 412nd ot 23 to Good Lord Muphy in nwden hwfle te 

3.15 MARKHAM MOOR HANDICAP (£3,420:60 (10) 
1 {8] 0152 R0B0 UAQC 9 (DF) L Utegue HU 6-1D-0 W Ryai 81 
2 |10} 0142 PALACEGATE TOLOi 17 (B^JW£5) J Bsiy 8-9-12 

C Late (3) 7B 
| H 5153 ZSGVSIWCffl 12 ffiXDTAE AM®7-9-12 KF*n 85 

« s 

BUNKERED FRIST TIME: Newton Abbot 330 Rich Tycoon 
4 00 Amateur. Moortoogh Bay Souttiwefl: 2 45 Supetmoddi 
5,15 Star Wkness. 

RESULTS FROM SATURDAY’S FIVE MEETINGS 

Doncaster 
Going: soft 
2.00 Cm 110yd chi 1; Potter’s Gale |A 
Maguire. 4-11 lav); 2-NonVrtage (7-2): 3 
Cabtte (10-1). 2 ran. NR The Moor. 121. 
211. D ISUdnuon. Toto: £1.20. DF- £120. 
CSF: Cl .78. 
2430 {3n 110yd hdte] i,Eeectual(SKa9y. 
Evers lav, Thundarers nap); 2. TosNba 
Tak (6-1); 3, Executive Design 14.1). 4 ran. 
ha- hGshsrva. 41. 20. Mbs v WBwms 
Tote ClB0 DF- £3.90. CSF: £S95 
SOS (3m 110yd note) 1. What's Your 
Story p Gantoy. t»|: 2 Uhcte Dcug 
(10-1): 3. Miss Roberto 111-4). 5 ran. 
211. P Webber. Tote £2.® £1 50. £320 
DF- £13 10. CSF: £1828 

326 0m 31110yd ch) 1. Eastfnpe (J F 
Ttoey. 7-2); 2. Matte Mai (5-1). 3. Real 

Huntingdon 
Going: sob 
2251. Sterna Croak (5-2); 2. Ftomme Sao- 
lel (B-4 tor); 3,0*1 PiwMot (9-1) IS ran. 
255 1. Dantes-Cova&er (4-11 tar): 2 Ew 
cutiue King (16-1); 3, Sharfeach (8-1)- 5 ran 
326 1. Accountancy Lady (72): 2, Poter 
Lad (4-6 tav/; 3. Cuoteibrxi Ibuth (50-11 
5 ran. 

0*8 (3CW0/: 3, 
11-ID to Bran. 

Ml; 2. Saxon 
p4-V Dcro*» 

Tone (11-Z). Anabranch S-4 ta». 5ran. 1SL 
Cfra. Mss H KraghL Tote: £3 00. £1 40. 
£220. DF: ©430. CSF- £1790 

4.10 (3m 3 eh) 1, The Toasadi (A 
Dobbin, 7-4lavi, 2, Random Hanesl F5-1): 
3, Section Barnes (16-1) 6 ran. 141.30. J 
Fanshiwra Tote £240. £1.50. £2.30 DF 
£750 CSF: £9.75. 

4.40 (2m 41 hale) 1. Lady Rebecca (N 
WWaimor. Evens lav). 2. Sydney 
Tnoowisend (3-lj; 3. Lord Cacnoc 
(33-fi 5rertNR:Ga»6Brtan.SmA1ert 10. 
241. Miss V WiKams Tote £1». £l 40. 
£1 30.DF £260 CSF 5404 

5.10 (2m 110yd tot) 1. Parlance Bay (Mr 
C Wtaon. 10-1); 2. Owiabealim 15-1). 3. 
Bodlarl North (14-1) Oumfard Bay 11-4 
to 16 ran. NR: Bofcarto. WoodheW Gafe. 
Nh, 2lL A Swmbank. Tow- Ml 30: 
£270. £2.00. E5.80. DF. £4600 Tno- 
£220.70 CSF: £55 40. 

Jackpot £2«050- 
Ptaoapoc E41.80 
OuKtpoC C17.S0 

SPECIALISTS 

ESABKH 
.... ■ ! ■ i 'l l 

D.UU SHY MAfBTHA JNTBWEMATE 0P9I NATIONAL HIBiT FLAT 
RACE (£1^36: 2m 1f).(8 .mflnas) 

1 0 5UBUNG SU»B 176 (Itebte 4 Sot) H P(B MI-4 J limr — 
2 5 GUUJ6U OUT 32 (G totwts) Ute V HUtam MI-4-It )Mh—an 
3 RUSTY FUttC (Ua P Cite) Mka P WMKc MI-4-K Mteft 0 
4 05 SANramM 04 (M HB) M Wl 5-11-4 .......--C VM* (3) 
5 0 wa£T«ARD 105 (Datera] Wa V SaghmMU tfcVSBgteK 

■ 6 • UGHT GALE (E fite R Red MM3-- J frafl 
7 PBWCT TaiOTlFwiBfl M 4 Wwfai 4-10-10-6Sa4h(7) - 
*. SEff IR V*m& J ft* 4-1MB-- A P IfcCoy 

BETTMfc 11-iD Gdtete Qy. 7-3 Sect 4-1 Evtttiag Sure M Seteft IM UgU Gtt.-25-l Mbs. 
1»B7:tnANI»5-«-t2APIhf4rl4-5to)MPfai5oB 

anmer IntEn i (fistora bet d 11 to VNtsd Menwy 
□a at Tauikin (2ra 11. good). GaBUe Buy ill Mi o< 

_Ffossoa Road in W Hal we a Twrasta [in. good). 
Sandnan i» 5h ol^72 to NbterSaudfOflttfi in W ft6 race a Nemon Aotni (2m il, heavy) WU 
VHzanJ besten a *tow» Whd 15 to Satosy Vmn In mm ox X iuftw (2m goal) 

&AMBUN6 fflJNNBL CBried wde on Ms oi*. SM, b Dpfflr Sat the hare taut s^esc 

500 1. Mr ChriaOe (13-2): 2. vywetomei 
(10-1),3. LateGinner (15-2) Daru52lav.» 
ran. 

Newbury 
Going: toavy 

l".451. Bold Dolphin (5-2). 2 QueSI (8-1): 5 
Tistram'a Image (156 jt-fev) Sunmore (!) 
15-8 (1-to. A ran. HR Dual Dr Bust 
2. IB 1. Mecseevga I®-** to) UntJvO 
atone. 5 ran 
2.45 1. Ktngaud Pel (8-5 to. Timekee¬ 
per's top lBfflTgJ;Z 9fe55 Me Sister (11-2). 
3. Ughtorang Lad (3-2). 4 ran NR. Hafcro 
51S1, Easy Buc*(li-10): 2. Too Phah (4-5 
to/. 2 ran. NR Easfforpc. GofcWn Spans. 
Lan» Armstrong. 
550 i. Of Tha RNer (9-2). 2. Mai- 
boraugh 15-1); 3. Oat Oiatenaa (20-1) 
Sana Lord 100-30 to 9 ran NR German. 
Wbotaomootoo 
4.20 1. Kan Rtek (4-1); 2. Reeamre CM 
MI-4 (tto): 3. General Assembly (10-1) 
Andsuephi 11-4 [Wav. 8 ran NR- 
Uunrassto 
420 1. CmokecfakinB (ID-1): 2. YanS 
ThtiKter (10-1). 5 Oftsftm (16-1). Caigft 
Nap^wig|4-i [i4a*. 16 can. NR- Bragama. 

Warwick 
Goins: soft 
2.05 1. Roytt Schrte {4-1): 2. Bessie 
Browne (11-2): 3. Ammannan (50-1) 
Maesdc Sound 7-4 to. 13 ran NR 
MoonSgtfl AS. 
235 1. Calm Down (9-4 fav), 2. LtAs 
Wlarfn((B-J/. 3.7heLandAsw»(1l-fi> 7 
ran. 
3.101. Chotety (11-1); 2. Mbs Dbkm (7-1) 
A N C Express 5B to. Bran. 
3.45 1. Prairie IKnsrel H3-8 to): 2. 
Lotechberg Ej^reas (92); 1 Sir Pageatt 
05-11. Bran. NR. EnUng. bdar Wan 
4.1 S 1. Mon Amie (4-5 to: Fflchard 
Evans's nap): 2. Men tens (7-1); 3, Garoto 
(5-2) 4 ran. 
4.45 1. Double Sflk n-2 to). 2. Goiden 
Drops (11-1): 3, Srisai (16-1). Bran. 
5.15 i. Doran* Grove I5-1>: 3. un» Rad 
Spider (7-1). 3. Crazy Crusader (7-2). 
Knigttsbridge Eteed 3-1 to 13 ran. 

Wolverhampton 
Going: standard 
7 00 1. Row Wow (13-2). 2. Hevei Gofl 
Parsicn {7-2 jl-to): 3. HOdenrass Girl 
PS-1J Mscondud 7-2 p-to 12 ran 
7 J01. Ambiguous 13-6 toi. £. BM Marta 
(40-1): 3. Mttozza @0-1) 0 ran. 
BOO 1, Be Warned (11-1); 2. Or Edgar 
(7-1); 3, EurotoxBoy (12-1) Incfian Blaze 
100-30 lav 13 ran 

8.30 1. FrarWe Ferrari (11-4 jt-to): 2, 
Operatic (14-1), 3. Spirt O) Love (13-2). 
Kale's CrncLcr 11 -4 f-lev. 8 ran. 
9.00 1, Fa—mow Lana (3-1). 2. 
PttKegsie Jack |3-ij: 3. Chemcssl (5-2 
to). tO Wi. 
830 I, Hocksmln (6-1). 2. Ftoabn 
Reman (30-1). 3. Eno CodigO {ti l) OK 
Bate 4-1 to. is ran. 

Bond Jnr 
sparks 

profitable 
day for 

Mitchell 
Point-to-point 
fn Carl Evans 

TIM MITCHELL rode four 
winners at the Easf Devon 
meeting on Saturday, proving 
rather more successful than 
the Equinare nose dip. 

Designed to aid a horse* 
breathing and thought likely 
to reduce broken blood vessel 
problems, it was given its first 
racecourse airing on the 12- 
year-old Interpretation in the 
men’s open. However, the 
gelding pulled up with five 
fences to jump and the sight of 
Jamie Jukes's blood-spattered 
breeches told their own tale. 

Victor Darmall, Interpreta¬ 
tion* trainer, refused to dis¬ 
miss the product, saying: “In 
hindsight, this may not have 
been a fair test — using it on 
this horse in this ground. He 
doesn't like it this muddy and 
was always struggling. We'll 
try it again on another runner. 
Dance Fever, next week." 

The nose clip’s inventor. 
Jakes Bran ton, a South Afri¬ 
can living in Britain, was 
philosophical, adding: “People 
who know horses are aware 
that things go wrong. I hope 
we’re not judged on this one 
run.” 

While Interpretation was 
back-pedalling, another horse 
with medical problems. Bond 
Jnr. was marching imperious¬ 
ly to success and becoming the 
first of Mitchell's winning 
quartet. 

Commenting on rumours 
that a virus was affecting his 
yard, trainer Richard Barber 

Barber Devon treble 

said: "As you can see, this one 
has a virus, and Earthmover 
had it when winning yester¬ 
day at Newbury. We’ve had 
the odd cough but you get that 
every season and you simply 
dont run them until they're 
right" 

The same stable then took 
divisions of the restricted and 
maiden races with Irbee and 
Cherokee Chief for owners 
Paul Barber and John Keigh¬ 
ley. but the rider reserved his 
biggest smile for his final-race 
success on Knight Of Passion. 

This was his first ride for 
trainer Colin Tizzard. whose 
son, Joe, was second on the 
Barber hope. Remember 
Ridemore. The irony was pure 
delight for Mitchell, but 
Tizzard senior said: “We had 
no idea the horse was good 
enough to win this — we'd 
have put Joe up if we had 
known." 

Comedy Gayle took the 
intermediate in the day’s fast¬ 
est time — Sue WUlcock* 
former even ter must be fol¬ 
lowed when he tries hunter 
chasing — while the biggest 
surprise at the meeting was 
the victory of Robbie Bee. 
trained by Anthony Tory's 
sister, Alison, in the first 
division of the restricted. 

At the Duke Of Beaufort 
meeting, the Welsh-trained 
Gunner Boon took the lead in 
the race to be the season's 
most successful pointer, mak¬ 
ing the ladies' open his fourth 
success so far. 
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Who to thank for 
Mother’s Day? The fourth Sunday in Lent. 

in the Middle Ages, was 
the day on which the 
daughter churches 

honoured the mother church and 
visited it in procession with ban¬ 
ners. an honour transferred after 
the Reformation to the mother of 
the family. 

By the I7th century it was 
recorded as a celebration of moth¬ 
erhood. when young people in 
domestic service living away from 
home returned to their parents' 
houses to present their mothers 
with a gift of a trinket, or a simnel 
cake. The practice thrived and 
peaked with the Victorians, but 
declined this century and was 
virtually extincr by 1935. 

It is to the Americans that we owe 
the revival of Mothering Sunday, 
or Mother’s Day, as it is increasing¬ 
ly described. During the Second 
World War. homesick Gls revit¬ 
alised the native custom by import¬ 
ing and adding on their own 
Mother’s Day festivities. 

Theirs is a 20th-century inven¬ 
tion. celebrated in America on the 
second Sunday in May. which by 
the 1940s had come to include the 
flowers and cards which we are 
used to now. 

This year on March 22 few 
children will follow the custom of 
handing their mothers a posy of 
snowdrops or primroses in church, 
instead they will provide breakfast 
in bed if they can. or do the 
washing-up. allowing the mothers 

It started in the 

Middle Ages, but 

was almost 
extinct until the 

Americans 

stepped in. - - 

to put their feet up. More than 25 
million will give cards to mark the 
day. 

Those who deplore the commer¬ 
cialism of Mothering Sunday are 
tiie same people who rail against 
die earlier start to Christmas, or 
that even newer invention. Father’s 
Day. They are wasting their breath: 
the simple truth is that by prorid¬ 
ing us with a ready-made opportu¬ 
nity to honour our fathers and our 
mothers in this stress-filled age. 
those homesick Gls touched a 
chord that is unlikely to stop 
ringing. 

Mother’s Day is popular across 
Europe, though it is celebrated on 
different days: in April, May (on at 
least three different Sundays) or 
even June. A former European 
Member of Parliament the Portu¬ 
guese socialist Artur da Cunha 
Oliveira, wanted to standardise the 
date but his fellow MEPs did not 
agree. Local customs, even 20th- 
century ones, die hard. 

At the moment mothers are very 
much in vogue. “Mum. I love you?" 
cried Shola Ama. the Best Female 
Performer at this year’s Brit 
Awards. “And I want to say to my 
grandmother, I love you too!" All 
Saints sent love to their mothers as 
they won. Leonardo DiCaprio took 
his mother to tiie opening of 
Titanic. Before Mothering Sunday 
last year, the Spice Girls paid 
tribute to their mothers with the 
video of their hit single Mama. 

Charities have benefited. It pro¬ 
vides opportunities to run mum in 
a million stories, and to feature 
endless advice columns about how 
to tailor your mother’s Sower to her 
character, home or favourite col¬ 
our. Flower arrangers have a field- 
day, of course. 

At the heart of Mothering Sun¬ 
day is the idea of a gift, and here it 
sometimes pays to think ahead. As 
the advertisements prove, the sim¬ 
ple posy has been extended to a 
huge variety of exotic flowers, 
chocolates and toiletries these days. 

Antique jewellery is very popular 
and can be surprisingly inexpen¬ 
sive. Short-break holidays and 
awaydays are seen as a way of 
expressing thanks. For older moth¬ 
ers who love a show, a theatre ticket 
might be a good idea. Some of these 
presents can be delivered on the 
day. but all need to be planned. 

A final thought an opinion poll 
found that the one gift that mothers 
treasured most on the day was the 
company of their children. 

4> 
Lonely American soldiers revived the custom; now more than 25 mfUirm cards are sent far Mothering Stisday. and florists have a field-day 
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Cottages for Mother's Day 
Why not spoil the whole family on the 

« . 22nd March? Take * relaxing break in nnl 
KT Britain and watch the countryside 

Country 
TT T ■ J CAUL TODAY AM WEIL HM) THE Jtiouaays pmjkt snr-CATHttac comer fob you 

01282 445 123 

Jck'+so 

Send ) wiUpk talker 
Ukd with j Jn^ncrdunco 1 

MtcoKW of thnwd (wdtn I 
kunM to nm, or** i fptxu) 

tamer a da (nika Eb* hwp run el pIcJMK. 
I* hula tax ■ £30 mdtan cjc A: 4dr.cn. 

J Tn urdtr tvdxu trfall pfu untight cJI "Cur.1 
j Otarkwp. **.«» imBMlMitCi: 
[ .KMMH.U fltUBfPTlBP 11 
> Call free on UliHilHuBHffil 

SO' r- • all no^rr Wan mr « |«j; »< 10 SO 
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Globes 
The Perfect Gift 

Whether Ote ii Uother* ’j 
Daj, a HnUn ntbtmaa or at 
—mm mere anobttarmj 
UuHwmeoae "Ytmmeaa** 
KorUtaau" 
than by gi^ng a globe. 

mnqirrrnut SOcm(32") gioicta 
alTemWtmini&abt. 

Call or fax far af*0 
Mtartaetae 

Tdepbooc 0181897 3353 
F*c 0181759 5077 
Bnnro Mariettas Ltd 

Axh Book, 242 Ba&Rtad, 

■ ■ ~*TI 

^Exotic orthids the 

mu.>! y .?• 

Enjoying tbe beauty of 
orchids in your home or 
sending them as a special present 

couldn’t be easier, thanks no 999 flowers. Quite 
simply, we take care of everything! We choose 

and gift wrap our finest, freshest blooms, before 
we deliver them by first class post, together with 

We promise to replace yoar touqoet 
of orchnis or refund you money if 

you are not a*rely satisfied and you 
contact « wuhin 7 days of receipt. 

“ "K « J'.' -i " .'--V.T - “ 

a card and your personal message. Guaranteed 
to arrive fresh and in pristine condition, these 
orchids will last two to three weeks. Tbe perfect 
gift for Mother's Day or any day you want to 
make special! Ordering couldn’t be easier, just 
ring us with your credit/debit card details or 
complete the coupon below. 

CARD MOL DI-IRS CAN ORDER NOW ON 

07000 999 356 
9am-6pm 7 clays a 

week or fax 

07000 900 900 
Av/w- aaou- coiii- 7a. 

La si “HUt ihiii: 

Mother's Da, is 

! 6 ■:>< Man i:. Or Jar• ;<> 

Dtistcr ;’v -Du April. 

1 1 1 — 1,,| M ̂ 5 Total Price 
■■mi HI 

Pi»Twn^?F?TOrrTr’i — wwm £ 
lj-1* '. ■! ■1 ■ ■' -Hi MSEZM £ 

wmsiZiFQr- £ 

1017 wimiM t 
1 If WlhfDM £ 

-T1 W.TO l 

Grand Tool: £ 

I enclose my etteque/posiai older oo_JorL.. —i made payable 
to 999 Rowers (Guernsey) Limited or charge my credit cud. Payment will be 

on receipt of your order Q Visa/Masrercand □ Ddo/Swiich 

i ii i i m i i n ii m i i it 

Post to: 

999 Flowers (Guernsey) 
Limited, 

PO Box 999. 

Walton on Thames 
KT12IYN 
Reg in Gumsey 
Reg No. 33170 

Please give names and 

address of additional 
orders an a separate 
shect- 

My Name: (Mr/Mis/Miss/Ms)_ 

Address:-.__ 

Expiry Date. 

Day Tin 
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Give Theatre Tokos tins 
Mutters Day, 

Sunday 22nd MartL 
They can be isedatom 160 

flttJlra nationwide including 
aDirf London's Wfest End. • 

Smply bay Theatre Ifakas 
from modi branches of 

WH Smith John Mask* 
I Hamids Books etc, Ihraagh! 

ririrtmastg 01713M44H 
lidzts London 0171 fl6 6012 

or 
CaO our 24 boor Umbe 

0171240 8800 

THE PERFECT PRESENT 
“GIFT VOUCHERS TO PARADiSE” 

THE HEALTH SPA RESORT IN A STATELY HOME 
DAY GIFTS FROM M640 

OAQ CPO&S ]jiUL 

Have a Heart on 
Mother’s Day 

Aftangisin 
orplurn elsphant/1 - 
SOieluultieen \/*_ 

separated tram J = 
2xer berdwlien s\ 

only a few y 
weeks oldand wae 
found alone In 
Kenyan tmali. «mo> 

By foHcrfng Ailong for a loved one ihls 
Mother's Day. you w*H hdp lo provide the milk. food, 
medical attention and loving care that *bc needs and 
also give siki to dephuni conservation worldwide 

torjost A»4.08 you will roceiv m fostexiag 
|lft ppV n—tifailw^ 

• A oOlour photograph of Aitong 
• A personalised fostering certificate 
• a VHS video of aD the orphans 
• A fostering window sticker 
• An update after six months 
• An exclusive Valentine’s Day oard 
lta an PMA to AMtata (BOMSwar ntaAM a dMtafew Am- 

FOR AN INSTANT PURCHASE TEL 01283 575 «71 
NR. LICHFIELD, STAFFORDSHIRE 

.KBOKOWch 

£ 13.50 ez 
be HP 

jewellery 

In die world 

Prices from £50 to £50,000 
MONDAY - FRIDAY 10-6 

26 South Molten Lane, London \X;1Y 2LP 
Tel: 0171 629 70.34 Fglv: 0171 493 9344 
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PosKode. 

Fed fredi and relaxed every morning after a beautiful nqriitV 
rest Easy care crease resistant pure cotton and polyester. 
Dwnty wiJd rare print on a white pound. Gorgeous yokrfrii 
edged vnth pore cotton lace. Pbm hem, generous cutand 
three avaSable bngde afl add to your dioice and sst^dion. 
Exdusfreiy designed and made for you 4n Britain. 
Exceptiooafiy affordable special offer price of only £27.95. 

Full refund without quibble if not completely satisfied 
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Court of Appeal Law Report March 91998 Court of Appeal 

Regina v Goney 

Before lord Justice Judge. Mr 
Justice Poofe Judge.Ram.-QC 
{Judgment February 271 

The defence was entitled to be 
informed of any convictions and 
durapWy Endings against any 
police officers m die case; indwi 
mg transcripts of any derisions of 
the Court of Appeal. Criminal 
PmsKKt, m which convictions had 
□een quashed on the expressbasis 
of misconduct or Jack of veracity of 
ideimfied police officers as well as 
rases supped by the trial judge or 
discontinued cm the same basis, 
but it was wholly unrealistic to 

the prosecution to attempt 
to maintain records of each an 
every occasion on which any police 
officer gave evidence in any court 
in the country. 

Although evidence of cash or 
lifestyle might only rarely be 
relevant when; there was a charge 
of simple possession of drugs, such 
evidence was not to.be excluded as 
irrelevant as a matter of law. The 
rriffrance of any particular piece of 
evidence was derided on a rase by 
rase basis. . 

The Court of Appeal Criminal 
Division, so held in dismissing an 
appeal by Eridn Ramadan Guoey 
against bis conviction on July 23, 
1996, ax Snaresbrook Crown Court 
Pudge Ehven and a jury) of 
possessing heroin, a controlled 
dass A drug, with intern to supply 
far which he was sentenced to ten 
years imprisonment. 

He was also convicted of 
possessing a .firearm and ammu¬ 
nition without firearms certificates 
for which he .was sentenced to 
terms of four years imprisonment 
to run concurrently with each 
other but consecutively to the 
sentence of ten years. 

Mr Edmund Lawson. QC and 
Mr Paul Keileher for the appel¬ 
lant; Mr David Jeremy for foe 
Crown. 

i k 

LORD JUSTICE JUDGE, giv¬ 
ing die-reserved judgment of the 
court said that a ream of six police 
officers had been to the appeuanl’s 
home with a warrant to south for 
drugs. 

The appellant was present when 
a box containing E24.S15 to cash, a 
handgun with live -22 ammunition 
in die magazine and three further 

boxes with MOT rounds j of1 five 
ammundon and five plastic .bags 
containing 4.99kilos ofheroin ofiB 
per cent purity with a'value of- 
between HOODOO and £125£QO 
wholesale or ahout ETSOjQQOon (he. 
street, were found m .different 
parts of a wardrobe in his 
bedroom. 

The appellant claimed he knew, 
y flung about the heroin, or the 
firearms and ammunition - and 
said he was the victim of a “set-op" 
although fie did not suggest dial. 
the items had been planted by die 
police. 

The issue at the trial was 
whether the drugs and firearms 
had been put in the appellant's 
bedroom without his knowledge 
try his enemies. The appellant 
alleged he was die victim of an 
ongoing munjer plot which he had 
reported to the police and which 
.was bring investigated by Detec-. 

- live Inspector Scully and Detective 
Constable Johnston. 

Die relationship between the 
appellant. Scully and Johnston- 
was. highly unorthodox and no 
proper records were kept but 
nothing , in their written witness 
statements hinted at any dishonest 
police activity against the 
appellant. 

Three of the police officers 
involved in the search of the 
appellant's house. Detective Ser¬ 
jeant Osborne, Detective Con¬ 
stable Gillan and Detective 
Constable Foptum, had formerly 
been members of the notorious No 
3 Area Drug Squad based at Stoke 
Newington, the subject of a disci¬ 
plinary: investigation known as 
Operation.Jackpot, after.which' 
Gillan waa Transferred away from 
Stoke Newington- Neither Os¬ 
borne nor Fppham was trans¬ 
ferred and no criminal or 
disciplinary proceedings /were 
taken against any of die three. 

On the basis of those facts and 
relying on the judgment of R v 
Edwards Q199111WLR207) counsel 
'for the Crown concluded that that 
material had no relevance to die 
issues in die case. 

On an application by the defence 
that the Crown should disclose to 
the defence the report and state¬ 
ments. whether oral or written, 
containing allegations concerning 
Gillan, Fopham and Osborne, the 
judge was reminded tharwbatever - 

compbutts might have been made 
there had been no adverse findings 
against any of those officers. He 
ruled that the application 
amounted to a fishing expedition 
aimed at casting such a burden on 
the Crown as to induce the 
possibility of the ease. being 
dropped. 

'When that matter was raised on 
appeal, their Lordships ordered 
that The Crown should disclose a 
number of judgments of (he Chart 
of Appeal and further documen ts 
arising from Operation Jadcpor. 

. Mr Lawson argued that the 
defence was entitled to be informed 
of apy convictions and disciplinary 
findings against any police officers 
in the case. Their Lordships 
agreed. . . 

Mr Lawson suggested that logi¬ 
cally the defence was entitled to be 
informed of every occasion when 
any officer had given evidence 
unsuccessfully or whenever any 
allegations had been made against 
him. Thor Lordships disagreed: 

It was wholly unrealistic for the 
prosecution to attempt to maintain 
records of each and every occasion 
when any police officer gave 
evidence in any court in the 
country and to mark the record 
with an indication whether his 
evidence was successful or un¬ 
successful (whatever that might 
mean) challenged or un¬ 
challenged. and for die note to be 
completed by the addition of a 
summary of any allegation made 
against him. 

It was even less feasible for the 
record then to be marked with 
references to any other officer or 
officers giving evidence on each 
such occasion. The investigation 
and trial process would be buried 
by such procedures and the ex¬ 
ercise would be pointless as such 
material .could only rarely be 
deployed. 

On (he other hand, what would 
appear not unduly burdensome 
and appeared id follow fcekaJly 
from the authorities, was mat in 
addition to convictions and disci¬ 
plinary findings, the records avail¬ 
able to the Crown Prosecution 
Service should include transcripts 
of any decisions of the Court of 
Appeal, -CrimmaJ Division, in 
which convictions had been 
quashed cm the express basis of 

misconduct or lack of veracity of 
identified police officers as well as 
with cases which had been stopped 
by the trial judge or been dis¬ 
continued on the same basis. 

The availability of such informa¬ 
tion should not be dependant on 
the fan that an individual member 
of the defence team was aware of 
particular cases. 

Hailng considered the cases in 
which Gillan, Fopham and Os¬ 
borne were involved their Lord¬ 
ships concluded that disclosure of 
the appeal in the case which 
involved Osborne was not obliga¬ 
tory since his credibility had not 
been impugned: as to Popham, the 
criticism of his credibility m the 
case in which he was involved was 
not relevant to any issue in this 
particular case. 

GUlan’s position was com¬ 
plicated by the number of cases in 
which he had been involved but 
the quashing of the convictions 
was irrelevant to any issue irt the 
present trial. Even assuming that 
questions could have hern prop¬ 
erly deployed the safety of this 
conviction was not undermined. 

Their Lordships then considered 
the ground of appeal relating to the 
appellants lifestyle. Ar trial it was 
accepted on behalf of the appellant 
that if. contrary to his defence, it 
was proved that he was in pos¬ 
session of the heroin found in his 
bedroom then it was open to the 
jury to infer that he intended to 
supply it 

The real issue was not intent but 
possession. From that Mr Lawson 
submined that as a matter of 
principle evidence about the find¬ 
ing of tin? cash was inadmissible. Ir 
was implicit in his argument that 
the offences of simple possession 
and possession with intent should 
be approached as if the evidential 
considerations in two distinct of¬ 
fences were identical. 

Reliance was placed on (he 
observation of Mr Justice Rougier 
in R vHalpin (]199b] Crim LR122) 
that it was “unarguable that such 
evidence cannot afford any pro¬ 
bative value when the issue is 
possession ... It is not and cannot 
be relevant to the issue of whether 
or not the defendant was in 
possession of the drug." 

It was not easy to ascertain the 
reasoning behind the observation 

in Hatpin. Relevance and admis¬ 
sibility were distinct questions. 
The question whether evidence 
was refevanr depended not on 
abstract legal theory but on tht- 
irtdividuai circumstances of each 
particular case. 

Having examined the authori¬ 
ties. and the reasoning which 
culminated in the observation in 
Hatpin, their Hardships had 
adopted the invitation in R v Elroy 
Edward {unreported. July 29,1997) 
to reconsider it. 

In thdr judgment, evidence of 
possession of cash would often lari; 
any probative value. The defen- 
da/ifs possession of a large sum Of 
cosh, or enjoyment of a wealthy 
lifestyle, did not- on its own. prove 
anything very much and certainly 
not possession of drugs. 

Accordingly, although evidence 
of cash and lifestyle might only 
rarely be relevant where the 
charge was simple possession, it 
was not the case that as a matter of 
law such evidence had automati¬ 
cally to be excluded as irrelevant 

in any event when the accused 
was charged with possession with 
intent the Crown was seeking to 
prove a distinct, aggravated, of¬ 
fence. and. contrary to the argu¬ 
ment considered earlier, the 
evidential considerations were not 
identical. 

Even if evidence of cash and 
lifestyle were automatically ex¬ 
cluded in casts where simple 
possession was alleged, it would 
not follow from the sensible foren¬ 
sic tank of conceding the intent to 
supply that cash and lifesnie 
evidence in cases alleging pos¬ 
session with. intent should be 
excluded. 

The different ingredients of the 
offence should tint be artificially 
compartmentalised. Ultimately 
the jury had to decide whether the 
particular charge had been 
proved, and for that purpose was 
entitled to consider ail the relevant 
evidence. 

Where possession with intern 
was charged, there were numerous 
sets of circumstances in which 
cash and lifestyle evidence might 
be relevant and admissible to die 
issue of possession itself, not least 
to the issue of knowledge as an 
ingredient of possession.' 

Solicitors-. Kami Todnen Crown 
Prosecution Service, Stratfotd. 

Protective writs were 
abuse of process 

West Bromwich Bail drag So¬ 
ciety v Wander Hadley & Co 
(a Finn) 
Before Lord Justice Milfen, Lord 
Justice Schiemunn and Sir Brian 
veil! 
IJudgmems February 27j 
It was an abuse of process to bring 
proceedings when there was no 
present intention of prosecuting 
them and when the plaintiff was 
unaware of any valid basis for its 
claim. 

Accordingly, where a building 
society, shortly before the expiry of 
the primary limitation period, 
issued protective writs against 
solicitors claiming an indemnity 
and contribution in respect of 
possible furore claims by investors, 
it was right to strike out the writs. 

The Court of Appeal so held in 
reserved judgments allowing an 
appeal by the defendant. Mander 
Hadky & Co, solicitors, of Cov¬ 
entry, against the order of Mr 
Justice Evans-Lorn be on March 21. 
1W7. by which he dismissed their 
application lo strike out 47 writs 
issued by West Bromwich Bfold¬ 
ing Society agaiasi 382 firms of 
solictors. 

Mr Andrew Sutcliffe for the 
defendants; Mr Andrew Hoch- 
hauser. QC and Mr Vernon Flynn 
for the soeieiv. 

Cross-examinations on inadmissible statements to stop 
& Regina v Gray 

Regina v Evans 
Before Lord Justice Hutchison, Mr 
Justice Mance and Judge Ann 
joddard. QC 

' Judgment February 20) . 

Appeals, for Gray: Mr Louis 
French, assigned by the Registrar 
of Criminal Appeals, for Evans;' 
Mr N. Van der Bijl for the Crown. 

/l was not appropriate, to ask a 
’defendant in'cross-examination to 
xplain statements made against 

■*»im by a co-defendant in a 
„ Locumenl which, although adnds^ '■ 

~bfe against the co-defendant, was 
^admissible against the defen¬ 

dant in question. If that type of 
ass-examination was a not mfre- . 
tent practice it should not be 

rntinued.. • . ' 
The Court of AppeaL Criminal 

«-“virion, so held m allowing the 
peals o£ Darren Gray .and 
ireth Evans against their carme¬ 
ns in April 1997 at Maidstone 

, \ <wm Court (Judge Rogers. QC 
mm *... da jury) of arson being reckless 

to whether life was endangered, 
'which Gray had been sen- , 
teed to six years in a yoing 

institution and Evans to 
yeara'in prison. 

DaVid Tomlinson, assigned 
the Registrar of Criminal 

LORD .V JUSTICE 
HUTCHISON, giving the judg¬ 
ment of (he tiouri said that m 
interview- Evans agreed that they 
set out together deliberately to 
torch a diarch. Gray, admitting 
presence, denied that he had any 
mvolvemem with committing the 
offence, although he admitted 
breaking a church window. 
' Gray gave evidence but Evans 
did not although his interview 
was before the jury and was 
evident in hisease. 

In. bis trass-examination of 
Gray. Mr Van der Bijl asked him 
whether he and Evans were the 
best of mates, at' the time and 
whether than had been any falling 
out between -them- .which Mr 
Tomlinson suggested were de¬ 
signed to establish that Evans had 
DOTeasonrto -tell lies about Gray. 
' " Mr Van tier Bijl then pot a copy 
of- Evans*- interview before-Gray., 
and asked him a series of questions 
about it . 

Mr Tomlinson intervened and 

submitted that that cross-examina¬ 
tion was inappropriate in the 
circumstances, but the judge said 
the jury would understand the 
situation and would understand 
the direction he would be giving 
them on the evidential value of 
Evans’interview. ' . . 

In support of his contention 
before tbeir Lordships that Gray 
should not have been cross-exam¬ 
ined in that way because the effect 
of the questions was to seen to 
confer on the interview of Evans a 
status which it did not-enjoy. Mr 
Tcmiinsan 'relied an R v Hickey 
and Others (unreported. July 30. 
1997) and R v Windas (0988)59 Cr 
AppR25S). 
. In ' Windas Lord lane. Lord 
Chief Justice, had said (at p262} 
that'Ir was “quite improper for 
counsel to take in his hand a 
statement which-is inadmissible 
vis-a-vis. the witness whom he is 
cross-examining ... and then to 
ask the witness to explain, almost 
sentence by sentence; the highly 
damaging statements inadmis¬ 
sible against him which the maker 
q£ the document had written." 

Mr Van der Bijl submitted that it 

was legitimate, and a common 
practice, to cross-examine on the 
basis of the interview of one 
defendant to endeavour to obtain 
admissions from the other. 

The crudaJ matter, he submit¬ 
ted. was that the evidence was 
before the jury and that the witness 
was able to say that he did not 
accept the matter that was put to 
him. and'that, if he did so. that was 
art end of h because the prosecu¬ 
tion were bound by his answers. 

Their Lordships were unable to 
accept that submission. They did 
not think, that the cross-examina¬ 
tion of Gray had been in the 
expectation that the witness was 
going to admit or adopt what was 
in Evans’ interview. 

The general effect of it. whatever 
the intention, scented to have beat 
to elevate the significance of what 
Evans had said in interview and to 
denigrate the witness’ answers 
disagreeing with whar Evans had 
said in interview. 

That cross-examination had the 
effect of elevating the interview of 
Evans and giving ii a status which 
it did not merit and did not in fact 
enjoy. 

If such questioning was a not 
infrequent practice, as Mr Van der 
Bijl indicated, it should not be 
continued. 

Of course it could not be said 
that it was never appropriate to 
ask a witness a question about 
what appeared in the interview of a 
co-defendant. 

There might be particular 
circumstances in which it was 
appropriate, but as Windas 
showed it was certainly inappro¬ 
priate to use such an inadmissible 
document as though it were evi¬ 
dence in the case against the 
defendant being cross-examined. 

Solidtors:_Crown Prosecution 
Service. JCenL 

LORD JUSTICE MILLETTsaid 
that in the fate 1980s the society 
financed approximately 2.100 
home income plans which wen 
promoted by independent finan¬ 
cial advisers and sold to privaic 
hnme owners. 

The intention was to allow home 
owners to realise value from their 
homes, by borrowing on the sec¬ 
urity of their homes and investing 
the amount raised to increase their 
income. 

The rise in interest rates and 
collapse in property values in the 
early 1990s destroyed the viability 
of many of the plans. Their failure 
caused loss io many home owners. 

Jn each case ihe conveyancing 
was carried out by solicitors acting 
for the homeowners who writ also 
instructed by the society. 

The Investors Compensation 
Scheme brought proceedings on 
behalf of some heme owners 
against the society alleging vicari¬ 
ous liability for misrepresentations 
by the financial advisers and 
breach of duty of care. 

In addition! 259 individual home 
owners brought equitable daims 
against the sodety. In each case the 
society claimed an indemnity' or 
contribution from the solicitors 
who had done the conveyancing. 
Those daims had been folly 
pleaded. 14 lead cases were being 
heanJ and the remainder bad been 
stayed pending the outcome. 

The present appeal concerned a 
further 47 writs issued by the 
society shortly before the expiry of 
the primary limitation period of six 
years, by which it made a further 
707 daims for indemnify or 
contribution against 382 firms of 
solid tors. Thaw were all cases in 

which the home owners had not to 
date made nr notified any claim 
against the society and' might 
never do so. 

The writs had been described as 
protective writs to protect the 
sodety against the imminent ex¬ 
piry nf the primary Imitation 
period. The Wien's staled con¬ 
cern was ihe risk that funher 
claims might be brought against ii 
after ihe expiry of the limitation 
period when it would he too foie to 
bring its chums for cuniribuliun or 
indemnity. 

The solicitors in question were 
not insurers. They had noi con¬ 
tracted to indemnify the society. 
Any liability on their part arose 
from their own default. 

The judge, staying the actions, 
considered that the disadvantages 
ro the defendants of having writs 
hanging over their heads for 
months and even years was out¬ 
weighed by the injustice which 
would be suffered by the sodety if 
it was sued by home owners and 
was unable to bring proceedings 
for indemnity or contribution. 

The observations of Lord Justice 
May in Steamshjp Mutual Under- 
writing Association v Trollope & 
Calls ((1986) 33 BLR 77. 87) and of 
Mr Justice Savifle in Barton 
Henderson v Merten and Emst ts 
Young (J1993| I Lloyd's Rep .540, 
511) were directly applicable. 

While the publicity attending the 
successful determination of the 
lead cases made it mure likely that 
further claims would be brought 
against the society, judgment in 
the lead cases would not assist the 
society in identifying which of the 
present claims it wished lo pursue 
or enable it to plead to them. 

There was no true comparison 
between the actions stayed pend¬ 
ing determination of the lead 
actions, where the panics had been 

identified and the society's daims 
fully pleaded, and ihe actions with 
which the present appeal was 
concerned. 

It was an abuse of process to 
bring proceeding when there was 
no present intention of prosecuting 
them and when the plaintiff was 
unaware of any valid basis for its 
claim. 

An individual writ would be 
struck out ns a matter of course in 
such circumstances. Why should it 
make a difference that there were 
several hundred of them? 

The problem was caused by the 
fad that the society's cause of 
action, although for all practical 
purposes contingent, had never¬ 
theless accrued at a time when it 
was unable to plead it. 

The situation was one for which 
the Civil liability (Contribution) 
Ad 197S and section I4A of the 
Limitation Act 1980. as inserted by 
section I of the Latent Damage Act 
198ii. provided partial but not 
complete protection. 

It was not clear u> his Lordship 
why Parliament had confined the 
operation of section 14A so that it 
was not available for daims in 
negligence framed in contract; nor 
why Parliament had not provided 
that a contingent cause of action 
should not be treated for limitation 
purposes as accruing before the 
contingency occurred. 

Those were matters which the 
Law Commission might wish to 
consider. But it was run for the 
courts to extend the limitation 
period in hard cases by permitting 
writs to be issued ai a time when 
the plaintiff was unaware of any 
valid basis for the claim. 

Lord Justice Sdtrentann and Sir 
Brian NeSl agreed. 

Solicitors; Reynolds Pbrter 
Chamberlain; Evershcds, 
Birmingham. 

Voluntary work as 
local connection 

Regina v Ealing London 
Borough CoundL Ex pane 
Fox (Anthony) 
U was not necessary (or the 
purposes of establishing a local 
connection with a district under 
section bl(l)(bl of the Housing Act 
J985 that a homeless person's 
employment in that district was 
paid emplqymenL 

Mr Gerald Moriarry. QC. sit¬ 
ting as a deputy judge of the 
Queen's Bench Division, so held in 
a reserved judgment on January 
29, when, inter alia, granting a 
declaration that under section 61 of 
the Housing Act 1985 "employed 
in" meant employed in work 
whether the work was for 
remuneration or voluntary, on an 
application for judicial review by 
Anthony Fax of a decision of the 
London Borough of Ealing to refer 
his Jiomriessness application lo 

Solihull Metropolitan Borough 
Council. 

HIS LORDSHIP considered 
section 61(1) of the I9S5 Act and said 
that the words “employed in" were 
ro be given their ordinary mean¬ 
ing. In their ordinary meaning 
those words referred to and in¬ 
cluded both paid and unpaid 
employment. 

There was nothing in the context 
of section 61 in that part of the 1985 
Ad to require any limit to be 
imposed on those words, and die 
purpose of the section could be 
achieved by giving the words their 
natural meaning. 

Accordingly the council had 
misdirected itself in treating the 
voluntary employment which was 
available to the applicant as not 
being capable of being a qualifying 
circumstance within section 
bl(J)(bJ of dial Ad. 

Holiday changes must be ‘necessary’ 
!iUliuns v Ttavd Protnb- 

lid (trading as Voyages 
lies Verne) 
Tore Lord Justice Sdtiemahn 

Sir Brian Nesfl . 
February.WJ 

the true amstrbcrioh of the' 
iking conditions in a travel 
rfture, a mur operator was! 

jded to make only such changes 
a holidaymaker's agreed rtrn-' 
oyas were "necessary" and was - 
dried to change the hotel « 
iidi the holidaymaker had chtv 
to suv wily in the event of over- 

Court of Appeal so held, 
„tg an appeal by the plaintiff. - 
David Williains, against die 

ler of Judge Byrt, QC, in the 
lyoris and City of London Court 
February 17.1997, whereby he 
tissed the plaintiff!* applies- 
io set aside the county coart 

.oration award.of Judge Sarnu- 
fwhich had dismissed his action 
ainst the defendants. Travel 
innotions Ltd, in respect of their 
ight of Angels" holiday to the 

■ torra Faffs. Zimbabwe. 
' lie booking condition, coo¬ 
led in the defendants’ travel 
chure C/assie Journeys (volume 
I (1994-19950 p21) provided: 
The tours scheduled in this 
icinire are planned many 
•ndts in ad vance and sometimes 

changes may be necessary. Travel 
Promotions Ltd reserve the right to 
make changes. Your rights depend 
on the type, of change. Alterations 
are either. Significant* or triinor*. 
Travel Tromotions Ltd has the 
right to make ’minor* changes at 
anytime...' : 

"Due to demand for flights, 
hotels and accamaiodatiqn, over 
which even Travel Promotions has 
no control, it is not always possible 
to guarantee particular departure 

. domestic flights, the aircraft type 
and/or the hotels featured, on a 
particular departure date, or tbe 
precise itinerary. We therefore 
have to resfoye the right to change 
any flight or hotel listed and, if 
necessary, even to modify the 
itinerary itself wfthent. .prior 
notice. 

“No compensation is payable in 
such dreumstances, nor does it 
confer the right of cancellation-. 

Mr Wflfiams hi person; Mr Alan 
Saggerson for the defendants. 

SIR BRIAN NEILL said that in 
August 1994 the plaintiff saw (he 
defendants' brochure and booked 
a “Flight of Angels" holiday round 
die Victoria Falls from December 
24 to January 4. 1995. That 
involved flying into and out -of 
Livingstone. Zambia and crossing 
into Zimbabwe. 

The plaintiff chose to stay at the 
Sprayview Hotel in Victoria Falls 

for eight nights. A few days before 
the departure date be received a 
teaer from the defendants which 
stated that to avoid an early 
moming return to Livingstone on 
January 4. be would be taken to the 
Intercontinental Hotel. Living¬ 
stone on January 3 for an over¬ 
night stay there. ^ 

The plaintiff went on the tour 
and on the afternoon before his 
return be had to transfer to the 
Intercontinental Hotel, causing 
him considerable inconvenience 
and annoyance. He claimed 
against the defendants E14S dam¬ 
ages for the loss of one half day 
holiday and inconvenience result¬ 
ing from the hotel move. 

By their defence the defendants 
reUed upon the conditions in thdr 
brochure. - • 

The plaintiff submitted that on a 
proper construction of the con¬ 
ditions any change had to be 
shown to netessnry and that there 
was no evidence of necessity. He 
further submitted that any change 
in die provision of accommodation 
or of hotels had to be shown to be 
due-to over-booking. 

The defendants submitted that, 
reading tbe conditions as a whole, 
minor changes did not have to be 
shown to be necessary; and that, in 
any event, the word "necessary" 
was to be construed widely as 
meaning changes which were 

reasonably required in the in¬ 
terests of delivering the service or 
for the proper performance of the 
contract. The reference to over¬ 
booking was merely illustrative of 
the areumstances in which 
changes to hotels could be made: 

His Lordship said the plaintiff 
was correa in saying that ihe 
changes contemplated in the bro¬ 
chure were changes which were 
necessary. The word occurred in 
the opening sentence of the con¬ 
ditions and the reader was invited 
to understand that sometimes 
changes might be necessary. 

ft m/ght have been sensible for 
the defendants lo have included a 
different form of words making it 
dear to the reader that they had a 
wider discretion to make changes 
whenever that was reasonably 
required or sensible. But they had 
chosen to use the word 
‘necessary". 

Moreover, the reference to hotels 
in the conditions was not merely 
illustrative. Ihe conditions did not 
contemplate a move from one hotel 
to another unless that was caused 
tty over-booking. 

Accordingly, his Lordship would 
decide the issue of liability in 
favour of the plaintiff. 

Lord Justice Schiemann deliv¬ 
ered a concurring judgment. 

Solicitors: Willis & Co. 

Honest use of same name no breach 
decor Development AB 

decor Marketing Ltd 
Another 

ore Mr Justice Lloyd 
Jgment January 231 

, defendant company 
h infringing a plaintiffs trade- 

• rjc could rely on the statutory 
»jice in section ll(2)(a) of the 

Trademarks Act IQ94 where the 
trademark was the same as the 
defendant company's name, pro¬ 
vided that the use of that name tty 
the defendant company .was-in 
accordance with honest practices 
in industrial or commercial mat¬ 
ters, for which the test was 
objective. 

Mr Justice Ltoyd <w fidd in a 
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reserved judgment in the Chan¬ 
cery Division, in considering, inter 
alia, an application by the plaintiff 
company. Scandecor Devriopmeni 
AB, for an injunction restraining 
tbe second defendant company. 
Scan decor Ltd. from using the 
trademark “Scandecof” of which 
the plaintiff was the registered 
proprietor. 

Mr Murray Rosen. QC. Mr 
Alan Goorgey and Mr Denis Daly 
for the plain tiff: Mr David Young. 
QC and Mr Adrian Speck for the 
defendants. 

MR JUSTICE LLOYD said that 
Mercury - Communications Ltd v 
Mercury Interactive (UK) Ltd 
((19951 FSR £60) showed that ihe 
SHtotory defence applied ro the use 
of the word as a trade mark. That 
ease had been derided under the 
Trademarks Act 1938 tinder which 
the condition of die defence was 
Drat it be "any bona fide use". That 
was ftdd ro be a subjective ques¬ 
tion in the Mercury case. 

In The European Ltd v The 
Economist Newspaper Ltd (}l99bj 

FSR 43J) Mr Justice Raftee had 
said that the test under section 1112} 
of the 1994 Acl had to be objective. 
His Lordship agreed. 

In NAD Electronics Inc v NAD 
Computer Systems Ltd Q19971 FSR 
380) Mr Justice Ferris held dial 
neither section 8of the 1938 Aa nor 
section 11(2} of the 1994 Aa af¬ 
forded a defence since in that case 
die full corporate name (but for 
Ltd) had not been used and he 
questioned whether the defence 
applied to (he Use of the corporate 
name of an artificial person such 
as a company. 

In his Lordship'judgment it did. 
A company name adopted for the 
purpose of trading on someone 
dws goodwill would not satisfy 
the honest use test. A name 
adopted years-before the question 
arose and used consistently in 
ordinary ctnnmereiaJ ways could 
be a proper subject of (he defence 
just as could (he proper name of a 
natural person. 

Sofia tors; Morgan Lewis & 
Bockius: Reynolds Porter 
Otamberiain. 

Free postage and packing on all UK orders 
Today 77ic Times offers readers the chance to save £35 on a unique collection of 
Oscar-winning films, specially adapted for radio and performed in front of a live 
studio audience by many of the original film, stars. There are seven high-quality 
audio tapes for just £1.99, with free p&p, which normally retail at £6.99 each. 

The Hollywood Playhouse series includes a sensational double bill, Casablanca 
and The Maltese Falcon, both performed for radio by Humphrey Bogart and 
Ingrid Bergman. Bogart also stars in adaptations of The Treasure of the 
Sierra Madre and The African Queen. 

Orson Welles and Laurence Olivier feature in a recreation of Beau Geste. 
Clark Gable and Claudette Colbert re-enact their film roles in the romantic . 
comedy It Happened One Night. Also in the series are Sunset Boulevard, j 
with Gloria Swanson and William Holden, and the classic western. I 
Shane, with Alan Ladd and Van Heflin in their original film roles. y 

Simply collect four differently numbered tokens and attach them to the ■- * 
order form (o be published on Thursday to buy any or all of these seven 
tides and the 16 classic journals and radio dramas featured below. 

Plus save £4 each on nine classic journals 
Dramatic renditions of classic journals are 
available for just £4.99 each. TTiey include Scott 
of the Antarctic, with Edward Fox as Captain 
Scott; The Letters of Jane Austen, starring 
Fiona Shaw; The Letters of Charlotte 
Bmnte starring Imogen Stubbs; 
Robert Powell delivers The Letters of 
Lord Byron; Charles Dance casts off 
in The Letters and Journals of Lard 
Nelson; and Hie Journals of Dorothy 
Wordsworth are brought to life by 

Jenny Agutter. 

FTC ;, __ 

ygr'NE Austen 

Save £2 on BBC Radio dramas 
Choose from seven acclaimed BBC radio dramas at 

rr—-r-t--——n just £7.99 each, including Mary Shelley’s 
^THE^afeTIMES< Frankenstein; Robert Louis Stevenson's 

The Strange Case of DrJekyll and Mr 
Hyde; Mutiny on the Bounty with Oliver 
Reed. Linus Roach e and Roger Dal fry; 
and Firsr Men in the Moon with 
Donald Sinden and Janies BoJam. 

IVfrPmidi 
Audio Tapes 
TOKEN 1 
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TODAY 
Jft** Golden Hope Plante* 
w»na, Wwnwort Development 
^.Manganese Bronze.- 

Tay Homes. Zambia 
Investnwrts. ... 

Rrate Broadcasile, Gandover 

gSang&s 
^0on, Fteadymbc, Regal Hotel 
go^veete RecvdbS/Wortd 

Eew,omte*: Jwiuary industrial/ 

tomorrow 
Interims: Cortecs. Poehln's, 

5&SX4E?1-7T”™0™-40 
Finals: William Baird, BOA 
p'P**5- BPP Holdings, Brert 
international, Edinburgh US 
Tracker, Independent insui'- 
wksb. Keller Group, Norwich 
union, Pl0m*or Oil, Prime 
Peopte, PSD Group, Quafcar- 
S2hJ?,?h?fd!Pn* Westgarth, oconi&n Media Group, SOB 
Group United Canters Group, 
Waterford Wedgwood, ■Wi¬ 
liams, WSP Group,- Wvevade 
GanJan Centres. . - . 
Economics: Srifish Retail Con¬ 
sortium February jmUw survey. 

WEDNESDAY 
Interims: Benchmark Group. 
Flimis: BAT; Industries, Church 
& Co, Haden MacLellan, Hey- 
wood WBflams, Mithras Invatt- 
ment Trust, NMB2 Holdings, 
Ptaa-ds, PTS Group. Rental 
Inrtjal, Schraders, T1 Group. 
Economics: Mmutss of Bank of 
England Mcmetsuy Potay Com- 
mittBe s February meeting. 

THURSDAY 
Interims: MJ Glaeton, JGer 
Group. 
Rnate: Baton, Gadaher Group. 
GKN, Hambro Countrywide, 
JardfneLkwd Thompson, Legal 
& General, Moline, Orange, 
Reckitt & Colman, Synter 
Group, Telemetrix, Tilbury 
Dougfes. United Biscuits, Uni¬ 
ted News & Media, Xenova. 
Economics: Gordon Brown 
takes Treasury questions in 
Commons. 

FRIDAY 
interims: none scheduled. 
Finals: Reed Bsevter.Vitec.- 
EcononAcx Fourth-quarter bal¬ 
ance of payments figures, 
fourth-quarter GDP r 

’ - ! ) 
\ 

MICHAEL CLARK' ! 

Court cases steal limelight at BAT 

The Express - on Sunday. 
Bay Cookson and Ashtead 
Group, Foreign & Colonial 
Investment Trust Indepen¬ 
dent on Sunday. Buy Per¬ 
kins Foods: Sell Tesco. The 
Mail on Sunday. Hold 
Mice Group; SeB Shani. 
The Sunday Telegraph: 
Buy Psion, Perkins Foods, 
Tefepec. The . Sunday 
7Tmes: Buy Daimler-Benz. : 

BAT -UMDUSTRIES: ':FiiU- 
year figures on Wednesday 
should produce a useful fa- 
crease in profits ... before' 
exceptionals. But events in the 
civil courts on both sides of ihe: 
Atlantic may take centre stage 
and overshadow the trading 
performance of. the .group 
which includes big names, 
such as Allied Dunbar and 
Eagle Star in' its financial. 
servioesarm. 

Estimates at the pre-tax 
level range from £25 billion to 
£2.6 biffian, against £2.41 hU- 
Iron last tune: Earnings per 
share axe likely to be up about 
4 per cent at close to49p. The 
exceptional will include a 
£260 mfition charge relating to: 
tobacco litigation payments. 
A charge of almost £300 mil-. 
lion1 will relate to financing 
costs of the Zurich deal. *• 

Meanwhile, the focus, of 
attention will switch to prose¬ 
cution immunity, continuing 
litigation and calls to ring- 
fence the tobacco business m 
case the financial services arm 
is affected by events in the 
courts. The payout is likely to 
be pegged at 26p. . 

RJBNTOK3L INITIAL: Was 
1997 the year the wheels fell off. 
Sir Clive Thompson's cleaning 
and building services group?' 
For years Ik has lived by his 
promise Jo deliver learnings 
growth of at least 20 per cent 
per annum, but NatWest Mar¬ 
kets. the broker, is; convinced 
that he will fail to achieve the 
magical target this time. 

It is forecasting pre-tax prof¬ 
its of £415 million, up 31 per 
cent, when Rentbkil unveils 
full-year figures on Wednes¬ 
day. But an increased tax 
charge and currency factors 
will have limited earnings 
growth t» a modestl9 per cent 
atKpp... ...: •. 

The core businesses per¬ 
formed poorly in the .second 
half of 1996 as the. group 
struggled to digest BET. But 
early 1997 saw a positive start 
with domestic operations such 
as hygiene, cleaning, person¬ 
nel and pest control all per- 
forming better than expected. 
The payout should grow 20 
per ceiitfo3p. 

WILLIAMS: An upbear trad¬ 
ing statement m December 

ive, a dear Indication that 
tt-year; results , tomorrow 

: should make impressive riead- 
mg._ Pre-exceptional pre-tax 
profits .are expected to come in 
at between £275 million and 
£288 : million: compared with 
£248 million last time. But 
earnings per share should 
decline almost 10 per cent to 

: 22p. 
■ ■ Kre protection has enjoved 

: strong growth in the US while 
; in Europe business has been 

-steady, if unspectacular. Sec¬ 
urity in this country enjoyed a 

.. pick-up in demand during the 
first half, coinciding with a 
revival in the housing market. 
Profits in this division are 
expected to grow by about 24 
per cent to £52 million. 

The home improvement di¬ 
vision has enjoyed solid 

. growth in the US but remains 
fiat in Europe: The dividend is 
expected to grow from I5.1p to 

■- ISJp nd 

GKN: The strong pound will 
' play a big part in fulFy&ar 

figures on Thursday. It is 
estimated that the hit in the 
second half could be between 
£25 million and £30 million. 
The estimate of pre-tax profits 
is pitched at between £400 
million and £410 million, 
against E363.S million last 
time. 

The completion of the Ku¬ 
wait armoured vehicle con¬ 
tract will provide a big boost to 
profits, and the lack of for¬ 
ward orders will be compen¬ 
sated for by the strong order 
book at Westland. 

Meanwhile, there are-fears 
that the group's strong .pos¬ 
ition in the European automo¬ 
tive industry may have started 
to be eroded. 

The dividend is set to grow 
by 10 per cent to 29p. - 

REED ELSEVIER: The pro¬ 
posed merger with Wolters 
Kluwer mayovershadow full- 
year' figures on Friday. This 
could be helpful because Reed 
International is expected to 
report a small downturn in 
pre-tax profits, from £805 mil¬ 
lion to about' £800 millian, 
with earnings per share down 
from 2S.(p to 27.6pbecause of 
higher interest charges. 

Opce again currency factors 
will play, an important part in 

BATs Martin Broughton and Lord Cairns hope there can be smoke without fire 

the final outcome, with two 
thirds of revenues achieved 
overseas. There is still scope 
for an Increase in die payout of 
about 7 per cent at I4-Spu 

NORWICH UNION: There 
have been plenty of rumours 
about the ultimate fate of 
Norwich Union, the life busi¬ 
nesses of which, have reported¬ 
ly caught the eye of a number 
of UK banks. The results 
tomorrow, however, are un¬ 
likely to contain many sur¬ 
prises. Merrill Lynch is 
expecting a fall-year figure of 
£610 million, up from £567 
million last year, earnings per 
share of 213p and a dividend 
of 7.7p. 

The increase in profit will 
come mainly from strong Kh in the insurer's life 

esses, which are expect¬ 
ed to show a rise of 25 per cent 
The general insurance result 
is expected to be broadly 
unchanged. Expenses, includ¬ 
ing the exceptional costs of the 
company's flotation last June, 
will be about £14 million. 

LEGAL & GENERAL: Once 
again, life profits are likely to 
be the mainstay of L&Cs 
results on Thursday. The over¬ 
all profit figure is expected to 
rise from £291 million to about 
£325 million for the year. 
•Property problems in 

France and adverse currency 

movements are likely to hold 
bade overseas results. The 
dividend is forecast to be 12.7p. 
up from il.ip. 

TI GROUP: A solid perfor¬ 
mance is exported from the 
group when it unveils final 
results on Wednesday. Pre-tax 
profits are likely to come in ai 
between £215 million and £225 
million. That compares with 
£21! million last time. Earn¬ 
ings will grow from 30p to 3Ip, 
with underlying growth reck¬ 
oned to be in the order of 13 
percent, 

TI has begun a hefty invest¬ 
ment programme, which 
should lay the foundations for 
future earnings growth. The 

sale of its 50 per cent stake in 
Messier-Dowty will strength¬ 
en the balance sheet, provid¬ 
ing a springboard for further 
investment. The pavout 
should grow by about lu per 
cent to Ibp. 

RECKITT & COLMAN: AT 
first sight, full-year figures on 
Thursday are likely to make 
disappointing reading. Bro¬ 
kers expect pre-tax profits to 
come in at about £306 million, 
just £5 million higher than Iasi 
time. Bui after stripping our 
currency factors and the im¬ 
pact of last year's special 
dividend payment, underlying 
growth will prove encourag¬ 
ing. Earnings per share will 
be up about S per cent at 515p. 

But there is likely to be 
evidence of a slowdown dur¬ 
ing The second half, with 
demanding conditions in Bra¬ 
zil and growing competition in 
the VJS, while the crisis in 
South-East Asia will have 
taken its toll. The dividend is 
expected to grow- 2p to 23Bp. 

UNITED BISCUITS: Profits 
will be down sharply when the 
group reports final figures on 
Thursday. Pre-tax profits are 
expected to be down at be¬ 
tween £65 millian and £74 
million, from £109 million last 
time. This will be struck after 
hefty losses on disposals and 
restructuring charges. Earn¬ 
ings will be almost halved at 
7.8p a share. 

UB-has already acknowl¬ 
edged that the millennium 
bug problem is likely to cost 
£15 million. Bur after recent 
disposals the group is likely to 
have cash in the bank of about 
too million. The dividend will 
be marginally higher at I0.3p. 

GAUAHER GROUP: Full- 
year results on Thursday will 
show a useful improvement in 
profits, with analysts forecast¬ 
ing pre-tax profits of about 
£310 million, up from £296 
million. Earnings will be vir¬ 
tually static at 3l.4p. The 
group will have benefited 
from Benson & Hedges' price 
increases and cost reductions 
from Sovereign. There should 
also be evidence of an increase 
in domestic market share. A 
first-time dividend of 1925p is 
forecast 

ECONOMIC 
OUTLOOK 

The British statistical 
week begins with 
important new evi¬ 

dence on both activity and 
prices in manufacturing. 
Figures for industrial pro¬ 
duction, due out today, are 
expected to show a mar¬ 
ginal rise of O.J per cent In 
January. leaving in¬ 
dustrial output 0.1 per cent 
up on a year ago. accord¬ 
ing to a market consensus 
compiled by Standard & 
Poor's MMS. Manufact¬ 
uring output is also expect¬ 
ed to have registered a 0.1 
per cent rise, leaving activ¬ 
ity 0.4 per cent higher than 
at the same stage last year. 

Producer prices figures 
for February are also due 
out today. Input prices are 
forecast to have fallen by 
04 percent in the month as 
the strong pound made im¬ 
ports cheaper. That would 
leave input prices 9 percent 
lower than a year ago. 
Output prices are expected 
to have risen by only a 
marginal 0.1 per cent, leav¬ 
ing Diem only 0.9 per cent 
higher than a yea r ago. 

Tomorrow, the British 
Retail Consortium releases 
its survey of high street 
activity, a closely watched 
indicator given fears that 
consumer demand remains 
too drone, in addition, die 
House of Commons Trea¬ 
sury Select Committee is to 
hear testimony on Euro¬ 
pean economic .and mone¬ 
tary union. On Wednesday, the 

markets will focus 
on publication of 

minutes from the February 
meeting of the Bank of 
England Monetary Policy 
Committee. The MPC left 
interest rates unchanged 
last month, as well as at its 
meeting last week, but the 
markets want to know how 
the committee is split in 
order to ascertain whether 
rates have peaked. 

On Friday, final figures 
for fourtfrijuarter gross 
domestic product are to be 
released with a full break¬ 
down of activity, including 
a comprehensive look at 
the current account of. the 
balance of payments. The 
balance is of intense inter- 
est with City economists 
giving warning of a deteri¬ 
oration as the strong 
pound dampens exports 
while robust domestic de¬ 
mand sucks in imports. 

Janet Bush 

test patience 
of institutions 

AZENOVE, the. blue-bkxxk 
I City stockbroker, and Deut- 
he Morgan Grenfell, the 
adfag investment bank, are 
rtagonisipg their institution- 
investors Igry continuing to 

hose Emerson Electric in the 
merican company's contro- 
rsial battle to take full 
ntrol of Astec (BSR). - j • 
Emerson, an $18 * billion 
113 billion) business, re¬ 
ams defiant in the face of'a 
dferous campaign by 
nee’s minority shareholders 
force it to make a signifi- 

ntiy higher offer for their 
arcs. Now the shareholders 
e set to put pressure on 
nerson's UK advisers, who 
e said to be uneasy over the 
tensity of the protest 
A source said: “Emerson 
lesnTt mind upsetting people 
the City. Bur once they have 
me home to St Louis, Caz 
id Morgan Grenfell will be 
't to pick up the pieces. It is 

By Martin Barrow ... 

' up to the advisers to persuade 
Errierscm it cannot get away 

• with ripping off investors." 
,, Emerabn, .which has yet to 

table a formal takeover Wd for . 
Astec. proposes to offer illpa 

. share, tfte raarket price at the 
•'time if announced its inten¬ 

tions. Astec shares dosed at 
126b p on Friday, valuing the 
company, a manufacturer of 
computer power . supplies, at, 
around £400 million. Some 
analysts believe if is ‘ worth 
more than I70p a share; 

Emerson has threatened to 
block future dividend payments 
if fhe buyout is not cnmplewd, 
while. Astec directors apposed 
to Emerson'S plan are likely to 
be removed from the: board at 
todays extraordinary meeting.' 
Emerson's majority stake en¬ 
sures that todays meeting is a 
formality. Three directors ex-, 
peeled to be removed are Neal 
Stewart, technical director, who 
co-founded the conipany 27 

years .ago: Michael Smith, 
chief operating officer, and 
Michael Arrowsmith. finance 

■.director. 
- Their removal will be used 
as evidence to support a High 
Court case brou^rt by Electra 
Fleming, Norwich Union and 
Equitable life th at Emerson's 
actions damage the interests 
of other shareholders in 
brack of section. 459 of the 
Companies Acr 1985. 

Independent directors, led 
by chairman Brian Christo¬ 
pher. also oppose Emerson. 
They are befog advised by 
SBCWarfaurg.' 

Emerson, whose legal ad¬ 
viser is Norton Rose, has said 
it will vigorously defend the 
action. Astec. based in Hong 
Kong, has manufacturing op¬ 
erations across Asia. Emerson 
took a 45 per cent stake in 
Astec in 1985 when Astec 
acquired five Emerson 
businesses. 

M owl cm fights 
repair ‘cowboys’ 
with Skillbase 

By Jon Ashworth 

On call: Skillbase aims to bring confidence back into a service with a poor reputation 

London Int buys Czech group 
LONDON 'International 
Group, the maker of Du rex 
condoms and surgical gloves, 
is stepping up expansion by 
acquiring a distribution busi¬ 
ness, in Czechoslovakia from 
Procter & Gamble (Carl 
Monished writes).. 

It is also launching new 
production facilities in the US 

and India. UG is buying the 
Czech distributor. Tambrands 
sro, which has sales of E3.4 
million and distributes con¬ 
doms and brands for Cussons 
and Reckitt & Coleman. 

The deal is aimed at secur¬ 
ing and improving UG’s 
future access to markets in 
Eastern Europe. L1G will also 

open a new condom plant this 
week in India to take produc¬ 
tion to 1 billion pieces per year. 

L1G has a 50 per cent share 
of the branded market in 
India, but of even greater 
importance is its part of the 
government-subsidised family 
planning market It says it has 
a 30 per cent share worldwide: 

MOWLEM. the construction 
company that built London 
City Airport, is taking on the 
"cowboys” with a 24-hour 
home repair and improve¬ 
ment service. 

Skillbase, whose employees 
drive branded vans ana carry 
identification, is expected to. 
generate revenues of more 
than £30 million in the 1998 
financial year. 

The service is currently 
available in the Midlands. 
Scotland and the South of 
England, and is set to be 
national in the next few years, 
with turnover anticipated to 
reach £100 million within five 
years. 

Brian May. the managing 
director, said Mowlem is seek¬ 
ing higher margin activities to 
complement its core skills in 
construction. The home main¬ 
tenance and improvement sec¬ 
tor was less-exposed to the 
economic cycle than 
construction. 

Skillbase hopes to provide 
consumers with a reliable 
alternative to the “cowboy" 
operator, picked at random. 

from the telephone directory. 
It aims to provide the service 
at the same cost as the 
-cowboys", since the sheer 
volume of business should 
keep costs down. 

Mr May said: “We are 
looking to bring a bit of 
confidence into a market 
which does not have a particu¬ 
larly good reputation." The 
venture builds on Mowlem's 
recent tie-up with Commercial 
Union, which provides a 
building repair service for 
domestic insurance claims. 
□ The Construction Industry 
Training Board (CITE) is con¬ 
sidering tackling the sectors 
skills shortage tty introducing 
ten-week crash courses to 
part-train bricklayers. 

Frazer Clement. CITB 
southeast manager, told 
Building magazine: “The idea 
is that they would be able to 
build a wall in a straight line 
that will stand up and is 
sound, but get experienced 
bricklayers to finish off.” 

The GMB general union 
dismissed the initiative as "a 
particularly stupid idea". 

■he M-Stiare Tracking PpP 
hat’s charged the least, has; 
erformed the best. 
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CHANGE QN WEEK 

US dollar V 
3.6872 {45.0085) 
German mark.. ’ 

2.9995 (+0,0122) ■ 
Exchange index 

105.4 {+0.3) 

. &nfc ot. England official dose '{4pmJ 

FT 30 share 

3851.4 (+100.0) 

FTSE1O0 

5782,9.(+15£) 

New York Dow Jones 
Tokyo Nikkei Avge - 
17131.97 (+300.3) 

WORD-WATCHING 

Answers from page 39 

CRYPTOCHROM1SM 

(c) A secret colour or camouflage: “Richard’s grey 
pinstripe interview suit was less of a misleading 
cryptochromism, and more a statement of life intent" 

FEBRIFUGE 

(b) A fever reliever. From the Latin words for something 
that chases fever away. Anodynic, in the sense of 
something able to assuage pain. Something which is 
soothing to the sensibilities. 

MUNG 

(c) Verb — to mix or to kneail Can be used in context of a 
search for something. “The murderer failed in his 
endeavour, for he was busy munging around in the 
drawer for a knife when the police came," 

P-HYSIOCRAT 

(a) A landowner, and specifically, one who believes that 
ail wealth derives from real estate. “In her move from 
small flat to mansion house. Miss Melville-James had 
become something of.a physiocrat” 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
I, Re® Rs*8: Z. Rxh7+ Kxh7; 3, Nfo- forcing a decisive material advantage, 
asif3....KflS; 4. Qh6 checkmate. 
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full PC system protection for just 51501 
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Turnover £6.59 billion 
Pre-tax profit: £421 milHon 
Employees: 55,000 
Number of stores: 490 
Total sales area: 5.5 million 
square feet 
Brands: Safeway, Presto 

jmsomm 
David Webster, the chair¬ 
man, is the last remaning 
member of the Argyll retail 
trio who bum the founda¬ 
tions for Safeway. He suc¬ 
ceeded Sir Alistair Grant, 
who left in March last year. 
Has been on the board 
since the formation of Argyll 
Group In 1977. A non¬ 
executive director of Reed 
International. 
Colin Smith, chief exec¬ 
utive, has been with the 
company since 1979. He 
became finance director 14 
years ago, and succeeded 
Sir Alistair as chief executive 
In December 1993. 
Simon Laffln has been 
finance director since May 
1996 after working his way 
up through the Safeway 
board. 
Other directors include 
Gordon Wotherspoon, 
managing director, prop¬ 
erty and development He 
has been with the company 
since he was 22. 
Roger Partington shot to 
fame working an the launch 
of Safeway's ABC card and 
its sett-scanning system. He 
is former marketing director 
of Nestfe. Now looked upon 
to help to restore Safewayte 
image. 
Michael Aden became a 
nonexecutive director two 
years ago. He was fbrmarty 
vice-chairman of Procter & 
Gamble, one of Safewa/s 
largest suppliers, and he is 
a director of Alliance & 
Leicester. 
Neville Bain became a non¬ 
executive director four 
years ago. A former chief 
executive of Coats Viyella. 
he chairs Gateway's audit 
committee. He has just 
been recruited as chairman 
of the Post Office. 
Ann Burdus joined with Mr 
Bain as a non-executive 
director. She also sits on 
the boards of Prudential, 
Dawson International and 
Next Chairs remuneration 
committee. 
Hugh CoUum, the chief fin¬ 
ancial officer of SmithKline 
Beecham, joined as a non¬ 
executive director last Octo¬ 
ber. Formerly finance 
director of Cadbury 
Schweppes and Courage. 

Listen to anyone in die 

City, and they mil say 

that Safeway’s days as 

an independent comp¬ 

any are numbered. After recent 

profits warnings, admission of 

weakness and abysmal sales 

figures, analysts shake their 

heads and reflect that its shares 

are not long for this world. 

Ever since admitting to mer¬ 

ger talks with Asda five months 

ago, Safeway has been stuck 

with the image of an exhausted 

giant waiting for a takeover to 

put it out of its misery. In the 

space of a year, Safeway seems 

to have been transformed from 

an established top flight retail¬ 
er to one of the most vulnerable 

stocks in the FTSE 100. 

What has gone wrong? Some ’ 

of the problems are deep- 
seated, but City awareness of 

than has become keener since 
Sir Alistair Grant left the board 

in March last year. With James 

Gulliver and David Webster, 

Sir Alistair built the Argyll 
Group and began the concen¬ 
tration of the UK grocery sector 

in the early 1980s. 
Safeway stores had been 

trading in the UK since 1962, as 
a division of their American 

parent company. Two years 

after it lost to Guinness in the 
notorious battle for Distillers, 

Argyll determined to concen¬ 
trate on groceries and bought 
Safeway*s UK business. 

Sir Alistair lost no time in 
agreeing a deal with the Ameri¬ 

cans. “They approached me on 

the Wednesday and E accepted 
on the Friday,” he recalls. "It 

was one of the quickest deals I 
have ever made." 

The Fine Fare business was 

welded into the stronger Safe¬ 

way brand, and by 1993 the 

group became the UK'S third- 

(argest supermarket operator. 

Sir Alistair then derided on a 

change of pace. Rather than 
race rivals for edge-of-town 

supermarket sites, he switched 

focus to internal controls and 

winning the right kind of custo¬ 

mers. As part of the project, 

Safeway 2000, Colin Smith 
moved from finance director to 

chief executive, while Sir 
Alistair became chairman. 

The project, which still gov¬ 

erns Safeway^ strategy, was 

straightforward. The super¬ 
stores were still a mish-mash of 

old formats with new badges. 

They had no particular direc¬ 

tion and needed a target mar¬ 

ket of their own. 
Sir Alistair and Mr Smith de¬ 

rided that young parents were 

their unexploited market, and 

forecast that they have enough 
spending power to guarantee 

Safeway’s growth until the new 

millennium. To this day, with 

million of cost: 

ranafos compeflms- 
it would appeal id Margaret 

of Trade, IS *e auaal 
Aodbrding to Verdict, the reta? 

consultaiay. S£»' « 
mands&l per cent rfthe UK 
supermarket sector and Aga 

8.8 "per cent 
would be the largest m 

areas where the two command 
a much higher niari^ share. 

Undoubtedly, it is tbehopeof 

a deal that has buoyed the 

sharestif late. In, the past year. 

Safeway outperformed as sec¬ 

tor byll percent _ 
Safeway feres well m our 

“fer-caT league, with amaxnn- 

nm'tenpotnis from Cnsp Con¬ 
sulting. Sir Alistair received tot¬ 

al remuneration of EL58 miU- 

• ion in the last financial year, 

making him 27 per cent under 
paid, according to the Crisp 

xnoded. ’Non-raecdtives’ pay 

was slightly above average. 
Safeway^ ethical expresaon 

fells some way short of best 

_ — .._n_._II I*_ U.«. ■ nf itc With Ill£ 

each profits wanting Safeway 
turns in, Mr Smith comforts 
himself with data showing that 
Safeway is still winning market 
share among mothers with 
email children; their custom 
has grown 43 per cent a year (or 
so ihe figures say). The only 
problem is that most of the 
other customers have been 
drifting away. 

The first sign of Safeway’s 
sales slump came in November 
as it gave warning that like-for- 
like sales growth—the measure 
by which retailers live or die — 
had ground to a halt since Aug¬ 
ust At first no one seemed to 
know what had gone wrong. 
Mr Smith could only point to 
renewed growth at J Samsbury 
and shrug. The play for young 
families was succeeding, he in¬ 
sisted, but something dse seem¬ 
ed to have gone deeply wrong. 

Two profits warnings later, a 
clearer picture has emerged. 
Safeway* play for family cus¬ 
tom had been at the expense of 

its other customers. _ 
out foe experimental: — 
filling shrives with sure-fire 
sellers, the second-line custom¬ 
ers had been alienated. 

City analysts point to a store 
portfolio that aches from 
underinvestment Of the £60 
million a year saved from Safe¬ 

way 2000, more than £20 mil¬ 
lion went on advertising — 

more than other Asda or 

Itesco. However, some basic re¬ 

tailing disciplines had been ig¬ 

nored, mad' foe advertising 

could not compensate far that 

In the areas Safeway has 

oancentrated on. it has done 

‘The management are behaving admirably In ttiat ttwy arii 
now running the business for the long term iflther than 

as 

come sooner rather than McCarthy Markets 

“Safeway have had ■ very tough thm, and they now need 
to find apoint of efiflerenttatfon which wfil separate them 
from the rest The management need to return to me 
fundamentals. The key question to their future Is whether 
they can reinvent their business and renew thehr store 
base. The alternative Is to merge with Asda and r“* 
cost savings.” msDenms.SG 

exceptionally welL Its Harry 

and Molly talking toddler ad¬ 

verts are widely hailed as one 

of the most successful cant 
paigns attempted by a super- - 

market chain, with a 60 per 

cent recall rale. 

To make life easier for the 

mothers with young families; 

the company has gone to. 

astonishing lengths. But none 

of this counts tor anything if 

customers came in to foe stores' 

and find empty shelves, fresh 

food with short seD-by dates 

and an erratic mix of prices; - 
Mr Smith has been criticised 

for taking his eye off thehasks, 

for instance, when the central 

computer crashed in August, 

disrupting the supply chain. 

The crash was seen as the in¬ 

evitable consequence of years 

of. underinvestment The com- - 

pany has also been disadvan¬ 
taged by foe sue and mix of its 

stores. And it is saddled with a 

widespread perception that. its. 

prices are not as keen arseme 

wanes, licouiu uc -j 
being less disjointed ana recog¬ 
nising the importance of otter¬ 
ing a speedy and. succinct ex¬ 
planation of what the group 
vnfi and wifl not stand for when. 

it comes to standards of busi¬ 
ness conduct Safeway^ atti¬ 
tude towards, its employees is 
somewhat tainted by its current 
drive to shed anyone who is not 
essential. Its head office has 
seen substantial job losses, and 
managers are bong fold to cut 
staff costs by 5 per cent 

Every large supermarket has 

stumbled tit some stage in 

Of,ta oomp^^Wfflfte 

ed fts remedial phase before 
returning to growth. But unless 
Safeway can find a takeover 
partner soon, foe road to recov¬ 
ery will be long fold lonely. 

1 Fraser Nelson 

Mr Smith has deckled to. take 

action. Last month he dis¬ 

missed George Charters as 

head of trading. The City itoqjk 

this as a signal that Safeway is 

in deep trouble. Mr Smith has 

since admitted lhat Safeway 
bad been investing too tittle 

and has earmarked 'an extra 
£40 million for catching up 
with its rivals. Although many 

in foe City are calling for Ws 
head, Safeway^ .institutional 

investors have shown remark¬ 

able ' understanding.They 

praise his realism, and have 

effectively given him. seven 
months to sort out foe mess. 

They may be hotting for a 

takeover, hut Mr Smith insists 

that he has-had no more calls 

from Archie Norman; Asdals 
rhairman Even though - rela¬ 

tions between foe -two are 

understood to have soured of 

late, foe industrial logic behind 

a merger — which offers £200 
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Pensions 
By Richard Mites 

PENSIONERS are denied tens of mil¬ 

lions of pounds each year because their 
pension scheme's sole trustee vanishes, 

according to foe industtys watchdog. 
The Occupational Pensions Regulatory 

Authority (Opra), which is responsible for 
company pensions, says thousands of 

employees miss out on their pensions if 

foe scheme's trustee cannot be traced to 

authorise the release of the money. 

The "missing trustee" syndrome has 

been the bluest problem encountered by 

Opra since its launch in April last year, 

even though its remit includes fraud. 

Police to 
sue Allied 
Dunbar 

By Adam Jones 

ALLIED DUNBAR, the fin¬ 

ancial services group, has 
been accused of defrauding 

police officers, who are now 

pursuing a daim for damages 
in the High Court 

Thirteen, plaintiffs from 

Gloucestershire and Wiltshire 

have lodged a writ claiming 
damages and interest pay¬ 

ments from Allied Dunbar 
Assurance, Allied Dunbar 

Unit Trusts and Allied Dun¬ 
bar Provident 

Their claims include deceit 

fraudulent misrepresentation, 
negligence, breach of contract 

and breach of statutory duty, 

from 1987 onwards, but do not 
involve the mis-seUing of per¬ 

sonal pension plans. 

Allied Dunbar, part of BAT 

Industries, said it had no 

knowledge of the writ which 

was issued on February 27. 

maladministration "and insolvency. One 

leading pension provider has admitted 

privately to foe authority that h has 700 

such cases on its books. 
However, foe company says that it is 

unable to act because only foe trustee can 

authorise foe release of the money. 

The extent of the. problem is so great 

that Opra is attempting to establish a 

panel of 80 volunteer trustees wbo can be 

drafted into a companywhere foeoriginal, 

trustee has gone missing. Il» volunteer 

trustees indude both lay and professional 

advisers. . • 
A typical victim is someone who has 

worked for a company; that went bank¬ 

rupt during the recession m the early 

1980s. The employer, who was the sole 

trustee of the company {tension scheme, 

has gone to ground after the collapse of 

thetom - 
In the past, the employee's only course 

has been to go to foe courts to seek, release 

of the money-. This has proved prohibi¬ 

tively expensive for many workers whose 

pensions are worth at best several 

thousand pounds. 

Opra says that it canpot determine the 

full extent of the problem because many 

employees do not know until they reach 

retirement age that thus trustee cannot be 

traced. 1 
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Sainsbury 
looked 

at Safeway 
J Sainsbuty, the superman 
«a group, is understood to 

considered making an 

offer for Safeway fo prevent 
«s smaller rival linking 
with Asda. Safeway hdd 
merger talks with Asda last 
year but they were aban¬ 
doned after becoming pob- 
hc However, analysts re¬ 
gard Safeway as vulner- 
able because of its continu¬ 
ing trading problems. 

Sainsbury could not con¬ 
firm or deny reports that 
Lard Sainsbory, the chair¬ 
man, had made a secret £2 
million donation to the 
Labour Party before the 
last election. A spokesman 
said; “Sainsbury the comp¬ 
any does not and never has 
given political donations. 
Anything else is a private 
matter." Profile, page 48 

Med spreads 
SFI Group, the pub- opera¬ 
tor formerly known as Sur¬ 
rey Free Inns, wfll start to 
roll out its Bar Med con¬ 
cept this week. After a suc¬ 
cessful one-year trial in 
Bournemouth, the group 
will open a second Bar 
Med in Bristol. Further 
openings are planned in 
Beaconsfield and Cardiff. 
Bar Med changes its spots 
during the course of trad¬ 
ing from a cafe bar With a 
Mediterranean theme by 
day to a pre-dub venue 
with a DJ at night 

Friendly set-up 
Liverpool Victoria, the lar?:. 
gest UK friendly society, is 
to set up a corporate pen¬ 
sions business and a retail 
funds operation. Liverpool ■ 
Victoria Asset Manage¬ 
ment will offer global asset 
allocation and directly 
manage UK equity, bond,' 
cash and property assets. It 
will bring in specialists for 
overseas markets. - 

miKTfr, 
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. From Ojuver August in new york 

MICHAEL MILKEN, the dis- - 
graced junk-bond king recently. 
fined $47 million for breaking 
his probation agreement, is. 
continuing to wore with scene 

•of America's most prominent •• 
businessmen and is embarking 
on a new venture with Larry 
Ellison, tiie head of the Oracle 
software group. 

The Securities and Exchange ; 
Commission fined Mr Milken 
last month for repeatedly vio¬ 
lating the life ban from the 
securities industry that he. re¬ 
ceived in 1991. Despite serving 
two years in prison and paying 
more than $1 bflffon in fines - 
because o f his involvement in 
die world's biggest insider 
trading scandal, company chief. 

executives had continued to 
seek his advice. 
• One Government investiga¬ 
tor said: MI guess you can take 
Milken out of the securities 
business but you can't take the 
securities business out of 
MiDcen-" 

Mr Milken has now teamed 
up with Mr Ellison, the sec¬ 
ond-biggest software mogul in 
America after Bill Gales, to 
offer employee training pro¬ 
grammes to companies. The 
new venture is called Know¬ 
ledge Universe and aims to 
use die Internet to teach via 
computers and without need¬ 
ing a classroom. 

■Employees will log into the 
Milken Web site or lead up his . 

Council poised for 
big stake in soccer 

ByAiasdair Murray 

LEEDS City Council is about 
to become; one of'the largest 
shareholders ' lit' the. Leeds 
United football dub. 

Hie council wfl] be in this 
position because it agreed to 
accept £25. million of shares 
in Leeds Sporting, the dub's 
parent company, as part pay¬ 
ment for selling foe lease to 
United's EUand Road ground 
for £11 million. A fall, in foe 
share price of Leeds Sporting 
since December means that 
the council will have to take a 
stake 2S per cent bigger than it 
originally envisaged. 
. The. council could also find . 
itself under pressure to in¬ 
crease its stake if Leeds is 

forced 1o return to the market 
to fond its £40 motion stadi¬ 
um redevelopment plait; • 

The dosing date for foe deal 
is Friday and foe Leeds share 
price could come under re¬ 
newed pressure today after 
Saturday’s defeat by Wolver¬ 
hampton Wanderers cost 
Leeds a lucrative appearance 
in the FA Cup semi-final. 

Leeds Sporting shares rose 
from a record low of 15^p to 
close at 17^p on Friday, just 
below the 18p float price..If 
foe deal is completed at this 
price, foe council would have 
a stake of nearly 5 per cent in 
the company, formerly called 
Caspian. 

software and receive their 
instructions directly on the 
screen. They can do so from 
anywhere they like, say, dur¬ 
ing a flight or while recuperat¬ 
ing from Alness at home. 

Running Knowledge Uni¬ 
verse does not violate Mr Mil¬ 
ken'S agreement with the US 
authorities to leave the securit¬ 
ies industry for good. But his 
company is likely to benefit 
from foe many contacts he 
made as America's most cele¬ 
brated financier in the 1980s. 
He still has a fortune estimat¬ 
ed at $500 million. 

Together with Oracle, Mr 
Milken is offering staff train¬ 
ing courses across continents 
ana at much reduced prices 
compared with traditional 
classroom teaching. The main 
focus will be on enabling 
programmers, systems ana¬ 
lysts and computer engineers 
to brash up on essential 
information technology skills. 

Mr Milken has already run 
into problems, last October 
he hired Joseph Costello, the 
chief executive of Cadence 
Design Systems, a software 
company. Mr Costello has 
since left the company after a 
disagreement with Mr 
Milken. Mr Costello claims 
that he was promised by Mr 
Milken that he would be made 
chief executive of Knowledge 
Universe. Instead, he found 
that the company was being 
run by a five-man committee 
with no chief executive; 

There was also a disagree¬ 
ment over the venture's future 
direction. Mr Costello wanted 
to focus on organic growth, 
while Mr Milken, a veteran of 
1980s leveraged buyouts and 
hostile takeovers, wanted to 
concentrate on deal-making. 

Verdict predicts 
cull of high 
street outlets 

By Marianne Curphey 

Michael Milken stiQ has a fortune estimated at $500 million 

INEFFICIENT high street re¬ 
tailers, particularly those sell¬ 
ing clothing, footwear and 
furnishing, will be forced to 
close branches in the future 
because supply has out- 
snipped underlying consumer 
demand, a new report daims. 

in their place will come 
operators in high-growth sec¬ 
tors. such as sportswear, 
according to forecasts by Ver¬ 
dict, foe retail consultant. 

The average high street 
store is 25 per cent larger than 
a decade ago. with many 
chains, such as Marks & 
Spencer and Next, having 
undergone exTensive refur¬ 
bishment programmes to ex¬ 
pand floorspace for a broader 
range of products and 
services. 

Many older and smaller 
superstores built in the early 
to mid-1980s are now proving 
to be “an unproductive bur¬ 
den". Verdict says, A spokes¬ 
man added: “The trend is 
towards larger superstores, 
such as B&Q Warehouse or 
new Currys megastores, in 
order to display a more au¬ 
thoritative range. Planning 
battles to extend existing 
superstores are, an the whole, 
easier than securing permis¬ 
sion for large new outlets." 

Verdict said that it did not 
believe that various forms of 
electronic shopping would 
make any impact on demand 

' for retail space m the next three 
years. Current Internet sys¬ 
tems were too cumbersome 
and offered disappointing pic¬ 
ture quality, it raid. Although 
quality is predicted to improve, 
foe delivery process remains 
the weak link, especially for 
bulky goods such as foods. 

Verdict said that shopping is 
seen as an enjoyable leisure 
activity and improvements to 
shopping centres would en¬ 
hance tins. The total UK retail 

sales area was 468 million sq ft 
in 1996. This is forecast to 
grow by 9 million sq ft by the 
end of 1998 and by a further 5 
million sq ft by 2001. 

"While this reflects a much 
improved economic picture, it 
represents a much more mod¬ 
est rate of growth than the 
boom years of the 1980s." a 
spokesman said. “More re¬ 
strained growth in retail 
spending over the forecast 
period will not provide as 
many opportunities for major 
development.” 

WH Smith 
in£60m 
takeover 

By Marianne Curphey 

WH SMITH, the news 
and books retailer, will 
announce a £60 million 
takeover of foe John Men- 
ries retail chain this week. 
The deal will provide W H 
South wrtii about SO stores 
in Scotland and 150 in the 
rest of Britain. 

The group is expected to 
make cost savings of more 
than £10 million and strive 
to improve margins. Most 
Metudes stores outside 
Scotland are likely to be 
rebranded as W H Smiths. 

The acquisition wfll in¬ 
crease W H Smith’s pres¬ 
ence to about 730 stores, ft 
has about 400 high street 
shops and 100 outlets in 
stations and airports. The 
format of the Menzies 
stores expected to be 
changed, parity by provid¬ 
ing more space for books 
and magazines. 
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What next for National Insurance? 
" T turn now to National Insurance''. That is the 

I point in the Budget speech when even the 
X most hardened listeners switch off. It is as 

" T turn now to National Insurance''. That is the 
I point io the Budget speech when even the 
X most hardened listeners switch off It is as 

though the subject belongs with other arcane 
matters such as the landfill tax or the ewise duty on 
perry. Yet National Insurance raises some £50 
bOIiOD a year — the same as VAT—and it lies right 
at the heart of the welfare state. What Mr Brawn 
does with it tomorrow week will tdi us a good deal 
about his attitude io welfare reform. 

What on earth does National Insurance have to 
do with insurance? The bask idea is simple 
enough. The social benefits that the state provides 
are related to contributions. These are a combina¬ 
tion of insurance premium against die chances of 
sickness and unemployment and compulsory 
saving to furnish a pension in retirement. Hie 
state's role is to provide co-ordination and 
compulsion, without which people might not be 
willing to make adequate provision for themselves. 
There is also an element of redistribution of 
income, for the system gives equal treatment for 
those who might not otherwise be able to secure 
adequate insurance. 

The redistributive aspect apparently goes fur¬ 
ther. since employers are also obliged to pay their 
"stamp". But in practice, since this raises the cost of 
employment, the effect is surely to reduce the wage 
paid to employees, or the amount of employment, 
or both. So it is the worker who pays in the end. 

This insurance approach to welfare has some 
things to recommend it. But although insurance 
was the principle upon which die welfare stale was 
founded, it is not the philosophy that has 
underpinned its recent development That nde is 
taken by die concept of "need" or entitlement 
through meeting some criterion which suggests 
need. To be eligible for child benefit for instance, 
you simply have to have a child. 

Moreover, the non-contributory part of die 
welfare stale is dominant. You may not qualify for 
unemployment benefit (“Jobseekers’ Allowance”) 
because you have not paid enough contributions, 
but the welfare state wQl not allow yon to starve or 

become homeless for this reason. Other non- 
contributory benefits wQI swing into action. 

Meanwhile; the contributory benefits are not 
quite what they were expected to be. Because it 
governs eligibility fin- the state pension, having a 
fall contributions record will make some difference 
to your income in retirement- But for many people 
the difference will be marginal At the lower end of 
the income scale, again die non-contributory 
welfare state comes into play. Farther up the 
income scale, die pension provided by the state is 
dwarfed by those provided privately. 

Furthermore, bow the system works and the 
precise linkages between contributions and future 
prospective benefits are a dosed book to most 
people. Contracted in or out? Class 2 or Class 4 
contributions? You tell me. It is a minefield Surely, 
though, if people are to derive comfort and security 
from their insurance, the bare minimum is that 
they should know what they are insured against 
and to what extent Just about all they know is that 
the prospective benefits are pretty smalL 

It«tempting to think that any deficiencies in the 
retirement pension or other benefits arise from 
lade of money in the National Insurance Fund but 
this would be quite mistaken. Such a fund exists, 
but h is a mere accounting device to channd 
current contributions into current benefits. It has 
no real significance. The level of benefits is decided 

by the Chancellor regardless of how much money 
is in the ‘‘fand’VIf it is short, be merely tops it up 
from general taxation. In other words, National 
Insurance is functioning as a quaskai. 

Ironically, new thinking on welfare focuses on 
the concepts of contributions and funds, but 
outside tire National Insurance framework- The 
Government's own proposals on “stakeholder 
pensions" envisage contributions being paid tntoa 
real investment fund, with the eventual benefits 
dependent upon investment performance. 

So what should Mr Brown do with National 
Insurance? The first tiling is to address some of the 
anomalies in its structure. At present, contributions 
are payable by both employees and employers on 
weekly earnings of £62. and the rate rises in a series 
of jumps. There is a definite incentive to remain 
outside National Insurance; especially for small 
firms anxious to avoid the administrative hassle. 
This probably deters some small businesses from 
luring at aO. and encourages others to keep pay for 
parttimersjust below £62 per week, or £3224 a year. 

Meanwhile, income tax is not payable until a 
person earns £4*045. It would make sense to raise 
the starting point for National Insurance to coincide 
with income tax, which would mean raising the 
lower limit from £62 a week to £78, thereby helping 
die low-paid. Reportedly, the Chancellor , is also 
tiunldng about raising the level of employer 
contributions fur high carnets, while reducing them 
for low earners, in a further attempt to improve the 
employment opportunities for the low paid. 

This may be a laudable objective but it is redolent 
of old-style Labour tinkering. Whatever Mr Brown 
does to National Insurance should accord with two 
basic principles; it should make die system simpler 
and more transparent and it should fit in with a 
long-term plan for welfare overall, which probably 
involves closer alignment of National Insurance 
with income tax. The very words "National 
Insurance” conjure up a bygone era of Bismardtian 
■Jate paternalism towards the hnnpen proletariat. 
Like so much of the welfare system, has the idea of 
the state providing “insurance” had its day? 

Local Heroes 
BBC2,8.00pm 
Not many people know that Gorndius Drebbd 
built the workfe first submarine back in the 17th 
century^ but Adam Hart-Daws does, and he jumps 
Into a swimming, pool to demonstrate, on a 
contraption he te |mnp|r«l up.himself1 It.is.not 
just the bike and hzmmous pink and yellow gear 
that marks out Hatt-Davis fitxn die average 
trievfeicn presenter, but an almost manic 
enthusiasm for. his subject. If his inventor heroes 
were- able to return to this earth they would tetiie 
first to shake Hart-Davis by die hand and thank 
him. Drawing his inventors this week from 
London. HareDavis is equally goodon established 
names such as Michael Faraday and Charles 
Babbage, the computer pioneer, as the tesser- 
known Paul Eisler to whom we qwe the printed 
circuit board and die heated1 rear window m cars. 

Our Mutual Friend ~ 
BBC2,9JX)pm 

This is one of the least televised of Dickens’* novels, 
which is surprising because its material translates 
so well to me screen. Sandy Welch’s four-part 
adaptation gets off to an atmospheric start on toe 
River Thames, where the discovery of a boefy 
provides the story with its central mystery. Tb tins 
can be added sura. familiar Dickens ingredients as 
a gallery of sharply etched characters, a pjot 
fuelled ay accident and comddence..coQcem with 
low life, as well as high, and a disputed 
inheritance. Welch’s scenario cuts a dear path 
through** busy narrativeand allows the lane cast 
plenty to get its teeth'into.' Anna FrieL kedey 
Hawes. Steven Mackintosh and. Paul McGaim 
pteydto mam participants in the two love stories at 
the heart of the tale and there is relishaWe support 
from seasoned players such as Peter Vaughan. 
Pam Ferris, Thnothy Spall and Kenneth Criumam. 

To the Ends of the Earth 
Channel 4.9J00pm: 
The titte of this series could notbetter fit the trip to 
the Arctic by two Britons, Steve Martin and Dave 
Mitchefi. Their aim was to be first to cross the 
Arctic Ocean without any form of external support 
Fora projected 100 days they would drag their food 

Mackintosh anri Kid 08BC2,9-OOpm) 

and equipment on two sledges.Their radio cantata 
in Scotland reckonedthatiheirdiances wereonem 
a hundred, hardly a vote of confidence. One hazard 

mrKtantlv on the move. 

human flesh. Undaunted, me raa 
former Soviet base in Sibena, atmingfor the Norm 
Pbfe and. then on to Cfanad* £*jP«W-[• 

is out and just getting to me Norm rae 
upping the rate to 389 miles in 60 days. 

Pleasure Bead) 

BBC1.930pm 
The final visit to Blackpool picks on the fart, often 
surprising to outsiders, flat the resorts busiest 
period is not the summer months bur the autumn 
whim the fihuxrinatiois are switched on. It is good 
business for the Pleasure Beach and Keith Allen, 
standing in for his boss, the park manager Jim 
Rowland, thinks he can beat the record for the 
most takings in a day. But those who have followed 
the series wflUanow that trouble is never Ear away 
anH, sure enough, the awesome* raBexcoostcr 
comes to an emergency halt 235ft above the 
ground. Rowland is not best pleased when, he 
returns- to firfd the place in darkness. Geoffrey, 
Ttompson, the owner of the Pleasure' Beach, is 
hoping tbge will no such mishaps on the day he 
days host to a perhaps unluiefy visitor, his 
heroine. Baroness Tbalcher. Peter Waymark 

RADIO CHOICE 

iBScrafvisraNi 

Bigger can mean 
better in spurring 
economic growth 

Woman’s Hour • 
Radio 4.1030am 
This programme would not be onrt first or second Sof call in a trawl of the airwaves in search of 

Nicholson but this is where the actor fetches 
up today, interviewed byJenni Murray: ft ought to 
be quite a contest. No preview tape was available 
bur Nicholson has always been such good value 
that tuning in carries few risks. Nicholson is one of 
the great Hollywood actors as rail as having been 
one of the great Hollywood hefl-raisera. His latest 
61m role, as an all-swearing soriopathic novelist in 
As Good As It Gets, sounds much more classic 
Nicholson than some of the comic-5trq> stuff he has 
done in recent years, but whatever his ups and 
downs Nicholson is a flesh-and-Uood character in 
an age of processed actors. 

pDOthdOfio 

Radio 5 Live, 930pm 
An engaging scries that has uncovered some of the 
fascinating tribalism that surrounds football, 
defying afi economic reason. The presenter Jim 
White now crosses the border to tell the tale of two 
duhs ftuf occupy grounds on different sides of the 
same street: Dundee and Dundee United. There 
are only L80,000peopk: in the town but apparently 
few would countenance a merger of the two dubs. 
Dundee PC are the older and they were topdog in 
tiie town for 60 years, but since me 1970s Dundee 
United have beep the more successful Does this 
mean fens have been crossing the street? Not 
tikdy, now or ever. Club loyalties are loo deeply 
entrenched for mere success or failure to shift 
allegiances: ' ' Peter Barnard 

■' ' V esprte a relentless 
1 ■ bajTage of diets. . 

Size matters Second World War. Making 
money from America's weight I RADIO 1 I i WORLD SERVICE E 

0 m sugar-free drinks, 
fat-free foods and as retailers gain is not confined to outsize 

dothing. Publishers are cash- 630am Kevin Greening and Zb6 Bal 830 Simon Mayo 1230 630am Nowaday 630 Europe Today730 News 7.15 OH the' 

Two Fat Ladies provided a recipe for success on US television 
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exercise regimens, the average 
American woman turning 50 
today weighs eight pounds 
more than her mother did at 
the same age. 

Retailers and a variety of 
other businesses are belatedly 
waking up to the potential for 
profit from the thickening of 
American waistlines. 

In response to a deluge of 
requests. Lands End, the cata¬ 
logue group, has just intro¬ 
duced a broad selection of 
clothes in expanded sizes for 
fuller-figured women. The 
new offerings indude 45 of the 
company's most popular casu¬ 
al styles, including jeans, 
sweaters, T-shirts, blouses, 
shorts and sleepwear. So for, 
the items are not in the firm’s 
British catalogue, but may be 
eventually. 

Lands End discovered that 
half of all American women 
wear a sire 14 — equivalent to 
a British size 16 — or larger, 
malting the plus-size business 
worth $23 billion (£14 billion) a 
year. Yet while demand is on 
the rise, die clothing industry 
has been slow to respond with 
garments that fit well and 
make stylish use of qual- __ 
ity fabrics. Lands End 
marker research found 
larger women were des¬ 
perately searching for 
clothes that did not 
make them look ma¬ 
tronly. Focus groups 
across the couniry ex¬ 
pressed frustration with 
being under-served by 
retailers and catalogue 
firms. 

From the moment the 
bigger dothes were 
launched. Tracy Gard¬ 
ner. merchandise man¬ 
ager at Lands End in 
Dodgeville. Wisconsin, 
has been receiving 
about 30 e-mails a day 
from women saying 
how pleased they are. 
“I’ve never experienced ; 
a customer response like 
it," she said. 

Wall Street has just 
seen another indication 
that bigger means more 
rewading. At the end of 
February, Pinault-Print- 
emps-Redoute, the large 
French retail group, _ 
spent $355 million for 40 
per cent of Brylane foe. an 
American catalogue firm that 
already has the largest stoke 
in selling dothes to outsize 
men and women. Catalogue 
companies, along with trie- 
vision shopping channels, 
have an advantage in selling 
to large women who are too 
embarrassed to go into shops. 

Bry lane's sate reached a 
record $1.4 trillion last year, 
with an operating income of 
about 9 percent Almost40 per 
cent of the business was in 
bigger styles and a third of 
that was in extra large sizes 
ranging from 28 all the way up 
to a 60. Their biggest size for 
men has a 28-inch neck and a 
72-inch waist 

For reasons of political cor¬ 
rectness. Brylane no longer 
boasts of having “everything 
for the stout woman" but the 

and other US 
businesses are 
finding, says 
Ian Brodie 

firm is unlike others in having 
years of experience in selling 
large sizes. Nearly 100 years 
ago, its founder. Lora Bryant 
invented the first mass-pro¬ 
duced maternity dress. Until 
then, pregnant women had to 
make their own or go to a 
dressmaker.. 

Many department stores 
have been slow to capitalise on 
the latest trend, but one chain 
that has, Saks Fifth Avenue, 
reports that sales for its 
upscale range of larger appar¬ 
el known as Salon Z are 
outpacing the rest of the 
company's growth. 

Small wonder when one 
considers that a great wodge 
of President Clinton’s fellow 
baby-boomers, some 65 mil¬ 
lion Americans, are entering 

Saks Fifth Avenue reports 
that sales for its upscale 
range of larger apparel, 
known as Salon Z, are 

outpacing the rest of the 
company’s growth 

their fifties and beginning to 
look back with envy at photos 
of their formerly slim selves 
taken 20 years ago or even 
less. 

Wendy Lebmann, a New 
York retail consultant and 
head of W$L Marketing, says 
there is an increasing discon¬ 
nection between the percep¬ 
tion of a youthful American 
ethos of slender bodies and the 
reality of tremendous num¬ 
bers, especially women, bring 
significantly, overweight. 

In putting on the pounds, 
the average American woman 
has added one and a quarter 
inches around the hips in fie 
past ten years. Several reasons 
are given—far more junk food 
is available now. people drive 
more and walk less, and there 
have been no lean years to 
match the Depression and the 

ing in, too. Mode, the maga¬ 
zine aimed at middle-age 
spread, has a circulation ap¬ 
proaching 400,000 after only a 
year. An array of new books 
urges women not to surrender 
self-esteem because of their- 
weight. Among the tides: 
Whenr Women Stop Hating. 
Their Bodies. Nothing to Lose. 
Making Peace with Food and 
Life in the Fat Lane. 

Really large Americans, 
those weighing 20 stone or 
more, do not shy away from 
the word fat Increasingly, 
though, they do ask for re¬ 
spect. The National Associ¬ 
ation to Advance Fat Accept¬ 
ance, based in California, 
lobbies against size discrimin¬ 
ation in jobs and housing. 
Salfy Smith, executive direct¬ 
or. who weighs 25 stone, said: 
"Being fat is not a character 
flaw. It's largely genetic. And 
we do have money to spend.” 

An assortment of money¬ 
making cottage industries ca¬ 
ters for them, especially on the 
West Coast Cynthia Riggs, 
owner of Making It Big. a 
clothing firm, has 25 employ¬ 
ees ana annual sales of $2 
_ million. The company is 

growing at the rate of 20 
per cent a year. She 
said: "People are begin¬ 
ning to realise it’s an 
untapped market" A 
health dub south of San 
Francisco known as 
Women of Substance j 
has been so successful 
that there are plans to 
franchise it elsewhere. 
Tour group holidays are 
popular among the ex¬ 
cessively fat who often 
lead isolated lives. A 
firm in Toronto has a 
line of office chairs de¬ 
signed to withstand the 
strain of obese workers. 

■ Weight-loss plans ought 
to do well, but maipr 

; outsize women avoid 
them, claiming to have 
been victims of yoyo 
dieting as teenagers. 

Fat acceptance seems 
to be spreading, even 
while a slimmed-down 
Duchess of York contin¬ 
ues to endorse the mer¬ 
its of Weight Watchers 

_ in print and television 
advertising. The BBC’s 

Two Fat Ladies has won a 
fanatical following since it 
started on fie Food Network 
last September. Its stars. Jen¬ 
nifer Paterson and Clarissa 
Dickson Wright, sold 2.000 
copies of their cookbook in ten 
minutes when ttey appeared 
on a home-shopping channel. 

Then there is New Orleans, 
identified by the Govern¬ 
ment’s Centres for Disease 
Control as having fie fattest 
people in America. In a dty 
renowned for letting the good 
times roll, many dozens exult 
in their reputation for gluttony 
and fa- indulging in a cuisine 
dedicated to rich food. There 
is, however, a down side to 
their excess. They have the 
shortest average lifespan in 
America — 64 for men. three 
years less than in North 
Korea. 
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&30am KWy Young with B» Overton 9-00 Scott Chiahotm 
1200 Lorraine Kefly ZOOpm Tommy Boyd 400 Paler Deeiey 
7.00 Anna Raeburn 9.00 James Whale 1.00am Ian Coins 
5JOO The Early Show 

630am On Mr, with Stephanie Hughes. Beethoven 
(Sextet in E fiat); Dimstapie (Mtssa Rax 
Segiorem. Gtoria); Grainger (Irish Tuna torn 

Esther); 
Rossini (Overture SemiramkJe) 

9L00 Maaterworfca, with Penny Gore, tockides Mozart ' 
Gymphory No 11 in P): Schubert (Rondo in A); 
Rimsky-Korsakov (Symphony No 1 in E minor): . 
Schubert (Marche MBtatre in Dj;,Faur6 (Suite 
Masques et Bargamasques); Mozart (Symphony 
No 12 in G) 

10.30 Artist of tbe Week: Reana Cotmbss. Joan 
BakeweN talks to the soprano about her early 
years growing up in Romania and the immense 
pleasure sheanos in the arts, dancing, efnging ■ 
and even HoBywoodSnc®. 

11.00 Sound Stortas; Gnat Victorians. ApioSe ot the 
virtuoso of dance music and flamboyant 
showmen. Lois Jidien (1/5) 

12J» Composers Ot tha-Wwic Edward MacOoweB 
and Howard Hanson, Introduced by BfflUoyd 

1.00pm The Radio 3 Lunchtime Concert. Live from 
St John's, Smih Square. London. Nelson Goemer. 
ptana Mozart (Piano Sonata in D); Chopin (Three 
Mazuricas; Twelve Etudes) 

2.00 The BBC Orchestras. BBC National Orchestra of 
Wales tinder mgo Metanacfter and TadaaW 
OtMe. with Peter Donohoe, piano. Debussy 
(PrOude & rAprfe-Midl d’un Faune); Beethoven 
(Piario Concerto No 4 in G): Messiaen (Cdsssux.. 
antiques); Mkskovsky (Symphony No 13); 
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9.15 Fist on the Scene 030 Westway Access 045 Sports 
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11J0 Jazzamalazz 1200 Naws 12jD6pm World Business 
Report 12.15 Britain Today 1230 Seven Days 1245 Sports 
Roundqo 1 jOONBwahour ZOO News 206 Outtoak 2J0What‘s 
News 245 The Lab SJXMWbrid New*.' (648 only) News in 
German 3415 Sports* flotRJup 3.16 lltahny Access' 330 
World Ranking 4j00 News 4.15.SeveoDays 430. Insist; (848 
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530 Europe Today . 

CLASSIC FM 

630am Breakfast with Bailey 830 Herey Ke4y. includes 
Record ot the Week-end a chance to hear Mchaaf Barry's 
recipe tar sag dhaf 1200 Lunchtime Requests. Jane Jones 
presents fetenars' favourite music 200pm Concerto. Robert 
Schunenn (Celo Concerto in A minor) 330 Jamie Crick 
Includes Continuous Classics and Afternoon Romance 630 
Nwwnls**730 Smooth Classics at Seven with John ttunrtng 
830 Evening ConcerL Sdumann (Violin Concerto In D minor); 
Brahms (PtanoTrio No 3 (n'Cmtooq; Max Bruch (CDnoarm in E 
mfaorlor Cfarinat and Vida); Schumann {Syiqshony No4inD 
minor) 1130 Mam at t^ght 200am Concerto (r) 330 Mark 
Griffiths . 

Sttttrinsky (Sufta The Firebird. 1945) 
4.00 Music Maritara, with Ivan Hewett (rj. . 
44S Muale Machine, wtth Tommy Pearson 
530 In Two. Sean Rafferty's guests include Kevin 

Anderson who w« be tnttodudng The Irish 
Sormbook wrfth five performances of .poeby and 
music ' 

730 Performance on 3. Fiona TaJkington introduces 
the London Sinfbnietta under Martyn Brabblns. 
Brian Femeyhou^i (Transfl)} Stare Reich (Music 
tor 18 instruments) .•••;"■ 

930 Postscript: Shared VHons. Brian Morton - 
. examines rive complex artistic partnerships 

beginning wfth David Lean and Freddie Young, 
ihe pair behind Ihe-aoeen classics Lawrence of 
Arabia. Doctor Zhivago and Ryan's Daughter 

/. 9<45 VMkms of ffaMeL Msha Mtesky, ceHo. Martha 
- ’ Ajgeridypteno. Beethoven (Variations on See the 

Conquering Hero Qomes) , 
10.00 Voices: Venn Songs. Dermis O'Neifl, tenor. 

Ingrid Sugenor; piano. Verdi (Anb Maria; in . 
... SoBaria Sanza; Neil Orror di Notts Oscura: More, 

f ■, .E^i3aapcqPbata;Nont'accostare afl'uma; 
.. Stomeflo, IT Tramonto; Ad Una State; H Mistero, La 

.. - Spazzacamtoa). 
1045 Mixing It A blend of musical styles and 

. Wtoen^ 
.; ..sanaan 

1.00 
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wln^ actor hSrfwi^afacfflttiisneW IBm, 
As Good as ft Gets See Choice ... 

1130 Moray Box Uw, w&h Vincent Duggfaby '1 
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1225pm CotmtorpotaL. Tha flret sarri-flnai of.the 

qife hosted by Ned 

LOO The World atOne. Presented by Nkk Cfart» = 
140 The Archer* (l) 135 Shipping Forecast 
200New*; An Oscar for Janice, oy Janet Georgs. A 

theatre-mad sqpermariret assistant becomes 
dfedustoned when she gets a job in a theatre. 
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«*'"*»!»»•>'» 
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Heaven's VTatk, by Richard 

K. 
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■ 
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A - • at risk in the dark 

Andrew Davies’s Getting 
Hurt opened BBCZx Ob¬ 
sessions season last night 

You need a very meaty drama to 
sustain an hour and three quar¬ 
ters. but this disturbing psycho!og-. 

ical thriller pulled it off pret^rwelL’ 
It was odd that we Brits should * 

build an early Manhattan sky¬ 
scraper in 1980s Docklands. It is 
equally odd to want to make a film 
noir in the 1990s. and at times it 
did feel like an elaborate film- 
school style exercise. There was the 
moody opening shot through the- 
teneraent window of the unshaven, 
hero-narrator.;" 
a vest and a1 

young enough ta.be his daughters 
nanny. This spare-tyre fantasy is 
aocnnpanled by the sparetyre 
nightmare/far his transgression 
must be pumped, and. like him. jt 

tilings such as making love on a 
new mattress without first remov¬ 
ing the plastic cover. Ugh. 

ator. sitting miserably in 
a whisky fag. There was 

the lugubriousjazz.and voiceover, 
lots of dramatic chiaroscujrb and 
unsettling camera angles. 

This was really roe of those 
male menopause stories, usually 
written. I suspect, by menopausal 
males, in which a respectable, 
middle-aged family - man. is se¬ 
duced by a beautiful woman 

fa tins case: honbt soSatorc 
Charlie Cross (Claraa Hinds) , is- 
aroused from suburban slumber 
by a call to represent Edgar Bosco ■ 
(Nicholas Hope), an unsavoury 
Czech photographer snspejdeil of 
murdering prostitutes. Charlie be¬ 
comes obsessed with Boscb’sUth- 
uanian wife VToU (Amanda Ooms 
— an unusual surname, but betid' 

'than'Cake). "" 
fa ■ fact, “Ooms" could be- an 

onomatopoeic term far the hor¬ 
monal surges Charlie experiences 
in Viola* presence, far he spends 
the rest of the play enthralled by. 
her sultty, bcywh.senroalityJ He 
cant control Ms fantasies fconve- 
niendy signalled by. Wack-and-; 
white footage), neatly crashes his; 
Mere and does mad. impulsive 

Short; arrogant, sleazy and 
psjrchologicsfly /manipula¬ 
tive, Bosco is a compdlingly 

reptilian villain, although he tupis- 
out to Bemore ambiguous (and 

. Iks itrril) than we expect He even 
drives one of those odd-looking old 
Saabs in- a nasty shade of. green. 
Like the whole drama, he oozes 
moral -ambiguity. Bosco likes to 
photograph nude female corpses. 
and nis other “arr shots are 
sinister and exploitative. 

But Charlie's wife, Helen, (pow- 
eriullyplayed by Ingrid Lacey, the 
lesbian producer in Drop the 
Dead Donkey) works at a Soho 
gallery where the respectable art 
works have a questionable edge. 
Charlies dients are compromised^ 
a crooked property speculator and* 
a paraplegic in a sexually messy 
divorce case/. 

Paul 
Hoggart 

After a while 1 found the 
enigmatic philosophising a little 
wearing. Bosco and Viola kept 
answering the question “Are you 
guilty?* with the question “Aren’t 
we all?" To which the proper 
answer is: “Speak for yourself, 
ducky." or words to that effect. 
. Charlie certainly was guilty, 
though. He represents a man he 
believes (wrongly) to be guilty of 
murder, runs off with die man’s 

wife, betrays his secrets to the 
police and actively seeks to under¬ 
mine his defence; In the penulti¬ 
mate confrontation he nearly kills 
him. “Strangle your client. eh?“ 
says the splendidly weasel-faced 
detective. *Tve met some dodgy 
solid tors, bur you take the f***mg 
biscuit" You can see his point. 

There was lots of not-quite- 
gratuitous sex. “I feel like someone 
coating bade from the dead." said 
Charlie after the first bout, which 
was just as well, because he was 
gasping so much 1 thought he was 
about to jean them. Other powerful 
moments included Bosco* chilling 
photographic seduction of Char- 
tie’s teenage daughter. Clare. 

At times it felt like a Jacobean 
revenge tragedy in a modem 
bourgeois setting, and the tension 
and uncertainty were sustained 
until he end. This looked as if it 
was about to turn into a Straw 
Dogs-styte, house-under-siege-by- 
psychopath bloodbath, but again 

the plot swerved in a peculiar and 
morally uncertain direction. Liberal use was made in 

Getting Hurt of intense; 
meaningful close-ups. where 

you search each character's face 
for flickers of meaning. One of my 
most enjoyable moments this 
weekend was flipping onto Citizen 
Caine (BBC1. Saturday) to catch 
Michael Caine giving a film-acting 
masterclass. At first 1 didn’t know 
what was going on until I realised 
that he had imperceptibly twitched 
roe eyelid. “Now that's a big ges¬ 
ture." he explained. Not a Jot of 
people know that 

Ambiguity abounded in The 
Entertainment Biz: Entertaining 
Emotions series (B5C2. last 
night), which wan behind the 
scenes at American talk shows. 
Focusing on RicJd Lake and Jerry 
Springer, this was a sharp docu¬ 
mentary. combining fly-on-the- 
wall with a strong line of debate. 

Talk show participants and stu¬ 
dio audiences alike are ruthlessly 
manipulated to produce a se¬ 
quence of emotional melodramas 
tuned to fit the commercial breaks. 
The people who are prepared to 
subject themselves to this form of 
slide, cynical abuse have to be de¬ 
sperate, naive or stupid, but Gail 
Steinberg, executive producer for 
Lake, had the gall to accuse 
anyone who points this out of 
being “elitist”. 

■Talk shows have become the 
community of the Nineties," she 
flannelled. “If this is the substitute 
for dose relationships, we are in 
deep trouble." retorted the critic 
Jeanne Heaton. “Jrs ahvays nice to 
see people in pain." said a fat 
woman in an audience queue. 
Quite. 

Springer proved himself a. lively, 
witty performer, who sings fanny 
songs and makes jokes at his own 
expense. Which makes what he is 
doing even more despicable. 

* a. 

f- 

6.00am Business Breakfast (13606) 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News (T) (83880) 
9.00 Style Challenge (7840921) 
9.2S Change That (4890606) 
9.50 Klfroy (T) (3268170) 

10-30 Can’t Cook, Won’t Cook (T) (6572967) 
1035 The Really Useful Show (T) (1996489). 
11.35 Real Rooms A lounge (1396809) - 
12.00 News (T) and weather (8729809) 

12.05pm Con My stuff (5370064) 
12-35 Wipeout (2212248) 
1.00 News (T) an&wsatfier (93267) 
1.30 Regional News/T) (54992248) 

1.40The Weather SMw (66280847) . , 
1-45 Neighbours (T) {72tS£118) 

2.10 Ironside (r) (3345737) 

3.00 Lion Country (2644) 

3.30 Heydays (72D9880)3Jm The Enchanted 
Lands (7579657) 4.00 Bodger and 
Badger (1423828) 4.15 Fudge (1169977) 
445 Record Breakers Gold (5041267) 
540 Newsround (T) (9369606) 5.10 Blue 
Peter (T) (7116737) 

5.35 Neighbours (r) (1). (439151) 

6.00 News (T) and Weather (593) - 
6-30 Regional News fJ) (335) 
7.00 Telly Addicts (T) (4625) ' 
7.30 Here and Now Chris Choi concludes hs 

Investigation Into the antiques trade. Pius;. 
si report on the growing pressures facing 
rising football stars (T) (847) 

8.00 EasfEnders Mary plans to celebrate her 
18th birthday in style (T) (3373) , 

330 Goodnight Sweetheart A bomb blast 
sends Gary's worid into tronoS (T) (2880) 

9.00 News (T) and weather (2002) 
9.30tipra«BHI Pleeeura Beech The staff 

WMw brace themselves for ' 
Blackpool's annual illuminations. Last in 
series (T) (25793) t _ • . . 

10.00 Panorama: Chfldtwn on the Cheap 
The standard of nursery, care currently- 
available to ' working parents . comes. 
under scrutiny (T) ($31489) : ■ _ . 

10.40 On side John inverdate returns Wfth a 
new series of sports^ banter, wflh guests 
Paul Mason, Ashia Hansen, Joe Frazier 
and IHe Nastase. Plus, a report or Marvin 
Hagler's apprising career-move 
(506977) WALES: 10.40 Players. 
Fighters and Writers (197660) 11.10 On 
Side (126915) 11-55 Fiim '98 (968335) 
12£5am FILM: The Seven Pet Cent 
SohJtion (681652) 2.15 News (4589132) 
2-20 BBC News 24 .... 

1125 Him ’98 whh Barry Norman Ralph 
Fiennes discusses his rote in Oscar and 
Ludnda; reviews of As Good As ft Safe; 
wfth Jack Ntehoteon; The Men In the Iron 
Mask, wfth Leonardo DCaprtx, Robert De 
Niro in Wag the Dog and Fatten, wWi 
Denzel Washington and John Goodman; 
Gattaca. with Lima Thurman (T) (555625) 

11.55 The Seven Per Gent Sofutfon (7978) 
□■■■An-star spoof,, with I'ficol WBUamson. 
Blffil Shertock Hotmeais lurerf.-tb Vienna, 

where Sigmund Freud tries to cure his 
cocaine addiction. Directed: fcy Herbart 
Ross (616996) 

1.40am Weather (2930519) 
1AG BBC News 24 

VMaoPfua+ and ft* Wu PhHCodo* 
The numbers rwet to each -TV prognmne; 

‘ “ a" numbers, which Bating me Video PtusCode* 
id tow you to programme your vkteoraoprO0r 
Instantly wflh •Vid«)Ptus+,“ handset. Tap In 
the Vfctoo PfusCoda for 
wish to record. Weopius+ (*). Ptocode (-) 
and Video Programmer are trademarks or 
Gemstar Development Lid. 

6.10am Quality Care (3832422) 6^5 Babies' 
MBnds (1820625) ' 

7.00 See Hear Breaktet News (T and 
Slghg) (7258286) : ■.: - .. ; ; 

7.15 Tetetubbles (r) (5268977) 7.40 . fire 
Wacky Races (r) (6856151) &00 Blue 
Peter W (T) (14199) 8*0 Charlie Chalk (r) 
(6625557) 8A5 Harry antf.foa' 

. Hendersons (r) (T) (3294557). . ‘ - 
9.10 German Gfobo-(8169977) 9.15 

Testament:- The Btbie .In. Anfrriattan. 
(408002) 9.45 Storytime(9078809).10J)0 
Tetetubbles (t) (79199) ttL30 Words and 
Pictures (6298511) 10.45 Cats' Eyes 

- : (1248016) 11.00 Look and Read . - 
(7487806) 1120 ZgZag (9626422) • 

■ • 11 AO Landmarks (4067199) I2to0 
Spbrtsbank-Special: Dance (17286) 

1230pm Working Lunch (43199) 1.00 Oakte 
Daks (47116847) 1.10 7fie-Leisure Hour 
(7776335) 2.10 Going, Going. Gone 

.. . (221.12460) 2AO News fl) (9380996) 
2A5 Kicking and Screaming (r) (I) 
(4463028) &25 News (7} 3^0How Does 
Yocr Garden Grow? (441) 

4.00 Through the feyhote (r) (T) (4078847) 
4-25 Ready, Steady. Cook (4048606) 
4-55 Esther. Heated debate over media 
hounds who prey on people with a story. 

- with guasts IrK^Jdmg former Mkror Editor 
David Banks (6148828) 5-30 Today's the 
Day (712) 

6.00 The Simpsons Homer's destitute haif- 
brother turns up on his doorstep wanting 
Investment for a new project. Featuring 
the voice of Danny DeVito (T) (832422) 

. 6^5 BatHestar Gaiactica (r)XT).(893199) 

7.15 Radical fffghs Comparison between 
' speedskiing and tetemark skiing 
. (782967) • 

7.30 Compass; The Euro Cometh Experts 
on European affairs, incfodtng Vfoe- 
Preeldent of the European Commission 
Sir Leon BrfSan, debate the Implications 

. of infroduefog the euro (489) - 

Presenter Adam HarVOavfs (BjOOpoi) 

StoOl H Local Heroes .Adam Hart- 
Davis pays frtbute to London's 

.:--r, .loceiheroes 0).<191«-... • 
8J3o Afaratey'* Meals In AHnuts* Mushroom 

risotto; chBli-cheese meatbafis; ^nger 
. chicken with coconut rice (I) (2462) 

StoO MHKH Our Mutual Friend First of a 
BMBHai new four-part dramatisaljon of 
Dickens's novel (T) (1373) 

lOtoONewMfgfrt (I) (508335) - 
11,15 The Net A guide to computer technology 

and the Internet (400489) '•' 
KJSS Weather. (391809) 12to0 The Midnight 
■ Hour(17B&7) 
12to0am learning Zone: Persisting Dreams 

(60403) 1J3Q Copemfcus and Hb World 
• ; (39958) 2to0 Schools: PSHE (78039) 

4to0 Languages: The New Get By in 
. German :(ffl381) 5.00 Skilis for Work 

(9920662L5AS Maarten van 
.• hteemskerck (4308774) 

.. 6to0am GMTV (4904354) 
• SL25 Supermarket Sweep (r) (T) (2890426) - 
- 9-55 Regional Nows (5130151) 
lOtoOTbeTime.The Place (T)(6662S) 
1030 TW» Momtrig (T) (41796118) 

12to0pni HIV News and weather (8718793) 

12to0 Newer (T) and weafher (2231373) 
12^ BET (2215064). 
Ij25 Horae and Away (r) (I) (94662S38) 

-1-50BLT (72128151) .' 
- 220 Dr Qulmi: Medicine Woman (358417D) 

. 320 News (t) (1847354) 
■■ 325 Regiomd News arid.weather (1846625) 

3to0Rds*e and Jim (5381593) 3A0 
Teddybears (5674921) 3to0 The Animal 
Shell (r) (7286129) 4.05 Sooty's Amating 
Adventures (I) (4500052) 4.15 Snap (1) 
(6S1267) 4-45 Art Attack (T) (5065847) 

5.10 Undercurrents (2007286) 
5- 40 News (T) and weather (438557) 

6to0 Home and Away (r) (T) (836249) 
625 HTV Weather (477644) 
630 The West Tonight (T) (731) 
6- 56 HTV Crimastoppers (880354) 
7.00 Wish You Ware Here? Anthea Turner 

accompantes her falher on a visit to 
- ■ Donegal In Ireland; Mary Nightingale 

sings foe praises of a sallng trip around 
the Greek Islands; and Linda Lusardi 
ventures to the low-cost island of Koh 
Semuf in Thailand (9793) 

730 Coronation Street Ken is drawn into 
Jon's web of deceit; Curly and Hayley get 
a shock at Firmans (T) (915) 

8.00 World In Action Examining some of foe 
- - recent high-profile cases of domestic 

violence. Plus; a look at how domestic 
violence cases are being prosecuted in 
San Diego vwthout the victim's 
involvement (T) (8441) 

Justine Waddell as Tees (830pm) 

830 T ess of the D’Urbervflles Part two at 
Thomas Hardy's tra$c love story about 
the beautiful daughter of a farm worker. 
With Justine Waddell. Oliver Mifoum and 

• Jason Flemyng (T) ©5083). . 
10.00 News at Ten (T) and weather (34511) 
1030 Regional News and weather (103286) 

10AO Fite Sons and Lovers Fife befievee a 
man is innocent ot foe horrific murder ol 
his mother (T) (253248) 

11 AO The Drew Carey Show Drew te accused 
of creating a hostile workplace (249712) 

. 12.10am MlUenrihm Frank searches lor a 
. depraved Iona bomber (r) (T) 11072774) 

> 1.00 Football Extra (4785855) 

2to5 World Footbafl (r) (6446403) 
230 God’s Gift (r) (T) (9631316) 
335 The Time, The Place W 0) (50588300) 
3.55 World in Action (r) (T) (90248126) 
43SJTV Nlghtscreen (8952519) 

.530 News (32942) 

CENTRAL 

As HTV West except; 
12£5pm-13S A Country Practice (2216064) 
130 Blue Heelers (9444354) 
230-330 High Road (8815199) 
5.10-5.40 Short!and Street (20072861 
635-730 Central News (203660) 

12to5am Millennium (5733403) 
235 God’s Gift (9630687) 
330The Time, the Place (19213) ■ . 
4to0 World In Action (35044381) 
435 Central Jobftnder *98 (8203652) . 
530Asian Eye (1034132) 

SSS WeSTDOUNTHY 

As HTV West except: 
12_20pm-1230 IDuminations (8718793) 
1235 Home and Awsy £2216064) 

135 High Road (31840426) 
135 Murder, She Wrote (9452373) 
230-330 Dig It whh Den (6815199) 
5.10-5 AO Home and Away (2007286) 
6.00-7.00 Westcounfery Live (48644) 

As HTV Wes! except; 
1235-135 Shortiand Street (2216064) 
130 WndBfo SOS (4252625) 
235 Dr Quinn: Mecfidne Woman (3754202) 
5.10-5.40 Home and Away (2007286) 
6.00 Merkfian Tonight (151) 
630-730 Country Ways (731) 
5.00am Freescreen (79590) 

As HTV West except 
12.19pm Anglia Air Watch (8737828) 
1235-135 Surprise Chela (2216064) 
130 Dogs with Dunbar (4252625) 
325 Dr Qidm Medicine Woman (3754202) 
5.105-40 Shortiand Street (2007286) 

625-7.00 Anglia News (203660) 
1039 AngBaAJr Watch (370828) 

-^1.r-j-.;-'-Zr=^-. ^'.v 

Starts: 7.00am The Big Breakfast (16118) 
9.00 YagoHon (601335) 

1130 SpringWD (3977) 
12.00pm Right to Reply (&4C34) 
1230 Sesame Street (38267) 
ItoO Slot MeHhrin (47192267) 
1.15 Bflffl (47180422) 
130 RLM: Guns of Darkness (66761335) 
335 Fresh Pop (1844267) 
330 Collectors’Lot (809) 
4 too Rftaen-to-One (644) 
430 Countdown (828) 

5.00 5 Pump (9024170) 
5.15 PfeH (9364151) 
530 Mrs Cohen’s Money (880) 
6to0 Newyddion 6 (290422) 
6.10 Neno {698644} 
7 toO Robot y Cwm (770538) 
725 Terminal 3 (975712) 
8.00 John ac Alun (6083) 
830 Newyddion (5118) 

9toO YByd At Bedvrar (5712) 
930 Sgorio (7715118) 

1035 Michael Hayes (264354] 
1130 The War Machine (81644) 

1230am Fortean TV (800451 
1.00 NBA 24/7 (7887720) 

135 Dhvedd (54672294) 

CHANNEL; 

7to0am The »g Breakfast (16118) 
9.00 Schools: The English Programme (T1 

(3545719) 935 Schools at Work 
(8182828) 930 Geography Junction (T) 
(906B422) 9A5 Book Box (T) (9063977) 
10.00 Stage Two Science (T) (8782809) 
10l15 Rat-a-Tal-Tat (B79B460) 1030 
Place end People (T) (635997?) 1030 
Stop. Look. Listen (T) (2154809) 1.00The 
Score (I) (9840002) 11.15 The Mix (T) 
(9830625) . . 

11.30 Sprfnghfli Drama serial about a family 
Bving on a housing estate (r) (T) (3977) 
12.00 Sesan« Street (84034) 

1230pm Light Lunch The guests are the 
former B/ue Peter presenters John 
Noekes, Lestey Judd and Valerie 
Singleton (39151) 

1.30 Mother Wore Tights (1947) A musical 
[about the life and times of a vaudevftjan 
couple. Betty Grable and Dan Dailey. 
Directed by Walter Lang (?) (36606) 

330 Collectors' Lot Mementoes from foe 
Pears soap acfcertisfng campaign and a 
collection ol marbles ft) (809) 

4.00 Fffteen-to-One (T) (644) 430 
Countdown (T) (5035606) 435 Monlel 
Williams. With hypnotist Paul McKenna 
(T) (6133996) 530 Pel Rescue (T) (880)- 
6.00 The Monkees. Adventues of the 
pop group (793) 

630 Hoffyoaks (T) (373) 
7.00 Channel 4 News (T) (341606) 
735 LHpop John Hegtey performs his Cafe 

Poems (T) (844847) 

V’/fl}:/'-)--'; 

brtrepM Arctic crossing (a 00pm) 

8.00 To the Ends of tile Earth: 
Arctic Journey Following Dr 

Steve Martin and Dave Michael's attempt 
to be the first to journey across Siberia to 
Canada without a back-up team (2/12) 
(T} (8151) 

9.00 The War Machine: The Ifinehunter 
The last in the series about the work of the 
Defence Research and Evaluation 
Agency looks at the development ot a 
mini-submarine, which is able to detect 
and destroy sea mines within a metre of 
enemy beaches (3/3) (T) (8915) 

10.00 Michael Hayes: Death and Taxes 
American crime drama series starring 
David Caruso. Michael searches for an 
nformant who can help to crack a brutal 
Russian crime organisation (T) (562373) 

1035 In Exits Last in me comedy series about 
a desposed African dictator Irving in St 
John’s Wood Mukala is kidnapped by 
foe new President in order to explain Ole 
whereabouts of foe missing annual 
budget (7) (292034) 

1135 Fortean TV (r) (T) (598118) 
12.00 For the Love Of A discussion on alien 

abduction (3/8) (95584) 
1.00am Trans World Sport (r) (88855) 
2.00 Football Hatia (r) (63107) 
4to0 Schools- History in Action (T) (90132) 

CHANNEL 5 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on the Astra Satellite. 
Viewers with a Videocrypt decoder will 
be able to receive the channel free of 
charge. Frequencies for transponder No 
63 are picture; 1032075 GHz; sound; 
7to2 and 730 MHz 

6to0am 5 News Early (8481460) 
7.00 WkteWorid: Home Grown Homes with 

built-in defences (T) (5664644) 
720 MUkshafcet (6425441) 735 Wimzie's 

House (r) (4902644) 8.00 Havakazoo (r) 
(1644246) 8(30 Dappiedown Farm (rj 
(1676847) 

9.00 Espresso (5067083) 10.00 Wildlife SOS 
(r) (T) (2871462) 1030 Sunset Beach (T) 
(2231335) 1130 Leeza (8541101} 

12to05 News (T) (1647335) 1230pm Family 
Affairs (r) (T) (6508063) 1.00 The Bold 
and foe Beautiful (T) (5663915) 130 Sons 
and Daughters (6507354) 2.00 Beauty 
and foe Beast (1421921) 3to0 100 Per 
Cent Gofd (3491278) 

Fredrtc March stars (330pm) 

330AStar is Bomiig37) with Fredric March. . n Janet Gaynor and AJdolphe Menjou. 
Drama about an actor whose career is 
fading as his wife's is tafono oft. Directed 
by William WeKman (3414880) 

530 Fame and Fortune The filestyie of foe 
actress Jane Seymotr (r) (T) (7590847} 

6.00100 Per Cent (7580460) 
630 Ramify Affairs ft is the end of the road lor 

Nick and his caravan (T) (7571712) 
7.005 News (T) (B346129) 
7.30 Against the Odds: Short Cool 

Summer Wildlife documentary about foe 
animals that Inhabit North America's 
Rocky Mountains (T) (7577996) 

8.00 The Great House Game Eric Knowles 
hosts foe antique challenge from Ripley 
Castle where Lady Ingilby challenges the 
teams lo reupholster two antique chars 
(T) (2041737) 

830 HouseBusters Russell Grant and his 
team help a woman with a lack ol 
direction in her fife 0} (7891034J 

9.00 Next of Kin (1989) wtfo Patrick Swayze. 
Liam Neeson and Adam Baldwin. Drama 
about a man who decides to avenge his 
brother's death by taking on his Mafia 
kHJer. Directed by John Irvin (B872170) 

lltoO Dr Foot’s Chart Update (5791354) 
11.05 The Jack Docherty Show Chat and 

comedy (4168606) 
1130 Lhre and Dangerous Sports magazine 

with Dom'mfk Diamond and Shelley Webb 
including at 1.00 Day five ot the 1998 
Winter Extreme Games in Crested Butte 
(32005151) 

3^5am Aslan Football Show (7642671) 
4AO Prisoner: Cell Block H (5795652) 
530100 Per Cent (r) (5942720) 

SATELLITE AND CABLE 

• For further fisting? see 
Saturdays Vision . 

SKY 1 - -i 

(26460) 4.00 Stag* Priori*, (1«80) 

7.00am Shear awite (34536) fcao<3ame£ 
World (7504644) 7jts. The. SJmjww 
(31606) 8.15 Oprah Wintray [B344M^M0 
Hotel (64306) mOO Another V/oM (425571 
1UJ0 Days ot Our Lives p27B3) 1200- 
Maned with Cfridran (3324^ 12J0pm 
MASH (B2483I tM Got&io (80644) ZOQ 
SaJTy >3sy HepWfil (29118) 3JW Jerwy 
Jones (W5S7) AM Oprah Winfcay (70064) 
5oo Star Trek. The N«1 Gsnoatton (4®6J 
S nft Tha 11up 6 Show (548916J0 Married 
•wn Chteren arjwra' 
(1557) 7JO Real TV (95290^0 awTr^; 
Deep Spam Nr® pi9l5) aoo.^ere 
1^111100 Chicago TUS3flf 
1U00 Star Trek: The Nea Oeneranon 
(43280 12.00 Late ShP* ptolQI-Ottem 
Raven (19745^ 2.00 Long Ptey (17B0107). , 

(73412915) 8toO BMrt-ef Hm <1*^ . 
(18441) IOJOSoWIW fWB6) (331373) 
11JSO haeBoys (taOS>(1S727® 130m 
P—d W-W1 (TSBS), (8206823) 3.15 
Bm<XD~tnJcaon P*>0) (8284582^ 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

4B0pni Thefo My Boy (1951) P05073T)’ 
4L00 The Long Strips (1964) (5526847) 
8L00 Meri tOfls psm (SS80O6O 11X00- 
New Jeek City (1901) (4990373) 11^0 
Ftesri end Hood f1985) (26082460) 

140am Beds*, of ** ****** 
(6668473/ 3£D The Ueig SMps flflOfl 
(3100*478) 5£SQt*0. ' 

-izpopm Ewopasn -PGA CWh. Qatar- 
- Msatere (38800847) ii»Warittwide flu#* 
(38165731) 4.00; NHL tee Hoctey 
(B7S19977) 6M tawrwtonai ftjoby LWon 
Q2S17441) TjOO fteh TV (38144248) &00 
Wamatonte Bowls (38157712) lOflOSlper 
League Ctasslcs (32G63460) 11J0 Close 

EUROSPORT _ 

7 JOeni Safing (88373) BOO SWng- Men's 
, Wortd Cop (83364) ajjo Creesfoounliy 

SMng; WtriO Op pBBOB) 10J» SWng: 
Women's Wortd Cip (84557) lltoO Nordic 

TOT 

SKY BOX OFFICE 

ajJOnti The Uqiridelor (1#«8 
®15462S) lltoO Murder Meet Foul 
(1M4) (53381731) IMm AVary Prhmte 
Affair (19GZ) (53276856) SM The U^d- 
detor C1966) (46898316) (LOOCtoao 

CondAwdSang; Wortd Qpi84783» VLOO 
Snoebo&rera (8644))12J0pm Freesyte 
s*w (12354) 1JOO Freestyle Sang: FB 
Wortd Cus—Live (17809) 2to0 Tenrta 
(68460^ 4jOO.£tarMnping (37002) 5too 
AWbBcs: IW Ueeang (2828) «toO Ten- 
rts ^Mercedes Si^er 9 — Ure (3385199) 
Ittoo Euogoate (20422) lltoO Boang 
(S8441) I2JCaraO03C 

UK GOLD 

Sty’s pay pwvtwrmovle^MHi^ 
To wwary 8n tetepra** 0990600®6. 
Farfi Mm cose E2to9 >^*>8 

SKY SPOBTS1 

SKVBaXCFR^5(T®nSpcnd»2^ 

Ucrieel (1996) _ 
SKY BOX OFFICE 2 (Transpaxw an 
Jerry Maguire (1996) ' 
SKY BOX OFFICE 3 (TrBrtSpo«tert9> 
MetSda (1996) 
SKY BOX ■* (Tfarwponder 5ffl 

Man AnactaJ 
SKY MOVIES SCREEN 1j 

SJXJem Shado* 
BtoO Votcaaoc R» 
naqq (07977> KUO Bwn Rief A Mm 

rrrvrZl w (105120) a-oo n* 

Fra* A H«r Mernthm (19aq g9Kg, 
▼ mi ||-1- —Hr* n *m taoanmn. 

4^0 The Toy (1963} (738482845 

q<V MOVIES SCREEN 2 

7.00an. Spanish Foote* (703S4) totoo 
Rachs (88006) 9J30 Aerobes {1«7(? 
ICtoOW Op P4996) 
C8083) 12to0 Aerobes (91373) 1230pm 
FiBbcL.Munctel (27206) 1-Ofr FA_Qy 
02267) 280 WwnallorBilWbmmi's Fbo(- 
OaH [54288] 3to0 BittMtbaS (717480) 6to0 
SpocsrCfcram &93) 630isogLmlFtoww 
(6373) 7to0 Live ScotBah Cup: Rengere v 
OAiee (2B1B1)' «M)0 Sports Cware 
(SK10Z) 1030 pool (96286) tltoOfttoaTTV 
(S7&15) 12toO ScoOEh ftp' Fodtel 
(7T342) ZJXJotfi Spons Camo (76B87) 
230 LeapiB fiwa*> (6229*) 3to0 Sports 
came'(8S8&1)3toO erase 

SKY SPORTS 2 

OBI (IMS) 

^^^^WO°ftre^n£orre»p«¥fanl 

HU|g (04847) 1i* Th" 
_ puiayftraid* Awnw 

IXlOf^e Rh Onaw te. Cehe (1943) 

,~7todmn - Aastaos [507TOG4) 7-too' Hefaat 
Sports ^09319^ 8to0 RK«g pK3i7g 

-ftSOOSqolf: OoraffWar^wf®*^ 
KUPVWarsports World ^973608) lltoO 

NH. (UBim 
3LM LS (fo#: Dora ByriHp**" • 
530 Focttal Ls*Bt« 
stoo Rebel Spots rptaMB) *5LS**'- 
(B69644T) 7to0 Sports Centre {56^683) 

7^1rMnvaonel Cridcrt 

reta* (0892977) 
own rpnna rSMOtBt 

7to0em Vltaoel Qummidoa tXwun Under 
<2994063) 7to3 Neigtiboun (1044977) A00 
Crosartada 3388600} BPS FastButes 
(2860628) 9J» The B3 (3268977) 9J0 
Howards' Way (13B1712) 1090 Home Id 
Rbwt (6011896) 1030 The toiNwns 

. (3S9B4BB) lltoO Cesuapy (5737M7) 1290 
: Crosercads @34828^ 12Z5pn f*t^- 

bous (63465712) 1258 Eaa&idars 
fiaB2790)ltoO%ted(02388OB;2OSOpen 

Al Hours (5459489) 245 Slay Lucky 
(90663)9) 14B The M 0225151) 4.15 
Am Brava (S13E7S3) &20 EBStBxterB 
(21151511 5L5S Btg Break (4384460) R30 
The 31 (4013557) 7to0 Detfs Army 
JBB1717W 7to0 earned Canon (1449101) 
8to0 ^kwtds H (B6a&t41) fltoO 
OongerteW (7237748B) 1005 Taggert 
(65564360) 11.10 The Man trots'Arte 

■ puown lltoO Pan Merten. The Berts, 
B673737) 1225am Bewaaen rt Lines 
(7332043 120 Spribig tmage (5738124® 
ItoO foe EquatormXBSl 233 Stop- 
pms(2i44Sffi) 

TCC PARAMOUNT COMEDY TRAVEL (CABLE) 

SuOOam &g thsh StoO QscWs OnrtsW 
7to0 Spuou 7toO Denna the Menace U» 
Berman Stoo SpeMxrxler It 9too Boas to 
Aworrics 10.00 AJs Time TraMHers 10-30 
Hath Gordon 11-00 tznogoud lltoO 
Gmantor 1200 £b«ou I2to0pm Osctn"£ 
Circtestre ItoO Speftj^xJw II ItoO Ad's 
Tma Travellers 200 tsnogoud 230 Flash 
Goroon 3to0 &gprix* 230 Big Drt 4to0 
Sajrrwn 4to0 Dennis the Menace 

CARTOON NETWORK 

7to0pm Grace Under Fee (9731) 7J0 
HoKami (5 IS) BtoO CvWH (5151) 030 
Cmv/he n rt» C4y 14280) %00 Cheers 
(394BO) 930 Elen (B9444) lOtoO Frasier 
(90644) 1030 Dvcfcmen f76064) lltoO SU 
m BedwKh McOnner (10&77) lltoO Grace 
Under fire (55657) 1200 Elan (17671) 
12to0em Nurses (79833) ItoO Cnaers 
(70869) ItoO Roseanne (11687) ZOO 
CareteB ri ite City (74228) 230 Sd in Bed 

MaDnnOT iBd83o) 200 FrasJc; (B54CO) 
3-30 Ducfcman (77316) 4to0 Close 

1200pm On Top OfThe Wond ItoO Wa & 
W#d ItoO Feed Lover's Guide To Ausnahe 
200 Treed The Med 230 On Tour 3to0 
Desman ons 4.00 Rdge Riders 430 Cham- 
pure Charts 5J0 Wes & Wild 5-30 
Rftnxms Of Steel fltoO Food Lava s Gude 
To AusVafea BtoO Tread The Med 7too 
Travel Lure BtoO Arnencm PosTcads BtoO 
Flavours Ol Franca 9.00 Going Places 
10.00 On Tour lOtoO Oempagne Cherte 
11.00 Denlnalons 

Ail your favours cartoons broadcast Bom 
5.00m id StoOpnr. seven days e weefc. 

NICKELODEON 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 
THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

Poter Graves In JCsstor Aqposs&fo (Granada Plus, 5pm and 10pm) 

London's Burjmg (6B7B44J) 4to0 HtHWi 
F)»0 (6664248) BtoO Utetoi khposetee 
(9435267) AOO Famtes (5363002) A30 
Corarettor S (5354364) 7.00 Doctor sa 
Largs (9436966) 7to0 Boctee end Snudga 
(5350533) BtoO London'* Burning 
(5732422) 200 Coronation St (6^6480) 
9J0 Sand-Up (7112644) 1200 Ms$torr 

tnpoMiWe @755373) lltoO forada Man 
and Moore BB96422) 

CARLTON SELECT (CABLE) 

GRANADA PLUS 

BJtO*n.Tt9:SCKI1SS4151) 7toOO«KlE 
Coronal 

j,pn waraflonal cricw p?i2Bfii) 200 
Goas - • /. - 
SKYSPORTS 3 

(3330423 730 Coronation 61 (3359SS7) 
BtoO fifod DMS (7613606) BtoO VWhai 
DsseWds (5133731) lOtoO Hart » Hart 

r (3348441) lltoO Hawed FVe-O (333977) 
T2.0O Ooronadon SI !*0&8Z3) 1230pm 
Farnfcs (7182880) ItoO WalchinQ 

J (S3M7SC9 ItoO Me.Md-My.GH (7191151) 
200 Thom* and Sa«ft [53I648B).3to0 

^«WyManrl*IHBBm(075^ShaftBto0Hq< 

Dad II (26491609) BtoO ^*er Grove 
125481422) BtoO A Courfty Practice 
(2S4O5O02) TtoO London Bridge 
(97538002 7 too PuS the Other One 
05401286] BtoO Bnte a a Fea»» 
IB7514422) BtoO Studc on YOU (975335S7) 
200 Chancer (38140064) 10.00 SeUer. 
Sokter (38141151) lltoO St DurfiM 
(406108069 1200 Pli the 04m One 
(02556564) f230am Tates d me Urer- 
pedad (B^423B1> ItoO Ckse 

Saras 230 OuacL Pack lOtoO fimsang 
Aremais lOtoO Sesame StreedltoO Wteree 
the Poon lltofi Alphtesi Castle tttoO LUfle 
Hppa IZtSpm Urinal StvB 1Z30 Rose 
and Jrn 1245 The TooXriruHi rendy 
1250 Bear n rt Big Boa House 1.15 
Wme rt Pooh ItoO CNp 'C Dale 200 
Gaol Troop 230 Jungle Cute 3to0 Tinian 
end Puntou 130 Brand $»nfcng New 
Doug 4.00 Pepper Ann 4-30 Recess StoO 
Smart Guy EtoO EJudert Safes AM Tefifl 
Angel StoO Bcv Uses Wortd 7to0 FILM: 
Bed Brty (1097} BtoO The Wonder Years 
BtoO Touched Oy an Ang^ 1000 Ctose 

6to0aoi Count Duckufe 6to0 (ten and 
Sffraa' 7toD Angry Beavers 130 Bugrscs 
200 Doug BtoO Arthur 200 CBBC 1200 
VVonee’s House lOtoO Batter lltoO Uagc 
Senear Bus lltoO PB Boot etc 1200 
Rugrers IZtoOpm Bkies duet. ItoO Clang- 
ersltoo Uuppei BaCtes 200 FragQta Rock 
2to0 AMI End me CTte*»*rts200 JumanJI 
3to0 Doug 200 Hey Amekfl *30 Captain 
Sar 5to0 Hyg^s StoO sneer Se» 6.00 
Rented Hetefits BtoO Kenan and Kai 

BtoOpni Ouamnleep (9238828) 200 The 
rjif* (a?16064) lOtoO RLM: BombehaB 
(1MB) (13501891 1200 Sittings 
(1216671) ItoOam The Tomorrow People 
(1304519) ItoO Rash Gordon. Space 
ScUters (9609671) 200 Friday the 13th 
IS4178S1) 3to0 Tates ol the unexpected 
11311865) 3to0 Dart Shadows (5197671) 

HOME & LEISURE 

4.00pm Stalin (869TZ4S) StoO American 
Revolunon (3075034) StoO Anocm Mysier- 
«. (3627915) TtoO Biography 16847469) 

CARLTON FOOD (CABLE) 

TROUBLE 

.1200 Swan's CroGsmg 1230pm Saxo) 
1.00 Echo Pora ItoO Heatbresfc rtgh ZtoO 

Saved by the Bell ZtoO Swell's Ootong 
StoO It'S n !he Joans.3.13 On Ok Mate 230 
Haattrak Ugh 4to0 hcffytrts 4to0 
Sored lay the Bell StoO USA ugh SJO 
Sweat BtoO Echo Port 6to0 Bargs 6AS 
Rush 7-00 LEA High 7 JO HoOyoaks 

CHALLENGE TV 

200em The Joy cx Panting StoO Garden¬ 
ers' Drery lOtoO The Great Gerdentng Ptot 
lOtoO Ttrt TVtb lltoO Go Fterang 11-30 
Hormterte 12to0 Dnvng PBssons 
IZJSOpm V*s CM Home ItoO Yen Can 
Cot* ItoO the AS New Yankee Wort-top 
2to0 Home Again wQhBcri Via230 These 
Four Wak StoO Taos Comity 3J0 This 
Old l-tausa 4to0 Close 

9j00om Food Netwop Oafly StoO Food tor 
Ttousrii lOtoO My Ones Out 10J0 Wher s 
Coc*jngV lltoO WOira* Thompson Cooks 
lltoO Gratom Ken 1200 Food Nehvort 
Daly 1230pm first Tasra ItoO Food te 
Thought 130 For Better, hr Vttarse 200 
Stswonal KHchen 230 Food Netwtxlt Daiy 
StoO RemepedireE 330 Wcnafi Thomp¬ 
son Cod** 4.00 Fdreagn Assignment 4J0 
Greriam Kerr StoO Ct«o 

LIVING 

DISCOVERY 

FOX KIDS NETWORK 

BtoDan Pose Rangers Zeo BJS Crazy 
Crow *30 Poeer ftingas ZrtO 7to0 X Men 

735 Mortal Komhai BtoO Goosebmps 
&3S Masted ROM 9-00 The Magic Bat 
930 DiKfey the Dragon lOtoQ PnoccHo 
1030 Peter Pan iitoo ouuor Twot 1130 
HuetteteflY Fm 1200 Gtffwer s Ttmrete 

S-Oopm fifterHceOde 530 Famty For- 
Uxs BtoO CstchpMese 7to5 BtockbtfilBS 

730 Give Use Clue200AS Clued Up830 
Whittle 215 Safe of the Cftltey 10-00 
Treasure Hut 11.15 3?A 1230am Mom- 
Sgtorp 130 Fa! Qjy 230 Boogte Dra 
200 Snowy Rarer The McGregor Sega 
250Java sans FronDeras StoO SaserikhCb 

BRAVO 

DISNEY CHANNEL 
1230pm i Men 130 Spdaman 130 bon 
Man200Fenaaae Fottf 225 Adrenturasoi 

6.00am Under the Uhfcmla Tree 630 
JungteCtosTtoOReceM 730Pepper Ann 
StoO Brand SperMng .Nsw Cteg BtoO 
itm and Pumhaa MO Abddtt The 

Dodo 230 Pow Rangers Zoo StoO Bo 
Bed. Beettebotgs 330 Masted Rrrtet 4toO 
Lfe wrh Laute <35 Ue Witr ta* StoO 
Goosabrenps 5-30 X Mai MO Spttemnn 
S3Q The Tick TtoOOmc 

BtoOpm A-Team 168S8335) StoO Tax of 
Duty (8878199) 1030 Basemem (3278538) 
1030 Red Shoe Dtenes (3284286) lltoO 
FILM: SpooWes (1987) (3588441) 
LOOM) Bcsemert (>618229} 130 Tour ol 
Dwy {3088478?230 FHJW: Expeea (1915) 
0087748) 430 Red Shoes Dteries 
(7527294) StoO A Team (4340519J 

4-O0pm Rex Hum’s FEtaig Adventures 
(4003170) 430 Drsas® (4Q09354) StoO 

Wheel tfoB (5780557) 530 Tata X 
(4090606) AOO Alaska's GftsStes 
(1318488) 7-00 Beyond 2000 (5885101) 
730 H&cr/a Tuntig Ports (W00083) 
BtoO Time Trareners (3885921) 030 Won¬ 
ders at Washes (3939848) StoO Lonely 
f%nei (6874373) 10.00 Super SbucUcs. 
(6677460) lltoO Weapons Ot Wjr 
Scorcriefl E5W1 (5718354) 1200 The 
Spertntefi 18556664) ItoOna Hswry's 
Tuning Ports r7515403) 130 Beyond 
2000 (3573023)200 Clew 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

GtoOem Tsiy Ltvrg StoO Fteady, Steady. 
Conk 935 Han to Hart 1030 The Young 
and the Restless 1130 Bmoteade 1130 
Jimmy's 1220pm Diet Show 1260Anrral 
Rescue 1 S3 Adrenofin Junfees 220 Living 
It Up! 330 Jerry Sprngcr 4.10 TempesJI 
StoO The Heed is On BtoO Ready. Steady. 
Cocri 6.10 Jony Spring? 7.00 Rescue 911 
730 Mysteries. Mage end Unties StoO 
Mud or CeU StoO FILM: PlaMine 11.00 
The Sac Fie* D1200 Close 

ZEE TV 

TtoOpm VtenanTa Greet Apes (9485536) 
730 UtobooL- Fnertey Rbate (9234880) 
BtoO Atyeshs Arctic Wldemess (9157354) 
9lOD CMcten of the Sun (9177118) 10.00 
&4K3me Eartft loedound (81479771 ITtoO 
Oasan Watts [9090828) 12.00 The Priced 
Reece (2436584) ItoOam Close 

830m Puijabt Ft* 7to0 Jaagrar730 ftu 
Ba Ftu BtoO News 830 Aeriaa StoO FILM 
1130 Doatsr 12to0 FILM StoOpcn Msgerf- 
ta 330 Psrampora 4J» Hun Paanch 430 
Mud Fe Wa BtoO Pop Kom 530 Your 
Zndagl StoO Benagi April Beat StoO Mast 
Musi SlW7toOChdM Baja Ke730ra My 
Grace &00 News 830 Seriaafo 200 RLM 

MTV 

The 24 hoar muale eheraiat 

VH-1 

The Mu channel 

l 

f 
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Roger Bootle on 
funding the 
welfare state * m, i 

FAT CHANCE 50 
. Big is proving 

better for 
tusirifess expansion 

BUSINESS EDITOR Patience Wheatcroft 

Tax help 
for firms 
fighting 

2000 
‘bug’ 

By Paul Dorman 

MONDAY MARCH 91998 

THE Government app¬ 
ears set to provide tax 
relief against die cost com¬ 
panies face in preparing 
their computers to deal 
with the ntiUennium bug. 

Lord Cope of Berkeley 
released correspondence 
with the Treasury, that, he 
said, showed officials were 
preparing to treat some 
software expenditure as an 
allowable expense against 
income. This will not only 
make 31 per cent tax relief 
available but will provide 
the help quickly, income 
reliefs, unlike, capital re¬ 
liefs, are claimable as 
incurred. 

The move reflects the 
growing concern in gov¬ 
ernment that many British 
businesses have still to act 
in order to ensure their 
computers will be able to 
cope with the change of 
year in 2000. 

According to a letter last 
month from Emma Und- 
sell, an assistant private 
secretary at the Treasury, 
the issue is to be darified 
in the April edition of die 
Inland Revenue's Tax Bul¬ 
letin. A draft of the article 
says: “We would normally 
expect expenditure on off- 
the-shelf software de¬ 
signed specifically to solve 
the year 2000 problem to 
be revenue." 
□ Wage warning: com¬ 
pany pay deals strode in 
January were substantial¬ 
ly higher than they were a 
year earlier, according to 
the latest analysis from 
Incomes Data Services. 
IDS also warned that Feb¬ 
ruary and March are like¬ 
ly to see some high profit- 
sharing bonuses that may 
boost average earnings 
growth in the first quarter. 

In January 1997, 34 per 
cent of deals were at 3 per 
cent, with another 21 per 
cent between 3.1 per cent 
and 35 per cent This 
January, the highest pro¬ 
portion — 29 per cent — 
were above 4 per cent, with 
23 per cent at 4 per cent 

rum 
By Marianne Curphey, insurance correspondent 

Jon Foulds, left and Mike Blackburn, Halifax chief executive, are happy to offer a bigger windfall to Birmingham Midshires members 

Halifax bids £800m for 
Birmingham Midshires 

HALIFAX last night 
launched a surprise £800 
million bid for Birmingham 
Midshires, saying it was 
prepared to pay up to 25 per 
cent more than the society's 
current suitor. Royal Bank 
of Scotland. 

Halifax confirmed that Jon 
Foulds. its chairman, had 
made a personal approach to 
John Leighfield. chairman of 
Birmingham Midshires, late 
last week. 

The move puts enormous 
pressure on the board of 
Birmingham Midshires to 
switch its recommendation to 
members from RBS to Hali¬ 
fax. A transfer document 
recommending the RBS offer 
was due to be sent to mem¬ 
bers next month and to be 

BI2I20& SKE3 

voted on in June. The new 
offer would mean an average 
£150 extra for each of 
Birmingham Midshires' 1.24 
million members, bringing 
their total windfall to almost 
E650 each. 

However. Mike Jackson, 
chief executive of Birmingham 
Mid shires, said yesterday that 
there were "no circumstances" 
under which he would enter 
discussions with Halifax. 

He said: “We have an 
agreement with RBS and we 
cannot under the terms of the 
agreement hold discussions 
with a third party." 

Halifax responded by say¬ 
ing: "The two chairmen have 
had discussions and we hope 
to take the matter further on a 
friendly basis.” A spokesman 
said it was unlikely that 
Halifax would launch a hos¬ 
tile bid. 

RBS struck its deal with 

By Marianne Ourphey 

Birmingham Midshires last 
summer. Howard Moody, di¬ 
rector of corporate affairs at 
RBS, said yesterday that there 
were no plans to increase its 
E630 million offer. RBS had 
pledged to keep staff and 
branches and to retain the 

Jackson: “no" to talks 

GTech fights to 
save lottery role 

By Marianne Curphey 

across 
! Pointless (6) 

4 Language of Koran (6) 

8 Adolescent spots (4) 
9 Charity worker (eterqg.) (2-6) 

10 Surprise assignation (5.4) 
13 Spa. Pttain HQ (5) 
15 Tree. Canada symbol (5) 
16 Soft mixture; imitation jew- 

els(5) 

18 Based on random choice (9) 
21 Murderer?: Noose - RIP 

IflBflgJ p} 
22 Complain generally (4) 
23 Furthest planet ancients 

knew (6} 

24 Intercept and detain (h) 

DOWN 
1 With fat. loose flesh (0J 

2 Ringing in the ears (8) 
3 Over: Prospero’s revels now 

are {Si 
5 New Deal President (9) 
6 Portend (4) 

7 Large bottle in frame (6) 

11 Personal appearance, con¬ 
duct (9) 

12 Fruit; New York the big 

one (5) 

14 Carbon for frieL crayon (S) 
16 S. Am. plains grass (6) 
17 Meagre, inadequate (6) 

19 Feathered shaft (5) 
20 Sword handle (4) 

GTECH, the controversial 
company that provides the 
technology to rim the National 
Lottery, will today continue its 
fight to hang on to its contract, 
arguing that it is “fit and 
proper" in a submission to 
Oflot. the lottery regulator. 

GTech executives will today 
present the paper to John 
Stoker, the acting director- 
general of Oflot. Mr Stoker, is 
investigating GTech after the 
libel case brought by Richard 
Branson, the Virgin entrepre¬ 
neur, against Guy Snowden, 
the former head of GTech. A 
jury found that Mr Snowden 
had tried to offer Mr Branson a 
bribe in 1993 to stop him bid¬ 
ding to run the National 
Lottery. 

A decision by Mr Stoker on 
GTech is expected this monrh. 

GTech holds a 215 per cent 
stake in the Camelot consor¬ 
tium. which operates die lot¬ 
tery, and it is a key supplier to 
the lottery. 

Camelot described as "spec¬ 
ulation" reports that the Nat¬ 
ional Lottery might be halted 

If GTech, an American com¬ 
pany involved in lotteries 
throughout the world, with¬ 
drew as a shareholder and 
supplier. 

One report at the weekend 
suggested that, should GTeeh 
be ejected from the Camelot 
consortium, Camelot would 
put into place a contingency 
plan to buy in GTech’s stake 
for between £50 million and 
£100 million. 

Snowden: court case 

Birmingham Midshires 
brand, he said. 

"This is not just about price. 
This was a hard deal to. do 
with Birmingham Midshires 
and when we first started 
going through the details the 
offer had a figure five in front 
of it not a six (hundred 
million]. The three-year guar¬ 
antee that we have made to 
staff about jobs is a 
minimum.’* 

The recent sharp rise in 
retail banking shares has been 
driving up the price of convert¬ 
ed building societies, includ¬ 
ing Halifax itself. Alliance & 
Leicester and Northern Rock. 
As a consequence, members of 
Birmingham Midshires have 
complained that the proposed 
price is too low. Analysts have 
suggested that an updated 
valuation on Birmingham 
Midshires would be between 
E750 million and £1 billion. 

Emerson’s 
advisers 

feel the heat 
By Martin Barrow 

THE battle over Astec (BSR). 
seen as a test case for the 
rights of minority sharehold¬ 
ers, is causing difficulties for 
Cazenove and Deutsche Mor¬ 
gan Grenfell, two of the City’s 
most prestigious firms. - 

Cazenove and DMG are, 
respectively, the stockbroker 
and the investment bank ad- - 
vising Emerson Electric, the' 
US corporation (hat has an¬ 
gered British investors by 
making a poor offer lo boy in 
the 49 per cent of Astec that it 
does not already own. In a 
highly unusual move that rec¬ 
ognises the wider ramifica¬ 
tions, the British are taking 
Emerson to court on tiie issue. 

Emerson is expected to use 
its majority stake at a meeting 
of Astec shareholders today to 
force the removal of a number 
of Astec directors. 

Investors fear that if Emer¬ 
son. wins with its low offer, the 
value of shares in other com¬ 
panies with majority share¬ 
holders will be diminished. 

Full report page 47 

Halifax said yesterday, that 
it was prepared to pay “be-” 
tween 20 per cent and 25 per 
cent more than RBS are 
offering” because it believed 
that the society would make a 
"good strategic fir and Hali¬ 
fax was keen to increase , its 
share of mortgage fending. 

A spokesman said: "No 
formal proposals have yet 
been put to the board of 
Birmingham. Mkfehires. We 
believe the existing RBS offer 
undervalues Birmingham 
Midshires. Our approach 
would be a significantly better 
deal lor their members and we 
find it hard to believe that the 
board would not recommend 
it.** 

The spokesman said Hali¬ 
fax would ensure that there 
was no extra delay for mem¬ 
bers waiting for their win&' 
falls, which are expected to be 
paid in September. . 

BRITAIN’S biggest fife insur¬ 
ers meet today to hammer out 
a rescue package far' thou¬ 
sands of small Independent 
financial advisers (IFAs) who 
are close to ruin because of tlie 
cost oil the pensfe^- ra 
selling review. 

Insurers including Stan¬ 
dard Life,. Prudential, Nor¬ 
wich Union, Britannia, Legal 
& General and Clerical Medi¬ 
cal, all of whom rely heavily 
on sates through IFAs, have 
said they are prepared in ' 
principle /to offer financial 
brip to save the advisers from 
bankruptcy. The-sum needed 
te understood to run into tens 
of miHirais: expounds. 

Coopers: & Lyhrand com¬ 
pleted a report an iheproblera 
late last week1 and this will be 
presented - to the meeting 
which is being coordinated by 
the Association of British 
Insurers. '■ 

The Association says it 
would be a heavy blow to the 
industry if thousands of small 
IFA firms were .'to collapse 
because they could not cope 
with the paperwork and po¬ 
tential compensation claims. 

Clients of firms which go 
bust would be entitled to 
compensation for mis-sefling 
frtm the Investor Compensa¬ 
tion Scheme, which is funded 
by industiy levies, but insur¬ 
ers: would be unhappy if & 
large ntimber. of firms were to 
go out of business. 

The 10,000 diems of firms 
which have already collapsed 
are fik^y to require ICS 
compensation totalling £100 
million Last autumn the. 
watchdog body the Securities 
and Investments Board 
pressed far the total annual. 
compensation whidv the ICS 
was able to pay to bedouhled 
to £200 nullum. 

An . estimated 1 mfiBim . 
people were persuaded to leave 
their employers' pension 
schemes, in Die 1980s and 
switch into personal pensions 
which often had higher char¬ 
ges and did not provide compa¬ 
rable retirement benefits. 

The average payout for pri¬ 
ority cases is E8.000per person, 
but 18,000 people have died 
whfle wtuting fn- the review of- 
their personal pension to be 

Completed. There coukl be a 
further L5 million non-priority 
cases which have yet to be 

Gasjry Heath, chief execu¬ 
tive of the IFA Association* 
said: *T believe the fife insurers 
will ihovkte very significant 
help cm this matter. However, 
much of the cost should have 
been funded by the Govern-, 
meat, because it was the prirne 
mover in persuading peopteto 
make -a decision that they 
should mot have made.” 

Tray Baker, deputy director- - 
general of the ABL said: "This 
is a very sensitive issue and;we 
are working with the Treasury 
and the FSA_ Although it knot 
the responsibility of the insur¬ 
ers to solve this problem, our 
members have agreed in prin¬ 
ciple to the concept” 

This week in 
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■ Tomorrow 
Alasdair Murray, 
above, on the 
business 
of politics 

■Wednesday 
Ourlook ahead to 
the Budget and what 
it means for you 

■ Thursday 
Chris Ayres looks at 
digital finger 
printing in 
The Ice Box 

■ Friday 
AnatoteJCaletsky 
gives his view 
on the economy 

RAYING 
TOO MUCH 
¥Q>U LIFI INSURANCE? 

Direct Life & Pensions 
very best 

Price of Pace set to quicken 

THE FREE ILLUSTRATIONS WE OBTAIN ARE AMONGST THE 
MOST COMPETITIVE AVAILABLE, EVERY TIME WE QUOTE. 

Consider ihe illustrations below for monthly premiums on a 20 year term life insurance. 

Mole & femda borfi ogad 35 next birthday and nooGmokera 

Woolwich life 

Commercial Union 

Swiss Life 

Black Horae {Lloyds) 

Halrfax.Iife 

fe 

Woolwich Life 

Swiss Life 

Block Horse (Lloyds] 

Halifax Life 

Commercial Union 

TSB Life 

Vvb can arrange this for Ws con arrange this for 

SOLUTION TO NO 1347 
ACROSS: ! Habitat 5 Boots S Reign 9 Equable 10 Life- 
and-death 12 Secede 14 Kepler 17 Take to pieces 
21 Hatchet 22 Admin 23 Marks 24 Spencer 
DOWN; I Harmless 2 Brief 3 Tankard 4 Trendy 
5 Bruce 6 Orbital 7 Sue 11 Prisoner 13 Chapter 
15 Emirate 16 Foetus 18 Ethos 19 Comic 20 Sham 
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SHARES in Pace Micro 
Technology are expected to 
continue their recovery today, 
when the troubled company 
confirms that it has been 
awarded a contract to manu¬ 
facture set-top boxes for Brit¬ 
ish Digital Broadcasting. 

Pace is one of six companies 
awarded contracts by BDB. 
the joint venture between Carl¬ 
ton Communications and Gra¬ 
nada, The others are Grundig, 
Philips, Nokia, Sony and 
Toshiba. BDBft set-top boxes, 
expected in the shops by 

By Chris Ayres 

Christmas priced about £200, 
will allow viewers to receive 
about 30 channels using flnrir 
existing TV aerials. 

Shares in Pace, which 
dosed up lfep at 39*2p on 
Friday, have suffered a steep 
decline since a much-hyped 
flotation in June 1996, their 
price falling from 247’ap to 
25‘ap. It has already won a 
contract to provide set-top 
boxes for BSkyB. the satellite 
operator that is 40 per cent 
owned by News Internation¬ 
al, owner of 77re Times. 

However, Face has been hit 
by a series of profits warnings 
and a management upheaval. 

Further turmoil has been 
created by BSkyB, which 
recently said that die summer 
launch of its digital satellite 
service would be “modest”, 
with the full launch coming in 
the final quarter of this year. 

Pace expected digital TV to 
be on schedule, but said: nThe 
market for digital TV and the 
growth predicted by companies 
and analysts has taken longer 
to tHaW up than was expected." 

THE BEST RATES, THE BEST COMPANIES. THE BEST 
ADVICE. JUST ONE FRIENDLY PHONE CALL AWAY! 

0800 980 1998 3.30am - 

6.30pm 


